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Top Formats 
Honored At 
Radio Forum 

%) ELL It! t 

\hW \'()RK RF :O, hl Hi '.ta I 

else , Storers WHN in Ness \ ork and WASH 
In \\":uhinut'n. I) C were named the lop 
Jio stations In their respective large market 
cate,une' at Billboard's dust concluded IIth 
annual International Radio Programming Fo- 
rum here. 

KFRC was named the top rock station. 
W'HN the top country .talion and WASH the 
top middle -of- the- roader in the large. market 

More than 50 awards to broadcasting and 
record industry executives were Proffered at 
the closing awards banquet -Aug 12 at the 
Americana Hotel, A compte-le list of award 
recipients appears in the apesiaI Radio Forum 

(Cerflrn¿u -il roi pugs iöl 

Platinum 45s: New High I, 

I)) I' 51 1. (.1(1.1" 

LOS ANGELES timer] singles have 32 hs Ai, rr and 26 a Iho ¡mini or 
been certified platinum hs the Rccor iutg 1975, all nnhr..rig that the 45 remains a 

Indusln , \ssn, of America so tar this sear potenlls siahle sales item 
as man\ .rs were certified in 1976 :rn. 1977 A suites of lahel promotion heads re- 
combined veal, that an important reason i r the. 

Besides this surge of evil- million- sellers. growth is that top hits tudav enier wider 
there have been 4(1 grid singles thus far in exposure than ever helúre. Ihere ie Jn in. 
197S. compared u irh 34 this time last sear. I('irmrrrrrcrI on p 1 ;r 1 /4) i 

Picture Sleeves Aid Swinging Singles Sales 

NEW YORR- Picture %lees.,r a re- 

calottai' .t new lease on file this r rs labels 
rrremtsingls exploit their potential as mer- 
chandising tools 

The trend has the enthusiastic support of re- 

tailers. racks and distributors across the nation, 
ho confirm the pr.rlil-r,r irrn of singles Ihudt 

Anglo-Amerran domination of the charts is about to core unraveled 

Briley M proves with Nightlñght To Venus that Euros can to d. too. Own 

-ens of several massive Coro Number Ones (including the legendary "Rivers 

Babylon"). Roney M homes in on the essentials of pure pop on their lust 

See Hansa LP Arrangements are clever, lyrics, quirky, melodies. charm 

trig Producer Frank Taman has been called the Phil Spector of the '800 

You'll soon know why SRI) 6062 (Advertrsemenll 

h) III I1 

,I:; , cJ and agree the plu) is valuable to boos, 
mg sales. 

It is also contributing tu the con tigurr6un's 
creative and marketplace well- being, under- 
scored elsewhere by the upturn in platinum 
singles over Lut tear. and expenntenu with 

l('untrrrrrrrI un page 1112) 

PICKWICK DISTRIBUTING 

Presley Picture LP Clicks 
For Small Arizona Label 

Or I I) II',RRi-r '- 

Li_)S \NULL" I rrhrplas (otp mckeJ .r at 

Arta.. It.re tau released the first r.rrntntercitl picture disk in Fir it \1 ., ir- 
tled "lc, Lb r-'- Love Still Burning." is now starling to enjoy the taste otsuccess 

Pickwick rek is now handling national distribution for the LP as word of mouth 
brines the product to the attention of retailers and distributors 

I he album. schich features a colorful illustration tit Presley by :trust (large 
Nichols. in a tribute record containing I I songs recorded 'met; August 1977 
when Presles tired 

I he initial pressing or the record was h -IRAil copies, :rv:titahlc only through a 

hi- oreekli newsletter called Record Digest. and collector shops 
The man behind the .tlhum is Jerry Osborne, author, publisher. ex- deej:rs 

and .raid Presles collector. sober credits Billboard for opening his eves to the 
record's ntarketahtlrt, after reading stories about the Heart and Si, "g Pepper" 
cnu trmerci:tl picture disks 

' -When Elvis died all the tribute songs came out no I decided to collect 
them," says Osborne. From my own collection of worldwide songs 1 narrowed 
it down to 25 0l the hest sounding records. All selections were- haled strictly on 
the songs." 

After deciding on assembling the album. Osborne investigated the possi- 
ICorinorted rrrr, page /0/ 

Home Tapes 
In Germany 
Spur Outcry 

his WOLFI;ANG SPAHR 
IL\1IliL RG In an effort to bring about 

changes in the copyright laws here, startling 
figures show mg the growth ni home recording 
in Germany have been presented to the Fed- 
eral Ministry ut Justice by G\'L. Germany's 
perforating rights suctere for artists and record 
companies 

-the ligures. which include the estimate that 
82 5': of all hume recording acttviees relate tu 
the taping of radio. television programs and 
borrowed records tir cassettes. are based on 
market research carried out by the GEM coni- 
Nitty of Hamburg in some 2.000 households. 
(A 71') segment of the K2.5') ut home tapers 
record From radio tir television. The rest is 
from records or cassettes. I 

(Continued on page 94/ 

Presenting a new album of songs that only lams ran could have written 
Its called. simply, "lams Ian Produced by Joe Wissert. Iresh Iron his 
work with Boo Scaggs. 'lams Ian" is the most thoughtful and enter 
laming album to date horn lams Its new. on Columbia Records and 

Tapes Produced by Joe Wrssent 1C 35325 (Advnesemeetl 
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The Beatles 
Rise Again 
Thanks To 

`Pepper' Fi I m 
Old Masters Sell Big; 
Others Record Songs 

By ADAM WHITE 

NEW YORK -This summer's Beatles re- 

vival is extending beyond the Stigwood Or- 
ganization's "Sgt. Pepper" movie and sound- 
track album. 

Sales of Capitol's Beatles catalog are surg- 
ing, says Dennis White, vice president of mar- 
keting. while the label also reports snowballing 
media interest in the long- defunct group. 

And the Lennon /McCartney song chest is 

beginning to bubble over and above RSO's 
"Sgt. Pepper" package. with new versions of 
"Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds," "Things 
We Said Today, "'Golden Slumbers. "'Every 
Night" and "I Will." 

The activity is even embracing direct -to- 
disk and children's product. with Audio Tech - 
nica importing a "Sgt. Pepper album by 
Japanese instrumentalist Jun Fukamachi and 
Wonderland set to release a Beatles All Time 
Hits" kiddie package. 

Three Beatles albums on Capitol show on 
Billboard's Top LP & Tape chart, with the 
"1962 -66" twin - picket anthology arriving at a 

starred 142 this week, to Join Its companion 
"1967.70" set (up 10 places to a starred 92) and 
the original "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
Band." 

That album makes one of the week's biggest 
jumps, striding 20 places to a starred 32 -more 
than I I years after its first release. 

Dennis White, who claims the product is 
"exploding out of the stores," says this activity 
is ahead of Capitol's release of the albums in 
special picture disk and colored vinyl form 
(Billboard. July 29, 1978). 

These ship Monday (21), and While expects 
them to lend substantial extra momentum to 
the Beatles' bandwagon. 

The label's pressing order of all four LPs - 
the "1962 -66" and "1967 -70" retrospectives in 
red and blue vinyl respectively, the "White" 
double -album in that color, and the "Sgt. Pep- 
per" picture disk -has been upped from 
100.000 copies to 150.000. All carry a 315.98 
suggested list. 

Capitol also hopes to place "Sgt. Pepper'. 

Lonely Hearts Club Band" hacked with "With 
A Little Help From My Friends" single, the 
first ever issued from the 1967 album, on the 
charts alongside the Stigwood movie hits by 
Earth. Wind & Fire, Robin Gibb and Aero. 
smith. 

The Maclen Music copyrights joining this 
throng include "Lucy In The Sky With Dia- 
monds" by Capitol's own Natalie Cole. 
"Things We Said Today" by Jackie DeShan- 
non, "Every Night" by Phoebe Snow. "Golden 
Slumbers" by Bonnie Koloc and "I Will" by 
Tim Curry. 

Maclen is administered by ATV Music 
Corp.. whose president, Sam Trust, has been in 
the vanguard of working Beatles copyrights 
via the "Beatlemania" show. 

Audio Technica's direct -disk import by 
Fukamachi is one of the first IO albums the 
company is releasing here via its new deal with 
Toshiba -EMI. 

General manager Jon Kelly is reluctant to 
(Continued on page 107) 

Bnlboard photo by Roger Sandler r BIRTHDAY SPEAKER -Joe Smith, Elektra /Asylum's chairman, is the guest 
speaker at the Alternative Chorus Songwriters Showcase seventh birthday 
bash in Los Angeles. With Smith is Len Chandler, co- founder of the Showcase 

which is sponsored by BMI. 

PLEDGED AT PROMO PARLEY 

Mercury Aims For 
An Autumn Thrust 

CHICAGO-Phonogram /Mer- 
cury will shoot for a major break- 
through in pop music this fall, with 
one of its most wide -ranging product 
slates in recent years. greater empha- 
sis on promotional planning and 
coordination and a new promotional 
incentive program. 

These were themes of the Phono- 
gram /Mercury national promotion 
meeting hoc Aug. 11 -I3, at which 

,.r9 key label executives proclaimed the 
company "on the verge" of a series 
of breakthroughs. 

"The company has the best look 
of straight ahead that it's had in a 

long time," stated Lou Simon, senior 
vice president. "The commitment by 

this company's management to in- 
crease its position is immense." Si- 

mon said. 
The two days of planning. review- 

ing. revamping and entertaining 
sparked not only the promotional 
staffs but sales, a &r and publicity 
departments who were here as well. 
Associated labels Lone Star, DJM. 
De -Lire and Monument also figured 
prominently. with an entire morning 
reserved for their separate presenta- 
tions. 

In his remarks at the opening 

business session, Charlie Fach, gen- 
eral manager said the company has 
shown dramatic growth in black 
music and country music sales in 
1978. and set several pop music pri- 

(Continued on page 14) 

Societies In 
Answer To 
Court Edict 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -ASCAP and BMI 

already are suffering the fallout of 
an appeals court decision favoring 
CBS -TV in its antitrust suit attack- 
ing the concept of blanket licensing. 

In new briefs to the U.S. Supreme 
Court last week both organizations 
claim that a reference in the ruling to 
"copyright misuse" has quickly been 
seized upon by some licensees to 
avoid payment of royalties for the 
performance of copyrighted music. 

Both reply briefs come on the 
heels of the CBS response to earlier 
petitions by the rights groups forccr- 
tioran review of the appeals court 
decision (Billboard. Aug. 12. 19781. 

The contested 1977 court ruling 
tags the blanket license for network 
tv as illegal price fixing unless a per- 
use option is all also made available. 

While the reply briefs challenge 
legal points raised by CBS in its anti- 
trust contention, they also stress the 
turmoil that would arise in the inter- 
national structure of music licensing 
if the lower court decision is allowed 
to stand. 

Even at this point, states the BMI 
brief, the decision is having a "sig- 
nificant effect on BMI in negotia- 
tions with licensees and in copyright 
suits against infringers." 

In its attack on the CBS brief to 
the Supreme Court, ASCAP claims 
the network advances "a new theory 
of price fixing so unlimited in scope 

(Continued on page 102) 

Superstore Next 
On Disc's Agenda 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
sr. CHARLES. Ill. -The Disc 

Records chain will open its first su- 
perstore this fall. a 9,000 square foot 
outlet housing four videocassette 

Antipiracy Fight 

Dealt Blow By 

Singapore Court 
SINGAPORE --A powerful blow 

was dealt to the fight against piracy 
here when a High Court allowed an 
appeal by a businessman convicted 
of four counts of possessing six pi- 
rated cassettes for sale. A 3700 fine 
imposed by a lower court was set 
aside as well. 

Officials of various record com- 
panies here describe the decision as 

"precedent- setting." and one which 
would have wide -ranging "repercus- 
sions" on the industry 

They all agree that the decision 
will adversely affect both the indus- 
try and the campaign by record 
companies against piracy. 

The judgment by Chief Justice 
Wee Chong Jin dealt essentially 
with legal arguments raised by Da- 
vid Marshall, counsel for business- 
man Kwah Hai Gong. 

It covered the facts and law on the 

(Continued on page 96) 

BACKED BY JAPANESE MONEY 

Paul Drew Forming Own Label 
LOS ANGELES -With his RKO 

Radio consultancy post no longer in 
force after 13 months, Paul Drew 
will soon be entering the record 
business as head of a new label. 

Backed financially, in the main, 
by a young Japanese company 
which Drew is not yet in position to 
name, the new company will have its 
first product in stores "along about 
March or April next year," he says. 

"We also will be founding two 
music publishing firms," Drew 
notes. "One will be BMI, the other 
ASCAP. I'll be going to Tokyo in 
about a month to firm up all the de- 
tails as to the recording and publish- 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

ing ventures and at that time I hope 
to be free to announce the name of 
the label and publishing firms and 
in which U.S. city they will be based. 
Right now, that has not yet been de- 
cided." 

Drew says he will concentrate on 
new, young. untried talent "but we 
also will be issuing soundtracks from 
motion pictures." 

Drew will base in Los Angeles, 
but declares it is possible that the la- 
bel and publishing companies could 
well be situated in some other U.S. 
city. He will be 50% owner of the 
new companies. he says. 

It was back in the 1950s that he 
began his career as a Detroit record 

promoter. employed by Walter 
McGuire and London Records. "I 
remember plugging Mantovani's 
'Charmaine' and that I once got 
tossed out of Bill Randle's studio be- 
cause I objected to his spinning a 
1945 Leadbelly disk," he recalls. 

From hustling records. Drew 
moved into radio as a deejay, direc- 
tor. producer and programmer. join- 
ing RKO in 1967. In 1973, RKO 
made him vice president in charge of 
programming for its chain of sta- 
tions. "I can't sing. play an instru- 
ment or dance," he admits, "but I 

believe I know enough about rec- 
ords to run a record company suc- 
cessfully." 

players for merchandising, John Co- 
hen, Disc president. reveals. 

Plans for the outlet were disclosed 
at the Disc Records national con- 
vention here last week, where Cohen 
unveiled a full slate of new manage- 
ment and merchandising programs 
for the chain. 

Increased use of video merchan- 
dising beyond the 10 stores presently 
equipped, and a major new budget 
and mid -price product utilization 
plan were discussed by the execu- 
tive. 

Cohen, in his keynote address to 
the Disc managerial staff of about 
50, said that "customer service" 
would be given the highest priority 
in the new year. 

"Today, no matter where you go 
you are treated shabbily," said Co- 
hen. "Disc has got to be the place to 
go where people knock themselves 
out to make the customer happy." 

Raul Acevedo, general manager 
of the chain, announced the creation 
of a new area manager position with 
responsibility for local level carry- 
through of advertising and promo- 
tions set up by regional managers. 

Nine area managers are being ap- 

(Continued on page 22) 

Imported Rock 
Gains In Japan 

By HARUHIKO FUKUHARA 
TOKYO -Imported rock records 

are grabbing about 30'8 of the mar- 
ket from the Japanese companies 
that manufacture the same records 
locally. These figures appear against 
the backdrop of a falling dollar and 
rising yen, a situation in which im- 
ports continue to rise. 

For many labels here the counter 
strategy is to step up simultaneous 
release, import Western pressings 
themselves where necessary, and, in 
some cases, to cut prices on domes- 
tically manufactured product. 

As a whole, imports currently ac- 
count for about 10% of all the disks 
sold here. But domestically-pro- 
duced Western rock and crossover 
disks have been hardest hit by the 
import situation. 

Unlike classical and jazz buyers. 
rock buyers want their records as 

quickly as possible and for them im- 

(Continued on page 97) 
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RCA's Carter Sees Highest Profit Lévels Yet 
`Superstar 
Sellathon' 
On Horizon 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK- Already two - 

thirds of the way through the label's 
biggest year. plans for the last four 
months should assure RCA Records 
the best sales and profit levels in his- 
tory, says Dick Carter. division vice 

president. field marketing. 
A "Superstar Sellathon" geared to 

a complete restocking program on 

the entire catalog of RCA and its af- 
filiated and distributed labels kicks 
off in early fall, on the heels of the 

"Always Elvis" campaign launched 
this month. There is also the possi- 

bility of more new Elvis product be- 
fore year's end. 

Major campaigns are just under- 
way for new releases by Dolly Par- 
ton, Daryl Hall & John Oates and 
the original Broadway cast album of 
the Tony -award winning "Ain't 
Misbehavin " Also due this coming 
month or early fall are Paul Anka's 
label debut. new David Bowie. Wav- 
Ion Jennings and Charlie Pride I F',, 

and Odyssey's followup to its initial 
release that included the top 10 

single "Native New Yorker." Classi- 
cal isn't being ignored. with selected 
titles of the French Erato line due. 

Distributed labels also will be get - 
o Ling prime attention, with the Rocket 
ix Records debuts of Loma Wright. 

a0 
Colin Blunstone and the Moirs, and 

m new Kiki Dee and Cliff Richard re- 
leases. new Salsoul product that will 

m include the introduction of the Beth - 

m Ichem jau catalog, and Hologram's 

w recent debut of Axis and Cab Callo- 
way s upcoming first release on the 

Ñ new label. r Pricing will stay at maximum 
N $7.98 list for this year, Carter says. 

5 The ambitious program between 
D now and year -end reflects Carter's a basic philosophy: "ICs important to 

always have something going on in 
the marketplace, involving all ele- 
ments of merchandising, marketing 
and discounts -certainly on all new 
product -to keep the excitement at a 

high level." 
Since his return to the label in 

March from a stint at Phonodisc, 
now Polygram Distribution, Carter 
has been involved in restructuring of 
the sales and marketing operations, 
working closely with president Bob 
Summer. 

"In the old -style RCA there were 
marketing and sales slots open when 
I returned. and Bob picked up ele- 
ments from both areas to create this 
new field marketing position. Aimed 
at picking up strength in merchan- 
dising follow- through it provides 
more liaison between distribution. 
credit and manufacturing as well as 

(Continued on page 102) 

r xecuTurntobi 
Richard Bibby named vice president and general manager of Pickwick Rec 

ords of Canada Ltd. With MCA since 1965, Bibby had been vice president and 
general manager at MCA Records in the U.S.... Paris Eley named vice presi- 
dent of national promotion for CBS Records black music marketing division. 
based in New York. He was director of merchandising for the unit.... Frank 

Getz takes over as director of international 
physical distribution operations for CBS 
Records International, New York, moving 
from director, industrial engineering. in the 
CBS corporate facilities staff. ... Gerald 
Falstrom, director of financial planning for 
the WEA Corp. since January 1977. is ap- 
pointed controller and will base in Los An- 
geles.... Arne Holland promoted to the post 
of director of business affairs at Capitol Rec- 

ords. Inc., Los Angeles. He had served as manager of business affairs.... Also, 
Peter Barton appointed creative director of merchandising and advertising for 
the label. Most recently he had been director of marketing and advertising for 
Media For Education, a children's book publisher. And Judi Kern s appointed 
creative services project manager. She had been a secretary.... Dave Neckar, 

vice president, production. for United Artists 
the past five years. has left that label to join 
Ivy Hill Communications. Inc.. Los Angeles 
Richard Wagner, formerly in sales with UA. 
has taken over as production chief for UA 

. Stephen Rudolph appointed associate di- 
rector of national promotion for CBS Associ- 
ated Labels in New York. He was national 

Getz 
head of promotion for Avco Embassy.... Holland 
Doug Haverty appointed to international ad- 

ministrative manager for A &M Records in Los Angeles.... Joe Logo becomes 
executive vice president and general manager of the newly formed Venture 
Records in Los Angeles. He had been a vice president of promotion for Mo- 
town and most recently was with EMI Records. Los Angeles.... At Epic /Por- 
trait /Associated Labels. Jim Chame is named director, national merchandis- 

ing, and Jeff Siroty is associate director. West 
Coast artist development. Former. who 
moves over from director of product man- 
agement for the division, bases in New York; 
Siroty, who joins from head of the Paragon 
Agency's national college program, is head- 
quartered in Los Angeles. ... Jack Levy is 

now vice president of sales and marketing at 

anon Tomato Records, New York, from director of 
marketing. ... Nancy Huang and Susan Po- 

ner are appointed product managers in Atlantic's new product management 
." unit. located in New York. Former was financial analyst and stockbroker for 

Smith. Barney, Hams, Upham; Poner was assistant to Atlantic's vice president 
of a &r.... Paul Tannen appointed vice president and director, professional 
activities, for Screen Gems -EMI Music & Colgems -EMI Music, headquar- 

tered in New York. He moves over froni vice 
president of the firms Nashville base. Pro- 
moted to general manager. Nashville. is 
Charles Feldman.... Barbara Anne Bums 
appointed national advertising coordinator 
for the WEA Corp.. Los Angeles. She was as- 
sistant to the promotion director at WEA's 
Cleveland branch. ... Regional WEA ap- 
pointments include Narrio Wright upped to 
Eastern regional black music marketing rep- 

resentative after being a Philadelphia black music promotion person for 
WEA; Sean Brickell joins WEA as Elektra /Asylum and Atlantic Records pro- 
motion representative for Virginia basing in Tidewater after having been mu- 
sic critic for the Virginia -Pilot newspaper in Norfolk; George Skaubitis, for- 
merly with Pop Top Magazine in Los Angeles, is appointed WEA's local 

Warner Bros. promotion person in Hartford. 

URBAN DIVA -Genya Ravan. 20th Century-Fox recording artist, leans out 
the window of a New York bus to affix the last of the 150 posters advertising 
her current album, "Urban Desire." Gotham's bus lines permitted use of the 
posters. but the subway system turned them down as being "lewd and sug. 

gestive." 

DAILY SATURATES 

7 -Label Ad Blast 
For Texas Distrib 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -To counteract 
the advertising wallop of branch dis- 
tribution competition, independent 
distributor H.W. Daily Inc.. is test- 
ing a combined seven -label and one 
accessory manufacturer advertising 
co -op saturation program in the 
greater Houston area. 

Labels involved in the collective 
marketing thrust are: A &M. Mo- 
town, ABC. T.K., 20th Century, 
London and Tomato. Memorex 
tapes is the accessory maker in the 
campaign. 

The 15 -day program. which 
started Wednesday (16). will utilize 
more than 500 30- second radio spots 
and multiple newspaper ads. Bud 
Daily. secretary- treasurer of the pio- 
neer independent label distributor- 
ship in Houston. estimates the cost 
of the overall sales campaign at ap- 
proximately $45,000. 

Called "Summer Hit Wave." the 
concept for the combined marketing 
effort was brainstormed by Larry 
Hayes, A &M regional rep in the 
Southwest. Hayes suggested the idea 
to the Daily brothers, Bud and Don. 
who in turn contacted vendors 
whom they represent. 

Enthusiasm on the vendors part is 
strong enough that Warren Hilde- 
brand, All- South, New Orleans; and 
Bill Emerson Jr. are readying similar 
locality marketing pushes. 

Bud Daily says that suppliers 
have told him of their interest in an- 
other such monster collective pro- 
gram come the holidays. 

Nine area radio stations will carry 

INVESTIGATING STOLEN PRODUCT 

FBI Seizes Odyssey Chain's Books 
LOS ANGELLS uusmess rec- 

ords of Odyssey Records. confis- 
cated by FBI agents Friday 11 I ) in a 

raid on the chain's Capitola, Calif., 
home offices. are being turned over 
to a federal grand jury in San Fran- 
cisco which is investigating allega- 
tions that the firm trafficked inter- 
state in stolen records. 

An FBI spokesman, involved in 
the investigation, says a search war- 
rant was obtained Wednesday (9) 
from a San Francisco federal magis- 
trate, following the presentation of 
evidence involving the request for 

the warrant. It is reported that as 
many as 30 agents were involved in 
the business records seizure. 

No arrests were made, the FBI 
source says. Subpoenas were served 
on a number of home office staffers 
by federal agents. "An investigation 
into the matter is pending," the FBI 
spokesman states. 

Odyssey was started in 1970 by 
Richard Bullock in Santa Cruz, 
Calif. The chain now is reported to 
be operating about 30 stores prima- 
rily in the Pacific Coast area. Utah, 
Nevada, Alaska and Arizona. 

the spots. which will tag 65 partici- 
paling retailers. Each spot will tag 

three different stores. All dealers 
participating arc independents. ex- 

cept for Sound Warehouse and Disc 
Record stores in the Houston vicin- 
ity. All dealers are tagged in print 
ads. 

Stores involved have agreed to 

stock minimum quantities of prese- 

lected album inventory and blank 
tape. A 2x10 -foot banner highlights 
a central traffic area where promo- 
tional program goods are displayed. 

Daily staffers and label field reps 
will check regularly with stores to 
ensure that all the summer program 
merchandise is in stock during the 
period. Daily said. 

R &b stations on which advertis- 
(Continued on page 102) 
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Isgro 

Conn., replacing Stuart Morrison who has 
been transferred to Warner Bros. Records as 

regional album promotion manager for the 
Midwestern market; Rufus Greene ap- 
pointed black music merchandiser for the 
Philadelphia market after 31 years copen- 
ence in record retailing in the Philadelphia 

Levy 
region; Frank Williams, WEA Chicago's annen 
black music merchandiser for the past year. 

appointed sales representative covering that market; Wilbur Mhoon, a mem- 

ber of the Chicago branch's stock and shipping department, promoted to re- 

place Frank Williams as the branch's black music merchandiser; Steve Farley, 
former buyer at ABC, joins WFA as a sales representative in the Des Moines/ 
Omaha area; and Fred Toedtman appointed WEA's Cleveland branch mar- 

keting coordinator after having been a promotion representative for Elektra/ 
Asylum.... Helen Zeilberger is the new manager of accounting for the WEA 
Corp., Los Angeles. She joins aller 35 years with R &D Associates, where she 

was supervisor of the accounting department.... Mario Sprouse named music 
director for Versatile Records, New York, having arranged and conducted ses- 

sions for the label's current releases. Alan Shirk becomes press information di- 
rector for Versatile; he is head of his own creative services firm, based in Allen- 
town, Pa.... Cynthia Cox is national secondary promotion administrator for 
Polydor, New York. joining from head of national secondaries for Salsoul.... 
Patrick Rustici is regional promotion marketing manager, Northeast, for Co' 
lumbia Records, New York. He was a local promotion manager in Hanford. 

. Walter Winnick becomes Northeast regional album promotion manager 
for Epic /Portrait /Associated Labels. New York. from local promotion man - 

(Continued on page 10) 
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-This album constitutes a collaboration, experimental in nature, between Tim 
and myself It is an attempt for both of us to move outside our own 
recog,lizahle boundaries and hay new directions-new forms of music which we 
wryly get to e.tplore on our own. It is a chance to stretch, an 
%rortuail U to ,{Trou.; find a hell of a 10 of fun... 1611.' 

Dan Fogelberg 

Dan Fogelhelg. nett. album i[7thT11 We1Jbe1g' Ti!/1 Sons rf D!f f IelÍMOÍhC1:r 

On Full Moo/Epic Records all Ttm.: ® 
- 1 arctr.xkmarksolLBS'lne'.0 IV7., CBS i, 

Produced by Dan í rn;eltxrgand Tim Wersbxug A F ull Moon Production. F ull Moon is a tractemark of Full Moon Prrxlucbon; 1 i., .. bon: Irv At rl Fr,,nt Line ManaGemene8380 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles, 
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EYES FOCUS -Model Darlanne Fleugel, who appears to "Eyes Of Laura Mars," poses for photographers during an 
amateur photo contest sponsored by Columbia Records, Columbia Pictures and Nikon cameras in Los Angeles. "Pris- 
oner," sung by Barbra Streisand from the soundtrack LP, provided the inspiration for the contest entrants. The promo- 

tion took place in Iront of Nickelodeon Records. 

TWEEDLE'S TEES 
LOS ANGELES -Low prices. a 

fantasy atmosphere, frcc record and 
tape delivery, a listening room and 
in -store appearances by stars. 

These arc the selling points of- 
fered by Tweedle's, ready to open 
two Knoxville, Tenn., locations with 
plans for a dozen different outlets 
within a year. 

The two Tweedle's Knoxville 
stores are slated to open Sept. 22 
with an initial record and tape in- 
ventory of some 900.000 units. val- 
ued at $3.4 million. 

A decorated van named the 
Tweedlemobile will be used for free 
record and tape delivery within a 25- 
mile radius of the stores' locations. 
The Tweedlemobile will also be 
used for civic and promotional ven- 
tures. 

"Our customers ought to be able 
to listen to a record or tape before 
they buy it," maintains Phillip 
Tweet. co- founder of Tweedle's. "So 
were bringing back listening rooms. 
The Western Plaza Shopping Center 
store will have three and the campus 
location will have two." 

At Tweedle's, $7.98 list LPs will 
sell for $4.98. Sunday and Monday 
album specials will be marked down 
to S4.59. "Center Stage" album spe- 
cials will be featured weekly for 
$4.39, and weekly label catalog sales 
are pegged at 54.44 per disk. 

The stores will be open seven days 
a week with a policy that dissatisfied 
customers may return their pur- 
chases for a full cash refund. 

The shopping center location con- 

CAP & JBL 
TEAMING UP 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES -Capitol Rec- 

ords and JBL, manufacturers of con- 
sumer hi fi and professional speak- 
ers are linking forces in a "razors/ 
blades" promotion both centering 
on Capitol artists Little River Band 
as well as JBL products. 

The label. in association with JBL 
products is supplying certain JBL 
consumer hi fi dealers around the 
country with promotional copies of 
the group's "Sleeper Catcher" LP 
which the stores will, in turn, employ 
to help attract customers into their 
stores. 

Dealers involved around the 
country include the Detroit -based 
Tech Hi Fi chain with eight outlets. 

(Continued on page 6(1) 

2 Stores Open Sept. 22; 
10 More Are Projected 

By I,ERR\ WOOD 

tats 14.500 square feet of floor 
space. and the site near the Univ. of 
Tenn. campus houses 6,000 square 
feet, equally divided over two floors. 

A third Knoxville location will be 

ready by Thanksgiving, according to 
Tweet. Within the year, 1I addi- 
tional outlets are planned for Nash- 
ville, Chattanooga. Birmingham, 
Louisville and Lexington. 

"Records and tapes for a song" 
will be the "Tweedle's slogan. says 
Tweet, who claims his stores "will 
never be undersold or out- 
promoted." 

The stores will sponsor a concert 
series. kicking off with Jimmy Buf- 
fett and the Amazing Rhythm Aces 
in the Knoxville Coliseum on Sept. 
30- 

Other Tweedle's promoted acts to 
follow include Heart, Linda Ron- 
stack Foghat Meat Loaf. Dolly Par- 

ton, Barry Mandow and Karla Bo- 
noff. 

Buffett's concert will also include 
in -store appearances by the singer, 
and a "Margaritaville" motif. com- 
plete with drinks and giveaways. 

The Twcedle's grand opening on 
the weekend of Sept 22 includes a 

grand prize trip to Atlanta and Gat - 
linburg, Tenn., plus free Buffett LPs 
and concert tickets. 

Tweedle's is under the corporate 
umbrella of Rhythm and Rhyme 
Productions, formed in Knoxville 
and now moving its headquarters to 
Atlanta. President of the firm, Tweet 
has worked in concert promotion 
and with several labels in record 
promotion throughout the South- 
east. 

Tweel is also forming Tweedle's 
One Stop, Inc, "offering smaller 
stores our buying power." 

Magnetic Video Acquiring 
More Vidcassette Movies 

NEW YORK -Music retailers ex- 
panding into prerecorded home 
videocassettes will have even more 
product available this fall, with the 
announcement that Magnetic Video 
Corp. is adding movies from the 
Avco-Embassy catalog, and 25 more 
20th Century-Fox flicks to its origi- 
nal list of 50. 

With the first product also due 
from the recently formed Allied Art- 
ists Video Corp.. a small group of 
music one -stops like Sound Unlim- 
ited in suburban Chicago is provid- 
ing a valuable shopping service for 
dealers. 

As the first in the market as a ma- 
jor distributor, Magnetic Video ini- 
tially released 50 of 100 20th -Fox 
films acquired on a nonexclusive 
basis. It now has arrangements with 
RCA, Magnavox and Zenith to pro- 
vide its catalog to their respective 
VTR buyers. and membership in its 

program club. 
The Avco -Embassy pact is re- 

ported as a five -year exclusive for 
the entire catalog. according to Mag- 
netic Video president Andre May. 
including such flicks as "Camel 
Knowledge' and The Graduate." 
with perhaps 25 in the initial offer- 
ing, and new product soon after the- 
atrical release. He claims 8 -year ex- 
clusive deals for previously 
announced packages with Viacom 
for Elvis Presley and RBC -Para- 
mount on Charlie Chaplin films. 

Prices at suggested list are ex- 

pected to continue at 549.95 for un- 
der one hour, and $69.95 for over 60 
minutes. with wholesale costs to 
dealers about $2 higher for each 
VHS tape over its Beta Counterpart 
Blay sees both price levels coming 
down significantly, as production 
rises. Magnetic Videos current 
monthly production of 24,000 tapes 
will increase to 30.000 soon at its 
Farmington. Mich., plant, with the 
installation of 10 more Beta and 24 

added VHS duplicator slaves, he 
says. 

New Space For 
Dallas Big State 

DALLAS -Big State Distnbutmg 
has purchased a new 72.000 square 
foot building at 4830 Lakawana in 
which it is operating 44,000 square 
feet of open warehousing and office 
space. 

The expansion is the second this 
year for a Daily family-operated dis- 
tributor in Texas. H.W. Daily moved 
into 33.000 square foot facilities in 
Houston in early March. 

Bill Emerson Sr.. a principal in 
Big State and its manager since 
1949, continues to head the oper- 
ation, which now has 60 employes. 

Four labels, A& M. ABC, Motown 
and London are renting building of- 
fice space for local and regional pe 
sonne) who base in Dallas. 

es 
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The best, and then some. 
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YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME A SONG FOR YOU YOU'VE GOT A 'IENO (KIKI ROBERTA FLACK) SOMEDAY WELL ALL BE FREE 

GIVING WHERE THE THE vALDEZINTHECOUNTRY MG - 
Ih,A..d by 1,1 Dan I M,M.,vbA, and ,...>,K.. 

The terrific new Donny Hathaway album is a 
long- awaited collection of his best hits, including 

classics like, "A Song forYou," The Ghetto," 
"You've Got a Friend," and "Where is the Love." But there's more. 

"The Best of Donny Hathaway" features a 
sensational new tune, "You Were Meant for Me." 

"The Best of Donny Hathaway" The best, and then some. 

On Atco Records and Tapes. S 
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Financial 
ABKCO's Revenues Dip; FEE SET FOR 
$1,638,505 In 3rd Quarter 

LOS ANGLLLS -ABKCO In- 
dustries reports revenues for the 
third quarter of $1.638,505 as com- 
pared with $2,049,540 for the same 
period last year. 

Revenues for the nine -month pe- 
riod ending June 30. 1978 total 
$6,247,278 compared with the corre- 
sponding period last year when rev- 
enues were $6,966,648. 

Last year's figures include income 
from the firm's settlement with the 
Beatles and the Apple Group of 
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companies totaling $155,050 for 
nine months and 52,912 for the 
three -month period ending June 30, 

1977. 
In the third quarter of 1977, the 

firm realized revenues of $500,000 
and net income prior to tax of 
$415,622 from a settlement of a 

claim against one of its distributors. 

Josephson Lists 
Record Profits 

LOS ANON S Marvin Jo- 
sephson Associate, reports record 
revenues and earnings for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1978. Fourth 
quarter revenues and earnings also 
achieved all -time highs, with earn- 
ings more than doubling last year's 
results. 

For the year, revenues were up 
10% to $31,753,000 from 
$28,826,000 while earnings in- 
creased 2% to $4,089,000 from 
$4,003,000. Earnings per share in 
1978 dropped to$2.03 from the prior 
year's $2.09. 

For the fourth quarter revenues 
were up 31% to $7,548,000 from 
$5,758,000 as earnings jumped 104% 
to $819,000 from $402,000 a year 
earlier. Earnings per share were 40e 
in 1978 compared with 20c in 1977. 

For the Record 
LOS ANGELES -Due to a tech- 

nical error, the address of Mark 
Kreiner's MK Dance Promotions 
was printed incorrectly in an ad in 
last week's Billboard. The correct 
address is 13615 Bessemer St., Van 
Nuys, Calif 91401. 

i 
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`AIR' MUSIC 
NEW YORK -Airline music pro- 

grammers will pay an estimated 
$50,000 annually in mechanical roy- 
alties to publishers represented by 
the Harry Fox Agency under a con- 
tract formula already agreed to with 
one major supplier. 

The pact with the airline pro- 
gramming division or Music In The 
Air, calling for a payment equal to 
12% of royalties paid performing 
rights organizations, is expected to 
provide an industry-wide standard, 
says At Berman, president of the Fox 
Agency. 

Its terms are being used as a nego- 
tiation base in talks with other music 
suppliers, including Functional 
Media and TransCom, he adds. 

The deal with Music In The Air, a 

division of Billboard Publications 
Inc., has been in the discussion stage 
for some urne (Billboard, June 24, 
1978). It includes an inflation factor 
providing for annual increments 
based on rises in the government's 
Consumer Price Index. 

All records transferred to tape 
would be logged, with complete list- 
ings turned over to the agency to al- 
low accurate royalty distribution to 
copyright owners. 

Off The 
Ticker 

Acquisition by CBS Inc. of Ga- 
briel Industries was completed Mon- 
day 114) for approximately $27 mil- 
lion in cash, or about SI7.90 per 
Gabriel share, with all product lines 
combined in the CBS Toys division 
of the Columbia Group. In other ac- 
tion, the CBS board declared a cash 
dividend of 60 cents per share of 
common stock, payable Sept. 8 to 
holders of record on Aug. 25, and a 

dividend of 25 cents a share on pref- 
erence stock. payable Sept. 29 to 
holders of record Aug. 25. 

ABC Inc, declared a three - for -two 
split of common stock effective Sept. 
19, with holders of record on that 
date entitled to receive distribution 
of the added shares. ABC has ap- 
proximately 18.2 million shares of 
common stock outstanding. and 50 
million shares authorized. The 
board also declared a 35 -cent quar- 
terly dividend payable -Sept. 15 to 
holders of record on Aug. 25. 

* t * 
3M Co, posted a 32% second - 

quarter earnings rise to $143.1 mil- 
lion on a 16% sales gain to 51.165 . 

billion. as the firm had its best quar- 
ter and six -months periods in its 76- 
year history. Net income for the six 
months ended June 30 was up 34.4% 
to $262.4 million, on a 16% sales in- 
crease to $2.249 billion. After -tax 
margin of 12.3% for the second 
quarter was the highest since the 
fourth quarter of 1971, according to 
Ray Herzog, board chairman and 
chief eseeUtive officer. 

Craig Corp. Sales 
And Profits Slump 

('OMPTON, (alit -Craig Corp.. 
reports sales for the year onding 
June 30. $119,008.000 down from 
the corresponding period last year 
when sales were $132,756,000. 

Earnings before taxes for the year 
ending June 30, 1978 are $14,186,000 
compared with last years $22.364,000. 
Net earnings arc $6,960,000 against 
last year's SI 1.051,000. 

The firm indicates the lower sales 
are primarily due to substantially 
lower CB radio sales. 
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2 MILLION REPORTEDLY SHIPPED 

Epic Muscle Pushes 
Boston's 2nd Album 

NEW YORK -To meet its initial 
orders on the long awaited second 
Boston album, Epic Records reports 
shipping more than two million 
copies of "Don't Look Back" last 
week to accounts around the coun- 
try. 

The single of the same name. 
which was released the week before. 
is past the million units sales mark. 
CBS Reports. The company adds 
that both the single and the LP 
gained instant acceptance in all for- 
mats of pop radio: Top40. AOR and 
rock. 

Backed by a strong pre -release 
promotional campaign, the LP is al- 
ready in a re -order situation. The 
initial Boston LP sold more than 6.5 
million units and is still selling. 

Just before release of the LP there 
were a number of teaser ads run in 
trade publications heralding the 
event. In -store posters prior to the 
release urged customers to order 
their copies early, giving CBS an in- 
dication of the LP's potential 
strength. It retails for $7.98. 

As part of its in -store merchandis- 
ing campaign, CBS is debuting 
fiber -optic light boxes with a design 
built around the Boston logo. There 
are also neon displays. super posters, 
mobiles and other such aids. 

CBS says that some retail loca- 
tions have set up special displays 
and sales locations for the Boston 
LP. Tower Records in Seattle. CBS 
says, has provided a trailer in its 
parking lot reserved for the sale of 
the two Boston LPs. 

The band itself is embarking on a 

major tour of stadiums and arenas 
which will extend through early 

co Inter. Stme dates include Detroit's 
Pontiac Stadium, Madison Square 
Garden. Comiskey Park in Chicago 
and others. 

Superscope Sag 
So Far In 1978 

LOS ANGELES -Superscope 
Inc. posted substantial losses for the 
second quarter and six months end- 
ing June 30. 

Superscope reports losses of S3.3 
million for the quarter compared to 
the same period last year when the 
company made a profit of $700.000. 
Sales are down to $40 million. 

For the first six months of 1978, 
the company reports a loss of $4.6 
million, compared to a profit 0152.1 
million for the comparable period 
last year. 

Songwriter Intl's 
Contest Underway 

LOS ANGELES -Competition it 
underway in the first annual Song- 
writer International Contest. 

Open to both amateur and profes- 
sional songwriters, the contest is di- 
vided into five categories -pop, rock, 
r &b, country and spiritual. Contest- 
ants may elect to enter their works in 
more than one category or have the 
judges determine the category. 

Entries close Dec. W. according to 
Milan J Rezabek, president of 
Songwriter International. For fur- 
ther information regarding entry 
fees. awards and rules, contact Song- 
writer International, P.O. Box 5500, 
Las Vegas, Nev. 89102. 
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 Its probably no coincidence that the words that describe the way Nantucket's debut album 
tas evolved are the same words that describe their music: tough, intense and relentless. 

Since its release ten weeks ago, the album has become an airplay fixture in the Southeast 
Ind spread to the Northeast, with new ground broken every week. The single, "Heartbreaker;' 
t a regional hit in the Southeast, and it, too, continues to grow. Sales have been building 
ccordingly- they've just topped the 100,000 mark and they're accelerating day by day. 

Nantucket's tour activity could also be described as tough, intense and relentless. If you've 
een them with Foreigner, Ted Nugent, the Doobie Brothers or REO Speedwagon lately, you 
now they've given those bands a run for their money, winning consistent standing ovations 
Ind encores. And they will stay on the road until they drive their message home. 

L 
But when you know where they came from, you really understand Nantucket's strength of 

?, 
rurpose. They spent five years playing one -nighters up and down the Eastern seaboard, 

,n tinning a fanatical following and developing a spectacular stage presence. In that 
s nvironment, they had to -or perish. 

So their tough, no-holds- barred attitude towards rock 'n' roll got them a recording contract. 
nd their drive and determination will carry them all the way to the top. 

THE "NANTUCKET" ALBUM FEATURING THE HIT SINGLE, "HEARTBREAKER:' 
r) THEY'LL GET THERE BECAUSE THEY WANT IT MORE. ON EPIC RECORDS AND TAPES. 
4 Management Bill Cam /Jet Matthews "Epc:' ÿ are trademarks or CBS Inc. c'1978 CBS Inc. 
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General News 

_... - r- - --, 
ARTIFACTS -Eric Woolfson, left, and partner Alan Parsons. creators of The 
Alan Parsons Project, show off some of the artifacts and props assembled for 
the Los Angeles premier of their new Arista LP, "Pyramid," which was 

launched with a 10 -city listening party promotion that utilized various props, 
audio /visual displays and laser effects. 

ExecuEive TurnEoble 
Continued from page 

ager in the Miami market.... Roy Rosenberg is named Northeast regional al- 
bum promotion /artist development manager for Atlantic, New York. stepping 
up from local promotion representative.... Sean Conrad, a 20 -year radio vet- 
eran, named Elektra /Asylum's local promotion representative in San Fran- 
cisco.... Jay McDaniel moves from Phonogram /Mercury's local promotion 
ranks to national headquarters in Chicago where he will direct national singles 
promotion. secondary markets. McDaniel joined Phonogram in March with 
an extensive background in radio programming.... Sherry Ring is named tour 
publicist for Columbia Records. New York. moving from manager. artist func- 
tions, for CBS Records.... Gale Sparrow and Jessica Falcon are new appoint- 
ments at Epic /Portrait /Associated Labels. New York. former to manager. East 
Coast tour publicity. latter to East Coast tour publicist. Sparrow was tour pub- 
licist at Epic /Portrait /Associated Labels and Falcon switches from East Coast 
publicist for Chrysalis.... Marian Kornicki, director of national publicity for 
20th Century -Fox Records, Los Angeles resigns from the label.... Sally Ste- 
vens becomes administrator, press and information, West Coast, for RCA Rec- 
ords in Los Angeles. She had been West Coast publicity director for Elektra/ 
Asylum.... Herbert Mendelsohn is named senior vice president. marketing, 
for ABC Leisure Attractions, shifting over from president at ABC Record & 
Tape Sales Corp., recently sold to Lieberman Enterprises.... Danny Borsch is 
director of artist development for Solar Management in Cleveland. moving 
from artist representative with the Energy Talent agency there.... Peter Lubin 
Joins the Howard Bloom Organization. Ncw York. as an account executive. He 
was director of publicity and promotion at Big Sound Records. _ Marc Ra- 
bins joins Jan Lucas Management in San Francisco. He is a former radio and 
records production assistant.... Greg Benedetti named public relations direc- 
tor f Electric Factory Concerts. Philadelphia. He has been with the agency for 
the past two years handling production of radio commercials and succeeds 
Marie Langer in the post.... Lars Ryssdal takes a promotion spot with Pacific 
Record & Tape, a San Francisco based distributor. He had been with Sound 
Record & Tape. 

Jim Parks is promoted to assistant general manager. Technics and home au- 
dio division of Panasonic. Secaucus. N.J. He was national sales manager for 
Technics.... Joseph M. Petite named product manager for Memorex's con- 
sumer products division in Santa Clara. Calif. He joins from Procter & 
Gamble, where he was an assistant brand manager.... Frank Novak is general 
manager. communications division, for Panasonic, Secaucus, N.J. from assist- 
ant general manager.... David Wolff now executive vice president at Yorx 
Electronics, Totowa, N.J. He was president of L &P Electric, 

Susan Roberts upped to director. artist relations and publicity /MCA Nash- 
ville and will hase in that city. She has been with the label five years.... Norma 
Jackson named general publicist. East Coast, for ABC Records and will base 
in New York. With the label one year. she had been working in an administra- 
tive capacity.... Nancy Goldstein joins the publicity department of Elektra/ 
Asylum Records as lour publicist, East Coast. basing in New York. She had 
been assistant publicist at Aveo Embassy Pictures.... Len Epand named direc- 
tor of publicity. West Coast. for Polydor, basing in Los Angeles. He was form- 
erly West Coast manager of publicity. Additionally. Ronnie Nina Mann is 
made East Coast publicity administrator. She was formerly F "est Coast publi- 
cist. And Lee Ellen Newman appointed artist tour publicist while Jo Lauda is 
named artist tour administrator.... Howard Keller named general manager 
for Apex- Marlin Record Sales Inc., Hillside. N.J., moving up from warehouse 
manager and buyer.... Ron Bittner becomes merchandise manager of newly 
created leisure division at Hess's chain of 12 department stores based in Allen- 
town. Pa. The buying of records will be among his new responsibilities.... 
Gale Sparrow appointed manager, East Coast tour publicity, at Epic /Portrait/ 
Associated Labels. New York, and Jessica Falcon named East Coast tour pub- 
licist. Former was tour publicist for Epic /Portrait /Associated labels, latter was 
East Coast publicit.... The Welk Music Group's expanding West Coast oper- 
ations are under the direction of Ceylon Horton. named Hollywood division 
manager. He was previously in radio and television programming.... Betty 
lannaci becomes a publicist for Danny Goldberg. Inc, Los Angeles, after a 

stint with Ken Fritz management.... Richard Zamorano becomes the new 
theatre manager at the Aladdin Theatre For The Performing Arts in Las 
Vegas. He held a similar position at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion and the 
Music Center in Los Angeles.... Ursula Kalwa exits Westlake Studios in Los 
Angeles to take over as manager of Silvery Moon Studios in the same city. 

VIA INITIAL PRODUCT MIX 

RCA Looking Into 
Tailor -Made Vidisks 

By 51 EPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -Any launching of 
an RCA videodisk system will have 
music programs made for the new 
medium in the initial product mix. 
and the music industry should be 
one of the major sources of program 
supply. 

That's the opinion of Herb 
Schlosser, the man responsible for 
development of the software pro- 
gram that Edgar Griffiths, RCA 
president and chief executive offi- 
cer, terms "a major challenge that 
must be overcome before we can de- 
cide whether to market this new sys- 
tem" (Billboard. June 10, 1978). 

In his first interview since moving 
over from president of NBC to an 
executive vice president of RCA 
Corp., Schlosser emphasizes that 
any decision on introduction of an 
RCA videodisk system is yet to be 
made, and it would not reach the 
market before mid -1980 at the 
carliest -18 months from a "green 
light." 

However, he definitely sees crea- 
tive new music product as part of an 
initial catalog, and will have a lot 
more to say on programming in two 
or three months -after his talks with 
major suppliers, including the music 
business. beginning this week. His 
report to Griffiths will be a key fac- 
tor in a "go" decision. 

Working closely with Dick Son - 
nenfeldt, vice president in charge of 
overall videodisk development, 
Schlosser s first five weeks on the job 
have brought him up- to-date on 
technological developments. And 
he's gone through the catalog of 
existing properties acquired by RCA 
the last few years. 

An extensive review of consumer 
research already done by RCA Io- 
date indicates to Schlosser that the 
program mix for a first catalog will 
probably be about 50% feature 
films, including classics. recent re- 
leases and "blockbusters," and the 
other 50% including pop music, 
"how to." cultural and educational 
fare-which he groups into a "nar- 
rowcasting" block, as opposed to 
"broadcasting" for the films. 

Zeroing in on the video music disk 
market. he reflects that label execu- 
tives like Bob Summer at RCA al- 
ready are looking at material from 
television such as the John Denver 
specials. 

"But more importantly. the 
recording industry will come up 
with ways to create music video 
disks different from anything on tv 
today." he maintains. "A music 
videodisk wouldn't have to wait 
about pleasing the full age span of 
commercial tv -one reason rock 
doesn't go well on prime time. 

"The tv audience of basically 
older viewers certainly isn't the mar- 
ket that buys most of the records and 
tapes today. The fertile minds of 
imaginative people are sure to come 
up with new forms of music pro- 
gramming," Schlosser feels. 

His own background in innova- 
tive program forms -he was the first 
to negotiate "made for tv" movies 
and a pioneer of the tv mini-series- 
gives Schlosser the confidence that 
similar product will develop for 
videodisks. 

"The success of 'Saturday Night 
Fever; 'Grease' and other recent 
blockbuster musicals shows that 
both the record industry and Holly. 
wood have seized on the point that a 

great soundtrack and a good picture 
will produce incredible results," he 
notes. 

"It will be the same with a movie 
musical videodisk -people will be 
motivated to buy the audio /visual 
soundtrack after seeing the movie. 
just as they are buying the LP or tape 
now." 

One big advantage he sees for the 
videodisk over the current half -inch 
monaural home videocassettes is 
sound quality consistent with good 
video quality. "Interfaced with any 
hi fu system, the stereo videodisk will 
be far better than any sound on tv 
today," he observes. 

While he hasn't been able to give 
much thought to the digital audio 
version of the videodisk now under 
evaluation by RCA (Billboard, May 
27. 1978). and recently demon- 
strated by Matsushita with its Vise 
(Billboard. June 24. 1978)- "cer- 
tainly the concept of'superfi' music 
on a disk as another option for the 
player is attractive." 

RCA Records is involved already, 
Schlosser reiterates, confi rming Son - 
nenfeldt's comments earlier this year 
"(certainly Summer and the label 
will play a continuing role in provid- 
ing original material for the video- 
disk medium -coming up with ways 
to do things for the disk that tv spe- 
cials or movies haven't done be- 
fore." 

While the videodisk program- 
ming chief sees the role of music de- 
veloping, he emphasizes that feature 
films will be the biggest block of an 
initial catalog. "The public's had a 

love affair for the long-form movie 
for decades, it's a staple of the tv 
schedule as Hollywood this year will 
produce about 100 made -for -tv 
movies, and the movie industry is as 
healthy as it's ever been." 

He believes the logical place for 
videodisk movies in the marketing 
scheme is right after theatrical re- 
lease- similar to the thinking of Al- 
lied Artists which will test that con- 
cept with videocassette flicks this 
winter -and before pay tv, network 
tv and syndication, the current "play 
off schedule." 

"Imagine a 'Saturday Night Fe- 
ver' videodisk available at the end of 
the theatrical run, capitalizing on 
the millions spent to promote the 
film that is still fresh in the public 
mind," Schlosser says. 

Tv is another prime source for 
videodisk material, with made -for- 
tv films often doing better than the- 
atrical releases on the home screen. 
he notes. 

And he feels that some tv stand- 
ards like the annual "Wizard Of Oz" 
presentation would find a salable 
market on videodisk due to the con- 
venience factor, as would a religious 
blockbuster like "Jesus Of Naza- 
reth" "A certain number of original 
tv features each year would have life 
on videodisks," Schlosser maintains. 

The mix of other "narrowcasting" 
material in addition to pop music is 
the subject of much ongoing re- 
search. with the acknowledgment 
that new cultural fare would be ex- 
tremely costly to produce. 

Schlosser firmly believes that the 
cost of a two -hour RCA feature film 
videodisk will be 512 to 815 at intro- 
duction time, with other programs at 
lower prices, and with variable fac- 
tors such as royalties and inflation 
factored in. 

Atlantic's 
`Big' Singles 

To Stations 
NEW YORK -Atlantic Records 

has initiated a series of 12 -inch, 33íh 
r.p.m. singles designed especially for 
AOR radio use. 

The disks are intended to draw the 
attention of the radio programmers 
to those LP cuts that Atlantic is em- 
phasizing. The disks also have the 
advantage the label says of being of 
better quality and easier to handle 
than LPs, while running at the same 
speed. having the same size and the 
small hole as an LP disk. 

First release in this series will be "I 
Wasn't Born Yesterday" by Allan 
Clarke. The song has been specially a 
remixed for the 12 -inch version. The 
Clarke disk will contain the same 
stereo version of the song on both 
sides, but Atlantic promises that fu- 
ture releases may contain a different a- 
song on each side. 

Due for release in the near future 
are "D.f.Y." by Peter Gabnel and 
"Go West Young Man (In The 
Motherlode)" by Genesis. 

In the last few years Atlantic has 
compiled a long list of 12 -inch disco 
singles. but the new series marks the 
tint time Atlantic is using the 12- 
inch single format for radio use. 

Retailing Pulls 

2 Distributors 
From Old Posts 

LOS ANGELES -Two long-time 
distribution executives have begun 
careers in record /tape retailing 
recently. 

Randy Sanders. 12 -year veteran 
of Atlanta area independent label 
distribution, has sold out his piece of 
Tara Distributing, Atlanta firm op- 
erated by Gwen Kessler..aad started 
Wally's Records & Tapes. Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

The store, which opens in mid - 
September, is an outgrowth of 
Wally's. a Montgomery retail store 
which Tara operated until recently 
when the site of the original store 
was taken over by a fast -food re- 
tailer. 

The new 2,000 square foot loca- 
lion in midtown Montgomery, will 
be a youth -oriented location. featur- 
ing cedar interior and customized 
fixtures. Sanders says. Sanders in- 
tends to run a full -tine store with a 

full line of accessories. He is also in- 
vestigating an audio component sec- 

tion. Sanders hopes to build a five- 
store chain in several years out of At- 
lanta. 

And Skip Byrd. former national 
sales manager of ABC Records and 
another pioneer in mid -South distri- 
bution before that, has opened 
Skip's Records & Tapes in Gaines- 
ville, Ga. 

Byrd is hunting two more loca- 
tions for the next 6 to 12 months. He 
wants to keep his stores under 1,500 
square feet. 

Seek Elvis Funds 
MEMPHIS -The City of Mem- 

phis has announced a fund drive to 
build an Elvis Presley Museum here e 
and has invited Presley fans world- 
wide to contribute. Public service di- 
rector Wallace Madewell says con- 
tributions may be sent to: Elvis 
Presley Memorial Fund. City Hall - 
Room 402, 125 N. Main St., Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 38101. 
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The long awaited brand new album by... 

THE WHO 
Produced by Glyn Johns and Jon At 
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Boston. 'Don't Look Back:' On EjiicjLçcords and Tapes 
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General News 

Govt. Asks Stern 
Rule On Roshkind 

JOHN By By JOHN 
LOS ANGELES -Federal Dis- 

trict Court here is asked to invoke a 

stern sentence Sept. 15 on alleged 
tax evasionist Mike Roshkind, exec- 
utive vice president of Motown Rec- 
ords. in a sentencing memorandum 
filed Thursday (17). 

Arguing that unless a significant 
period of incarceration and max- 
imum fine is imposed. the U.S. At- 
torney's brief, filed by Leonard 
Sharenow, warns that others in the 
industry might be tempted to take 
"kickbacks;" which resultantly 
would impact upon higher con- 
sumer record prices. 

The filing claims that while nego- 
tiating for a promotional four - 
record album. "Motown 64 Hits," 
with William Veprin of California 
International Marketing, early in 
1972. Roshkind suggested Veprin 
hire Dorothy Loeb, Roshkind's girl 
friend. whom Roshkind married in 
1973. Veprin orally agreed to pay 
Loeb 20 cents for each record (sic) 
purchased from Motown. 

At regular intervals in 1972 and 
1973. Loeb at the direction of Rosh- 
kind. the brief contends. invoiced 
the marketing firm for "services ren- 
dered re Motown 64 Hits" in amount 
ranging from $15,000 to 525.000. A 
total of $235,000 was paid thusly 
during the two years, the govern - 
ment alleges. 

c By tracing the money paid into 
two local bank accounts. the govern - 
ment alleges personal Roshkind ex- 
penditures such as: $50.100 in com- 
modifies purchases with Clayton 

SIPPEL SIPPEL 
Brokerage. $11,700 in jewelry from 
Braun Jewelry: a total of $37,000 
transferred into two joint checking 
accounts held by Roshkmds. an- 
other $113,798.99 transferred 
Mike Roshkind's personal checking 
account and $5,000 transferred to 
Helen Roshkind, his first wife. 

The government states Mike 
Roshkind was paid an annual salary 
01$51,923 and $123,077 by Motown 
in 1972 and 1973, respectively. Mrs. 
Roshkind as Loeb declared $16.008 
as gross income in 1972 on her indi- 
vidual return and $24.000 in com- 
missionson the 1973joint tax return. 
the filing states. 

The government contends that in- 
dividual tax returns for Mr. and 
Mrs. Roshkind in 1972 and their 
joint return for 1973 were prepared 
by the same accountant. Payments 
by the marketing firm were not dis- 
closed on those returns. In Septem- 
ber 1975, the brief contends, Mike 
Roshkind, when questioned by IRS 
agents, stated: "All my income is my 
salary." when asked whether he had 
received any income not reported on 
the returns. 

A two -count indictment March 
13, 1978, charged Roshkind with 
wilfully evading income taxes in 
1972 by reporting taxable income of 
$3,619, when he had a taxable in- 
come of $140.098.05: and in 1973 by 
reporting taxable income of $72,361, 
when he had a taxable income of 
$172,259.42. Total claimed unpaid 
income tax for the two years was 
$134,649.32. 

President Speaks: Irwin Steinberg. 
president of Phonogram /Mercury. 
addresses participants at the firm's 

national promotion banquet. 

Listen Here: Tex Davis, center, director of promotion for Monument Records, 
compares strategy with Guerry Massey, left, president of Lone Star Records, 
and Harry Losk, vice president /national sales for Phonogram Mercury dur- 

ing the firm's convention. 

Mercury Shoots At Fall Breakthrough 
Connnae' from page 3 

oritics for the "gun lap" of this year. 
"Of the 21 groups on our black 

roster, 10 have had gold records." 
stated Fach. "I doubt that any other 
company can match our lineup of 
black all -stars." 

Black music business is up 339 
over last year, and country music 
business was up a big 450%, Fach 
said. 

"Lone Star Records has given us 
an absolute monopoly on the pro- 
gressive country sounds emanating 
from Austin," he declared. 

Groups Con Funk Shun and City 
Boy and country singer /songwriter 
Larry Gatlin (Monument) will be 
the label's highest priorities this fall. 
Fach stated. 

Major programs supporting the 
Statler Brothers. Rush, Fonda Fein - 
gold -the Label's first female singer - 
songwriter -the Cryers, and distrib- 
uted acts Johnny Guitar Watson 
and Kool & the Gang also were 
unveiled here. 

Bernie Block, general manager of 
De -Lite Records, says his company 
expects its best market penetration 
since forming 12 years ago as a result 
of the branch distribution pact with 
Phonogram. De -Lite will seek to 
"permanently entrench" Kool and 
the Gang in the Top 10 category. he 
noted. 

"This is their most important asso- 
ciation in history: the product is fi- 
nally getting its due exposure." 
Block told the conclave. 

Terry Fletcher, promotion direr- 

for for Monument Records. also 
boasted of Phonogram's market 
penetration, citing albums by the 
company's leading artist, Larry Gat- 
lin. 

According to Fletcher. Gatlin's 
latest release has surpassed the 
250,000 sales mark, while no more 
than 50,000 sales had been achieved 
through CBS distribution of previ- 
ous Gatlin albums. 

Fletcher predicted that Gatlin's 
"Greatest Hits," to be released in 
October, will become Monument's 
first gold record through Phono- 
gram. 

Product presentations also were 
made by Lone Star Records. which 
revealed a lineup of more than half a 

dozen acts, and by DJM Records. 
DJM's American chief Carmen 

La Rosa set the goal of crossing the 
new Johnny Guitar Watson release, 
"Giant," and previewed new Rock - 
spurs, Papa John Creach and Paul 
Kossoff albums. 

The meeting's product presenta- 
lions also included a major portion 
devoted to Phonogram's classical 
lines, with a new Bach B -minor 
Mass recording with Neville Marri- 
ner and a Colin Davis -conducted 
"New World" Symphony headlined. 

Harry Losk, national sales vice 
president, pointed to the growth of 
Polygram in his speech, saving, "It 
has become the most dynamic force 
on the worldwide scene today." 

In his introduction to the session 
on marketing strategies. Simon 
stressed the growth of the record in- 

dustry, and noted the need for pro- 
fessionalism in today's market. 

"An incredible amount of new 
skills have arisen in the last 12 

years," said Simon. "No waving of 
the magic wand will do it today." he 
charged. 

The executive predicted that 
Phonogram was on the verge of a 

"real partnership" with Polygram 
distribution, and reported that 
Phonogram product presentations 
had been one of the major stimuli of 
the recent Polygram national sales 
meeting in New York. 

At the conclave's Aug. 13 sessions, 
promotional rudiments were gone 
over in fine detail, with national ex- 
ecutives Jim Taylor. Bill Haywood, 
Cecil Hale. Jay McDaniel and Jim 
Sotet directing case studies. 

"You have to think nationally." 
directed Taylor. head of the pop 
promotion effort. "On crossover 
we've moved too slowly in the past." 
he noted. 

Backing the instruction and moti- 
vation was a new incentive program. 
which Mercury saved to unveil in 
the final hour of the meet. 

One source explained that it was a 

return to an old Mercury program 
with cash bonuses to local and re- 
gional promoters pegged to airplay. 

"It did get them up." one execu- 
tive said following the meeting. "A 
good number of titles showed up this 
week, so apparently they went out to 
kill." he explained. 

The three -day session was held 
here at the Mariott Lincolnshire re- 
sort hotel. ALAN PENCHANSKY 

DeLiteful Discussion: Fred Floto, left, president of De- 
Lite Records, discusses upcoming albums during the 
convention with Cecil Hale, national album promotion 
manager/ publicity manager, r&b for Phonogram/ Mer- 
cury and Ernie Singleton, Southeast regional r&b man- 

ger for Phonogram. 

Songstress Wails: Fonda Feligold, whose debut Mercury 
album is released this month, entertains during the 

convention's banquet. 
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Can be heard only on Capitol Records and Tapes 
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General News 

AURACLE SET -Chrysalis jazz group Auracle relaxes at the Montreux Festival after a recent performance that may be 

released as a live LP. Shown, left to right, are Rick Braun, Auracle; Geoff Goy, Chrysalis U.K. promotion manager; 
Lorraine Fox, assistant to international director; Terry Ellis, Chrysalis president; Arthur Cookson, European marketing 
managen John Seery Jr., Auracle; Lars Olof Helen, repertoire, promotion and publicity for Sonet Sweden; Des Brown, 
Chrysalis international director; Rick Urmel, label manager, Ariola, Belgium; Claude Nobs, WEA International; Dan 
Young, label manager for Phonogrant Germany; Steve Rehbein, Auracle; Bob Heron, Chrysalis Los Angeles inter- 

national coordinator; and Suzanne Thomas, Chrysalis U.K. international coordinator. 

ABC Agrees To Use TRAC 7, Burke 
NEW YORK- .Arbitron's hold on somewhat with the announcement 

the radio research field was loosened here that ABC Radio has agreed to 

SUPER BUYS 
From the Midwest 

Newest One -Stop 

RECORD RACK CORPORATION 

ALL $7.98 ALBUMS 
ON BILLBOARD'S 

TOP 200 LIST 
NOW ONLY 

$4.00 each 
order 10 albs. per title 

Sale is good thru September 15th 

A SCOTCH 
CASSETTE 
FOR EVERY 
SWITCH 

POSITION. 

SCOTCH' 
RECORDING TAPE. 

THE TRUTH 
COMES Out 

PLUS ALL NEW 

SCOTCH MASTER 
TAPES AT SUPER 
DISCOUNTS! 

All orders C.O.D. 
Cash with 
10% deposit 

RECORD RACK 
901 Clark Street 
Stevens Point, 
Wisconsin 54481 

Phone: 
715/341-8445 

purchase initial output of both Au- 
dits & Survey (TRAC 71 and Burke 
Broadcast Research, tuu new au- 
dience measurement approaches. 

Both firm. plan to begin oper- 
ation, this fall. TRAC 7 will debut in 
five major markets -New York, Los 
Angeles. Chicago, San Francisco 
and Washington, D.C. Burke Re- 
search will bow in the top 10 mar- 
kets. including the same five. 

ABC's agreement will cover mar- 
kets where it owns and operates an 
AM or FM station. These are New 
York, Chicago. Los Angeles. San 
Francisco. Washington. Detroit and 
Houston. 

NEW PRICE 
BREAKTHROUGH 

CUSTOM 
FULL COLOR 

ECONOMY 
JACKETS 
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FIRST 1,000 
COMPLETE 5495.00 
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STRIKE STOPS DAILIES 
N.Y. Media Trying 
To Fill News Gaps 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
NEW YORK -With no end in 

sight to the newspaper strike here 
which has shut down all three of 
the city's dailies. radio, television 
and the city's local weekly maga- 
zines are rushing to fill in the 
gaps in music and entertainment 
news. 

George Levy. president of the 
Sam Goody chain. says that it is 

still too early in the week -old 
strike to determine what effect it 
has on record sales. He says he 
has moved some of his ad money 
to local suburban papers and to 
radio. 

"It should be interesting to see 

what happens with this strike." 
he jokes. "Maybe it will show 
that you don't need advertising 
to sell in this business. Then what 
are the record companies going 
to do with all their money ?" 

The major television stations 
in the city have expanded regular 
news coverage, including more 
on Broadway and the concert 
scene. WCBS -TV, for instance, is 

now devoting an hour to local 
news at 11 p.m.. and is using such 
newspaper critics as Rex Reed to 
round out its coverage. 

A number of radio stations in 
the city are also expanding their 
news services. WQXR -AM and 
FM, The New York Times sta- 
tions, are doing special news pro- 
grants, including a "cultural re- 
pon" written by Seymour Peck. 

WNBC -AM has a concert line 
telephone number that it has ex- 
panded during the strike to in- 
clude a Broadway Hotline num- 
ber which gives times, dates and 
theatres for Broadway shows. 
WNEW -FM also has a concert 
schedule number which gives 
news of upcoming rock shows in 
the metropolitan area. 

The League of New York 

Theatres and Producers has 
printed 250.000 flyers it is distrib- 
uting in railway terminals, res- 
taurants, hotels, etc., giving the 
schedule of all Broadway shows. 

On a weekly basis. New York 
Magazine, Cue, the Village 
Voice, the Soho News and Our 
Town all give concert listings and 
provide music news. The Voice 
and the Soho News have up- 
graded their listings. with the 
Soho News giving a weekly 
schedule of cabaret and club 
shows listed alphabetically. 

The City News, printed by 
journalists from the three striking 
papers. made its debut Thursday 
(17) and will print daily for the 
duration of the strike. While mu- 
sic news was sparse in the first Is- 

sue. it is likely that this will be 

beefed up should the strike con- 
tinue for any length of time. The 
other daily newspaper operating 
in New York, the News World. 
contains some. but not much, 
music news. 

A group hit hard by the strike 
is the New York publicists. who 
must seek alternate routes to 
drum up attention for their 
clients. To promote Dolly Par - 
ton's Monday (21) concert and 

"peoples conference" on the 
steps of City Hall. Sobers and 
Roskin has come up with a num- 
ber of ploys. 

A western stagecoach. the 
"Dollywagon." roams Manhat- 
tan streets advertising the event. 
Women in blond Dolly Parton 
wigs carry signboards in the Wall 
Street area. Planes will skywrite 
her name over the city. And leaf- 
let- handing touts on Times 
Square urge pedestrians to 
"check out," not the local mas- 
sage parlors. but Parson's show. 

Screen Gems Seeking To 
Add Punch To N.Y. Office 

By RAY HERBECK 
from Nashville with expanded rr 
sponsibilities. 

Carrying the title of vice president 
and director of professional activi- 
ties. Tannen will head the firm's 
publishing efforts in the East. But 

Sill has more than that in mind. 

NEW YORK -Citing what he re- 
fers to as "a re- emergence of New 
York" as a center for music writing 
and talent, president Lester Sill of 
Screen Gems -EMI and Colgcms- 
EMI has moved Paul Tannen here 

"Tannen will look for new talent 
and try to involve us in more pro- 

duction deals." says Sill, pointing 
out that Tannen "discovered" fast - 

rising Louisiana Le Roux, signed to 

Capitol. "He'll also act as liaison 
with our London office and handle 
anything coming out of Europe." 

Since the departure one year ago 

of Irwin Schuster and Irvin Robin- 
son for Chappell Music, Screen 
Gems -EMI and Colgems -EMI have 
maintained only an office in New 
York -no decision makers have been 
quartered here. 

"It was an important decision on 

our part to move Tanner." Sill adds. 

"I fought for it against the advice of 
some of our people. who felt perhaps 
it wasn't the right time." 

Sill points to departure within the 
past 10 years of most staff producers 
for Los Angeles. Nashville and other 
music centers. "It got to the point." 
he says, "where there simply was not 
much ter an a &r man to do in New 
York 
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MANAGEMENT. 
GLENN WHEATLEY FOR WS' 
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The new Capitol album by Juice, whose secret is that it's your rockin' heart she's 
after. 
Backed by a shimmering array of rock 'n roll musicians, Juice unwraps a formidable 
vocal talent. 

JUICE NEWTON. No longer a well kept secret. 
Curtain+ her new single HEY BABY laarll 

Produced by Otha Young, Juice Ne,,tun and John l'allaaiino 
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e ero 
Pickwick Selling Elvis Picture Album 

- 1 

Continued from page 1 

bility of putting a picture on the 
record. 

Front that point, it took hint three 
months to get clearances and license 
approvals. He contacted Factors. 
which controls the rights to Presley 
merchandising aids, which gave hint 
the green light. He then contacted 
RCA Records which also found no 
objection since Elvis doesn't sing on 
the album. 

Osborne took the initiative of put- 
ting a disclaimer on the album stat- 
ing that Presley's voice is not heard 
and that he is an exclusive RCA art- 
ist. 

Osborne then took his idea to Al- 
berti Record Manufacturing in 
Monterey Park, Calif.. which 
pressed 6,000 copies of the disk and 
sold them through Osborne's 
Record Digest. 

New to the manufacturing end of 
the industry. Osborne was unaware 
of competitive pricing and adver- 
tised the album for S9.98. The entire 
stock was sold within three weeks, he - says. 

After reading about the other pic- 
ture disks on the market. Osborne 
contacted the Fitzgerald /Harley 
Co.. manufacturers of the Pic Disc. 
who are pressing up an additional 
20.000 coptes. 

Osborne credits Alta Distributing. 

the first large distributor to 1,, k up 
on the record, with an initial order of 
600. It was Alta which gave him di- 
rection and guidance. 

Osborne personally visited 
Record Merchandising here, 
presented them with the record. and 
to his amazement. found himself 
with an order for 2.000 records. 
Record Merch assured Osborne it 
would cover the entire state of Cali- 
fornia. 

The entire project kept snow- 
balling. says Osborne. to the point 
where Pickwick has decided to apply 
its muscle in making the album what 
Osborne calls "a monster." 

Already, 8.000 copies have been 

ordered by Pickwick's Chicago and 
Atlanta branches. 

Osborne's main problem now is 

getting the records from the pressing 
plants into the hands of the distribu- 
tors. He claims to be backordered 
30.000 copies. 

"We're pressing as many records 
as possible." he says. "We're not put- 
ting limits on it anymore." 

The $9.98 list on the initial press- 
ings is gone, as the new batch will 
carry suggested lists of anywhere 
from $11.98- $13.98. 

Osborne says the disk was test 
marketed at Tower Records' Las 
Vegas outlet. where a wall display 
was put up. The response was so 

marked. says Osborne. that the en- 

Greenville Store Manager 
Wins a $7,800 Motor Car 

LOS ANGELES -Fred Traub 
turned casino operator and auctio- 
neer Tuesday (81 night at the Record 
Bar national convention in a $42,000 
(at retail) prize giveaway. subsidized 
by suppliers and the record /tape re- 
tail chain. 

The gala night stemmed from a 

unique GRT party at the Bar's 1977 
m convention. wherein the chain's 

store managers and home office staff- 
ers gambled for play money in a 

standard casino setup including 
blackjack. roulette and craps tables. 
After the gambling. an auction was 
held. with winners using their play - 
money to bid for prizes. 

Traub. vice president. purchasing. 
Record Bar. with the aid of John 
Craft, GRT regional rep. obtained 
more than 130 prizes ranging in 
value from $1.100 to S5. 

Climax of the event was a surprise 
drawing for a $7.800 Chrysler Cor- 
dova fully equipped. The winning 
ticket of Doug Poore. Green ills. 

BUY ALBUM, 
SEE NUDES 

NEW YORK -Art 7almadgc', 
Talpro Productions is bringing out a 

gatefold LP of music geared to "lov- - 
ing and dancing" that features full - 
color nudes taken from Penthouse 
magazines stable of models. 

The LP, tagged "Penthouse 
Presents" will be narketed via full - 
page. four -color ads in Penthouse 
and Forum magazines starting Oct. 
1. 

t 

The album, which features mood 
music produced. arranged and com- 
posed by Mitch Farber. will list for 
$8.95. with an additional $1.50 
charge if purchased via mail order. 

Malverne Distributors will carry 
the line (the LP is the first in a pro- 
posed series) in New York, and 
Quality Records will distribute in 
Canada. Talmadge is looking for ad- 
ditional licensees overseas. 

The album cover folds out to re- 

veal a stunning 12 by 24 -inch repro- 
duction of Penthouse's "Pet of the 

Year." 

S i. store manager. was drawn by 
Lin Carver. chairman of the board 
of GRT. The car was jointly paid for 
by the chain and GRT. 

Top prize winners in the auction 
included: Ric Hoerner, district man- 
ager, Selectra Vision; Rob Edgar. 
supervisor. a Sony Betamax; Ron 
Mayse, supervisor. trip for two to 

Las Vegas; Brad Martin. supervisor. 
25 -inch Panasonic color tv console; 
and Genic Fishcl, Durham store 
manager, Canon AE -1 camera with 
accessories. 

Fete For Gortikov 
NEW YORK -Recording Indus- 

try Assn. of America president Stan- 
ley Gortikov has been designated 
man of the year for the 1978 AMC 
Cancer Center testimonial dinner 
Sept. 26 at the N.Y. Hilton. 

East Coast chairman for the din- 
ner is CBS Records Group president 
Walter Yetnikoff. West Coast chair- 
man is ABC Records president Steve 
Diener. Harvey Schein. executive 
vice president of Warner Communi- 
cations. is dinner chairman. 

tire Tower chain has placed orders. 
The songs that appear on the al- 

bum include "I Remember Elvis 
Presley," Danny Mirror; "What Will 
We Do Without You," Bobby 
Fisher; "Goodbye King Of Rock & 
Roll.' Leon Everette; "Dark Cloud 
Over Memphis," Johnny Tollison; 
"Candy Bars For Elvis." Barry Tif- 
fin; "Goodbye Elvis "Jim Whitting- 
ton. 

Also, The Day The Beat 
Stopped." Rai Donner: "Just A 
Country Boy," Frankie Allen; 
"Elvis, The Man From Tupelo," 
George Pickard; For Every Star 
That Rises." Michael Morgan; and 
"The Passing Of A King." Tony 
Copeland. 

A portion of the profits are being 
donated to the Elvis Presley Memo- 
rial Foundation in Memphis. 

Springboard Suing, 
Demanding $70,000 

NEW YORK -A suit for breach 
of contract was brought here last 
week by Springboard International 
Records against Musicor Records 
and Talmadge Productions. 

According to the complaint filed 
before U.S. District Judge Con- 
stance Baker Motley, Springboard is 

due unspecified moneys said to he 

"in the minimum sum of $70.000" 
from an agreement made at the time 
of its purchase of certain master 
recordings. 

Danny Pugliese, Springboard 
president. says the masters are the 
entire Musi -or catalog" including 
product of the Platters, George 
Jones and Gene Pitney. 

The complaint demands a min- 
imum of $70.000 and an accounting 
of all sums allegedly due along with 
court costs. 

Wanted 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVES 
and 

DISTRIBUTORS 
for 

RECORDS & TAPES 

IMPORTED 

FROM BRAZIL 
Exclusive territories 

available. Send resume. 

Brasilia Records 
& Tapes Corp. 

29 W 4e19 St. New York N Y toste 

SIIhoard photo by Bonnie recel 
Picture Man: Cover of the Elvis Presley picture disk shows the singers fa- 

mous grin. 

HOW TO 

LAUNCH 

AN ALBUM 

FOR NEXT TO 

NOTHING: 
It takes more than a great product to make the charts ... it takes vamp 

promotion with the right materials. We can offer a package of everything 

you need at a price so low you would think it scus a typo dive primed it. 

Here's how we do it 

Your group will headline a highly publicized concert at ETERMEDIA m 

New York City between Sept 21 and Oct 9 The concert will be followed by 

a sumptuous press and trade party in ETERMEDIA s classy cafe-lounge. 

Two weeks later you will receive: 

A half-hour Broadcast Quality Multi camera Videotape 

A 35 minute video clip of a single or medley from the concert 

A 30 second or one minute TV commercial 

A 16 track Live Concert Audiotape 

Furthermore. the half -hour of concert highlights will be seen across the 

country this winter and spring as part of ROCK'EM, a syndicated TV series 

If you were lucky enough to get into either of TALKING HEADS' SRO 

concerts at ENTERMEDIA. Aug. 10 & 11, you know it is the ideal venue 

for taping a live concert We have 

A landmark concert hall in downtown Manhattan 
1143 seats with perfect sightlines 
Excellent acoustics and air conditioning 

Broadway size stage with full fly gallery 
Plenty of dressing rooms 
Even stage level loading for the roadies' 

To see Sand heart) the tape we shot of TALKING HEADS, ór to arrange a 

visit to ETERMEDIA, call Deborah Constable at (212) 777307. 

Find out how you can launch an album for next 
to nothing ... then watch watch it soar up the 

charts. 
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General News_ 
Disc Records Preps Superstore Giant Record Cleaner Due 

t- nurnted front mix 3 

pointed, said Acevedo, who also dis- 
cussed stock option and pension 
plans. 

The five -day conclave, held at the 
Pheasant Run resort. was the biggest 
and the longest in the history of the 
chain. Acevedo said the extra time 
was being devoted to small group 
seminars on advertising, promotion, 
training, merchandising, accessories 
and radio. 

The responsibility we have to 
work in a close rapport with local ra- 
dio was stressed;' Acevedo noted. 
"Even if the local promo man cant 
get through to the station, we can 
create sales," he explained. 

Acevedo said a new pension plan 
for chain employes went into effect 
in June. and noted that the company 
is increasing efforts to enhance the 
store manager position and retain 
valuable employes. 

The greatest thing that came out 
of this convention is that the store 
managers are asking about stock op- 
tions in this company," he noted. 
"It's noting a stepping stone to work 
for manufacturers?' 

Accessories and record vendors 

provided the usual battery of audio; 
visual and in- person stimulus. 
Presenters included ABC. A &M, 
RCA. Capitol, Motown. RCA, CBS. 
Maxell and Memorex. 

Bruce Maier, president of Disc - 
washer. addressed the chain, which he 
said was one of the few Discwasher 
was selling in the record business. 

"We're slowly. cautiously and 
guardedly penetrating the record 
sales marketplace." Maier said. 

Plans for the chain's expansion 
were revealed here by Cohen. who 
said freestanding outlets would be 
emphasized. 

"My new thrust now actually is 

toward freestanding again because 
malls are pricing themselves out of 
the market," he explained. 

Cohen said record stores being 
charged SIB and S20 per square foot 
in malls today will have a hard time 
recouping that outlay. 

The chain's first superstore will be 

opened in Louisville this fall, Cohen 
reported. It will contain a glass -en- 
closed classical department, with 
separate video players for classical, 
pop and children's product. 

Cohen reported that half of the 

ch :un would he cquipped ssilh 
max equipment equipment before the end of 
the year. 

New emphasis on budget and 
mid -price product is planned, with a 

"Wall Of Values" program to begin 
going up in the stores. 

Cohen said product in these high- 
lighted areas would be sold at an av- 

erage per disk price of about S2.49. 
"We've got to get away from the 

idea of cutouts or remainders," the 
executive stated. 

Above all, Cohen noted, personal 
service will be emphasized. 

Donuts To Discos 
NEW YORK A Staten Island 

baker who doubles as a DJ at a disco 
roller rink is sponsoring a "Disco 
Donut Show" Wednesday (23) fea- 
turing singer Frankie G. from Flor- 
ence Greenberg's Channel Records. 

Baker Louie Belajack will be giv- 
ing away free copies of "Mixed Up. 
Shook Up Boy" on the Channel la- 
bel as a way of promoting his Disco 
Donut, a jelly filled shell with a 

chocolate topping and rainbow 
sprinkles. 

As Point -Of- Purchase Item 
ST. CHARLES. 111.-A giant poly- 

styrene display in the shape of a 

Discwasher record cleaner will he 
provided to retail outlets early in 

1979. 
Bruce Maier, president of Disc - 

washer, told managers of the Disc 

Records chain to expect the point - 
of- purchase tool, which he said 
would be fabricated by the company 
that makes beer keg mock -ups for 
tavern advertising. 

Maier's half -hour address to Disc 
store managers here touched on 
record care. the history of Disc - 
washer and audiophile recordings, 
and included Maier's sharp percep- 
tions of the changing face of the rec- 
ord industry. 

"Your marketplace is changing. 
there's no such thing anymore as a 

true hard and fast acid freak." he ob- 
served. "True jazz is resurrecting. 
and a generation of specialty rec- 
ords. another layer of the cake, has 

begun to appear." 
Maier urged the store managers to 

bring his product out from under the 
counter, and invited stores to contact 

u/dn "tyóu be ,eavrnQ time anQmoaey by 

Guyiay áll your blank tape ahQaecee,eoriee 

jrom one cohdenieNt áource? 

DISC PREENER 
Worlds most 
popular record 
cleaning tool 

The answer to all 
your Cassette needs 

discwasher' 

Scotch home 
videocassettes 

maxell 
24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A single buying source for all your accessory needs 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E. Glenslde Ave. Glenslde. Pa 19038 215 885-5211 

The brand the pros prefer. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
Capitol 

Captd SOUND 

/- 
,... .. capital 

%Nipf 
., } 

r r1 
' t 

Great tape at 
a Great price 

t.-a3i'irr.v. 

TDK SuperAvilyn 
VHS Video Cassettes HIGH IN OUTPUT LOW IN NOISE 

t AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICA BASF CAPITOL DISCWASHER EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX 
NUMARK PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SONY SOUND GUARD TDK WATTS 

1)I .swsa,her directly if they needed 
nsarchandising tools. 

"We just recently came into the 
record industry. We've got to get 
more organized to service you in the 
record industry," he said. 

Maier claimed his firm has care- 
fully selected only a handful of 
record stores through which to sell 
its cleaners and accessories. Re- 
search showed that Disc stores have 
"higher verbal contact" than most, 
he related. 

A new Discwasher accessory. pre. 
mium record inner sleeves. will he 
introduced in 1979. Maier reported. 

Execs Of Firm 

Buy Shares In 

4 Industry Cos. 
ST. CHARLES. III. -Disc Record 

management personnel took stock in 
the industry this year -50 shares of 
RCA. 50 shares of CBS, 50 shares of 
WEA and 330 shares of EMI. 

"Because of the incredible growth 
of the whole industry. this year we 
are giving stock in the big com- 
panies." president John Cohen of 
the chain explained at the chain's 
conclave. 

The NYSE- traded stocks were 
presented by Cohen and chain gen- 
eral manager Raul Acevedo at the 
chain's banquet Thursday (171. 

Adding to their financial port. 
folios were Disc store managers 
John Kunz. Austin, Tex., and Kevin 
Beatty. Ft. Wayne, Ind.. named na- 
tional managers of the year: Vince 
Robisch. Independence, Mo.. 
named national merchandiser: Lee 

Brovitz, Rochester. N.Y.. Lee Gold- 
stein. Louisville, Ky., and Mike 
Davis. Arlington. Tex.. regional 
managers of the year: Endsley Pote, 
Columbus. Ohio. Dave McGillan, 
Indianapolis. and John Pike. Austin, 
Tex., regional merchandisers of the 

year. 
Janie Fricke entertained at the 

awards night. Dixie Dregs. Bill 
Quateman and the Bou from Ih 

linois played earlier in the week. 

Publisher Sued 
By Ampex Corp. 

'L 5 I(1RI.. lntpes Corp ha- 

filed suit in t. District Court here 

against Presets anon Music Inc. and 

its president and chief stockholder. 
Irving Slimier, charging that Preser- 
vation defaulted on payments for 
certain master recordings Ampex 
sold to Preservation. 

According to the suit. purchase 
price for the masters was 5500.000 
with Preservation required to pay`a 
5105,000 advance. Rut. the suit 
charges, despite written notice.? 
580.000 was never paid. 

The suit further charges that no! 

royalties were ever paid. nor an ac- 

counting ever made on sales of'. 
recordings from the masters. It also 
charges that Preservation "sold, as- 

signed or transferred to third parties, 
whose identities are presently un- 
known to plaintiff. certain of the 

master recordings" without permis- 
sion from Ampex. 

In its suit Ampex demands jud 
ment for the $80,000. an accounti 
and judgment on the royalties du 
Ampex. a dissolution of any agre 
ment with third parties on th 
recordings. an enjoinment prevent. 
ing Preservation from further ex- 
plotting the master. and pas ment of 
all legal lees arisin from this case 
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The Man Behind The Music 
Behind The Screen. 

lo Schifrit' has garnered 4 Grammys, 3 
Oscar nominations, and 2 Emmys for the music 
hers composed and arranged for over 60 films and 
television series (does the "Theme From Mstion: 

2- Impossible" ring a bell?). That% a fitting tribute 
to the man whose music has a way of pairdis' 
widescreen pictures of its own, without the henefi 
of popcorn. 

"Gypsies', his latestrecording, will transport you! 
anywhere you've ever wanted to go. SO stay home, 
dote yOur .eyes, and go to the real movies-in 
your head. Brought to you by a:man who has . 

spent a lifetime taking you there. .1411:0 SCHIFIUKS 

Ilacirds. old !epos 

1Z 39436. 

Producgcl bkläjo &Orin; 
istributect by CBS-EièCe.riis 
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U.K. RECAPTUIlI:. 
AND MORE THAN 50,000 PEOPLE JAM 

Up to no the only exposure U.K. has 
had is their new album, U.K., and consid- 
erable word of mouth. Yet each time they 
stepped on stage there was an electric 
charge of anticipation ricocheting 
through the hall. and as they began to 
play, a firestorm of excitement raining 
down on the audience. And when they 
finished their4ast encore, 50,000 drained 
fans were chanting, "U.K., U.K., U.K." 
without let -up. 

SELL-OUT CROWDS HAIL U.K. 
From the Mocombo in Toronto, to 

Penn's Landing in Philadelphia -in 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Chicago-every 
one of their sold -out dates. wildly ex- 
cited fans have hailed Bill Bruford, 
Allen Holdsworth, Eddie Jobson and 
John Wetton as England's newest super- 
group, U.K. 

Individually they were members of 
Yes, Genesis, King Crimson and Uriah 
Heep, and together they form a pow - 
erful new musical force. 

REVIEWERS APPLAUD U.K. IN 
CONCERT AND ON RECORD 

"U.K. is made up of four accom- 
plished musicians with long histories of 
involvement with some of the most 

progressive ensembles in modem 
music: [Yes, King Crimson, Roxy 
Music, Frank Zappa. Tony Williams, 
Jean -Luc Ponty, Gong]. Their profes- 
sionalism is readily evident on their pol- 
ished debut album on Polydor, and 
while the music can be classified as "art 
rock" or "progressive rock ", it is already 
set apart from the mainstream of that 
beleaguered field :' 

U.K.'s music is dominated by synco- 
pation and counterpoint. Stabbing. 

MANAGEMENT: ALEX SCOTT & E. G. MANAGEMENT 

brassy synthesizer accents ride herd 
above urgent. karate- chop ofibeats; 
Wetton's haunting vocals and Hold - 
sworth's sleek guitar periodically punc- 
tuate Jobsons panoramic electnc 
keyboard backdrops. U.K. seem firmly 
grounded in hard -hitting, gut -punching 
rhythm. 

Impressive as their debut is -check 
out "Dead of Night:' an art-rock classic, 
and the jagged, cross -cut rhythmelodies 
of"Thirtv Yea rs"-the new stuff they 

premiered at Central Park was even 
better. Especially memorable was a 

composition called. I believe. "Anything 
She Needs :' Opening on a halting bass 

rif, underpinned by Bruford's dis- 
tinctively crisp percussive whip-crack- 
ing, and overlaid with fractured. 
staccato synthesizer, the effect was de- 

lightfully stimulating. and this was just 
the opening of a rourde force. U.K. pos- 

sess a challenging. diamond -hard bril- 
liance and punch, and I hope they come 

back very soon :' Soho Hirt Ness 

"U.K. is the most recent in a line of 
English art-rock bands with a lineage 
leading traight back to King Crimson. 
Specializing in the style of heavy. jazz- 
like rock that made Crimson a trail- 
blazing act in the early part of the dec- 

ade. U.K. is a throw -back to earlier 
times. 

U.K: s set at the Calderone showed 
the group to be in good form. Slow 
thundenng bass lines anchor the group's 
music. Overlaid on this foundation was 

a variety of vocal and instrumental ef- 
fects. Some of these showed an impres- 
sive level ofvirtuosits. Jobsons 
keyboard and electric violin work was 
particularly interesting :' 7kG W mt. I r 
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; THE COLONIES! 
PENN'S LANDING TO CHEER THEM ON 

" U.K. is the great white hope for pro- 
gressive music this year. Fortunately. the 
group can't miss: in its basket are eggs 
from all over the progressive commu- 
nity, and they're all hatching. Each one 
of these players can lay a somewhat se- 
riousclatm to being the best in the 
world at his instrument, so their ag- 
glomeration obviously warrants a close 
listening. 

U.K.'s first record is, unsurprisingly, a 
treat to the ears on every level. Jobson's 
synthesizers are the key. 

The textures ofJobson's chords are 
echoed by Wetton's overdubbed vocals 
and occasionally by Holdsworth's vis- 
cous guitar. Holdsworth is in rare form 
as a soloist, rocketing about in high- 
speed. rococo. be-bop fashion or searing 
the air with steep crescendos. The 
rhythm section provides more than a 
rhythmic focus: Wetton's throaty, rever- 
berant bass complements the ringing 
highs of the guitars and synthetics, 
while Brufords drumming sparkles 
with imaginative but tightly reined met- 
rical alterations. 

Though the group was a long time in 
the making. U.K. was recorded in rela- 
tive haste -but the moving parts are sur- 
prisingly well meshed for a debut 
album. And the petty disappointments 
don't keep U.K. from dominating the 
whole of the progressive field in 1978:' 

Rolling Stow 

"Me. I'm kinds glad that they're 
around to inject a little guts into the 
progressive rock scene. With EL P's lat- 
est quirks doing them no good, Genesis 
becoming more predictable with each 
post -Gabriel album, and yes ether- 

/- 

any keeping them from really getting 
down (despite recent injections of rock 
ñ roll energy). its good to have one 
hand in that comer that remembers the 
physical roots of rock rhythms" Crrrm 

"Progressive rock lives! Any rumors 
of its demise were laid to rest Monday 
evening at the El MocomboTavern by a 
standing room only crowd that carried 
on a rapturous, demanding ovation for 
a full IO minutes after the feature head- 
liners. U.K., had left the building. And 
it was certainly merited. The band is 

being touted as the next supergroup. 
and Monday evening's dazzling and 
precise display indicated that the term is 
not mere hyperbole' Ike Globe und ! 

"U.K. is the freshest bit of progressive 
rock to be heard in some time" 

I,nn A nßeks Time. 

"U.K. Will Shatter the Realms of 
Rock" cone f News 

"At a time when all new British 
groups seem to be new wave. it's both 
surprising and refreshing that a brilliant 
art -rock ensemble should emerge. 
U.K: s bow displays the promise of the 
quartet's credentials: Yes. Genesis, 
Roxy Music. King Crimson, Family 
and Gong. among others. This record 
establishes the players as continuers, not 
imitators of a tradition... Few debuts - 
especially, it would seem, those of"su- 
pergroups"-reach this standard" 

Clem Afagaznne 

SOLD OUTSOLD OUT,SOLD OUT. 
U.K: s triumphant sold -out tour is 

only the stan. Their new album is on the 
charts, and rising. And plans are al- 
ready underway to bring U.K. back to 
the U.S. in September for even more 
victories. 

JUNE26, 27,1978 
MICHAEL BAIRD 
EL MOCOMBO 
TORONTO, CANADA 

JUNE 28.1978 
DONALD K. DONALD 
PLACE DE NATION 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

JUNE 30,1978 
MICHAEL COHL & DONALD K. DONALD 
CIVIC CENTER 
OTTAWA, CANADA 

.JUIY 2,1978 
FREEFALL PRESENTATIONS 
CALDERONE THEATRE 
HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 

JULY 4,1978 
BARNETT LIPMEN 
~MORRIS STAGE 
A1ORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY 

JULY 5,1978 
ERIC HORSBOLL 
THE LAST CHANCE 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 

JULY 6,1978 
ELECTRIC FACTORY CONCERTS 
TOWER THEATRE 
PIIILADELPIIL, PA. 

IA, 7,1978 
ARREE PRODUCTIO\ti, 1'« 
CENTRAI. PARK 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 

JULY 8,1978 
AMERICAN PRODUCTIONS 
PAINTERS MILL 
OWINGS MILL MARYLAND 

JULY 11,1978 
DON LAW COMPANY 
PARADISE THEATRE 
ROti ION, MASS. 
N It \ LIVE BROADCAST 

. 1 ( 14,1978 

.111. ti( 0IT PRODUCTIONS 
5IA\SON THEATRE 
ALBANX NEW YORK 

JULY 15,1978 
MONARCH ENTERTAINMENT 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 

JULY 16.1978 
DANNY KRESKY ENTERPRISES 
LEONA THEATRE 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
WITH WYDD -FM 

JULY 17,1978 
HENRY LoCONTI 
AGORA THEATRE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
WITH WLVQ -FM 

JULY 18,19,1978 
SON OF BAMBOO PRODUCTIONS 
PUNCH & JUDY THEATRE 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

JULY 20,1978 
JAM PRODUCTIONS, LTD. 
RIVIERA THEATRE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

JULY 21,1978 
STARDATE PRODUCTIONS 
UPTOWN THEATRE 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

JULY 25, '978 
HIGH SIERRA CONCERTS 
WASHOE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 

PAVILLION 
RENO NEVADA 

JULY 27.1978 
EVENING STAR PRODUCTIONS 
DOOLEGO (2 SHOWS) 
TEMPE, ARIZONA 

JULY 28,1978 
WOLF & RISSMILLER CONCERTS 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM (2 SHOWS) 
SANTA MONICA, CALIF 

JULY 29,1978 
WOLF & RISSMILLER CONCERTS 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF 

JULY 31,1978 
JOHN BAUER CONCERT Cß 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
WITH KISW -FM 

AUGUST 1,1978 
PERRYSCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
COMMODORE BALLROOM 
VANCOUVER. B.C. 

AUGUST 2,1978 
JOHN BAUER CONCERT C(1 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
PORTLAND. OREGON 
WITH KEON -FM 

AUGUST 5,1978 
PANDA PRODUCTIONS 
GREAT BEND FAIRGROUNDS 
GREAT BEND, KANSAS 

AUGUST 6,1978 
CHRIS FRITZ & CO /CONTEMPORARY 

PRODUCTIONS 
OKLAHOMA CITY FAIRGROUNDS 
OKLAHOMA CIT' OKLAHOMA 

AUGUST 8,1978 
OPEN AIR CONCERT 
PENN'S LANDING 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

And if you think this looks successful 
wait till you see what happens on their 
new tour starting September. 

U.K. The great new album 
from the great new group. On 
Polydor Records and Tapes 

I!E1 R INCORPORATE) 
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Singles a 10 clon Billboard 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts National Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 

Based on station playlrstS through Thursday (8/17/78) 

BOSTON -Don't Look Back (Epic) 

THE WHO -Who Are You (MCA) 

KENNY LOGGINS- Whenever Call You Friend (Columbia) 

D- Discotheuue Crossover 

ADD OHS -The two Ney prod 
ucts added at the radio state° 
listed as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -Tne two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station s 

playlisl. as determined by stol 
taon personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of new prod- 
ucts enclume of Add Ons and 
Prame Movers. 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

10550N -Sail look Baru IEpc) 

(D) e WE NNW-8oee e Oogie Oolie 

(Capra) 

NKK611DG -Het Chid ,n the Cr, 

tCeiyha 

PRIME MOVERS. 

BOBSC60-HOOrooa adds IC-wadi 
FpIIKNq-HOt Nona. tanantK) 
MWYGIRB-M (enlntrg law IR50, 

BREAKOUTS. 

b UTRE AIKANAND- Renini;o,e manen. 
TNWOCTIVNTYNOlI10NN- Summe Nata: 

ISSO) 

. LINDA eoNnadt -Baidn tra USA(Myeml 

S CO -LA. 

D ATASTE Of HONEY -Boogie OOgw Dope 
C (Capitol) 

BOSTON -Due r look Back(Epie) 

0 BOB SEGER -Hollywood NinMS(Caproll 
29 19 

FOREIGNER -Hal Blooded (Atlantic) 15 EO 

OEM Q (MO -LA -- 

STEELY 0A/I-lose (ABC) 

NICK GILDER -Hot Chld ln The City 
(Chiral. 
ANDY 611313-an Everlasting Love (RS0118 

TRAW)LWA/NEWTON-IOHN- Summer 
Nights (RS0) 30.24 

CFI -LA 

80STON-Donl look Back (Eplc) 

LINDACOISTADT- BackIn The USA 

(Ary!um) NB 23 

ORE !RBI BAND- Remmnnng 
(Howe: )27 22 

502V- Anaheim 

LINDARONSTADT- Back In The 0SA 

(Asylum) 

FOCK OLDER-Hot Chold In The City 

(Cho/saris) 

OLMA NEWTON10HM- Hepeleuly 
Devoted To You (RSO)19 13 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (AUanl,c) IO 7 

BCBQ -San Dote 

MON GILDER-Hot Crnd In The CO 
(Chysahs) 

LITTLERIYERBMD- Remmucmg 

(Hawed 

0 VRUGEPEOP0E -Macho Man 

(Casabhnu)26 20 

De ATISTEOF HONEY -Boogie Magie Ooge 
(Cap'lo)/ 17 I I 

NFXM -San Beenard,m 

TRAYOLTA/N(WT0N- 101111- >ummer 
Nights(RSO) 

GENE COTTON- You'r.A Part VI He 

(Mehl 
EXILE- KruY0u M1Ova()Yuter ;Cebl 
21 15 

EMIH,WINDI RRE -CM To Gei You Into 

My Ede (Columba) 29 II 
KERN- Balasfie(d 

EARTH, WINO FIRE -Got To Get You Into 
My tile 1 Columba) 
NICK GILDER- Hot Chld In The Cdy 

(Chrysal n) 

VIEUGEPEOPLE -Mooho Man 

(Casablanca) 71.20 

EDDIE MONET- iwo fit kels lo Par an he 
(Columba) 2218 

EAFV- Bakersfield 

BONNIETYLEA- III Could Slog You Love 

Sono(RCA, 

SEAM RAFFERTY -Right Down Thelute 
IUAI 

ANDY GIBB- MUoeAoohng love (RSO) 

DA JOHN PAUL YOUNG-love lsln The Au 

(Stop Brothers) 26 19 

KRI2- Phoenix 

PIOUS' 

BERT-ham 

BARBRASTNEISANO- Love Theme frem 
Eyes 01 Laura Mao (Columba) 

TNEWHO -Who Are TourMCA) 

EARTH, WINO $FIRE-Got To Get You Into 

My tile (Columba) 18 12 

808106 (R- Hollyr.n08 Nights (Cando!) 

30 24 

KQEO- Mbwuerque _ 

JIMMY BUFFETT- lnregston Saturday 

Nigh IABCI 

THEWHO -Who Are You ¡MCA) 

GERRY RAFFERTY -Right Donn The line 
(ERA) 35 25 

OUVO NEWTONJOHN- Hopelessly 

Oevol ere to you (RSO) 40.24 

KENO- LasYga 

BMW GBB- 0n0arbn' (ROO) 

AEROSMRH -Come Together (Columba) 

OLIVANEWTONIOHN- Hopelessly 

Devoted To You IRS0113 7 

TtuVOLTA/NEIRONJONN- Summer 

Nights (RSO) 22 IO 

Pocific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

BOSTON,. lld<s Bic, aim) 
7NE WHO -wed Am You LMG) 

TEDDY PEND0A0RASS -Close Tle Nor (PM. 
'ml) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

ELLE -acs You All Over Iwarsr)Cub) 
ID) ATAM Of NONIT- Bea(ir Ostie Oahe 

itaprol) 
CHI$ MA -Foal II voi, Sum/. II a Ow TUA) 

BREAKOUTS: 

Witt CHIA BUD -Remiinci s (005,11) 

MELT plu-Imo MO) 
thole IOGOIS- Whenn, ICau YoFrwn 

i(awmb./ 

ORE -San Franoso 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Close the Door 

(Pl, la Intel) 

PABLOCRUÜE -Dori) Want Tot rve 

Without It (80M) 

STEELYDNI -Eosin R8C12921 

DBE -Kiss You Ali Ore; )Warner/Cob) 
N 17 

RYA_Sao Francesco 

PRISM -Fl5e'(Arala) 
CARS -lust What !Needed (Ei eklra) 

OA ATASTE OF HONET -Boogie 0og,e 0o11rt 

(Capitol) 10 6 

TIUYOCIA/NEWTONIOHN- Summer 
Mobs IRSO)2518 

BUY -Sen Jose 

AMBROSIA -How Much 'Teal* B ) 

CNUPIEN:R- Surrender(EMc) 

TOBY BEAU- My AngV Baby I RCA) 2014 

AEROSMRH -Come Together (Columba 
30 25 

RNDE- Saaaeelo 

NE WHO-Who Are You (MCA) 

LINDA AONSTADT -Sac k In 'hell ..ci 

IA1rluml 

D ATASTE OEHONEY -Boepl OOee 0)1' 
(Caprioll I'd 4 

RRA COOLIDGE- coo(AMA)70 IO 

KNOT -SE ramento 

LTRIE RIVERBAND- Remmnemg 
(Hame)I) 

BOSTON -Dopt Look Back(Epn) 

D A TASTE OF HONEY -ROOgee Oboe Oagie 

(Caplet) 19 14 

WALTER EGAN- Magnel6Steel 
(Columba, 27 20 

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL 

EXILE -A, You All Over (Warner /Curb) 

TRAVOLTA/MEWTON.JOHN- Summer Nights (RSOI 

EARTH, WIND b ARE -Col To Gel You Into My Lore (Columbia) 

KINO- Fresno 

CHEAP TRICK -Surrender, Epic) 

KENNY LOGGINS -Whenever )Call You 

Friend(Columba) 

Do EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE " KING -Shame 
(RCA) 10 6 

TEDDYPENOERGRASS- Close The Boor 

(Phla 11111 103 24 

COW- Portland 

LOUISIANA'S LEROUX -New Orleans 
ladas(Capdo1) 

DANHRI- AIIISee is Your ace 120th Cent 

LITTLE AWED RAND-Reminiscing 
I Harvest)24 -17 

CHRIS RU- FoolllYoo Think El's Over(UA) 
70 14 

KING -Sattle 
THEWNO -Who Are You (MCA) 

PAUL DAVIS-Sweel lde (Bang) 

EXILE -Riss You AN Over(Warner/Curb) 
2313 

CHRIS REA- Fool Il You Think It's Over 81A1 

(6II 
IURB- Spalane 

DAVID GATES -Took The last Tram 

80BSEGER- Hollywood N'ghls(Caprro)/ 

EXILE -BUS YOU All O vet (Wooer /Curb) 
11 17 

LITTLE MVO BAND- Remmnpng 
rdnrrt)2? 17 

VAC-Tacoma 

KENNYLOGGINS- Whenever l Call You 

Fnend /Columba) 
AEROSMRN -Come Together (Columbsa( 

CHRIS REA -foal II You Minh El's Over 11.141 

23.17 

OUV(N NEWTON-JOHN-Hopelessly 
Devoted To You )RS0122 16 

KCPX -Sall LalaCd 

BARBRRSTRDSRKB -love Theme From 

)yes 01l aura Mars (Columbia) 

KENNY LOGGINS- Whenever Call You 

Frrend(Columb,a) 

BOSTON-Don't loot Back (Epic) HB32 

CHERYL LADD- thinklt Over (CapHO )/HB 
2/ 

KRSP -SaR lake Cety 

BARRY GIBB- OhDarbo (RSO) 

AEROSMITH -Come Toper her (Columba) 

+ QILE -Krss You All Over(Warner/Curb) 
126 

CHRISRU- foolllYoufhink Ir'sover (UN) 

IS 

TU -Denver 

D EYELIN 'CHAMPAGNE' KING -Shame 
(RCA) 

TRAYOLTNMEWION -10101- Summer 
Nights (RSO) 

0r 0011IMSUMMER -last Dance 

(Casablanca) II 3 

AHOY6NIB -M Everlaslmg Love (RSO(23 
17 

KIMA -Denny 

BOSTON -Don) look Back lEpic) 
BOBSE6ER- Hollywood Nrghts)Cao,loI) 

D. DONMA SUMMER- Last Dance 

!Casablanca)/ 3 

ANDYCIBB -An Ewell:ling love IRS0121 

North Central Region 

TOP AUD ONS 

BOSTON-IV ILC`.li,ra'Ep.,i 
KLAn lO6GINS-Wn...rii Con r.,: 

* PRIME MOVERS 

MG GAN A -Ha Cr 

Omen) 
BOBSEGA- HOnreaea h.ynt. 

OhIM NOWON ION- Hob* 
to tau 1ROO) 

i 

BREAKOUTS: 

11/Ml MOAMl -tua he .610 Ma )Capte' 
LIMON I10NSTA01 -Bolea l TM USA IAs.:. 

TED01 PENDEAGAASS -Clou Tne Don 

CROW -Deborl 

THEWHO- Ymu0' ,sir V.IA, 

UNOARONSTA01 -Back In the USA 

(Asylum) 

OUWANEWEON10NN- Hopelessly 
Devoted to You (ßS01 13 7 

NICK GILDER- HOT Cn4d in The Ci(y 
(Ch( ysalis) 24 I7 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS -Close The Door (Phila Intl) 

OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN -Hopelessly Devoted To You (RSO) 

LINDA RONSTAOT -Back In The USA (Asylum) 

WDRQ- NOON 

AEROSMITH -Come lohrtn!r'.i :r oli, 

RITA COOUOGE- YOU(A6M( 

EARTH, WIND &RAE -Cot to Get You into 

My ldt(Columba) 177 

NICK GILDER-Hot Chilo In the City 

(Chrysalis) 19 15 

WIAC -FTnt 

STEELY DAN- )osre(ABC) 

BOSTON -Don't look Back apro ) 

QUINCY/ONES -Stuff Lee Thal( AdM) IB 

TOBY BEAU-My Angei Baby (RCA /2618 

2- %(WEOA-FMI -Grand Napoli 

BOSTON -Don'( look Back (Epic) 

THERM-Who Are You (MEAT 

Do EVELYN 'CHAMPAGNE" KING -Shame 

(RCM 26 16 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded(Allanbc) 83 

WAKY- (ouisolle 

KENN/L060INS- Whenever l Can You 

I rand (Columba) 

BENNT MADONES -MIfb AReason 

1Prnale Stock) 

Dr RUSE OFHONEY- Beog,e0opeOope 
(Capitol) 23 12 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Mo/Capiovi 
27 18 

WBGN- Bo6,gGreen 

NONE 

FORBGNER-Hot Blooded (Atlanlo) I4 -10 

DO DONNASUMMER -last Dance 

(Casablanca) (2S 

WGCL- Cleveland 

TEDDY PENDU6RASS -Close the Ooor 

I 
Phua Ertl) 

ANNE MONDAY-You Needed Me (Capitol) 

BOBSE6ER- HM:yoaed Man s(Capdol) 
tai 24 

Du EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE "RING -Shame 
(RCA)16ID 

WaP- CNnlod 

STEELY DAN-loue (ABC) 

GERNYRAFFER1T -Right Down the tine 
(UA) 

UTTLE RNEABAMD- Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 26 21 

Dr RICH LAMES -You 81(Motown) 21 17 

WSM- Cincinnati 

NO UST 

Q-102 (WNRQ -FM)- tintante 

THE 14110-Who Are You(MUI 

BOSTON -Don I look BWUdEpc) 

RITA COOUOGE- You (ALA1) 117 

ANDYGIBB -M Everlasting love (ßS0)20 
I: 

WOOL -Gbmbus 

WALTER EGAN- Magnel6Steel 
(Columba) 

EDWE MONEY- No Tickets To Padse 
(Colombo) 

PABLO CRUISE -love Will fmdAWay 
1AA64) 17 

TODD NUN OGREN -Ca nWeSl ill Be(fiends 
Relesv'lle)16 7 

WNCI -Cohan Ma 

CHRIS RU -r:..I ll Ynuthmk It s Over (UAI 

U EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE "KING -Blame 

O* ATASTE OF NONE /- Bemire Woe Oog,e 
(Capdo1114 9 

FRMKIE VALLI -Grease (RSD)61 

*CUE -Neon 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me (Capitol) 

TNEWNO- Wholre You INCA) 

TRAYOLTA/MEWTONIOHN -Summa 
N,Rhs(RSOI IB 8 

EARTH. WIND I RAE -Got To Get You Into 
My ide (Columba) 26 13 

13-Q (WHTQI-Pdtsburgb 

BOSTON -Don a Look Back (Epic) 

THENMO -Who Are You MCA) 

TNAVOLTA/NEWTON-IOHN- Summer 
Molds 

CHATS NSA- foollaft, Ihm. It s Over 11141 

2217 

WPE2- PitUblrAN 

KINNS- ROCk'NRollf anlast(Aaista) 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whenever IGll You 

Fiend (Columbia) 

NONE 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

grown-Come togetr (Columba/ 

IIOSIDN-Om t look BaU (EONI 

,NCt 61L0U-Hol Chib Is Ir. Cr 
.nu:) 

A PRIME MOVERS 

01RN1106W6- Omen. 0, I Gii r ou r,! 

DINE -hua You MI Owr IWrner OA) 
SABIN, INNS G FMI -Cot To cet you loto u, 

I ere(Wombu) 

BREAKOUTS 

OWN NOYRONd51111- O.omle. r Drooled 

tale) iR`A, 
1141400TNNEWION lab-Swab, eat 

it5OI 
ml) IVIES -You a (Malawi° 

KILT - Houston 

AEROSMIttl -Come together (Columbia) 

BOSTON -Dont loch Back (Eva 1 

TRA0OITR /NEWTON1014N- Summer 
Nights(RSO) 21 12 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whenever IGll You 

Fnend (Columbia) 

KRBE- Holston 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me(Caprtoll 

CON FUNK SHUN -Shake& Dance With Me 

(hereby) 

WALTER EGAN- Matnet (Steel 
(Columbia) 24 14 

UATH,WINDARRE -Got TO Cet You Into 
fay lee (Columbia)167 

KUF -Oohs 

GERNFROPRtlIY -Right Down The Erne 

(OH) 

CAPTAIN& TENNIUE -You Never Done It 

Lk That (ABM) 

or NENNYL0GGINS- WheneverI Call You 
Fr end (Columbia) 35 30 

BARBRASTREISANO- L ove ihemeftom 
Eyes Ottawa Mars(Co)umbia)NB 31 

10415-111 -Oaths 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Close The Door 
abla IMP) 

It MKS- Rack aRWIF11(511 (N al al 

NONE 

KF12-FN12.170- FLWorth 

OLNWNEWTON- 101M- Hopelessly 
Devoted To You (RSO) 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded, Atlantic) 12 S 

COMMODORES -Three I lines AtadI 
101(0 01(8 I 

CINT -E1 Pub 

NO UST 

WY- Oklahoma Clly 

BOSTON -Dort look Beathps) 

NICK GILDER- Hot ChrldIn Tee DIY 

(0150alis) 

COLE-Nib You All Owl /Warner lCurb) 

19 15 

OLNM NEWTONJOHN- Hopelessly 

Devoted to You (ISO) 13.9 

- 

ROMO- Oklahoma City 

EDDIE MONEY -Tno TwketsTo Paredae 

(Columbia) 

NICK GILDEN -riot Celorn The City 
(Chry54lo, 

OLIYMNBVEOIHOHN- Hopelessly 

Devoted To You IllS0125 -8 

D EVELYN"CHAMPAGNE"RM6 -Shame 
(RCA) 23 14 

KARC -Tulsa 

UNDANOgö'IAOT -Bach lathe LISA 

(Asylum) 

BEM LOGGINS- Wloenne, Call you 
Friend iCMumb,a) 

CRYSTALGAYLE- Taking In your Skeet 

(ÚA)19 I) 

MICHAEL JOHNSON -lam osttee Being la 
Love (ECM 31 25 

C EU -Talla 

THENEATLES -Sgt Pepper's touch Needs 

Club Band (Geld) 

CHN6NEA-FoolIl You Tmakh s Over (UM 
19 le 

DULE-NrssYouAll Ova (Warner/Curb) 
18 12 

WRX-NeOrWsM 

AEROSMITN-Come TOgel6a (Colum6u) 

THEWMO-Who Art 'No MCA, 

FONY-GetOH Wash) 20-15 

* EXILE-KSsYWANOva(Warner/Cbl 
25.10 

WNOE-NeOrleaa 

D RICK JAMES-Yoe 61(Msdlsml 

SIMON/TAYLON-DeydedTOYOd(EId 

CARS-lust Veldt lNeeskdlEJekM)262r 

BOSTON-Doff LOokBaeklEpN1342a' - 

a661-Shrenpal _ 

NICK GILDER-Hot CNN In The Gry 
(Chrysalnl 

O. RICK INMES-YObI(Moton) 

EARIH,WINDb FIRE-Got TOGetYOeNN' 

Malrk(Colmba132-2/ 

LRILE RIVEN MND-Remmaang 
H54CA133 23 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STCll+OAN- 
1NC wHG-r.-: i 

IDI a tAPF Oa abd.1-+-- ; O, Og 

* PRIME MOVERS 

OILS-e-.: ro. Al O.,'IYrne, Cab) 

Ol1YM lEW1aEl I0NN-Napele>br DeiaO 
iRoel, 

wA1TQ CONI -Weft 6 She ICdas) 

BREAKOUTS 

10,0010 0WTDN 101N -5:010, NAA 

10(10L5.11 -1,r Sten Laca 11.111.1 

ralo QOß( -L:.w0 rind Awe 04111 

KS- Chisto 

10E wage -Lili s Been Good(A5YAUN) 

OUTANEYITONIONN- HOpeleslie 

°noted lo You lOSO12620 

PANLOCAUISE- LOVeWARnd A Way 

(060( 2515 

IMIET- CR1tat 

EDDIE MONEY- Tyro Tick ets TO Paradise 

(Columbia) 

D RICK (AMES- Moo0l/Moton) 

D ATASTE OF HONEY -Bnope ow oat* 
(0.2'101111 

OLIVANEWFON10NNAI0001tsslI 
neod'ed to You PS0116.9 

(( ananuerl ran page 'R 

Copyright 1978. Billboard Publi- 
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m a retrieval system. or trans- 
mated. in any form or by any 
means, eleo tronrc. mechanical. 
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Billboard Sin io Action 9 les 
Based on station la lists through Thursday (8/17/78) P Y 

Playas( lop Ado sans 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

Continued /ram page 26 

WROR- Rallad 

EXILE-Kiss YouAneer (Warner/Curb) 

TRAVOLTIVNEWTONIOHN- Summer 

Nights(RSO) 

WALTER EGAN- Magnet &Sleet 

(Columbia) 3021 

* TORY BEAU- MrAnget Baby ( RCA, In 8 

WIRL -Peaìa 

D DONNASUMMER -Last Dance 

(Casablanca) 

UTfIE RIVER BAND -Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 

IDE WALSH -tile's Been Good(Asylum) 

19 

FOREIGNER -Hot Oteuded(Atlanin:120 i0 

WND E- Indianapolis 

UTTLERWER BAND- Raman. g, 

(Harvest) 

EARTH, WIND FIER -Got To Get Youlnlo 
My life (Columbia) 

TRAYOLTA/NEWTONIOHN- Summer 

Hights)R$O)15 9 

EDDIE MONEY -Two Tickets to Paradise 

(Columbia 1 28.11 

!DAY- Milwaukee 

O A TASTE OF HONEY-Boogie °ova Oogie 

(Canto)) 

CHRIS REA- foo) Hem, Think It's OvTWA) 

EXILE -hiss You All Day (Warner /Curb) 
179 

TRAVOLTIVNEWTON.IOHN- Summer 

Nights I RSO) 3122 

W2UU.4M -M8 aakee 

EUCUD BEACH BAND-7 here's No Surf In 

Cleveland ((pa) 

STEELY OMM- losie(ABC) 

EXILE -R You 4110. (W'anx. LA. 
19.) 

TODD RUNOGREN -Can WeStdIBe 11.1 ads 

(Bearsnlle) 7 5 

RSLQ.FM- St. touis 

D JOHN PAUL YO LING-Love lsIn The An 

(Scotia Brothers) 

THE WHO -Who Are Y'ou(MCA) 

* EIRE-Hiss You All Over (Warner/ Curb) 

2417 

OIiHlANEWEON1011N- Hopelessly 
Devoted To You (BSS) 22.12 

1110K-SL Louis 

(VINE MURRAY-You Needed Me (Co pf() 
CAPfMN$TENNILIE- You Never Donal( 
lake IAat (A&M) 

EARTH, WIND AFIRE -Cot To Cat You Into 
My Lde (Columba 124.13 

ANDY GIBB-An Everlasting love (RSOI ?5 

9 

RISA -Des Moines 

TRAVOLTA/NOWTONJOHM- Summer 
Nights(PSO) 

NICK GILDER-Hot Child In The City 

(Chrysalis) 

EXILE -Kass You Al Over(Warner /Curb) 
267 

De EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE "KING -Shame 
(RCA, 21 13 

ROVE- Minneapolis 

BARRY 618B- OhDaa(n IRSO) 

STEELY DAN -losie(ABC) 

BOSTON -Dart Look Back (Epic) 30 21 

EXILE -Kiss You All Over (Warner /Curb) 
2413 

RSTP- Mreapolú 

BARBRASTRFJSAKD- lone Thorne from 
Eyes 01 Laura Maas (Columba) 

GERRY RAFEERTY -Right Down The Lane 

(UA) 

UTRE RIVER BAND- Rem imscang 

(Nano?) 1814 

WALTER EGAN- Magnel6Stet, 
(Columba) 12 7 

WHB -%anus City 

BARRY GIBB-An Everlasting Love(RSO) 

BOB SEGER- Hollywood Nights(Columbia) 

WALTER EGAN- Magnet dSteel 
(Columbia) IB 10 

TRAVOLTA/NEWTONdOHN- Summer 
Nights(RS0)24 14 

RBEQ -lamas city 

NE WHO-Who AreYou(MCA) 

NICK GILDER- Hol Child In TheCdy 
(Chia:aid) 

TODD RUNDGREN- CanWe Still BeFriends 

Our ;rile) 22.12 

EXILE -Kass YouAl Over(Warner /Curb) 
25 17 

RNS- RapdDly 

TNEWHO- Whoke You (MCA) 

DAN HILL-All I See Is Your Face l20thCen) 

EXILE-Hiss You MI Over (Wa,oOc /Cab) 
16 12 

GERRY RAFFERTY- RIM Down ilie Line 
3Ht 26. 21 

NM-Fargo 

BILLT10EL- ShesAleaysAWoman 
(Columbra) 

0 ATASTE OF HONEY -BoogleOogie 0o8m 

(Ca 1).101 

0* DONNA SUMMER -Last Dance 
(Casablanca) 19 13 

ANNEMURRAY- YouHtededBAe(Capslol) 
21 18 

Northeast Region 

TOP A022 ONS 

NEIINY LOGGINS- WAmeeer CMI Yt u Friend 

HALL d OATS -It's A LANA (RCA) 

802505 -none LooA Brot (FP() 

* PRIME MOVERS' 

VILLAGE PEOPLE -Macho Man (Gambian.) 
1081 BEAI -My MO Bab, (ottA) 

101 EVEIYN CHAMPAGNE" RING -Shame IRTA/ 

BREAK OUTS 

MGT LOU- Paradisi By DaaAbard iLnl: 
(E u) 

SIMON/TAWOR- Oncied To You (Elea.) 
FOYY -Get On (Oash) 

WABC -New York 

FOXY-Get Ott (Dash) 

QUINCYIDNES- SLUU Like Thal (MASI 

0* VILLAGE PEOPLE-Verb''t 
(Casa:'.. r ,1 I4 

0* EVELYN'CMAMPAGNE " KING -Snare 
(RCA) 128 

99.5- Nevi York 

HALL&OAIS- II'sA Laugh (RCA) 

D LINDACUFFORD -M My Friends Could Sao 

Me Now( Curlom) 

TOBY BEAU-My Angel Baby (RCA) 17 12 

DON RAY- Got To Have Love (Po lydor127 
16 

WPTR -Albany 

KEN NY LOCCINS-Whenever l Call You 

Friend (Columbia) 

BOB SEGER- Holly*ood Nights (Capitol) 

EDDIEMONET -Two tickets To Paradise 

(Columba)11622 

(ILE- Nass You All Over (Warner /Cub) 
2011 

WIRY -Albany 

BOB SEGER- H our ood Nights (Caul oll 

EDDIE MONET -Two Rackets To Paradise 

(Columba) 

TMVOLTA/NEWTON.IOHN- Summer 
Nights (RS0) 23.16 

CHERYL LADD-Think It Over (Ca pam1) 30 

24 

Wxsw- Sulalo 

B0ST0N -Don't look Back (Epic) 

NICK GIL DER-Hot Child In The Cil y 

tChrysalis118.15 

TRAYOLTIVNEYYTONIOHM-Summer 
N,ghL (RSO) 15 10 

YOU-Buff alo 

UNDAROIISTADT- BackIn The USA 

I Asylum) 

BOSTON -Don't Look Bach (Epic) 

BOB SEGER- HdlyeoodNtghU(Capitol) 
3024 

UTTLL RIVER BRNO- Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 26 20 

141111F-Rochester 

80BSEGER- HollywoodNaghts(Caatol) 

ANDYGIBB -An Everlasting love (RSO) 

A TASTE OFHO NET-Boogie Opole °ogle 
(Capdo021 -17 

JACKSON BROWNE- SIa /(Asylum)I27 

RARO- Bosto. 

KEN NY LOGGINS-Whenever Call You 
Rand (Columba) 

SIMON &TAYLOR-Devoted To You 

1 Ele4lra) 

OLIYIANEWTONIOHN- Hopelessly 
Devoted to You (RSO)139 

TOBY15FAU- My Angel Baby (RCA)16.11 

MUM -Boston 

NONE 

NONE 

F.I05(WYBF1- Boston 

EARTH, WINDE RRE -Got lo Cot You Into 
My( de (Columbia) 

UULE RIVER BAND-Ra mmisting 
(Harvest) 

COMMODORES -I Mee limos Abady 

( Motown) 86 

BOSTON -Donal Look Badcl(5i51H825 

WORC- Hartlord 

MTATlOAF -Paradise By Dashboard Lights 

(Cleve Intl) 

GERRYRAFFERTY-Righl Dorn The tine 
IUAI 

EARTH,WIND&fAE-Gol Io Gel You Into 
My tile (Columba) 27 18 

CARS -lust Whal !Needed (Elektra)26 15 

WPRO(AM)-Proddeea 

LINDA RONSTADT-BachlnTleUSA 
( 
nay) um) 

D VILLAGE PEOPLE-Macho Man 

(Casa blanca) 18-11 

MEAT LOAF-Para tine ByOashDOardlahls 

(Cl. Intl) 2014 

WPROFM-Prwidence 

DAN HILL-AI See ISTow Face(201hCen) 

HAlL60ATS-tl'sA Laugh (RCA) 

D *TOTE OFHONEY-BaogkOogmOoge 
(Gp4o1)82 

EXILE-Kiss You All Over (Wainer /Cinto 
2617 

WICC-Bridgepod -- - 
HAIL &OATS-II'sA Laugh (RCA) 

BOSTON -Don't Look Back (EpiC) 

+ TEDDY PENDER6RASS-Close The Door 
IR30 

+ BARRYrIBn-;1hDarliri (RS0)H8.24 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

gear GI 88-0A Oarin (pá0) 

UNSA RONSTADI -Balk Is the tUSAPoriumi 

BMA' MANNOW -Robin Ts cake A Chance 

a¡ani 1a: X1.1 

* PRIME MOVERS: 
alAy0L1A /mWTON4OHN- Yammer Naht: 

(ßS0) 

FARIILWIND L FIRE-Got Te Get Tal lnm Mr 

lá MOWN/ 
CHRIS/EA-Fool 11 Yos Thm1 Its Overt. 

BREAKOUTS: 

(0) KK R IAM ES-Ye a & )(Meow) 
el0uf-Sub,tAUlr ape) 
AR NE MURRAT-Yin, needM Me (Coot. 

WEIL- Philadelphia 

BARRY MANILOW- Ready folakeA Chance 

Again (Arnla) 

CLOUT- Substitute(Epic) 

BARRY MMIILOW- Copacabana(Arnla) 
1I.4 

CHRISREA- FOOl11 Yoe Think It's Over (DA) 

1472D- Philadelphia 

NO UST 

WIFI FM- Philadelphia 

RI TA COOLIDGE- You (ALM) 

TEDDY PEN OERGRASS-Close Tie Donn 

(Phda Intl) 

WALTER EGAN-Magnet &Steel 
(Columbia) 27 17 

TOBY BEAU -My Angel Baby(RCA)21 -16 

WPGC -Washington 

BARRY GIBE -Oh Dal hit' (ß5O) 

LINDA BONSTADT- Backen The USA 

IA yluml 

TRAVOLIA/NEWTOMIOHN- Summer 
Nights(R50) 13 S 

D* RICK IAMB-You & (Motown) 78 19 

VGH- Norfolk 

MEAT LOAF -Paradise By Dashboardllp,Mt 
(Cleo Intl) 

BOSTON-Don't look Back (Ot) 
LITRE RIVERBAND- Rem,msnng 
Harvest) 151 

DAVID GATES- Took the Last tram 
(ERkh0)17.6 

WCAO -Baltimore 

NICK GILDER -Hot Cluld ln The City 

(CArysale;) 

GERRY RAFT1RTY -7:ghl Conn The Line 

(UAL 

EARTH, WIND &PIRE-Col Inlet Yoolnlo 

MAO (Columbia) 27 17 

+ ANNEMURRAY -You heeded Mr l Capitol( 
178 

WYRE- Mrupolys _ _ _ 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Close The Dose 

(PMialntl) 

D IOHN PAUL TOEING -Love ts ln The Air 

(20811 Brothers) 

EXILE -Hiss You All Over (Warner /Curb) 
3023 

NINE MURRAY -You Needed Me(GpetO)) 
17 13 

WLEE -R dimood 

AEROSMITH-Come Together (Cdumba) 

ANNEMURRAY-You Needed Me(Gpta) 

* A!0 NDYGIBB-An Everlasting Love (RSO)14. 

TMYOLTA/NEWTONIOHN-Summer 
Nights (RS0)20,13 

11111Q-Richmond 

BARRY GIBS- OhDArlris (RSO) 

BOSTON-Don't Look Boo k(Epm) 

EARTH, VAN D6 FIRE-Got To Gel You In, o 

My Lk (Columba) 159 

* MAU NEWTON10NM-Hopelesslr 
Devoted To You (RSO)6-2 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD DNS. 

MEANT LOGGINS- Whenevra t Cali Ya F, r.J 

(Celumb,a) 

M051oN -Oc' I1.0c18a0 (Ep :) 

ANNE MURIMT -Yn Needd Me (Capo' 

PRIME MOVERS 

EULE -Nie Vcv AN Vet (narnn /Curb) 

TMY(NTArnEIWSONIONN- Summer 9.1 
(ßS0) 

EARTH, VIIND & net-Go To Gel You 

e (Cotomba 

BREAKOUTS. 
1ASPI, PENDFAURISS -CO,e hr Dori I' 

Intel 

OLIVIANEWTON.IONN lepNeo I, Drei 
To Lou OISO) 

DAVID GATES -Tool 1he LA I..(E:rLI, 

WOO)- Atlanta 

BOSTON -Don't Look Back (Epic) 

PAUL DAVIS-Sweet lde(Bang) 

EDLE -Mass You All Over (Warner /Gib) 
103 

FOREIGNER -Hat Blooded(Atlantic)23.15 

293(WZGC-PMI- Atlanta 

AUCIA BRIDGES -1 Love The Night lde 
(Poll bar) 

NICK 6IIDER- Hol Child In The City 
(Chrysalis) 

TEDDY PENDERGRA$S- Ctae The Door 
(PMIa Intl) 22 16 

KENNY IOG6INS -When ever I Call You 
Friend (Columbia)14- 17 

WBBQ- Augusta 

BARRY GIBB- OhDarhñ IRSO) 

DAVID GATES -Took The Last Train 
(Echtra) 

EXILE -hiss You All OvertWarner /Curb) 
1613 

TRAVOLTA /NEVJTON1011N- Summer 
N:ght8(RSO)19 12 

WFOM -Manta _ __ 
BOSTON -Don't Look Back (Epic) 

STEELY DAN- losie(ABC) 

EMU -Kiss You NI Over (Vial er/ Cur b) 
128 

u EARTH, WIND FIRE-Cot To Gel You Into 
My l de (Columba) 17 11 

WSGA- Savannah 

GERRY RAFFERIY -Rrghl Dowel he lane 
(UAI 

KENNY 0010)9S- Whenever l Call You 

Friend(Columbia) 

FOXY- Cet 011 (Dash) 23 14 

FOREIGNER -Ike Blooded (Allanik183 
YOU -fAyehwille 

UNDAROMSTADT -Back lathe USA 
(Asylum) 

HALL 60575- 11'sALa ugh (RCA) 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Close The Door 
(Nola 1o11) 12 7 

SUN -Sun lc Here (Capitol) 31.25 

Mini -MUNI 

LITTLE RIVER BAND- Remmrsalag 

McCRARYS- You (Pcrtrait) 

S VILLAGE PEOPLE -Macho Man 

(Casablanca) 23 17 

BARRY GIBB-Dh Oarlm'(RSO) 3629 

WM)01 %1l -Miami 

WAITER EGAN -Magnet 6 Steel 

(Columba) 

BARRY GIBB- OhDadln'(RSO) 

OLIVIANEWTONIOHM- Hopelessly 

De, riled To You (RSO)12.8 

TRAVOLTA/NEWTONIOHN- Summer 
Nights (R50115Á 

Y.100(WHTI-FM) -Miami 

PETER BROWN -You Should Doll 1 TK) 

ANDY WBB -An Ever lasting Love (RS0118 
10 

UtAYOLTA(NEWTONIONN- Summt' 
Nights (RSU) 29-20 

WLOF- Orlando 

DAVID GATES -Took The Last Train 

(Elektral 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whenever l Call You 

Friend (Columbia) 

FAUN, WIND &FIRE -Got ToGe( You Into 
My Lde (Columba) 38 21 

BARRY GIBB- Oh Dal lin' (RS0)36.24 

Q 105 (WRBQ'FM) -Tampa 

D VILLAGE PEOPLE -Macho Man 

(Casablanca) 

BOSTON-Don't Look Back (Epic) 

OUYMNEW(ON;IOHN- Hooekssly 
Devoted To You (RSO) 

MEAT LOAF- Two Out Of Due e Purer Bad 

(Cite Intl) 17 10 

E11.105(4113114-FM)-Orlando 

MICHAEL JOHNSON -Almost like Being In 

Love (EMI) 

ANNEMURRAY -You Heeded Me (Capitol) 

EXILE- lusY0uAltOver (Warner /Curb) 
19 11 

o TRAYLTA/NEWTON10HM- Summer 
N gbh (RSO) 33.20 

WQPD- Lakeland 

AEROSMBN -Come Together (Columbia) 

BOBSEGER -Hot) e000dNlghls(Capllol) 

DIKE- MnsYou Al Over(Warner/Curb) 
15.6 

ANDY6188-M Everlasting LoveIRS0)53 

WMF1- Daytona Beach 

DAN HILL-Alt See Is Your Face (201hChi) 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whenever I Call You 

Friend (Columbia) 

* CARS -JUST What I Needed (UPMa) 33 24 

TRAVOLTA/NEWTONIONM- Summer 
NN(MS (RSO) 27.17 

WAPE- lacksonvi9e 

BOB SEGER- Hollywood Nights (Capitol) 

BOSTON -Dont LookBack(Ec) 

DOLE-Kas You All Over (Warner/ Curb) 
24 21 

LITTLE RIVER BAND- Remmrsoeg 
(H am st) 26 23 

WAYS -Charlotte 

FMRTH,WIND&FlRE -Col To Gel You Into 
My Lde tCotcm blat 

D. JOHN PAUL TOUNG- love!shriheAte 
(Scott: Brothers) 

o FOXY -Gel ON 18 

* EXILE- KacYoo All Over (Warner CIO b) 
2011 

MI5 -Raleigh 

DMVO GATES -look Molest Tram 

(Eteklra) 

BOSTON- DOn'Look Back 1E0() 

EARTH,WIND6 RRE -Got To Get You lnlo 
My lite (Columbia( HA -25 

D* VILLAGE PEOPLE -Macho Man 
(Casablanca) HB 26 

WTOB- Wmstoe.Sa)em 

BOB SEGER-Hollywood Nights (Ca OM) 

BOSTON -Don't look BEA(Epicl 

EXILE -Kass You Ailerer(Warner /Curb) 
2218 

WTMA- Charkslon 

MICHAEL !DAMSON- Almost Ltke Scotto 
Um-1E1011 

LINDA RONSTADT -Back ln The USA 

IAsyluml 

* EARTH, WINO &FIRE-Cot To Gel You Into 

My life(Columba) 1616 

GENE COTTON- YouieAPert01 Me 

(Ariole) TA 21 

WONG-Spartanburg 

AEROSMITH -Conic logethet (Columba) 

NGTWAYE- Mmd Worm' Decision (Epic) 

IJ771E11IVE, BAND-Reminiscing 
(Ha neat) 17 7 

* BILLYIOEL -She's Always AWoeaan 

(Columbia) H8.27 

WIAC- Nashville 

MEAT LOAF-Paradise By Dashboardlghls 
(Cleo Intl) 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whenever !Call You 

Friend (Columba) 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Close The Dom 

(Pinta Intl) 38 22 

* FARTH,LWNDLFIRE -Coot To Get You Into 
Hy I:)e IColumbu) I5 5 

YAW -Nashville 

NO UST 

WHBQ-Memple 

ANNEMURMY-You Needed M!(Cape 

JACKSON /ROS$-EaseOnDoNnTée 
(MCA) 

MAYS-Brandy (Pluto 1011)2611 

LTD-HC1drn'0n(A6M)2820 

YOU-Chattanooga -- 

LTD-Holdari 0n1A&M) 

KENNY LOGGIAS-Whenever lCaRYo 
Friend (Columbia) 

UET(FRIYERBAND-Remmaang 
.:Harvest 11.111 18 

* TMVOLTAINEYYTONdOHN-Summer 
Nihls1R501H8 :: 1 

WEIR-Rnoavdle 

AMBROSIA-Ho. MutAlFeenWB I 

D MECO-ihr Wir aid Of Oa (M Men mum) 

0* EVELYN -CNAypA6NF'KING-Shame 
(50)12 16 79 

TRAVOLTA/NEWEONIOHN-Summe 
N.gh1sIR50125 I) 

W60W-ChaNarega 

D. EVLLTN"CHAMPAGNE' KIM -Shame 
!.RCA! 

TRAVOLTA/NEWfON.1011-:ummn 
bights (RSO) 

* URLE RIVER BAND-Rrmints, 
(Naaresl)24 17 

RITA COOU06E- You Mu) 12 S 

WERC-Birmingham 

KENNY L0G6INS-Whenev ICAO Ton 

Friend (Columba) 

D. RICK JAMES-You &I IMolo0) 

ANNE MURRAY-YouNeededMelGpìtol) - 

2417 

EULE-hrssYaAlOvee(WamerrCubl 
168 

WS6N-Birmingham 

BOSTON-Don't lookBack(Epk) 

UTTLE RIVER BAND-Reminiscing 
(Honest) 189 

o NINE MURRAY- You Needed Me (Capitol) 
166 

WHHY- Moengomery 

D RICK LAMES -You 61(Motoon) 

ANN EMURRN -You Needed Me (Capita ) 

BARBRASYRELUND -love Theme from 
Eves 01 Laura Mars (Columba) 16 8 

+ LITTLE RIVENBAND- Rennnang 
( 
Harvest) 27.19 

KW-Little Rod' 

EXILE- RHSYou AN Over(Warner/Grb) 

BOSTON -Don't LookBackIEcl 

ANDY GIBB -An Everlasting lore (ßSO) 15 

II 

CHRIS REA- Fool )I You Thank M's Over(UA) 
22 16 
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rroduced by Dino tekaris in association with treddie Perrin for Grand Slam Productions. 

"Substituté 
Gloria Gaynor Brings England's4! smash home. 

The two smiling gentlemen next to 
Gloria Gaynor are Dino Fekaris, producer 
and Freddie Perrin, executive producer. 
They've hit it big with Sylvers and Tavares, 
and now they're tickled with Gloria's new 
single "Substitute'.' 

[WI AP°""FoirotwINCIDRP°6A1Wcomm. 

The song is a #1 smash in 
England and Gloria's new version is 

heading for the top here in America. 
Gloria Gaynor is a proven star, and this 
new single is polishing her image even 
brighter. 

Gloria Gaynor's is the genuine" Substitute. 
Accept no other. On Polydor Records. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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illboard Album Radio AdÌon 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
BOSTON -Don't Look Back (Epic) 

10E COCKER- Luxury You Can Afford (Asylum) 

CHRIS REA- Whalever Happened To Benny Santini (Magnet A A ) 

GREGG KIHN -Next 01 Kuhn (Beserkley) 

ADD OHS -The lour key prod 
utls added at the radio stations 
listed; as determined by station 
Personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requeSli 
and airplay; as determined by 
station personnel. 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay Information 
to reflect greatest product ac 

levity al regional and national 
levels. 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

BODOI-Don'I laoA Back l too l 

1UI11IG P01111-(Dunn M<anna., 

(ABInIN) 
RIORDIE-PMalltl I M6 (CAW.) 
COBS BU-Whlerer NRRened Ta Be-. 

Soho Olivet/ U AI 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
ROILING STONES -Some Gnh(Rome 

Sonn1 
BNIGE SPNNGSIRN -Da Naas On TM Eo et 

O Ian(Calumba) 
ROS SEGO L THE BLVD BULLET BMB- 

SroaN A Tan (Cap 'tal) 

FOREIGNER- Doubl Moon NUM) 

BREAKOUTS. 

R0E0 TRONO -Gann To Mdn,tt 
(Climatal 

ER CDOER-LmW You On Alford (kr/u 
LNNibN- Irdenl Oen 
NOSE 106- BlxObnd IRLA) 

ASAN tY-Sin tonurN (1Utelranm) 

BOSTON -Dont look Back doc) 
iLUILUC POND -Como Maenta(AlUnk) 
TS ...A_Wht,a,NappentloBenneSanbn, 
moron 

BLONDIE- PNnllel Lon(Poyotnl 
BDGERGNALE- Radwactwe IMtSound) 

NOUINGITpN6-SomeGIt(BdhneStonnl 
TNENOTORS-Approred8r The MolonlVa(wl 

SRBCESPNN65TEEN -Darkness Onlne Edo 01 

Toan(Glumb,a) 

+ mE016-(Elektn) 
1111110B-NBllneeles(Re1Gao). 

BOSTON -Dont Look Baca ON/ 
RENCOCNQ-Louie You Can Mod llO.a,m) 

000SE601BTBESLVUBWETSMD- 
SlnntNlnTan(CaptaO 
SNICESrRUGtIFU-OrLntssOn Ire (WO 
romnIColumOta) 

WUNIGStONBS-SemeG+r,IBONtalSlow. 
TOMP[m6TSEAEANSSfMOS-Yeúre 
Goo na Get II ISblla/MC) 

IIPFM-SNDL(Caxd)- 
_ 

AUX -PaerAgr(MUNe) 
NfATUN-Ba10N01Ntn1f pc/ ClneUne 
Im'll 

I0WN6S10NES-SonSeGn0/1Rd/o(Seoe» 
PABLOCWbE -Wakes Away (NSW 

NNNYgOG61NS-Nrintwattn(Cgknbu) 

BOBSEGULTNESLYERBOIItTBAND- 
Snn(alnloma(Cep'IU) 

NOYÉ EN-Sa )ou (Dawa la np 

BOSEDN-Drm'tlanADatL(Ep[) 

MNNMEE -Biwa Ora nte(krium) 

SAVDTMOWII-S'vpNdumlle,r4N) 
MOONYMTIN-SnaslromA Cold Wlntmare 
(Gpddt 

WWNGSfOND -Same G'dslReAne(Staus) 

F0111101811-UwblevrtmnlAlYM'cl 

SRUCESMIN6TEEN-Oor/nnsOnlbF der d 
tanlGlurnOMl 
SCHEMA THE SLVfRBULLET BAND - 
Slongn In Inn Iaolml 

1,11,114 -St nme nte (C mde Shin) 

BoSTON-O:nlLoulBrll(pv.) 
JEAN -LUC POW/ -Cismtt Lime ee, (Amok n 
UNnSN-lndentllell 
EONDIC-PatollellmeslCerysakl 
Lit SCOTT HERON -Seuels(Mala1 
CNMSON TIDE -ICapttdl 
WUiN STONES-Some GnNlpolm(Seorirsl 

10EWMSN-IWISenoNly Fo0s(E1eNn) 

ROGNTNONER -Cowan foMrdmghllCeura'U 
(IEGGAIHN-14n1010nlBeuritevl 

AEYL AM -0e ere/ RAM/ Sutton) 

YOU 1011ES- Bit10AIRCA) 

I(OBINIRONQ- Caravan To Mrdmtnl((nraabs) 

STRIGIBBONSYANO- Down In The BwAet 
Pd,Cìr1 

WLWOSCONES -Some GIN, (RallmtStoles) 

lOBE1GNER-DouNeYnron(Nlam'cl 

1011S(GOLIHFSIl11ERBUlLETRANO- 
Stevie/ In Tan (Cap/RN 

IOENALSH-ButSNwusly.Fdb(Elnital 

BUT.- LuaenelSteGarreNl .__. .._......_.. 
NOPIHAI 

TOM -UMW Rob NNNB) 

IOSTON-DOnl Look readapt) 

BAIILOCPDNTY -Cosmic Nesentamonk) 
IDINWTALL-Ine last Mile Sutra BAres 

(ABC) 

CONTRABAND -HO nine ioHrdelporlrMl) 

IONIOIU- Double sown WUntrq 

NOWNG STONES -Some C'rks IRs),a Storm) 

MAN PARSONS PWIECT -Pyromd lMAal 
IOENAISN -But Strowsly. EoteslElelttn) 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

BOSTON-eon 1 L. Back!(pre) 

UC COüER-luaNy You GMoot IAnlv'- r 

CNMSO1111DE-IGpAOH 

GIN GG 1811N-Nn101 Athn (BeserUnl 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
IOADAREN -Double Von INYnttc) 
AOWNG STOVES -Sane Gob (Rao.na 

Stores) 

THE CAN -(Skutt) 
BOB SEGfOLQE StVO BULLET BAND - 

Songtrinlanl(p<di 

BREAKOUTS. 

ROSTON -Don't loaf Bic (fart) 
ROBININOYRR -Govan To Nrdnrtnl 

ithrnalal 
PU(R-Sil ver l,nnet (Sapler) IIbO) 

OARED GND- Geodbvt CId Ifteitte) 

EW;M-BIlaS (NA SMnnen) 

10ECOCKER-1 ururyYOUCanAMadlkyrml 

PLAYER- Srlverl(mgslirmpter)1RS0) 

DKYlD CAM-Goodbye tnlltlelNa) 

ROLLING STORED- SnmeGrrleIRelltnL Samt, 

BOStO11-1)nn I tnokBaek 1E0.) 

fOAUCNU- OaLNYssron(Ntmtxf 

BOSSEGUBMI5DBUBULLEreaND- 
ShanrerIn town (,Cap'ION 

ANT. tN- Heseten (B.ledd /M. lamm) 

BOSTON -Dn'tlooIBece Alp.) 

WM-MK Art You)MCAI 

KATI BUSH -011i 
CIT180T -8ott Laly(Almon/ 
10E 000BER -1 usury You Can Anord(kelom) 

ROBIN TROWER- Carawn lo MldnrpllttiiosInl 
FOAEIGNER- Double Yrtron(Allaniter 

BOSTON -Ilan lloak Bo EEpal 

1ME CARS-41 kills) 
SGI N P/ER'SLONELTNWTSCLUS UND/ 
On1,ul Sowdaack -(ASO) 

tuesta- HanenMaul Wool 

BOSTON - Ihn tleuriBJti II oc) 

WM- raun, bhrM, Ysundlrxk(UMedNInHI 

COI IN ILO WOK -Non Even TOOwM 

Makel 

CNNSONBDC- ICapldl 

GEM ROM -Neel OItcRt (Bookie el 

if RfOBONC- Chow/apeCMrhe1W B.) 

ROOM IRONER- Caravan laNldnrghtlCnrysahsl 

WHIMMMSNNS- YarwmNlNt(MM) 
AIN NI LOGGINS- MtAaltnlGlumbu) 
Id( GAS- if1eMU) 

BASED ON STATION PLAYLISTS THROUGH WEDNESDAY 8 16 1978 

Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
RO W NG STONES -Some GINS (Rolling Stones) 

BOB SEGER d THE SILVER BULLET BAND- Stranger In Town (Capitol/ 

FOREIGNER -Double Vision (Atlantic) 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN -Darkness On The Edge Of iown (Columbia) 

MBITH-AcNm(B.Hamd/r Qwrin) 

WAIT-tore llmpal) 
AIOONMARUN-SllashromACNdMtnlmare 

(C.`aloll 

CNIGACORU-InendtlPolydal 

GR(CGAINM-NnlmKlhn(BaMrller) 

ROBIN !ROMA -Caravan TnMdnr(kt (CIA Owl 
SAYOYBROWN-SarateRelwe(LOndNI 

1OL11/ICSIDNES-Some6rrk(Ral'nCSlorlet) 

DANDWLYOUR-IClumbA) 

BRUCE SPRINGSrtQ-Orines0ntne Edge 01 

Town, Cdumto) 

IONININMTQ-WnM1eNoti Due l&ueSAT) 

ONION -Ne ON Mu (MNNd GaMN 

BOSTON -ran Look Bab)Epc) 

CO.. TIDE- (GpNM) 

INWNC510NIS-SomeGrdslRdnn(Stones) 

WOO WNDGREN-Ihe Norm OlM'n1NNlkw 
(Brrtwllr) 
DAVE E1EL5011-Nar'pouOe Oro lCulumbUl 

TBOOPU-TOKAslhrrenlMUl 
11110241B- W oA C q (MM Rod) 

SOSTONL-0a,'l look Ba<1 (Ewe 

BUT LOAF -Ha10u1OHMl((p,t/ClmeiAnd 
Mrl) 
TORfIDIEI-DoerNt Vison (NUnNer 

CHNSOU-WhalnerNapantOtoBenrnSa+nn, 
(Magne,) 

U1IL(RNQBMD-SieearCalenerlNSne.tl 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

BOSTON -Dull Laos Ba.k ( forci 
GREGG UNN -Nä101 Nd,n lttsee Nee, 

NEM.00N11 -0)ma Messenger 

CMS NA- .Nlntr Na paned To Betort 

Snet'(Mipetr U Al 

*TOP REQUEST / AIRPLAY. 
ROW NG 510NII -Sont Gels IRA. 

Soots) 

TOEVIALSN -But Senwsly. (Ub Oleltn) 
FOREIGNER-OwSlr Yann WUnla 
BOB SEGER i THE SLVQ BULLET IMO - 

Stranger M Tote, (Ca OW) 

BREAKOUTS 
MORIR 1t10WNR- telas, Ti 0 .',JIt 

(Cnrysk)s) 

OEAM MOUNTAIN OM/OEYILS -li O, 

(AAM) 

AMBWSA -lilt Btyond LA IW81 
AUAN -Sr army Sud latean 

WNW. IY-DrarM (la WWI 

CNAISRU-n4NraH/ opened tu Ben, Wilt, 
(Yagnell 

10[WALSN -But Sermutiy.FolkslEHltn) 

PABLO CRUISE-WOrldsAaarlALMI 

ROLLING STONES-Some Gal,CeolLagStoml 

BORY6UC THE SILVENBULIEI BAND - 
Sltan(erinlonnttapinll 

tW AN. EN -Chute (Bob Colo» 

ROBIN IROWER-CMNanluNtdaMMltlarWa) 

EANEUC PORTO -Comic MtwngerlNUnM) 

OTMA MOUNTAIN OMEOEYID-II's Alive lMMl 
AW1U-Su army$,nllGpld) 

MNNMAYALL-lhelaNOl /Be OndnBlinn 
IMC) 
GREGG KINK -NertONiAnlBetnlNel 

WLLINGSTO14D-SameCu1RMIe(Sloneta 

PUG( SPNaGSTtER-MdrresyOnlnetdet0l 
rr;.lumL'nl 

rOAEIGNN -Double Moan (Atlanhc) 

T000RUNDGNN-tRr Donut 01Mrn11roryrr 
t8rns,onl 

WLYQ FY-CWNrMI(ItN/RNeNl 

WSON-Ihen1lWA Oar Woo 
ANOXIA-tile Bootleg A(WB1 

SOB. SLVEIISTEIN-SonesAtint,-,rl.,n,n'n,t 

FOREIGNER-OoudVnron(MOON) 

a WLLNGSTBND -Soo CIS teatime Sloe rlr 
TODORUNDGREN-Pne How! 0lMra Tie now 

(Bromine) 
gamin -ow Sonoudy,faltl[NAlrel 

N MMS E M-Ctew W 011oA n Gamin) 

BOSTON-Don't LUO18Je11Epe1 

RORIIINOMER-G /van lofAdoghl(CkysMal 

RORE-foaWJdlofamelFWCUCIeveland Net l 

a PIK( SMIINGSTEDI -Deftest OnlAefdge0l 
loon tCdumbin) 

mEGAS-iflrlUe, 
GOlE1RGS10ND-SaGrrltlRodmt$tanesl 

BON SEGUI tTNESNVU BRUT VIAND- 

Sb interinlanlCApldl 
IWt'ob IN-RAUIrp_ (Stew Wm/ 

BOSTON -Don'l look Back troc) 

01Y NOT -BeolEarh(Merary) 

RASO-S+hnlosnp(Sampin)1RS01 

NNCOQER-lu Dory You Can Mod (ktlum) 

BOWNGSTOBES-SomeGdnlAaB'ntStone, 

BOBSBGDIGME4lVQBULLETBMD- 
Slraeeer In To. n (Caro toq 

a RRtlCESPNNGSf[EN-1) arknessOnlhtEd(ed 
Town., be) 

FOREIGNER-EmuOlrY.rn(AIIanitt) 

*011,(M-MaMwlkmaalena) 

6NCLUHN-Ken01ICNn(&wsleel 

BOSTON-Do. LeoABan(Eoe) 

NAR10CP01111'-GsmrtMnsenaaWUntc) 

NN-{ARM) 

WROFETIOE-(CaptoU 

IgWNCSTONFS -Sono GrdslRann(Snes) 

PABLO CAUISE-WaldsAW(ALMI 

FOIIEIUNER-DNbMVawn(ManlNl 

IOENAI.SN-BMSBnNYy.rolylEUklnl 

BSIICiY-SL lows (Ted NKbeLq 

07ARAMOUNIUNDMEDEYIIS-11'S Aloe (WO 
BOSTON-Gen IIWl8xk1Epu1 

GREGG UREN- Neel 01Bmn(BesetUayl 

SAVOtBWNR-SataBeRelurnlLadenl 

IUN{UCPONIy-CotteMeventerlMUnUO 

BOBSEGULiNE SOMA BULLET IMO - 
ShantwlnlnnICaR.IOU 

IUUINCSTOIIES-Same Gott lRdbnaSlonnl 

10ENNSN-But SertouNY.hd1slENNn) 

CNNLIIIAU -WON horn the YelkriWahroam) 

Southeast Region 

re TOP ADD ORES 

BOSTON -Dan I look Back (loci 
lof C00101-luxury You Can ANad (k,,, 
CNRS RFA- wyuter Reopened To Bee, 

Sant. (Morel /U A 

ROEN111011ER -Cioven To Wert i 1 

(ONyp1c) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
aOEN16 STONES -Some Gls (eS tt 

Owlet) 

OONWIU- Doublt Vann INNM'e 
BOB SEGO L NNE WEB BULLET BAND - 

Stone, In län Iaodol 
MINCE RNNDSTUN -Bytom On te e , Iman IGnmb'al 

BREAKOUTS- 

BOSTON- Don1tettSMAIEBKI 
BEREIT IOGON- MghtwNCh ((plumb.t 
PARIOCWISt -Wale; Awar (ABM/ 
UM( RIVEN KARO -Sleeper tat, 

NUS FM- Aluntl(Aenh NHn) 

LOINSi5M'SIE WBA- Iapll't 
WSION -Coni loot. Bxk((ett 

WIIINGSTOND- SOs.GrhltdM( Stones) 

Wit SWUM tABSNNNBULLETNMO- 
verinfnan(Gplo11 

IONINa -Daune YawnlNlanbcl 
PAB10 CRUISE- Woit0IRey(MM) 

wipe f M -et M *Om (Bay Monet) 

hiceutmI- wick.ddlnlheCRrlCt,NN) 
tm1F RIVE R BAND -SNIpaOI,N.LHaaAI 
EOOE MOM I'- r(elnmbol(re add) 

PAAIOCAUISE- WaltAaeylRAM1Uer00) 
BOSTON -no, I Look Ba:klltI) 
KENN LOGGINS- NrphtasltA(Cabmbu) Ile 
X31 

BOSTON- Unnllnot Back 1Epnl 

TONEIGNEN -Double Mon lAllan?K) 
PMIO CRUISE -Ww10,Aaay(ALM) 

WILING51ON E5- Scm.CulstRotm(ílann) 

Notional Breakouts 
BOSTON -Don't Look Bac, IEplc¡ 

ROBIN TROWER- Caravan To Midnight (Chrysalis) 

1EAN LUC PONTY- Cosmic Messenger (Atlantic) 

MOSE (ONES- Blackbird (RCA) 

NOEM FM-Tampa (Neal 11d I) 

BOSION-OaaT lool Bxk(Ep'cl 

CNRISW- Whale rerNapDenedTo Senn rSanto. 
IMgneu 

DIU-Mrred(mMtoMIWB) 
IOECOCNA-loray You GnAlwrd(krluml 

ROWRGSTOR(S-SomeOniilRdlmlStones/ 

FOREIGNER-Ih..Ote Baton (AllanlK) 

AEANIIOSLIMO-MghMIch(Culombn) 

B057ON-DonI1M.Bxk(Epd 

MR/ tY-Mw (M0MRIMpIpA) 

BORON-Don !Look BuklEDK) 

tot COCRU-Lrun You Can ANdrd(krlum) 

PIA/ER-SoeaL'mn(s(S temple llR501 

NANiUCPONTY-Gosmrc Memento (allanlcl 

CAfYBOI-B<okGdy(MercurY) 

CNN(RU-penateverHpprnedlo&nnySantm, 
VA tenet 

WLLINSTOfS -Some crnslRahnpstonn) 

BOB SEGQLTNESLVOBULitTWl6- 
SUanev In Tawn(aRdoll 

10fNILSN-BalSa'or.ly. rotas (WINO 
KENNY LOGGINf-N'eMaa1AI(CoWmpM) 

soma -Tampa (llewlabneten) 

10S1N1RONQ-Ca wan lo/Admebl lthrttahn 
BOSTON -OonlLock Bath (ERa) 

UOSMER-(W B I 

DAVIDWTES-GroObeeGtN((Nltra) 

CAfGGAEN-Ne xtOlA,hnIBesenletl 

OB. NOURIAIN DAREDEVILS -N sNrwULM) 

vat/ SPAINCStEEN-DanneaOn TINE* d 
In-f !;n1nal 

a ROLLIAG STONES-Sono GMSlRdlm(Noes) 

NOB DMN-,treel legal (CoWmbu) 

UNTO LOGGINS -NgRhaIM(GlwnbM) 
syAT¢TY-Bam.wrelluMond 

TROOPER -iha/k Burro lYU1 
PAISM -See fanaEYes(AtNul 
BOSTON -Do'llooh8ad(EpK) 
TMNETeINNCQBAIID-IhnisACaod(ALM) 

SG1. PO!PUS LONELYNEMISCLUBBMD/ 
OnetnalSau rata -(RS01 

B0S10N -Don loOkB,U(EPell 
EMIT MR BAND- Stet, CleherlHanell 
AUN PARSONS PROTECT -Pyramid tkuu) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ME COCKER Lowy You Can Mod (Asylum 

OIRIT RRGDS -(AANI 
ROER TRONQ- Caravan lo Melnett 

wa yIn) 
NOSE JONES -81ACIbnd IRCAI 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
NOU,mG SIOIES -Sonn Gnls IRWrng 

Noes) 
me DW'W -Si reel Legal (Co lumbral 

BOR SEGEN L ME SLYER BURET amp - 
S Inor In Tenn .4..1 

BRUCE SPRINGS/Et M -Oat 1 0, In. 
F 

BREAKOUTS: 

ROSTOM -Don Itdol Beck (Loci 
MFSSI -Dolor IAA NI 

ICM {DC TOOT -Cosmic Messenger 

(AOantK) 

ISSI -(ALMI 

WHEW /M-Nn1erA (Ton Noi rnAl 

BEUER,rAGANL DIAS -Tou Gotta Walllttde 
vta ialn Ib Wu? 

STl1EIIGy-Corosl Pau pot) 
IEMII/C PORT -Comic Ml motto WMnIKI 
1105E10NS-NMCAbtr0lRU) 

PLASM eENNAND-G Plane Poo AMrlSue) 

WNTM-N,ahlih(hlloVenaolSue) 

BRUCE5PRINGSKEN-OasinniOn The EdatO 
IeniEaa,a) 
WIlING510NES-SOm<GuISIRdImaSICnNI 
THEURS-iUntra) 

eOBOWLM -Stott teRal (Colon but 
WCf FM -NOCenN (tool WmNlptel 

CREED-;ktlum) 

OMIT ANELS-IASMI 

1fM-LUCPONfY-Coun lee tooter (AturNal 
Tat COCAIN-loon yaGn Allot lkytum) 
lie tow -IhrDnhnlnDl Cloud, lMutwh 
Mrnnel 
CYIVWI-Baa tone (Macun) 
MUCESPNINCSTEfN-OrhnetsOnlheEdAe01 
I..: rCIUmW) 
PABLO CRUISC-WaldsAcal(AIM 

IMLINHUIDS-Mae Song, About BuenpsL 
lo:d(Se) 
CHEAP fNCR-IlnvenlomaMlEP<i 

NMB-FM-RaattenlReram W Nrd) 

BOSTON-Don Look BxllEpn) 

STIIEBCT-CordslPASSpall 

LE011(O0CINC-CnampaptChanrelWB) 

1501- WM/ 

ILL[SSI-OreNtn (AMp 

IMQNNT-ReadMTtsla(AW) 

RODNSTOIES-SomeGrnslRaGneSrn) 

YQI LOAF -Bit Out 01HtIII(pK/Clereund 
Inel'r 

I0E1VALSN-ButSrnaWt,FaAI.IDewAI 

MIBROSM-Lde Brood LA(N0.1 

NYMaíM-AWe1pAr0rt)SIFr'FO) 

ROEITIONU-araranloMdmtM(CAeyMlgl 

SAVOY BROWN-Sara (eRdumlLadw) 

ME COMB -Lowe You CaaMprdWFluml 

1100111111/T11-StwötromACaMMpinu 
lapoA) 

BOSTON-DOnl Look BxklERCI 

U1nNGS1pNTAT1O1-ThetWryYrrolEpcl 

RORSEGE11irNSLYO mart Iwo- 
Si ranger in 1on Gpaol ) 

ROWNGSTONFS-SomaGrra/RUInnESion/ 

SGT. PEPPERS LONELY NUBIS 0.N BAIF 
Besne.,;(apAtl) 

BOROYLAN ;IrenlgM(Gdumaal 

IIGIQ a'Y -BuRAY 0.1 11111611) 

BOSTON-Ow L. Banktal 
MECOCAU- Lunrelou anMed(kyaa) 

FOIEKNU-DouNeVmonWMMK) 

MFATLAU-Bai ONOiNeplEp[rEkedMd 
Inlll 
ROLNGSTOIIES-SaneGrrB (PAIN Sow; 

AOIIIIIOGGOIS-NIeNtxNlCdiimkal 

WIUB. tti-Ra Tan CD. NcNaeN V L Meomo 

lung -Onn,nIALMr 

MM-AdoteteMSerlMdal 

RILL(MNNOQ-BadUnalAtunlN) 

IOEC04U-tueutr/we CanANd(A;rbm) 

BO$TQO-Oon nook Back (Coo 

DOM ANGELS-Oka I 

11EiS1-DtNm (ALNI 

NOSTON-DonlLaokBaaOpel 

MC-lldeunll 
"own ITON6-SemeGaülRAeMSaaa) 

WWSPJM-PAAadelpW 131.0. MON) 

BOSSOM-Ooh'llpOfßatiltptel 

UFO -OOUSSonICYVNlaI 

IBDI-aALY) 

ROSE1ROIrFR -Corm TOY,dnrEatlOnslal 

col /ARSOBSNIOIECI-PynmdlAmen 

Ballel0(1-TheStrenger(Eolumhal 

LOUMG5TOA6-Some Goo Mpka(Stona 

NOB DTWI-SeretllepltCgluaoY) 

WPLM.IY-Na WewKNinpM/BMNNRW 

MOSEION6-BUnbKdIRUI 

101COCIRA-EaranyouanANadlkNuNl 

CMLENECARfFt-ON BI 

CINGE UNN-Nn101BtnnlBeuAMl 

DIRnAN6ELS-(ALMI 

nINGI1SN-Irtdenlllel) 

AOIUNGS1011fS-SomeGrlslMdl'nCSmnl 

10E101SN-BYISteraslrfollstEMUn) 

IONIGNER -Doable Wow (AlYntcl 

BON SEGO L TIN SILVQ BULLD MNO- 
egalnTanlaptdl 

NSAN fY-AReMOw(NtNarnT) 

- 90SION -Den llook Bock lEpHl 

BOON IRONER-Garen ioNdmEM(Onsanl 

UOLrtR-WB) 

ESSI. NNCNESTER-A To. On the Baaníde 

1&annlM) 

GNG6I0IN-Ner101B1na(Bestdlle() 

10R1-IALMI 

/1311-Seelana Los (MmUI 

IOISEGOLTHESILIIQIULLCTMND- 
SI' angn Itln (Capitol) 

1OIIdGNU-DauOM Woo INlNbcl 
CN1lINaCA-l'Ln1.I,onrMYaanlMaNaoan 
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GREATEST HITS OF 1720 
(Kapp) Columbia 34544 

PACHELBEL KANON: Two Suites; FASCH: Two Symphonies 
Paillard Chamber Orchestra (Andre), RCA FRL I.5468 

MAHLER: Symphony Ft9 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Gelé). 00G 2707.091 (Folydor) 

RACHMANINOFT: Concedo #3 
Horowitz. N Y Philharmonic (Ormandy) RCA CRL 1 2633 

HOROWITZ: Golden Jubilee Recital 1977/1978 
RCA ARL 12548 

RAMPAL Sakura 
Rampal 8 Laskine. Columbia M 3456 

SUTHERLAND i PAVAROTTI, Operatic Duets, 
London OS 26449 

LUCIANO P898801TI: The World's Favorite Tenor Arias 
London OS 26384 

LEM: The Merry Widow 
N Y City Opera (Rudel), Angel S.37500 

DONIZETTI: La Favorite 
London OSA 13113 

VERDI: La Traviata 
Colrubas. Pomego, Orines. Klaiber DG 2707 103 

DVORAK: Symphony No. 9 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Giulini). DG 2530 881 

100NTYNE PRICE: Prima Donna Volume 4 

Nee Philharmonic Orchestra (Sand). RCA ARIL 2529 

IEANPIERRE RAMPAI 8 CLAUDE BOLLING Suite for 

Flute 8 Jazz Piano 
Columbia M 33333 

LA DIVINA: Maria Callas 
Angel S83841 

HOL41: The Planets 
Concertgebouw Orchestra (Martino). Philips 9500 425 

THE GREAT PAVAR0T11 

London OS 26510 

BEETHOVEN: Complete Symphonies 
Berlin Philharmonic (Von Karajan), DG 2740172 

WIWAMS: Star Wars 8 Close Encounters 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra ( Mehra) London /M1001 

VERDI: II Trovatore 
(Sutherland. Pavarotti. Horne) Nall Phil Orchestra 
(Bonynge) London 13124 

RAMPAL Greatest Hits 
Rampal Inoue Columbia M 34561 

PUCCINI: La Boheme 
Pavarotti, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra I Karajan 1. 

London OSA 1299 

BIZET: Pearl Fishers 
Paris Opera National Theatre Orchestra 8 Chorus 
(Fretre). Angel 5815-3856 

GRANADOS: GOYESCAS 

De Larrocha. tendon CS 7009 

GERSHWIN: Porgy 8 Bess 
Houston Opera Company. RCA Red Seal 013.2109 

BRAHMS: Violin Concerto In D Mayor 
Perlman. Chicago Symp Orchestra, Angel S 37286 

VERDI: I Due Foscari 

ORF Symphony Orchestra 8 Chorus (Gardeur) Philips 6700 105 

CHOPIN: Waltzes 
Rubinstein RCA LSC 2726 

BACH: Brandenburg Concertos 
(leonhardl). ABC A1367020(2 

UONA BOYD: Guitar Artistry Of 
London CS 7068 

VIVALDI: Four Seasons 
Michelucu.Vrelm, Philips 6500 03 

SOUL 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, London OS 10/8 

MOZART: Uhridole 
DGG 2711 021 

RAVEL Bolero 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra IDOSI. London CS 7033 

STRAVINSKY: The Rite Of Spring 
NY Philharmonic (Mehta) Columbia MX 34557 

SHUBERT: Symphony #9 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Giulini) DG 2530 882 

MAHLER: Symphonie #1 
Boston Symphony Orchestra (Wawa). DGG 2530 993 

TOMBA Kosmos 

RCA ARl 1.2616 

VERDI: Requiem 

Chrugo Symphony Orchestra 8 Chorus (Solt') RCA 2476 

RACHMANINOFF: Concerto ira 
(Berman) (Abbado) Columbia 34540 

C.SSICCI 
r- -PRICE RISE TO $8.98 IN 1979 ... 

[Co' onnoisseur Society Revamps 
Its Label, Upgrades Quality 

CHICAGO A revamping 01 

the Connoisseur. Society label is 

underway, reports veteran pro- 
ducer E. Alan Silver, who says the 
realignment is patterned after in- 
creasing demand for software to 
match the quality of today's so- 
phisticated components. 

"Obviously, if the public is inter- 
ested in SI5 records it wants some- 
thing super; if there are direct 
disks and digital the market wants 
super quality." explains Silver in a 

phone interview from his New 
York headquarters. 

Silver announces plans to begin 
issuing all disks at S8.98 list by 
early 1979, and to release 10 titles 
in a new chromium dioxide tape 
cassette series (58.981 this fall. The 
moves are part of an overall pro- 
duction upgrading that will define 
the label's new profile. 

The veteran a &r man, who be- 
gan Connoisseur Society with the 
idea of pressing wide -band 30 i.ps. 
piano recordings on 12 -inch 45 
r.p.m. disks. returns the label to its 
origins with this new move. 

The company has always em- 
phasized audio quality," Silver ex- 
plains. "We just got caught up in a 

commercial world out of necessity. 
Now the people want quality. 

and we're going to start giving it to 
them," he states. We can make a 

dramatic mark in the cassette me- 
dium." 

Silver discloses no changes in 
the company's distribution system. 
though the label was plagued by 
heavy returns in 1977. and has not 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
had a release in many months. The 
new cassette series, to be intro. 
duced in September, will be sold 
directly to large national accounts. 
with distributors such as Califor- 
nia Record Distributors also carry- 
ing the line. 

"Cassettes are big business," ex- 
plains Silver. who licenses to Ad- 
vent Corp. for its high -end chro- 
mium dioxide tape series. Silvers 
royalty statements have indicated 
dramatic sales growth in cassettes. 
the executive reveals. 

A resumption of disk issuing in 
an audiophile format is also being 
planned, to begin with 12 -inch ver- 
sions of the forthcoming cassette ti- 
tles. Several new disk production 
methods will be tried, according to 
Silver. 

Of Connoisseur disks issued in 
the past several years, the producer 
says: "They could be better, but 
most of the problem is in the trans- 
fer and the pressing. Our master 
tapes are beautiful and can gener- 
ate records that are a considerable 
improvement over what are on the 
market." 

Silver affirms that his releases 
are the quality equal of front -line 
Red Seal. Masterworks and Angel 
product. However, he admits that 
the industry's general quality pla- 
teau easily can be surpassed. 

To do so, Silver says. he will be- 
gin mastering from first generation 
tapes, as the company did when is- 
suing its first I2 -inch 45s. 15 years 
ago. It requires the producer to be 
on hand at the mastering sessions. 

since Silver will not let the master 
tapes out of his sight today. 

"Strike -off' pressing, where 
only one plate is used to create the 
record impression, also will be em- 
ployed, reveals Silver. This one- 
step plating technique. also used 
by Sonic Technology Corp., in- 
creases per disk cost by 25 cents, 
reveals Silver. The advantage is a 

reduction of the decay of the audio 
signal. 

"The next records that come off 
the presses bearing our name will 
be audiophile quality.' he ex- 
plains. 

Fidelity of the new cassette 
series will be enhanced by elimi- 
nating the "intermaster" stage in 
duplicating. according to Silver. 
Classical Cassette Corp., New Jer- 
sey -based duplicator that will 
handle the work, has begun modi- 
fying its equipment to handle new 
metal particle tape formulations. 
he reports. 

"We'll go into metal particle as 

soon as the tape is available." he 
explains. "Metal particle can push 
us up to digital." 

Silver says the new cassette line 
would include some dramatic first 
U.S. releases of material licensed 
from EMI. including pianist Jean - 
Philippe Collard's performances 
of the complete Rachmaninoff 
Concerti. Several selections from 
Silver's own catalog featuring pi- 
anist Ivan Moravec also will he se- 

lected 

Classical Notes 
East Meets West the new Chicago Lyric OD 

era production of Krzyszlof Penderecki's 'Para 

dise Lost" will be shared by la Scala of Milan, 

the American company has announced. The 

stage work will be premiered in Chicago Nov 29, 

with the entire cast and physical production to 

head east for a European debut Jan. 29 at the 

Italian house. The opera, based on John Milton's 

monumental literary work. has an English Ir 

Future Doubtful 
For N. Orleans 

NEW ORLEANS -The New Or- 
leans Philharmonic- Symphony Or- 
chestra, which recently ended its do- 
or-die fund drive, has announced 
that it will have a 1978 -79 season but 
there is no assurance of its further 
existence. 

The 5595.000 fund drive. begun in 
April and originally scheduled to 
end June 30. fell S240,000 short of its 
goal. 

Martín C. Miler. president of the 
symphony, says that although 
$655,000 has been raised in the past 
year, 5895.000 was needed to corn - 
plete the 1977 -78 fiscal year in the 
hlack. 

Despite the failure to do so, Miler 
says that the amount of support that 
was generated in the drive con- 
vinced him to go ahead with plans 
for the new season. 

Music director Leonard Slatkin, 
who came to New Orleans a year 
ago. is scheduled to lead 10 pairs of 
subscription concerts in 1978 -79. 
The following season. he will he- 
come music director of the St. Louis 
Symphony, remaining in New Or- 
leans only as "music adviser :' lead- 
ing six pairs of subscription concerts. 

brelto Dy British dramatist Christopher Fry, and 

is being staged by Virginia Frecher The castie 
dudes baritone William Stone as Adam. soprano 

Ellen Shade as Eve and bass-baritone Peler Van 

Cinhel as Satan Bruno Badeleti' conducts. Ac- 

cording to lyric Opera, both Opera America and 

the Music Critics Assn have scheduled Chicago 

conventions Ihs year to coincide with the world 

premier. 

The SL Paul Chamber Orchestra is holding a 

lottery among 197879 season subscribers. The 

winner, to be announced before lao I, will be 

treated mth a visit from the entire ensemble to 

perform a private concert in the home 

American music historian and Washington 

Star critic Irving Lonna has been appointed 

dean of the Peabody Conservatory. Baltimore. 

succeeding James Husks who is returning to 

Witham teaching al the school, 

Playful Promotion, DG a talung a refreshingly 

kghthearled approach to grand opera with its 

new "Girl DI The Golden West' merchandising 

effort Dealers will be recemng humorous 

"Wanted" posters. lack Daniels playing card 

decks and "Deputy DG" badges Io pin on, in. 

lams the label's Jill Kaufman. The para- 

phernalia s Chemed to the Old West layout of 

the Puccini opera. which DG has given ils first 

complete recording in 20 years. Carol NebleN, 

Maeda. Domingo and Shen!! *Ines star with 

Zubm Mehra conducting Richard Strauss' 

"Salome" also has a new complete recording, 

boasting of Herbert Von Karajan's conducting 

and preceded with rave repels on the singing of 

Hildegard Behrens in the tille role The EMI /An. 

gel recording was produced in Vienna's fabled 

Seliensaal and also* being fouled for its SOAK 

brrlrance 

Cash prizes totaling $450 will be awarded on 

Aug 19 in what is the first music copyists com- 

petition ever held in the Il S reportedly Appli 

canif work will be fudged on the bass of legibil 

dy, accuracy and efficiency, says sponsor 

Alpheas Musc Corp. of Hollywood. 

A recording of the Brahms' Piano Quintet 

with Leon Fleisher and the Juillrard Quartet to 

reappear on the CBS odyssey label. The record- 

ing originally bore the Epic imprint. as did sev 

eral other Fleisher disks meriting reissue An 

Odyssey reissue also scheduled for Columbia's 
recording of Marc Bldzstem's opera "Regina " 

Titles not previously in recorded form are 

offered this month by Request Records in its 

Classical Excellence sear_ Luigi Dallapiceob's 

"Cad Di Uberazione" is peiormed by chrous 

and the Austrian Broadcast Symphony Orches- 

tra under the direction of Carl Melles. The same 

orchestra under the baton of Milan Horvat olays 

Harts Erich Aposters "Requiem,' also a first 
recording The Classical Excellence series de- 

rives from Austnan Radio broadcast perform- 
ance tapes ALAN PENCHANSKY 

1ST DISK OF 
MOON OPERA 
CHICAGO -Neil Armstrong has 

got nothing on Joseph Haydn. 
While Armstrong was the first 

man to land on the moon. Haydn 
was the first to compose an opera 
based on an imaginary lunar trip on 
Aug. 3, 1777. The debut recording of 
the opera, "II Mondo Bella Luna.' 
conducted by Antar Dorati. was un- 
veiled at the Phonogram. Inc., na- 
tional promotion convention here 
Aug. 11-13. 

M. Scott Mantpe, vice president of 
Philips Imports, also introduced the 

new recording of Bach's "B -Minor 
Mass:' as conducted by Neville 
Marriner. and Colin Davis' record- 
ing of Dvorak% New World Sym- 
phony." Also announced were 10 

new albums and cassettes on the 
recently introduced Festivo mid - 
price classical line. 

The new two-record set is part of 
the company's project to record all 
the Haydn operas. 
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Rodc. Singles Best Sellers 
5101ee M rehaova, syslem. a Iransmaled. in any hum of Os any /rooms elecuon,c no, 
phMOnOpy.nt,. rCOrd'np. N gp'nrw'e wnhonl Ihr floor wallen prrm,sspn Ol Ihr Pot' ,. 

As Of 8/14/78 
Compiled from selected rack)obbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 THREE TIMES A LADY- 21 
Commodores- Motown 7902 

2 GREASE- Frankie Valhe, RIO 897 

3 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT - 
John Travolta b Olivia Newton 
John -RSO 891 

4 TWO OUT Of THREE AIN'T BAD - 
Meat Loaf -Cleveland 
International 850513 (EPIC) 

5 KING TUT -Steve Martin. Warner 
Bros 8577 

6 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -Abba- 
Atlantic 3457 

7 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -Joe Walsh - 
Asylum 45493 

8 LAST DANCE -Donna Summer - 
Casablarxa 926 

9 COPACABANA -Barry Mun,low- 
Ansta 0339 

10 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY -Pablo 
Guise. 68M 2048 

11 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU - 
01,.,a Newton -John, RSO 903 

12 FOOL IF YOU THINK ITS OVER - 
Cho; Rea, Magnet 1198 
(United Artists) 

13 MISS YOU-Rolling Stones. Rolling 
Stone 19307 (AUantic) 

14 MY ANGEL BABY -Toby Beau - 
RCA 11250 

15 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb- 
RSO 893 

16 MAGNET & STEEL- Walter Egan. 
Columba 310719 

17 HOT BLOODED- Foreigner. 
Atlantic 3488 

18 AN EVERLASTING LOVE -Andy 
G,bb, RSO 904 

19 KISS YOU ALL OVER-Exile- 
Warner /Curb 8589 
(Warner Bros.) 

20 YOU -Rita Coolidge, MM ?050 

BLUER THAN BLUE -Michael 
Johnson -EMI -Amenca 8001 

22 HOT CHILD IN THE CITY -Nok 
Gilder- Chrysaks 2226 

23 MR. BLUE SKY -Electric light 
Orchestra. Jet 85050 (CBS( 

24 YOU'RE A PART OF ME -Gene 
Cotton with Kim Carnes. 
Asola 7704 

25 REMINISCING -Little River Band. 
Harvest 4605 (Capitol) 

26 YOU NEEDED ME -Anne Murray. 
Capitol 4574 

27 SUMMER NIGHTS -John Travolta; 
Olivia Newton John -RSO 906 

28 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -Crystal 
Gayle -United Arhsts 1214 

29 DON'T LOOK BACK -Boston. 
Epic 50590 

30 STAY -Jackson Browne, 
Asylum 4548 

31 HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS -Bob Seger, 
Capitol 4618 

32 LOVE IS IN THE AIR -John Paul 
Young, Scotti Brothers 
402 (Atlantic) 

33 MACHO MAN -Village People. 
Casablanca 922 

34 YOU AND I -Rick James -Gordy 
7156 (Motown) 

35 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Bony M- 
SreHansa 1027 (Warner Bros.) 

36 BOOGIE OOGIE 0001E -A Taste Of 
Honey Capto14565 

37 GET OFF -Foxy. Dash 5046 (TK) 

38 BAKER STREET -Gerry Raflerty- 
Un,led Artists 1192 

39 ITS A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler - 
RCA 11249 

40 STUFF LIKE THAT -Quincy Jones - 
REM 2043 

Rack LP Best Sellers 
r f,Wlyl,gnl :!rn ß'('(Aa'a Ube ta' t i.I Ines (3,b nai ese may d reprOanyeil 

syslen, nr hansn .. n W M any means cleclron,e meChan,ea( 
nn"Inrnpyr.9 ,KWdm5 o oneee'.r .. Gnm roil ten )r., miss,nn of ene nubhsher 

As Of 8: 14, 78 
Compiled (rom selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 GREASE -Soundtrack -0SO 
Rs 2 4002 

2 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- 
Soundtrack -RSO RS224001 

3 DOUBLE VISION -Foreigner. 
Alluntc SD 19999 

4 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS 
CLUB BAND-Soundtrack- 
RSO 2 4100 

5 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb. 
RSO RS 13034 

6 SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones- 
Roiling Stones COC 
39108 (Atlantic) 

7 WORLDS AWAY -Pablo Cruise. A &M 
SP 4697 

8 THE STRANGER -Billy Joel - 
Columba JC 34987 

9 BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat loaf, 
Epic /Cleveland International 
PE 34974 

10 UNDER WRAPS -Shaun Cassidy - 
Warner:Curb BSK 3222 

11 EVEN NOW -Barry Man,low- Arista 
AB 4164 

12 NATURAL HIGH- Commodores- 
Motown M790 

13 BUT SERIOUSLY. FOLKS -Joe 
Walsh, Asylum 6E.141 

14 RUNNING ON EMPTY -Jackson 
Browne- Asylum 6E 113 

15 STRANGER IN TOWN -Bob Seger & 
The Solver Bullet Band-Capitol 
SW 11698 

16 LOVE ME AGAIN -Rita Coolidge- 
MM M SP 4699 

17 SONGBIRD- Barbra Streisand, 
Columbia JC 35375 

18 CITY TO CITY -Gerry Raeerty- 
United Artists UALA 840 

19 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros. BOO 3010 

20 OCTAVE -Moody Blues- London 
PS 708 

Monterey Jazz Fest Fi 
LOS ANGELES -The Son Seals 

Blues Band, Little Willie Littlefield 
Trio, John Hammond. Etta James 
and the Clifton Chenies Band will 
headline the Sept. 16 afternoon 
blues concert of the Monterey Jazz 
Festival. 

The fest. scheduled for Sept. 15- 
17, consists of five separately pro- 
grammed concerts at the 7,000 scat 

21 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassrdy- 
W,,rrer'Curb 8S 3067 

22 FEELS SO GOOD -Chuck 
Mangione -ABM SP -4658 

23 SLOWHAND -Eric Clapton- 
RSO RS1.3030 

24 FM- Soundtrack -MCA 2 1 2000 
25 TOGETHERNESS-LTD-MM 

SP 4705 
26 THE ALBUM -Abbe- Atlantic 

SD 19164 
27 THE GRAND ILLUSION- Styx-A &M 

SP 4637 
28 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY - 

Sn u ndtrac k- Casablanca 
NBLP 7099 

29 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT- 
Kenny Rogers -United Artists 
UALA 903 

30 AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006 
31 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 

Kansas- Kirshner J2 
34929 (Epic) 

32 LET'S GET SMALL -Steve Marlin - 
Warner Bros. BSK03090 

33 LIFE IS A SONG WORTH 
SINGING -Teddy Pendergrass. 
Philadelphia Internahonal JZ 
35095 (CBS) 

34 DOUBLE PLATINUM-Kos- 
Casablanca NBLP 7001 2 

35 FOOT LOOSE & FANCY FREE -Rod 
Stewart- Warner Bros. 85K 3092 

36 BLAM- Brothers Johnson -A&M 
SP 4714 

37 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan - 
Columbia JC 35453 

38 THE MICHAEL JOHNSON ALBUM - 
Michael Johnson -EMI America 
SW 17002 

39 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler - 
RCA AFL( 2821 

40 PYRAMID -Alan Parson's Project- 
Arista AB 4180 

rms Blues Segment 
outdoor :irc,.i ,H the Monterey 
County Fairgrounds. 

Other acts slated for the event in. 
elude the Billy Cobham Sextet, Ruth 
Brown. Scott Hamilton, the Dexter 
Gordon Quartet, Milt Jackson, 
Bobby Dorough, Maynard Fergu- 
son. Red Garland, the Ht -Los and 
Johnny Grime. 

General News 

PALOMINO MEET -MCA Records 
president Mike Maitland and label 

artist Joe Ely share some words at 
Los Angeles' country nightspot, the 
Palomino, where Ely performed. 
The concert was broadcast live on 

KGBS. 

PLATINUM TO 
2 COMPANIES 
NEW YORK During Polygram 

Distribution's recent summer man- 
agement meetings in New York, 
both Lieberman Enterprises and 
Pickwick International were 
presented with platinum disks for 
sales of RSO's "Saturday Night Fe- 
ver" soundtrack. 

Picking up rho award fur Pickwick 
was president Chuck Smith and di- 
rector of vendor relations Don John- 
son; for Lieberman. it was chairman 
Dave Lieberman. president Harold 
Okinow and vice president Svle«ter 
Vans'. 

Private Stock 
Into Videotape 

NEW YORK Private Stock en 

ten the in -store video stakes I6, 
month, with the introduction of a 

22- minute tape featuring Michael 
Zager, Walter Murphy and Rosetta 
Stone. 

Available in it -inch and 3/4-inch 
configurations. it is being distrib- 
uted to retail outlets nationwide, in- 
cluding Peaches. Sam Goody's in 
New York and Brass Ear in the 
Northwest. 

The Murphy segment. edited by 
Todd Rundgren, excerpts his 
"Phantom Of The Opera" album 
with three cuts, mixing shots of the 
artist with footage from the original 
Lon Chaney silent movie of the 
same story. 

The Zagerclip comes from a Lon- 
don recording studio, showcasing 
him and a group of disco dancers 

Rosetta Stone is also shown in 
London in performance, a preview 
of its debut U.S. dates later this year 

Private Stock will produce more 
videotapes in the coming months, 
says label vice president of sales and 
advertising. Harold Sulman. to he- 
m with radio and print promotions. 

Nicholas Tees His 
Own Label In Fla. 

f`I W YORK Stephen J NO, 
olas, one of the founders of Mta11(1 
GoodSound Records, is launching 
his own label, Nicholodeon Records, 
with a country tune performed by 
Joey Martin and written by Roger 
Miller. 

"I've Been A Long Time Leaving" 
Is being produced by Nicholas in as- 
sociation with Clarence ("Rock 
Your Baby ") Reid, TK Records will 
distribute the new label. 

Also signed to the new label is reg- 
gae artist Jackie Mittklo. composer of 
"Ram Jam," who is working with 
producer Felix Pappilardi on a new 
single. 

Dr. Ronald Stander, a South Flor- 
ida physician associated with the 
area's music scene, will be vice presi- 
dent in charge of promotion for the 
new label. 

Billboard 
Top50 
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3 3 9 

4 5 10 

5 4 11 

6 6 11 

7 7 7 

8 9 6 

9 8 16 

10 15 5 

11 IN Il 

12 12 4 

13 13 10 

14 17 4 

15 II 11 

16 16 8 

17 76 3 

I8 50 2 

19 29 2 

20 21 3 

21 22 4 

22 

23 14 18 

24 19 15 

25 33 3 

26 18 17 

27 25 10 

28 30 7 

29 23 12 

30 32 3 

31 24 10 

32 20 10 

33 40 2 

34 34 6 

35 35 9 

36 31 II 

37 37 4 

38 

39 27 18 

40 

41 47 2 

42 45 4 

43 43 5 

44 44 3 

45 46 3 

46 48 3 

47 49 2 

48 Er* 
49 

These are best selling middk-of- the -rend singles complied !roe 
radio Balton ait play listed in rank order, 

TITLE, Anet, Label i Nulleber (Dit. label) ( Publisher, liman.) 

THREE TIMES A LADY 
Commodores Motown 1907 llebele,Commodares. ASCAP) 

FOOL (If Y. Think N's Over) 
Chris Rea, Untied Artists 1198 (Magnet /Sole Selling Agentrlateswmd. ASCAP) 

YOU 

Rita Coolidge ABM 2058 (8eechrood,Snoe. BM!) 

TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP 
Crystal Gayle, United Arhsls 1211 (Roger Cook/Chnsrood. ORI) 

MY ANGEL BABY 
Toby Beau RCA 11750 (Teeongs /Bu Mass. BUI) 

YOU 'RE A PART OF ME 
Gene Cotton mth Kim Carnes, Arula 1704 (Brown Shoes'Chappell, ASCAP) 

HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU 

Olivia Newton John RSO 903 lShgwood /UmUapnrll /lohn F Sate. BMO 

NI EVERLASTING LOVE 
Andy Gib!. RSO 901 (St,gaeodiUnichappell. BMII 

YOU NEEDED ME 
Anne Money Capitol 4574 (Chappell: Irons,de, ASCAP) 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR 
loan Paul Young Scolti &others 402 (AIkn1[) (Edward B Marks BYO 

SONGBIRD 
Barbra Streisand. Columbia 310756 (Songs Ot Manhattan 10.1/Bu. BW 
'ntenong. ASCaPt 

REAHNISCING 
one Rive( Band Harvest 4605 (Capitol (Screen GI/mall, BM,' 

GREASE 
rraaeb tall, 11S0 897 (Stormed. BMII 

YOU NEVER DONE IT WEE THAT 
Captain d Tennilie. AMA 2063 (Neal Sedaka. BYO 

COPACABANA (AI The Copa) 
Barry Mac ice Arista 0339 (Kama Kati /Appogguture/Camp Songs. BYO 

YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY 
lobeny Mathis d Oeniece W,uums. Columba 3 10771 (babete. ASOV) 

SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN 
Bitty noel Columbia 310788 (loelsongs, BMO 

DEVOTED TO YOU 
Cady Simon 6 lames Taylor. Eleklra 45506 (House 01 Bryael BMO 

ALMOST UKE BEING IN LOVE 
M,cnael Johnson EMI America 8004 (United Arhsts, ASCAP) 

MAGNET AND STEEL 
waiter Egan Columba 3 10719 (Melody Delon/Shell Sounds/Seldak OSCAP) 

TOOK THE LAST TRAIN 
Sand Gates. Eleklra 45550 ASCAPi 

RIGHT DOWN THE UNE 
Gerry Ranert, Untied Annts 1233 (The Hudson Bay. BYO 

BLUER THAN BWE 
Michael Johnson. EMI America 8001 (Capitol) 
(Springiceek' I el There Br. ASCAPI 

IF EVER I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Roberta Flack Atlantic 3483 (Big Hill ASCAP) 

SUMMER NIGHTS 
John travolta d Ofnu Newton John, RSO 906 (Edwin H Moms. ASO?) 

BAKER STREET 
Gerry Ranerty, United Artists 092 (Hudson Bay. Bab 
SHAKER SONG 
Sebro Gotta. Amherst 130 1Narlem/Ctosseyed Bear. BMO 

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY 

Pablo Cruise. ABA 2048 (Irvmg/Pablo Cruise BYQ 

LOVE OR SOMETHING UKE IT 
Kenny Rogers United Artists 1210 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP) 

KISS YOU ALL OVER 
Emit Waine,'Cab 8589 ICtnnn,ihan(Careers. BMI) 
NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY 
Andrew Gold, Asylum 45489 ILuckyu. BM1 /Sp n l Songs, ASCAPI 

YOU DONT LOVE ME ANYMORE 
Eddie Rabbit. Deste 45488 (Bnarpatcb'Deb Oace. 841) 
WHENEVER I CALL YOU "FRIEND" 
Kenny Loggias. ColunNa 3 10794 (Milk Moore. 
ASCAP /Rumanian P,ckeleo,ks Boll 
BLUE SKIES 
041 a Nelson. Columbia 3 1004 (Irving Belies, ASCAP) 

RIVERS OF BABYLON 
Boner M. Sue 1017 ¡Warner Bros) (Al Galten Unen 
BMI.Ackee Mew. ASCAPI 

USE TA BE MY GIRL 
O'lays, PAdadelph'a Intemaboml 83612 (CBS) (Mighty Tree. BMI) 

GOTTA GET YOU INTO MY UFE 
Faith, Wind d Fne. Columba 3.10786 (Maclean, 8MO 

OH! DARUN' 
Robn G,b6 RSO 907 (Miele°. BM ) 

YOU BELONG TO ME 
Carly Simon Eleklra 45471 (Snug'C'eal. ASCAPI 

ALL I SEE IS YOUR FACE 
Dan Bill 20th Cento,, 2318 (Wetback. AIIM) 
I WILL STILL LOVE YOU 
Stoneboll. Parachute 511 (Casablanca) (Name, B,os. ASCAP) 

LAST DANCE 
Donna Semi., Casablanca 926 1Pnmus bt,slu01ga. Boll 
I'M NOT GONNA LET IT BOTHER ME TONIGHT 
Viola Rhythm Section Pelyda 14481 slow Sal. BMII 
LOVE'S IN NEED OF LOVE TODAY 
(ngelbert Ilumpe,dmck Epc 8 50579 (Management Agency. too 
IF THE WORLD RAN OUT OF LOVE TONIGHT 
England Dan d Inhn Foil Coley, Big lire 16125 (Atlantic) (ABCiDanlll. BYO 

(We're) DANCIN' IN THE DARK 
Renee Armand Wrndmng 11790 (RCA) 

STAY 
lackson Bonne Asylum 4548 (Ghetto. BMII 

THINK IT OVER 
Gleiyl Ladd, Capital 4599 teengaus. ASCAPI 

HEARTBREAKER 
Dolly Parton RCA 11296 (Songs 01 Manhattan, Un,rhappell. 
Begonia Melodies. BMI) 

WHEN YOU'RE LOVED 
Orbs, Boone. Warner Bros 8633 (Mather BUI) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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i4 General News 

Memphis Students Enjoy NARAS Aid 
LOS :\ \(i1.LLS Itir Mcmph! 

.Rapier of the Nation-at \c:idcttty t,l 

Recording Art, and Sciences Is ac- 
tively supporting a group of local 
high school students who rccen(s 
completed designing and building a 

BOOK REVIEW 

New Jazz 
Emphasized 

".Jar, Slylcs;" by Mark C. Gridley. 
409 pages, published by Prentice- 
1h11, Inc. Price unlisted. 

Apparently w mien for student, of 
high school age. "Jazz Styles' is a 

beautifully produced hook. albeit 
weak pictorially 

Gridley is a Clevelander who 
works as a research psychologist. 
college professor at Case Western 
Reserve Univ. and as a musician. 

He skips over the earliest years of 
Jazz -the era of New Orleans street 
hands and Joe "King- Outer -and 
devotes most of his views on the art 
to the last 15 years. In his view. Sun 
Ra and Miles Davis are the most cre- 
ative and influential musicians of all 
time, an evaluation which will bring 
little accord from other, In the field. 
One wishes. too, that he spelled Can - 
nonball Adderles's name correctly 
He fluffs it (and Nat Adderley as 

well) repeatedly. 
"Jac'- Styles" has its strengths. 

however. For young readers whose 
Interests he in the contemporary 

o Perhaps. with so many hooks on the 
cc history of Jazz available. the Ohio 
O professor is to be complimented for 
m concentrating on today's synthe- 

suer- dominated fusion fare (incite, 
Fri write, well and the massive research 
cci he must have undertaken is obvious 
m DAVE DEXTER JR. 

pn,le ional let el recors tug studio 
loi soc,itali ti 1 ,uniltg 

"HI, II,t, been a tremendous suc- 
cess, sacs local president Jud Phil- 
lip, Jr also a vice president of Mer - 
cury Records in Memphis "It has 

hrought the chapter and the school ,t 

vaut rnx,unl of press and media cov- 
erage. Including live minutes on the 
G o'clock news." 

Phillip; chapter consulted with 
Larry Wieholtz, erector and instruc- 
tor of the cours, and a limier audio 
engineer. from Inception in 1976 

through opening of the studio. 
Phillip, additionally ha, insti- 

tuted an ongoing program of nam- 
ing une promising student annually 
to a une -year membership in 
NARAS. First winner was Paul 
West. one of 211 student, enrolled for 
daytime instruction and 25 al night. 

"A lot of young people go to con- 
certs. see movies and listen to rec- 
ords,' says W'acholte. "and they he- 
come fascinated with the music 
Industry This course gives them a 

chance to really get into It and find 
out what is all about 

Wadusltz claims kirs "recording 
occupations' course. located at the 
Kingsbury Vocational Center In 
Memphis. is "the first program in 
the OS which offers high school 
students education about the record 
indusln with a lull state -or -the -arts 
studio lin audio engineer, 

Wacholtz' course Is allied with the 
Stemphis (.'ti Schools System al- 
Iutving d;titime student, to follow 
their reguiar curriculum half days 
and learn the record business the re- 
maining half He point, out that the 
embryonic studio has a wasting list 
of Memphis studio musicians. 

The studio is equipped with a 16- 
rack Andiotronies hoard. 3M and 

Scully tape machines. 

$ ,1, 
RECORDS 

7002 LOVE FOR SALE 

DEREK SMITH 
Gov 4ditr. IMF a.... ,. 

Lamb sob SormeNrne. 71Wltu Cnre ris 
Cannon. Autumn lnvea Sm. tamise Cuomo 
morne nom ex. CypKVS) 

7008 Traveiop 

CHUCK WAYNE 
a.y trl.ant 9ntr. u.nor.. wino O..uon 

Co- cunnab on Yu . Amon IM lion, Aise Ion 
Sumo Knows Our.. 421 reneuesune vr, 

im seas 
Jones 

SSo, Gis 
nor uu rio 

order tram your rewrite distributor Or direct 
Iron Propre.. a l...1 , Route 4, Thon, 
Georgia 31704 (9t21 2a24192 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 
and other 

on time quality 
job printing. 

Uy the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. - 

21hU Patterson Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

:tarant'6450 

I WANT TO 
THANK YOU 

FREDDIE HUBBARD 
A C.B.S. Recording Artist 

Fora successful Tour 
of Europe'78 

Alexander Zivkovic 
22 Brookfield Avenue LondonW51LH Phone:01. 9977346 

Jazz 
`Jazz On River' 

Lures Top Acts 
LOS \NCil Lt.S Ihcrc s a Ri," 

stais Riser J :i,, ',sisal cooling up 

Sept 23 -24 which is attracting more 
than casual interest in this Cot} of 
the Angels. 

No. the river is nul the Volga. The 
event will nos booth clays from noon 
until sundown about 450 mile, north 
of Lo, Angeles at Guernevtlle. 
Calif.. on the banks of the Russian 
River in the heart of the giant red - 

wood, country. 
Supersoft. Jackie and Roy. 11,11 

Watrous with Manhattan, Solar 
Plexus, the Bay Bones. Mark Mur- 
phy. Richie Cole. Eddie Jefferson. 
Hal Schaeffer. the Fred Mathis 
Quintet, Wildfire Refuge and Or- 
nette Coleman and lits plastic saxo- 
phone are all contracted to perform. 
according to Dr. Herb Wong. talent 
coordinator 

"We will have 'open heach seat- 
ing on the bank of the river." Wong 
says. "We are urging patrons to 
bring their own libations and blan- 
kets. but we will maintain a snack 
bar selling hotdogs. soli drinks and 
beer.'. 

LJazz Beati 
LOS ANGELES -Fantasy Records is having il 

largest release schedule in its history through 

September This is due In more acts being 

signed and the company's stepped up involve 
menl with producers. 

The label's multi releases include a lour lie - 

in with the Milestone lazzslars. The lour will 

feature three ads. McCoy Tyner, Ron Carter and 

Sonny Rollins with LPs to be released this 
month on each artist 

LPs package 
mg" by Tyner. Ron Carter's 'A Song For You" 

and Rollins'' "Don't Stop The Carnival" 
Stanley Turrentine had his release 'What 

About You' out Tuesday (151 

Atlantic has several heavy tan releases set 

from now until Sept. 30 Albums are expected 

(rom Jean Luc Ponty, Don Pule, Chartes Min- 

gus, Ray Barattas Herbe Mann and a best of 

hoar Billy Cobham 

Arista has ;au releases scheduled for the 

Brecker Brothers, Brand X, Gd Scott-Heron and a 

collection of performances by Arsta and Novus 

artists at the recent Montreur tau festival 

Jazz A la Carte. new Ward Brody label's de 

but LP. is 'The Terry Gibbs Four Live Al The 

Led" Fosl LP has the vibist with Frank Capp 

on drums, Marty Haros on piano and Harvey 

Newmark on bass Label plans five more IN 
this year, with another set by Gibbs plus newly 

signed Eddie Cano Ray Barns. freelance mer 

chandiser. who will sel up national distribution 
LA musicians union local 47's program of 

free tazz concerts includes dixieland Sept 9 at 

MacArthur Park wilts Carl Patrick's band, the 

Dixie Bells. Roger Jamieson and his New Orlean 
cans. Dick Cary and his band and Chuck Conklin 

and his Angel City tau Band. among others 
World View Productions. out of Warren SI In 

Brooklyn is a new outfit representing musicians 

through the sale of finished masters to labels 
and 'patrons of the arts" Malachi Thompson 

quintet and the Roland Alexander Free Bop 

Band head the list of performers Bob 

Brookmeyer. back in New York after 10 years. 
has his own quartet working in the Big Apple 
lack Wilkins on guitar. Michael Moore on bass 

and Joe LaBarbara on drums in addition to 
regular one nighters, the Dukes of Dmeland 
have some unusual gigs upcoming the Roches 

leg Symphony on Oct 6 7, the Toledo Symphony 
Nov t t. 12 and the Cincinnati Symphony Ian 
6 7 city of Buffalo plans to build a Ian mu 

scum 

Send items for laze Beal to Billboard, 9000 
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Cabl. 90069 

New Buffalo Label 
111)1.1. At i it leelance Record, 

bows the I l' Every Sound We 
Make- featuring the Paul Coeshans 
ins and quartet l Ipcomm .t solo 

,dlo,.tSnian loi I inJ 11 ho has 
st or' kl'd wmill \Ici',is Tsn;t 

;rllboard SPE 1 ' or e' 
(Pu5Ih5A Twore t M.tht 

Billboard 
Best Selling LPs. 

IV 
30 R 

TITLE 

Artist, label 8 Number (Distnbuttng Label) 

IMAGES 
Crusaders. Blue Thumb BA 6030 (ABC) 

2 2 10 SOUNDS 

Quincy Jones, ABM SP 4685 

3 3 8 SUNLIGHT 
Hwbie Hancock, Columbia IC 34907 

4 4 45 FEELS SO GOOD 

Chuck. Mangione. ABM SP 4658 

5 29 WEEKEND IN LA. 
George Benson. Warner Bros. 290 3139 

6 11 10 FREESTYLE 

Babb Humphrey. Epic JE 35338 (CBS) 

7 19 IN THE NIGHT TIME 
Michael Henderson Buddah BOS 5112 ( Ansia) 

8 7 PAT METHENY 

Pat Metheny. ECM t -1114 (Warner Bros) 

9 6 TROPICO 

Gato Barbee ARM SP 4710 

10 16 FRIENDS 
Chick Corea. Polydor PD 1 6160 (Phonodisc) 

11 MAGIC IN YOUR EYES 

Earl Klugh. United Artists UA LA 877 

12 12 DONT LET GO 

George Duke, Epic JE 35366 (CBS) 

13 9 8 SUPER BLUE 
Fiedd a Hubbard. Columbia IC 35386 

14 10 10 ARABESQUE 

John Klemm'. ABC AA.1068 
15 14 l2 ELECTRIC GUITARIST 

John McLaughlin, Columbia IC 35326 
16 13 29 RAINBOW SEEKER 

one ïarnple. ABC AA 1050 
17 15 3 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 

l8 18 16 

Norman Connors. Arista AB 4177 

CASINO 
AI DmMeola. Columbia IC 35277 

19 17 36 LIVE AT ME BIJOU 

20 
Grover Washington Jr Kudu KUX 3637 (Motown) u=* YOU SEND ME 

21 20 21 
Roy Ayers, Polydon PD 16159 (Phonodlsc) 

SAY IT WITH SILENCE 
Hubert laws Columbia 1C -35022 

22 24 10 THE CAPTAINS JOURNEY 

Lee Rilenour. Elektra 6E 136 
23 22 16 LOVELAND 

Lonnie Caton Smith. Columbia 1C 35332 
24 25 4 MY SONG 

Keith Jarrell. ECM 1 1115 (Warner Bros ) 

25 21 9 BREEZIN' 

George Benson Warner Bros BS 2919 
LARRY CARLTON 

Larry Carlton Warner Bros. OSO 3221 
27 27 LOVE ISLAND 

Deodato. Warner Bros BSA 3132 
28 23 MODERN MAN 

Stanley Clarke. Nemperor 12 35303 (CBS) 
29 37 ALIVEMUTHERFORYA 

Various Adlsis. Columbus IC 35345 
30 30 62 LOOK TO THE RAINBOW -AL JARREAU UVE 

IN EUROPE 

Warner &os 281 3052 
31 40 3 CHARACTERS 

lohn Abercrombie. ECM 1 1117 (Warner Bros.) 
32 29 14 SPYRO GIRA 

Spyto Gyra Amherst AMH 1014 
33 28 12 HEART TO HEART 

Oavid Sanborn. Warner Bros BSK 3189 
34 INFINITY IS 

Sonny Fortune. Atlantic SD 19187 
35 26 MONTREUX SUMMIT VOL 2 

various Artists, Columbia JG 35090 
36 36 THE BEST OF CHUCK MANGIONE 

Chuck Mangione, Mercury SRM 28601 (Phonodisc) 
37 35 RED ALERT 

Red Garland. Galaxy GXY 5109 (Fantasy) 
38 38 12 EVERYDAY, EVERYNIGHT 

Flora Pure. Warner Bros OSE 3168 
39 39 5 FIRE ON ICE 

Terry Calker. Elektra 6E 143 
40 31 GATEWAY 2 

lehr Abercrombie. Dave Holland 8 lack Delohnelte, ECM 11105 
Warner Bros ) 

41 33 19 BURCHFIELD NINE 
Michael l ranks Warner Bros BSI( 3167 

42 42 2 STORMY MONDAY 
Kenny Burrell. Fantasy F 9558 

43 34 PHIL UPCHURCH 
Phil Upchurch. Marlin 2209 IT K ) 

44 CROSSINGS 
Garland Cadet tones, Galaxy GXY 5106 (ABC) 

45 45 23 WEST SIDE HIGHWAY 
Stanley lurrenllne Fantasy F 9548 

46 32 LOVE AFFAIR 

Cary Bartz. Capitol SW 11789 
47 43 IWO 

Scull Hamilton, Concord Jan CJ 61 
48 44 SOUL FUSION 

Milt Jackson 8 the Manly Alexander Trio. Pablo 2310'804 
49 48 1 SKI BLUE 

Passport. Atlantic SD 19177 
50 49 HEADS 

Bob lames. Columbia IC 34896 

Copyriph 1978, slnboard Put/bonbons, Inc No port on tn,s puoiicabon may bo reproduced 
stored m a iucoeval system. or transmitted, to any form or by any means. elecuo arc. mechanlool. 
photocopyeg. recording. or otherwise, wnlhOut the ono, written permission o1 the publisher 
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Children's Classics on CAPITOL RECORDS 
Now distributed only by 

WONDERLAND RECORDS 
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MICKEY 
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Discos 
Forest Sounds 30 Stories In Sky 
New Orleans Club One Of Most Unique Discos In South 

NEW ORLEANS -The Rain- 
forest is a posh disto in the Juliana's 
chain situated atop the 30 -story Hil- 
ton Hotel here. Although relatively 
new. the room is already rivaling 
Bourbon St. clubs as the most popu- 
lar nightspot among visitors and lo- 
cals. 

Long lines queue in the hotel's 
lobby for the glass elevator nde to 
the disco. where thunder roars. light- 
ning flashes and rain pours in the 
bayou -like "forest" located through- 
out the club. 

Also, as smoke rolls onto the 
triangular- shaped dance floor, the 
sounds of crickets. frogs and other 
swamp creatures can be heard from 
the forest area. 

The glass- walled emporium. 
which offers a spectacular view of 
the city and the winding Mississippi 
River, was designed by Jutras & 
Nicholson Associates. 

The club covers 12.000 square feet 
and holds 250 patrons. The dance 
floor is 500 square feet. 

The sound system consists of 
Bryston amplifiers, JBL speakers 
and Dukane speakers which sound 
the thunder. rain and swamp noises. 

Approximately 3.000 Tiffany 
lights. 40 multi- colored floods and 
12 recessed strobes make up the 
lighting. The Tiffany lights line the 
glass walls and are integrated 

= throughout the club. 
f Q W Carmen Lawrence. who was 

trained by Juliana's, operates two 
_-aa Technics turntables in a booth 

equipped with a Julianas mixer and 
i4 

a Revox tape recorder. Both the 
sound and lighting systems were de- 

r signed by Juliana's. 
o Lawrence mostly spins progres- 
N sive disco. but easy listening and jazz 

ñ are also interspersed. 
Tom Bowen, director of food and 

jbeverages who also serves as the 
= club's manager, says "the idea was 

for the Rainforest to look like a 

Louisiana bayou." 

DISCO 
IMPORTS & U.S. 

Retail DJ & 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
ail cr 1. r. te us -We nave the tastes) sen 

Ice test stock and cheapest 1.11 puce on 
Importa Send for we FREE Whops of 5e. 
pone. 12' Discs, and U s Records 

We Ow haw 10.000 Oldies m Stock Send 
0200 for catalog deductible against first 
order 

DISCO -DISC 
71 59 hlsl'. SL I oral Hills xT 11375 

12121 2515696 -20 Mnelss Hon MaManae 

ALL ORDERS ARE SNIPPED NAUEEPATELY -WE 
GIVE PERSONµ ATTENTION TO YOUR NEEDS- . WW1 THE REST PRICES -TRY VS YOU LL 
NE vER NEED ANYONE ELSE -ASR EMI DJ SPE 
CIAL DISCOIM S AUTOMATIC MAILIHD 

By KELLY TUCKER 
"The trees arc gnarled Cyprus like in the hotel lohhs wailing to get in 

ones in the bayous, and also the are a problem. "It presents a big 
chairs were designed to identify the challenge of trying to keep everyone 
club with Louisiana. We even went happy and also we try to keep the 
into swamps in the area at nighttime line moving as quickly as possible." 
and taped the sounds of frogs and he says. 

crickets for authenticity " Though the club doesn't seek snob 
Bowen explains thai the thunder. appeal. a Rainforest employe in the 

lightning and rain are tied in with lobby screens the crowd and decides 
the music. if anyone shouldn't be admitted. 

"When the music reaches a cer- Lynn Jones, director of promo - 
tain crescendo, the thunder and lions and public relations for the 
lightning scans. Then when the mu- Hilton, says that because the club 
sic tapers down we start the rain, wanted to attract New Orleanians as 

which is followed by the smoke and well as tourists, she geared a hefty 10. 

bayou sounds." cal advertising campaign. 
The response to the Rainforest "We advertised heavily in all the 

"has been beyond everyone's expec- local papers before any national ad- 
tations," says Bowen. verlising" says Jones. "We wanted 

"When we opened, we didn't want to be sure to get the word out to New 
lobe just a club for tourists," he says. Orleanians that we wanted to please 
"We wanted to be accepted by the them too." 
New Orleans community as well. She says that while there has been 
Luckily, they've accepted us since a tremendous response from in- 
the day we opened." house guests and tourists in general. 

Bowen does admit the long lines (Crinunued on pure 371 

Rainforest Shines: Dancers are a blur of activity as they demonstrate 
their skills on the floor of the Rainforest discotheque in New Orleans. In fore 

ground, some of the dancers take a break in between sets. 

2 Ice Shows Aiding `Sesame Fever' LP 
NEW YORK -Sesame Street 

Records has joined forces with "Ice 
Follies" and "Holiday On Ice" to 
promote its new disco album. "Ses- 
ame Street Fever," through chil- 
dren's institutions. playgrounds and 
shopping centers across the country. 

The promotional idea developed 
out of a recent appearance by Ses- 
ame Street characters from "Hoh- 
day On Ice" at New York's floating 
hospital. 

According to Arthur Shimkin, 
president of Sesame Street Records. 
music from "Sesame Street Fever" 
was played during the appearance 
by the moppets and album producer 
Joe Rapose. "The effect on the 900 
children on hand for the show was 

electrifying." he states. 
Shimkin was later informed by 

Dr. Susan Jeffers of the hospital, 
"that disco music is extremely effec- 
tive in getting young children. both 
normal and handicapped, to exer- 
cise." 

Dr. Jeffers' statement sparked the 
idea that the music from the LP 
could be promoted through children 
across the country with a little help 
from the moppets. 

When approached with the idea. 
producers of both shows with 

New Bay Area Spot 
SAN FRANCISCO -More than 

5500,000 has been spent in renova- 
tion, and on Sept. I El Rancho Ca- 
sino will open as the peninsula's 
most ornate discotheque in Palo 
Alto, a San Francisco suburb. One 
of the attractions, in addition to rec- 

ords, will be Bobby Allen's "Memo- 
ries Of Elvis" revue 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

I) DJ DISCOUNTS! 
4-) We otter DJ's a special discount. 

Contact us for details and our 

W complete catalog of domestic 
o imponed disco records. 

ss w. 42nd IN N rb 

NOW AVAILABLE: Nr topa. 
atarss+w LP, Imp -Sluggers. Slang. 

/221411011 T Am, Panama, Out of the 
Tot T. u.. Shadow. Corot., Ber 
NY, NY toot raer. Max. ait. Be., n:r no Drew.. Free Letters. 

....M ... ...Mr.., 
L ,--1 R SINGLES 1929.1978 

Onglnsle R Reissues-OYet 10,000 tales in clock 
Send St 25 for camlog, deductible against 1st order 
We Ship UPS Within 24 Hour of Re -ripe a order 

Flamenco Disco Ftemenco 
Limelight Disco Symphony, Me, 
option.. Live lot Love. Elva, 
Snead 12" imp -whatever It 

Takm. Oivmplc Runner, Won. 
der Woman. Wondenene O,sco 
Bann, L O V E Dens Roussos 
Dencet Dance, Pussyfoot F. 
Down Beiow. Tine Charles 
Promo Cony of Fory ter mn' 
order CU's only Loins O Rare 
and Pad° a Co (Citron Prods: 
aysll al wnlsle lot RETAIL ONLY 

whom the Children'. I elevision 
workshop- creators al the mup- 
pets -have licensing agreements) 
agreed to cooperate on the venture. 
Key moppet characters from the 
touring companies of both shows 
will be made available to perform 
for children in key cities across the 
country. 

All performances will be under- 
scored by the music from "Sesame 
Street Fever." Album producer Joe 
Raposo, will also travel with the en- 
tourage to perform in person. talk 
with the children, and generally help 
with the promotion of the album. 

Although the promotion is 

planned only for the continental 
U.S. at this point. Shimkin hints that 
it may be utilized in the firm's inter- 
national promotional program, 
which it is coordinating with the 
help of RSO Records. 

RSO has played a significant role 
in helping to make "Sesame Street 
Fever" a reality, as the record which 
is a takeoff of the Stigwood movie, 
"Saturday Night Fever," also fea- 
tures RSO artist Robin Gibb of the 
Bee Gees. 

Gibb's performance on the album 
was done without remuneration to CY COLEMAN STRIVINGS 

Show Tunes Taped 
With Eye At Disco 

By RADC W FFE JOE 
NEW YORK -Still basking in 

the successes of his hit Broadway 
musicals, "On The 20th Century" 
and "I Love My Wife, "composer 
and arranger Cy Coleman is now 
turning to the disco industry with 
the hope of scoring additional 
successes in this field. 

Coleman, who made minor 
waves about two years ago with a 

disco tune titled "Chloe," relesed 
by RCA Records. has remixed 
several tunes from his Tony - 
award winning Broadway show, 
"On The 20th Century" espe- 
cially for the disco music market. 
The tunes are "Our Private 
World," "Mine," "On The 20th 
Century" and "She's A Nut." 

Coleman is also using Judy 
Kaye, the show's lead actress as 
the key vocalist on the records, 
She is backed on some of the 
tunes by the players who perform 
the roles of the four porters in the 
show. 

The records will be released in 
both 7inch singles. and 12 -inch 
33!', r p.m configurations for 
both radio and discotheque ap- 
plications. An album is also 
scheduled. 

The mixes on the records do 
not follow the stereotype of the 
disco sound formal, with heavy 
emphasis on percussion and 
rhythms. Instead. according to 

Coleman, strings and rhythms 
are used. as well as the steam and 
clang of engines on the Overture 
to "On The 20th Century." 

Coleman's push into disco is 
backed by Columbia Records 
and provides the composer with 
new access to the recording field 
which he confesses is his greatest 
love and challenge. 

Coleman is not, however, 
deserting the theatre for the 
recording studio. He is. at 
present working on several new 
musicals including "Home 
Again," about three generations 
of a family, scheduled for an 
opening this season; "Encoun- 
ter,' which deals with group 
therapy: "Atlantic City.' origi- 
nally designed as a concept al- 
bum, but developed for the 
Broadway stage on the sugges- 
tion of Bruce Lundvall of Co- 
lumbia Records. 

Coleman believes that an era is 
at hand when the recording in- 
dustry and the Brodway theatre 
will once more enjoy a close rela- 
tionship. He feels the theatre's re- 
cent contributions to the popular 
disco sound is playing an impor- 
tant role in helping to make this a 

reality. 
The Coleman disco record is 

scheduled for release next 
month. 

the artist. and the Stigwood Organi- 
zation itself has thrown its support 
behind the project. 

More than 250.000 copies of the 

"Sesame Street Fever" album have 
been shipped, the label says and 
Shimkin is confident that it will soon 
be certified gold. 
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IscOs 
10,000 Expected In N.J. Philly Area Haven For Teen Patrons 
For `Woodstock Of Disco' 

NL1V IORK -"Ihe Woodstock 
of Disco,' a dance extravaganza ex- 
pected to attract more than 10,000 
patrons. is scheduled for Sept. 4 ( La- 
bor Day) at the Palace Country Club 
in Oldridge, NJ. 

The festival is ajoint presentation 
of Extravaganza '77 and CM Pro- 
ductions, and will feature 10 of New 
Jersey's top disco dcejays incuding 
Lou Capurso, Soap Factory; Fla- 
mingo Joe, Fire & Ice; Joey Colgero, 
Brothers Ill; Dichie Del Guerico, 
Club Manhattan; Jerry Lembo. 
Strawberry Patch: Frankie G.. Sun - 
dance: George Whitleigh, Blue 
Grotto; Frankie Beauchamp. 
Queen's Corner; Cesar & Mike, Da 
Vinci's; and Rick of "A Man & His 
Music." There will also be special 
guest appearances by Joe Guzman 
and Cleo Rowe of WNJR. 

The festival, to be held on a 22- 
acre parcel of land, will also feature 
a number of live groups including 
the first local appearance by the 
Canada -based Erotic Drum Band. 

Heavy Custom Sound of 
Brooklyn has been retained to install 
an elaborate sound system estimated 
to crest in the vicinity of $75.000. A 

3,500 DJs 
AT U.K. FAIR 

LONDON -An estimated 3,500 
deejays will attend the first London 
Disco Fair, which runs Sept. 10 -12 
in the Global Village here. accord- 
ing to organizer Roger Squire. 
Squire is confident the show, which 
he describes as the first disco exhibi- 
tion in the U.K., will become an an- 
nual event. 

Exhibitors include Pulsar, Optiki- 
unties. HH Electronic, SAI, Icelec- 
tnes. Pluto. Soundout and TK Dis - 
cosound. Record companies 
exhibiting are EMI, Polydor and 
Pie. together with golden oldies spe- 
cialist Vintage Records. The majors 
are expected to mount lavish video 
displays featuring their artists. 

Squire's aim is simple. "I want to 
run a show where the needs and in- 
terests of the deejays are the primary 
consideration. We are after a really 
good atmosphere. There will he 

disco music. but on a rotation sys- 
tem." 

Attractions include a continuous 
light circus and laser show. plus first 
viewing of the advanced four -color 
laser developed by the newly formed 
company. Lasertronics. Two techni- 
cal forums will be held with the aim 
of helping non -technical dcejays to 
understand their equipment 

The fair winds up with a deejay 
ball giving jockeys the rare opportu- 
nity to enjoy a taste of their own 
medicine, with top radio dcejays 
Kid Jensen and Roger Scott doing 
the honors. BBC Radio London 
plans a three -hour program live 
from the fair on Sept. 10. 

kaleidoscope of lights is also being 
installed for use during the after 
dark portion of the show. The festi- 
val will run from noon. There is no 
cutoff hour. 

In addition to music and dancing, 
other features of the "Woodstock of 
Disco" will be swimming, tennis, 
and basketball (the club is equipped 
with all these facilities.) 

Special contests will include wet 
T -shirt, bikini, the best "freak" and 
a hustle dance contest. Free records 
donated by Atlantic, Casablanca 
and Warner Bros. Records will be 

given to the first 1.000 patrons. Ad- 
mission is $5 per person. 

PHILADELPHIA - "Saturday 
Night Fever" has also become a 

teen -age fever. and local area discos 
are cashing in on it. 

Recognizing that thousands of 
youngsters are seeing the movie each 
week but have never actually seen a 

disco, club operators are becoming 
increasingly receptive to the idea of 
teen disco as a source of extra reve- 
nues. particularly during off -hours. 

Larry Goldfarb and Gary Del - 
finer. local concert promoters who 
also promote disco cruises on a boat 
sailing on the Delaware River here. 
have worked out a deal with the 
Stars night club to present Teen 
Disco on Sundays from 6:30 to 
10:30 p.m. There's a $3 admission 

Disco Mbc 
By BARRY LEDERER 

It has been some time slice the last Cuol 

Douglas LP was released and the wail has been 

worthwhile. Her new Midsong Records release is 

titled "Bump'." Side one. consoling of three 

cuts segued together, begins with The First 

Time I fed In Love Today." a smooth. midtempo 

song which leads into a rousing bongo and lie 
pal, break as part of 'Buren "' the second and 

strongest cut on the LP It runs 5 12 meules. 
and deejays will surely enjoy the driving sound 

and orchestration which sustains Itself through- 

out the song and ends with a capella vocals 

"Lets Get Down To Doe' It" finishes Ibis side 

which was co produced and arranged by John 

Dans. Side Iwo, co-produced and arranged by 

Michael Zager (Let's All Chant "), leads off with 

Douglas' familiar "Night Fever," which has now 

been remixed so that the DJ. can easily con the 

beginning beats of the song "Let You Come Into 

My Life," á refreshing and lifting in beat and 

momentum. 

Butterfly Records continues to put out excel. 

lent product as exemplified by its Bob McGllpin 

12 inch 331, r p.m called "Superstar.' The art. 

ist's voice is reminiscent of Carl Cadlon ("Ever- 

lasting Love ") and captures the listeners alters 

lion with a catchy punch that rs matched with 

sweeping strings and lush orchestration. 

This lades to a strong break with electric gin 

tar and driving drums which give way to the 

singer's refrain. "Superstar" is infectious in 

feeling and should find its way easily to the 

clubs. 

"Think It Over by Cissy Houston has proved 

its popularity through its constant play in the 

clubs, ifs rise on the disco charts and its cross- 

over to radio airplay. 
Continuing a the same vein is her new Pri- 

vate Stock LP produced and arranged by Mr 

chael Zager. Not only does the artist sing com- 

mercially viable doco. but her effective vocals 

make her a personality to watch. Warning Dan- 

ger is the cut likely to garner the most atten- 

tion from the album. 

The orchestrations here have vigor and 

power, but her voice heightens the cut to an ex. 

citing and gutsy siren, guitar and percussion 

break Also worth listening to is "Somebody 

Should Have Told Me," similar in feeling and 

tempo to "Think It Over" 
Always welcome in the deejays' repertoire is 

the music of Ashford and Simpson. Their latest 
release is a promotional (2-inch called it 

Seems To Hang On," which will be included in 

their forthcoming album "Is It Still Good To Yar" 

on Warner Bros This advance preview stays 

within the rhythmic beauty and quality that pre- 
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vatls with their work. Easylleweg vocalization 

and injtrumentation make for smooth dancing. 

Husband and wile team Jim and Dale Callon 

have formed their own local label in California. 

1DC Records. Their hot release. "Mr. D1, You 

Know How To Make Me Dance.' by the Glass 

Family, rs coauthored by Starr Armng. disco 

promoter for Prelude Records Thu title cul. 

along with "Nu One Can Find love." utilizes the 

talents of the lead female vocalist. !aka Boom, 

last heard on "You Plus Me Equals love" by Un 

disputed Truth Producer /Author Callon. who 

previously mixed for Parliament and Bootsy's 

Rubber Band. has kept his debut LP to simple 

yet solid and tight orchestrations. 

The use of guitar, synthesizer and percussion 

blend easily with the vocals which weave in and 

out. "Disco Concerto' 116 .031 runs the entre 
length of the Rip side with an Eastern Arabic Ile 
vor running throughout. 

Gladys Knight II the Pips "It's A Better Than 

Good Time,' is a 12 anther that is taken from 

their Buddah LP 'The One And Only" Whereas 

the other selections are ballads. Gladys high en- 

ergy voice on this cul is used to best advantage 

with Van McCoy's excellent anangements The 

rhythm section, by Stuff, punctuates the record 

with sassy brass to blend nicely with the string 

and percussion dements 
Vibes, piano and drums meld into punchy 

brass that typifies the sound of War. "Young- 

blood (Living In The Streets)" is the United Art- 

ists disco remo of the title cul Iron the movie of 

the same name. The song, which runs 9 01, has 

the familiar bold and bawdy flavor that War gave 

to "Gypsy Woman" some years ago Their use of 

congas, horns and rough vocalization add to the 

rousing saxophone break and give this cut a 

beat that pulsates vibrant urgency 

Forest Sounds 
C'ormmmuoJJrumi page ?o 

almost half of the customers are lo- 
cal residents. 

The Rainforest opens every day 
for lunch and cocktails at I I :30 a.m.. 
and closes at 4 a.m. Records are 
spun from 9 pint. to 4 a.m. 

The dress code is casual. with no 
dungarees, T- shirts. tennis shoes or 
sandals allowed. There is no cover 
charge. 

Jones says Juliana's was "a natu- 
ral choice" for the Rainforest be- 

cause the firm designed the lighting 
and sound systems and provides the 
deejays for several other Hilton Ho- 
tel discos. such as Sybil's in New 
York City. 

Two Britons. Oliver and Tom 
Vaughn, founded Juliana's in 1966. 

(The name Juliana's came from one 
of their first hostesses. Lady Juliana 
Noel. who is now Countess of Liver- 
pool.) 

Soon afterward, Union Castle 
shipping line asked the brothers to 

install 'a permanent disco aboard 
their Reine del Mar cruise ship. 

More shipping contracts followed. 
A natural expansion. Juliana's 

went on to include clubs and restau- 
rants in cities, and now has more 
than 60 nightspots in 15 countries. 

By MAU RIE ORODENKER 
for those who most be under 21. with 
drinks (Cokes) selling for 50 cents, 

Velvet Lounge, popular disco in 

the Frankford section of the city, of- 
fers a Teen Dance on Sunday from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Until he sold his 
midtown Memories. disk jockey 
Jerry Blavat made a successful trial 
run of afternoon disco hours to serve 
the teens. Others enjoying the by- 
product are the Tunnel in the North- 
east section of the city and the Riv- 
erside Speakeasy in suburban Grates - 

ford. 
Trouble. in the suburban Shera- 

ton Valley Forge Hotel, invites teen- 
agers on weekends at $3 admission. 
with former rock star Mitch Ryder 
spinning the records. 

The Sunday afternoon fever is es- 

pecially strong on the New Jersey 

side across the river at two of the best 

known discos. Cherry Hill's Some 

New Denver Spot 

Doesn't Care To 

Be Called Disco 
By DICK KELLEHF.R 

DENVER --A new discotheque 
aimed at attracting members of the 
"jet set" recently opened in the 
Cherry Creek Shopping Mall here. 

Norman Rosenstein, manager of 
Reflections of Mr. Pippins. located 
in the bottom of an eating estab- 
lishment called Mr. Pippins(of Den- 
ver). says his firm prefers to use the 
term discotheque, differentiating it 
from other disco clubs in the area. 

The difference is not only in the 
fact that mirrors cover every nook 
and corner, but because there is a 

dress code and a $10 entry charge for 
persons who are not "admission 
cardholders." 

"Admission cardholders" are per- 
sons who have paid S 150 fora yearly 
membership. even though the man- 
agement disdains calling it a mem- 
bership. 

Dress codes are simple enough - 
no blue jeans. T- shirts. halter tops. 
shorts, tennis shoes or "men's hats." 
"We'd like to see people in coats and 
ties," Rosenstein says. 

Mike Glynn, who supervises both 
the restaurant and disco, says an- 
other restnction is "any sign of in- 
toxilication" He explains persons 
showing any sign of being high will 
he asked to leave. Asked how this is 

done. Rosenstein states waitresses 
and bartenders keep an eye out for 
this sort of thing. 

"Somebody was going to do this 
sooner or later." Glynn expostulates 
on the atmosphere of the club. 
Glynn thinks the club is aiming for 
"jet setters,' but Rosenstein says he 

thinks it will attract "young sophis- 
ticates." 

Even the music will he different 
from the other local discos. Rosen- 
stein assures. The club "will he 

leaning towards European disco," 
he says, even though he cannot dc- 

scribe what he means by "European 
disco." 

The disco holds around 325 per- 
sons comfortably, according to the 

management the disco operates 
from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday 
through Saturday. shutting down at 

midnight Sundays. 
There is one full -time female disk 

jockey, Helen Barton and another 
part-timer Carole Faingold to re- 

lieve Barton on her days off. The 
business employs 160 with a staff of 
50 for the disco alone. 

The disk jockeys operate Rusco 

turntables with sound coming 
through Alice speakers powered by 

McIntosh amps and preamps. 

Place Else attracts some 300 to 400 
gyrating youngsters as Super Lou, 
the house's popular deejay. spins the 
records. Someplace Else, also in 
Cherry Hill, pulls big on Sunday af- 
Iern000n at $2 admission with Coke, 
Sprite, Pepsi or ginger ale making 
up the bar menu. 

Discos here do not advertise their 
teen sessions. Instead, they depend 
on the kids to get the word around 
themselves. The Electric Gramo- 
phone, the first disco ever opened in 
Wilmington. Del.. has also become a 

teen temple on weekends. 
A new spot opened exclusively for 

teenagers and offering them enter- 
tainment adults are enjoying, is Disk 
Jockey Den. Located al the Timber 
Hill Ski Area near Stroudsburg, Pa., 
in the Pocono Mountains resort area 
upstate, Bob Daniels opened the 
room with deejays from WFMX 
there and other area radio stations 
running the show. Strictly for the 
under 21 crowd, the ski lodge turned 
teen disco schedules sessions on Fri- 
day. Saturday and Sunday evenings. 

Also opening this week for the 
younger set in Easton. Pa., in the 
Mohican Marketplace there. is the 

Inferno Disco and Game Lounge. 
For ages 13 to 20. the room will take 
a $2 admission on weekdays when 
deejays spin the records, with 
Wednesday night set up as a dress - 
up and dance night. Admission is 

upped to $3 on Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday when live groups are 
being used. The Inferno. with a wide 
variety of pinball and electronic 
games for added diversion, will op- 
erate from 7 p.m. to midnight. 
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Boord's Disco ction 
a CUNyr,ganll!siA,DIUI'1prOPuM,eptpn Inr NOporl0lpnaE`UnneiaNnmJrhnrep'OOUCOd stblaa,e,nellree,rallywlPm JlirantmNinO'adne'nmnrLlAn)mea-5 0u,ll'm,»r 
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ATLANTA 
I,n Mee\ 

1 1101 SHOT-1e1', YamC..xe',' k:.d II/,r;nl 
wow OOGIF 000E-A lade nl Hmey-Capd:a 

112 ,1110 

10U MME ME fEEI (MOM REALI/OANCE (DISCO 

HUh-Syhmlel-f arrla5y 11? »1071 

1 DO 011 01Eil100E/fAYE-Grace lue-bland 111,12 

,dlä 
MISS TOM-Pe KM,/ Sloan-Mla. (12.01 

6 LEES STMT THE DANCE-Bonanwn-MWOry (12 

rHh) 

7 AMP 011 IUMIN'-M aA-Muhgw Prelude tlPl 

1 IASI DMCE/I.G.I.F,/TMl IT TO ME 200-1.6Ef.- 
VYgo1 1/144)-Caut,anra (11,17mkr) 

1 I LOW AYEMCAINHERE rs MT 110MM/081 A 

FEfLMG-Patrek Joel CaAMaw 0P,12 
)m40 

10 1 oOrT AMOE NWT CO OD-Sweet Geam- 

53a1)beol (12 dich) 

LL UT MI DANCE-DC La Me-Caubtama 112-,ah) 

It BEAMTIN. N[ND-ar um-Bons M»Mey-Math 
lä IlY) 

11 VAIR MMN[/IMAGE-eeukekklnk-SAIMRI (LP) 

11 11NMA IT OMFA-Cmr HOUPOn-Prwak Ao11 (11 

xx-81 

15 NMISTI91gP-Eum,r Dtoda(o Warner Ms (12 

u1ct1 

BAIT. /WASHINGTON 
Pn Wal 

I TOU LAM) ME FEEL (MGNTT RfAL),OMCE (DISCO 

HUT,SYnePe- rantlw (12 ran) 

2 MU R OYER -C6Á Hoolon -Pmah Stock (12 

)),nl 

DO OR DIUPWOUFWE -Grace lone -lnd (LP/ 

l2,11ä 
KEEP ON IUMPM' -M IRS- MU.que Preto. 091 

5 1401 SNOT -Karen roung West End 112. )h) 

6 LOAR' INE UST MITI CM- Boodle UYelle -West 
End 117 inch) 

7 tOU GOT ME BURNING -Lem» WAWns -MC (LP/ 
12 000 

1 DORT LET G1 -Ion) Odin. -ONtn (12 ma) 

1 BOOGIE 0061E 006E -A UPe d Honey- Caodol 

Ì12,11n, 

LD PUIOT RETRUI -lax IAVnw. IK 712 town, 

11 DIAGIG IN PARADISE /LOVE IN TOUR UM-El 
Cao -AMI (12 ran) 

17 DUUTIFUE RtllO -M os -tons LW, -Mann 
OK) HP/ 

Il PM OMOUMIRAGE -ittIP letlnl- SAIsoul (LP, 

11 I LOPE AIEpCA/WHERE 6 MT 110MM /GOT A 

PEEING- Palncl lual- CM/lama (11,17 
)nh,) 

15 LAST OANCE:AFTEA OMVT.G.I.F.RME IT TO THE 

200 -1.611.- Yara/. Ubils- C(IABUnu ILP/ 
12)aht.) 

BOSTON 
Pa Week 

I LOU MAL ME FEEL (MIGHTY READ /DMCE (DISCO 

(FAT)- Sylreae fanant ((1 'mä 

2 HOT SNOT -('Tas Yowl -WWI End II),n<nl 

3 KEEP ON MMPIR -rl ose- MUSque -NNade UPI 

1 00 OA DIE /ERIGE /EME -60Á)e lanes -Island (IP' 
12+1cä 

5 cowl AIg11 WHAT CO 00 -S.cet Gram - 

Srgdebal II? Inca) 

6 BOOGIE OWE 006E -A Taste O NCeA-Gatol 
(12,äA) 

7 MINA IT OVER-Croy Houslon_PrWAtl Stock 01 
KH%) 

I BAMGN6 111 PIMDISE/LOYE IN TOIM LEE -El 
CocrAVl 117 od0 

9 GET (M UP (GEL ON D01110- 11owidtree -Omni (12 

1111 

10 PUTOS RETMAT -Ioe ramai -TA (121nch) 

11 Ill THEM DANCE -G C L Rue ...Mace ((2r11Á) 

12 PERFECT (OVE AFFAIR /COSMIC MELODE- 
G tellat,cn Onhm.,e Palude (LPL 

13 YOU AID I -Oli ltme Mdom 117 men) 

11 ((151Á1n MEOSA! -Dan Hartman Blue Sky (I7 »dits) 

15 IASI ONCE /MU 0MIV3.G.(FJTME IT TD TIE 
EDO- T61J._Va1gw Merls- 05abbnea ((P/ 
12 mMG) 

CHICAGO 
Tob NIL 

1 TOU MAKE III FELL NIGHTY REAL)/DANCE (DISCO 

IFATI- Sdreter- )coast (121äh( 

2 MISS TOU-Tee RAIme Stones- MIAnII) (12 m<n) 

3 LETS START ME ONNCE- BelunAOn- Mercuri 112 

/ NOT SHOT -LOen Young -Weit End 117 0aä 

S BODGE 006E BOGE -A laste of Haney- Caoaol 
111 

6 IASI DANCE /AFTER DAM/T.G.I.!/1ARL n 10 PE 
200- T.GJ5. -Tawoe Mosts- CAMManci (LP, 
17,0 Ns) 

1 IOU MD I -Rick br.tl- Motown (IT Ind/ 
1 DO OA OE/MIIOC/FWE -GI %e MeL -hand UP: 

17mä 
MEP ON 1UYMR -441 ab- Mosque -Prelude IIPI 

10 I DOMT ANON MAI Pb D0 -Sweet Deam- 
Sta dltrook (12 Inca) 

11 BEIOAD MC CLOUDS -0.ml -ERA (1171 051 

U PUTOS BEIRAT -toe IMma, -IK 112 m(n) 

13 LOVE AM00EJVWHLLE IS MT ROMAN /GOT A 

EEUNG -Pal,. level- CmatOnta 0 12 

r;nes, 

11 RUNAWAY LOVE/1F NT EMENDS COULD SU ME 

NOW -undo CI'Mod- CurlOn, CP17mcLe) 
IS PLOWS LOVE AFFAIR /COSMIC MEl00T- 

C3nI!tNImn Or(NSIrA Plelpe 11171 

DALLAS /HOUSTON 
ib Week 

1 TOU MME ME FEEL (MCAT RLAU,DAMCE (DISCO 

113Á1)- ,rhnaw -.Male 112 ran) 
1 Iql SNOT -MUtn Yo.wa- West Ind (17mä 
7 BOOM 0061E DOGE -A Taste of honey- 004OM 

117 Inch/ 

/ GET OM UP (GET ON OOMMt- Roundnu-Omni (17 

own 

5 MISS TOU -one Rdn»y Stones- ADAnlO 112 mahl 

G IASI OMICVMU DARA/T- G.IF./TML IT TO ML 
100-1.61 F.-Wr.w; Meds Gsatlaaa III: 
12 )mtesl 

) M10K Il OVER -Coq Rostion -17mÁ11 Stall 112 

8 101) ANO 1 -PC1 amt: M,ntnm 111 mph) 

9 DO ON DIE/POOCIFAPE -Grad bots -HOW LIP, 
encor 

10 DORT MOW (NIAS 1'0 DO -Sweet CIBLA 

:700/7.5/7 112 -tel 
11 RER ON II/DPP -an ots- MUSgm- Rtludt IIPI 
12 A0E1CM GM:RADOA)1 FEEL DISCO 6010 /MUSH 

yÁÁ_1Ar Roane Eamir Mann 11K, ILP) 

13 LITT STME 111E DMGE- Bokannon -MMcrrr (12 

11 I LOW AYELCA/RNEAE rs MY MOMM/601 A 

PEEING-PNncl Ivrtl -tlSAMJnp 4P,12 
mhrs 

15 LOW WORT RE DEMMD-len Boone-CMVks Ill 

DETROIT 
PM1 MM 

I rot WALE ME FEEL (MGT áAU/DMCE (DISCO 
N(0)- S)eAUe Tanin, 021AA) 

2 00 OR OL'PMOUFWE -Grau lune -ntM (LP) 

12 Inch) 

J NOT SHOT -Karen Tonog -Wei áPA I17oN1 
1 MOOGE OOGO 0061E -A taste of Hone, -Capad 

12 ,vol 
5 MINA IT OYER -Cas. HwIOn -Prtale (tag (12 

xn) 
6 LETS SLUT ME DANCE- Bohannon -Mercury (17 

n.ä 
7 MEP ON IUMPIR -M Nos- MOVque- Prelude (LP) 

8 LAST DANCE /AFTER DAM /T.6JE. /NUQ IT TO THE 

200- 1.6.1f.- rarwas Mnh- CotbIoo (íP- 
11 »rats) 

9 1011 AND I -FOIL amts -Motown (17 oma 

IS I OM MON MM! lß DO -Sweet Guam - 

Snadtb,00k (12/nth) 
11 001M' THE LEST SWAT I UA- Bettye LAYeAe -Wen 

knd I1 ? Inca) 

12 LET MEW OAIICE -D C I+ Hue E....LIama (12,1,0 
13 BUMNL BEND-A1 arts -Born Mldet) -Mollo 

(1X, ILP( 

11 1 LOVE AEIDGAMHUE IS MT MOMAN /GAT A 

TUl1MG -P1110) 101 CasaLan<a llP /1? 

15 DEAD ME DICA-M orts-C I 6(g -WetMuM 
1LP.171Atä 

LOS ANGELES 
Pa TT. 

1 YOU MME YE FEW DI GHPe REAL) /DUCT (DISCO 

IFA1)- Sylvester -lama, (12 inch) 

2 HOT SHOT -KOen YOwa -Wes En, 11?111171 

RER N MIMIC-AO csts- Noque- Prelude MR/ 

1 DO OR DIEIPRIDVFWE -Grau boas -IUAnd (LP/ 
121aä 

S BOOGIE DOGE 0001E -A Lasa of Hmr- 03,101 
117 Inch) 

6 MISS YOD -The RMIng Stores -Wank (17 11111 

7 00117 MOW NNAT I'D 00 -Saut Gum - 
;Ndrbosk (12, 00 

J MINA n DYER -Guy Houdon -Rate Stoll (It 
Inch) 

9 LETS STMT THE ONNCE- 0lILLAon M,tury (12 

1cä 
10 BEAIDAOUI, RENO -all orb -Bola Mdne) -Mao, 

(1X1(LP) 

11 DANONC IN PRMOISFAITE IN TOUR UTE -E, 
Coco -491 (17 ncn) 

li SINRWY/SORCERU/1 LIM LOVE -Yuma tram 

Bea);Y It 0,12 wwn, 

11 LOVE MEMCAMIUE IS MA TIMM /GOT A 

FLUAS -Palm. )(All tatMaAta 1(1,17 
,cor,) 

I/ LAST [MOUNTER DAAR/TGJPJIAKE IT TO THE 

700- 1.41.F.-YMmus Mists- CEMPanca (lPi 
mats) 

15 TOU MD I -Rick tomes- Motown 112mä 

MIAMI 
P,WM 

1 YOU MME Mt FEEL (10(11 REN)/DM. (0500 
ULHT)- ',yletter_Tantasy (12,Áh) 

2 KO! SHOT -Karen Toots -West End 112Iwk) 

1 BOOGIE BOGE (IOGE -A TWD M Hofer -600101 
r l? OMA/ 

1 MISS YOU -The Rdlmg Acne -Manht 117 +nth) 

S DO OR OIE/PMDE /FMM -Gxe lohn -hand ILP/ 
12,aÁ1 

6 MU ON IUYPIA' -M tos -Mutur- Plelpe ,11.0 

7 LAST OMICEIHYa BAM /l.CJ! TOME U TO TIM 

010 -5011. -Voto Mists- CasaOUnu LIP: 
17 mars) 

J DANCING IN PARADISE/WWI M YBUA UFE -u 
,Coro AYI 0. ^I 

PU101 RRAEAI -1,e (hams 111111nch/ 

10 WAR DA/MUUMUU -KekkeltkIni-Silidul (LP/ 

IL MIA% II PTA -Iose Homan.- 97tralt Slues 117 
nth) 

17 YOU AND 1 -M07 lotet- MCloAn (12 /add 

Il LSE ANIMA/WHERE rs MT WOMM /GJT A 

FEELING -Patin. luvt -CwMam (íP/17 
ntnri) 

11 BEAUTIFUL MEAD -M wb -(Jodi Md.rr -MeI,L 
/MI DP) 

15 DORI (ET GO -Ion, Wu/do-0411m 117 dill 

NEW ORLEANS 
Ihn Netl 

YOU MARE YL FEU (MIGHTY REALI /01110E (DISCO 

NUMI- `'NI881- Tansasc ((21ah1 

i Hot SNOT -,arra )t.1 -Wes! End III Inca 

I ARP ON IIMPIT -M ads- Mus»gae -WOW ON 

1 DO OR DIE)MIDEflAW -Gnu lanes bland OP/ 

5 BOOGIE 0061E 0061f -A Uste d Honey -017,101 

11; Indo. 

6 PLATOS RETREAT -101 Mann -It 1120th) 

7 LET DOI MINCE -O C U rese- CasaWnca 012own) 

Wet Mon N OE111E0 -lea &on(- CnnM %i 117 

Inch) 

9 1 LOYM AMEUICAATO RL 15 MY HOLM /E01 A 

PEEING- Pe'nca Iona Casablanca ll P/17 

mthe) 

10 (AST DANCE/AFTER ORM/TGJ.F./TME IT TO LIE 

AO- 1GET.- VUeou: MmPS- CaaMnca (LP' 

endwil 

II BEAUTIFUL BEND -M ah -Ban Md1ey-MA(IA 

17 me DC., AMY MOW NON TO EMU ME BRACE -roe 
Crass Eamal ADC Roads (LP) 

IL MM OAIME/MMGE- Kebe00Wtlnl- $about Il P( 

IA KEEPING TOIL -d acts-Pawl labors- CLAManea 

lP) 
IS MINA IT 0000 -Cast Hwslon -Prink Stock (Ii 

)an) 

NEW YORK 
Mes Noel 

1 t0U AWE ME TEEL (MIGHTY RUU,DANCE (OSLO 
NEAT)- Cyhedm -fantasy 117 mace 

2 NM IT DIEM -Cap NwNOn- PUAMle Slaa 111 

nlhl 

1 DO ON OIE/PMOHJAAME -Crie (tUl -ISbnd (LP., 

17011) 

e NOT SHOT -Paden Young -West EM 112 ,m0) 

5 KEEP 011 IUMHIN' -11 calo- Musqué -Recale (LP) 

6 0006E 000E 006E -A taste d Hood- -Capoc) 

)nul 

000M -Gand) Slalom -Marat B,m, UP/Ilmcä 

LITS STMT THE ONCE- Bohannon -Mercury (12 

do) 
YrsS TOU -The Rdl,ng 1101) áa1111 (12,r-ä 
ItNT)tUI 1CÁ0 -M Mea -Bin,: Mdne)-MMlIA 

1lä NP/ 

II LET THEY DANCE-0 C la Rut- CAaYanaa (l P) 

12 LAST DANCGMTEA DAM/I.GJPJTAME n TO EYE 

100 -I.G0. -rams, Mull -CA ADtLU (LP, 

17 encor,) 

17 INSTANT REPLAY -Dan Holman Blue Sk, (171nt) 

I/ AYERIICM GENEIMEIOWI FEEL DISCO 0000 /M11SIC 

M11-70 Rdch1 Fam,ly TIM (IN) (LP) 

15 IE11ON L00W -11er DOLIL -SOmul 112mCn) 

(New Wend Mn) 

l0 

PHILADELPHIA 
Ns Wed 

1 NOT SHOT- .are- Young WeD tad 111 n:1) 

2 TOU MARE ME FEEL (won RUU/MNCE (DISCO 

NUT) -Seue Der -Ta Taw (I7 em67 

I 00 W DOE/PIDEAHOt -Come bots -11Lnd LIP) 
12,111) 

/ LET'S START THE ONCE- BoLnnoh -MeoOn LIS - 

m11) 

S LEI THEM DANCE-D C U Rue CAUbCU 112 rah) 
6 1 (ME AMERICAMHEAE TS MT ROMAAIGOT A 

FEELING -Pawed, hue 1 -Cue Crimea (LP /12 

1 BODGE BOGE 006E -A Inge of Honey -CÁ00101 

,nn 
B Gas ON UP (GET 011 00W11) -MnMee -Omni 112 

Ohl 
9 MIN! n 011M -1,115 Nneilon -Preite Stak 07 

»Kä 
10 KWIC! LOK *FINN /COSMIC MELOD!- 

GnsleaLIn Ortnesyra- Prelude CPI 

II DANCING IN PARADISE/LOVE IN TOUR 111E -(I 
Coco-Art 

11 MK DJ.. YOU MOW NON 10 MME ME 0ANCE -16e 
Cntt ramIr -Ice Ret1,01 

KIP OM MOW -M aN- Muvqul -Prelude (LP) 

14 YOU AND I -Rock lame: -Motown 112 and /1 

IS LAST DANCUAÇTER OMK /1.6.EfiTME IT TO 111E 

200 -T. DIE -Radaa Mnls- GUbanu ILP 
17 m 10.1 

PHOENIX 
TIN Wee\ 

1 SAIUNOAT /SOKUEA,I IMF tOVE-Noma lean 

Beamulle 0,12,10 
2 DO ON DIE /PMOUFEME -Cuce mots -bland 

12 own) 

1 DANCING IN PARADISE/MIE M TOUR uR -D 

Io 
-AMI a 7 )t<a 

/ AOu MAM ME FEET (MGT AELI /OAHCE (01500 
NEAT) -5,1we:ler lanla,y 112 m111 

5 KEEP ON IUMPIW -11.4411w Rape ILP, 

6 DUO EYE 0168-711 orb -C 1 A Co Wc71Kund 

7 LC7 MO/ DUNCE -IC la Rue Goblan(a (11 Inch) 

woo) OUCIE OOCIE -A vale of How 4- CAPlloh 
,hl,nrel 

9 HOT SNOT -Kamp Tom, Wnl End 112,07) 
IO I LOVE AMERICAMIM O MT /10MNL101 

FEELING -P1í111 IoM- Cas)6anu ILP /12 
))70,70 

11 IOU AND 1 -Krk lame,. MOlnwn 112'n<n7 

12 SUPERSTU,GO TOR ME MONET -Bob McUdpm 
Nullee, 112mä 

17 BEAUONI MMO -all aW -Hvn Mdnee -Mann 
ILK) (M) 

11 MLO 10 KNOW YOU 501IER -all pub -I m,ahtd 
%KK Moown DPI 

IS 156101 LOVE NIMM/COSMIC ALIODI- 
ConslehNdn 070ä(10 Pleludt (LP) 

PITTSBURGH 
Inn Nat 

I DO OR DIE /PMDE,TAME -Glace Mus-D1440111, 
12 inch, 

2 140! SHOT -aorta Young -West End (15 rah, 

1 FIT -PrgasucSuva (LP /11)70) 

/ YOU MALA ME lUt (MILT MFAU/011MCE (DISCO 

MUT)- S)helel- Tantale (12 mats) 

5 v1WDAY/SOMOEMG21 UMf LOVE -Norma lon- 
&ars -0e ILP /171m11 

6 1 TORT MI1011 MEAT r0 00 -Sun (um - 
rUae 117 mIh) 

) 11111111 n OVER -Cast HMO. -Peale Stag 112 

vas) 

6 REEF [N IUMMW -M cule -Mosque- Pron. LIP, 

1 MA DANEVIONIGE- neoken/ed Salnrl (t P) 

ID 0Á10(1G MI PAM0151 1101E N /CM LOE -fl 
Cao -AMI q 02 mace 

LE DUD EVE OICW -IM cab -CJ A Co -Wrsthamd 

ILP /171mä 

Il ECT IOYF MTMA/COLMC MELOSY- 

C/nHeuran 0cneslre -PrNMt 11 Pe 

11 MISS 9011-1. Ro ), Dont, -Mara 112 ma,) 

M PLATO'S METRUT -toe 1011,1, IK 115 0111 

IS YOU MD 1 -R11 lame, Mdaw. (12001 

SAN FRANCISCO 
TAD Mad 

I 1011 MME N FM (1NGIM REAMMANCE (DISCO 

LEAP- Srnedrr- Eanlatc (I2 mar) 

2 M? Or NIYPIR -M orb- MuoOue -Prelude IIPI 

1 00 01 DE/IIILEIAME -Crau Jones -Pa/0 (LP/ 

11)-hl 

/ NOT SHOT-Lam Yong -Hot End (11 )mh) 

5 MK R BR -Cm1 Houdon -Prnale Stock 111 

mch1 

MKS TOU-Ile Rdhne Skase -MantO 1170CA) 

MOPE 006E DOGE -A late of Ronce- Captal 

11/ 11h 

0 LETS STMT TOE GANEF- Botanson -Merton 112 

.nth) 

9 INSTANT 11MtAT -Dan Hannan -Ohre Ste 112 1111 

10 1 DONT KNOW WHAT 1'D 00 -Sweet Cream - 
SnadrtroN 1121110) 

11 WEAI(01 GoamoON/1 FEEL DISCO (000 /11USM 

YAN -one Rocher Eamir Man, 1T8) /LP) 

12 1911111-0'4, Salon -Wlmer los 10'1? A111 

11 SOPIOSEAR/GO ROI Titi MONEY -Bol 144GO/ e- 
Bullnllr II? 'Atol 

11 LEAUTHUI MEND -all cats-Ban M,dney -Manco 
11 %o LIP, 

15 TOU MO -Pack lames- MOIt., 112 Inca) 

SEATTLE /PORTLAND 
Pa Wal 

1 IDEA MAE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL) /DANCE (DISCO 

Nun- $yhetm »Inas/ (17,n(ä 

2 HOT 5181 -Amen Twnt -tatst End 11? m0,1 

7 DO ON OE,'PMOUfAME -Grace lutes -Htand 0.1)) 

12 Inch; 

/ I LOVE AYfAWLREIIE K MY IIOMM/G01 A 

(LOUIG- Patncl Iueel- CUASUa1 (117 I2 
»cons) 

5 NOME 006( 006E -A laste at Hon, -Upl>I 
117 +n <hl 

6 (MSS YOU -7M PUTAL Swat,- MIMAIH 112 mchl 

7 11S1 DOCEIAFTU DAMVT.G.1/./lAJE n TO PIE 

150- TUJE. -VL'o Mats- Caub13nca 1LP. 

17,AtMS) 

/ LETS STMT THE DANCE- Bohannon -Mercury (17 

men) 

9 MD ON IUMPIA -All aas -Mosque -Proud! we) 

10 101 AND -R :. Ivor. MWOm LIZ 1ah1 
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Soul 
__Sauce 
NARM Gets 
30% Blacks 
In Detroit 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -More than 30`4 

of the dealers at the National Assn. 
of Recording Merchandisers' De- 
troit regional meeting Wednesday 
(16) were black. making it the largest 
turnout of blacks ever at a NARM 
meeting. 

The meeting. held at the Detroit 
Plaza Hotel. was one in a series of 18 

regional meetings scheduled by the 
organization. 

According to Joe Cohen, head of 
the organization, the black dealers 
on hand were there representing 20 
different companies. 

lie credits Calvin Simpson. a 

member of NARM who is also on 
the group's retailers advisory com- 
mittee. with boosting black attend - 
ance. 

Simpson, head of Simpson's 
Wholesale Inc., Bad Records and a 

one -stop operation, brought nine 
persons from the wholesale division 
and five from Bad Records. 

{` Also attending were: Bessie Car - 
ter of Bessie Carters Records. Frank 
Woods of Bob's Shop, Victoria 
Grimes. Grimes Stop 'n' Go; Clar- 
ence Kendricks, Kendricks Record,. 
the Carter McWrights, MUNI, 

(; o Planet: Tons Hudson and Leroy 
áTolbert, M U,Ic Tree; Gerome Bruce. 

;O Odyssey: Twiny Kaye and Charlie 
Walsh. Pantheon. 

Others were: Ernest Holt of Scor- 
pion's Nest: Shabazz and Taylor of 
Shabazz Records: Wilma Carter, 

of W'tlmà s Records; Tommie and 
C harlotte Smith, Tommie's Ree- 

1Oi orris; Jan Vegas. Vegas Records: Pe- 

ter Vincent. Village Boutique: the 
Sj W ades of Wades Record Shop; and 
';L) "Lana of Zana's Records. 
¡Q 

In addition to viewing audio /vis- 
ual presentations on "Marketing 
Music Through Effective Advertis- 
ing Techniques And Creative Mer- 
chandising" the group was involved 
in a problem solving clinic. 

Each member of the audience 
1130 total attendance) spent 20 min - 
utes with each manufacturer for 
one -on -one discussions. 

* * 
The National Progressive Com- 

munication Assn., formerly the Irre- 
sistible 14. has launched a campaign 
to "Help Save Durham College.' 

Sonny Woods, Chester Simmons. 
Bob Riley and Bunky Sheppard. 
members of the group. are contact- 
ing labels asking the companies to 
donate five to IO LPs or tapes of top 
acts. current and catalog to the 
school. which will then sell the LPs 
for S2 and tapes for S3 each. 

The LPs will be stamped with the 
words "Help Save Durham Col- 
lege." 

Says Sheppard: "In this way the 
college can raise money for its sur- 
vival. Time is of the essence if we are 
to save this One school." 

The North Carolina college is in 
financial trouble and will have tir 
close its doors within 60 days it (I 

cannot come up with funds. 

* * * 

Della Reese moved into Scandals, 
L.A: s newest and most elaborate 
nightspot. substituting for Peggy 

Lee, who was hospitalized on the 

day the club opened last week. Reese 
will join Ben Vereen at L.A: s Greek 
Theatre Sept. 27 -30. 

* * * 
Ernest James. program director at 

(Continued on page 41) 
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2 YEARS AWAY Capitol's Black Roster Building 
But Arnold Sets Goals For 1980 

By JEAN N II.LIAMS 

LOS ANGELES -"The strength 
of our black roster will not be recog- 
nized for at (cast another two years 
because were still so new in the 

area." says Larkin Arnold. vice pres- 
ident, r &b division at Capitol Rec- 
ords. 

"But were off to a good start. 
Over the past two years we have had 
at least 10 gold records on our art- 
ists," he adds. 

The company launched a compre- 
hensive campaign about two years 
ago to sign r &b- onented acts and is 
continuing to build in this area. 

According to Arnold. who estab- 
lished the department live years ago, 
"Were certainly looking to sign 
more new acts -but were selective 
and at this time will only contract 
acts with mass market appeal. 

"All of our acts lodate have that 
appeal and we don't label our acts 
r &b only. In the case of each artist. 
our aim is to cross them over." 

Capitol's roster includes Natalie . Cole. Peabo Bryson, Taste Of 
Honey, Freda Payne, Tavares, Sun. 
Chuck Jackson, Gloria Jones. Ne- 
ville Brothers (formerly the Meters) 

Voyage Label 

Off, Running 

With Old Hit 
NEW YORK -Stan \ nlcent 

launches his Voyage label with an 

update of the number one hit he 

produced for Lou Christie nine 
years ago this summer. "I'm Gonna 
Make You Mine." 

Artist is Larry Evoy, one of five al- 
ready signed to the independently 
distributed. New York -based outfit. 
He was previously known as Ed- 
ward Bear, whose "Last Song" was a 

hit on Capitol in 1973. 
Other acts are Pat Mercer. one- 

time member of Brenda & the Tabu- 
lations: I 1-man German disco 
combo. Superman: Doc, Aiken & 
Shields. writers of material for the 
Floaters. the Chi -Lites and the 
Joneses: and Citadel. a classically 
trained AOR rock group. 

Mercer's debut 45. "Thunder- 
bolt." ships with the Larry Evoy 
disk, while Voyage's first album re- 
lease features Superman. Latter has 
already gone top 10 in France. Ger- 
many and Italy. 

With label president Vincent is 
executive vice president Lou Ra- 
gusa. who moves over from CBS In- 

, tornational. Other appointments are 
Mike Corbett as production assist- 
ant and a &r coordinator, George 
Guess as national black music pro- 
motion director. Richard Settino as 
director of international disco pro- 
motion and a &r. and Kerry Mat- 
thews as director of development 
and planning. 

Vincent has been producing rec- 
ords since his teenage years, includ- 
ing hits by Connie Francis, the Earls, 
the Stairsteps. Brooklyn Bridge and 
the Edwin Hawkins Singers. 

As a producer of live concerts, he 

A , 
claims to have opened Ncw York's 
Radio City Music Hall to rock and 
r &b in 1973. His first event show- 
cased Marvin Gaye. 

The Voyage chief has also pro- 
duced concerts by the Jefferson 
Starship, Aretha Franklin. Gladys 
Knight & the Pips and David Bowie. 
among others. 

Speaking of his new label. Vin - 
e cent says that "we plan to work with 

only eight artists in our first year. 
Rather than signing established acts. 
we will build careers for new talent.-' 

and its newest uddmon Minnie Rip - 
erton. Nancy Wilson, who has been 
with the label 15 years. crosses jazz 
with r &b. 

The label is also stepping up its 
campaigns for promoting and mar- 
keting jazz and disco product. 
"We're strongly increasing our pres- 
ence in these arcas," says Arnold, 
We have had a small measure of suc- 
cess with our initial releases on Gary 
Bares. Bobby Lyle. Rout DeSouza, 
Caldera and Eddie Henderson?' 

Capitol has new product coming 
this week on Bobby Lyle, Hender- 
son, Caldera and Alan Gordon. "In 
our marketing /promotional cam- 
paigns for both the jazz and disco 
artists, we're taking the acts to the 
general market. 

"We're beefing up our lour sup- 
port. advertising and coupling some 
of the artists with r &h acts for en- 
gagements. They will continue to 

Venture Records 
t.t.)S ANGELES -Veteran pro- 

ducer Tony Camillo has formed his 

own record company, Venture Rec- 
ords. 

In association with partner Cecile 
Barker the label will be part of CB 
Productions which will also have 
recording studio, publishing. pro- 
duction and advertising wings. Of- 
fices will be in New Jersey and Los 
Angeles. 

Artists signed to the label include 
Donny Most of the "Happy Days" 
television series. Sandra Feva, 
Creme D'Cocoa, John Gates and 

also play the jazz clubs but this will 
broaden their audiences. 

"At the same time, Ray Tuskin in 
our AOR department is mounting a 

campaign for the jazz roster on al- 
bum- oriented stations" 

He notes that the r &b promotion 
representatives (all regional) will 
also work the jazz and disco product. 

Capitol's r &b promotion depart- 
ment includes Gordon Alderson 
who handles the Midwest, Jcmy 
Cheers, West: Bobbie Elliott, South- 
west: Vivian Fant, Central: Garey 
Johnson, Southeast: Russell Moody, 
Northeast: Morris Rogers, South 
Central: Jack Wellmon, Atlantic: 
and Robert Riley. national promo- 
tion director. 

In another move to maximize sup- 
port of its artists, the label is increas- 
ing its sales staff with an additional 
six to eight black salespeople. says 
Arnold. 

Teed By Camillo 
Iar othe, t ,,si rn.b.ISCiI ails 

Utilizing an independent distri- 
bution network, the label will have 
an LPand single from Most as initial 
product. 

Camillo adds that the roster will 
probably swell to a dozen in its first 
year and will feature varied musical 
styles. 

Camillo has production. arrange- 
ment, conducting and songwriting 
credits with many major artists in- 
cluding Stevie Wonder. Gladys 
Knight & the Pips. Freda Payne and 
others. 

Soul Sauce 
Continued fiumel pays 40 

WBMX in Chicago, has reportedly 
moved over to WVON -WGCI in 
that city as vice president and gen- 
eral manager. 

WYBC is a new station which 
went on the air in Washington, D.C., 
last week. The outlet's format will be 
r &b with jazz, pop and gospel, with 
Chuck Long handling the music. 

+ Or 

RCA Records has purchased the 
entire Longacre Theatre in New 
York for a night in cooperation with 
the "Ain't Misbehavin'" show to 
celebrate its release of the original 
cast LP. 

Proceeds from the performance 
on Monday (2 1) will go to the Black 
Theatre Alliance and the Frank Sil- 
vera Writers' workshop. 

+ + + 

Philadelphia International Rec- 
ords in conjunction with Alive Man- 
agement staged what is being called 
one of the most creative promotional 
campaigns for a concert. 

The companies pulled out all the 
stops for a recent "for women only" 
midnight Teddy Pendergrass en- 
gagement at Philadelphia's Shubert 
Theatre. 

On Aug. 3. the firms began a full - 
page ad campaign in the city's Daily 
News which stated that tickets for 
the performance would be sold only 
to women. There was also a tele- 
phone number where women could 
call and receive a personal message 
from Teddy. (This reporter at- 
tempted to get through on the num- 
ber succeeded only after several 
hours). 

According to Daniel Markus of 
Alive Management, the company 
that represents Pendergrass, women 
comprised 88B of the audience. 

He reports that in the course of the 

esemng, a Heiman. iibile dancing. 
took off all of her clothing while an- 
other tossed her undergarments on- 
stage. 

The cost of the eight -day cam- 
paign which preceded the concert 
was about S12.000. He notes that the 
companies are repeating the cam- 
paign in Ncw York where a mid- 
night "for ladies only" show will be 
held Sept. 2 at Avery Fisher Hall. 
The telephone number in New York 
for a private message from Teddy is 

(212)355 -4944. 

Al Edmondson. Jackie Ward and 
LeBaron Taylor are heading a com- 
mittee honoring Bobby Earle of 
WBOK in New Orleans with a testi- 
monial dinner. 

The salute, slated for the New Or- 
leans Hilton Oct. 27, is to honor 
Earle for his outstanding contribu- 
tion to the mass communications in- 
dustry and to the New Orleans com- 
munity. 

Others on the committee are: 
Harry Coombs. Hillery Johnson, 
Primus Robinson, Derry Johnson, 
Bunky Sheppard, Sidney Miller, 
Jack Gibson, Rod McGrew and 
Warren Hildabrand. 

+ + 

The Blackbyrds have formed Gus 
Productions, Inc., headed by group 
drummer Keith Killgo, and 
launched the Blackhvrd Scholarship 
Fund. 

The scholarship fund was 
founded to promote academic excel- 
lence among students at Howard 
Univ.'s Duke Ellington School for 
the Arts, and to assist a graduating 
senior to continue his or her educa- 
tional career in the arts. 

r + 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/26/78 
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Radio - 'rogromming 
22 -Year Vet Tom Bigby Eyes Miami Rivals 

MIAMI -Six weeks ago Tom 
Bigby arrived here to take over as 
program director at WWOK and 
WJOK -FM. Miami's only country 
radio stations which currently are 
being simulcast. 

Bigby, a radio man for 22 years, 
had programmed every type of radio 
station in many of the nation's major 
cities as a consultant and an on -the- 
air personality before coming to 
Miami to work with WWOK's sta- 
tion manager Barry Potter. 

According to the latest Arbitron 
statistics. Miami radio stations' rat- 
ings have been dropping, a fact 
Bigby attributes to the uniqueness of 
this area. 

"Everyone says the market is 

unique; Bigby explains. "Here in 
Miami there are so many considera- 
tions, the Latin population. the 
beach with its elderly residents, the 
black population. We find our coun- 
try audience in pockets here and 
there -in West Dade. Hialeah and in 
Homestead, Pcrrine and again in 
Davie in Broward County.' 

Miami is one of the most competi- 
tive markets in the nation with 41 ra- 
dio stations each trying to attract a 

large listenership.. 
This market is so fractionalized, 

this causes the lower ratings." Bigby 
says. "Five years ago there were bas- 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 

Racho s most popular DJ Personality 
Sheet gets letters 

JOHNNY WEST, WLAS... "What can 
I sit' THE WEENIE IS THE ABSO- 
LITE NECESSITY FOR .4 PERSON. 
AMY JOCK 1 would gladly pat more, 
'cause it's worth W- 
I grasp alert word you re put tine our 
each month in sour newsletter and I 

thank iris for brightening up the firs( 
of each month.- 

Il the first of your month looks a little 
dark, write us for free illumination 

The Electric Weenie 
Suite 1 

660 N. Mashta Dr. 

Key Biscayne, FL 33149 
(305) 361 -1600 

Specially Sound Effects Records 

18 Volumes of Authentic Sound 
Effects attractively packaged in 
color -coded albums help you 
offer a complete service for the 
audiophile. Buy direct from the 
manufacturer who pioneered 
Sound Effects on records. Send 
for catalog and price information 
listing these and 15 other spe- 
cialty records such as "Silent 
Movie Music," "Calliope." "Car- 
ousel," "Music Box," and more. 
Write to: 

Thomas J. Valentino Inc. 
Deil e. iS1 west 461n Si. NY r:Y 10036 

or call (212) 246.4675 

ically a couple of heavy rocker,.. 
few MOR stations and a few FNts 

Now, take a look, there are 40 -odd 
stations vying for listeners and ad- 
vertisers. We have two top FMers, 
two competitives AORS, an all -news 
radio station, the addition of a 

couple of Spanish stations, an addi- 
tional beautiful music station and a 

couple of Top 40 stations." 
Potter who had worked with 

Bigby when both were consultants, 
brought Bigby to Miami from ABC's 
WXYZ in Detroit to increase ratings 
for WWOKJWJOK with his exper- 
tise. While Bigby professes not to 
know Miami as well as he intends to, 
he seems to have a good grasp and 
knowledge of Miami's radio scene. 

In six weeks, there's no way I can 
know everything I want to know 
about Miami." he explains. "As re- 

search filters in and we read it, we 

recheck things, look at them twice. 
We'll know more as we get more in- 
volved" Research is what it's all 
about, Bigby contends. It is through 
research that the two stations will ac- 
quire a larger audience. He relies 
heavily on national trades. And, 
now at the beginning he is playing it 
cautiously. not making any drastic 
changes in format. 

"There's a wealth of information 
available, locally as well as nation- 
ally. If you know how to read and in- 
terpret your research you really can't 
be too faroffon what your audience 
wants." 

Bigby programs only the best in 
country music he doesn't take 
chances on playing a new tune un- 
less it is firmly established else- 
where. He doesn't rely on his ear or 
what he might like. 

"I never listen to what my ear 
says." he emphasized. "If I had that 
sort of ear that could pick hit rec- 
ords, I think Atlantic or Columbia 
would hire me for a million dollars a 

year to tell them what would be a hit. 
Any program director who sits back 
and says 'I like it, I'm going to play 
it' is making a mistake. especially 
with the amount of research avail- 
able today." 

Bigby's formula is to play the best 
music all the time and to make sure 
everything played is thoroughly re- 
searched, is competitive to other sta- 
tions and compatible to the listening 
audience. 

"We're not out to make any 
waves. Our audiences don't like to 
be scared. They want to feel com- 
fortable with what we're playing. 
And, don't think because we're the 
only country station here that we 
have a captive audience. We don't," 
he stresses. "Most adults don't listen 
to any one particular kind of music 
all the time. 

"To me, radio is knowing who 
your listeners are, what they're 
doing, what they're about. Making 
them believe you're one of them." 

Bigby maintains too many people 
in radio complicate the radio scene. 
He says audiences are not compli- 
cated and the', listen to radio first for 
its music and secondly for its enter- 
tainment value -disc jockey chatter, 
contests, local news and general in- 
formation. "But the primary reason 
is music and if every song a station 
plays is a winner, the audience won't 
have a reason to change the dial. lie, 
the listener. will listen to one record 
he doesn't like, but newer two in a 

row before changing .stations. There 
are too many others available to 
him." 

Demographics and the ever 
changing numbers contribute to loss 

By SARA LANE 

or gain in listenership. WWOK 
shoots for the 25 to 49- year -old. 

In order for a country station to 
survive, Bigby feels it must play both 
the classic and contemporary coun- 
try music and the secret is to be able 
to program a balance so as not to 
lose either the young or older lis- 
tener. 

"We play some Hank Williams 
and Red Sovine for our older au- 

NAB OPENING 
1ST PROGRAM 

MEET IN CHI 
NEW YORK -The National 

Assn. of Broadcasters holds its first 
Radio Programming Conference at 
Chicago's Downtown Hyatt Re- 
gency Hotel Sunday through 
Wednesday (20 -231. 

The conference will feature work- 
shops on research, news, program- 
ming, promotion, sales, playlists. 
AM stereo, ratings and legal matters. 

Other features will include a key- 
note speech by comedian and hu- 
man rights activist Dick Gregory 
and concerts by Barry Manilow and 
Chicago. 

There will also be a lunch with 
major radio network presidents and 
a reverse news conference with edi- 
tors of radio trade publications. 

dience. But, we play a lot of cross- 
over artists, Linda Ronstadt, the 
Eagles, Olivia Newton -John for our 
younger audience who grew up with 
the Beatles and Elvis." Bigby contin- 
ues. 

This age group, primarily in their 
late 20s and early 30s. has become 
WWOK's prime group. 

"They may never have listened to 

a country station before. explains 
Bigby. "All of a sudden as they 
really define their interests, they're 
not comfortable with a station play- 
ing disco music, so they go toward 
what they're most comfortable with. 

AM Stereo, FM Qua 
By MILDR 

WASHINGTON -Barring last - 
minute change, Sept. 14 wall be the 

momentous date on which the FCC 
proposes rulemaking to authorize 
AM stereo and some form of FM 
quadraphonic broadcasting. 

The tremendous dockets of com- 
ments on both these proposed new 
services are expected to result in 
what one FCC spokesman says will 
be "very thorough and detailed pub- 
lic releases' on the rulemaking pro- 
posais, "which we feel will satisfy the 
public." 

No complications are expected on 
the AM stereo, which is the simpler 
and cheaper innovation in broadcast 
sound. FCC engineers have found 

NEW YORK -Beach Broad- 
casting has purchased WWRJ -FM 
in Southampton, Long Island, for 
$700,000 from Sandpiper Broad- 
casting, which has maintained a 
beautiful music format for the posh 
community. 

WWRJ at 95.3 is sandwiched be- 
tween two Schulke beautiful sta- 
lions; the remaining local outlet is 
hard rocking WBLI. 

But for now owner Mal Kahn has 
not made any decision regarding a 

change in format. Kahn has 16 
years' broadcasting experience, in- 
cluding stints as sales head at WTV J 

in Miami and as Eastern sales direc- 
tor for CBS -TV. Presently he's with 
RTVR, a division of RKO in New 
York. 

Kahn says he needs engineering 
help, preferably with on -air abilities 
as well. Contact at 360 E. 72nd St., 
New York 10021. 

* * * 

Chuck Hussion, formerly of 
WCLG in Morgantown, W. Va.. and 
Don Stephens, formerly of WGBB 
on Long Island, have joined WSB in 
Atlanta as on -air personalities 
Jim McKnight has replaced the ail- 
ing Jack Reno as host of "Interstate 
7," WLW's popular trucker -oriented 
country show in Cincinnati.... John 
St. John has left WKBO in Harris- 
burg, Pa., for an afternoon shift at 
KSD in Si. Louis. 

Bill Campbell of KICD -FM will 
take the outlet from MOR to easy 
country Sept. 18. At 100,000 watts in 
Spencer. Iowa, the signal virtually 
goes "forever" but new record serv- 
ice is a must. Contact at 2600 High- 
way Blvd., Spencer.... Eddie Dillon 
has left KOWN, Escondido, Calif., 
and seeks to ride more than airwaves 
in Hawaii or even San Diego. P.O. 
Box 28061, San Diego, Calif. 92128. 

I T they tune in to WWOK and we're 
playing Elvis' 'My Way' they may 
become a regular. We may get away 
with playing Hank Williams. but 
we'd better make sure our next 
record is an Olivia Newton- John." 

According to Arbitron, the aver- 
age age of a country listener is 44; 
yet Bigby who attends as many blue- 
grass festivals as possible argues the 
average age of the audience is 28. 

One ofcountry radio's problems is 
many of its listeners are reluctant to 
say they listen to country music. 
Bigby laughs when he says this, but 
behind the laughter is perplexion. 

d Rulemaking Set 
ED HALL 

the five systems tested to he remark- 
ably similar in fundamentals. 

But the proposed rulemaking on a 
4- channel service, whether it will be 
the discrete 4-4-4 channel sound to 
please the purists, or a standardized 
matrix (4-211 channel mix), is a 

more complex and controversial is- 
sue. both within the FCC itself and 
among broadcasters and equipment 
manufacturers. 

FCC spokesmen did not know 
whether the Sept. 14 meeting would 
be given largely to Commission dis- 
cussion of the rulemaking proposals 
or whether it will be just one item, 
quickly voted, in the usual lengthy 
agenda. 

Vox Jox 
By RAY HERBECK JR. 

KLEU in Waterloo. Iowa, needs 
adult contemporary record service, 
according to p.d. Dave Jonasen, 
3232 Osage Rd., Waterloo.... Lee 
Master, air talent at WNBC in New 
York, is leaving to become a panner 
with Ed and Louisa Henson of Ken - 
tucky Technical Institute. licensee of 
WLRS -FM and WXVW in Louis- 
ville. 

* 
WLVL in Lockport. N.Y.. which 

reaches the Buffalo market, recently 
dropped its automated service in fa- 
vor of personality MOR bordering 
on AOR, according to operations 
chiefJack Heaton. He needs "gener- 
ally mellow" record service, espe- 
cially back gold and platinum LPs. 
Contact at 320 Michigan St., Lock- 
port 14094. 

ABC's KGO San Francisco has 
just printed up an attractive three - 
page fold -out program schedule that 
other stations would do well to look 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
101- HOTSHOT, Karen Young, West End 1211 

102 -MELLOW LOMB', Judy Cheeks, Salsaut 
2023 

103 -SMILE, Emotions, Columbia 3 10791 

104 -IF I SING YOU A LOVE SONG, Bonnie Tyler, 
RCA 11319 

105 -TEDDY BEAR, Elvis Presley, RCA 11320 
106 -BLUE LOVE, Rulus,Chaka Khan, ABC 

12390 

107 -LETS GO ALL THE WAY, Whispers, Solar 

11246 (RCA, 

108 -YOU GOT ME RUNNING, Lenny Williams, 

ABC 12381 

109 -HONEY I'M RICH, Raydio, 4rata 0151 

110- MOONLIGHT SERENADE, Tuxedo Junction. 

Butterfly 1210 

at ... KWIZ -FM Santa Ana, Calif_ 
morning personality Margie Kelly is 

among celebrities riding on ele- 

phants when the circus comes to 
town.... The 1978 Fight Leukemia 
Radio Events conducted by 80 radio 
stations raised 5656.625.-This ex- 
ceeds the 1977 amount of 5493.925 
by 5162.700. 

WSKW Skowhegan, Me_ has its 

own Phantom on the local streets 
giving out jeans. T- shirts- albums 
and cash.... Paul Anka visited KEX 
Portland to promote his new RCA 
album "Listen To Your heart." ... 
KRMG Tulsa was awarded its first 
platinum record for helping to make 
Samantha Sang's "Emotion" a hit. 
Private Stock Southwest regional 
promotion director Ronnie Raphael 
made the presentation at the station 
to music director Don Bishop. 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
201 SOLVERS, Forever Yours, Casablanca 

NBLP 7103 

202 -GENOA RAVAN, Urban Desire, 20th Cen 

fury 562 

203 -BURTON CUMMINGS, Dream 01 A Chile, 

Portrait IR 35401 ((pod 
204 -RITCHIE FAMILY, American Generation, 

Marlin 2215 1TK) 

205 -KEITH JARRETT, My Song, ECM 1 1115 

(Warner Bros 

206- McGARYS, Laing Is living, Portrait IB 

34764 (Epirl 
201- SALSOUL ORCHESTRA, Salmi! Orches 

fn's Greatest Hits, Salsoul 8508 
208 VARIOUS ARTISTS, Notch, Motels I Road 

Shows, Capricorn CPN 20208 
209 SOUNDTRACK, Foul Play, Arista A8 9501 
210- ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL, Collision Course, 

Capitol SW 11726 
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WHAT MAKES THESE 
RADIO STIATIONS SPECIM2 

N. \.k NYWXW1I_gk'.( .\ K/ \ I,t.:,,t(oII \\ 19rllwdolma l'AWII'/Sun Francisco CAKYA/I)ctrlt?IIW1h 
11 W'KFL Boston MA WCGY/W'ushfnµton I., \\\SII , KNIt1X/Cleveland 011 WGCI./13ulUmore MD W('.1ìN1/l'n 
sburylh PA WTAE/1)allaa/FL Worth TX KI.1/ >tlnncals.h, tit. f'm,1 M \ KIltfX/Mlwnl Beach FL \VGBS/Cinc(nnuU 011 W'LttN 
tlouaton l'X KI1LF/Dcnrcr CO MOW, Bollalo NY 11'KBWi Scuttle W. K.I I(/Kunstis City ?I() Kl.!I)I./Mllwuakee WI 11'ISX/Adu 
nm GA I1ROM/PorUund 11R KE1L/New Orleans LA W\OE/I.ou4nilk Kl W'AKY/l'hoenlx AR KOY/Sun Diego CA KGB/Sacrum 
cuto CA KXOA/Duytou Utl WIZE/ARruty/iray XY W l'liY/\ttettWtl. I\ WSM/Mentpbtr.TN WQl'U/Frwidence RI WI'ROJRrre 
limiter NY 11'BBF/Oklultamu City OK KTOK?nmpu 17. WUAL'/Fresnu CA KITE/Syracuse \l' W'K)?I/Chnrlotte NC 11'BT/Blrm 
minim AL W'QF.NlHonolulu III KKL'.VSult Luke City IT KAY K/ruhw OK KAKC/Rlchmand YA W'R.\L/.lacksamillc FL W IVl' 
Norfolk VA 11'GH ,Shreveport IA KEEL/Raleigh NC W'RAIJHunlabuttl PA W YCit/Wlchtm KS K1.E0,'C',rund Rupld% MI WIAV 
Youngstown Ol111'II(7T/Orlundo FI. WLOF/MobUC AL W'ADB/Albutluerquc NM KOB/Amarillo TX KQLtI/KQ1Z/licuumont TX 
KAYC/Cedar Ruplds IA KLW'W'/Chnrleston IIN W:YIT/Davenport Lt WQUA/DIJuUt MN WEBC/EI Paso TX KELP/flint MI 
NV-MX/Fort Wayne IN W'OWO/(.reenslwro NC 11'SIS/.lucks,m MS WJDX/Madlson WI WISM/Scranton l'A WILK/Spokune W'. 
KAKI/Columbia tiC W\OK/Greenvtlk SC WFBC/tluaUnytwn WV IYKEE/Lansing MI W VI( /l'ortlund ME WGA,\ffopeka KS 
KEWI/Tucewn AZ KI11T/Altoona PA WNAM/Duton Rouge LA WtFß/Dofsc ID KBBK/Churlcston SC WTM4t/ColumbusGA 
11'CGQ/Erie PA WJL'1'/Eugene OR KtIDF/Great Falls MT KQDI/Lafuyette LA KTDY/I.us \'egos NV KFMS/Lexln{twn KY 
1VLAP/Ltncoln XII KL.tIS/LubhockTX KSEL/McAiicn TX KRIX/Rounokc VA WFIR/WI'1l(/Suginuw MI W'SAM/SuvwtmhGA 
WSGF/South Bend IN WRBR/Stnckwn CA KSTN/UUCU/Romc NY 11'TLB/Lakclund FL W"LN(:/Anchorage AK KHYR/Pcnsucol 
is FL 11'BSR/Sloux Fulls SD KSOO/Dloumingwn IL W'RDA/l'uklmu WA KIIW'X/1)aywm Beach FI. W'MF.1/Medford OR KY.1C 
Pueblo CO KD7_A/Durlingwn VT IYCl1f/Odessa TX KRIG/Lu Crosse WI W IZ>I/Rucinc WI W'RKR/?lount Vernon WA KDRC 
Fairbanks AK KERB/Chehalis WA KITZ/Roswell NM KRSY/Agum CiL'A?1 KSTO/Gallup XM t(Y\'A/llageretowa MD W'ARK 

San Juan PR WBM.1/Carbondale IL WCIL/Marqucttc MI W'D?IJ%Pokomukc City MI) W'UM\'/Rocky Mount NC 1t'F.r.D/I'nion 
City T W'ENK/11'ayneaWlle NC WHCC/Dluellcld WV W'H1ti;Wllllamskxtn PA II'ILQrtkruIing Green 011 W'KIQ/Angolu IN 

111M/Orleans ?IA WLOM/W'allucc NC IVLSE/Xorton VA W\N.VSwtesv(llc NC W'O00/Pugu Pugs. AS 11'VI'l'/Cud)lluc M 

IYW'AM/Shelby NC WX11C1Frederick MI)/WZYQ 

THE ROBERT W MORGAN 
SPECIAL OF THE «EF,Ii. l 

filallle 
August 12/13 

BARRY 
WHITE 

September 16/17 

The 
BeeGees 

October 7/8 

THE 
COMMODORES 

August 19/20 

Styx 
August 26/27 

Ringo Starr 
September 2/3 September 2/3 

September 9/10 

11004V Blues 
Pari II 

September 23/24 

Richard Perry 
Superproducer 

October 14/15 

hARRy diApiN 
September 30 /October 1 

THE E R(1BERT 
MnR(It 

SI'E(±W, 
Mi: WEEK 

Watermark Inc 
10700 Ventura Blvd No 1101h- wood ('A 91604 213/9804)490 

MAIVIN 
GAYIU 

October 21/22 

October 28/29 

seals &croçts 
November 4/5 

(:)Wnt t' n t t o rl. hi( 
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"The Deems-Taylor 
award is designed to 

encourage, recognize 
and reward excellence 

in music writing, 
a field that is vital 
to the health and 
growth of America's 
musical heritage." 

-ASCAP President Stanley Adams 

Joe Klein 

Our congratulations to Joe Klein, 
Associate Editor of ROLLING 

STONE, winner of the 1978 

ASCAP -Deems Taylor Award, 

for his portrait of Arlo Guthrie, "Notes 
on a Native Son." 

In his nine years as a journalist, Joe 
Klein has experienced every aspect of 
the profession, from daily newspaper 
repdrting to magazine and television 
work and has covered subjects ranging 
from the war in the Mideast to the 
politics of granola. Joe was the news 
editor for Boston's Real Paper before 
joining ROLLING STONE in 1974 as 

a member of the original Washington 
bureau. In 1973 he won the Robert F. 

Kennedy Journalism Award for his 
coverage of the disadvantaged in 
Boston, and in 1977 he was a National 
Magazine Award finalist for "The 
Plastic Coffin of Charlie Arthur," 
published in ROLLING STONE. 

1978 is the fourth year that a 

ROLLING STONE writer has been 
honored by ASCAP. Past winners were 
Ralph J. Gleason for his 1971 artide, 
"God Bless Louis Armstrong "; Ben 
Fong -Torres in 1973 for "The ROLLING 
STONE Interview: Ray Charles "; and 
Ralph J. Gleason, again. in 1974 for his 
Tribute to Duke Ellington, "Farewell 
co the Duke." 

In our ten -year history, ROLLING 
STONE has published more prize- 
winning music articles than any other 
magazine -a testimony to our 
commitment to excellence in music 
coverage. 
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io Programming Forum Report 

Gortikov, Gabbert Spar On Royalties 
By ROBERT ROTH 

'The Great Performance Royalty 
Debate' provided the basis for dis 
cussion on a highly controversial is 

sue at the Forum. 
Representing opposing view 

points were Stan Gortikov, presi 
dent of the Recording Industry 
Assn. of America, on the alfirma 
five side, and Jim Gabbert, presi 
dent of the National Radio Broad. 
casters Assn. (NRBA) on the 
negative. 

Speaking to an audience of radio 
executives on a bill which would re- 

quire them to spend money. Gorti 
kov took cognizance of the group in 
noting, °I tear that my objective is 

not too far removed from inviting 
you to share with us a dose of gon 
orrhea." 

Although his organization repre. 
sents record companies. Gortikov 
said he was also speaking on behalf 
of the thousands of vocalists and 
musicians whose creativity and re- 

corded performances are featured 
on the records you play." 

The RIAA president interjected a 

brief history of legislation affecting 
sound recordings beginning with 
the Sound Recording Act of 1971. 
which since Feb. 15, 1972 provides 
for a copyright tor records. 

-It is a fundamental principle of 
copyright," Gortikov declared. 

that one who uses another's copy. 
righted work compensates the crea 
tor of that work." 

But. he continued. "That prin- 
ciple has been applied to every 
copyrighted product that is capable 
of being performed, except one - 

.. the sound recording." 
After detailing the royalty sched- 

ules which would be established 
should the performance royalty bill 
introduced by Rep. Danielson be 
enacted, Gortikov told the station 
leaders present that the formulas 

v 

B,iiboard photos by Sam Emerson 

National Radio Broadcasters Assn. president Jim Gabbert and Recording Industry Assn. of America president Stan 

Gortikov debate the merits of a record performance royalty during a Radio Forum session on the hot topic. 

"would be expected to yield be- 
tween $11 million and $15 million 
from all sources, including radio, tv, 
clubs. discos, theatres. background 
music, etc." 

Half of the proceeds, according 
to the proponent of the law. would 

be to recording company copyright 
owners and the other half to record 
ing musicians and vocalists. 

From the beginning of his 
speech. Gortikov said he would "de- 
bate fairness." and he next de- 
scribed the method of royalty pay- 

Radio's Impact: Or `How Best To 
Service Arbitron With Listeners' 

Suggestions for survival- battling 
the Arbitran rating service. plus 
knowing how to best service your 
audience -were the key topics 
emerging from a Forum panel titled 
"The Impact Of Radio Today And 
How It Got There." 

Arbitran came in for its share of 
knocks as the only show in town. 
with some references to two new 
ratings services-TRAC 7 and the 
Burke Research system. 

George Wilson, the former head 
of Bartell Broadcasting, was the 
first of three panelists to discuss 
ratings after each had given a brief 
history of some aspect of the 
growth of modern radio program 
ming. 

Wilson noted that in looking over 
ratings books there are "a lot of sta- 
tions that are either number one or 
close to being number one in cumes 
which have crappy quarter hours." 

He pointed to a station in Whee. 
ling, W. Va., whose young program 
director "took the daytimer from 
last to first in one book. He did it by 
the seat of his pants; he was pro- 
gramming for the people rather 
than the God damn rating book 
that none of us trusts anyway." 

Kent Burkhart of the consulting 
firm of Burkhart/Abrams & Associ- 
ates, New York, told the story of a 

Columbia. S.C., AM station which 
was being programmed by his serv- 
ice and had a top rating. The sec- 
ond year management decided to 

sill Gavin 

do it alone and the rating dropped 
severely, according to Burkhart. 

The owner called Burkhart, he 
said, and exclaimed that the sta. 
tion's share had dropped from a 19 
to a 5. "I said, 'That's impos 
sibte,' " Burkhart told the au 
dience. Where did all those shares 
go? Burkhart wanted to know. 

Don Graham, Cream Records 
promotion chieftain from Los An- 
geles, asked the panel to explain 
how a station could have "great 
cumes and choppy quarter hours. 
Cumes means that people want to 
listen. but something is happening 

George Wilson 

to offend them. They tune out and 
when something on the second sta- 
tion bothers them they go back to 

the original station. The key is to 
make the audience feel it's their 
station 

Panelist Bill Gavin. publisher of 

the Gavin Report out of San Fran- 

cisco, offered comments on the im- 

portance of small market stations 
in building radio's foundation. 
"Too many stations," he said, "are 
influenced by what WABC and KHJ 

are doing." 
He pointed to half dozen small or 

(Continued on pugs 48) 

ments in a further attempt to 
illustrate the equity involved. 

for 
clans and vocalists, he claimed, 
"would not go just for star perform. 
ers. Under the plan, such royalties 
would be distributed equally to ev- 

ery performer on a given record. 
ing," he added 

A provision for performing rights 
in sound recordings "was deliber- 
ately excluded" from the Copyright 
Act of 1976 Gortikov held. because 
"It was feared that the power of 
broadcaster opposition to that one 
position could be great enough to 
torpedo the entire complex copy- 
right bill." 

He did note, however. that the 
law provided for "the U.S. Register 
of Copyrights to undertake an inde- 
pendent study of the performance 

Radio Forum 
Gamut Of Pr 

Following is a list 01 winners in 

the Radio Forum competition for ra- 

dio stations and the recording in- 

dustry 
Rock Station Of The Year For 

Large Markets: KFRC. San Fran- 

cisco 
Country Music Station Of The 

Year for Large Markets: WHN, New 
York 

MOR Station Of The Year For 
Large Markets: WASH, Washington, 
D.0 

Rock Personality Of The Year For 
Large Markets: Machine Gun Kelly, 
KTNQ. Los Angeles. 

Country Music Personality Of The 
Year For Large Markets: Larry 
Kenny of WHN. New York. 

MOR Personality Of The Year For 
Large Markets: Bill Heywood of 
KOY, Phoenix 

Country Music Program Director 
Of The Year For Large Markets: Ed 

Salamon of WHN New York and the 

Storer chain of radio stations. 

right, including all factors of law, 
constitutionality. economics and 
equity " 

In the study, Gortikov noted, 
"Virtually every argument ad 
vanced by the broadcasters or other 
opponents was rejected. And the 
report." he emphasized. "strongly 
recommended enactment of a per- 
formance right and royalty for 
sound recordings." 

But such a royalty does not exist 
today. and so the record industry 
spokesman continued his pitch by 
pointing out a "paradox in the cias 
sic response of the radio industry to 
the prospect of a performance 
right." 

The "quirk," according to Gorti 
kov, is that, "Of all the many forms 
of programming on radio, recorded 
music is the only program form for 
which radio is unwilling to pay." 

The issue of "duplicate pay- 
ments," a major question in the 
performance royalty issue. was next 
addressed by Gortikov. 

The argument. he stated, 
"claims that you pay performance 
royalties in what you give to ASCAP 
and BMI," and that the proposed 
royalty would consequently be a 

"duplicate payment." 
Contrary to this thought, Gortr 

kov advised his listeners, "The pay- 
ments to ASCAP and BMI are 
monies that go to composers and 
music publishers for the use of the 
musical compositions only ... lust 
for the tunes. Not for the copy- 
righted recording. Not for the re- 

corded performance. Just for the 
tune So there is no duplicate pay- 
ment involved." 

Payments to ASCAP and BMI, ac- 

cording to the RIAA head, is an ac- 
knowledgement by the broadcaster 

(Continued on page 48) 

Winners Run 
ofessionalism 

MOR Program Director Ot The 

Year For Large Markets: Bob 
Hughes of WASH, Washington. 

Rock Station Of The Year For Me 
dìum Markets: WSGN, Birmingham. 

MOR Station Of The Year For Me- 

dium Markets: WBT, Charlotte. 
Rock Personality Of The Year For 

Medium Markets: Howard Hoffman 
of WPRO. Providence. 

Country Music Personality Of The 
Year For Medium Markets: Bob Call 

of WSOC FM, Charlotte. 
MOR Personality Of The Year For 

Medium Markets: Steve O'Shea of 

KEX. Portland, Ore. 
Rock Program Director For Me- 

dium Markets: Jan Jeffries, WSGN, 
Birmingham 

MOR Program Director For Me- 

dium Markets: Mike Harvey of 
WFTL. Fort Lauderdale. 

Rock Station Of The Year For 

Small Markets: WSPT Stevens 
Point, Wis. 

(Continued on page 51) 
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Radio Programming Forum Report 

Dempsey Sees Industry Exec Void 
Radio as an industry is facing a 

virtual drought in capable manage. 
ment unless its present practices - 
or non -practices -are altered to 
help develop qualified executives. 
according to Don Dempsey, senior 
vice president and general man- 
ager, Epic, Portrait and Associated 
Labels. 

Dempsey delivered a closing 
"bottom line" address to Forum at 
tendees by asking the uncomfort- 
able question, "Industry Executives 
... Where Will They Come From ?" 

As an answer, Dempsey deftly 

Davis Warns Against 
`Too Much Research' 

By ADAM WHITE 
A call for reasoned and respon- 

sible use of radio research kicked 
off Clive Davis' Forum discussion 
with broadcasters. 

Before taking questions from the 
floor, the Arista president urged 
that radio's increasing reliance on 
research be not at the expense of 
input from other sources, particu. 
larly the labels' promotion people. 

Davis admitted that this snow- 
balling sophistication on broad- 
casters' part is "impressive," but 
pointed to the many and varying re- 

D search methods employed and the i attendant dangers. 
"There is tremendous room for 

13 error," he said. Some stations 
make 50 call-outs, he instanced, 

e and some make more. 
á "As radio has increased its so- 

phist cation," he reminded his au- 
dience. "so has the record industry. 

°v We all rely upon research-informa- 

t tion is vital to everyone. 
5 "Perhaps a few stations can at 

ford to be dogmatic" on this point, 
= Davis continued, and others can get 

by with primitive research tools. 
"But to lose that reliance upon pro- 
motion people is a backward step. 

"I'm not for exacerbating the 
relationship between the radio and 
record industries, but to lose the 
human element and to under- 
estimate the importance and value 
of promotion people is to under- 
estimate the growth that's happen- 
ing in the record business." 

Responding to a floor question 
on the same topic, Davis reiterated 
that research should be treated asa 
useful adjunct to other information. 

Asked about the credibility of 
Arista's own promotional pitch to 
radio, Davis emphasized that 
there's no point in hyping a record 
"if you can't bring it home. 

"You have an obligation to radio 
in these circumstances." Stations 
sometimes go out on a limb be- 
cause they believe in a record and 
because they feel that the label 
does. too. "We feel a responsibility 
to bring it home for them," Davis 
said. 

And. he added, programmers are 
aware of every label's track record. 
"Our credibility is crucial." 

Called upon to compare his 
branch distribution experience at 
CBS with Arista's current independ- 
ent status, Davis opined that many 
racks and retailers welcome the dol- 
lar points which the latter route of- 
fers. "They look to a Barry Manilow 
album with glee for that reason," 
he claimed. 

But the promotion provided by 
independent distributors must be 
augmented by a label's own staff, 
he cautioned. "We recognize that 
they will lend their assistance, but 
we also have every major market 

Clive Davis 

promotionally covered ourselves." 
Arista cannot afford to stint on 

promotion, said Davis, who holds 
that at the artist acquisition level 
the company is genuinely in compe- 
tition with CBS and WEA. 

"The only way you can be suc 
cessful in signing is if you can show 
managers that you're capable of 
delivering at the radio level. For us, 
it's absolutely vital." 

Davis also fielded questions on 
opening an a &r unit in the Midwest 
to handle that region's talent prolif- 
eration, Arista's relationships with 
secondary market stations, the se 
lection of album cuts for 455, and 
the lava market. 

-It's a matter of economics," he 
responded to the Midwest a &r sug- 
gestion and the fact that major la- 
bels tend to gravitate towards ac- 
knowledged talent centers like New 
York and Los Angeles. 

But he pointed out that an artist 
can often capture a company's at- 
tention better by generating re- 
gional interest, like the Cars out of 
Boston and the Outlaws out of Ma 
con, Ga. "I get excited when I hear 
about an act doing well locally," he 
said. 

As to secondary stations, Davis 
said, "it's crucial to establish good 
relationships with them, and clearly 
our promotion people do get to 
many of them." 

The Arista executive noted that 
his promotion stall has many prior- 
ities, including concerts, in-store 
appearances and events. "It would 
be difficult to get them to do every- 
thing." 

On album cuts for singles. Davis 
explained that when it's clear what 
title should go to 45, the decision is 

(Connnued on page 54) 

By RAY HERBECK JR. 

scored radio for its lack of foresight 
in this area and, with incisive skill 
bordering on the surgical, exam 
fined the opened wound through 
sound comparisons to CBS Rec- 
ords' management development 
policies. 

"Perhaps the topic I've selected 
to speak about may smack up a bit 
of controversy," Dempsey opined. 
"And perhaps that's why was 
slotted as closing act ... so you 
might have some sparkling conver- 
sation over dinner tonight at the 
awards banquet." 

Citing the traditional practice of 
many labels to hire former, well - 

known air personalities to head pro- 
motion departments, Dempsey ad- 
mitted these radio veterans could 
know "better than anyone the mag. 
ical solution to getting records 
played." 

But, he continued, "who pre- 
pared them to manage a nation- 
wide field promotion force number- 
ing as high as 100 people ... for 
they are charged with the respon- 
sibility to get the records on the ra- 
dio." 

Reflecting on the "dead end atti- 
tude" which eventually pervades 
ranks of program directors, he sug- 
gested that "it is not going to be 
remedied by their entering the record 
business, as they are lust as ill -pre- 
pared to advance in our business as 
they were in broadcasting." 

Dempsey rubbed in a little salt 
with his tollowup: "Ending up in the 
promotion departments of record 
companies is no magnificent career 
achievement, as what else could 

a record company ... or for that 
matter, a tip sheet or trade maga. 
zine?" 

He concluded his opening case 
by surmising that "If this is the 
premise upon which the broad- 
casting industry expects to meet its 
future personnel requirements - 
you may not end up with the re. 
placements needed, as they will 
directly enter other entertainment. 
related businesses that offer career 
opportunities, rather than seek 
these opportunities based on their 
eventual disenchantment with ra- 
dio." 

For comparison, Dempsey ex- 
plained CBS' approach in detail. 
"We have viewed the need to have a 
ready supply of highly qualified, 
highly motivated executives as es- 
sential to our success," he said. 
"We determine, in advance, the 
skills and knowledge required to fill 
current and future positions." 

Dempsey added that this ap- 
proach avoids the embarrassing sit 
uation where a newly -hired person 
cannot perform an immediate role, 
let alone any future assignment. 
"The only thing that is proven .. . 

(in such a case) . is that the man. 
agement has made a mistake by 
putting them in the position. 

"In other words, the higher the 
monkey climbs, the more his year- 
end is exposed." 

However, Dempsey then alluded 
to a similar situation which has ex- 
isted throughout most labels re- 
garding publicity -where depart- 
ment heads have been hired for 
their specific press contacts, re- 
gardless of management capabili. 
ties. 

"Assuming that these are, in- 
deed. the people you want," he 
said, "who will teach them to man. 
age a department, administer 
budgets and the like? The luxury of 

Don Dempsey 

time in this learning process is no 
longer a reality in our business." 

CBS answered its own question 
by establishing an internal manage. 
ment school, through which career - 
oriented executives are funneled 
"to strengthen the area in which 
each individual requires further in- 

struction," Dempsey said. 
"The school object ves," he con - 

tinued, "are to better acquaint 
them with CBS' management phi. 

parameters of a given situation are 
provided to various executives. 
They are then given a problem for a 

particular field, such as promotion, 
publicity, etc., and asked as a group 
to solve it. 

"We bring together personnel 
who have an impact on each others' 
abilities to perform their job," he 
added, "so that an overall perspec- 
tive is developed." 

At the same session, Dempsey 
fielded comments from program 
mers who admitted they had re 
ceived little if no training from their 
station managers or owners, other 
than what was needed to handle 
problems with DJs. None had expe. 
pence with handling budgets. Most 
were from small or medium mar. 
kets. 

The exception were program 
mers who had coupled with larger 
broadcasting corporations, such as 
Ed Salamon of Storer. Salamon 
agreed with Dempsey's contentions 
and pointed out that as national 
program director for Storer s radio 
division he had, indeed, been given 
good management preparations. 

"In closing," Dempsey said, "we 
in the recording industry can agree 
that the present well -being and fu- 
ture growth of our industry. on a 

worldwide basis, hinges on two 
basic facts -the need to perpetuate 

Dempsey and Billboard associate publisher Tommy Noonan confer during a 

coffee break. Noonan was a moderator at a Forum panel. 

losophy, develop their capabilities 
to increase their effectiveness in 
present positions, identify knowl 
edge and skills required for further 
advancement, insure promotion 
and development of women and 
minorities, and teach each person 
to become more effective in manag. 
ing his career development." 

In a question and answer session 
following his prepared speech, 
Dempsey outlined the school's op- 
eration in more detail. He described 
it as an interesting set of manage. 
ment modules, in which prepay 

current and future growth of to- 

day's superstars, and successful 
development of new and midrange 
artists to the superstar level 

"If so, then we can take no lighter 
view of the need to support the 
foundation of our industry by the 
development of executives, to as- 

sure that this process continues 
without interruption. 

"I see it no differently for the 
broadcasting industry," he con- 
cluded. "as the need for profes- 
sional management is the bottom 

prepared line of any successful business." 
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Stan Cornyn: Keynoting An Industry 
Following is the text of opening 

keynote speech of Stan Cornyn, ex 
ecutioe vice president of Warner 
Bros. Records at the 11th annual 
Billboard International Radio Pro- 

gramming Forum, Americana Hotel, 
New York. 

-I am not comfortable. 
-What speaking 1 have done be- 

fore was within my own trade: the 
record business. 

"Today. 1 am not in my own 
league, and the comments I shall 
make about radio before its great. 
est practitioners can easily be at- 
tacked as presumptuous, ill -in- 
formed. and unwelcome. 

"Because I'm going to tell you 
your business. 

"To those whose intelligence or 
sensibilities I insult. my apologies. 

-'I begin by recalling a year only a 

few of use old timers still remem- 
ber. 

"1517. 
"The Middle Ages in Europe. One 

institution -the Catholic Church -is 
the entire torn, of Western Civiliza. 
lion. The church's rules and stand- 
ards are. for every man, comfort- 
able, popular. and even profitable. 
One massive institution -not unlike 
our own mass communications - 
defines completely the standards of 
its unquestioning constituency: its 
ideals, its tastes. its art. 

On October 31 of 1517, a priest 
named Martin Luther posts his 95 
Theses on the door of the castle 
church in Wittenberg, Germany. 
With that act. Luther (or, as we in 

Cornyn warns about the ills of too 
much commercialism. 

our business would call him - 
Marty) says that the existing stand- 
ards are not enough. That the die 
lates of one body of opinion -the 
institution of the Catholic Church - 
is not all there is to Life. 

"In 1517, there is one way to do 
things, and Luther says: No, there 
is more to Life. He shakes the 
Church and he shakes history. 

"There follows in Western Civili. 
zation new variety, and blossoming 
in many fields, including Show biz. 
Artists can draw more than Bible 
scenes; singers can sing of more 
than catechism. 

"And because the once all-pow 
ertul body of the Church fails to 
open itself to the variety of life. that 
institution becomes thereafter less 
powerful. 

"In this room. we have replaced 
vestments with T- shirts, rosaries 
with other 'paraphernalia,' prayer 
with transcendental meditation, 

k pilgrimages to Jerusalem with con- 
ventions at the Americana -but to- 
day-by God -we are the power. 

Our two industries-the radio 
business and the record business- 
grossed more money last year than 
the Gross National Product of Bo 

livia, Guatemala, and Costa Rica 
combined. 

"We're not an industry: between 
us we're getting to be an entire con- 
tinent. 

"In the last 20 years, record sales 
have gone from $277 million to 
$2.7 billion, 

"So I wish to trouble you -as fel- 
low members of these two pow- 
erful, intertwined industries -with 
my doubt that what's popular (and 
profitable) is the only standard 
which we. as transmitters of music, 
and all it means to our audiences, 
should respect. 

arner Bros. executive vice president Cornyn addresses me opening 
of the Radio Forum. 

"Radio's revenues in 1976 are 
estimated by 'Advertising Age' to 
be $2.3 billion. 

"Between our two industries, 
that's $5 billion a year. And if the 
size of that number boggles you. 
please note that $5 billion a year is 

more than the gross national prod- 
uct of 87 of the 123 countries in the 
United Nations. Our two industries 
make more money than two. thirds 
of the countries of the world. 

"We are more than Big Business. 
For many Americans, many of them 
young, we, and the music we pur- 
vey, are the Church. And like its 
high priests, we have power. 

"Instead of pulpits, we have mi- 

crophones. Instead of steeples, we 

have transmitters. And instead of 
good ... we are commercial. 

"We have to be, for now the 
stakes are high. 

"Competition grips us. 
"Record companies compete for 

artists. Radio competes for ratings. 
In so doing, instead of building an 
Art, we are constructing Big Bus. 
ness. 1 don't hear much these days 
about the Art of Radio, or the 
Recording Arts. They're even awk- 
ward phrases. How much easier 
come 'the Record Business,' or 'the 
Radio Industry.' 

"We have the power We are the 
pivot and the focus. Revolutionaries 
seize radio stations before palaces. 
We are the institution of the age. In 

that sense, we are the Church. with 
all its influence and affluence. 

"And what do we do with this 
strength? 

"You know the answer as well as 
I: we boogie. 

"I am troubled now, having boo- 
gied for well over 40 days and 
nights. I am troubled that there 
may be more to life than I hear on 
radio and elsewhere. I am troubled, 
essentially. that the growing impor- 
tance of our businesses -measured 
by how much cash we throw off to 
our owners -has led to a new stand 
ard for how well we're doing in our 
lives, 

"And that standard is, simply, 
commerce. 

"How do we measure our own 
success? By profit. 

"And the measure of our success 
is our current quote on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Let us not 
confuse that with what we want to 
do with our lives. Because history 
does not enshrine bankers. But it 
does enshrine Art. 

"What works. what sells, what 
gives good rating, what makes 
money ... all are valid measures. 
But insofar as what makes money 
overrides the very variety and 
abundance of life which we can ex- 
perience, to that degree, com- 
merce-at least in my church -sins. 

"Does Commerce have a choke - 

hold on our lives? Let's look at 
record companies and the lite 
there. Hear the yelps of record corn. 
pany leaders about the high stakes 
game we all play: the competition 
for artists, the competition for dis- 
tribution clout, the competition for 
airplay sints. 

"And inside any record company. 
costs are running away. Managers 

"I'm not lust telling you, 
warning you. 

"If you wanted to get into this 
business because it's a good way to 
make good money, you're in the 
right place. 

"I suspect, however, that many 
of us got into our industries not be 
cause of the fast score, but because 
we loved the music. Yet our very 
commercial power edges us daily 
closer to the assembly line at Ford. 
(Not exactly what I had in mind for 
my life.) 

"So . economics, commerce 
can threaten the product of a 

record company. 
"Economics and commerce also 

must affect your medium: radio. 
"I self- consciously again admit 

that I've never worked in radio. I 

know, at best, that the dial on the 
left is for volume and the one on the 
right is for tuning. So 1 may make 
some very innocent and silly re- 

marks now. (But, as my son would 
say ... tough tatty.) 

"It seems to me that if I were a 

broadcaster I would not want my ra- 
dio station to be judged only by its 
popularity. MacDonald's makes 
very popular hamburgers. but not 
necessarily nutritious ones. So, is 
our success in hie to be measured 
lust by Arbitrons? 

"I've heard also that radio sta- 
tions have a great fear of 'tune out.' 
That a listener switching from your 
station to another is considered 
bad. 

"So much so that I've heard that, 
in the world of radio, the push but- 
ton is considered evil, ranking only 
slightly below cancer of the groin. 

"I must say, I'd be a dope if I 

didn't understand your desire for 
listeners -a commercial good -but 
on behalf of Western Civilization, 
switching from MacDonald's to 
some of life's other delights -Host. 
ess Twinkies. say, or Rice -aRoni -is 
a step properly taken. 

WOR New York general manager Rick Devlin, who welcomed Forum attend- 

ees on behalf of NYMRAD, an association of New York market radio stations, 

confers with Cornyn before the opening session of the Forum 

threaten to pull their artists bother 
labels unless we comply with extrav 
agant marketing dreams. 'Not only 
do I want the album tale in sky- 

writing over every city on the tour, I 

want the writing in the identical 
pink as on the album jacket, and 
besides that, I'm having dinner 
tonight with Ron Alexenburg.' 

"Managers, artists, producers, 
retailers, and ourselves ... attack- 
ing the profit pudding. And if every- 
one's piece of the action continues 
to get bigger, the result is inev. 
table: the record companies will 
lower their risk-taking. Fewer 
'shots' with new artists will be 
taken. Music will become more ster. 
eotyped. And our future will suffer. 

"Just as man should not live by 

Big Macs alone. nor should he live 

only by RHO. 
"Having thus asked a few not un- 

common questions of radio, and 
having risked Warner Bros: own 
promotion department's total dis- 

avowal for having been nasty to 
you ... I'd like to condense these 
thoughts so lar this way: 

"The thrust of our lives in records 
and radio is toward increasing pop- 
ularity. Bigger sales, bigger ratings, 
bigger profits But this abundance. 
if concentrated upon for its own 
sake, will undermine itself. Popu- 
larity must be recognized as an 

agreeable by-product of what we're 
doing. When popularity becomes 

the product itself, then popular art 
tends to feed on its own popularity. 
to idolize its own success, and even- 
tually to parody its own standards. 

"And at that time, anything less 
than popular is driven out of the 
market. 

"We could be heading that way 
now. 

"Music. the art we deal with. has 
in the past had its great protectors 
and benefactors: the Church: the 
Medicis; the court aristocracy: the 
publishing, radio and record com- 
panies. Us. 

"As industries, we have now re- 
placed 'the patron,' but should be 
mindful that history has a role for 
us. And its lesson is: 'Beware Mar. 
tin Luther.' Beware of ourselves be- 
coming smug to the point of recog- 
nizing only the commercial 
usefulness of the 'product' we deal 
with. 

"Beware that our drive to popu- 
larity. ratings, and quantity for the 
sake of quantity may stifle the var. 
ety of pleasures that life holds. 

"It is, of course, relative child's 
play to satirize the quality of life to- 
day. 

"Yet, as a father, I'm concerned, 
about my children. and what they 
are exposed to. Part of it is radio, 
much of it much else. Yet their life 
in Southern California is in many 
ways starvation. 

"They may indeed be part of a 

new, starving class. worse off in 
some ways than the blacks or His- 
panics. Teenagers captured on an 
endless treadmill from MacDon 
ald's to the Gap to KMET to Lico- 
rice Pizza and back to MacDonald's 
again. 

"'Look, dad! No senses!' 
"America's new minority prob. 

lem: Deprived masses, unaware of 
their deprivation, taught in schools 
where average is good enough, av 

eraged out in the arts by you and 
me. the new minority. trapped in its 
suburban ghettos. lives dic- 
tated by commerce. 

"I expect any day now to read 
that some surgeon from Texas. 
having tired of heart transplants. 
will have performed on some teen- 
ager the first successful implant of 
a fully transistorized. AM -FM ear. 

"I'm not about to suggest we 

stop being in business. I am not, for 
sure, suggesting turning our com- 
panies into charities. 

"I'd like to see us more profit- 
able, to allow us more margin for 

experiment, enjoyment, and dedi- 
cation to worthwhile pursuits. 

"So this talk this morning should 
hardly be interpreted as a plea to 
give up commercial success. 

"The distinction I make, how- 

ever, is that we can not allow pure 

commercialism to overwhelm and 
dictate our lives. We can not allow 
the recording or broadcasting of 

fine music -irrespective of its com- 

mercial potential -to be spoken of 

(as it sometimes is in my own com- 

pany) as 'good for our image,' and 
little else. 

(Continued on page 49) 
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AM Band Must Stress Its Strength 

Mutual Touts 

`Revolution' In 

Satellite Web 
Moderator Jim Gabbert, press 

dent of the National Radio Broad. 
casters Assn. and Gary Worth, vice 
president of Mutual Broadcasting, 
combined to present an optimistic 
portrayal of what they expect to be 
"a revolution in network radio 
within the next five years." 

Instigating the revolution, if 
Worth has his way. will be Mutual's 
petition still before the Federal 
Communications Commission to 
uplink 650 of its affiliates to the 
Western Union satellite, 23.300 
miles in outer space 

Gary Worth 

Worth used slides and an effec- 
tive demonstration of AM stereo to 
make his point -that for network 
ing to be effective, it must abandon 
the "23,000 miles of AT &T tele- 
phone lines" upon which it has re- 
lied for 52 years_ 

"Once approved. Mutual will be 
capable of feeding three separate 
channels in stereo to our affiliates," 
he said, "and, eventually. six chap 
nefs." 

Besides the basic programming 
cues, etc. would also be spaced 
onto the same channels, "virtually 
giving each station the possibility of 
becoming the communications cen 
ter for its community." 

Typical of the earliest program. 
ming, once underway, would be a 

sports telecast on one channel, the 
same show in Spanish on another 
and musical programming on the 
third. 

Worth pointed out that Mutual 
plans shortly to broadcast Dallas 
Cowboys games in Spanish and 
English to the Southwestern states 
and Mexico. 

He pointed out that affiliated sta- 
tions, under the satellite network, 
would not be required "any more 
than they already are" to accept 

(Continued on pace 571 

"AM Survival In The Age Of FM" 
can only be in doubt if AM program- 
mers lose sight of the inherent 
strengths of their band. But which 
strengths should be emphashzed 
emerged as a question not so easily 
answered by five panelists sub- 
jected to specific and occasionally 
spirited probing by 60 mostly me- 
dium market program director at- 
tendees 

As Bob Savage, programmer of 
WKTQ in Pittsburgh, summed up. 
"AM radio can compete well with 
FM when it uses what it has going 
for it, and stays away from at. 
tempts at copying the FM ap- 
proach." 

Agreeing with Savage were mod- tied Pittman is not trying to do that 
erator Charlie Lake, national p.d. at all." he said. "He's trying to build 
for Charter Broadcasting in San an entirely new universe of listeners 
Diego; Billy Brill, single promo di- for the station -a new AM format." 
rector for Ariola America in Los An- At the suggestion of another at- 
geles; Ed Salamon. national p.d. for tendee who thought, if that was the 
Storer Broadcasting in New York, case, Pittman should change the 
and Bill Henries, programmer of station call letters, Salamon sup 
WMAQ and WKQK in Chicago. pressed his own laughter. 

AM strengths to be exploited are "I doubt if NBC's flagship outlet 
traditionally larger operational would agree to that," he replied. "It 
budgets. a loyal audience already would be like me trying to get 
built -in to most markets consisting George B. Storer's initials taken off 
of mostly older adults, and a gener- our WGBS in Florida." 
ally larger broadcast coverage area All but Hennes supported Sala - 

"All of this combines to give AM a mon in his contention that it is fu- 
tremendous advantage in the pro- tile for AM stations to attempt to 
gramming of service features," draw listeners back from FM. 

Savage said, pointing to news, "FM listeners are an entirely dif- 
weather, sports, traffic reports, etc. ferent audience," Salamon said 

As Salamon of Storer stressed. "You'd lose the audience already 
"We direct our AM efforts toward geared toward AM -and besides, 
the audience which already exists FM is intended primarily for listen- 
for the band, rather than trying to ing on good receivers in the home." 
win over converts from FM." The image of FM as "the" music 

Several listeners lumped at this medium and the pioneer in radio 
point to mention recent moves by programming freedom is another 
WNBC in New York toward "an FM factor. most agreed. "AM has to 
sound" in programming longer mu- overcome a negative image as 
sic sets and fewer commercials. being more commercial," Savage 
The attendees suggested WNBC's said. "But AM has and should con - 
Bob Pittman was attempting to, tinue to learn from FM." 
draw FM listeners to the AM band. As several listeners persisted in 

Salamon strongly disagreed. "I attempts to convince panelists that 
talked with one of his staffers after FM music programming could work 
a panel the other day, and I'm satis- on AM, the subject of AM stereo sur- 

Gortikov & Gabbert Debate 
Continued from page 45 

"of the composer and publisher 
contributions to the recordings." 

The question resulting, he asked, 
was "How, then, can you rationalize 
lesser valuation to the musicians, 
vocalists and record companies 
which create those same recordings 
and make the music come to life ?" 

Referring to the argument that 
record companies are wealthy and 
do not need additional income, Gor- 
tikov declared that "there's nothing 
evil or un- Amencan about multiple 
sources of income." and illustrated 
the point with examples from radio 
such as syndication of programs. 

According to Gortikov, radio sta- 
tions "actually will not pay" the per- 
formance royalties but that the 

Billboard publisher Lee Zhito, mod- 
erator of the royalty debate. 

charge will be passed onto the con- 
sumer in the form of higher rate 
cards stimulating higher shelf 
prices for goods. 

One issue drawing much appar- 
ent interest from the audience was 
the question of whether radio 
should pay for broadcasting rec. 
ords if, in tact, airplay stimulates 
sales of disks. 

If that is a valid argument, Gorti. 
kov's position is that it should in- 
fluence the amount and and not 
the existence of royalty payments. 
since he believes that "Radio plays 
for radio's self interest only." 

Gortikov asked the audience to 
examine three "facts," he called 
"vital considerations." 

First, he claimed that "about 
75% of all airplay prevails on re 
ords that are not on the charts and 
whose air exposure makes no con- 
tribution to their sales." 

Second, about 1,000 new re 
corded tunes are released each 
week, and a station may add "at 
the most" six to its playlists. 

And third, "Radio does not delib 
erately promote the sale of record- 
ings." 

"Broadcasters speak out of both 
sides of their mouths." said Gorti- 
kov, because although they pet 
honed Congress to enact a per 
formance royalty to be required of 
cable television operators, they will 
not support the sound recording 
royalty which relies "on the same 
rationale and logic." 

(Continued on page 57) 

WKTQ Pittsburgh program director 
Bob Savage, top left. Charter na- 
tional program director Charley 
Lake, top center, Storer national 
program director Ed Salamon, top 
right, WMAQ WKQK Chicago pro- 
gram manager Bill Hennes, above; 
and Ariola America singles promo- 
tion director Bill Brill, right, explain 
how AM will survive in the age of 

FM. 

faced -only to be quickly sunk by 
Bill Hennes. 

"AM stereo is so far in the future 
for us as programmers :' he con- 
tended. "that it's too far to really 
contemplate as a viable vehicle at 
this point." 

Hennes pointed out that the re- 

dio business is so changeable, with 

something totally new on a daily 
basis, that it is difficult to content 
plate what the future may hold. 

"If AM stereo comes about." he 

said, "and the technology that goes 

with it is good. then I believe most 
outlets will lump on it. But it the 

technology is bad. nobody will 

touch it." 
Savage agreed, adding that the 

question of the quality of AM receiv 

ers would be an important issue 

and. in any case. he could not see 

AM stereo as being much more 

than "a great merchandising tool 
for the AM band" if it ever arrives. 

Kent Burkhart 

How To Survive Arbitron 
And Serve Your Listener 
medium sized markets -many in 
the South -he said which initiated 
action on a new record which the 
majors ultimately picked up. Gavin 
named such markets as Augusta. 
Ga., Columbus. Ohio, and Spokane, 
Wash. 

Dick Hyatt of WBPN. Kingston. 
N.Y., asked Burkhart how he was 
building quarter hours for his pro- 
grams. "Through the reconstruc- 
tion of the music." Burkhart re- 

plied, "through the flow on the air 

and not necessarily through promo- 

tions." 
Picking up this theme, Gavin 

asked moderator Paul Drew, the 

former RKO national programmer. 
if the Bill Drake system wasn't de- 

signed to build quarter hours. Re- 

sponded Drew. "There was a pro- 
motion in one quarter hour 
designed to aid the next quarter 
hour." 

A question on whether a station 
has to radically change its format to 

( Continued nn page 57) 
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Audio Experts 

See Need To 

`Soup' Signals 
If one station ran its program 

ming through two sets of trans 
mitters and studios, the outlet 
which sounded better to the lis- 
tener's ear would draw higher quar 
ter hours, according to a panel of 
three audio processing specialists. 

Forum attendees heard Bob Or 
ban, "father" of the Optimod for 
FM and, more recently. AM; Hary 
Rees. engineering "doctor" from 
Washington, D.C., and moderator 
Jim Gabbert discuss pros and cons 
of the technical side of radio today. 

Underlying principle for any tam- 
pering with broadcast hardware is 
simple, Gabbert said: "The human 
ear will reject, even subliminally, 
any irritating sound." 

Gabbert cited studies performed 
by beautiful music syndicator Jim 
Schulke which proved that slippage 
in ratings can be correlated to a de- 
tectable deterioration in audio proc- 
essing equipment. 

Put a different way by Orban, "It 
has gotten to the point in radio to- 
day where you are all equally loud. If 

you cross that threshold, you will all 
become equally distorted." 

Orban said the logical next step 
would be to improve quality of the 
signal. 

But Gabbert pointed out that a 

clear signal, by itself. "won't do 
much for you. Everything from pro- 
gramming on down must be right 

. and if it is, then the signal will 
make the difference." 

However, Rees pointed out, to 
the enthusiastic support of Orban 

and Gabbert, that manufacturers 
of AM receivers today are not 
exactly helping the situation to be- 
come clearer. 

"While working with the AM 
Stereo Committee." Gabbert 
added. "we tested 250 different 
types of receivers. Each had a to- 
tally different sound and perform. 
ance." 

Orban explained that this meant 
a station could tune itself through 
proper engineering so it might 
sound good on its one monitor re- 
ceiver. "But it is possible that the 
station would sound entirely differ- 
ent on those other 249." 

The lack of standardization de. 
mands that a station consequently, 
"must compromise the quality of 
its signal to gain the best sound 
possible on as many differing re- 
ceivers as you can obtain," Gabbert 
continued. 

The panel pointed out that the 
situation for FM is just the opposite: 
The sound quality seldom varies. 

Or, as Orban put it: "Ask people 
why they listen to FM and they'll tell 
you -it simply sounds better." 

A highlight of the Forum is a visit to the Harlem landmark, the Apollo Theatre. As the marquee explains, a special show 
headlines the Delfonics. Platinum Hook, another act on the bill, is shown performing for the Billboard crowd. 

Stan Cornyn Keynotes Industry's 
Role In Today's Taste And Arts 

Continued from page 47 

"If it is fine stuff, that should be 

enough. No rationalizations neces- 
sary, 

"Because commercialism is a 

powerful appeal. What works. what 
makes money, can in any business 
become total preoccupation, and 
dominate our every move. Like rid 
ing in the same elevator car with a 
gorilla, commercialism running 
rampant can be overbearing, un- 
manageable. somewhat smelly. 
and very much in need of a trainer. 

"If, like popularity, profits could 
be another pleasant by- product, 
not preoccupation, of our lives, our 
contribution to our neighbors might 
be more real and profound. 

"Is this all just dreaming, the 
rhetoric of a speechmaker? 

"We have the power. Between us, 
we are the media of change in con. 
temporary culture, and we are ac- 
cepted as this by our audiences, our 
masses. 

"So now, I must ask what are the 
uses of this kind of power, for here 
we must speak of good and evil, 
and define a new ethic, a new reli 
gion. 
How to radio 'good.' 

"Must I dispense with as 
hopelessly Utopian the concept 
that the standard for programming 
a station should be the variety of 
good music ... that the best of rock 
be heard next to the best of modern 
classics ... that Stravinsky follow 

Springsteen, that Noel Coward fol 
low the Eagles, that Ray Charles fol- 
low Johnny Cash? 

"That is too big a step, I suppose, 
to accept the guidance of critics and 
artists in determining our program. 
ming. But I distastefully resign my 
self to our board of directors being 
the masses ... those apparently 
with little better to do than call a ra 
dio station to ask to hear one more 
time how 

" 'King Tut was born in Arizona 
And moved to Babylonya 
He could have won a grammy 
Buried in his lammies' 

(Copyright 1978 by King Tut -Colo. 
rado Music Inc., used without per. 
mission or respect.) 

"What would happen if other in 
stitutions democratically and corn. 
mercially inclined, responded to 
phone requests... 

.. If theatre were a sort of 
Great White Way overflowing with 
'Gong Shows' and 'Bowling for Dol- 
lars.' 

If the New York Philhar- 
monic played a full season of Mon 
tovani. 

. If the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art had a wing dedicated to post- 
ers of Farrah Fawcett -Majors and 
Cheryl Tiegs: The Metropolitan Mu 
seum of Tits and Ass. 

"If I were to suggest a religion, a 
good that appeals to me, it would 
be this: that our lives be full with all 
the variety of experience the exists. 

That radio exercise its power to en- 
hance our lives not by repetition 
alone, but also by exploration of the 
unexpected. 

"We should not reserve 'mind ex- 

pansion' to drugs. We as media can 
expand our audiences' conscious - 
nessen. Give our listeners a chance 
todo a little comparison shopping. 

"We have the all -time great rat- 
ing. As an industry, we appeal 
greatly to the biggest bulge of 
people ever to exist on earth That 
sizable new audience is progressing 
through American life like a water- 
melon passing through a boa con- 

strictor. Much of our recent and fu- 

ture history will consist of these 
giant generations passing through 
infancy, youth, the middle years, 
and old age. 

"It we can be part of an at firma. 
Lion of excellence for these people, 
we can have used a great power, 
perhaps greater than any of us 

imagines. 
"How many people under 25 

have never seen a play? Or heard a 

symphony? 
"Maybe WBLS could develop a 

public service spot, saying 'There's 
a man you should know about -Nat 
King Cole.. " 

This opening of experiential 
doors for our audiences is not easy. 
Not necessarily commercial. But it 

is what radio is about. according to 
Charles Ferris, Chariman of the 
FCC. (Continued on page 56) 

Orban Associates president Bob Orban and consulting engineer Hare Rees 

discuss audio processing. distortion, and its effect on ratings. 

`Legal Side' Probes 
FCC's Format Rules 

Programming decisions in radio 
cannot be based solely upon rat- 
ings but must take into account the 
rules and regulations of the Federal 
Communications Commission. 

Exploring the various constraints 
under which radio must operate. 
"The Legal Side -For Program- 
mers" presented a Forum panel of 

three experts on communications 
law. 

W. Jan Gay, chief of the Corn 
pliante Branch in the Complaints 
and Compliance Bureau of the 
FCC's Broadcast Division, pointed 
out several problems for the un 
wary programmer. 

Lotteries are prohibited from 
broadcasts. according to Gay, who 
warns that what does not appear to 
a programmer as such may never 
theless violate the Commission's 
Rules. 

A Delta Airlines commercial spot 
broadcast on 79 stations in the Mid- 

west was found to have violated the 
prohibition against lotteries al- 

though no one in the audience 
seemed to believe that guaran- 

(Continued on page 55) 
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Opening night festivities of the Fo 
rum includes a cocktail party. Robert 
Wogan and Steve White of NBC, im- 
mediate right, are among those in 
attendance. At far right Forum director Doug Hall greets Bob Orenbach, 
former WRVR New York general manager who has just joined Jazz Media In- 
ternational, a syndicator and marketer of jazz radio programming, as presi 
dent. Below, Tom Collins of WJLB Detroit, lines up with Private Stock record- 
ing artist Cissy Houston, and Larry Uttal and David Carrico of Private Stock. 
Further below, Mario Barbato and Guilherme De Souza of Radio Globo, Brazil, 

conter. 

AM Stereo Spotted 
In Hope, Skepticism 

By STEPHEN 
Stereo could be the real equalizer 

that AM broadcasters need to corn - 

O pete effectively with their FM rivals, 

CC 
and a system could be operative by 

'.0 next spring if all goes well with FCC 
m proceedings. . That's the key message of the 

¡a, trio of industry leaders who dis- 
m cussed "AM Stereo ... What Can 
os We Expect ?, with a Forum au- ': dience that shared both the hope 
co 
c.i and skepticism found throughout 

the industry. 
,D Moderator Jim Gabbert is vice 
W chairman of the National AM Stereo 
á Radio Committee (NAMSRC). also 

was chairman of the National Quad- 
raphonic Radio Committee (NQRC) 

TRAIMAN 

and is an active broadcaster with 
his K101 in San Francisco. Panelist 
Harold Kassens is with consultant 
A.D. Ring and is a former FCC staf- 
fer, and Chris Payne. is assistant to 
the vice president for engineering 
at the National Assn. of Broad. 
casters. 

Among the general topics cov- 
ered, and key points made: 

AM stereo will change the mar- 
keting for AMers. and not only will 
AM radios sound as good as FM, but 
the format will inspire manufac- 
turers to do better. 

With the FCC's notice of pro- 
posed rulemaking expected in 

(Continued on page 57) 

Jim Gabbert Chris Payne 

WKTU Flies Burkhart Disco Flag 
Kent Burkhart took a walk 

through Central Park on the Sun- 
day following the July 24 debut of 
Burkhart-Abrams' disco format 
over WKTU -FM in New York. 

"Guess what station was being 
played on virtually every set in that 
park ?" he asks. barely suppressing 
his glee. Burkhart had just con- 
cluded moderating a panel at the 
Radio Forum on alternative for 
mats. 

Burkhart's firm had spent 
months surveying more than 500 
disco owners, DJs and profes- 
sionals to compile an all -time top 
150 playlist of disco music, he says, 
which forms the basis of WKTU's 
"Disco 92." 

"We wanted the listener to feel as 

if he or she'd just walked into a 

disco club," Burkhart explains. 
pointing out that prior to the shift 
WKTU had enjoyed less than fan - 

lastic success with his firm's mel- 
low sound 

Competition from WBLS, which 
had achieved a reputation as a 

disco station by occasionally airing 
some cuts. is not expected to be a 

factor any longer, Burkhart adds. 
One reason is the Aug. 15 acqui 

stlion of Wanda Ramos. former mu 
sic director of WBLS. Ramos joined 
Burkhart to help expand the devel 
opment of the disco format. 

Burkhart says the disco program- 
ming is already available and sev- 
eral stations are now firming ar 
rangements. 

Dave Rapaport's WKTU aired the 
format with no prior promotion, 
other than on -air teasers to tune in 
and hear the new sound. 

Since then, WKTU has been 
"swamped with calls from former 
advertisers. new advertisers . 

particularly club owners .. as well 
as listeners," according to a station 
spokesman. 

Burkhart admits the move was 
an experiment, but he says it has al- 
ready proven itself. 

Rapaport has decided to express 
his own belief through launching a 
massive promo push this week - 
9,000 billboards and posters em- 
blazoned "Disco 92" and split be- 
tween buses and disco clubs in New 
Jersey and New York. 

Music Researchers 
Probe New Methods 

What is the best way for a radio 
station to find out the music prefer. 
ences of its listeners? Should a sta 
lion director retain a specialized re- 
search firm to do extensive person 
to person interviews, or can ade- 
quate results be obtained by sta- 
tion personnel working over the 
phone? 

These were the questions under 
consideration at the Forum's "Mu- 
sic Research" session. 

Ed Salamon. program director of 
New York's WHN, opened by intro- 
ducing Bob Hanaberry, an inde- 
pendent radio consultant who ex- 

plained the new research method 
(Continued on page 511 
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Radio Forum Winners Run 
Gamut Of Professionalism 

e onnuedIront page 45 

Country Music Station Of The 
Year For Small Markets: a he be 
tween KEED Eugene. Ore., and 
WGTO Cypress Gardens. Fla. 

MOR Station Of The Year For 
Small Markets: WCHV, Charlottes 
ville Va. 

Rock Personality Of The Year For 
Small Markets: Greg Thomas of 
WCVS Springfield, Ill. 

Country Music Personality Of The 
Year For Small Markets: Mike Carta 
of 5 MAY Springfield. Ill 

MOR Personality Of The Year For 
Small Markets: Phil Redo of WLOM, 
Orleans. Mass, 

Rock Program Director Of The 
Year For Small Markets: Pat Martin 
of WSPT Stevens Point. Wis. 

Country Music Program Director 
Of The Year For Small Markets: Tom 
Lang. WLKE Waupun, Wis, 

MOR Program Director Of The 
Year For Small Markets: Marc 
McCoy of KYSN, Colorado Springs. 

Unique Format Station Of The 
Year. WILD. Boston 

Unique Format Program Director 
Of The Year a tie between Norman 
Pellegrini of classical music WFMT. 
Chicago and Jack Patterson of 
disco-jazz KMJQ. Houston. 

Military Air Personality Of The 
Year: Staff Sergeant Forest N. Cor 
ley of the American Armed Forces 
Radio and Television Service in 
Athens, Greece. 

Top Special Program Of A Public 
Affairs Nature In Major Markets: 
"Days Of Lines And Noses, written 
and produced by Bob Madigan and 
Christopher Ames for KNX.FM, Los 
Angeles. 

Top Special Program In Medium 
Markets: Harry Chapin Visits To 
ledo." by Debra Boyce of WSPD. To- 
ledo 

Top Regularly Scheduled Special 
Program In Medium Markets: The 
Wal 'n' Den Show," CFQC Saska- 
toon, Saskatchewan, Canada 

Credits 
Coverage of the 11th annual Bill- 

board Radio Programming Forum 
provided by Ray Herbeck Jr., Rob. 
ert Roth, Robert Ford Jr.. Adam 
White. Stephen Traiman and Eliot 
Tiegel. Section edited by Eliot Tie - 

gel. Photos by Sam Emerson. 
Graphic layout by Doug Hall. 

Top Special Program Of A Reli- 

gious Nature. Syndicated And 
Regularly Scheduled: "Love On The 
Rock" by the Rev. Harry Schlitt of 
American Forces Radio and Tele- 
vision Services. 

Top Special Program In Small 
Markets: "The Johnny Quinn Anni- 
versary Show" by Johnny Quinn of 
WLVA, Lynchburg. Va, 

Top Special Programs Aired On 
Stations Across The Country: "The 
Elvis Presley Story" from Water- 
mark, Inc., Ron Jacobs, writer.pro. 
ducer; "The History Of FM Radio" 
from Inner View, Jack Morris, exec. 

.utive producer; "The History Of 
Rock And Roll" from Drake - 

Chenault. Phil Yarborough and Bill 
Drake, producers. 

Top Regularly Scheduled Pro- 
gram In Major Markets: "All My 
Problems" from WKBW, Buffalo. 

Top Regularly Scheduled Syndi. 
cated Program: "News Blimps" by 
Steve Crowley of Progressive Radio 
Network of New York. 

Top Special Or Irregularly Sched- 
uled Syndicated Program: "Hope 
'77" from Footprint Productions of 
Toronto. 

Top Musical Special For Major 
Markets: "Ten Unforgettable 
Days" by CHFI, Toronto 

Billboard's Special Award For 
Long And Distinguished Service To 
The Industry: Bill Gavin, publisher 
of the Gavin Report, San Francisco. 

Top Chief Executive In Charge Of 
Promotion: Harold Childs of A &M 
Records. Los Angeles. 

National Promotion Person Of 
The Year: Stan Byrd of Warner 
Bros., Los Angeles 

Independent Promotion Person 
Of The Year Augie Blume of San 
Francisco. 

Top Regional Promotion Persons 
Of The Year: West-Stan Forman, 
Capitol Records, Seattle; East - 
Bobbi Silver, RSO Records, Phila 
delphia; South -Mike Martin, RSO 
Records, Atlanta; Midwest -Sam 
Cerami, Warner Bros. Records, Chi 
cago. 

Local Promotion Persons Of The 
Year: South -Curtis Jones of 
Warner Bros., Atlanta; West -Bruce 
Shindler of EleklraiAsylum Rec. 
orris, San Francisco; East -Rick Al- 
den of Warner Bros.ElektraiAsy 
Ium- Atlant c, Philadelphia. Midwest 
-a tie between Gene Denonowch, 
Columbia, St. Louis: and Jay Hart, 
RCA, Cincinnati. 

Honorees at the awards banquet in. 
dude: Harold Childs of A &M, upper 
left, who is given his trophy by Fo- 

rum director Doug Hall as host 
Scotty Brink of WNBC New York 
looks on; Bob Smith of RSO. center; 
Machine Gun Kelly of KTNQ Los An- 
geles, above, who makes brief ac- 

ceptance remarks: Howard Hoff- 
man of WPRO, directly to left; and 
Ed Salamon, Storer national pro, 
gram director and WHN New York 

program director, bottom lett. 

Revised Act's 

Passage May 

Free P.D.s 
Program directors will not have to 

worry about scheduling news, pub 
lic affairs and religious broadcasts 
if they don't want to should the pro- 
posed Communications Act be 
passed, reported Harry "Chip" 
Shooshan, general counsel of the 
House communications subcom- 
mittee. 

In a luncheon address to Forum 
attendees, Shooshan outlined the 
basic principles applicable to radio 
in the major revision of the Commu 
nications Act now pending in Con- 
gress. 

A problem for broadcasters un- 
der the Communications Act of 
1934, now in effect, has long been 
the requirement that they perform 

(Continued on page 52) 

Harry "Chip" Shooshan 
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Revised Act's 

Passage May 

Free P.D.s 
Continued front page 51 

in the "public interest. convenience 
or necessity." Such a "vague" 
standard would be abolished in the 
new law, according to Shooshan, 
who feels that it has only "resulted 
in more government encroach- 
ment." 

Since "these words are not in the 
new law," broadcasters should not 
see a system wherein "the little guy 
gets hurt." 

As an example of the present sys- 
tem, under which the lawyer says 
that happens. he cites the recent 
case of the Hardin and Weaver 
show on a Washington, D.C., sta- 

m lion which was fined $5,000 by the 
cd FCC for mislogging ad -fibbed spots 
rs which went longer than the allotted 

time. 
Many listeners responded with 

contributions to the station and 
rn none had ever filed a complaint. 

The FCC had imposed the fine on 
its own initiative. 

"The Commission purports to be 
acting in the public interest," Shoo - 
shan opined, "but the public sends 
in checks." 

Under the proposed revision of 
ICorrtinued on page 

(7 
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Record Promo Relies On Credibility 
Credibility remains the over- 

whelming element necessary for a 

label promotion man to success- 
fully gain airplay for product on any 
given station. But radio has forced 
a change in the ground rules which 
constitute how that local promo 
man establishes his credibility, ac- 

cording to four Forum panelists 
who probed "Record Promotion - 
How To Make It Work For Radio." 

"Today, it's research," said Bob 
Sherwood, vice president of promo- 
tion for CBS. "It used to be that it a 

record sold, it would be a hit and 
gain airplay -but not anymore. The 
local promo man must keep on top 
of research methods and present 
this information to the station if 
he's to succeed." 

Joining Sherwood on the panel 
were Charlie Minor, vice president, 
promotion, United Artists; Pete 
Gideon. vice president, promotion. 
Alexenburg Records. and Harold 
Childs, vice president. promotion, 
A &M. 

Childs added that the lob of stay- 
ing on top of research has been 
made even more difficult by the 
fragmentation of radio formats 
emerging today. 

"While a station may profess a 

particular style of music," he said, 
"In reality, it is airing a variety of 
music. Gone is the day when one lo- 

cal promo man would stay on top of 
Top 40 while another handled r &b. 
Today. you must be able to grasp 
an entire market with differing and 
changing musical tastes." 

Childs pointed out the growth of 
another variant in format -the 
more rocking adult contemporary 
style which falls short of Top 40 but 
rocks more than softer versions 
the KNX -FMs of the world. 

"In other words, radio has forced 
a change in the approach we must 
take," he said. "And it's all for the 
better." 

Minor stressed the importance of 
building credibility by citing the 
growth within the last 10 years of 
the local promotion person's impor- 
tance to labels. 

"He is the key to success in our 
business today," said Minor. "He's 
become our eyes and our ears and 

Charlie Minor Harold Childs 

determines one's success in the 
market " 

Minor added that it "no longer 
works to take out the local program- 
mer, get him drunk. have a good 
time .. and then expect to see 
your record played. It's become a 

science. 
Sherwood stressed the point by 

calling on Bill Hennes, programmer 
in Chicago of WMAQ and WKQK, to 
spell out his opinion. Hennes said 
he judged a promotion person by 
"promises made and kept as to 
what would or would not happen on 
a record. plus reliable informa- 
tion." 

Solid backup with promotions, 
giveaways, concert tie -ins, etc. was 
also cited. 

A matter of growing concern to 
labels, on the other hand, is the in- 

creasing absence on the local level 
of decision makers -the radio man- 
agers who actually says yes or no to 
airplay. 

Sherwood pointed out that the 
trend toward programming con- 
sultants has shown that many local 
promo men cannot gain a yes or no 
at that level. The decision maker is 

elsewhere. 
"There's a frustration here." 

Sherwood said. "But we're learning 
to live with it. We've taken the ap- 
proach of finding these consultants 
on the national level, then filtering 

Tommy Noonan 

the information down to the local 
person." 

Another area of concern is train- 
ing-or the lack of it. It used to be 
that independent distributors pro- 
vided fertile ground for promotion 
training. 

"But today. the growth of branch 
distribution has cut back the quan- 
tity of people available with this 
background," Sherwood added. 

However, since a negligible num- 
ber of attending programmers 
raised the question of lack of serv- 
ice or qualified personnel at this 
time, the label representatives cited 
this fact as evidence of a growing 

professional trend in the promotion 
field. 

"It's becoming a one -onone 
business," said Sherwood, "but it's 
working." 

Gideon found himself in the en- 

viable position of not having to 

pitch product yet -his embryonic 
company as yet has none available. 

"So. I have my promotion staff 

simply visiting the stations now." 

Gideon said, "to get acquainted 
and build rapport. 

"It's really a pleasure to begin on 

this basis without all the pressure 

WZZD Philadelphia program director Kevin Metheny makes a point on a panel concerned with music research as WHN 
New York research director Ann Grassi and WNBC program director Bob Pittman wait their turn. 

Music Researchers Eye Vagaries 
Continued from page Sir 

he has developed with the Media 
Trend Research Co. of Maryland. 

The main thrust of Hanaberry's 
method is aimed towards a sta- 
tion's heavy listeners. According to 
Hanaberry, "50% of a station's lis- 
tening comes from 20% of its lis 
teners." Hanaberry's method at- 
tempts to find these heavy listeners 
and discover their preferences 
through personal interviews. 

Hanaberry advised the audience 
to "Know thy heavy listener and 
work with him." With that, Han 
aberry said he thought it would be 
best if he left the room and, after 
answering a few questions, he did 
just that. 

The rest of the session was de- 
voted to what stations can do them- 
selves without hiring consultants 

and research firms to research their 
markets. 

Ann Grassi, research director of 
WHN, told the gathering how to pre 
pare a research sample. Grassi dis 
cussed the pros and cons of active 
samples, passive samples, random 
digit dialing and phone book can- 
vassing, 

What to do once one has a satis- 
factory sample was discussed by 
Kevin Metheny, program director of 
WZZD in Philadelphia. Metheny ad- 
vocates making two phone calls to 
subjects, one to determine the sub 
ject's listening habits and another 
to determine music preference. He 
stressed the importance of finding 
out what the respondent thinks at 
the time of the call "People get 
tired of certain records and it is im- 

i,ortant to find that out in your 
calls," advised Metheny. 

Bob Pittman, program manager 
of New York's WNBC. spoke of what 
to do with research once it is corn 
pleted. "Research does not make 
policy," he declared. "It can only 
help you in the decision making 
process." 

Pittman does not believe in hiring 
outside consultants to do research 
"Your secretaries can do just as 
good a job as professional research 
people if the questions are good 
enough," opined Pittman. Pittman 
also feels that research findings 
should be fed back into a station's 
advertising campaign. 

Both Pittman and Metheny said 
they do not use record sales in de- 
termining which records to add to 
their playlist. 

Manhattan Borough president Andrew Stein congratulates Billboard on its 

11th annual Forum after presenting a proclamation from the city. 

`Alternative Formats' May 
Indicate Radio's Direction 

Radio programming is inexorably 
fragmenting into specialized f or- 
mats which appeal to an amalga- 
mated audience splintered from 
the mainstream, attendees to the 
"Alternative Formats" Forum panel 
were told. 

Furthermore, the future of radio 
may well rest with these noncon 
formist approaches. 

"The determining factor in the 

success of an individual station 

could be how well it carves out a 

niche for itself," said Al Ham, con 

sultant to nostalgic WDJZ in Bridge- 

port, Conn 
Joining Ham were Dennis Wa. 

ters. program director of all -jazz 

WRVR, and Matt Biberteld, p.d. for 

all -classical WNCN, both in New 

York. Moderator was Kent Burk 
hart. !Continuer/ on page 551 
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Black Radio Sees 
AM, FM Splinter 
For Its Audience 

By ROBERT FORD JR. 

Black radio has come a long way 

from the days when men with 
names like Dr. Jive and Be Bop Billy 
talked in rhyme and played "race" 
records on tiny stations that 
sounded like they were broad 
casting from someone's garage. 

Today. black radio is a multimil- 
lion dollar industry with all the tech - 

ncal and administrative sophis- 
tication of other segments of the 
radio business. 

But while the dark ages of black 
radio are behind us. today's black 
stations are faced with new and 
more complex challenges. The diffi- 
culty AM outlets are having compel 
ing with powerful black FM stations 
and the increasing fragmentation 
of black audiences were the prob 
lems brought up most frequently 
during the Forum's "Black Radio- 
The Exciting Evolution" session. 

Mark Olds. president of New 
York's WWRL and WRVR as well as 

chairman of the panel, opened the 
meeting by pointing up the changes 
in the listening habits of blacks in 

recent years. 
"There used to be a monolithic 

black audience that listened almost 
exclusively to black stations." 
stated Olds. "But today blacks lis. 

ten to all types of radio and black 
stations must try harder to hold an 

audience." 
Joe Tamburro, program director 

of both 
problems his AM outlet is having. 

The AM station just can't compete 
with the signal of the FM," said 
Tamburro. "And the national 
agencies are now trying to buy only 
my FM, which is the beginning of 
the end for the AM." 

Tamburro said he is now looking 
for a new format tor his AM station. 
"We have a strong share of market 
on Sunday mornings when we run 
our AM gospel programs. and we 

might try an all- gospel format," 
mused Tamburro. 

Pointing out that in many mar- 
kets all -news stations do well with 
black listeners, Tamburro raised an 
interesting possibility, "I think 
blacks might be ready for an all. 
black news station." 

Roadshow Records vice presi- 
dent for promotion, Maye Hampton 
James, told the session that the 
problems Tamburro is having are 
happening all over the country. 
"Wherever go I find the same 
problems at black stations -AM 
can't compete with FM," observed 
James. 

Jim Maddox, program director at 
KMJQ in Houston, said he did not 
think that AM had to lose out to FM- 

"Music is the number one thing 
blacks listen to the radio for and 
most music sounds better on FM," 
conceded Maddox, but he added. 
"AM does not have to lose the war. 
It just has to try a little harder " 

Hal Jackson, vice president of in- 
nercity Broadcasting, agreed with 
Maddox "AM stations have to give 
people a reason to find them on 
their radio dials," declared Jack 
son. 

A member of the audience said 
that he felt the success of black FM 

was not due to the inherent advan 
tages over AM but to the creative 
programming FM was able to offer. 

Jackson agreed, saying his corn 
pany's flagship station, WBLS, New 

(Commie,/ all page 57) 

rte., 
WDAS -FM program director Joe Tamburro, top, speaks as a member of the 
black radio panel as Roadshow Records promotion vice president Maye 
Hampton James listens. In bottom photo WBLS New York program director 
Hal Jackson takes a turn at the mike as KMJQ Houston general manager Jim 

Maddox looks on. 

`Alternative Formats' 
Presage the Future 

t'ururrrrred /rirai page 5_ 

"Just as we've witnessed the de 
mise of the 'something for every- 
body' approach in magazines, such 
as Life," said Ham, "radio has lust 
now begun to realize the value of 
specialization." 

Waters, Biberfeld and Ham 
stressed the importance of under. 
standing that the difference be. 

tween their stations and more pop 
ular formats was only in the music 
selected for programming -not in 

techniques. 
"We all use the same fundamen- 

tals of good radio any of you em- 
ploy," said Waters. "We are alterna- 
tive only in music, not the sound of 
the station :' 

Waters emphasized that as lis- 

teners seek more diversification in 

their musical tastes, they tend to 
seek out stations appealing to spe- 

ographics. Waters and Ham echoed 
the concept. 

However, alternative music pro 
grammrng does hold problems, 
none of which cannot be overcome, 
listeners were told. One is set strut 
Lure. 

For instance, Waters programs 
jazz cuts which range anywhere 
from 21/2 minutes to 15 minutes in 
length; Biberteld's classical per- 
formantes can comprise 30 min- 
utes with only one cut. 

cific areas ... such as jazz, classical 
or nostalgia. 

Biberfeld added that despite the 
specialization on his outlet, he 

stresses to advertisers and in pro- 

motion that it is a mainstream sta- 
tion- primarily because its listeners 
are comprised of splintered groups 
from accepted mainstream dem- 

WDJZ Bridgeport, Conn., consultant Al Ham comments on the alternative 
format panel while WNCN New York program director Matt Biberfeld listens. 

"We are torced to build our pro. 
gramming around the length of 
time for music, as opposed to how 
many cuts we plan to air in an 
hour," said Waters. 

On the other hand, Ham literally 
brought attending programmers to 
their feet when he explained that 
his station, which airs standards 
from the '305, '405, '50s and '60s. 
"uses seven -song sweeps :' 

He explained that he programs 
daylong sections, which allow the 
freedom for long -length musical 
blocks. 

Waters also pointed out that if an 
alternative approach is chosen for 

any station. "it must be done prop. 
erly, or it can be dangerous. For ex 
ample, each of us on this panel is 

an authority in our particular field 
of music." 

But the overall appeal of any of 
the stations discussed, as pointed 
out by Burkhart. is that the music is 

concentrated and not watered 
down for mass consumption. 

Ham pointed out that obtaining a 

music library can also be a stum- 
bling block. "There is no such thing 
as record service for the cuts we 

program," he said. "We built our li 
brary from several vintage collec- 
tions- including my own 

Stations & Records Connect For 
Service, Airplay, Merchandising 

Perhaps only two years ago. half 
the programmer attendees at a 

panel discussion of "The On-Going 
Record -Radio Connection" would 
have raised their hands in response 
to the question: 

"How many of you are not receiv 
ing good record service from la- 

bels'. 
But when asked this year by 

Sheila Chlanda, CBS associate di- 

rector of national promotion. only 

live of the 40 listeners responded - 
and three of those were campus 
p.d.s. Chlanda deftly used this 

demonstration to stress the panel's 
primary point: Labels have been up- 
grading service to outlets and inte- 
grating the record /radio airplay 
role into overall marketing efforts. 

Joining Chlanda were Margo 
Knesz, RCA national singles promo- 

Bob Meyrowitz 

Black radio panel moderator Mark 

Olds. 

tion director, and Wanda Ramos. 

departing music director of WBLS 

here. Through repeated case by 
case examples, both helped destroy 
the myth that labels still have not 

adequately tied promotion service 
into smaller and secondary radio 
markets, turf of most attendees. 

(Continued on page 14) 
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The Best of Broadway lunch is a 

high point of the Forum as stars 
from "Grease," On The Twentieth 

o Century," "The Magic Show" and 
"Annie" perform. 

rai Stations & Records 
Cortunued front page . 

m 
In fact, programmers learned 

. ui that gaining airplay is no longer the a "final step" in marketing a record - 
!. in it has become the first step. Our 

job begins today with airplay," 
D Chlanda pointed out Its linked 
< more closely now with other ways of 

augmenting merchandising ef 
forts." 

Coordination of live touring and 
the growth of in -store video sys. 
tems, all keyed to airplay gained as 
a disk breaks. emerged as the over 
all thrust sought by labels. 

Syndicator panel moderator Mort 
Nasatir, in charge of Billboard's ra- 

dio syndication operations. 

Knesz pointed out that once air- 
play is gained on a station, a label 
must bear responsibility for getting 
its product merchandised in local 
retail outlets. The problem, raised 
from the floor, of a label occasion- 
ally backing away from an LP na- 
tionally- though the single may be 
a hit on some local stations -was 
put into radio perspective. 

"l admit that sometimes that 
happens and it is uncomfortable for 
everybody," Knesz said. But AI's 
really no different than our local 

promotion person trying to get you 
to add a single which we see as a na 
tional hit, but you see as a local 
waste of time. So, you don't add it." 

Knesz and Chlanda concurred on 

the point -a label never releases a 

record it doesn't believe will be a 

hit. despite the impression at some 
unserviced stations that the oppo. 
site may be the case. "The decision 
to drop a record is based on the 
feedback from radio. primarily," 
Chlanda said. 

But once a breaking single 
emerges. both added, the merchan 
dising campaign using radio is sup 
posed to kick into high gear-partic- 
ularly using outlets for artist 
personal appearances near the 
dates of any local performances 

Ramos cited her specific expen. 
ences at WBLS in New York. where 
to build the station's music library 
she "wrote one letter, then another 

and so on. until I finally got 
what I wanted. You must be persis 
tent." she said. "lt took us years. 
but today it would not have taken so 
long," 

Davis Warns 
( Inapt page JA 

made without radio input -"and 
it's often my decision." 

When the issue is in doubt, he 
went on, "you do wait for feedback 
from radio." 

Speaking about the jazz market. 
Davis pointed to his label's Novus 
line as a necessary and vital corn 
mitment to groundbreaking music, 
but emphasized that sales for such 
product are small. 

Notwithstanding college radio 
and plentiful press coverage, he 
added, most jazz except crossover 
is limited in potential 

Radio ratings for tau stations are 
poor. "Where the music is exposed, 
the audience response does not at 

ways consibtute a worthwhile re 
turn," Davis concluded 

Syndicators Provide Answer For 
Creative Sterility In Programming 

Right now, radio syndication is a 

boom industry. Stations all over the 
country have found that syndica. 
tors can provide topnotch program- 
ming that fits into their format at 
little or no cost to the station. The 
Forum's radio syndication panel 

the session by echoing the creatw 
ay sentiments of Forum keynoter 
Stan Cornyn. "There is a need for 
creativity in radio today," Nasatir 
remarked, "and syndication is one 
answer to radio sterility." 

Norm Pattiz, president of West. 

gressive Radio Network. expanded 
on Pattiz's point. According to 
Barna, "Our News Blimp feature 
costs several thousand dollars a 

week to produce A local station 
could not produce a news show of 

this quality on its budget." 

Ì, 

r . 
.#11+'i "'4't 

Cooperation between radio and the record industry is the subject for Sheila Chlanda, associate director for national 
promotion at CBS Records; Wanda Ramos, former WBLS New York music director; and Margo Knesz, national singles 

promotion director for RCA Records. 

gave registrants a chance to hear 
from the men who head up tour of 
the country's most successful syn. 
dication operations 

Mort Nasale, head of Billboard's 
Music In The Air syndication diva 
Sion and panel chairman, opened 

wood One, said that syndicators 
don't try to reprogram stations. 
"We enhance a station's format," 
said Pattiz, "We produce programs 
that stations can't produce them. 
selves." 

Rich Barna, president of the Pro. 

Bob Meyrowitz, president of 
D.I.R. Broadcasting, touched on a 
subject close to the heart of many 
station managers. "We have found 
that our main program, the 'King 
Biscuit Flower Hour,' has doubled 

tConlinued at page 57) 
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Banquet entertainment includes RCA's Toby Beau, top, and Bo & Generation II, a 17 piece band with three singers, 
bottom. 

Legal Session 

Probes FCC 

Format Rules 
C'Iaalllatll frnnr page 49 

teeing sunshine during a vacation 
contituted a lottery. 

"In the opinion of the staff, this is 
a lottery," noted Gay after playing a 

tape of the commercial. "It has the 
three elements necessary for con- 
stituting one: a prize, the element 
of chance and consideration " 

`Fat Cat' Stations Share Strength 
In Morning & `Rule' Breaking 

This year's Forum provided a 

unique opportunity to hear from 
some of the 'fat cats' of radio -sta. 
Lions that have consistently com- 
manded impressive shares of mar- 
kets in their areas. 

Moderator Julian Breen, general 
manager of the Greater Media 
Corp.. opened the "Big Station Win. 
ners" session by observing that all 
of the stations represented -WOR, 
New York, WGN, Chicago, and 
WBT, Charlotte -have things in 
common. 

"All of these stations have long 
running morning men who domi- 
nate their market. All of these sta- 
lions violate what many of us con - 

sder the rules of successful radio. 
and all of these stations have be- 
come ingrained in their communi 
ties," Breen observed. 

Dan Griffin, operations manager 
of WOR, said that his station tries to 
operate like a small town station in 
a big market. "We try to give our lis- 
teners help in coping with life in 
New York," Griffin said. 

"Our morning program offers de- 
tailed information on traffic, 
weather and consumer news, as 
well as the most reliable morning 
man in New York, John Gambling 
"Gambling has done the morning 
program at WOR for 19 years and 
before that his father did it for 37 
years. And WOR now has John 
Gambling III waiting in the wings." 

Grit fin says his station gets tre- 
mendous listener response. "WOR 
is a 'we' station," Griffin stated 
"When we get listener mail people 
refer to 'our station.' " Because of 
this listener attachment to WOR 
Griffin said the station makes 
changes slowly. But, he added, "We 

A. fry hard to avoid stagnation." 
Dick Jones, program director of 

WGN, said the success of his station 
is due to hard work and common 
sense. "We are concerned with our 

area and we try to become part of 

our listener's family," Jones told 

the meeting. 

! 

By ROBERT FORD 

Dick Jones 

Like WOR, WGN claims strong lis- 
tener response. "The last time we 
added a new air personality it took 
two years to get rid of the hate 
mail," Jones admitted, "But our lis- 
teners have grown to love him." 

WGN has been number one in 
Chicago for many years and it of- 
fers everything from celebrity inter- 
views to baseball, with classical mu- 
sic and farm news thrown in Jones 
said that his station is striving to 

Andy Bickel 

achieve a younger demographic 
and the most recent rating book 
was the station's best in three 
years. 

Andy Bickel, program director of 
WBT, said his station's success 
formula is simple. "We are the old. 
est station in our area, we have a 

strong 50,000.watt signal and we 
play good rock 'n' roll," Bickel 
stated, "With all that going for us 
we can't lose." 

Bickel said his station gets in. 

volved in a lot of community-ori- 
ented protects and runs a great 
deal of public affairs broadcasting, 
adding, "We do that to cover up the 
fact that we are basically lust a 

shuck and live radio station." 
Bickel admits that his station 

gets nervous around rating periods. 
But Jones said he was not a great 
believer in ratings, though he ad- 
mitted that was easy for him to say, 
as his station is a perennial number 
one in its market. 

All on the panel emphasized the 
importance of a sense of obligation 
to the community. The panelists 
felt that the proposed elimination 
of the FCC's public affairs and spe- 
cial programming requirements 
would have no effect on their sta. 
Lions. They would still continue to 
program these features. 

Larry Secrest 

In response to a reporter's ques. 
Lion, the Commission attorney 
noted that an exemption was writ. 
ten into federal law permitting 
state owned lotteries to be adver- 
tsed on the air both in the state 
sponsoring the lottery and in con. 
tiguous states also sponsoring lot. 
teries. 

Gay suggests that programmers 
avoid costly hassles and loss of rev 
enue by checking first with his of- 
fice for an informal opinion. 

Larry Secrest, a Washington at 
torney and former deputy general 
counsel of the FCC, addressed the 
audience on the legal battle be. 

tween WBAI and the Commission, 
or as it is usually called, "the seven 
dirty words case " 

After reading the U.S Supreme 
Court's 5 to 4 opinion, Secrest's 
"best guide" for programmers is 
that "gutter language ought to be 
off your station." 

He noted, however, that in a re- 

cent case involving Georgia guber. 
natonal candidate J.B. Stoner, the 
Commission would not extend the 
scope of the WBAI ruling to cover 
racial epithets. 

Another Washington lawyer. 
James Weitzman, spoke on the 
"program percentage" require. 
ments mandated by the FCC. 

According to Weitzman, when a 

station receives a composite week 
demand from the Commission at Ir 

cense renewal time. the program di- 
rector may discover that the "com- 
mitment" in the license has not 
been met. 

"Post composite week planning 
is like post mortem estate plan- 
ning," said the lawyer, who urges 
any new p.d. to review his station's 
commitment to see it downward re 
vision is necessary. 

"The danger is being too optimo 
tic." with the FCC, he warns, and 
suggests that realistic thinking s 
essential in formulating the com- 
mitment. 

On Air Promo Sells 
Clear Outlet Images 

Do you want to turn your station 
call letters Into a household word? 
Well, the advice from the Forum's 
"On Air /Off Air Promotion" panel 
is to sell your area on the unique 
qualities of your station. 

The panel chairman, Charter 
Broadcasting program director 
Charley Lake, opened the session 
by introducing independent promo- 
tion consultant Andy Ensh. Erish 
advised stations to find their niche 
in their market. Erish said, "The 
key to success is to do your own 
thing. There should be no blurring 
of images in your market." 

To illustrate his point Erish 
showed the audience a series of 
video taped tv spots made by radio 
stations. The first group of spots 
were from the New York market. 
These, from WPIX, WABC. WPLJ 
and WCBS all were produced in 
similar "Star Wars " -like motifs. Er. 
ish said they were examples of how 
not to promote your station. 

Ensh then showed spots pro- 
duced by two of his clients -WKBW, 
Buffalo, and KSD, St. Louis. Erish 
said each spot was done to show oft 
the stations' unique style and, ac- 
cording to Ensh, each improved rat- 
ings. 

Bill O'Shaunnessey. president of 
WVOX /WRTN of New Rochelle, 

(Continued on page 57) 

Betsy Bucken 

Andy Erish 
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Radio Forum Highs: Awards And Panels 
Conriaued from page 

coverage section in this week's is- 

sue. 
In the other key awards. KTNQ 

Los Angeles air personality Machine 
Gun Kelly was voted top rock per- 
sonality of the year in the major 
market competition. Larry Kenney 
of WHN was selected top market 
country personality with Bill Hey 
wood of KOY, Phoenix, winning the 
top market MOR personality acco 
lade. 

Adding to WHN's earnings. Ed 
Salamon, the outlet's program di 
rector, was voted country music 
program director of the year for 

large market stations. And WASH's 
Bob Hughes was named top MOR 

program director for large market 
operations. 

The Forum brought together ex 

ecutives from the U.S. and overseas 
for faceto face seminars, with Stan 
Cornyn, Warner Bros. Records ex 

ecutive vice president, warning the 
two industries to be cautious anent 
an overbearing concern for com- 
mercialism without taking into con- 

sideration the human element of 

their trades in his keynote speech. 
(Complete text of Cornyn's address 
appears elsewhere in the Radio Fo- 

rum section.) 

Stan Cornyn Keynotes Industry's 
Role In Today's Taste And Arts 

Continued Irani llt. 4'i 

"Less than a month ago. he said: 

" ... the prime mandate of the 
Communications Act and the First 
Amendment is to regulate in ways 

that increase the diversity of infor- 
mation and ideas available to the 
public... 

"Addressing himself to broad. 
casters. he said: 

.. for you to be safe -to only 
provide the conventional view -is 
not enough to serve the overall 
'public interest.' 

"Variety, not 'onlythemostpop 
',re ular,' then. becomes the Aside of 
4 this ethic. 

,m "The 8 -side f hesitated at first 
;2, even bringing up. I have added it 
m only at the last minute, for it is a 

m concept difficult to define, and too 

ái easily ridiculed. 
"Yet I've heard some of you talk 

Ñ oft the air, know that you in radio 
t t_ pride yourselves on being con 
'rn cerned individuals. sometimes 
.. ( troubled by the difference between : your own tastes and the demands 

Q 
of ratings. I know you play music in 
your homes you wouldn't dare play 
on the air. 

"So I add to 'variety,' the second. 
indefinable of radio life: Let there 
be quality. 

"A tough word. One I hesitate 
over Quality, a very arguable con. 
cept. Is one record better than an- 
other? Doesn't it all come down to 
'taste ?' 

"I believe, if we can not agree on 

universal standards for Quality, 
then we must set individual stand- 
ards for Quality. But we must set 
them, for ourselves. 

"Quality is a rare item in pop mu 
sic, when most of the music we deal 
with has as much to do with Great 
Art as Hallmark cards have to do 
with great poetry. 

"(Next time you 'care enough to 
send the very best,' by the way. I 

suggest you skip Hallmark cards al- 
together and send a book instead.) 
(Free advice.) 

"Quality. 
"Duke Ellington was greater than 

Kay Kyser_ The Beatles were 
greater than the Monkees. 

"Hard to decide? 
"Not hard. Uncomfortable 

maybe. 
"But deciding yourself what's 

good to play -not safe to play, but 
good -is still unfortunately, some 
thing that needs recalling to our at 
tention. 

"If I were a music director, or a 

program director. and faced myself 
in the morning mirror, some morn- 
ing I'd ask 

"Mirror, mirror on the wall. is it 
really my job, my role in life, to find 
out what record is safest and surest 
to play? 

"That it is my reason for exist 
ence to consult every conceivable 
means of mumbo jumbo -from gal 
vanometers to tip sheets -to tell me 
what's best for my audience? 

"That my daring, my good taste, 
my precious spark of originality is to 
be sublimated to phone call rquests 
from slumber parties, favors for 
promotion men, or thousand dollar 
ads in tip sheets? 

"Turning from radio to promo- 
tion men: To have one approach 
you Monday morning with a new 
single, asking you to discover the 
new, the artistically fine, the rare, 
the beautiful, and which may never 
sell. 

"It is the discovery of the new, 
and undiscovered which is the 
proper pursuit of all people in the 
arts. 

"These thoughts -made so glibly 
from this podium -are hardly help- 
ful, I suspect. 

"Nor very original. 
"But I do have something fairly 

concrete to recommend here. And 
it's in answer to the implicit clues, 
Lion behind all this talk about vari- 
ety, and quality, and great radio. 

"I turn now to radio station top 
management, because 1 suspect 
the radio personalities, the music 
and program directors, share a de- 
votion to adventure, variety, and 
quality. 

"I suspect they are uncomfort- 
able with the trend toward anes- 
thetic radio: programming that is 

never unfamiliar, and never unpre- 
dictable. 

"I suspect they're aware that 
many radio people are fairly under- 
paid and kept in terror of departing 
from strict format, and that DJs 
sense the sterility and rigor of trying 
to do what they're told. 

"I suspect they know that even 
secondary stations, with less to risk 
from freezing -up their formats. are 
instead trying to copy the highly 
competitive majors, where person 
alities are disappearing in favor of 
wall-lowall proved -safe records. 

"I suspect they are aware that a 
new phrase in programming -that 
programmers today talk of looking 
at records, rather than listening to 
them -is not what they had in mind 
when they got into radio. 

"So if all of these are commonly 
held suspicions. where do we tutu 
for a new way? 

"I believe we must turn to the 
chief executives in radio, and ask 
that management for their encour 
agement, guidance, and protection 
of those in their companies who 
would radio 'good.' 

"1 suggest the responsibility of 
the chief executive to defend his 
music people from the forces of 
darkness, to protect his best talent. 

and to give it sanctuary from the 
pressures of 'we could sell more 
spots if he'd only 

"To be sure. you can always sell 
more spots. 

"We could also start selling ads in 
the Bible. 

"You are successful. You have 
the power. You have the ratings. 
But there is something more.. 

"Between us -the record and the 
radio worlds -we have together the 
power to make statements about 
the quality of life and our culture. 

"It is our responsibility, as I was 
taught early in life; I was always a 

sucker for those phrases in Alma 
Maters about our bearing high the 
torch. And not confusing it with a 

penlight. 
"lt is our responsibility because 

we have lobs which are not just 
places to make a buck, and then go 
home for the good stuff of life 

"And it is our responsibility be- 
cause we represent to the public 
artists who cannot exist without us. 
Our art form -recorded music - 
cannot exist in a garret, the lone 
artist experimenting without need 
of audience. 

"For our artists, we are the only 
canvas, and must be ready for the 
new artists, the Jackson Pollocks 
who arrive unexpectedly to splash 
new colors across our life. 

"We in this room have the power, 
like a Council of Medicis, to endow 
our lives and our children's lives 
with splendor and variety. 

"Which might be The ultimate 
boogie of all. 

"I urge us- powerful forces tor 
good. as powerful as have ever ex- 
isted on earth -to examine what we 
program, to ask ourselves: is it not 
our responsibility to program to the 
public betterment? 

"To respond not lust to what has 
already been proving a lop five 
phone response single with good 
demographics at seven secondar- 
ies. 

"For if ratings had dictated the 
history of civilization. we would 
never have come up with such un- 
popular turkeys as Vincent Van 
Gogh, Igor Stravinsky, or Jesus 
Christ. 

"I am advocating that we in our 
Mercedes and we in our discos have 
a leading role in civilization now, 
whether we like it or not 

"Stretching your tolerance to 
limit, I want to conclude with a pas 
sage from a book by Will and Ariel 
Durant: 

Let it be our pride that we 
ourselves may put meaning into our 
lives, and sometimes a significance 
that transcends death If a man is 
fortunate he will, before he dies, ga- 
ther uf) as much as he can of his 

fCunrntuiJfill page 5"1 

The Forum's 20 panel sessions 
touched on the key questions and 
problems facing radio: the battle 
for AM to recoup lost ground to FM, 
splintering audiences in major mar- 
kets, the potential for networking 
shows via satellite transmission. 
the advent of AM stereo, how to 
maintain solid ratings positions. 

Among the key record industry 
leaders making their positions 
known at the Forum were Clive 
Davis. Arista's president, and Don 
Dempsey. executive vice president. 
general manager for Epic. Portrait 
and Associated Labels. 

The topic of stereo for AM and its 
potential for counter programming 
against FM's solid sound was 
touched on during several of the 
seminars. 

A trio of broadcasters felt that 
stereo could be the "real equalizer" 
for AMers. This was the consensus 
of a panel on AM stereo which 
pointed out that it was possible that 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission could rule on one of the five 
proposed AM stereo systems within 
the next few months. 

The added cost for a station to 

convert to stereo would be moder 
ate. with a number of car and home 
radio manufacturers already indi- 
cating their intentions to get mod- 
els ready for the explosion. And the 
cost wouldn't be that exorbitant. 

It was felt that the first station to 
bow AM stereo in its market would 
have a decided competitive edge. 

In the area of satellite trans- 
mission of programs, including 
stereo records and concerts, a 

panel discussion on the future of 
network radio heralded space 
transmission as "a revolution in 
network radio within five years." 

Mutual's early application to the 
FCC is still pending but the presen 
tation showed how sophisticated 
and regional the plan is, with shows 
beamed into certain segments of 
the country or over an entire 
hookup of affiliates all equipped 
with satellite receiving "dishes" 
which Mutual says it will pay for. 

In the area of how AM should po- 
sition itself competitively against 
FM, a key point made was that AM 
can compete against FM by using 
its own strengths and avoid copy- 
catting FM concepts. 

AM programmers should learn 
from the successes of the FMers. 
the pant+} intonated. with the point 
that FM audiences being different 
from AMs underscoring the discus. 
sion. 

This difference in listenership 
was the key point made by a panel 
on alternative formats which em- 
phasized that one of radio's values 
is its capability of playing to splin- 
tered audiences. This provides the 
variety needed to fulfill a commu- 
nity's broad ranging musical tastes. 

It was emphasized that as listen- 
ers seek out more diversification in 
their musical tastes, they tend to 
"seek out stations appealing to 
specific areas" like jazz, classical or 
disco. 

The role of disco music emerged 
during several of the panels, but 
was looked upon as a specialty form 
of music. 

Clive Davis, at his session, noted 
that disco music was an important 
area of expression, although he 
said there was no distinct musical 
trend because the public's tastes 
are so wide and catholic that many 
styles of music are now popular and 
the public is not clamoring for one 
specific musical sound. 

The area of black radio, under 
scored by the success in the New 

York area of WBLS with its blending 
of soul, disco and r &b, pointed up 
the problems some black music sta. 
Lions are encountering. 

AM stations are facing major 
competition from FMs program- 
ming to a black audience. The fact 
that black audiences listen to all 
types of music behooves a black 
station to work harder to hold its 
audience. Observed one record la- 
bel promotion vice president: whey. 
ever he goes in the U.S. he uncovers 
problems for black AMs in over- 
coming gains made by FMs playing 
to a black audience. 

The black programmed AM has 
to give its audience a sound reason 
for coming back to that dial from 
FM, the Forum was told 

Rick Devlin, vice president and 
general manager of WOR, New 
York, in his welcoming remarks to 
Forum delegates. noted that the 
New York area's radio trade group, 
NYMRAD. has a marketing cam- 
paign budgeted at between 
$80.000 to $90,000 for promoting 
all the area stations. 

The campaign is centered around 
ad agencies in New York and 
around the country to boost New 
York radio's importance. 

Naturally the station's impacts 
are tied inexorably to ratings -a 
topic which popped its head with 
regularity dunng a score of the Fo- 

rum's panels. 
Programmers were found on 

both sides of the fence in support of 
and against ratings. Most broad- 
casters agreed they have to live and 
work with ratings, with Arbitron the 
key service. But there were hopes 
other forms of research would 
emerge which would become alter- 
nates, such as TRAC 7 and a Burke 
Research system. 

Bill Gavin. the veteran chronicler 
of radio's changing sound, lent a bit 
of a historical note to the Forum 
with his asides about days gone by. 
He noted wryly that as early as 

1958 Todd Storz was talking to him 
about radio being a "constant com- 
panion." even to the point of Storz 
having a radio implanted in his eye 
glass trame. 

The large number of young pro- 
grammers and disk jockeys in at 
tendance helped balance the veter- 
ans on the panel whose opinions 
they sometimes challenged. 

The thorny issue of a royalty for 
record performance brought to- 
gether Stan Gortikov. president of 
the Recording Industry Assn. of 
America, and Jim Gabbed, presi- 
dent of the National Radio Broad- 
casters Assn. 

Gortikov asked the broadcasters 
to be "fair" in their understanding 
of the justification for the inclusion 
of a performance royalty tee to be 

paid by radio for the use of the 
copyrighted recordings it uses to fill 
most of its airtime 

Gabbert's counter comment cen. 
tered around two points: stations 
already pay ASCAP and BMI for air 
play and the stations already give 
the record companies thousands of 

dollars worth of free time by playing 
their records. 

Gortikov explained that the 
ASCAP and BMI payments were to 

the composers and authors of the 
songs, not the musicians who re- 

corded the compositions. 
Gortikov acknowledged that the 

record industry faced a major prob. 
lem in overcoming the powerful 
broadcasting lobbying machine 
which thus far has kept a radio paid 
performance royalty stipulation out 
of the revised Copyright Bill. Gorti. 
km also acknowledged that the 
chances of overcoming this lobby 
were slim 
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Promotion On 

Air Stresses 
Clear Images 

New York. echoed Erish's senti 
ments. "Everything you do should 
be in the style of your station," red 
ommended O'Shaunessy, "every 
thing from your letterhead. your 
cufflinks. even your budding." 

Betsy Bucken, promotion direr 
tor for New York's WXLO, told the 
audience there is no magic formula. 

You must spend money," admit. 
ted Bucken, "not lust during rating 
periods but all the time. Promotion 
should be done on a longterm 
basis." 

Bucken went on to advise regís 
trants to do some good for the corn 
munity. She closed by saying. "Tell 
the listener what you do. let him 
know where to find you. and once 
he finds you, let him know where he 

Dale Pon. director of creative 
services for Storer Broadcasting, 
said that effective promotion will 
show up in the ratings. "Effective 
promotion and programming is 
measurable." stated Pon. 

Pon counseled the meeting to 
-make your message clear, make 
sure a good number of people hear 
your message, and identify what 
makes your station different." 

In response to a question, Bucken 
said she thought a good promotion 
person should be "very creative 

7 and have a strong knowledge of 
graphics and research." 

O'Shaunnessey closed the session 
by telling programmers, "The best 
promotion for your station is you." 

Bill O'Shaunnessey 

Radio Programming Forum Report 

AM Stereo Spotted 
In Hope, Skepticism 

comma./ /flan page 

about a month, and based on man 
ufacturer comments, if the FCC ap 
proves one of the five submitted 
systems, there could be radios in 
limited quantifies within three or 
four months alter a "green light." 

Added cost to the station 
would be modest, as many stations 
are in process of upgrading AM now 
to keep up with the better quality of 
the music source. No exorbitant 
costs are anticipated for equipment 
changeover and new program prep 
aration. 

Additional cost to consumers 
would be offset by value to an ex 
tent, with an AM stereo radio in the 
car going for about $120 versus 
$80 for an AM only, actually 
cheaper than $160 for an AM/ FM 
mono unit. An AM stereo /FM 
stereo would go for about 5260. 
compared with about $200 for an 
AM /FM stereo today. "Anything 
you can put in your car for $150 to. 
day, people will buy," Gabbert 
claims. 

If the FCC picks a system 
based on the best technical specs, 
there will be no problem in signal 
deterioration. the panel agreed. Ac 
knowledged, however, were the 
tacts that some of the tested sys 
tems will give intermodulation dis' 
tortion, and some will affect signal 
coverage. "I'd be concerned over 
any limited information dissemi. 
nated before the lull report is re- 
leased," Payne emphasized. 

II the ICU lend; any Views in 
the tests, which Payne calls the 
most extensive done for any pro 
posed system, it could delay a deci- 
sion. "But we're confident we've 
fully covered all bases," Kassens 
noted. 

The possibility of the FCC se 
letting one FM quadraphonic sys. 
tern was touched on, since that pro. 
posal is joined to the AM stereo 
inquiry, with Gabber) noting: "I've 
seen the excitement of quad and I 

think it could be reborn with a 

standard." 
AM stereo will give those sta 

lions who jump in first a real coni 
petitive edge, Gabbert in particular 
believes, recalling the experience of 
his own K101 in the early days of 
FM stereo. "We were one of five sta- 
tions in the field almost at once," 
he said, "and our campaign with 
the hi fi stores on peer pressure was 
the best promo gimmick ever." 

Reaction to the test tape of 
one of the three systems reviewed 
by the Stereo Radio Committee 
over WGMS in Bethesda. Md., was 
most effective- though a compari. 
son of tapes with the other two sys- 
tems would have been even more 
appropriate. 

Gabbert opened the discussion 
with the observation that a recent 
programmer poll sees AM stereo as 
a gimmick that won't do much, or 
lust won't work. "They said the 
same thing about FM stereo 17 
years ago," he observed. 

How To Survive Arbitron 
And Serve Your Listener 

C eerinued)i(,ni page 4,ti 

get a stronger rating book. 
prompted Burkhart to answer. "A 
station can apply unique rotation 
methods. People gear up for a book 
so it becomes defensive. Our re. 
search says listeners want new pro. 
motions and fun entertainment ev. 

Revised Act's 
C'unrinueJ /rani page 2 

the law, programmers can look for 
ward to "complete deregulation ex 
cept for technical standards." But 
that would only be in radio, and not 
television, because of "the multi. 
plicity of outlets" available on AM 
and FM. 

Less regulation would probably 
mean "a 25% cut in the size of the 
FCC, if the bill took effect now," the 
counsel believes. 

But without the Commission 
monitoring the programming of ra. 
dio, the question arises if signifi. 
cant changes will take place. 

Shooshan felt that would be un 
likely, since "the marketplace has 
been working." "I don't see any 
major change in programming." he 
concluded. 

In response to a question, Shoo. 
shan noted that the prohibition 
against payola was not in the new 
law leading the questioning news. 
man to wonder whether payments 
to radio station employes in return 
for airplay would be barred. 

The criminal sanctions against 
such activity would still prevail, the 
attorney advised, since they are 
part of a separate law. But a sta 
lion's license will not be in jeopardy 
by engaging in that activity. 

If the radio industry wanted a statute to prevent payola, it could 
ask kir one. Shooshan indicated. 

cry 1015 days." Burkhart 
indicated that new methodology 
based on research is now applicable 
300 days out of the year, which will 
change this older concept of pro. 
motions. 

George Wilson noted that three 
weeks before the ratings carne out. 
"I'd take out the 50 killer records 
from the market, take them out of 
the control room, and l'ra weeks be 
fore the book started I'd throw 
them back in. The locks didn't real 
ize what was happening. Their atti 
tude on the radio changed drarnati. 
tally; the records were turning 
them on and it came through the 
speakers." 

Gavin challenged the move 
toward "super ultra commercial 
ism" in broadcasting, with a "blind 
reliance to statistical data affecting 
programming. 

"The things lost in radio," he 
continued. "are creativeness, 
showmanship and excitement 
which have always been a part of ra 
dio. 

"I hope the new mechanics will 
be used as a tool, rather than have 
people bow down to them as a 

slave." 

Stan Cornyn 
c uurinired /ram page Sli 

real civilized heritage and transmit 
it to his children. And to his final 
breath he will be grateful for this 
inexhaustible legacy. knowing that 
it is our nourishing mother and our 
lasting life. 

"Let us. the most powerful me. 
ilium in art today, add this priority 
to those of ratings and postlax prof 
its. 

"We are the power. 
"We are the power, but not yet 

the glory." 

Mutual Touts 
C'uniinued from page 48 

certain amounts of Mutual pia. 
gramming. 

Additionally, stations will not 
have to pay for the 10.foot receiving 
dishes -they will be installed and 
maintained at Mutual's expense. 

Once FCC approval arrives, Worth 
said, the network could gear up for 
installation within 60 days, place 50 
dishes per month on an operational 
basis and commence beaming pro 
gramming once 50 dishes were, in 
tact, installed_ 

Worth added that he anticipates 
swill action by the FCC upon its re 
turn from vacation in about one 
month 

Syndicators Provide 
Creative Alternatives 

r ,m /ruled bunt page Ç4 

the audience in six of the biggest 
markets it plays in," revealed Mey. 
rowitz. 

Meyrowitz encouraged program 
directors to give him ideas for new 
programs. "We are about to do spe 
dial program called 'Super Jam,' 
where musicians from different 
bands get together for a onetime 
radio concert," announced Mey 
rowitz, "And the idea came from a 

program director at a station we 
deal with " 

Meyrowitz told the session that 
his company attempts to promote 
the stations they deal with. "When 
ever we run a program we take out 
ads in Rolling Stone and Billboard 
with a complete list of the stations 
which will be running the show," 
Meyrowitz pointed out. 

Both Westwood One and D.I.R. 
give most of their programs to radio 
stations on a barter basis. This 

means that the syndicators provide 
their programs to the stations free 
of charge as the syndicator has sold 
time on his show on a national 
basis. 

Pattiz said that this form of syn. 
dication is just beginning to gain ac 
ceptance. "There were a lot of fly 
bynight operations that gave bar 
ter syndication a bad name," men 
boned Pattiz, "And it has taken a 
lot of hard work for us to establish 
ourselves with both the advertisers 
and the stations. We lost money on 
our first program lust to establish 
our credentials." 

Meyrowitz disclosed that his corn. 
pany is looking into the possibility 
of doing live coast to coast satellite 
transmissions. 

All of the panelists see a bright 
future for radio syndication, as they 
feel the programs will get better 
and stations and advertisers will be 
come even more interested in the 
medium. F- 

m 

Gortikov & Gabbert Debate 
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Taking only eight minutes for his 
reply, Gabbert said he, too, would 
talk about "fairness " 

Noting Gortikov's last mentioned 
point. Gabbert declared: "I resent 
radio being lumped in with tele 
vision." 

After reviewing the evolution of 
radio from the 1920s to today. Gab 
bert expressed his belief that the 
recording industry benefited from 
airplay and therefore his members 
ought not to be required to pay. 

Even classical records, he 
claimed, "run 40% ahead in mar- 
kets with classical radio stations." 

"We're not allowed to take payola 
today," the executive pointed out, 
"but if we had a free market place, 
record companies would pay us." 

"Record stores don't have listen 
Ong booths any more," Gabbert 
pointed out "How can people 
spend $6 on a record they haven't 
heard ?" The answer. according to 
Gabbert is clearly because radio 
sells records. 

The relationship between the two 
industries, is therefore, he said. 
"symbiotic." 

Should anyone doubt radio's in- 

fluence on the sales of records, 
Gabbert proposes a test: "I would 
like every radio station in America 
not to expose any new product for 
30 days. They (record companies) 
would go crazy." 

"What we give them, they can't 
buy," he concluded." 

In a question and answer period 
following, Gabbert said that "Fifty 
percent of the royalty would go to 
the already wealthy record corn 

panics," a characterization labeled 

as "bullshit" by Gortikov in a quick 
retort. 

Should the bill become law and 
performance royalty payments be 
required, one audience member 
suggested a next step: "Maybe we 
should all go on an oldies kick for 
one week." 

Black Radio 
Continued front page 

York, would have been lust as suc 
cesstul on AM. Jackson also 
pointed out that WBLS's per hour 
spotload has had little bearing on 
its success. "During the rating pe. 
nod that we enjoyed the biggest 
gain, we were running 18 spots an 
hour, tour more than we usually 
run," revealed Jackson. 

Jackson added that WBLS 
screens its spots and rejects corn. 
mercials the management feels are 
degrading to blacks. 

Maddox and Jackson both said 
they never run contests or give. 
aways. Said Maddox: "I think con 
tests irritate adults." 

Tamburro said he does not run 
contests on WDAS.FM but he does 
run them on his AM station. But he 

added, "When I run a contest I 

make sure the prize is worth some 
thing -like college scholarships or 
vacations." 

On the touchy subject of ratings 
Maddox said he did not think the 
rating services knew how to prop. 
erly survey blacks. Everyone on the 
panel agreed with Jackson who 
voiced the meeting's support for Ar 
bitron's Expanded Sample Frame 
service. 
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The Future 
Today 

Pickwick International 25 Year Anniversary 
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By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
For Pickwick International, the 

future is now. Just as the base for the 
company's position in the music 
industry today was laid early during 
the first quarter century, the building 
blocks for the next 25 years are being 
structured by a new management 
team under C. Charles Smith, 
president and chief executive officer, 

Our basic operating philosophy is 

important, since we operate in all key 
areas of the music industry," Smith 
emphasizes. "With 5:000 employes, 
communications are vital, and the team 
has to understand all the elements 
going into decisions and eventual 
programs. 

"We work as hard at our game plan 
as the Green Bay Packers do with 
theirs." 

Frequent operational meetings are 
held to discuss all key decisions. They 
are sometimes stormy, but never 
personal, "and always healthy so 
everyone understands exactly where 
we're going," the Pickwick chief 
notes. 

He feels great strides have been 
made in developing a management 
team for future growth, which 
certainly foresees an enlarged 
Pickwick operation. 

"I certainly don't accept that 
bigness per se is what we're striving 
for," Smith emphasizes, "but in a half - 
dozen strategic industry areas the 
divisions naturally complement each 
other, and size is just one 
consequence." 

His observation that planning 
began years ago for as broad a base as 

possible for Pickwick is most 
significant. 

"Founding management sassi this 
advantage early on, and positioned 
the company nicely for today -and 
tomorrow." 

Despite the company's size today, 
it's not impersonal, he maintains. 
"Gutsy thinking is vital and 
encouraged to provide the 
professional marketing expertise that 
makes Pickwick unique." 

Marketing is the real bottom line, 
Smith believes. "Since 90% of our 
product is identical with the 
competition, and there's little if any 
proprietary edge, it comes down to 
marketing. Brand consciousness has 
never been a big part of the record 
business -artists are important, not 
labels," he emphasizes. 

American Can hasn't attempted to 
impose its operating philosphy on 
Pickwick, but has helped the 
company "professionalize," as Smith 
describes the continuing process. 

Stephen Tratrnan is &llboard's Tape /Audio /Video 
and Financial Page Ed,tor 

'TleCULlat SsniN 

"They've been very supportive of 
our efforts to broaden the human 
relations base, to improve our overall 
training efforts, to implement an 
incentive program designed to 
improve performance so that our 
employes today are better off 
financially than they've ever been 
before -and with no hint of 
regimentation involved," he says. 

Any apprehensiveness the industry 
had over the American Can 
acquisition was totally unfounded, 
Smith says. At the same time, it's 
important that there isn't the 
impression the parent is leaving 
Pickwick alone or has no interest in 
the subsidiary's growth and financial 
contributions. 

"Their purpose in acquiring 
Pickwick was to expand on the vital 
consumer product distribution area, 
and American Can offered a wealth of 
services for Pickwick to plug into to 
provide a positive influence on the 
music industry," he notes. 

Among the major areas of influence 
mentioned are: 

Expertise in the expenses and 
intricacies of implementing bar 
coding on packages, where it is a 

leader in the industry. 
While the music business isn't 

noted for its professional marketing 
approach, American Can's extensive 
testing organization is just one 
example of aid for this needed 
improvement. 

Its extensive international 
operations are a great guide for one of 
Pickwick's major growth areas, 
providing insights on the 
idiosyncracies of many nationalities, 
for example. 

New disciplines for strategic 
planning are offered -a must for a 

company of Pickwick's size that 
demands a definitive discipline as 

opposed to generalized 
responsibility. 

"It's an intellectual stimulus for the 
future so that everyone knows his or her 
role in defining exactly where 
Pickwick is going," Smith observes. 

In answering that question -what 
will Pickwick be like five years from 
now, and beyond that period -Smith 
waxes reflective, then zeros in on key 
areas from a broad viewpoint. 

"We're positioning the company 
now for that point in time, which isn't 
characteristic of the record industry 
which is still small and relatively 
entrepreneurial even in the major 
companies," he observes. "We're 
really an industry just starting to grow 
up. 

"We're really talking about an 
'expertise crossover' -but we don't 
want it to impose on what we're 
doing today, spending a great deal of 
time and money on an overall 
program to insure Pickwick's 
position." 

Rackjobbing is seen as somewhat 
larger in volume and units as it 
becomes more important to the 
bottom line of department stores and 
other chains. While it may not be as 
high a percentage of industry 
business as it is today, with added 
product lines it could be even more 
vital. Video is just one example cited, 
with blank tapes and prerecorded 
videocassettes already moving 
through the Pickwick distribution 
chain, and eventually videodisks as 

well. 
"As an industry we all have to work 

hard to insure that video distribution 
stays with us, rather than goes 

elsewhere," Smith emphasizes. He 
notes the Sam Goody chain, the most 
recent acquisition, is already 
merchandising both blank cassettes 
and programs in test outlets. 

- Retailing will certainly be bigger 
than it is now. Responsible retailing is 

good for the industry and Pickwick is 
conscious of the needs for reasonable 
profitability. Having a Musicland 
store in the same mall with a Pickwick 
rack customer is good for both, Smith 
believes, rather than having a 

competitor operate the independent 
outlet. 

"Pickwick is dedicated to the same 
profitability goals for both our rack 
customers and our own retail outlets, 
and this works to the advantage of 
both," he maintains. 

It's not necessarily a "super store" 
industry in the future to the exclusion 
of smaller locations. He doesn't feel 
there's any more of a trend here than 
for the emergence of a "typical" 
musical outlet. 

"Stores of various configurations 
appeal to different market segments, 
he observes. "We have to approach 
customers on a broad front. Some like 
shopping in department stores, others 
in so- called super stores and still 
others are used to discount 

(Continued on page P/ -40) 
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Pickwick ckwick Pickwick 

Side by side in the field where it really counts. Pickwick, with its vast rack and record 
retailing operations, and the entire line of labels from polyGram Distribution, the new 
leader in music marketing. Working together, we've shared the excitement of the 
industry's most productive years. And there are more great years ahead because 
we do have a very special relationship -a fraternity of talented record people with 
a common desire to deliver the real goods. 

Heartiest congratulations and thanks to all of our friends at Pickwick from all of us at 
ARCHIVE BLANK - CAPRICORN CASABLANCA CHOCOLATE CITY DELITE 

DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON DJM EMARCY EVENT FESTIVO FONTANA LIMELIGHT 
LONE STAR MERCURY MERCURY GOLDEN IMPORTS MILLENNIUM MGM 
MONUMENT OASIS OYSTER PARACHUTE PHILIPS POLYDOR PRIVILEGE RSO - 

SMASH SOUNDSTAGE SEVEN SPRING VERTIGO VERVE. 
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polyGram Distribution, Inc.; August 26,1978 
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This b a period in civilization where 

every moment is measured b\ per- 
formance. A time when keeping score 
and records count... Count both in 
terms of profitability and scope. Pick- 
wick and all 6,500 of its global em- 
ployees have been setting its own 
formidable world record!! 

Strength, Size, Pure Energy! That's 
what Pickwick has! 

Pickwick International represents 
almost 20% of record and tape distri- 
bution ... and accounts for nearly a 

half billion dollars in sales. 
That's BIG! So its no wonder that 

the industry has accepted Pickwick 
International as the world's lop 
record merchandiser, the world's larg- 
est record retailer. the world's largest 
rackjobber, the world's number one 
distributor, and the world', largest 
budget record operation. Pickwick is 
also a dominant fa( for in record ac- 
cessory manufacturing 

The (consolidation of eves Pick- 
wick International tun, lion Irons 
rack, to retail to its economi line, into 
one main hear cµcarteis is ,quite an 
achievement Ill it -oli. I he recent c en 
Bali / alioo of PR kwyic k International', 
various divisions also includes 
recording iacilities. art departments, 
and a printing Operation, as well as 
housing the world s largest ware- 
house of records. 

Pickwick International serves over 
7,0(X) quality outlets across the coun- 
try. Stores like Penney's, Sears, 

Woolworth, Wards, and countless 
others. Pkkwick's'17 branch locations 
have the capability to ship a record 
gold. Often this kind of ale hems tram 
vinyl to gold is demonstrated un new 
acts. Aside from the obsnu,s blcxk- 
busters, like "Saturday \ighl fever. 
Pickwick continues to develop new 
talent for major as well as lesser 
known record companies. 

II Pic kw lc k - raI k division had a 

motto it might be " \c a ent on atte,si- 
bility." In the rat k dis uion atone (here 
are over .350 sale, representatnes out 
in the national ,tore,. 

Pick vi k esc Beds this record with 
still another one It is one cot the larg- 
est independent citsti+bututs in the 
counts. 

And Pic kwick International r, 
known Ior still anothei record break- 
ing achceyenlertl. Pickwick', global 
economy label can keep a retonhni 
artist hot even when Ihes ri' not on 
the charts 

l'ic Lis to, International is also 
birr.tkrng ietocds yy,th its own retail 
opralriul. It now stands Jinni. at the 
top in retail store expansion moil tee h 

nical prior edure. Pit Lu ii. k owns ¡Rot 
3t*) retail ,tore, contprisrd of \tu- 
sulancl, Dist mint Record,. rind cot h 
ers. iMusic land store, are multi -muso( 
stores totaled in Ina., pedestrian Oro- 
MUM (salts around the counts 

Copyrighted material 
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6,500 Employes 

20% 0f U.S. Record-Tape 

Distribution 
/ Nearly 

Half-Billion 
Dollar Volume 
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and c raft kits - 
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uter ca And 
P ckwick s broad-based 

the retailers 
techniques, 

computer whole. 
management distribution channels. 

Our strengths'oth Pickwick and the industry existing 

expertise complements 
are confident 

it will 

contribute 
to both 

exil roductive one, andck 
the entire industry - 

relationship 

distribution and 
productive 

salute Pickwick 

with 
We 

e a happy 
opportunity 

Our We appreciate this opP° 

continue forward to continued 
success 

for all of us. 

And we look 

Sincerely, 

j4 
William F. May 

American Can, through its acquisition of Pickwick, is noW a "` t the international music scene. In 

a birthday salute to Pickwick are (our ut the men who played key roles in twinging the two companieS 
together ihey ate. left to right. Lionel Sterling. senior vice president of American Can and chairman 

of Pickwick International, Harry S. Howant Ir.. consultant and member of American Gm's board of, 
directors; William F May, American's chairman and chief executive cancer; William S. Woodside,. 
Americans president and choit opera' mg officer. Pic. kwrck continues hi nperale autonomously out of 

Mmneapnlis tinder C Charles Smith. but with close ties to the Connecticut- based patent company.; 
In (iin,.'hc `,ant Gnndy chain, with 28 ,tores concentrated in the New York -Philadelphia area loaned' 

, ,. i, ei C,rrr tamely and will ,operate as part of Pickwick. 
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U SALUTES 

PICKWICK 
INTERNATIONAL 
ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR 

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR LEADERSHIP 
PROFESSIONALISM, INTEGRITY 

Warner/Elektra /Atlantic Corporation 
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By CY LESLIE 

Twenty -five years ago I started a 

love affair. The object of my 
affections was a beautiful but poor 
young company, and her name was 
Pickwick. Between us we started out 
with $4,400 and unbridled passion. 
Since then, our romance has never 
stopped growing. 

Today she's worth millions, and 
we've not done so badly ourselves. All 
of which proves that business and 
pleasure do mix well. 

f im Ling, The conglomerate -builder 
and founder of Ling -Temco, once 
told me that you shouldn't fall in love 
with a company. A company, he said, 
must be viewed as inanimate and 
transient -just a mechanism for 
personal mobility and growth. I 

generally agree with Ling, but 
such involvement cannot be totally 
mechanistic. Instead, there must be 
no less than a total commitment. 
With Pickwick, I have loved and 
experienced such total commitment, 
even as I recognize that no 
relationship is eternal and that the 
inevitable parting is sweet sorrow. 

Pickwick was born on May 25,1953, 
which was my wife's birthday -25 
exciting, memorable and fulfilling 
years ago. During that period it 

achieved a success never duplicated. 
Sales rose from $100,000 (sales of 255 
children's records) in the first year to 
over 500 million in 1978. 

We developed as our corporate 
theme and objective the involvement 
in the total spectrum of the music 
business, in every creative and 
commercial echelon. We chose 
diverse and challenging goals, and we 
reached them: 

(1) We created through our own 
catalog of masters a parallel to the 
paperback book business in 
licensing product from standard - 
priced sources and created the 
largest economy priced- record 
company in the world. 
(2) We developed a product line in 
package, content and sound 
comparable to products many 
times the price. 
(3) Through internal growth and 
acquisition, we developed a 

national rack jobbing capability 
serving the most elite customer 
base in the land, thus making 
Pickwick the largest rack operation 
in the world. 
(4) We developed the largest retail 
operation in the world from an 
embryonic state to over 350 outlets 
today. 
(5) We developed an appreciative 
close relationship with the Wall 
Street community, which was to 

play an important role in the 
growth, maturity and public 
awareness of Pickwick 
International, Inc. 
In 1953, the year of Pickwick's birth, 

I had been in the industry for seven 
years and had developed a 

knowledge and understanding of the 
mass -market record business, as we 
knew it then. The industry was still in 
its post-war rennaissance -with 
annual retail sales only at 

approximately $225 million at retail. 
The revolutionary concept of LPs 

had been introduced, but 78 r.p.m. 
vinyl records were still being sold 
particularly in children's records. 

Good fortune introduced me to an 

early genius, exciting merchandiser 
and sometimes teacher -Eli 
Oberstein. He owned a vast catalog 
which included many children's 
albums, which he agreed to lease, 
thus beginning Pickwick's first 
licensing -the Pickwick Cricket line of 
children's records. 

Pickwick has begun on a $4,400 
shoestring. Since necessity is the 
brother of pragmatism, it was 
essential that I wear many hats. I 

concurrently operated as a &r director, 
sales staff, coordinator, and 
administrator -while traveling 30 

weeks per year. 
The period that followed was 

ideally suited to a move beyond 
children's records atone and to the 
introduction of our low- priced pop 
LP line of "Design" ($1.49) and 
"Bravo" (99e). People buying these 
new LP phonographs were replacing 
78 r.p.m. catalog at a feverish pace 
and in many cases with low- priced 
product. Our line contained the 
"Pop" warhorses -music of Hank 
Williams, Glenn Miller, polkas, 
waltzes, marches, and other 
comparable recordings. 

Our business seemed the 
fulfillment of a dream and enough to 
assure the addition of staff. Enter a 

well -liked industry veteran, Ralph 
Berson, as sales manager, and an 
energetic foe Abend for promotion 
and a &r, and a sound financial arm in 
the person of Charles Winant. These 
three were destined to continue into 
the early days of the broad spectrum 
company we know as Pickwick. 

The period 1959 -1961 was the 
Golden Age of Wall Street and the 
baptism into public life of many 
emerging companies. The promise 
was an appreciation of market value 
equity as a function of price /earning 
multiples. For us it was a crucial 
period. The fork was placed in the 
road of progress -one could take 
Pickwick forward as a private vehicle 
and the other as a full- fledged public 
company. We took the latter, making 
possible the acquisition program 
which, with internal growth, 
established the burgeoning entity we 
know today. 

In October 1961, we began our 
public trading as an over- the -counter 
company. Our performance as a 

company did not reflect itself for the 
next five years after the Black Tuesday 
of May, 1962 -the day the stock 
market dove downward for a 

prolonged stay. But we grew and 
solidified, increasing market share 
and developing a presence in Canada 
and England. The latter company was 

igr 

headed by Monty Lewis (now 
Pickwick's managing director), whose 
perseverance against exclusionary 
practice resulted in the largest budget 
record operation in Great Britain. 

In self evaluation, we began to see 
the need for a bold new strategy to 
upgrade our product lines. 
Examination of our progress and 
growing competition in "no -name 
product" convinced us that we 
needed to develop our next level -a 
higher-priced. line with the 
uniqueness of big -name talent at the 
$1.98 level. 

We approached a select number of 
large industry companies offering an 
opportunity to trade their unused big - 
name catalog for a royalty fee and 
equity position in a growing, 
energetic public company. 

Most either rejected the concept 
outright or employed the pocket veto. 
It will, I believe, be to the everlasting 
credit of Alan Livingston and Stanley 
Gortikov, then president and 
executive vice -president of Capitol 
Records, that this arrangement was 
concluded. They obtained an option 
to purchase a 25% interest in Pickwick 
for access to Capitol's non -current 
catalog. Their logic -simple. If 
Pickwick could be successful, the 
Pickwick stock's multiple value could 
far exceed the income that might be 
gained by their own catalog 
exploitation, heretofore a marginal 
earner. 

And so it was -that we prospered 
and other licenses followed, 
increasing still further the market 
share of the Pickwick Record line, 

(Continued on page P142) 

Cy Leslie is former Chairman and founder of 
Pickwick 

In the history of Pickwick 
International, one would search in 
vain for a key figure named Pickwick. 
In contemplating possible sources of 
inspiration, one might arrive. through 
free association, at Charles Dickens' 
"Pickwick Papers." It sounds like a 

long shot, but according to founder 
Cy Leslie. that's exactly the source. 

Leslie had been an avid reader of 
Dickens, and he particularly admired 
Dickens' business acumen and 
initiative which developed when 
Dickens encountered difficulty in 
getting his manuscripts published. 
Taking the matter into his own hands, 
the novelist published them himself, 
in segments, through the London 
news dealer network. Leslie wryly 
describes Dickens' development as 
an internationally acclaimed writer, 
entrepreneur. lecturer and sometime 
entertainer as an example of "early 
diversification." 

So, Leslie summarizes, "As a 

Dickens enthusiast and hoping to 
parallel a similar type of development 
as an entrepreneur and professional, I 

chose Pickwick to be the writing on 
the corporate flag. The rest is 
emblazoned in history" 

°Py 
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Pickwick International 
Welcomes Los 
its network of 
Distribution 

Our Branches: 

Atlanta (Memphis -Nashville) 
Dallas 
Miami 
Minneapolis 
St. Louis 
Los Angeles 

We look forward to this new 
opportunity to demonstrate that 
we are the music world's largest 
Independent Distributor because 
we offer superior representation for our 
Record Manufacturers. 

1 PICKWICK 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Pickwick International Corporate Offices, 7500 Excelsior Blvd. Minneapolis, MN 55426 Phone (612) 932 -7845 
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(cent r ess i The Pickwick vice president of 
operations, jack Mishler, says the 
rackjobbing division is truly national. 
With warehouses coast to coast, and 
a field sales staff of more than 300 
representatives, they are able to 
service a great many retail outlets 
with the local personal touch. 

Says Mishler, "Our ability to 
provide our customers 'service' in the 
full meaning of the word is backed by 
our size, our buying power, and our 
financial strength." 

Pickwick has rack outlets located in 
Minneapolis; North Hollywood; 
Seattle; Phoenix; San Francisco; 
Houston; Albany; Honolulu; 
Arlington, Texas; Denver; Des 
Moines; Chicago; St. Louis; Detroit; 
Atlanta; Somerset, Mass.; Baltimore 
and Opa Locka, Fla. These facilities 
are staffed by approximately 2,300 
people. Its largest facility is 

Minneapolis, the location where the 
corporate staff is based. 

The rack division services more 
than 7,000 locations. 

The division furnishes department 
planning, fixtures and layout for all of 
its customers. Continues Mishler, 
"With our computerized ticket 
replacement and new release 
allocation system the company 
maintains total control over store 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

ed IsintosY 
Con 

tern 

Saccess 

Planning, aggressiveness and 
inventiveness have become bywords 
of Pickwick's rack sales and service 
division, now under the leadership of 
Eric Paulson. New market research 
efforts and -electronic merchandising 
programs are thrusting this division 
into the industry forefront. 

Channel 1000, a new in -store video 
merchandising tool, is being designed 
by the rack branch for use by both 
rack and retail. 

The ultimate goal of the program is 

to put closed- circuit monitors in 1,000 
outlets, generating an audience of 5 

million shoppers for each of the 
monthly programs, Paulson says. 

"All of the programs I design for 
rack I try to find an application for 
retail," he explains. 

Testing of the specially designed 
video players is expected to begin 
shortly in 35 rack departments. 

Pickwick's "New Music" program, 
introduced in the retail stores last 
year, will be carried over to the racked 
accounts, Paulson revealed. 

"We've been testing it in retail and 
the tests are good enough so that we 
feel we ought to be going into rack," 
he explains 

Mass merchandising discounters 
and department stores will receive 
the program first. "Each sales manager 
has the option to introduce it in his 
accounts," Paulson explains. 

Paulson says the rack division will 
becorne more aggressive not only 

lIi existing customers, but in 
.1, customers not already 
I , ng serviced. One of I he recent 

(Coulinrxv/ on page p/ -Jn) 

inventory levels to realize maximum 
turns. Specialized products are 
maintained according to local ethnic 
needs. Total product availability of 
the rack division insures accounts of 
being current and competitive at all 
times. Catalogs and new release 
information are maintained and 
updated according to local specific 
consumer needs. 

"The rack division," Mishler goes 
on to say, "has placed a strong 
emphasis on customized promotions. 
This added line of profit for our 
customers follows everyday selling 
and creates traffic thus giving 'out of 
the oridinary' margins of profit to our 
customers. Customized promotions 
give our customers the opportunity to 
buy at sensational savings and give 
the music departments the 
Opportunity to sell at prices which 
guarantee them more sales, larger 
profits and more turns per inventory 
dollar. 

"Our advertising staff sets up 
complete advertising programs 
geared to the stores' individual needs. 
Complete cooperation in assistance 
by our professional staff significantly 
helps the music department to 
achieve greater sales and traffic." 

Alan Penchansky n Billboard's Chicago Bureau 
rh,,l and flassa al ,fusx Naar 

3 Sales 'People 
354 prei Trii 

peisanal Town 

Dynamic growth for the rack 
industry, linked to a new era of 
expansion for retail discounters, Iti 

foreseen by Stan "Babe" Morse, vice 
president in charge of Pickwick's 
northeastern rack operations. 

An 18 year Pickwick veteran, Morse 
oversees rack operations in Somerset, 
Mass. and Baltimore, and is the 
account executive for several of 
Pickwick's major national customers. 

"As long as the discount industry 
has continued growth, we will 
continue to grow," explains Morse, 
who says his long association with 
discounters places him half in the 
discount business and half in the 
record industry. 

According to the Pickwick 
executive, discounters are emerging 
from a "weeding out" period in which 
several chains fell by the wayside. The 
stronger remaining operations have 
retrenched and restructured, and are 
gearing up for expansion, he reports. 

"In the next year or two I expect to 
see them bursting out with new 
stores," says Morse. "The rack 
industry has some tremendous 
growth ahead with years to go," he 
states. 

Stan Morse 

Ace riding to Morse, the majority ut 
the ness discount locations will be in 
the 40,000 to 50,000 square foot range. 
The average has been 80,000 square 
feet, he notes. 

Morse says the new smaller stores 
will offer a potential for yearly record 
department volume in the $125,000 to 
$15(t,000 neighborhood. 

Existing discount locations and 
depart ment stores have seen volume 
gains in the last two years, the vice 
president says. 

"What's happened with Sears since 
we've taken them over is that we've 

(Conrinaed on puke Pl.48) 
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Pickwick... 
Congthtulatioqc 

on your 25th Anniversary... 

flYS ...and all your friends at 
RECORDS 

A TAPES 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
PICKWICK 

On Your 
Anniversary 

Best Wishes 
The ABC Team 

R E C O R D S 

ABC DELIVERS 
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ABy SUSAN PETERSON 

t the helm 01 Pickwick's massive, 
350 -plus retail store network, which 
includes the Musicland, Sam Goody, 
Discount Records and Aura Sounde 
chains, is vice president Scott Young, 
making him administrator of the 
largest chain of retail outlets in the 
world. 

In this undoubtedly challenging 
position, Young expresses his feelings 
about the greatest challenge of his job 
as: "Understanding what the music 
business is about, what the consumer 
really wants, and providing that. We 
do not sell vinyl and cardboard and 
shrink wrap; we sell music, which is 
an ego fulfillment, an emotional 
reward to people, a feeling, maybe 
even some magic. The customer 
should have an in -store experience 
which is the beginning of what they 
expect to get when they buy the 

record. I f you can pull that off, all the 
other aspects such as pricing, 
promotion, display techniques, 
personnel, all fit together to 
accomplish that end. 

"To think that we run a library, in 
essence a catalog house, that is not 
the business we're in. It's an 
ephemeral kind of business, and the 
challenge is to take a huge 
organization like we have (with over 
2,000 in the division) and be 
businesslike professionals in one 
sense yet be in show biz, be 
responsive to customers all over the 
country, each with its own 
demographics, its own local traffic." 

The specific challenges that must 
fall in line with this thinking are 
manifold: problems of inventory and 
product mix, pricing, expansion and 
acquisition, and personnel training 
are just a few. 

Susan Peterson is Billboard's Assistant Special 
Issues Editor 

Vagest Reti s 
2Lo.5A3ses 

In the integrated company of 
Pickwick, the retail division has 
responsibility for merchandising and 
selling product to the ultimate 
consumer -the general public. In the 
framework of Pickwick, this 
responsibility is only in the retail 
division. Additionally, because of the 
growth of the retail record industry-it 
is the responsibility of retail to at least 
maintain, and preferably enhance, 
the market position of the division, 
thereby improving each of the various 
integrated operations of the 
organization. 

Three dramatic changes which 
have recently occurred in the 
operations of retail are the acquisition 
of the Sam Goody organization, the 
change in merchandising of the 
storefront, and the advent and 
implementation of an employe 
training program. 

The Goody acquisition will provide 

Orld 
entel"ZdÍI1712e17Le 

: .çómpany-. 

In pricing, the company policy, 
Young explains, begins with each 
store manager "having the 
responsibility to submit a plan for 
sales and profit. In some locations 
that plan is lower prices, because 
that's what the market allows. In 
other markets, we prefer to have a 

higher price structure. We have a 

policy, however, of not being the 
price leader. We don't lead the way to 
lower prices. We'd rather lead the 
way to higher prices." 

With the prospect of variable 
pricing looming in the future, Young 
sees an additional challenge of 
"being able to respond to the 
consumer who feels like he's being 
ripped off, which will probably 
happen because it will be a lot more 
confusing for the customer. Records 
are a very risky purchase, you can't 
read the last page like a book and find 
out what it's all about." 

Pickwick's personnel training 
(Continued on page PI-40 

Pickwick and retail a substantial 
foothold in both the New York and 
Philadelphia markets. It will also bring 
expertise in product lines not 
currently carried by Pickwick. Sales 
volume addition to retail will he 

approximately $60 million. The 
experience and background of the 
Goody management team will be 
invaluable in the future development 
of the retail division. 

The retail stores, especially 
Musicland, have changed the 
merchandising concept at the front of 
the store. It is most important that the 
initial visual contact with the store by 
the customer be one which would 
cause the customer to want to enter 
The change has been to emphasize 
bulk display of major releases thereby 
making a strong visual impact of the 
key items. This is supplemented by 
the display of other new releases on 
the New Music system. New Music 
has been established to provide both 
audio and visual impact on the 
consumer. By playing selected cuts of 

(Continued an page P1.48) 

The addition by Pickwick Inter- 
national of the Sam Goody chain 
gives Pickwick more than a vital geo- 
graphic extension into the East be- 
cause the 28 -unit Goody chain is 
steadily expanding as well, even into 
the south. 

Moreover, the Sam Goody philoso- 
phy as outlined recently by president 
George Levy is moving toward the su- 
per store concept. 

Actually, the Goody stores have 
been expanding all along in terms of 
product mix, emphasizing playback 
hardware particularly. Of the esti- 
mated $55 million total sales in 1977, 
Levy has said around $17 million was 
in hard goods. The chain recently 

held a highly successful seminar on 
audio products. 

In the windup session, Levy 
stressed the move to the superstore 
concept and was assisted by brothers 
Barry and Howard Goody and audio 
merchandise manager Cary Thorne, 
who moderated all sessions. 

Outlining the emphasis on audio 
recently, Levy said the chain had em- 
barked tin several moves, including 
the marketing philosophy that the 
public should be educated that Sam 
Goody "is more than just a record 
store." 

et,etat 
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The Royal Family 
ofJazz 

Invites You to 
an Encore Performance 
of Their Finest Work... 

Now Available 
Exclusively 

on 
QuintessenceJazz Series 

Quintessence has demonstrated 
excellence in the production of 
Europe's classical masterpieces. Now 
Quintessence comes home with music 
uniquely American -Jazz in full range 
and color. 
Featuring the Count and the Duke, 
Bunny, Buddy and Sonny, Chick, Zoot 
and Fats, The QuintessenceJazz Series 
delivers mainstreamJazz at budget 
prices that will convert your MOR 
buyers to toe -tapping recorded joy with 
the hits that gave our stars power. 
Attend the QuintessenceJazz Premiere. 
Performances begin in August 
throughout the country. 
RS.V!11 your local Quintessence 
representative or our National Order 
Desk (toll free at 800 -328 -6758). 

Pickwick Records Division, Pickwick Internetional, Inc., 7500 Excelsior Blvd., Mpls., MN 55426 
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DANCING 

WEIELIEVE.. 
PIcKwIcX 
Kean SUS 
IN SPACE. 

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 
THE SALSOUL STRINGS 

CHARO 

LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY 
BUNNY SIGLER 
JUDY CHEEKS 

GARY CRISS 

DOUBLE EXPOSURE 

LOVE COMMITTEE 
FIRST CHOICE 

STEVEN T. 

LIPSTIQUE 
METROPOLIS 
LUV YOU MADLY 

ORCHESTRA 
CLAUDJA BARRY 
RIPPLE 

CELLOPHANE 
LEMON 
KEBEKELEKTRIK 
KONGAS 

ANTHONY WHITE 
GOTHAM 
CHOCOLAT'S 
ORS 

McLANE EXPLOSION 

low 

`1'4`y°L " 

torn riieffy 
Á FROM THE SALSOUL 

FAMILY OF MUSIC 
IIECORDS. 

Gold Mind, Dream, Turn N' Jerry and Salsoul Records 
Manufactured by the Salsoul Record Corporation 

A Cayre Industries Company, 240 Madison Avenue, 
Now York, N.Y. 10016 
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The operation of the recently 
completed Minneapolis warehouse 
has undergone an innovative, new 
systems design. 

More product is being handled 
by fewer employes than ever before. 
Also, working conditions for 
warehouse employes are much 
improved as a result of a more 
efficient floor plan which allows 
for considerably less movement 
throughout the warehouse and less 
manual labor. 

It is felt that the Minneapolis 
warehouse has achieved the ultimate 
in design and operation. In fact, it is 
considered by many to be the 
showplace of the music industry, 
since there is nothing else like it in 
the business. 

First of all, consider the size of the 
facility -410,000 square feet! The 
warehouse not only houses four 
separate operations related to the 
shipping and receiving of product, 
but it accommodates up to 32 full - 
size trailers inside the building at one 
time. There are over 6,000 feet of every 
type of conveyor in use today, some 
with electronic photo cells used as 

part of a sophisticated memory 
retention system. Also, a sizable 
portion of the floor space is covered 
by 11,000 square feet of pallet rack for 
product storage and over 16,000 
shelves for product picking. 

The Minneapolis warehouse 
operation is based on two very simple 
concepts, which have without a 

doubt, trimmed labor costs and 
increased the efficiency of operation: 

1) All outbound traffic is processed 
and automatically conveyed to 
the ceiling level. 

2) All inbound traffic is processed 
and transported at the floor 
level; the one exception is 

customer returns, which require 
additional processing as 

compared to the receiving of 
new goods. 

These two features, an example of a 

direct flow of goods, have eliminated 
the problems caused by congestion. 
With the new design, all traffic moves 
in one direction, either by power 
conveyor or fork lift. 

There are four basic activities 
within the structure of warehouse 
operations, all related to the shipping 
and receiving of product -from LPs 

and cassettes to sheet music and 
musical instruments to audio 
equipment. 

In addition to the receiving of new 
merchandise, the warehouse also 
processes a continuous stream of 
customer returns. 

Through the use of conveyors to 
carry returns to a separate part of the 
warehouse, productivity in this area is 
higher than ever before. In addition, 
the new system allows for accurate 
record -keeping of the in-and-out 
dates of shipments as well as for use 
by the credit adjustment department. 
There is no problem with storage for 
unprocessed returns; they simply 
remain on the hundreds of feet of 
overhead conveyors in order of 
receipt, so no pallet rack carts or skids 
are necessary. (Continued an page P/ -52) 

Jac 
Belaste' 

BY RICK FORREST 

The single most crucial challenge 
our division is addressing is aiding the 
survival of independently distributed 
labels in the United States," notes 
lack Bernstein, general manager of 
the distribution division of Pickwick 
Records. "We hope to accomplish 
this by providing the best possible 
distribution services and facilities in 
the market where it is necessary." 

There are six branches in Pickwick's 
distribution division. The L.A. branch 
covers the California area; St. Louis 
covers Mississippi and Kansas; 
Atlanta covers Georgia, Memphis and 
Nashville; Miami handles Florida; 
Minneapolis covers Minnesota and 
Nebraska, and Dallas, where 
Bernstein is located, covers Texas. 

"These distributor branches are 
autonomous," Bernstein comments. 
"Each manager responds to the needs 
of the individual marketplace. 

000111111111111111111.1. 
[r -vnrQlf371r1 

Although we are all part of a major, 
giant corporation our philosophy is 

that each branch functions in an 
individual manner." 

Pickwick distribution is heavily 
involved in promotion, marketing, 
merchandising and manufacturing 
products. "Our ability to help 
develop and promote the product is 

further enhanced by our being the 
largest retailer and rackjobber in the 
country." 

"The support of the company to the 
independent distributor is a vital 
force in the industry. It is essential so 
the industry will have a strong group 
of independently distributed labels 
with a very creative ability in 
merchandising and marketing 
philosophy offering independent 
producers and artists a choice in the 
marketplace." 

Rick forres) is a Special Issues Department As. 
swam Editor 
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NEXT 
RECORD 

,1,1,3, 

,2,4,4, 
NEXT 

RECORD 
RAISE 

RECORDS 

That's Microprocessor language. The language of the new Accutrac 6. 
The message? 
Play tracks 7, 2 and 4 in that order on the first record. Then, track 1, 1 again and 3 on the next 

record. And so on. 
The Accutrac 6 is the only turntable in the world that offers you computerized, customized listen- 

ing. So you can hear the tracks on each of the six records in any order you like, as often as you like, 
even skip the tracks you don't like. 

And you never have to touch the tonearm to do it, because the Accutrac 6 is engineered with a 
computerized "hands -off" tonearm. 

In fact, once you close the dust cover you never have to touch the records or tonearm again to 
hear your programmed selections. 

But the brain in the Accutrac +6 is smart enough to do even more: it doesn't drop your records! 
No more "plop!' The Accutrac +6 is engineered to protect your records. It lowers each record 

v -e -r -y g- e- n -t -1 -y onto the platter. Like an elevator. 
And since elevators go up and down, so does the Accuglide' Spindle. Just touch the "raise record" 

key, and it lifts all six records back up to the starting position. 
If you think you've had enough miracles for one day, here's another one: 
With Accutrac 6 model 3500R you can control everything from across the room with a full- system 

remote control transmitter and receiver. There's even remote volume control on model 3500RVC. 
No other 6 record system gives you the record safety, convenience and control of the new 

Accutrac 6. But the truly incredible feature of the new Accutrac 6 is its low price. From under $300 
for model 3500. naoqa 

So forget everything you know about 6 record systems. And remember h- GGQ9 UU 8h° +e 
to see the new Accutrac 6. It's as easy to operate as 1, 2, 3. 

Pr.ce shown ad .5 approa. mate pr.ce.s delcrm.neo Di the .nchuoua dealer ' Acs: utrac Asa registered trademark of Accutrac Ltd 
ADC P,otessOnal Products A Divrson of BSR Consumer Products Group, Rte 303. Blau ett, N Y 10913 

A BSR Carrrrurry 
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The Pickwick Records division is 
devoted exclusively to the production 
and distribution of budget priced 
records. These records are distributed 
both through the other divisions of 
the Pickwick operation; i.e., retail and 
rack, as well as through third party 
customers. The third party customers 
are other rackjobbers, retail chains 
and individual retail stores as well as 

supermarkets, discount, variety and 
general merchandise stores which 
might also sell records. The division is 

helmed by Bob Newmark, general 
manager of Pickwick Records. 

Records are obtained and 
produced, explains Newmark, by the 
division through two primary 
channels. The first is the production 
of material and the pressing of 
records and tapes on the Pickwick 
and other labels owned by the 
company. This material is primarily 
reissues of previously released 
material from the catalogs of the 
major labels. It does, however, also 
include the production and release of 
original recordings which are most 
often Pickwick versions of movie or 
television soundtracks as well as 

compilations of hit songs from 
various artists or groups. 

In addition, the records division is 

responsible for the purchase and 
distribution throughout the company 
of all manufacturer's deleted and 
budget or midline labels which are 
then moved through the various 
Pickwick channels to the consumer. 
These records consist primarily of 
manufacturer's overstocks and 
deletes as well as their labels which 
carry manufacturer's suggested list 
price of $4.98 or less for an LP. 

One out of every five records sold 
in America today is a budget record, 
so that the Pickwick Records division 
is an important supplier both to the 
company and to third parties of a 

category of records that represents 
20%of the volume of merchandise 
sold. 

By having this internal capacity to 
manufacture and distribute budget 

records, the records division is a 
major profit contributor to the 
Pickwick organization. 

Approximately 7% of Pickwick 
Records division volume is in the 
classical Quintessence line. 
Approximately 5% is in the children's 
line. Another 10% is accounted for by 
the sale of Christmas product and the 
balance is regular Pickwick line of 
popular recordings. 

About 20% of the division's sales is 

accounted for by the RCA Camden 
line. Another 70% is accounted for by 
other license material and the 
balance of approximately 10% is 

accounted for by sales of Pickwick 
produced product. Approximately 
15% of the division's volume is done 
in tapes. The balance of 85% is done 
in LPs. 

The Pickwick catalog is currently 
growing at about 100 titles per year. 
This is a net figure and evolves from 
the addition of about 200 titles every 
year and the deletion of about 100 
titles per year. 

According to Newmark, there have 

been two things which have 
dramatically affected the operation of 
the records division which have 
occurred within the past year. First, in 
the fall of the year the Pickwick 
premium operation was combined 
with the proprietary label operation 
to form what is now known as the 
records division. 

Explains Newmark, "The premium 
operation was that part of Pickwick 
which was responsible for the 
purchase and sale of the 
manufacturer's overstocks, deletes 
and mid -line product. In other words, 
the premium operation is responsible 
for the purchase of already 
manufactured budget product for 
distribution and resale; while the 
proprietary division is responsible for 
new budget material. The 
combination of these two factors has 
allowed the division to present to its 
customers a full range of budget 

records covering every category ót 
music. 

"The second most dramatic change 
in the operation," he continues, "has 
been its ability, utilizing the 
knowledge and contacts of the 
Pickwick corporation, to renegotiate 
and negotiate new catalog license. At 
the present time the Pickwick 
Records division has negotiated a 

license with or is in the process of 
negotiating a license with nearly every 
major label in the U.S. In addition, the 
division has successfully negotiated 
several foreign licenses which make 
available to it large catalogs of clas- 
sical material." 

The interface of the Pickwick 
records division with the rest of the 
Pickwick organization has been 
beneficial to the division in two 
primary areas, Newmark feels. 

First, before the product is selected 
for reissue, the talents of people in 
both rack and retail, who are the 
purchasers of more records than 
anyone else in the country, are 
consulted for their opinions as to 
which product would fit well in the 

(Continued on page PI-53) 
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Keel Manufacturing and Disc 
Graphics constitute a profit center 
division of Pickwick International 
with the division general manager, 
Roger Gouldstone. Separate 
operational management are 
responsible for the two units, and 
approximately 320 people are 
employed in total. 

Keel Manufacturing produces 
approximately 25 million LP pressings 
per year, 40% of which are for 
Pickwick Records, and Disc is 
responsible for production of the 
associated record labels, jackets, and 
also tape labels and cassette insert 
cards. 

The facility is located in 
Hauppauge, Long Island, and 
occupies 180,000 square feet of 
manufacturing and warehousing 
space. It operates 45 presses with a 

current capacity of 28 million LPs per 
year. The 1977 addition of Keel's 
plating facility provided elaborate 
quality control equipment. 

According to Gouldstone, the basic 
responsibility /function of the Keel/ 
Disc division is twofold: "First, 
assured manufacturing capacity 
meeting Pickwick Records division 
requirements with associated cost 
savings; and second, profit 
contributor through manufacture of 
LPs for third party customers." 

Gouldstone cites as the most 
significant recent change the onsite 
bulk warehousing of Pickwick 
Records division product, evolving 
from the records division move from 
Woodbury to Minneapolis. He feels 
the move should represent obvious 
economies of operation from the 

point of view of both Keel and the 
records division. 

The interaction between divisions 
of Pickwick International is 

important, and at Keel, the improved 
interface shows up in numerous 
detail items mainly involving 
communication between divisions in 
such areas as sales and credit, and a 
generally heightened sense of 
cooperation. 

Gouldstone, addressing himself to 
the most crucial challenge of his 
division, says: "Undoubtedly, it is the 
maintenance of profit margins in an 
inflationary economy. Manufacturing 
costs are made up of a wide range of 
components which influence total 
costs. Continuous productivity 
improvement is necessary in order to 
maintain margins, since selling price 
increases within the industry have yet 
to truly reflect the influence of 
enormous PVC and other oil and 
energy related cost increases over the 
last few years." 
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In 1 %2 Cy Leslie and Monty 
Lewis founded Pickwick U.K. and 
took their first measured steps into 
the British budget market with 
predominantly classical repertoire 
released on the Allegro label, 
"because that was about all we could 
get." 

But the business prospered. "I 
signed my first pressing contract with 
Leslie Gould of Philips for one million 
records in 12 months -with 
guarantees out of my ears! We began 
supplying W.H. Smith and we were 
able to achieve a turnover in our first 
year of operation of $24,000," Lewis 
recalls. 

From that modest beginning, the 
Pickwick operation has grown solidly 
and impressively, recording a 

constant upward graph of progress 
and prosperity by the process of 
performing a specialized function 
more effectively and profitably than 
any of its competitors. 

By the second year the turnover 
had jumped to $155,00b, and by the 
third year to more than $430,000. It 
was a snowball process, for as 
Pickwick opened up more and more 
outlets, so more and more record 
companies saw the good business 
sense in assigning their budget 
repertoire to a specialist company - 
and especially those majors with 
spare capacity in their pressing plants. 

The major single factor in the 

Mike Hennessey is Billboard's European Editorial 
Director. 

Chuck Smith. left, and Monty 
Lewis who heads up the U K. 

European operations. 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 

impressive Pickwick growth rate, 
according to Lewis, was van selling. 
"We started with one man on the 
road, then two. Then we redistributed 
the accounts among three van 
salesmen -and so it built up until 
today we have more than 90 men in 
the field. We began using five - 
hundredweight Ford vans, today we 
have a fleet of three -ton Mercedes 
trucks carrying up to 10,000 records 
and tapes. Between our sales force 
and various wholesalers we are 
servicing about 9,000 outlets in the 
U.K." 

When Lewis had to move the 
company from the basement off 
Oxford Street to 11,000 square feet of 
building at Cricklewood in the 
northwest London suburbs, it seemed 
a gigantic step. But six years ago 
another move had to be undertaken 
to the present headquarters in 

Colindale. "We bought 70,000 square 
feet but occupied only 35,000, leasing 
off the other half of the building," 
Lewis says. "But last year we had to 
buy back the lease and now, with a 

few extensions, we are using a total of 
more than 75,000 square feet." 

Much of that area houses a stock of 
some two million records and tapes - 
a stock which is turned over eight or 
nine times a year. 

"I think our method of distribution 
has been the main factor in our 
success," says Lewis." The fact that 
we got the product into the shops and 
achieved good sales engendered 
confidence in our organization and 
resulted in more repertoire being 
made available to us. We got product 
first from CBS, then RCA, then Pye, 
then Phonogram -and we got it 
because we could offer excellent 
distribution. 

"We have a fine reputation and a 

good name in the business and this 
has enabled us to constantly broaden 
the base of our repertoire." 

Pickwick has about 60% of the U.K. 
budget market, which itself 
constitutes 12% of Britain's total 
record and tape turnover. "As a 

company," says Lewis, "we are 
probably the third largest user of LP's 
In the country." 

In the 16 years he has been 
presiding over the U.K. Pickwick 
operation, Lewis has seen the budget 
market achieve a greater 
respectability, but he acknowledges 
that there is less overlap between the 
lull -price market and the budget 
market than he would like. 

To support his claim that the 
budget market it no longer a 

Cinderella market, Lewis points to the 
fact that whereas the full -price 
market has stagnated -the slight 
increase in turnover being more than 

wiped out by inflation -the budget 
n iarket has genuinely prospered. 
He also points out that the quality 

of the budget product is every bit as 
good today as that of the full -price LP. 
"All our sleeves are laminated, our 
pressings are first class and our 

i iverheads are the same as those of 
the majors -the only difference is the 
114. factor, which we have reduced to 
.1 minimum. 

"We are constantly surprising 
People by the extra mileage we get 
from some of these old recordings. In 

fact the only people who never seem 
to understand the value of what we 
do are the artists- sometimes -and 
the managers -nearly always. They 
say they don't know whether it is 

good for artists to have their early hits 
out on a budget label. But these are 
the recordings that made the artists 
famous, and we are delivering 
royalties they wouldn't otherwise get. 
We paid one company last year nearly 
$172 million in royalties -and for a 

budget company that is very 
substantial. I honestly believe that the 
reissue of product never hurt any 
artist. 

"We get tremendous sales with our 
country repertoire -sales that could 
not have been achieved in the full- r' 
price market -and Frankie Laine's 
Greatest Hits album, one of the first 
dozen LPs we obtained from CBS, is 

still a major seller. 
Another boost for Pickwick as a 

major, quality record label, has been 
the success of its full-price LP 

distribution operation, started three 
years ago. Lewis admits that getting 
the majors to supply product for this 
venture required "a certain amount of 
in- fighting" but such was Pickwick's 
reputation that support was 
eventually forthcoming from all top 
labels. 

"When we first launched the 
operation," says Lewis "we had only 
about 40% of the product we needed. 
But now all the majors are working 
with us and the operation has been 
profitable from the beginning. That's 
something I'm proud of. We now 
have national distribution of full price 
product and I see a healthy future for 
this operation. We service the outlets 
with vans, do exchanges on the spot 
and reduce paper work to a 
minimum. And we are now the 
second or third best customers to 
some major labels." 

Lewis admits that it becomes 
increasingly tough to maintain 
Pickwick's growth momentum, but 
he sees expansion possibilities in 
overseas markets and in the 
acquisition of a well- established 
music publishing operation. "I think 
we will be on a par with the majors as 

a global operation within the next five 
years and if it makes sense for us to be 
in any particular country, then I have 
no doubt that we shall have an 
affiliate there eventually," he says. 

1 
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880. Friendship - N. frirnllvhi amity 
710 n concord; compatibility. friendly 
relations, Intercourse, hobnobbing 8131 

n. sociality; fellowship, comradeship 
706 n. arrocation: solidarity 706 n. 
cooperation; acquainlaneeship,acquaint- 
ance, familiarity, intimacy 490 n. know- 
ledge; 087n. lore; reconciliation 719 n. 
pacification. 

friendliness, amicability, kindness 884 
n. courtesy; cordiality, warmth 897 n. 
benevolence; fratemiration, camaraderie; 
hospitality 881 n. soctalnhrv; greeting, 
welcome, open arms; goodwill, fellow. 
feeling, sympathy 775 n. participation; 
understanding, entente. 710 n. concord; 
partiality. 

Whichever way you say it, 
we're proud to be friends of PICKWICK on this great occasion 

Happy Anniversary from the CBS Family 
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Working with shopping centers, 
negotiating warehouse leases and 
product licensing agreements, 
monitoring compliance with statutes 
and regulations affecting Pickwick 
manufacturers, advising on labor 
relations, interpreting the new 
copyright law, working with the 
record and human relations divisions, 
the royalties department -these are 
some of the responsibilities that are 
being met by Pickwick's year old legal 
staff. 

George Port, Pickwick's corporate 
secretary, was appointed to head the 
new department in August of 1977. 
Prior to that time, legal affairs were 
handled from outside the company, 
with counsel being retained in 
various parts of the country. 

Port, whose law degree was 
received from the New York 
University, makes a specialty of 
copyright and trade law and was 
formerly house attorney for 
Springbboard International and 
Record Club of America. 

To replace divisional fragmentation 
with interdivisional awareness and 
coordination, and with a broad -based 
understanding of the company's 
goals has been a primary concern of 
the new Pickwick management team. 

Much of the stimulus toward 
integrated operations is coming from 
senior vice president Gene Patch, a 

veteran in the wholesale end of the 
record industry. 

Patch, who perhaps is Pickwick's 
oldest employe in terms of service, 
recently was named general manager 
in charge of the company's entire 
wholesale sales operation. Sales heads 
of the rack, manufacturing, distribu- 
tion, accessories and electronics di- 
visions report to his office under the 
new plan. 

Results of the coordination effort 
are being recorded. Patch says 

The department consists of two 
attorneys and a paralegal assistant. 

Lease agreements represent a sub- 
stantial part of the work, reveals Port, 
who estimates an average of 60 new 
and ongoing agreements are closed 
each year. 

Cases involving shoplifting, zoning, 
and the "day to day leaseholding 
problems," also contribute to the 
load. 

Perhaps because of his long 
association with the record industry, 
Port can not hide a special interest in 
the operation of Pickwick's record 
labels and there is a noted zeal about 
his reference to the licensing 
agreement recently concluded with 
Supraphon. 

The giant catalog of the 
Czechoslovakian house was opened 
to be mined by the Quintessence 
classical label. 

"The interesting thing from the 
Pickwick point of view is that we're 
moving into the East and exploring 
this material that has only had limited 
distribution here in the past," the 
executive relates. 

Negotiations began at Midem with 
Port, Chuck Smith and Bob Newmark 
taking part, and were concluded by a 

four -day visit of the Czech record 
people to Minneapolis. 

The experience of dealing with the 
Eastern block businessmen Port calls 
"fascinating," but he concludes that 
"record people tend to be record 
people." 

"They're supposed to have 
different economic imperatives, but 
ultimately what they wanted to know 
was how many copies we expected to 

(Continued on page P1.46) 

Pickwick's funtion as a major 
independent distributor in half a 

dozen markets is being enhanced by 
new support from rack and retail. And 
executives of manufacturing have 
begun to receive invaluable data from 
the field collected by their rack and 
retail counterparts, he notes. 

"All of us in senior management are 
committed to the fact that our 
success as a corporation will be a 

team success. We want each division 
to understand its relation to the other 
and its importance to the other,: 
Patch states. 

One of the first big efforts at 
interdivisional communication came 
at the rack division's annual 
convention in 1977. 

"We brought our distribution 
people and independent label people 
into the convention and staged a 

panel discussion. We wanted all the 
rack people to understand the role of 

Bili 

From Pickwick's West Coast 
corporate offices, which Bill Hall 
oversees at 9200 Sunset Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, his impact on the firm's 
operation is far reaching. 

Armed with twenty -five years of 
diverse experience, encompassing 
nearly every facet of the record 
business, the fast -moving Vice 
President is based in the very heart of 
the music industry. From this vantage 
point, Hall is able to provide his 
expertise to the many manufacturers 
located in the area while also serving 
his national senior accounts. 

If one attempted to analyze the 
well placed executive's formula in a 
highly competitive field, it would be 
versatility. Hall is a prime example of 
what top level management is forever 
seeking -an executive with "street 
sense," He originally joined forces 
with Pickwick some five years ago as a 
result of its acquisition of 
Transcontinental Music, where he 
functioned as Executive Vice 
President. 

distribution," Patch explains. 
It was the first time distribution had 

participated in the rack division's 
meeting. 

Patch stresses that the rack 
operation will supply the best 
possible product "no matter where it 
comes from." 

"As the price continues to rise for 
more popular records, during this 
period Pickwick's budget records 
become more of a value in the 
marketplace. ' 

"It offers the consumer a lower 
price, a real value, and higher 
margins," insists Patch. "It can 
warrant a fairly substantial retail 
investment." 

In selecting product for its budget 
lines, the manufacturing division is 
being supported by what Patch calls 
"reverse feedback," coming from the 
field. 

"We feed into the record division 
some of the needs of retail and rack," 
the Pickwick veteran explains. 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

Hall has responsibilities 
throughout many of the divisions. As 
a result, he gets an excellent view of 
the overall activity. "I never cease to 
be amazed at the galloping giant that 
is Pickwick International. The 
company is growing in every area at 
such an accelerated pace, that its 
potential is unlimited," says Hall. 

"Under the direction of a dynamic 
management team," he further notes, 
"Pickwick is about two years ahead of 
a five year plan. The teamwork 
throughout has been incredible with 
long -term employes and newcomers 
banded together in a common goal. 
This has provided Pickwick with its 
supremacy on every level." 

Besides working as liaison between 
Pickwick and its major customers in 
the development of new business, the 
former sales- marketing executive for 
Capitol and Warner Bros. Records has 
been very instrumental in the 
acquisition of new leasing 
agreements for Pickwick's proprietary 
line, Pickwick Records. During the 
past year Hall has successfully 
negotiated contracts with United 
Artists, ABC, GNP /Crescendo and 
MCA Records. 

The west coast corporate office is 
also the coordinator of press 
information services through the 
auspices of Norman Winter and staff. 
Hall points out that Pickwick has 
grown to almost a $500 million 
firm over the past few years, 
with nearly 6500 employes, and 
until now, has been given little 
recognition for its contribution to the 
industry. Close contact with its public 
relations people h,as paid off 
repeatedly. Hall feels that the 
corporate story is being told, 
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lank audio and video tape, record 
and tape cleaning equipment, sheet 
music and music folios, psychedelic 
lighting and belt buckles, musical 
instruments, music magazines -these 
are some of the products flowing 
through Bob Mitchell's division. A staff of 
nine carries out the division's duties 
in Minneapolis, with buyers 
specializing in accessories at all 
Pickwick branches, Mitchell reveals. 

"This particular project that we're 
working on right now is one that's 
very unique. We have the product and 
have actually done some marketing 
on it ourselves, but we didn't feel the 
packaging was right," he continues. 

The division's involvement with 
packaging embraces Pickwick - 
branded accessories produced by 
outsideasuppliers for the company, 
and products for which Pickwick is 

the prime manufacturer -such as 

record and tape carrying cases - 
through its accessories 
manufacturing division. 

"We try to find the items that are 
the best value for a complete program 
for our customer," Mitchell explains 
"We would like to think that under 
our own name we have everything ss 

need, but that isn't always true. 
"We are really a full line house. 

Obviously we have great value in the 
products we manufacture and have 
manufactured for us, but we do buy 
name brand products from other 
people in all categories." 

Less familiar than the far -reaching 
rack and retail branches, Pickwick's 
electronics division nonetheless 
boasts of the same long history as its 
sister operations. 

The regionally -oriented electronics 
division functions as an electronics 
distributorship with a territory 
including Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota and Western 
Wisconsin. This is its historical 
function. 

Lines handled by Pickwick include 
BSR, ATF, Bearcat and Emerson, and 
Pickwick is the largest single U.S. 
distributor of stereo equipment by 
Craig Corp., Sam Yarosh, division 
general manager, proudly relates. 

Yarosh, who has been with the 
electronics operation for a quarter of 
a century, likes to explain his 
division's role within Pickwick by first 
observing that he is simply an 
electronics distributor. Second, he 
notes, one of his numerous 
customers happens to be a retail 
chain by the name of Musicland. 

Put another way, Yarosh wears one 
hat belonging to the manager of a 

giant distributingoperation serving 

The future of the accessories 
division, says Mitchell, will see 
increased emphasis on high quality 
merchandise, a trend that has been 
evident for several years. 

"In record and tape care próducts, 
particularly tape care products, 
eyerybody in the industry has really 
followed our lead. We started with 
sophisticated tape care kits really 
before anybody did." 

"The old cleaning cloth and record 
brush are dropping in volume and 
have been," he explains. Blank tape 
customers are moving up to premium 
lines at the same time. 

"Some of the business today is an 

outgrowth of what was selling in hi fi 

stores several years ago." 
Pickwick is looking to the 

awakening home video market as an 

impetus to accessories sales. 
"We've been encouraging our 

customers for five years to take a 

position in their company on video 
products. We certainly plan to 
become the prime supplier of 
videotape in the U.S., and we have 
been spending a great deal of time 

securing supplies for this season." 
Mitchell says his department has 

strived to maintain an open door 
policy towards companies with new 
product ideas. Solicitations generally 
are first screened with a phone call, he 
indicates. 

However, Mitchell cautions that 
too many manufacturers don't do 
their homework. 

"When I show them 47 things like it 
that have been done in the last 15 

years they're dismayed. lust because 
you've never seen it in local stores 
doesn't mean it hasn't been done 
somewhere along the line." 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 
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wow Reto". r/1 
independent accounts throughout 
the upper Midwest, and another as 

the electronics buyer for the nation's 
largest chain of record stores. 

Commerce between the electronics 
and rack divisions also exists, but here 
only on a national accounts basis. 
Yarosh explains Bearcat crystal radios 
are distributed nationally by the 
electronics division, with programs 
offered to larger rack customers. 

"The electronics business has 
invariably been a fight just to keep 
your head above water because there 
are so many changes," states the 
veteran. (Continued on page PI-48) 
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In 1977, the responsibility for 
developing several new corporate 
functions of great importance was 
handed to Moe Whalen, vice 
president in charge of finance. 

Whalen, who joined Pickwick that 
year, took charge of overhauling the 
company's operations control 
function, and of establishing a new 
strategic planning activity. 

Today, a team of professional 
analysts who consult with Pickwick's 
operations managers on all aspects of 
the company's course works under 
Whalen's direction. 

"The strategic planning function is 
the process which is involved with 
charting the direction of the 
corporation, highlighting long -range 
strategic issues," the executive 
explains. 

"We have the responsibility of 
stimulating analysis into new product 
lines, new businesses lr I he 
company, and new directions. We're 
the think tank of the company," 
Whalen states. 

As part Ql the strategic planning 
function, Whalen's department 
administers the five year planning 
cycles to which all Pickwick divisions 
now are geared. 

The planning function is a new 
resource to Pickwick, the vice 
president points out. 

"What our staff provides is 
professional assistance to the 
operational managers, we don't do 
the planning for them," he observes. 

Whalen, who came to Pickwick 
from Coopers and Lybrand, one of the 
largest international accounting 
firms, heads up Pickwick's credit and 
cash management and capital 
coordination functions too. He is also 
treasurer of the corporation. 

However, highest priority has been 
placed on strategic planning, since it 
is a new aspect of Pickwick 
operations, Whalen notes. 

"In spring we spend a little hit of 
the time on dire( ticmal planning, 
looking at the business Ilre years from 
now and isolating significant issues 
That will be facing us at that time," 
Whalen explains. 

Phase two of the planning cycle 
comes in summer, when divisional 
managers, drawing on predictions, 
establish programs that will carry 
them through the five year period, 
according to Whalen. 

"In the fall we take a look at the 
very next year and become more 
specific as to what the work programs 
will be," the administrator notes. 
Whalen says the cycle is repeated 
yearly, with the five year outlook 
maintained. 

Beginning in the second year of the 
cycle, a period is set aside to review 
the appropriateness of the past year's 
actions, he explains. 

Data on operating results, analysis 
and operating projections flows from 
Whalen's staff to Pickwick operations 
managers as part of its continual 

monitoring function. Whalen says 
operations controls have been beefed 
up considerably 

"We're giving the division heads 
the tools to properly manage their 
assets, more sophisticated means of 
forecasting," he explains. 

Richard Baum, formerly of the 
Boston Consulting Group, is one of a 

half dozen key executives brought 
aboard to help in control and 
planning. 

Controller David Rogers also has 
added half a dozen key staffers as part 
of Pickwick's current build -up, 
Whalen reports. The controller's 
function is located in Whalen's . 

department. 
"We have strengthened the 

professional management of 
Pickwick," says Whalen, "and we 
have begun providing some 
important functions that were not 
there in the past." 

ALAN PENCHANSI% 
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Information Systems and Services 
(IS&S) is a new Pickwick division, 
helmed by Ken Hawes. It's purpose 
to service Pickwick's expanding 
business information needs. 
According to Hawes, "IS &S will be 
upgrading the financial, product 
movement (order entry, inventory, 
replenishment), sales, and marketing; 
information systems so Pickwick can 
continue to expand as the leader in 
the home entertainment industry 
With these changes, Pickwick will 
provide improved customer service." 

IS &S is now establishing its own 
data processing center resource to 
meet Pickwick's information need, 
In the process, IS &S is applying the 
latest available technology to further 
improve the Pickwick product 
distribution network and internal 
financial controls. 

Drawing on its own professional 
staff of 10 and the diversified 
information services experienceot 
American Can Company, IS &S is also 
able to provide consulting services to 
all Pickwick divisions, including the 
retail, rack services, distribution and 
record divisions. As Pickwick 
International's business expands 
dramatically, IS &S expects to gross 

An additional 20 staff professional- 
will be added by the end of 1979. 
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Frank Mascia 

Frank Mascia, an employment and 
counseling professional and former 
employe relations manager for 
General Foods fast food division has 
been brought into direct the effort in 
the new human resources department. 
Twenty -six staffers, including six 
regional personnel managers, will 

Many of the functions being 
performed by his department are new 
to Pickwick, Masica admits. 

Mascia's department is in charge of 
administrating all employe 
compensation and benefit programs, 
and of overseeing all hiring activities. 

Perhaps the highest priority of his 
short tenure, says Mascia, has been 
the creation of formal compensation 
programs for Pickwick personnel. 

Another new program has 
witnessed the development of a 
computerized personnel 
management information system. 
The new system allows human 
resources management with the 
speed and flexibility of EDP. This 
information had not before been 
organized for the computer, Mascia 
explains. 

In addition to assuring Pickwick's 
compliance with federal, state and 
local regulations. the responsibilities 
of the human resources branch 
extend to all areas of corporate 
planning and development. 

In the areas of staffing, training and 
manpower planning. says Mascia, the 
department will work closely with all 
Pickwick divisions. 

Mascia says employment needs will 
be forecast "well in advance of the 
hiring date." 

In the area of training. management 
development programs and skills 
programs for the retail division are 
being mapped out. 

Mascia says his department also 
will work at strengthening Pickwick's 
employe -recruitment effort. 

"We want to increase the potential 
applicant's awareness of Pickwick 
International as a major employer 
through creative advertising, source 
development and public relations," 
he states. 

Orientation programs for new 
employes also come under the new 
staffing programs being developed. 

Working under Mascia are six 
assistant managers, including those 
with responsibilities for the areas of 
compensation and benefits, employe 
relations, and labor relations. There 
are also separate personnel managers 
under Mascia, representing the 
operations and retail divisions. 

ALAN PENCHANS!(Y 
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Chuck Smith 
Continued front page P1 -3 

operations. There's no single -store 
concept anywhere." 

Independent distribution is very 
important to the future of Pickwick 

, and the industry, and the company 
will do all it can to insure its future. 

"If we can help it, indie labels will 
survive as we feel it's vital that smaller 
labels can go to market without going 
through the conformity of a large 
organization," Smith says. 

"It's Pickwick's job to distribute this 
product as widely as possible, and 
with our structure we're ideally 
positioned to help this process and 
keep the independent labels alive." 

,W Manufacturing through the Keel 
subsidiary will continue to expand, 
and with a European in charge of the 

;q Hauppauge, N.Y., pressing plant, that 
added level of quality attention and 
quality control is now evident. 

"People like CBS, Polygram, ABC and 
others see Keel as an important 
source for pressing now, due to the 
combination of equipment and 
discipline resulting in quality 
products," he observes. 

While he doesn't see video tape 
duplicating in Pickwick's future 
at this time, videodisk pressing is 

certainly a possibility. As a logical 
outgrowth of record pressing - 
particularly with RCA and 
Matsushitá s claims for usability of 
available audio pressing equipment 
today for videodisks -from both a 

quality and financial standpoint, 
videodisk replication along similar 
lines is a key area of interest. 

"Video software belongs where 

audio software presently is -with the 
music store or department and the 
rackjobber," Smith emphasizes. 

Accessory manufacturing 
through the Soma division has long 
been recognized as important to 
profitability -for the racked customer 
and independent store. The growing 
importance of these products to the 
consumer who is paying increasing 
attention to taking better care of his 
or her records and tapes is finally 
getting across to the retailer, he 
believes. 

While Soma offers a limited line 
now of record and tape storage units 
and care items, profitability becomes 
even more ofa consideration with the 
growth of many discount record/ 
tape operations. 

"We'll continue our aggressive 
marketing here to maximize sales in 
our rack -serviced stores as well as the 
Musicland outlets for our own Soma 
line as well as a growing list of better - 
priced -and higher profit-distributed 
products," Smith says. 

Pickwick Records is expanding in 
all areas, with the budget line ever 
more vital to the profit mix as the 
industry list price goes up. 
"Economy -price records are as good 
a product as front -line merchandise, 
and more consumers will take 
advantage of quality product as they 
do in Europe," he maintains. 

It's not that hard to get a license for 
re- release product, he points out, and 
then you have a much broader 
spectrum of catalog material to 
choose from. 

Quintessence was bowed for a 

special reason -to provide good 
quality re- releases in classical 
material for the relatively 

Toast 
Our1Friens 

at 
Ptciwick 

1 

LIBERTY CARTON COMPANY 
870 Louisiana Ave. So Mpis.. Minn 55426 

the Upper Midwest's 
Most Modern Facility 
for the Design and Manufacture 
of Corrugated Products 

unsophisticate consumer, and the 
recently announced jazz line is being 
launched fora similar demand. 

"While Quintessence is about $1 

higher list than the regular budget 
line, this is secondary to brand 
recognition and identification - 
stressing that Pickwick is dedicated to 
providing a good classics library," 
Smith says. 

Kiddie records are seen as perhaps 
the next likely area of development, 
with continued expansion in the pop 
area. This was highlighted by a most 
successul budget version of "Saturday 
Night Fever" which was released after 
the soundtrack and was in the top 10 

of Pickwick's own rack sales chart. 
"The soundtrack part of the 

business is just as important to us," he 
notes, "and our customer was able to 
get 'Fever, "Sgt. Pepper,' and 'Grease' 
for the price of just one album." 

Computer /EDP capability is seen 
as real strong point of the overall 
Pickwick operation, as Smith 
acknowledges that the prior 
competition between divisions has 
given way to a strong "one company" 
concept with many inherent 
advantages. 

"The better marketing information 
we get, the better sell- through data 
we supply our customers and our 
own operations, resulting in the 
excellent returns position we're in 
today," he says. 

"A few years ago NARM estimated it 
cost 24 cents for every album 
returned, and it's certainly well over 
30 cents now and going higher all the 
time." 

Pickwick will be spending several 
million dollars in the next few years to 
upgrade its EDP computer system, an 

enormous investment in so are and. 
g the 

right product in the right quantities to 

the right places quickly and 
efficiently," Smith says. 

He believes the capability of the 
computer plus the promotional 
expertise makes the company a triple - 
threat supplier. It offers one buying 
source with professional advertising 
backing that has seen growth to a 

position of the biggest independent 
buyer of media in the industry -$15 
million through its in -house ad 
agency plus millions of added co -op 
dollars to rack customers. 

"In competition, many companies 
have computers, but they're less 
knowledgeable on how to use them 
most effectively -integrating the 
needs of each marketplace into the 
program to maximize profitability for 
the customer," Smith observes 

"The focus has to be on dollars per 
square foot return, based on 
maximum turnover. The computer 
programs are tools for profit that 
benefit by our years of trial and error." 

He acknowledges that many rack 
Customers have different goals, just as 

they operate different type stores. 
Some are looking for loss leaders, 
some for maximum profit,SOme for 
discount merchandise, with 
Pickwick's ability to respond to all 
these goals the biggest thing going for 
the company. 

"Computer dollars spent on 
hardware and software programs are 
only so effective because Pickwick 
has captured the expertise of its 
people," Smith maintains. "Selection 
of product and how we put it out 
there is the result of seven or eight 

(Continued on page Pi -53) 
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A special thanks to three pros 

who have helped turn the audio accessory business 

into the audio accessory industry. 

:ob Mitchell -Duane Halter -Bob McDougall 
Our most sincere appreciation for 

six years of guidance and continued growth. 
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Congratulations PICKWICK 

on 25 Great Years 

from your great friends at . . 
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Pickwick History 
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which was now a division of Picko. k 

International, Inc. and run by a solid, 
able, and knowledgeable manager, Ira 
Moss. 

The Capitol arrangement provided 
an important forward thrust to the 
development of Pickwick as a major 
industry factor. 

The rackjobbing concept had 
caught hold. Companies, like 
ourselves, which had pioneered 
direct sales to chain outlets, began to 
sell to the rackjobber. The latter was 
better able to handle the growing 
market, logistically and through 

wmerchandising acumen. We sought 
out rackjobbers in the toiletries, 

shardware, toy, and book fields, to 
> supplement their sales with budget 

records. 
Companies, which had been 

primarily in the field mentioned, 
developed whole divisions involved 
in records. Others slowly dropped 
their original product lines, and other 
companies developed as new entities. 
It coincided with the birth of discount 
retailers -the mass marketers of 
today. Rackjobbers could provide the 
indispensable combination of 
service, buying expertise, cleanliness 
of return, advertising know -how and 
in sum, operate the total department 
with the minimum staff a store could 
afford or supply. 

Our business increased rapidly and 
o with it a desire to broaden our 
cc industry position even further 

through a merger opportunity. The 
time proved ideal. 

Fs Amos and Dan Heilicher were 

among the most respected 
entrepreneurs in the field. With 
outstanding support from Gene Patch 
and Grover Sayre they established an 

early presence in independent 
distribution, and to a lesser degree in 

retailing. They, too, fell that a broad - 
based public company in which they 
could have a substantial voice and 
equity posture was best suited to their 
needs. In 1968 the acqusition, in form 
of a merger, was concluded between 
Pickwick International and Heilicher 
Brothers / I. L. Marsh. At this point, I 

retained the board chairmanship and 
Amos became president. 

It must be said that few people 
possessed Amos' sense for product 
merchandising and distribution and 
had the energy to exact the most from 
each. Industry history will note that 
his innovative thinking and 
dedication proved to be a vital part of 
Pickwick's surge to its present 
position. 

This, then. was the new beginning. 
For the next few years we were 
fortunate to acquire Mars Sales Co. of 
Des Moines, headed by lack Mishler, 
who remains a source of strength in 
today's Pickwick structure. Also, we 
added Commercial Music in St. Louis, 
then owned by Al Chotin, a 

knowledgeable and competent 
executive, and his associates, Ed 

Oechel and lohn Pohl. 
Other acquisitions followed and 

concurrently we experienced great 
internal growth. It was in 1969 that we 
made our next major move calculated 
to create a national capability and to 
add locations, accounts, and 
management talent. These actions 
would make us indisputably the 
largest in the world t speak of the 

Congratulations 

PICKWICK! 

for 25"record 
breaking" years 

GUSTO RECORDS INC. 

NASIiVI«E, TENN. 

acquisition of U.S. Record Co. of Fall 
River, Mass., founded and operated 
by Dan Gittelman, as keen a 

merchant, buyer, executive as the 
industry has known. Like Amos, his 
imprint is indelible on Pickwick's 
history and current structure. 

As with Heilicher and Gittelman, 
an acquisition had a dimension of 
excitement or "high" all its own, 
created by the interface with a 

colorful talented, fair but tough 
personality. The aforementioned him 

Ling fit that role perfectly. He had 
created at Ling -Temco the 14th largest 
entity in the U.S. and at the time 
of our meeting controlled 
Transcontinental Music Corp., a 

company who had run into some 
difficulty. The negotiations were a 

marathon event which ended in our 
acquisition of that company. 

Two members of that organization 
are now a key part of the superstructure 
of Pickwick. I speak, of course, of Bill 
Hall, then executive vice president 
and who has remained one of the 
outstanding sales and marketing 
people in our industry-and, of course, 
the current president of Pickwick, a 

man of many talents and dimensions, 
Chuck Smith who I was fortunate 
enough to rehire to Pickwick on 
November 1, 1976. The rack division 
architecture was completed. 

Our growth continued unabated - 
with strong focus on retailing. The 
previous base of the retail business - 
the small neighborhood dealer - 
suffered prolonged attrition. The 
post -war development of the industry 
and the emergence of the mass 
merchandiser helped assure this. In 
the early 70s, slowly at first, the record 
retail store began to proliferate in 

number, size and soph. . tion, 
STRittTiu cons umers broadened 

musical tastes. 
Pickwick believed that single, small 

family enterprises would not benefit 
from economies of mass purchasing 
and cluster advertising. The time was 
ripe for our own entry into retail with 
a major effort. What began as a 20- 
store chain in the late60s grew to 350 
stores in 1978. Our program of store 
openings also insured us stability and 
provided economies of scale for our 
regional warehouses. 

The age of the retail chain had 
arrived with names that were readily 
recognizable. Perhaps the best known 
was Sam Goody who had survived 
and grew to be one of the largest 
chains in the East, an area decidedly 
unrepresented in the Pickwick retail 
scheme. In 1978, consistent with an 
increase in retail emphasis, the Sam 
Goody company with its own 
excellent managerial team, including 
Sam Goody and George Levy, was 
formally merged into Pickwick. 

We take pride in our 
achievements- graphically visible in 

the fact that in its 25 years of fiscal 
history Pickwick has never known a 

year which did not exceed its sales 
and profit performance of the 
previous years (except in 1975, when a 

procedural accounting change to 
LIFO reduced profits). 

This assignment is, of necessity, a 

brief series of highlights to 
accommodate 25 years to a 2,500 
words story. 

There are not clear paths to success. 
We traversed several of these paths - 
changes in corporate ownership 
balances -and the ultimate sale of 

(Continued on page P1 -46) 

We're happy to be 
part of the growing 
team of Pickwick 
independant 
distribution 

Dick Schory and Ovation Records 
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MAY THE 

NEXT 25 

TOP 
THE LAST. 

ED &CHARLIE 

KESTER 

MARKETING 

PICKWICK 

Bob Mitchell and your çrew, 

Congratulations on Pickwick's 25th Anniversary. 

Good luck and success in the upcoming years. 

Best regards, 

Hal Wilde 

CERTRON CORPORATION 
The Blank Tape People 

1701 South State College Blvd. 
Anaheim, California 92806 

714- 634 -4280 
800 -854 -3943 

o II TO Fl hi) I ;1 GREAT 
IN THE (.1 'A (1,) (fri STORY' 

Beswishes fromall at Dc7M 

DICK JAMES MUSIC INC., 
SUITE 400, 
119, WEST 57th STREET, 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

DICK JAMES ORGANISATION, 
JAMES HOUSE, 
5 THEOBALDS ROAD, 
LONDON WC1X 8SE. 
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IMMEDIATE 
SOUND 
SERVICES 

- England's leading 
independent custom 
presser and tape 
duplicator 

congratulate 
PICKWICK 
on their 
achievements 
over the past 
25 years 
IMMEDIATE SOUND SERVICES 

6 Orsman Road, Landon NI 50J, 

Erland 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL, IN(, . 

FOR 
25 GREAT YEARS 

FROM THE 
CADET RECORDS, INC. 

FAMILY OF LABELS 

BRIGHT ORANGE - R.P.M. - BIG TOWN 
UNITED - MOTHER GOOSE - ROBIN HOOD 

5810 S. NORMANDIE AVE., LOS ANGE LES, CA. 90044 / 1213) 753 -5121 
P. O. BOX 176, PARK RIDGE, N.J. 07656 /12011 3913676 

-1-1<" 

>1F7 

Best Wishes And ThankYou 
Pickwick International 

From All Of Us At 
20th Century -Fox Records 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Computerized 
<bnrinued from page PI-12 

acquisitions reportedly involved 130 
California Say -On stores. 

"One thing we are capable of doing 
now is drawing from American Can 
its capabilities in market research 
and development," Paulson explains. 
"Several studies are underway that are 
looking at the record industry and 
Pickwick's position in it." 

What's the average retail sale in 
record or in tapes, and how does it 
align itself with expendable income? 
How will that figure align itself with 
expendable income in the future, vis a 

vis inflation? Such questions as these 
W are being considered. 

Information that is going into these 

á studies is being drawn from the rack 
division, Paulson reveals. 

4 The executive says the long -term 
position of the rack supplier in the 
marketplace also is being scrutinized. 

Returning to the subject of the 
Channel 1000 program, Paulson 
explains that Pickwick will be the first 
to use videotape within racked 
departments. Earlier programs have 
located the equipment in other 
sections of the store. 

More than 300 record albums will 
be racked in the special fixtures being 
made to support the video players. 
The six -foot high display is designed 
to permit inter -departmental viewing 
of the screen, Paulson notes. 

Paulson says "negative 
programming" will be used to 

a encourage traffic flow. This means, for 
m example, that taped country j selections will alternate with punk 
m rock to create viewer turnover. 

"We don't want to create a crowd, 
we want to create traffic," he noted. 

Paulson says one tape per month 
will be distributed to stores, with 14 
musical selections per tape. The 
selections will correspond to albums 
sold from the display, with record 
companies expected to supply the 
programming. 

"We're doing our own editing and 
voice -overs," Paulson relates. "We've 
even designed a little computer 
generated cartoon character who will 
speak to the consumer." 

George Port 
Con:weed from page PI-30 

sell, how would the cover be treated, 
what kind of promotion." 

The study of effects of trade 
regulations on Pickwick and 
anticipated changes in legislation 
also concerns the legal department. 

"It's a very broad area but we must 
devote a lot of time to it, given the 
size of the company and the spread of 
the customer base," Port explains. 

The department's dealings with the 
rack division take it mainly into the 
area of lease negotiations. Only two 
of the Pickwick's 20 warehouses are 
owned by the company, those in 
Somerset and Milwaukee, Port 
explains. 

Recent negotiations for the 
purchase of the Sam Goody chain 
saw the legal staff involved in an 
intermiediary role. The office 
functioned as liaison between 
outside attorneys and Pickwick 
during the initial stages and 

fCnruinued on page PI-53) 

Retail Sells Music 
Cururnue'J from pug- PI -is 

program is essential to it, and involves 
everyone from the top of the 
organization down. There are four 
aspects to the training program: sales 
training, store operations training, 
management development training, 
and personal development. Explains 
Young, "Most of the people who 
come to work for us are either very 
knowledgable or want to be, and 
that's why they are coming to us." 

Young came on board at Pickwick 
from a finance and operations 
position at Record Bar about a year 
and a half ago, at a time when 
Pickwick was going through a 

transition necessary with its 
phenomenal growth. As he explains, 
"People with finance and operations 
backgrounds were brought in to help 
them get to the next threshold. When 
you get to a certain size, you can't just 
keep expanding the same way. The 
analogy is if you've got a restaurant 
doing really well and you expand 
from 100 to 200 seats, you can't just 
enlarge the kitchen, you must 
reorganize it." 

But Young is quick to point out, 
. "We didn't disrupt the foundation at 

all. The management people we had 
are still the management people. 
Most of the people in the office have 
been with Musicland for over 15 
years; they've been with it from the 
beginning when there were five 
stores. So the challenge is to take the 
expertise that's been there and 
refocus it so it will become even more 
important. Sometimes I've got to sit 
back and think, 'boy you're lucky to 

folks to 
work with.' Its important not lust to 

say 'hem's new management,' but to 
preserve that past, especially when 
they've been as successful as they've 
been" 

As to the present 50 store a year 
growth rate and what that means to 
the future, young explains,"It sounds 
awesome, but when you're talking 
about a 350 store chain, that's really 
only a 15% growth rate. In those 
terms, it is only enough to provide a 

position for the good managers we are 
training. On a yearly basis, if we 
don't keep growing at a certain rate, 
we would tend to frustrate some 
good young people. We can't afford 
to not challenge them." 

Pickwick History 
Continued from page PI-42 

this legendary company to the 
American Can Co. 

Pickwick is now in a new 
generation of development and 
growth. Annual sales now approach 
$500 million. Changes in strategy 
constantly respond to the needs and 
opportunities of the time. Pickwick is 

poised for greater glory in the next 25 

years. 
As time goes by, so must a love 

affair mature and mellow. My love 
affair that started with Pickwick 25 
years ago still goes on, although the 
early passion and association may be 

gone. Their special place and memory 
however will always linger on -the 
feelings, the caring, and the 
understanding don't easily fade away. 

Pickwick has meant so much to so 

many. 

Congratulations to P ckwck on lwentyfive years of success 
Here's to the next twenty i ue 

The Tape Duplicating Company Ltd. 
4,10 North Road, Islington, London N7 9HN 

Tel 016090087 Telex' 264773 

Love From 

All Your 

Friends 

at 

Sesame 

Street! 

cTW 

SESAME STREET RECORDS) 

One Lincoln Plaza, New York, N 1 I( 

1212) 874.2700 
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25 07,Eat 

/EE to tfiE n.Ext 25 

CQ2LLn eO7.12o7ßtLOn 

14 dVEUT Budí.n.9torz cStTEEt 

London (1/1/1.9k/ 2c 
gELEp.rz.onE 01-734 3251 afEx 267488 

CoNoralulatious 
on 

25 Great Years 

We are proud to have 

been supplying 
sleeves to you 

from the very beginning. 

A - i/rltleA y 
ENVELOPE AND PAPER CORP. 

74 Alpha Plaza Hicksville. N Y 11801 

CONGRATULATIONS 
PICKWICK. 

May the next 25 years be as successful. 
maxell IIIIIi I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Ili IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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Personal Touch 
Continued front page PI-12 

shown tremendous increases," Morse 
states. 

Discounters such as Bradlee s and 
Kings -to name two Pickwick 
customers -also have made big gains, 
reportedly. 

"The Bradlee s chain is doing a 
super job in promoting its record 
departments. Its put particular 
emphasis on record departments in 
the past year and it's shown some 
great increases." 

The new discount stores will allow 
for more aggressive selling, he notes. 

"The industry is getting more 
sophisticated, getting into more 
sophisticated designs." 

One of the most significant 
changes in store design has been the 
elimination of display height 
restrictions. 

As a result of the higher fixturing, 
more exciting record merchandising 
is allowable, and greater profit per 
cubic foot is being generated by 
racked departments. 

Morse calls the prospect of 
Pickwick's Channel 1000 video 
promotion "very exciting." These 
custom six foot high fixtures holding 
records, video player and monitor, are 
designed for departments in the 
$100,000 annual volume region. 

According to Morse one fourth of 
the Pickwick racked departments in 
his territory are at this level. 

° Pickwick's Somerset branch 

ó accounts fora higher volume in rack 
m than any other in the company. 

Along with new stores, new 
fixturing and new electronic 

rn 

merchandising tools, the future of 
rack also includes increased emphasis 
on budget product, he indicates. 

"You're going to find labels like 
Pickwick and RCA Camden even 
more important than they are now." 

Wider margins and appeal to 
budget- minded shoppers are offered 
by these lines, he observes, noting 
that an increasing amount of industry 
product is being issued at $12.96, 
$13.98 and $15.98 lists. 

"The rack industry i definitely tied 
up to the discount industry," Morse 
observes. "There's a definite 
commitment from us to them, and 
they in turn are committed to us. 

"Our futures are very closely 
intertwined." ALAN PENCHANSKY 

Largest Retailer 
Continued from page P1 -16 

the new releases and displaying the 
release right there, they hope to be 
able to improve the sales of acts 
which are ready to break. 

There is nothing more important in 
the store than a well- trained, 
competent, professional crew. In 
order to help its personnel Pickwick 
has brought on board a professional 
training manager whose purpose will 
be to design and implement programs 
to train personnel in management 
techniques, store operations, 
merchandising techniques and 
salesmanship. Pickwick is very 
enthusiastic about the potential of 
this program from the point of view of 
developing current personnel as well 
as potential improvement of 
operations. It is important in 
Pickwick's thinking that with the 

growth that is planned it redouble its 
efforts to train all good potential 
people and help them develop to the 
fullest. 

Over the past year the retail 
division has been given (and has been 
giving) significant help and 
understanding to and from the 
operations of the records division and 
the independent distribution 
division. In the past, these groups 
have been run rather independently 
of retail and therefore, it was difficult 
for them to have mutually beneficial 
projects. This is no longer the case. 

There is currently an ongoing dialog 
set up between the key management 
people in these divisions to help them 
help each other more efficiently. 

Major improvements in corporate 
interface this year include the 
signficiantly early planning of the 
Christmas inventory movement. 
Retail is working with the rack and 
operations divisions six months 
earlier than any Christmas in the past 
to be sure the flow of product to the 
stores is best from the point of view of 
the entire corporation. It is now an 
understanding throughout that 
without the divisions helping each 
other, the total benefits are not nearly 
as great. 

The most crucial challenge facing 
the retail division is to maintain 
acceptable levels of profitability 
while developing a professional 
management staff and while growing 
at a rate considered extraordinary. It 
will be difficult enough to maintain 
acceptable profit levels while adding 
a projected 70 stores a year. However, 
compounding this issue is the 
objective of maintaining control and 
direction, which dictates significant 

,,,imnrovement in puatessZa llsm in 

management take place. It Is normal 
for an organization to attempt only 
one of these major projects at a time. 
It is, therefore, its challenge to 
satisfactorily accomplish all three. 

Retail Network 
Continued from page P1 -32 

Yarosh explains that he is looking i, 
a time in the near future when his 
department will be fed a heavier an 
more regular diet of sales 
performance reports than ever 
before -a result of increased 
emphasis on strategic data. 

The direction in which the 
electronics field will travel is being 
paid serious attention. Products bei ., 

eyed, as Pickwick scans the horizon, 
include the videodisk and home 
computer, Yarosh reveals. 

"With the addition of more stores it 

will allow us to get heavier into 
private labeling," the electronics chief 
relates. Both Pickwick's electronics 
and accessories divisions are 
suppliers of Pickwick- branded 
merchandise, the electronics branch 
offering Musicland headphones and 
car stereo equipment. 

Reportedly, a Musicland- branded 
line of audio receivers is being 
contemplated for introduction into 
the Pickwick -owned stores. A broader 
line of Pickwick's own car stereo 
equipment may also be in the offing, 
according to Yarosh. 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

An br Gnbb i (Noon. (NIHAU and Norman WMler Ao., 
ales Pro Stxbon bhn Halloran, Torn Qu,e Sc., f.,. Aiia1 editor Susan Peterson. (ditor. Earl Paige. 

RECOTON. 
THE FIRST FAMILY F 0 

CLEANSOUND. 
Recoton brings you quality simply the best record care roduct 

products for record and tape care. on the market today. Period. 
Our Black Magic -`line offers a The Recoton name has meant 

wide selection of moder- quality for over 40 years. 
ately priced record and , Profit from it. 
tape care products in ) oton w, 

strikingly graphic r ree 
Recoton Corp. 

packages. 46 -23 Crane St., 
And Clean Sound-is L.I. City, N.Y.11 lot 

$ 
cc 

-, 
VF ;."ii...;.... \ \ 

S, 
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Congratulations Pickwick with 
best wishes for 
continued dynamic growth 

eon ratutations 

JACK BERNSTEIN 
and the great 
independent 
distribution 

network, 

PICKWICK 
INTERNATIONAL 

on your 
25th 

Anniversary 

0 
amherst records & tapes 
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Happy 25th 

to the entire 

Pickwick organization 

It's a distinct pleasure 
always 

to do business with you, 

Thank you for helping us to grow! 

Chet Copien, President 

American Music Marketing Corp. 
2952 West Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 

(213) 734 -1996 

Conciratulcatíons 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 

on your 

25th 
Anniversary 

Atlanta, Georgia 

The Craig Corporation 
congratulates 

Pickwick International 
and its 

Electronics Division 
on their 

25th 
Anniversary 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

AND THANKS 

TO PICKWICK 

"Thank you 

for a beautiful 

25 year 

association." 

Howard Holkestad 
President 

Norse Products 
P.O. Box 1233 

Minnetonka, Minn. 55343 
(612) 938 -1922 

Manufacturers of top quality carrying cases. 

WARMEST WISHES 
TO ALL 

OUR FRIENDS 
AT 

PICKWICK 
INTERNATIONAL 

VANGUARD RECORDS 

ilCongratulations, 
25 years 

of making Records 
with Records! 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PICKWICK 
INTERNATIONAL 

on your 

25th 
Anniversary 

from 

CÉ4-42' 
RECORDS 

The International Label 

President: Jose Morand 
Sales Mgr: Ed Kleinbaum 

Keep Flyin' & Vyin' 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 

Congratulations 

on your Silver Anniversary 

COUNTRYWIDE TAPE & RECORD DISTS., INC. 
200 Robbins Lane, Jericho, NY 11753 (516) 433 -9550 (212) 380 -3900 Telex 126316 Ans CWTR1- U1 -JER1 
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HAPPY 25! 
AND BEST WISHES TO 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 
FOR CONTINUED 
GREAT SUCCESS. 

, t'PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
495 S.E. 10th Court, Hialeah, Florida 33010 

Nationwide Gold 
pap 1'1.:1) 

The entire process of distributing product to a 

customer- whether it be a Musicland store or an 
independent retailer -is set in motion outside the 
confines of the warehouse when a customer first 
places his order. The order is taken by the 
appropriate order entry department. An invoice is 

made up, and then it is sent for processing. 
Once inside the warehouse, orders are grouped 

into batches and distributed each morning and 
early afternoon to order picking personnel. Smaller 
items such as LPs, tapes, cassettes, sheet music, etc., 
are picked from steel shelves which are surrounded 
by pallet, or storage rack for easy access to backup 
stock. Then orders are brought into one of 14 lanes 
where they are recapped, or checked for accuracy, 
and packed. Even during the Christmas rush, there 
is enough space to accommodate temporary 
storage for filled orders. 

After packing is complete, the shipment is 

conveyed up to the ceiling level to an automatic 
sortation induction system, an automatic sorting 
system not unlike the ones used by the post office. 

Larger items, such as musical instruments or 
stereo equipment involve even less manual labor 
because they are prepacked. Such items are picked 
and placed directly onto the conveyor. By using a 

method called split picking, both full and less -than- 
full case items are simultaneously picked from 
different areas. The biggest advantage of this 
method is the reduction in the area required for 
packing, since only goods that need packing ever 
enter the packing area. All other product is sent 
immediately to the ceiling level for processing 
through the sortation system. Since all split- picked 
orders are merged back together before shipping, 
transportation costs are lower due to a reduction in 
the number of separate shipments. 

After product is picked, packed if necessary, and 
moved to the ceiling level, it is processed in a 

fashion which is unique in the music industry. It 
requires just one operator, who stands on a 

platform if, . . reading 
the customer code number on each carton as it 
passes on the conveyor and then activating the 
proper button on an electronic keyboard. 

In just a second or two, the carton is sent along a 

special conveyor until an electric -eye type device 
called an "electronic photo cell memory" diverts it 
to the proper lane for direct loading. The sortation 
system is designed to handle up to 60 cartons per 
minute, a figure which allows for considerable 
growth over the next decade. 

In addition to processing all cartons to the 
correct shipping lanes, the sortation operator also 
calculates and applies postage on Parcel Post as 

well as U.P.S., including C.O.D.'s for both types. 
Incidentally, there are currently three trained 
sortation operators employed at the Minneapolis 
warehouse. 

Once cartons arrive at their proper shipping 
lanes, they are loaded onto pre- determined carriers 
or trucking lines, which will transport them to 
different parts of the country. And since each 
carton was labeled as to shipping lane and carrier at 

the time of picking or packing, there is no 
guesswork as to which cartons should be loaded 
onto a particular trailer. 

After following the entire process of filling a 

customer order from the point of picking items off 
the shelf to delivering the completed order to the 
loading dock, one cannot help but be impressed by 
the efficiency of the operation on the part of both 
man and machine. 

Along with the constant outflow of product to 
the customer, there is a continual influx of 
merchandise to replenish the supplies of on -hand 
stock. All incoming product is handled at the floor 
level with the entire detail check being completed 
in the receiving area. Shipments are then 
transported by fork lift trucks directly to the 
respective picking areas and back -up storage areas 

Indeed, the future appears bright for Pickwick, a 

fast -paced and fast -growing company. And the 
warehousing operations around the country, of 
which Pickwick, Minneapolis is the largest, will 
contribute vitally to serving an expanding market. 

Congratulations 
on your 

Silver Anniversary 
May all the rest be 

Gold! 

from 

Allison Audio A.ATAZ% 

Products. Inc. x'47 
Your custom rape duplicators 

1290 Motor Parkway Hauppauge N V 11 787 

(516) 234 -2010 (212) 895 -6449 
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One Of Five 
.. Connnutrl Jrom parc PI -25 

lone and which would be the 
(bestsellers. This kind of information 
up front is invaluable in that it 

eliminates a lot of the guesswork and 
takes a lot of the risk out of the reissue 
of material which has been released 
previously. In addition, the 

',,consultation with people in both of 
these divisions on merchandising and 
marketing programs and techniques 
is invaluable to the division in that 

55 before a program is presented, the 
division is able to get the opinions of 
the people who are the largest 

:. merchandisers of records in the 
country. 

In the second instance, the 
s cooperation of the retail, rack and 

distribution divisions of Pickwick is 

:.,invaluable in the sale and distribution 
of the Pickwick product. As the 
largest sellers of records in the 
country, their cooperation in the 
distribution of product and the 

. utilization of the programs and 
promotions of the records division 
are key and important in the sales 
programs and the success of the 
division. 

The Pickwick records division faces 
challenges from within and without 
in the near and long term. The 
division recently moved from New 
York to Minneapolis which resulted 

yin a major change in personnel and 
the addition of a lot of new people, 
both to the company and to the 
record business itself. In addition, the 
business of the division has more 
'than doubled in the last year without 
the addition of the premium product 

and with the addition 01 premium 
product, volume has at least 
quadrupled within the last year. The 
newness of many of the people as 
well as the di amas u. increase in the 
volume has resulted in a challenge to 
the management of the division to be 
able to provide leadership, training 
and information required to keep the 
division moving ahead at a rapid 
expansion pace. 

Summarizes Newmark: "The 
dynamics of the business in that the 
taste of the public changes 
dramatically in the kinds of music 
that they buy as well as the impact of 
hardware and software changes 
which are practically becoming 
revolutionary, present a major 
challenge to Pickwick Records. It 
must be able to keep pace with the 
musical tastes of the consumer and it 
must be able to do so profi tably while 
at the same time prepare for the 
issuance of product which will be 
utilized by some of the newer 
hardware techniques and devices that 
are being developed." 

George Port 
<- untmue'¡Joan page Pl -Jo 

throughout the five months between 
signing of the intent memo and 
closing. 

Matters of affirmative action and 
labor relations through Pickwick's 
human relations department 
represent another of the many 
corporate fronts upon which the new 
legal branch is active. 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

Chuck Smith 
Continued front page PI.40 

years of experience. This quiet 
accomplishment has paid dividends 
for nut customers and is a key factor 
in volume growth increases at existing 
outlets versus new additions." 

With more than 40,000 titles in the 
catalog, it's impossible to handle that 
spread manually. But the key is the 
ability to offer consumers selectivity 
as well as the hit product everyone 
has. As an example, he points to the 
50 American Indian titles available for 
those mainly Southwestern stores 
with that kind of demand. 

"The customer is number one, and 
we're continually maximizing the 
profitability of the product mix by 
making it more responsive to in- 
dividual location demographics," 
he says. 

Audiophile record lines- premium 
priced direct -to -disk, digital PCM and 
"super stereo" releases -are just now 
finding their way into the Pickwick 
distribution mix. As the demand 
increases, more will be added, Smith 
points out, another example of how 
the company is continually striving to 
stay on top potentially profitable new 
areas. 

Ina fast -paced recap, the Pickwick 
chief executive reflects again on a 

diversity of factors built into the 
company's future. 

RACKJOBBING will continue as the 
dominant division of Pickwick and 
the backbone of the distribution side 

of the industry, with its importance to v 
Musicland as real as to Penney's or 
Woolworth's.... RETAILING growth 
will continue with 50 new stores 
slated for 1978, exclusive of the 28- 
outlet Goody acquisition, tailored to 
a number of markets. With great 
sensitivity and awareness of 
responsibility to the rack customer in 
any mall, a Musicland is a better 
addition to the same mall rather than 
a competitor, providing more stability 
to that marketplace.... 
INTERNATIONAL expansion is 

potentially great, a key part of 
marketing project analysis, with the 
most logical areas including the 
Common Market countries. This will 
build on the current U.K. base where 
re-release experience and three years g 
of rackjobbing is under evaluation. 11 

American Can is an enormous help in g 
this area, providing the concept of m 

management involvement versus Zi 

available expertise and perhaps the 
most logical area of direct aid to 
Pickwick.... DISTRIBUTION will 
continue with the current mix of 
records, prerecorded and blank tape, 
and accessories, with no decision yet 
on getting into audio or video 
hardware. However, a joint 
hardware /software approach seems 
logical in video, and is being 
considered, where the blanks and 
programs are vitally linked to the 
machines. 

The bottom line for Pickwick is 

marketing expertise, Smith re- 
emphasizes, and he expects the a 
company to build on its current base g 
for an even bigger role in the 
industry's next 25 years or more, than 1 
in the first 25. 

aid9 graphic supply, inc. 
1115 HENNEPIN AVENUE MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55403 612-339-7251 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 

25TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT FOR GRAPHIC ARTS COMMERCIAL ART AUDIO VISUAL 
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We're proud to be aboard 
in the continuing saga 

of the 
music industry's best seller . . . 

MrNorman Winter / Associates / Public Relations 
6255 Sunset Blvd., Suite 714 ,Los Angeles. CA 90028 /213/462-7453 
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TOMATO 

To: Everyone at Pickwick 

From: Tomato Records 

Without you a new independent record company such as ours could 

not be possible. 

Love from the ato, 

Al.evin Eggers 
President 

and our artists ... 

Dave Brubeck Lightnin' Hopkins 

John Cage Albert King 

Clifton Chenier Leadbelly 

Linda Cohen Magma 

Dick Gregory Gary McMahan 

Jon Hassell The New Brubeck Quartet 

John Lee Hooker Jorge Santana 

Townes Van Zandt 
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Sound Business_. 

TRIPLE GOLD -Ampex Golden Reel awards honoring three gold LPs, Chuck 
Mangione's "Feels So Good," Fleetwood Mac's -Fleetwood Mac." and Neil 
Diamond's "Beautiful Noise" are presented at Kendun Recorders, Los An- 

geles, where all three albums were recorded using Ampex professional tape. 
Shown. left to right, front row, Roz Scrank, Warner Bros.; Nan Leone, CBS; 
center row, Cher Cunningham, Ampex Golden Reel coordinator; Joe Cirin 
cone, Ampex tape sales; Mary Bornstein, A &M; Leah Bernstein, Kendun; 
back row, Leila Greenstone, Kendun; Jack Valdespino. Ampex regional sales 

manager; and Kent Duncan. Kendun owner. 
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¡= Old England Personified 
` At Los Angeles Facility 

By J111 M11cCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES-- - Brittanra 
Studios set to open here as a new 
24 -track facility -will generate a 

genuine English flavor in the 
midst of Los Angeles. 

The 5.1100 square foot complex 
on Cahucnga Blvd. is completely 
English Tudor styled with arches. 
wood paneling and brick, both 
inside and out 

"Ground breaking began fast 
August." says Greg Venable. 
general manager of Brittania. 
"We tore down the building that 
was here and completely dc- 
signed and built it from the 
ground up 

"We wanted to be a little dif- 
ferent than most studios in 
tossn," adds the former inde- 
pendentengineer- 

Inside. the main recording 
room, approximately 30 by 45 
feet, can accommodate 45 musi- 
cians 

There is a portion of the room 
which can be closed off with slid- 
ing glass door and curtain ac- 
commodating a complete string 
section. 

In addition, there is a drum kit 
and vocal booth 

The control room which has 
angular glows paneling, affords a 

complete view of all recording 
areas. 

The main electronics include 
an MCT -536, fully computerized 
and fully automated console. 
MCI 24 -track machine and cus- 
tom JBL studio monitors. There's 
also a full array of outboard 
equipment. 

"We want to serve the entire 
industry." adds Venable. "every- 
thing from rock to classical to 

country. 
"We also will be geared 

around the independent engi- 
neer. That way a producer can 
bring in the person he is used to 

working with. We will, of course, 
have a staff engineer available 
should the client prefer and we 

can provide a second engineer." 
With a staff of five initially, in- 

cluding a maintenance man. 
Brittania also features a complete 
lounge area with full kitchen and 
laundry. 

The studio is planning an open 
house to introduce the facility to 
the industry. Gordon Mills is 

president of Brittania. 

-_ s t Lf 

STUDIO GUEST -Jose Feliciano, second from right, drops in to A &M Studios. 
Los Angeles, to play on Epic artist Bill Hughes upcoming LP. Listening to a 

tike are, from left to right, Hughes, Don Kolden, assistant engineer, Feli 
ciano, and producer Henry Lewy. 

NEW STUDIO 
FOR EL PASO 
LOSANGLLLS I ngincerFlow- 

ard Steele opens a eco studio m El 
Paso called El Adobe. 

Steele is co -owner of Los An- 
geles's Studio 55. along with pro- 
ducer Richard Perry and has engi- 
neered suck artists as Carly Simon 
Ringo Starr, Leo Sayer and others 

Steele is also the designer and co- 
owner of Quantum Audio Labs. 

Equipment at El Adobe. which 
built of adobe brick and most 
recently was a restaurant. will be a 

Quantum Audio Lab console. MCI 
24 -track and 2 -track tape machines. 
JBL monitors and a full complement 
of outboard accessories. 

The studio itself is 40 feet by 60 
feet with 25 foot ceilings enabling 
horn and string recording. The stu- 
dio will also have two I0 -foot enclo- 
sures. a drum booth and a vocal 
booth. 

Instruments will include a seven - 

foot Kawai acoustic piano and a 

Hammond B -3 organ. 
The studio recently began ils first 

album project with the survivors of 
the Lynyrd Skynyrd Band 

Chicago Studio 

Operating With 

Cadac Systems 
CHICAGO- Chicago Recording 

Co. has become the first U.S. facility 
to install British -made Cadac 
recording systems, owner Alan Ku- 
bicka claims. 

The studio. which devotes most of 
its day hours to commercial work. 
recently installed the 32 -track Cadac 
automated console and Cadac stu- 
dio monitors. 

"We've always been current as far 
as equipment is concerned," ex- 
plains Kubid ea, who calls Cadac 
"the Rolls -Royce of the industry." 

Kubick'a studio A also houses a 

new 24 -track Studer tape machine. 
Studio B boasts of a new Harrison 
3232 console and Bosendorfer pi- 
ano, the owner informs. 

John Print:, Ohio Players, Styx 
and Jerry Butler recently have 
worked on album projects al ihr fa- 
cility. 

Plateau Electronics 
New In New York 

LOS ANGELES -Plateau Elec- 
tronics has opened in New York C r, 

as a facility for repairing and modi- 
fying electronic musical instru- 
ments. 

Principals in the firm include Bob 
Whitmore, Frank Levi and Robert 
Kupsch who characterize the com- 
pany as a kind of -'one -stop hospi- 
tal" for musicians or studios needing 
immediate attention for electronic 
musical instruments. 

Clients Iodate have included 
Blondie, the Rolling Stones, Peter 
Tosh, Electric Lady Studios. Bruce 
Springstoen, Foreigner. Blue Oyster 
Cult, Billy Joel and others. 

Vocoder Acquired 
NEW YORK Sounil n,.. 

Recording Studios here ha, .t. 

quired a Sennheiser Vocoder. The 
$15,000 unit, reportedly the only one 
of its kind in the city, is designed to 
substitute musical instrument 
sounds for vocal vowels on record- 
ing and remix sessions. 

REDFORD RECORDING -Actor Robert Redford, left, puts voice narration on 
a mountaineering film at American Recording Studios. Denver. The film. 
produced by Alpine House of Boulder, is about the various attempts made at 
climbing a treacherous California slope. Looking on, left to right, are Bruce 
Brandfoss, American engineer; Bob Godfrey, writer and co-producer; and 

Barry Corbot, coproducer. 

Studio Track 
LOS ANGELES Portrad Records os preparing 

a new LP and single for Head, Mike Flicker su 

pervring and John Golden al the console, at 

Kendun. Also there. producer Kenny Nolan is 

working un mstrumenlal overdubs for Firefly for 

Polydon wtn enr neers Barney Perkins, Joe 

Laue, Bob Bullock and Stillman Kelly. 

him Mason and Eric Prestige completed mix 

mg Racing Cars for Chrysalis al Spectrum.... 
Cheetah'n,.,ng tor Butterfly al Redondo Pacific 

CI,Hon Darn is tutting an LP al Star Track, 

Bobby Belle and Hal Davis producing, Brian Len 

and Bryce Robbiey al the board 

left Weber produced a direct to disk session 

with Louie Behou al Filmways /Heider.... The 

Enadran truck is un the road with Jimmy Bud 

felt in Atlanta and Miam for a love ABC LP 

Bobby Eli is lonah,ng up an Atlankc Star LP for 

AIM at the Total Experience, Bob Hughes engi 

neering. Bobby Martin and Benny Colson pro 

ducmg John Handy lar Warner Bros there Bob 

Hughes at the board. 

* 

Admty at Bayshore Recording Studio, Coco 

nut Grove, Fla includes Jerry left Walker cut 

fing tracks for Elektra /Asylum, Michael Brovsky 

producing, Buddy Dorton engineering, Bill 

Stymayk putting together a Joe Walsh greatest 
hits package for ABC, with some material being 

remixed; Jimmy Buffett scheduled for over, 

dubbing for an upcoming LP. Norbert Putnam 

producing. and Jay Ferguson returning to cut 

hacks Ed Mashal co producing and engineer 

mg 

Sammy Hagar is recording a new singe -Sol 

ling On The Dock 01 The Bag' which will be in 

eluded on an upcoming studio LP at Filmways/ 

Heder Recording, San Francisco, John Carter 

producing, Mlen Sudduth engoneenng Glen Ito - 

bekin is also min ng Captain Beefheart's apron 
mg Warner Bros. LP there 

Angie Bofill rs recording for Arista and CRP 

Productions at New York's Electric Lady, tarry 
Rosen engineering helped by Jim Galante. 
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NEW LITTLE RED 
STUDIO MONITORS 
BIG RED SOUND FOR ONLY $440 A PAIR 

The standard reference 
monitor for many recording 
studios across the country 
is the Mastering Lab /Big 
Red and Super Red System. 
This same standard is now 
available in a small size ... 
Little Red Studio Monitors. 
This system is ideal for 
listening rooms, A & R 

departments. small mix 
rooms and even the home 
listener who wishes to 
hear music exactly as it 
was originally recorded. 
Only $440 a pair. Visit 
your audio dealer or send 
for specifications. 

audiomarketing ltd. 
652 Glenbrook Road, Stamford. CT 06906 TEL: 203 359 2315 TELEX 996519 
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L A AUDIO TAXES 

Importers Seek $1.8 Mil 
B) JOHN SIPPt:I. 

LOS ANGELES -Sansui Elec- 
tronics. Superscope. Marantz, Sanyo 
and Akai America are suing Los An- 
geles County and cities within the 
county in which they have ware- 
houses to recover $ 1,810.155.46 paid 
in ad valorem property taxes. 

In separate suits fled over a recent 
three -week period in Superior Court 
here, the leading audio manufac- 
turers are seeking the return of taxes 
paid on inventory through the pe- 
nod" March 1. 1977, 

Each of the suits is worded almost 
identically except for defendant 
cities and amounts of taxes which 
they seek to have refunded. The in- 
dividual pleading states the plaintiff 
was owner of a quantity of personal 
property made outside the U.S.. 
which property was not in the proc- 

ess of being manufactured or pro- 
duced. 

UnderCalifornia Revenue& Tax- 
ation Code Section 225. the plain- 
tiffs contend that personal property 
is exempted from the ad valorem 
tax. 

The filings claim that the county 
assessor and the defendant cities 
have taken the position that Section 
225 is unconstitutional and have de- 
nied the plaintiffs the exemption. 
based on the California free port 
law. 

Plaintiffs state they filed applica- 
tions for refunds with the Board of 
Equalization. The board denied the 
applications without prejudice on 
that grounds that only legal ques- 

(Contitnred on page 76) 

u eo 
ITA Music Panel On 
Creative Endeavors 

SHURE SHIRT -Shure Bros. is of 

fering a free designer T shirt for 

proof of purchase of either of its two 
top -of -the line cartridges. the new 

V15 Type IV, or the V15 Type Ill. 
Nationwide promo Is available to all 

the firm's dealers. 
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MAGNA 
PRODUKTIONS GMBH 
Juliusstr.10 -11 

1 Berlin 44 
Telex 1 -83845 novel d 

For Export Inquiries: 
INSTANT TONE Export GmbH 
Holsteinischer Kamp 23 
2 Hamburg 76 
Telex 212166 
West Germany 

c 

I_W YORK -Creative opportu- 
nities for the music industry in the 
emerging home video market wilt be 

explored from a quartet of diverse 
iewpoints at the International Tape 

Assn's first Home Video Tape /Disk 
Programming Seminar. Oct. 18 -20 at 
the St. Regis Sheraton here. 

As one of a dozen workshops 
. cheduled. the Oct. 20 music panel 
will share the program with sessions 
covering such areas as motion pic- 
tures. Broadway productions, book 
publishing. Wall Street outlook. dis- 
tribution and duplicating. according 
to Larry Finley. ITA executive direc- 
ter. 

The record industry group will 
highlight the various creative areas 

open to all facets of the business, 
with a look at some of the first pro- 
ductions in the works, and the prom- 
ise of what the future holds. 

Already confirmed as panelists 
are: 

Dan Davis. Capitol Records 
vice president. creative services/ 
press and artist relations /merchan- 
dising and advertising/ film and 
video production. In his latter ca- 
pacity, Davis is responsible for that 
newly formed division at the label. 
believed the first such department in 
the industry. 

Imero Fiorentino. president of 
Imero Fiorentino Associates. is a 

leading theatrical lighting consult- 
ant who has been moving stead'', 
into the music mainstream. His firm 
has created stage productions here 
and abroad for such artists as Neil 
Diamond. Helen Reddy. Demis 
Rousses and others, with an eye 
toward television syndication. pay w 
and home video. 

Floyd Glinert, vice president of 
Shorewood Packaging. has been 
working closely with NARM's tape 

Dusseldorf 
Show Starts 

By WOLFGANG SPAHR 
DUSSELDORF -The week -long 

international exhibition and festival 
"Hi Fi 18," which ends here Friday 
125), included 200 exhibitors from 
15 countries. Its sponsor has been 
the German High Fidelity Institute 
of Frankfurt. 

Product on display in three Trade 
Center concert halls included com- 
plete installations, disco equipment. 
headphones. speakers. microphones, 
record players. tape recorders. audio 
separates for radio. reception tuners. 
phono cartridges, mixing consoles. 
workshop equipment and a mass of 
technical literature. 

Also included were recordings, 
record cleaners, blank cassettes and 
record company catalogs. 

In Germany, quality in radio and 
records is promoted by DHFI. the 
High Fidelity Institute. Members are 
manufacturers. importers and deal- 
ers and since 1962 the institute has 
controlled developments and pro- 
vided the fullest information to con- 
sumers about how to get the best hi It 
reproduction from equipment built 
on the highest standards of tech - 
nology. 

The festival has also been offering 
a big professional program. with acts 
from all areas of music hut notably 
including Christian Zacharias, Ro- 
berto Szidon and the Alban Berg 
Quartet. Winners of federal music 
competitions also have taken part. 
and the Cologne -based West Ger- 
man radio station WOK has mude 
many broadcasts from the festival. 

packaging commie te e. and is resp 
Bible as well for helping to Bevel 
plans for home video packaging 
the company, one of the music in 
dustry's leading suppliers. 

John Weaver. partner in Keef 
& Co.. Los Angeles -based subsidiary 
of London's Kecfco, is among the 
pioneer new breed independent 
video producers. His track record 
with the firm includes innovative 
videotapes here and abroad for 
leading artists and their labels - 
aimed for in -store play. to advertis- 
ing. and commercial home viewing. 

Moderator is Stephen Truman, 
Billboard's tape /audio /video edi- 
tor. with one or two more ind 
label representatives as possible 
ditions. All the panelists are hope 
of bringing along some examples. 
present work. to be shown with 
eral Electric's PJ -5000 large -sere 

video projector. 
The panel will explore many 

the opponunities offered the m 

industry by the burgeoning hom 
video mart. which already has led 
commitments from Casablanca a 

other smaller labels for initial pr 
net this year 

Capitol & JBL 

Collaborate On 

Promotion Push 
Continued from page b 

Kansas City -headquartered Burn- 
stein- Applebee with six stores. Bur- 
dines in Miami with four stores, 

Thomson Sound with three stores in 

the Oklahoma City and TuLsa area. I 

the Washington. D.0 -based Home 
Entertainment chain with seven out- 

lets. and Bakersfield Audio. Bak- 

ersfield. Calif.. with one store. 
Approximately 1500 LPs will 

used for the promotion scheduled 
run in six major markets around 
last of August and the first week 

September. according to Nina Ste 

public relations coordinator for JBL, 
who originally seeded the idea with 
the label. 

A maximum of 300 LPs per mar- 

ket in the six- market areas will be 

used in this experimental promo- 
tion. 

The way the promotion will work. 
indicates Stern. is a dealer will buya 
radio and print advertising in his 

market approximately equivalent to 

the wholesale value of the albums he 

receives. 
The ads will focus around the new 

Little River Band release. released 

approximately 2 t months ago a 

already a top 30 single (" Remin 
ing'( and Top 40 LP on Billboard. 
Top LPs & Tape and Hot 100 cha 
The group is also winding down 
American tour. 

Print ads and radio spots. p 

pared by JBL's advertising agency. 
Keye /Donna /Pearlstein. will invite 
customers into stores to audition the 

album on a pair of JBL speakers. 
The firm already has nationwide 
programs going on ils 4311 studio 
monitors for the home and L100s. 

But the ads will also underscore 
the fact that the LP, produced by 

John Boylan. was recorded and 
mixed in a completely JBL - 

equipped studio in Australia and 
that JBL is the monitor found in 
most U.S. recording studios. 

Also supporting the promotion 
will be approximately 1.200 T- shirts 
designed by Capitols art director 

(Confirmed ort puce 76) 
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Something as insignificant as a 
speck of dust can mess up a perfectly 
good recording. 

So at Maxell, we've developed 
an ingenious device that keeps dust 

from collecting on our tape. Our take 

up reel. 
Instead of gaping holes that let 

dust in, our specially molded poly- 
styrene design actually forces dust out. 

So if your take up reel is picking 

up more than it should, pick up ours. 

You'll find it comes attached to 

something even more impressive. 
Our tape. 

maxelllllllllllll II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!I-I1I 
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IRE BLANK TAPE MARKEI= 

THERE'S NO END T0 UT 

HOME TAPING CONTROVERSY 

CLOUDS HORIZON 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

With the continuing growth of blank tape paced in the U.S. 
and other key global music marts by the rapid unit sales in- 
creases in prerecorded tapes -particularly cassettes. the con 
troversy over the inroads of home taping and its effect on re- 
tail volume is heightening. 

With the advent of the new metal -particle tapes that prom- 
ise superior output, and the emergence of digital recording 

o technology and home video recording, as well as a "micro - 
á mini" musicassette, the prospects for soaring sales and prof. 
o its of blank tape products in all markets -consumer and in- 

dustrial-have major suppliers around the world positioning 
-I for their shares. 
m The trend to quality products at all levels of the industry is 
r?.? noted by virtually every supplier, while at the same time the 
F emergence of new third -world and other markets for more 

u; economical formulations has helped the growth of the lower 
N end as well, both here and abroad. 
rn Whether the recording industry and the blank tape industry 

will ever come to grips with home taping remains to be seen. 
D There are powerful arguments on both sides for some sort of 
< accommodation that would see copyright owners reimbursed. 

at least in part. for those compositions which are copied on 
blank tape from another source- radio. television, disk or 
tape. 

A recent global study by BASF indicates the sales ratio of 
prerecorded cassettes to blank tapes is narrowing in every 
market, and while blanks still provide by far the greater vol- 
ume of unit sales, prerecorded cassettes in particular show 
far more dramatic percentage increases (Billboard, July 29, 
1978). 

Most recent available U.S. figures underscore this shift. 
with the RIAA 1977 report showing unit sales of prerecorded 
tapes up 28% to 164 million, from 129 million in 1976 -nearly 
double the percentage growth of LPs. Cassettes were up a 

whopping 69% to 37 million, from 22 million in 1976, with 8 
tracks increasing 25% to 127 million. from 102 million the 
prior year. Cassette share of the market was 22.5 %, up from 
17% in 1976. while 8 -track share dipped from 79% to a still 
commanding 77% (Billboard. July 15. 1978). 

At the same time. factory shipments of blank tapes in the 

Stephen Traiman is Billboard's Tape7Audio7Video and financial Editor. 

U.S. were up only 7% overall, according to Merchandising 
magazine, Billboard's sister publication. with total 1977 ship. 
ments of 246 million, up from 230.7 million the year before. 
Cassettes accounted for the lion's share, with 200 million 
units shipped -but still only a 7% rise from 186.5 million in 
1976 (Billboard, April 29, 1978). 

With prerecorded tape unit sales in the U.S. and elsewhere 
continuing to outpace the percentage gains of LPs. protec- 
tions for blank tape growth in 1978 show corresponding in- 
creases. Total factory shipments this year are estimated at 
272 million by Merchandising, nearly 11% over last year, with 
the biggest gains in cassettes -up 13.5% to 227 million units. 

Equally significant is the shift to premium product sales in 
all configurations. with the premium cassette increase pro- 
jected at double that of promotional priced tapes (under 
$1.50 for a C -60). Average retail selling price also is indicative 
of the trend toward better quality -with cassettes up 8% to 
$2.97, 8- tracks up 9% to $2.90 and open reels up 13% to 
$7.25. In cassettes, premium ferrite lines should take 40% of 
the market, up from 36% last year, while the promo tape 
share dips to 50%, from 54% in 1977. 

The experience of the U.S. is similar to that of other key mu- 
sic marts, including the U.K., Germany, France and Japan, al- 
though the outcry over the inroads of home taping abroad is 
more vocal than in America. Although Henry Pattinson, head 
of BASF's U.K. operation and chairman of the European Tape 
Industry Assn., cites the recent BASF study on the prere- 
corded to blank tape ratio, the fact remains that the recording 
industry worldwide is vitally concerned over allegedly lost re- 
tail sales. 

The blank tape industry stance is basically one that the mu- 
sic market globally has been extended by tape. Pressures 
have been growing at the governmental level in Britain, 
France, Italy and Germany for some solution. And in Ger. 
many, where a small lax on audio recording hardware at the 
wholesale level has been in existence, the GEMA demands for 
a stiff levy on blank tape have been under consideration for 
more than a year. 

Even here in the U.S., the new Copyright Royalty Tribunal 
has acknowledged one of the last requests of the late Sen. 
John McClellan and has gone on record that a complete study 
of the effectsof home taping on copyright owners will beon its 
agenda after other key problems in the new law are worked 
out. 

Meanwhile, the excitement of what new blank tape tech- 
nology promises for the music industry covers many areas. 

BLANK TAPE 
FACTORY SHIPMENTS* 

1978Unils 
116.000,000 PromoCassettc 
111,000.000 Premium Cassette 

717.000000 Total Cassette 

18,700,000 Promo Track 
14.380.000 Premium8 Track 

33.000.000 Total Track 

2.000.000 PromoOpm Reel 

10000.000 Premnmi Open Reel 

12,000.000 Total Open Reel 

FORECAST 

1977 Units %Change 
106,000,000 u 94% 
94,000,000 18 1% 

100.000.000 135% 

19.627.000 - 4.7% 
14.213,000 0.6% 

33.840.000 - 2.5% 

2.450000 - 18.4% 
9.800.000 s 20% 

12,250.000 - 2. I% 

246.090000 + IO 6% 

PROMOTIONAL VS. PREMIUM 
TYPE OF STORE SOLD* 

Promo %ol Premium %o1 e 
total volume total volume 
1978 1977 1978 1977 

Record Stores - 
15% 15% Appliance, TV Stores 16% 14% 
35% 33% livvnn lSlone 15% 8% 
8% 8% Departmen151we 8% 6% 

14% 14% AAA. Specially 514re 45% 56% 
7% 7% Catalog Showroom 5% 5% 
8% 10% Drug Store, Supermarket 3% 3% 
5% 5% Came. Store 2% 2% 
6% 6% Ma4Ordn 5% 5% 
2% 2% All Other 1% 1% 

° Figures courtesy of Merchandising 
O. Premium-high coercivity, cobalt doped, chrome. ferro 

chrome 

272.000,000 Blank Tape Total 

'Figures courtesy of Merchandising 

With the limits of analog recording techniques still not 
reached. the new digital recording era has begun. with the 
first audiophile recordings mastered with Nippon Columbia, 

Soundstream, 3M, Sony and other unfortunately incompat. 
ible systems. Until some compatibility is reached. the record 
industry is naturally skeptical of just how fast the shift to digi- 
tal will come -but most agree that the new levels of audio re-', 
production are significant. 

On the analog side, the first of the long awaited metal -par. 
tide tapes is committed by 3M when the first consumer tape 
decks -from Tandberg -reach the market early next year. 
And Nakamichi has shown is own formulation with two of its 

modified decks incorporating a Telefunken noise reduction 
system. Fuji and BASF. among others, also claim a metal -pap 
tide tape will be available with their brand names when the 
machines are there to use them. 

Perhaps even more dramatic is the microcassette potential 
offered by Olympus, acknowledged as viable at the 1977 ITA 

seminar on Hilton Head Island, S.C. For its Pearlcorder SD 

recorder available with separate add -on AM and FM tuners, 
Olympus is offering a TDK- manufactured microcassette with its 
premium AD normal -bias formulation at $1 extra for muse, 
recording. And at the recent CES, Olympus was quietly dem- 
onstrating the prototype for a component version of its micro- 
cassette transport, using a sample of 3M's new premium' 
Master normal bias formulation. 

In video, the potential from the growing home video 
recorder market for both consumer blank tapes and duplica- 
tor blanks for prerecorded programs has virtually every manu 
facturer scrambling for position in the mart. Joining Sony and 
3M in the consumer market this year are TDK (previously the 
major VHS OEM supplier), Fuji, Ampex. BASF and Dupont, 
with Memorex due early next year under its joint venture with 
Bell & Howell, and Maxell as well. 

Another footnote worth noting is the re-emergence of 

chrome in both audio and video blanks- BASF's new Profes- 
sional II audio cassette is the first of the so- called -super- 
chrome- formulations, and its videocassette also will be 

chrome-based. Dupont, major chrome oxide supplier in the 
U.S., will be bringing out its own branded half-inch video- 
cassette, joining its Crotyn U -Matic line. Dupont also is taking 
a more aggressive stance on behalf of its major customers, 
helping get the chrome story to the consumer level. 

At every level, blank tape is healthy and profitable, with the 
only clouds coming from the home taping controversy- What- 
ever the outcome here the future will still be very bright. 

AVERAGE RETAIL SELLING PRICE* 
1978 1977 %triange 
32 97 Cassette 52 75 . 8% 

2 90 
7;h 

8 Track 
Open -Reel 

266 
6.40 

s 9% 
r13% 

CASSETTE SHARE OF MARKET' 
1978 
50% 
40% 

6% 
4% 

Promo ternie 
Premam rente 

Turc Chrome 
Chrome 

100% Totals 

1977 
54% 
36% 
6% 
4% 

100% 

e High coercivity, cobalt doped, gamma -hematite, etc 
Standard line generally under $1.50 for a C.60 
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Since 1975, no one has outperformed TDK SA. 

So this year,we did. 

SA- 

1111111w- i.-- 

111111,0""""-- 

Our new SA is the same shape and comes in the same 
packaging as it has since 1975. But it's not the same 
tape. Because at TDK our engineers believe they 
are only as good as their most recent achievement. 
That's why they constantly question what others take 
for granted. Constantly improve what others find 
satisfactory. And constantly deliver what others find 
impossible. 

Zbday's SA is not just better. It's audibly better. 
Now TDK SA has 3 dB greater Maximum Output 

Level (MOL) response at the critical high end, and 2 dB 
more bass and mid -range than the original. Improve- 
ments made while retaining full compatibility with ex- 
isting tape decks, so no biasing changes are necessary. 

That's why TDK SA will continue to be the High bias 
reference standard and highly recommended tape 
for virtually all leading quality cassette decks. With 
SA's greater performance, and constantly improving 
mechanism (now with an enlarged tape monitoring 
window and a better cleaning leader tape), that's 
a recommendation you can pass along.Yet the price of 
the improved SA maintains its status as a superior 
price /performance value. 

We didn't just improve a cassette. We improved your 
tape sales forecast. Quite an achievement when TDK 
dealers'sales and profits have already risen at over twice 
the rate of the booming premium cassette business. 

Surprised? Don't be. Look at our massive national 
advertising and dealer support programs. 
We're talking to your prime prospects where 
they listen: in leading audio magazines; 
where they relax: Playboy, Penthouse, 
Rolling Stone, and more. And of course, 
where they buy: in your store. TDK SA. We 
give your customers more, you charge your 
customers less. Now that's an improvement. 

TDK Electronics Corp., Garden 
City, NY 11530. In Canada: 
Superior Electronics Ind., Ltd. 

Supe. Precisan Cassette Mechanism 

SA-C90 c:ToK 

SA- C 90 a:".71:1K 

&TDK. 
The Machine for your Profit Machine 
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CASSEÏTES DOMINATE EUROPEAN 
By PETER JONES 

and NICK ROBERTSHAW 

A general overview of the U.K. 
and European blank tape market. 
dominated mostly by the cassette, 
reveals an industry praying for re- 

newed growth and development al- 
ter basically poor results last year - 
trading figures reflecting the gen- 
eral aura of economic depression 
and inflation. 

As far as the U.K. is concerned. 
with EMI out in front of the manu- 
facturers' roster. most of the ma- 
jors produce tape on an inter- 
national basis, with various 
components coming from different 
territories. 

For example, 3M manufactures 
only professional and domestic 
open-reel tape at its Gorseinon. 
Wales factory. All cassettes mar- 
keted in the U.K. are imported from 
3M plants in Italy and the U.S. 

Statistics culled from the Lon 
don -based European Tape Indus- 
try Assn., an organization run 
largely as an information -sharing 
service for members in the U.K., 
show blank cassette sales of $54 
million in 1976. declining to $51 
million in 1977, when prerecorded 
sales were also soft, with a pro- 
jected value of around $56 million 
for 1978. 

At EMI Tape, the largest U.K. 
owned manufacturer, executive 

(Continued on page 72) 

Peler Jones Is U.K. News Eddor; Nick 
Roberlshaw is a London Bureau 
reporter 

AND JAPANESE TAPE MARKEIS 
By HARUHIKO FUKUHARA 

Spurred mainly by the demand 
for music tapes, Japan's blank tape 
market has been posting brisk 
gains. At the beginning of the year 
the specialist manufacturers were 
quoted as saying that this year's 
output might fall below last year's 
but as of June they were proved 
wrong by a 20 °o jump in production 
over the same period of 1977 This 
is due to the deep penetration of ra- 
dio/cassette recorders and other 
hardware and to audio tans want- 
ing to use music tapes to record off 
the air_ 

The tape manufacturers an- 
nounced new products for music 
recording and playback around this 
spring, and these have also contrib- 
uted to the good showing. More 
recently, Sumitomo 3M has an- 
nounced a metal alloy tape and the 
Victor Co. of Japan (JVC) took the 
wraps off a head catering to this 
new type of tape. noting that it 
would soon follow this up with a cas- 
sette deck oriented toward the 
tape. Other leading tape and audio 
manufacturers have also set their 
sights on making these new tapes 
and corresponding decks available 
commercially. 

While cartridge and open reel 
tapes have fallen into a slump. cas- 

sette tape have gone from peak to 
peak against the backdrop of a 

brisk demand for radio /cassette 
recorders and cassette decks. The 
gains posted by tapes specially de- 
signed for music have been espe- 
cially high. 

Among the new products on the 
market is TDK's new improved SA 
tape series used with the high posi- 
tion. They are upgraded versions of 
the former SA series. Along with the 
company's AD series. music tapes 
now account for between 30% and 
40% of the total. The new SA series 
features a high performance mag- 
netic material called Avilyn, devel- 
oped in March 1975. The company 
says the series displays the same 
high performance as comparable 
chrome tapes, and that they com- 
pensate for the traditional weak- 
ness of chrome cassettes in the 
midrange by expanding the dy 
namic range to produce superb 
acoustic characteristics over the en- 
tire frequency range. 

Sony launched its new series of 
Duad tapes last March. They adopt 
the DP (dual protection) mecha- 
nism designed to cut down greatly 
on tape winding and rewinding 
problems. 

Haruhiko Fukuhara is Bdiboard's Tokyo 
correspondent. 

An audio specialist store in Tokyo. Demand for blank tape is strong among 
the young consumers. 

Nippon Columbia premiered the 
normal position DX3 and ferri- 
chrome position DXs tapes in March 
under the Denon brand. Both fea- 
ture a double coating. The DXs is 
for high -performance decks and it 
displays its performance to the full 
at the fernchrome position for a 
high signal-to -noise ratio. 

Fuji Photo Film announced the 
Range 4X. the fourth in the Fuji cas- 

sette range series announced last 
fall. This tape features the Veridox 
magnetic material with cobalt 
added. 

Hitachi Maxell offers the UD -XLI 
and UD -XLII tapes to cater to the 
normal and high tape selector posi. 
bons. 

Sumitomo 3M is still promoting 
its Master series first launched last 

year. (Continued on page 71) 

o ar, only one line of cassettes M 
kept up with the latest advances in equip - 
ent by offering a cassette for every switch 
sition. And it should come as no surprise to 

anyone that Scotce Recording Tape 
is once again leading the way. 

The Scotch Masterm Series of cassettes is 
an exciting development in true, pure sound 

quality. And we have the specs to prove it. 
Your customers are already finding out 
about Scotch Master Cassettes through 

a national advertising campaign run- 
ning in magazines like Rolling Stone, 

Stereo Review, High Fidelity and Audio. 
So don't be the last to know. 

Stock up on the Scotch Master 
ries, cassettes for every switch 

position. They might even make 
your cassette decks easier to sell. 

Norm 
Cr Oa 

Fe Cr 

SCOTCH' RECORDING TAPE, 
THE TRUTH COMES OUT. 
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You can sell more 
of our 

because 
tape 

it isn't blank. 

k 
+4 o . ÿ 1,7444- . tiPQ- 

40+4 
0÷4,47 

liO?fY. ....,. 

44454` 

0+ , 
,j.QP. 

We know what happens at the tape 
counter. A lot of activity. A lot of confusion. 

A lot of people throwing their hands in the 
air Instead of putting them in their pockets. 

Sony introduces a line of blank tapes that 
will bring order and profit out of the chaos. 

We make 4 grades: Low Nose, Hi- Fidelity, 
Chrome, and our unique Fern- Chrome. And we 
are clearly telling the consumer which tape to 

se when 
Our blank tape isn't blank because it's 

blessed.with information. 
Sony's message of simplicity is being 

broadcast on packaging, on displays, and in 
leadership advertising. 

By translating technical hocus -pocus into 
am talk, wére making the whole purchase 

less intimidating. 
And talking about reassurance, there's the 

nice, warm glow of the Sony name. We have a 

full -scale advertising campaign that's going to 
help, too. 

We also know a little bit about making 
tape. No Sony- come -lately. we've been doing it 
for 30 years. 

With this fresh approach, and a product 
we're proud of, we're convinced our blank tape 
is going to blanket the country. 

For more information, write (or send a let- 

ter on cassette!) to: Don England, National 
Sales Manager; Tape Division; SONY: 9 West 
57th Street; New York 10019. 

SONY® 
1978 Sorry loOUSVrts. A Onry, 01 Sont C ADD M Amen. 

`! vied 57 St. eet New Yo., N Y IO0l9 Souri ,s VaOemv of Sony Corp. 

Copyrighted mateiiti- 
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INNOVATIVE MERCHANDISING 
By JIM McCULLAUGH 

With the blank tape consumer 
marketplace growing in the U.S. at 
a healthy 10.13% clip (particularly 
cassette). manufacturers continue 
to plug away with enticing promo. 
tonal and innovative merchandis- 
ing ploys. 

Still a powerful factor at the point 
of purchase will be "buy two get one 
free" type promotions as well as 

other discount price incentives. 
In addition to discount pricing. 

still prevalent at retail, will be give. 
aways to consumers such as cas 
sette or 8track cases and holders 
with tape packs and other give. 
aways such as T. shirts. 

Manufacturers will also boost re- 

tail sales with more eye. catching 
point of purchase material such as 

posters and informative brochures. 
Overall, manufacturers will be 

strengthening their identities with 
retailers and consumers with mas- 
sive advertising campaigns and 
some will even use television cam- 
paigns in the fall. 

Part of this total image boosting 
also centers around expanded lines 
and the additions of accessory 
products -such as TDK and Memo. 
rex have. 

The focus appears more and 
more on the high end, premium 
cassette part of the blank tape 
spectrum although tape for other 

Jim McCullaugh is Billboard's Sound 
Business Editor. 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS 
and 

PRESSURE 

PADS 

HELPS A GROWING MARKETPLACE 
applications such as voice contni 
ues to swell. 

The 8 -track market is also a 

staple and although not experi 
encing the rapid growth at retail 
cassette is, will nonetheless be pro. 
moled at retail 

"I think retailers," notes Sandy 
Cohen, Western regional sales 
manager for TDK, "are continually 
more conscious of blank tape and 
putting displays and product in 

more high traffic and accessible 
areas of their stores. They are be- 

coming more conscious about their 
displays and placing product in 

more impulse areas of the store." 
TDK is unveiling a unique in -store 

promotional aid, a three dimen- 
sional hologram showing a couple 
of dancers on a disco floor holding a 

TDK tape. The free standing display 
works on a laser beam and mirror 
principle and dealers can earn it 
with their coop dollars." 

TDK is also part of a joint promo. 
tional endorsement campaign with 
hardware suppliers Akai and Ken. 
wood. When consumers purchase 
either a Kenwood or Akai cassette 
deck they will receive, at no extra 
charge. a free TDK SA (top of the 
line) tape as well as a brochure ex- 
plaining cassette recording In more 
detail. 

T-shirts will also be available in 

Standard Sizes in Stock 
Silicone or SBR Rubber 
Pinch Rolls 

Four Lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rings in stock 

Du Pont Trademark 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
501 DIVISION ST. BOONTON, N.J. 01005 201.334.2020 

the fall with programs to be worked 
out with different dealers. again on 
a coop basis. 

TDK's national consumer adver- 
tising will be emphasizing their high 
quality Image Available also will be 
new banners and informational 
brochures. 

TDK is also stressing its newest 
accessories in advertising and at re- 

tail including a compact head de. 
magnetizer, level adjust test tape, 
endless cassettes. index labels and 
cassette labels, head cleaning cas- 
sette. head cleaning kit and cas- 
sette storage cabinets. 

In August TDK will also be run- 
ning a special promotion of its Mav- 
erick line involving, for the con- 
sumer, purchasing two and getting 
a third free. 

Maxell national sales manager 
Gene LaBrie indicates the firm is 

test marketing tv spots in two cities 
and is contemplating wider tv ad- 
vertising in the fall to support prod- 
uct. 

The firm is also running a promo. 
lion on its LN (low noise) tape in- 
volving, for the consumer. purchas. 
mg four tapes in a storage box and 
getting the box free. 

Maxell is also prepping new infor- 
mational brochures. 

In its powerful consumer and 
trade advertising campaigns, the 
firm has also been stressing very 

strongly its high end, quality image 
enhanced by a lifetime guarantee 
for cassettes. 

The firm also provides dealers 
with displays, counter cards and a 

wide variety of point of purchase 
materia Is. 

Jim Lantz, vice president of con- 
sumer sales at AudioMagnetics, in. 
dicates the firm has a July and Au. 
gust promotion going on its Tracs 
line. One aspect of the campaign is 

a "buy two and get one free" of C- 

605 coming in a three -pak package 
and a two.pak, 8 -track 45- minute 
promotion which is "buy one at 
regular price and get the second at 

hall price." 

In addition, AudioMagnetics is 

offering beach bags to dealers for 
its High Performance series that 
dealers can earn via co-op and use 

in any promotional manner they de- 
sire. 

Memorex will be running its big. 
gest promotion this summer with a 

special "buy two and get one free' 
on its C-90 cassette product. 

In addition, the firm has a new 
Ella Fitzgerald television spot and is 
running a great deal of consumer 
and trade print advertising empha. 
sizing its recently introduced MRX3 
formulation. 

The firm recently expanded its 
accessory products at the summer 
CES with a four item deluxe actes. 
spry line now in national distribution. 

The firm is also considering a pro- 
motion focused around the acces- 
sory products. 

Sony recently reintroduced a line 
of consumer blank tape in four 
grades -low noise. high fidelity, 
chrome and terrichrome -all blis- 
ter- packed individually for exposure 
on wall racks with the packaging 
ideal for rackjobbing consideration. 

Sony is also backing with a strong 
trade advertising program as well 

as with dealer In-store material. 
BASF will be pushing strongly its 

Professional I, Professional II and 
Professional Ill series of cassettes 
with price incentive promotions 
that also include its music box and 

a "gift pack" to introduce the new 

Professional line to consumers. 
The firm also has a strong print 

advertising campaign. 
3M, which exhibited its newly in- 

troduced Master 8 -track and open 
reel lines at CES to complement the 
Master I. II and Ill cassettes will be 

mounting special price incentive 
promotions as well backing with 
strong tv and print advertising. 

The firm has been using artist 
Ray Charles to endorse its line on 

television commercials. 
Ampex is offering, according to 

(Continued on page 70 

AUTOMATED CASSETTE DUPLICATOR 

For years high speed lape duplication has required two 
distinct operations. These are (1) Duplication using a 

bin loop master and open -reel slaves, and (21 Loading 
duplicated bulk tape into individual cassettes. The Iwo 
step procedure makes the overall duplication operaóon 
inefficient, especially for short runs. 

RECORTEC, INC. 

Recortec's Automated Cassette Duplicator 
is a simplified open -reel system combining high speed 
duplication with automatic cassette loading. For small 
users it provides the least investment to move into the 
open -reel type, and gives the large volume user higher 
productivity at tower operating cost. 

777 PALOMAR AVENUE, SUNNYVALE, CA. 94086 USA PHONE: (4081 735 -8821, TELEX: 910 339 9367 

It's what's inside 
that counts! 

Cassettes and cartridges with good components are 
what count in delivering true fidelity. Spring pads, 
foam pads, full or flat shields, pins, windows and 
rollers are precision engineered for top performance. 

Overland Products... Qualify Components For True Fidelity 
In Cartridge And Cassette. 

CP.O. BOX 8 FREMONT. NEBRASKA 68025 U S.A. 
Telephone 402 -721 -7270 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

OVERLAND PRODUCTS 
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CONSUMERS CATCH THE H1U END 

By TOM CECH 

Although there are consumers 
who have not yet been caught up by 
the contagion. the high -end tape 
epidemic has indeed begun. The 
onslaught, headed by such as the 
"Audio Doctor" in New York and 
audiophile shops everywhere. 
scores by a twofold approach: First. 
educate the consumer; and second. 
upgrade his equipment. The natu 
rat result is movement of high-end 
product. which spells sales for the 
retailer and for manufacturers such 
as Ampex. BASF, Fugi, Maxell and 
3-M, all of whom offer an excellent 
high-end tape. 

But distinctions must be made. 
In record stores and on racks sup- 
plied by racklobbers. the bestselling 
items continue to be lower priced 
product. although even there up- 
grading is felt as the consumer be 

comes more aware of product dd. 
ferences. And while much of the 
country has moved away from 8- 
track, in the South 8 -track is still 
very much a hot item. 

The emphasis in the Mt store is 

on educating the consumer and 
blank tape has a number of impor 
tant uses in overall marketing. 
Jerry Siedlecki, product sales man. 
ager for the Playback stores head. 
quartered in Oakbrook. Ill points 

Torn Cech is a Los Angeles freelance 
writer. 

TAPE EPIDEMIC 
out. We do a good 
portion of our busi- 
ness with blank tapes. 
Its especially impor 
tant as an add-on item 
with the sale of a tape 
deck and we offer an 
income incentive to 
our salesmen for tape 
sales." Similarly. hav- 
ing a tape rack is im- 
portant in bringing the 

customers back to the store Says 
Dick Rose, president of Astro Sales, 
the Cleveland area BASF rep., 
"Those who are smart recognize 
they need tape to accommodate 
the customer. If he can't come back 
to them for tape he may end up 
buying from a mass merchan- 
diser." 

Finally, blank tape is profitable 
(although as consumers move 
toward the higher end, they tend to 
buy in larger quantities and de 
mand a discount price) "For the 
amount of space," says Jean Yob, 
vice president of Smith Engineering 
Associates which is the Minneapolis 
area rep. for Maxell, "the tape sec- 

tion is probably the most profitable 
area in the store, and it may gener 
ate 15%-20% of the total sales. 
Tape keeps the customers coming 
back and they frequently buy by the 
case." 

Smith Engineering Associates of- 
fers clinics for sales personnel and 
for consumers to help raise the gen 
eral level of sophistication 
ing tapes and tape recording, and 
they have an investment of over 
$7.000 in equipment used for the 
clinics. Audio Plus, the BASF rep. in 

New York, also offers a clinic pro. 
gram, known as the "Audio Doc 
tor." The results have been excel. 
lent, and Bill Kist, vice president, 
says the outcome of the educa- 
tional program is, "to sell through. 

We're 
not a rumor 

anymore. 

iscuipto 
Non) were in over 3.000 

independent stores 
in the LS. Il` Canada! 

High Output -Low Noise 
Blank Recording Tape 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
For further information or for the 

distributor nearest you, write or call: 

SOUND PRO INDUSTRIES, INC. 
ulver Boulevard. Playa del Rey. CA 90291 

(213) 822 -0510 

01978 Sound Pro Industries, Inc. 

We help the dealer. educate the 
consumer and generate a lot of 
sales." He notes with approval the 
movement of tape sales towards 
prestige tape, but also remarks on 
the anomaly of a slight erosion in 

margins as a result of the trend. 
"The premium quality tape buyer 
buys ten or 20 tapes at a time and 
he's discount oriented. He wants 
a better deal :' 

In Los Angeles. a highly compete 
tee market, the Federated audio 
stores have seen a similar problem. 
Says buyer Lee Adams, "We've had 
to lower our margin to meet the 
competition. but in line with our 
pricing policy we've been able to do 
It." 

How should tape be displayed? 
The answer varies, depending on 

who you talk to. Federated places 
tape in large wire baskets during 
specials and the tape "literally flies 
out of there," Adams says of the 
selff service promotion. John Mao 
nabe, manager of, the "Stone 
Mountain" Oz record store in the 
Atlanta area takes another view. 
"Customers will find the blank tape 
no matter where you put it "; but 
Don Ravanelli, operations manager 
for Quement Electronics in San 
Jose says. "The tape should be 

close to the front of the store. The 
bigger the display, the more tape 
you sell." 

Tom Gross, national accessory 
buyer for Lieberman Enterprises, 
agrees. "Exposure is the key to 
good sales." he says. Lieberman's 
racks stores such as Sears (an ac 
count shared by Pickwick Intl). 
Goldblatt's in Chicago and the Ven- 

ture stores, mass merchandise dis- 

counters based out of St. Louis, 
and, says Gross, the company tries 
to display blank tape as much as 

possible. often right above the pre- 
recorded tapes. "It's a pre-sold 
item, has good margin, national ad- 
vertising and turns over real fast," 
he notes, and mentions Camelot 
record stores (not his account) for 
innovative use of tape display. 
"Camelot stores are filling up wall 

space with huge displays containing 
seven brands of tape." 

Thus, display is apparently a fat 
for in the sale of blank tape. "It's a 

hoopla product," says Rose, who 
has seen an extremely ambitious 
expansion of tape into record stores 

and similar markets in the last six 
months. "It's like oil for the car; you 
need it for your tape deck, but it can 
be sold anywhere." 

The consumer who frequents 
record stores typically is not inter- 
ested in as high quality a product. 
although this is changing as cus- 
towers buy better equipment and 
become more aware of the effect of 
tape on the sound. Lieberman's 
racks Memorex, Scotch. AudioMag- 
netics (Tracs) and is lust picking up 
TDK, which has finally offered a 

blister-packed cassette, the most 
manageable form for the racklob 

ber. Says Gross, "Quality of tape is 
improving across the board, so the 
less expensive tapes are main- 
taining their saleability." and he 
notes, "Packaging is very impor. 
tarit, especially for less expensive 
tapes. For cheaper product, it's 
really the packaging that does the 
selling." 

John Kaplan, executive vice pres- 
ident at Handleman's, also indi- 
cates medium priced tapes move 
the best for the racklobber. 
"Memorex is an especially good 
mover because the company's na- 
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IOO Over 975 Different 
Models To Replace 
Virtually Any 
Needle Ever Made! 

OO Largest Inventory In 
The Industry Makes 
YOU FIRST With 
The LATEST! 

QUALITY AND 
SERVICE FOR 

1 
OVER 50 YEARS 

COMPLETE LINE 

SOUND 
PROFITS 

FROM 

Pfanstíehl 
, NEEDLES 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET 
WAUKEGAN, IL 60085 

BOX 498 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE 
INFORMATION 

become 
ac CUSTOMed 

to our CASE (-/ 
4- 

CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS For Both DELUXE and LOW-END 
_ Cases! You'll be singing, roo. when you gel on the 
.A "Diolil wagon" with our 

eluse 8 -Track and 
:sette Cases Now 
ailable with plenty 
if PRICE APPEAL 

Cau. wire 

or song out 

e D170 we orad de the reir. 

Roid> JO Cessal le Tpe> 

Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Phone 

6Are4a 

Code 

919.67 -106 
6232 Bragg Blvd., P 0 Box 5866, Fayciteviile, N.C. 28303 

CASSETTE TAPE LOADER 
with AUTOMATIC CASSETTE FEEDER 

RECORTEC, INC. 

Highest throughput per operator. 

No adjustment for tape thickness. 

Upgradable to cassette duplicator. 

No need for external air or vacuum. 

Handles pancakes of all sizes. 

Fully automated operation. 

Field proven world -wide. 

Minimum maintenance. 

The new automatic cassette feeder is a simple add -on to any Recortec 

Cassette Tape Loader. Our current customers may adapt their present 

loader to take advantage of this feature. 

Cassette tape loaders for digital cassettes and U -matit video cassettes 

also are available. 

777 PALOMAR AVENUE, SUNNYVALE, CA. 94086 USA PHONE: (408) 735 -8821, TELEX: 910 339 9367 
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r INDUSTRY VAGARIES 

By RAY HERBECK JR. 

The only limits to the blank video- 
tape sales horizon are those which 
the embryonic industry inadver. 
tently has placed upon itself. ac- 

cording to spokesmen for several of 
the field's leading suppliers. 

Chief among these -once the ob- 
vious feud regarding Beta versus 
VHS format is sidestepped -is the 
lack of an overall, aggressive and 
cohesive move to convince con- 
sumers that the home videotape 
concept is viable ... and affordable. 

Secondly, rumors of a short sup- 
ply in blank videotape for either for- 
mat persistently undercut whatever 
inroads promotion campaigns have 
made to date. 

Jake Rohrer of Memorex says the 
firm now is in final stages of devel- 
opment for its entry into the market 
in a joint venture with Bell & Howell 
and is expecting to "begin shipping 
by February next year.° 

However. Rohrer is not as certain 
when asked which format will be 
ready first. We intend to have 
both. but we have to develop each 
separately due to the dif ference in 
plastic components." he explains, 
"Right now, I just don't know which 
will go out first." 

But he feels any shortage of tape 
now in the market "is not that criti- 
cal yet, simply because there aren't 
that many systems out there yet." 
He admits Memorex' entry into the 
field just may be perfectly timed to 
help solve any critical supply gap 
which develops. 

"That type of problem would oc- 
cur only if the sales potential 
reaches levels predicted this year by 
the hardware people and, secondly, 
if the tape suppliers fall behind in 
keeping up with that demand." 

He says Memorex "would love to 
be shipping right now" but does not 
think it is late in terms of current 
consumption. 

Rohrer also believes the industry 
will grow much faster if the hard- 
ware side "faces the fact that the 
public harbors an expectation that 
prices are going to fall, and con- 
sequently there exists a 'wait and 
see' attitude. 

"Coupled with the need for more 
promotion and merchandising to 
sell the public on this idea. there's a 

serious problem here." 
Additionally, Rohrer cites the dol 

lar versus yen situation as comp', 
eating the equipment supply 
chain-which leads inevitably to Ja- 
pan. 

"But, ultimately, I know these 
things will be worked out," he con 
tinues. "I think the full potential of 
this industry will only be reached. 
though, when a portable color 
videotape camera becomes avail- 
able at a price far below $900 -say, 
half that. It should happen within 
two or three years ... I hope so, 
anyway." 

Ray Herbeck Jr. is Billboard's west 
Coast rada tv reporter. 

LIMIT VIDEO MART 
Teri Aoki of Sony 

concurs. "This market 
is so new, you must 
look at it in compari- 
son to that of the color 
tv a few years back 
in terms of long -term 
growth. If the portable 

color camera selling for $1,000 nów 
can drop to about $500, I think it 
will have terrific impact on the mar- 
ket In two or three years. the 
growth could be very large." 

Aoki says Sony anticipates the 
sale of 450,000 decks in both 
Beta and VHS formats in the U.S. 
this year. "I think it's a far more re- 

alistic estimate than RCA projecting 
sales of 750.000 units," he adds. 
"I estimate tapes will sell 10 for 
every deck." 

(Through July. home VTR sales to 
dealers totaled 163,352 units for 
the first 30 weeks of 1978, accord- 
ing to the marketing services of 
Electronic Industries Assn 

Through June, Japan exported 
257,842.) 

A boost to Sony deck sales. which 
Aoki admits "for the first six 
months of this year have been far 
below what we expected." may be 
August introduction of a three.hour 
videotape cassette. upping by one 

(Continued ort page 71) 

The sound investment 
for your duplicating facility. 

64:1(jd 32:1) Otan DP-6000. 

OTARI's DP6000 duplicator is designed for quality 
sound duplications at the super high speed of 64:11 
Its uniquely slanted loop bin insures smoothest 240 
ips transport of your 3 3/4 ips master. Up to 10 
slave units are centrally and automatically controlled. 
A quartzcrystal bias generator is employed, and 
crystal -coated ferrite heads assure clean, clear 
duplications for years on end. The high -performance 
system is also available at the 32:1 duplicating speed. 

Behind this sophisticated system stands the pro- 
ven reliability of Otani technology. Otani studio 
master recorders, duplicators, QC monitors and tape 
loaders are meeting rugged everyday production 
schedules with the highest performance standard in 
every sector of audio recording and duplicating in- 
dustries. 
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COMMERCIAL MARKET ON 
The commercial blank tape mar 

ket- studio mastering. custom du. 
placating and digital recording -re 
fleets the same trend to higher 
quality as the consumer market, al 

though the gradual shift is colored 
by the specific markets. 

With the advent of digital record 
ing on one hand, and the antics 
paced debut ot the first consumer 
metal particle blanks providing a 

new high -end in analog recording, 
the industrial side ot the industry 
has its own views. 

Virtually all executives involved in 

the commercial marketing area 

111E MOVE 
share the belief that while metal 
tape offers significantly improved 
frequency output, the cost differ- 
ential in any bulk product would be 
far too high for a marketable prod- 
uct in the next few years. 

As Glenn Hart of Columbia Mag- 
netics points out, "It's not only a 

business of pennies, but fractions 
of pennies in getting a contract 

from a major custom duplicator 
and you won't find many today us 
ing chrome or lerrichrome." 

His views are echoed to varying 
degrees by Bill Madden at 3M, Ken 
Hering at Ampex, Maria Curry of 
Agfa -Gevaert and Jack Dreyer at 
BASF, all of whom see solid growth 
in the professional side of the blank 
market here in the U.S. 

While both BASF's 
Dreyer and John Dale 
of Fuji acknowledge 
their respective firms 
have a metal-particle 
tape that will be avail 
able when the hard- 
ware is in the con 
sumer market, only 
3M has an up -trout 

16:1 Otari DP -1010. 
If you are looking for a medium 
scale system with a capacity of 
150 -250 C60 copies an hour, the 
DP -1010 is the perfect choice. 
The latest modular concept and the 
state -of- the -art design enable you 
to own the system which exactly 
meets your specifications. In perfor- 
mance, scale and price. Your 
masters can be 1 /2 -or l/4 -inch bin - 

loop up to 1,800 ft, or 1/2- or 
1/4-inch open reel, at 3 -3/4 or 
7,1/2 ips. It can be equipped with 
3 - 5 slaves for cassette or open -reel 
copies, two -or four -track. 

Performance -wise the system 
might exceed your requirements: 
master reproducer and slaves with 
less than 0.1% flutter, greater than 
55dB S/N and crosstalk; undisput- 
able reliability and durability proven 
in hundreds of critical applications. 
For the full story about this unique 
and compact duplicating system, 

get in contact with your nearest Otari. 

&1171JEI 
U.S.A.: Otari Corporation, 981 In- 

dustrial Road, San Carlos, California 
94070 Phone: (415) 593-1648 
Japan: Otari Electric Co., Ltd., 
4.29 -18 Minami Ogikubo, Suginami -ku, 

Tokyo167, Japan 

commitment to provide blank C. 

90's with its Metafine formulation 
when the first Tandberg decks go 
on sale. probably early next year 
(Billboard, June 17. 24, 1978). 

However, 3M also is willing to pro. 
vide a bulk product that could be 
utilized by several major record 
companies within a year to produce 
a prerecorded cassette or 8 -track 
with 3 to 5 dB added output for 
playback on any reliable home 
deck. 

RCA at its Indianapolis duplicat- 
ing plant already has recording 
amplifiers with the extra headroom 
necessary to handle the Metafine 
formulation, and CBS in its major 
new Atlanta -area facility due for 
completion in 1980 also will have 
such capability. The question is how 
serious the record /tape industry is 

about providing a better quality 
product -and at what price. D' 

Meanwhile, the duplicating GC ), 
market continues to see a trend Ci 
toward better bulk product. Agfa is 1i 
selling more of its Super Ferro Dy. ái 
name bulk cassette at a 10% pre 5 
mium over its High Density. Curry m 
notes. and also is providing what co' 

she calls the "most elficent prod- to 
act." With proprietary stack hubs 
holding 30 in the same size carton m i 

that once took only 20, Agfa by O; 
year-end will offer a C -120 with á 1 

14.700 feet, versus 10,900, along v' 
with its 11,500-toot C -90 and 
8.000-foot C-60. 

Hart of CBS notes excellent re- 

sponse to the firm's Ultra II cas- 

sette pancakes. now on the market 
for about six months, with a 7.200 - 
foot C-60 and 9,600 foot C.90. Co' 

lumbia's 8 -track tube, which he 

terms "the staple of our business," 
has seen demand "way up." de- 
spite the overall feeling that 8 -track 
is giving way to cassette. With Capi- 
tol virtually out of the business, CBS 

is even more the key factor, but he 

points out 8 -track sales are still up 

significantly, though cassette per- 

centage increases are higher. 
3M's Madden notes the firm's 

higher performance 8210/12 cas- 

sette grade is now about 40-45% of 

sales, compared to only 20% in 

1977, "with those manufacturers 
who are truly out to improve the 
state of the art really seeing 
growth." 

At the same time. Ampex is just 
about out of the custom duplicating 
market with its deal on production 
for CBS at its Elk Grove Village, 
plant. "The long -term CBS agree- 

ment has our Opelika. Ala., bulk 
plant operating at capacity," Her- 

ing notes. -with all tube production 
taken up and cassette probably by 

fall." 
BASF sees its custom cassette 

duplication business growing 
steadily, providing one product line 

that is constantly being improved, 

Dreyer observes. The firm provides 
technical assistance service with a 

staff of field engineers working with 

duplicators to improve loading sys- 

tems and help solve other prob. 

(Ciiiiinuid an page 73) 
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BILLBOARD'S Ií78 PRODUCT CHART 

By Rick Forrest 
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Rich Forrest Is a Spec/al Issues Departmen Assistant Editor. I 
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What's New In '78? 
Last year's trend In the blank tape market toward product 

series consolidation continued as prices all across the board 
generally went up. The emerging trends of more high quality 
lines, emphasis on the audiocassette series and increasing 
videotape products went full steam ahead. 

Ampex introduced a Grand Master series of new high end 
audiocassette. 8 -track and open reel lines. AudioMagnetics 
added a new premium High Performance line. BASF intro. 
duced Its new high end audio cassette line, Professional I, II 
and III. Fuji discontinued its FX and FC cassette lines and in 
troduced the premium FX.1 and FX -11 formulations at,a lower 
overall price. 3M debuted a Master I, Il and III series of audio. 
cassette. Master 8 -track and open reel lines. And Memorex 
supplanted MRX, with an improved MRX, audio cassette 
formulation. 

Despite companies such as Certron, Le -Bo and Recoton 
keeping prices the same, prices largely went up. Nakamichi 
went up $1 to $1.20 overall and 20.cents to $1 list price in 
creases took place more or less uniformly in the Audio. 
Magnetics. 3MScotch, TDK, Irish Magnetic and Maxell prod- 
ucts. One company that uniformly decreased its list prices 
from 30 -cents to $1 less was Full. 

A lot of companies expressed interest In video. Fuji has a 
120 -minute VHS cassette with a 2.4 hour version later this 
year. TDK added two new VHS cassette lines. BASF will have 
its own 1/2 -inch Beta tape later on, with Memorex, in a joint 
venture with Bell and Howell adding both Beta and VHS next 
year. 
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Continued Iron; page 68 

hour its longest length unit previ- 

ously available. Price is about 
$21, he adds. The VHS tape can 

be obtained for up to four hours. 

Gordon Schutte of 3M says the 

,firm's sales also have been oft. "I 

. don't know that were all that satin 
fled with the past few months," he 

'says. But well be into VHS very 

soon." The firm now offers only 

Beta format tapes. 
However, he cannot pinpoint a 

`date on delivery of the VHS tapes. 

`"It changes almost daily," he ad. 

`mits. "But we fully intend to be to- 

tally self- sufticient in supply as 

`soon as possible, before this year 

ends, for sure." 
However. he adds, "the three- 

' hour Beta format is not in our deck 

of cards for the foreseeable fu 

lure." 
Schulte sees inhibiting factors to 

growth for the industry as primarily 
the format difference. "which 

s, makes our lob more difficult 
.having to remain so flexible on a 

day-to-day basis." 
ss Secondly, the shortage in supply 
s. situation bothers him. But Schutte 

perceives it as a temporary crisis 
-.brought on by tape duplicators in 

the prerecorded field. 
"They create an artificial de. 

mand," he explains, "when they 
- need 3.000 to 5.000 tapes sud- 

denly in every format -which plugs 
-the pipeline. Yet, little of that tape 

reaches the consumer all that 
soon.,' 

However. Schutte also sees big 
growth ahead -again, in two to 

Japanese 
Continued front page 64 

Besides the tape manufacturers - which are members of the Magnetic 
-.Tape Assn. of Japan. there are - many other makers which offer the - market tapes supplied by members - under their own brands. Matsushita - Electric Ind. is one company which 
-, is planning an ambitious offensive - with its Technics brand tapes. 

Local manufacturers are also - having to contend with some over- - seas competition from companies 
like BASF and Intermagnetics. The 
entry of overseas manufacturers is 
serving to drive up the competition. 
This is perhaps why makers are 

. making more use of new sales and 
distribution routes. Tapes are now 
being sold in record stores, in addr 
lion to the more conventional elec. 
h is appliance stores. 

The talk of the industry this fall 
will be the metal alloy tapes, called i the "dream tapes." Sumitomo 3M 
started the ball rolling in June and 
there were announcements from i JVC, indicating the industry will try 
to turn this new product into a vi i able market. JVC's deck catering to 

,- the metal tapes is scheduled to be i out by this yearend. There may well i be many other announcements at 
i,this year's annual Audio Fair. 

While ordinary tapes use iron ox 
ide as the magnetic material, metal 
tapes use a metal for the magnetic 
material which is not oxidized. They 
improve the maximum output level -, by between 5 and 10dB. and extend 

-< both the dynamic range and SN ra 
ho. They have twice as much mag 
netic force as chrome tapes and so 

/there are problems with recording 
and erasure. The solution of the 

/problem lies in the head, and the 
/head makers are said to be nearing 
/the completion of suitable heads. / Another problem will be to stand 
/ardize the new metal tapes. Prices 
/will probably be higher than those 

for conventional tapes, too. These 
/two factors will affect their future. 
/Nevertheless, metal tapes are being 
/hailed as an important break- 

through and one which has the po- 
-'tential to open up a whole new seg. 
'ment of the market. /9"' 

don't know how many consumers 
are willing to pay $1,000 today for a 

system, but some are," he says. 
"lt used to be that $500 was a 

comfortable price for a home stereo 
system," he continues, "back in 
1973. With inflation at 10% a year, 
roughly, that means today $750 is 

comfortable. 
Bud Barger of TOK also agrees 

that the videotape industry is a 

happening. 
"To bring it about, the industry 

must do more promotion, advertis- 
ing and selling of the idea to gain a 

larger market. It's still so new and 
relatively highly priced, it seems unex- 
posed to the public," he explains. 

Success, he believes, will alti 
mately depend on how "active and 
involved the industry as a whole be- 
comes in promoting it." 

VHS tape in June and has "already 
experienced reorders." He says a 

Beta format tape will bow in March 
or April next year. 

-We chose to go with VHS first," 
he adds, "because there seemed to 
be enough Beta on the market at 
the time and, secondly, because 
ours was the only four-hour tape in 
VHS acceptable then." 

In any event, he concludes. 

..nx .ea con in 
ually selling product. If a dealer 
sells 10 decks, he'll probably end 
up selling 500 or 600 tapes. easily. 

"As to rumors of tight supply, I 

think those started back before 
software manufacturers introduced 
their lines and the hardware people 
were the only ones supplying the 
tape. But today, there's simply no 

longer a real problem." 

Now, more than ever, 
we can aslc;`Why aren't you 

carrying Memorex ?" 

Ferric bias. 120 pSec. Equalization. 

Memorex's 
finest cassette for use on 

New MRX3 is the best 
cassette Memorex has 
ever made. A state- of -the- 
art cassette with a remark- 
able, new. high -energy ferric 
oxide particle that delivers: 
1) Brighter highs, richer lows. t 
2) Less distortion. 
3) The widest dynamic range a Memorex 
cassette has ever offered. 

New MRX3 offers outstanding mechanical 
advantages too: 
1) Ultrasonically welded cassette body to add 
strength and prevent warping. 
2) Large cassette window for easy tape tracking 
and quotating convenience. 
3) Extrge pressure pad for optimum tape 

. - to head contact. 
Of course, every MRX3 

cassette has a full warranty. 

We're introducing MRX3 
r an all -new multi -media 

c5mpaign of national and 
1. Ioçal advertising. So if you're 

'Mot carrying Memorex. now. \o:_ môre than ever, is the time 
to start. Because now, more 
than ever, we can ask. Is it 
live or is it Memorex? 

MEMOREX Recording Tape 
Is it Iivn or Is it Merttorrx? 
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Dave Claridge says: "Consumer 
spending was dramatically down 
last year because of the state of the 
economy, but we feel considerably 
more buoyant in this trading pe 
sod. However I don't think we are in 

,inything like the explosive situation 

..6. 
suspect those days have probably 
gone forever." 

The relative stability of the blank 
tape market has led ETIA chairman 
Henry Pattinson to question. pub- 
licly (Billboard, August 5) industry 
assumptions about the extent and 
effects of home taping. British Pho 
nographic Industry reports have 
put a figure of $135 million lost on 
prerecorded sales through domes 

,avi uirió .run itoa riuc 
the practice as "a threat to the very 
existence of the record industry." 

Pattinson insists: "There are ab. 
solutely no figures to suggest blank 
cassette sales have expanded rap. 
dly while album and prerecorded 
cassette sales fell. In fact, my view 
is they moved in parallel. I query 
how it can be possible that home 
taping has suddenly become a 

menace. 

tally hypothetical, since there is 
way of knowing that money would 
have been spent on recorded mu 
sic. And I certainly do not see how 
any levy the British Phonographic 
Industry might demand could pos- 
sibly recoup $135 million from a 

blank tape market worth, in total, 
less than half that amount." 

But there is no argument that the 
record industry remains convinced 

OUTPERFORMS IN SOUND. 
OUTPERFORMS IN PROFIT. 

We're out to prove we 
will give you the best deals you 
can get on state-of-the-art cas- 
settes. Talk to us. We'll give you 
money making promotions, like 
our music box and gift pack. 
BASF gives you more promo- 
tional aids than anyone else in 
the business. Discover what 
more and more BASF dealers 
are learning each week: sell 
through has never been better. 

PROFESSIONAL L 
This new ferric formulation 
has the lowest distortion, 
best signal -to -noise ratio, 
and lowest inherent 
tape noise of any 
ferric cassette 

on the market- Maximum output 
level is unsurpassed. 

PROFESSIONAL IL 
At any chrome bias setting this 
new second-generation chrome 
formulation has more high fre- 
quency headroom than any of 
the competition. With the bias 
position set to match Profes- 
sional II's optimum performance 
levels, it will give a flatness of 
frequency response and lower- 
ing of distortion that is more 
comparable to reel -to-reel per- 
formance than ever before 
possible on cassette tape. 

Professional Series Cassettes 

PROFESSIONAL III. 
This new ferrochrome formu- 
lation gives superb results 
in all recorders. Recorders with 
only a ferric setting will enjoy 
lower tape noise and a gain 
in dynamic range. There's 
a big market growing for Pro- 
fessional ID for auto cassette 
players. 

More expensive re- 
corders, and those with chrome 
and ferrochrome settings can 
expect an obvious improvement 
in sound brilliancy 
REST PERFORMANCE 

ALL AROUND. 
Put it together, yuu cuu'I do 
Metter. BASF gives you premium 
products at a high profit margin 
'tnd the best deals you'll find 

anywhere. Call your BASF sales 
representative for details. 

BASF 
OUTPERFORMS IN SOUND. OUTPERFORMS IN PROFIT. 

d several 
schemes: levies on tape or on tape 

machines: spoiler signals; and al- 

lied -interference" devices. As a 

kind of stopgap, the Mechanical 
Copyright Protection Society issues 

licenses for home users, so author. 
izing home taping, but only a tiny 
proportion are purchased. 

Recent years in Europe have seen 
a trend towards higher quality tape, 
matching the shift to more expen. 
sive, higher- performance hard. 
ware. But even so, the U.K. market 
remains relatively unsophisticated. 
In Germany, for example, chro- 
mium dioxide tapes account for 
35% of total cassette sates but in 

the U.K. only 2%. 
Dave Claridge, of EMI Tape: "Our 

three-main lines are standard, su- 
per and the new hi- fidelity cas- 
settes. We do hold patents on what 
one might term the exotics -dual 
layer tapes and so on -but though 
their share of the market has 
grown, it still stands at only around 
5 -7%. At the bottom end, there is a 

25% share going to the real cheap. 
ies and in the middle ground lies 
the strong value -for -money High 
Street scene which primarily con - 

cems us at EMI." 
The motor technical break- 

through expected in 1978 is the ar- 
rival on the market of the new pure 
iron formulations, 10 years in de- 
velopment. 3M's Scotch Metafine 
tape was announced in New York in 

June and should be commercially 
available by the end of the year. 

Meanwhile 3M continues to ma- 
jor on the High -Energy cassette 
range and on the high quality Mas- 

ter series of cassettes introduced in 

April this year. Metafine is claimed 
to deliver maximum output up to 
10dB greater than typical chrome 
tapes, but commercial impact will 
initially be limited by the necessity 
of a new generation of tape record- 
ers with recording capability de- 
signed for pure iron. First hardware 
manufacturer on the scene is Tand- 
berg, which announced in July its 

new Actilinear recording system. 
BASF continues to champion 

chromium dioxide tapes. Henry 
Pattinson, also BASF U.K. general 
manager, audio video division, 
says: "There is a fashion for substi 
tutes for chrome, but very strong 
developments are still to take place 
in this field. It has been criticized 
for high abrasivity but it is possible 
to prove it is actually less abrasive 
than many high quality tapes. 

"In the area of high frequency re- 

sponse. which is the limiting factor 
in cassette technology. it performs 
very well- At 10Kz, our new Super - 

chrome tape is 3-4dB better than 
anything else on the market. 

"We've had production problems 
in the past but we can now market 
chrome strongly. We ran a tele- 
vision campaign earlier this year. on 
a limited scale- and doubled U.K. 
sales almost overnight." 

In Holland, the market tor tape is 

around 10-12 million pieces a year, 

broken down into 95% cassette and 
lust 5% open reel. The only man 
facturer with a Dutch -based factory 
is Philips, at Breda. 

Most important Dutch form, 
lation now is standard ferric ox- 

ide and Philips has not introduced 
anything in the pure iron line. Nor. 
though, has anyone else though the 
consumer trend here is certainly 
towards higher quality tape. 

There is a very active home tap 
ing scene in Holland, but no prod 
ucl levy as yet 

In France, it appears the blank 
tape market is expanding but accu 
rate statistics are hard to find be 

(Confirmed on page 71 
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Continued from page 69 

lams. and we expect to be more 
aggressive in this end of the bus,. 
ness " 

Agfa already is becoming more 

visible, Curry admits, with more 

custom firms promoting Agfa as 

their blank loaded line. Noting the 

emergence of SDS Tapes at the re 

cent IHF and CES events with its 
custom Agfa product, she observes 
that with so much quality product 
pre sold in a crowded consumer 
market. "it's an extremely dif ficult 
marketing lob." Curry sees be 

tween 15.20% growth here for 
Agfa, but it's still a relatively small 
part of the business 

Mastering tape is another 
story, with studio demand for qual 
ity lines outstripping availability in 

many cases. and the expansion of 
the "mastering cassette" mart also 

providing crossover sales for high 
end consumer blanks. for dubs off 

. master tapes. 

The Ampex experience is typical. 
where its high -end Grand Master 
line with a 25% premium is sub- 

stantially ahead in sales increments 
compared to the basic 406/407. 
according to Hering. "Our studio 
share has been growing decidedly, 
particularly in such key markets as 

New York and Hollywood, and in 
wider width like 2-inch we can safely 
say we have the majority portion. In 

quarter-inch 3M still dominates. 
due to its wider distribution, but our 

- business has been growing faster 
than the marketplace." 

At 3M. Madden sees the firm's 
- higher output 250 mastering line 

also growing faster than the basic 
706/7 product. although it com- 
mands a 12% premium -and 18% 
September 1 when a 6% price in. 

-.crease goes into effect. about the 
only one in the industry in the in 

>. dustrial market announced so tar. 
Madden sees a broader move to 2. 
inch and quarter -inch. and not as 

- much half or 1.inch product. The 
- firm's 176 /77 line, use by radio sta. 
- lions into automated program. 

ming. also is going up 6%. as is 
quad videotape for the broadcast 
mart. 

- Both Henng and Madden see 
more demand from their respective 
staffs for the new Ampex Grand 
Master cassettes and 3M's Master 
I, II and Ill lines. as more studios 
are into the mastering cassette 
mode. TOK's Bud Barger notes that 
his firm's SA and AD top -line cas- 
settes have been finding their way 
into many key studios, helped by 

, the crossover identity in consumer 
r advertising to artists. and Maxell's 

Gene LaBrie has found the same 
happening with UD -XL I and lt. 

rzx 
Ampex still has the best promo. 

I', tonal hook or its mastering line 
a with its continuing Golden Reel 
s' Awards program hononng artists, 

studios, engineers and producers 
rb' whose RIAA.certified gold albums 
i11,' and singles are mastered on Ampex 
00 tape. Todate more than $60,000 in 

$1.000 donations to the artist's 
V designated charity has been given 

via Ampex, with the latest awards to 
t"r Brick. Brass Construction, Jeffer- 

son Starship, Mary Macgregor, 
40Chuck Mangione, Millie Jackson 
IV and Blue Oyster Cult. 

a Agfa's Curry feels there is room 
!Afora "third party" in the premium 

studio mastering mart and reports 

ri4 the start of a push for the firm's 
L7! 

PEM 468 high- output, low Horse, 
low -print product in all lengths from 
quarter to 2 -inch. Acknowledging 

'7,, there were some technical drffi- 
'lculties with the original shipments, . -she reports all problems corrected. 

41 and excellent results from those 
studios using the tape at its 25% 
premium price. 

s Digital mastering is lust in its 
infancy, with both Ampex and 3M 

!!....,providing initial 

y limited market. Ampex has 

its 406 series. a standard energy 
formulation suitable for any longi 
tudinal design machine notes Her 
ing, currently being used by Dr. 
Tom Stockham's Soundstream sys 
tern. 3M has its own formulation, 
used tor its joint project system 
with the BBC that will have three 
recorders leased to studios and ex 

petted in use later this year. 
For those Japanese manufac. 

turers basically using videotape de 

rivativies for their various helical 
scan machines that utilize a Beta or 
VHS format videotape recorder for 
digital impressions, there is no 
commercial product as yet. But 
Hering at Ampex indicates that it 

would depend on the machine pop 
ulation before his firm got into the 
helical digital market, although Am 
pex is already making U Matic and 
Belaformat consumer tapes. 

Video is certainly the next big 
market, with virtually every manu- 
facturer gearing up for the con 
sumer field -and quietly readying 
for the duplicating mart as well The 
recently announced joint venture of 
Memorex and Bell & Howell is just 
one indication of the stakes in the 
duplicating market for the just 
emerging consumer buying. While 
the million-machine household 
level in the U.S. probably won't be 

reached until 1980. the demand for 73 
prerecorded programs continues to 
accelerate. 

Sony already is committing a por- 
tion of its Dothan, Ala., output to 
Beta duplicators. and TDK reports 
strong demand for its VHS output 
which is split with the consumer 
mart. 3M, just moving out its VHS 
product to join its Beta tapes, as 
well as Ampex, Fuji and others, all 

(Continued on page 76) 

SIX WAYS TO CLEAN UP YOUR ACT. 

If you play electric piano. organ, bass. 
rhythm or lead guitar, or sing - JBL K Series 
loudspeakers can make you sound better. 

Each of these high- efficiency speakers 
is specifically built. as only JBL can, to provide 

the cleanest. clearest, and best possible 
reproduction of your music. 

And that's exactly why more professional 
musicians and performers choose JBL. 

Maybe you should, too. 

IBL K Series loudspeakers are available In six different sizes, horn 10" to 18' 

JBL 
GET IT ALL 

AM& 111lb 

Professional D, n an. 850G$alboa Boulevard. Northridge. California 01329 
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cause of a kind of "covert war" be- 
tween disk companies and the 
makers and importers of blank 
tape But as the market grows, no 
tax is imposed on tapes and its es- 

timated that as much as 90% of the 
tape sold to the public is used to 
record either disks or radio pro. 

grams. Certainly sales of radio/ 
recorders are growing in France. 

According to the industry syndi- 
cate here, representing the record 
business, tapes can be used so 

many times that it is impossible to 
gauge income loss, though it could 
amount to $3540 million annually. 
France has a large Arab population 
and at least 70% of the tapes sold 
to this sector is pirated, which adds 
to the illegal use of blank tape 

Growth of the blank tape market 
in France is estimated at between 
four and five million pieces a year. 
In 1976, the figure was put at 20 
million. A fair estimate for 1977 
would be 2425 million with a retail 
market value of around $26,6 mil. 
Iron. 

Demands for a levy on blank tape 
have not been finally turned down, 
but the authorities drag their feet. 
Parliament has discussed a tax on 

recorders, but that was de , 

cause it was felt an road 
move. 

In the meantime, there is much 
agitation about illegal use of blank 
tape in France, but little action. 

Figures from SIAE, the Italian 
copyright society, suggest the 'tat 
an blank tape market stands at a 

turnover of some $23 million a 

year. But this total comes from in- 
formation provided by Agfa, BASF 

fed be and 3M, such compan represerÍt7- 
?uaie file the market, 

though they supply most of the 

tape used by the record industry. 

In tact. the actual figure is likely 

to be substantially higher. perhaps 

more than $30 million. However, 

exact figures cannot be produced, 

mainly because of the over 
whelming piracy in Italy, which con- 

fuses all statistical research. 
But representatives of the big 

companies believe the market 
holds steady. Al consumer level, n. 

creased competition between the 
manufacturers has brought about 
changes in individual market 
shares. The marketing of cassettes 
now involves advanced sales pro 
motion and advertising techniques 

In Italy, there is no real data avail 
able on the influence of home tap. 
ing. In general. it is felt to be no. 
where near such a damaging factor 
to the record industry as in the U.K. 
or U.S. Even so. industry organiza 
lions are now discussing the puss. 
bility of recouping lost royalties 
through some kind of levy or tax on 
tape or equipment. 

But in Scandinavia as a whole, 
home duplication is accepted as a 

mapr problem. The various terry 
tories have suffered a decline in 

sales of disks and prerecorded cas 

settes during the past 12 months 
and home taping is blamed. 

Throughout Scandinavia, the 
blank tape market has grown ex- 

tensively each year. In Sweden, 10 

million blank cassettes were sold, 
and the 1978 figure is protected at 

a minimum 14 million, In Denmark, 
the figure is around 6 -7 million 
blank cassettes each year. Sales are 

similarly and proportionately high 
in both Finland and Norway. 

The !FP! organizations in the dif- 
ferent countries are currently draw. 
ing governments' attention to the 
home taping situation. Home dupli 
cation is not forbidden by law in 

Scandinavia as long as is it purely 
for private use. However industry 
chiefs now want some kind of com- 
pensation for lost royalties. Various 
model schemes for taxing taping at 

home are being presented by each 

Scandinavian area. 
So far, IFPI in Sweden favors a 

levy on tape players. Denmark goes 
for a tax on the tape itself. A final 
decision seems still well in the fu- 

ture. 
The blank tape market in West 

Germany is certainly growing. with 
sales of 100 million units a year pro 

rCrnrlinirerl on page 761 

GREAT SHAPE 

what makes SHAPE cassettes and 8 -track 
cartridges so special, We think it is the core we 
take the high quality components we use and 
the high standard we uphold for old lime 
craftsmanship and modern quality Control We take 
pride in what we manufacture and how we do it 

SHAPE the best C -O's and 8- frocks on the market 
And special well lust call or write our President, 
Tony Gelordi he will convince you why 

COMPLETE LINE OF CASSETTE AND 
CARTRIDGE AUTOMATION EQUIPMENT 
C -O CASSETTES SONIC SEALED, 
SCREW -TYPE, COMPUTER GRADE and /or 
OTHER CONFIGURATIONS 
NORELCO BOX 
BULK CASSETTE LOCKS 
8 /TRACK and QUAD CARTRIDGES 

1 \C$ 
Biddeford Industrial Pork. Biddeford. Maine 04005 

207. 282.6155 

Merchandising 
s. iilrnu.J /nom page nn 

BìII Weismann, national sales man 
ager, a T -shirt promotion for its 

Grand Master series of cassettes. 
When the consumer purchases 

10 tapes, he gets a Grand Master 
tee shirt featuring the tape's eagle 

logo. 
-It's about a $6 value to the con 

sumer.` says Weismann. 
Other promotions consists of a 

20.20 Plus 1800 toot open reel 

which allows the consumer to buy 

one and get the second for half 
price at a suggested list for the two 

reels of $11.50, and a three Plus 
series C -90 promotion in a "Stack 
ette" container which involves buy- 

ing two cassettes and getting one 
free in addition to the container, 

September sees a 20/20 Plus 90 
minute cassette promotion involi 
ing buying one and getting the sec- 

ond at halt price with a suggested 
list of $5.25, and an 8.track 90 

minute promotion with the Plus 
series which includes buying one 
and getting the second for half 
price with a suggested list of $4 19. 

The firm has also expanded its 
audio buff book advertising to in- 
clude such magazines as Playboy. 
Rolling Stone and Crawdaddy for its 
Grand Master series 
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tonal advertising and 'buy two get 
one tree' promotions really give it a 

boost." Memorex also provides a 

wide line of tape accessories, which, 
while not selling as strongly as tape, 
is finding good market acceptance. 

While some stores, including 
Quement Electronics, are finding 
that 8.track sales are vanishing, in 
the South 8-track is still matching 
cassettes in sales. "In fact," says 
Macnabe, recently transferred by 
Oz from Birmingham to the Stone 
Mountain location, In Birming. 

' ham the 8 -track necton would sell 
out." He indicates a preference on 
the part of consumers for tapes in 
the lower price levels, and says, 
--Tape is a good item for a record 
store. It's a natural accessory." 
Customers are becoming mdre so- 
phisticated, however, and he sees 
more and more people looking for a 

particular brand. -The high end is 

being requested more and the pub 
is more aware. People are not 

dumb," he says. 

Carmine Vignola of Carmine A. 
Vignola & Associates in Jefferson 
City, Mo.. a TDK rep. serving parts 

Missouri. Kansas. Iowa. Ne- 
sì braska and Southern Illinois elabo- 
' rates on the change. "Record and 

department stores have always 
-' gone for the cheaper cassette, the 
o- three to a pack deals and other pro - 

motional packaging. We still offer 
promotional packaging, but there's 

^- a difference. The two to a pack, or 
25% off, promotions you see now 
are top quality merchandise, in- 

e, stead of inferior grades." 
Rose of Astro Sales agrees. "Rec- 

ord stores are interested in promo - 

tonally priced product, but we did 
a survey and were surprised to find 
more salesmen asking for the 

',..higher quality merchandise." 
) Vignola sees his lob as having 

by the audiophile 
dealer and even department stores. 
which have done much to educate 
the public. The increased aware- ,' ness has aided sales and Vignola 
cites one of his clients, Famous & 
Barr which is the largest depart- 

= ment store in St. Louis, as doing an 
fr excellent lob with TDK. 

And more stores other than hi fi 
outlets are seeing the need to stock 
blank tape. "A couple of years ago. 
it was hard to sell it." says Kist. sug- 
Besting that problems such as pit- 
ferage were among the reasons 
holding back the retail store. "They 
recognized the need to stock blank 
tape. but didn't want to handle the 
problems." Innovative programs 
have helped and Kist lists the ap- 
proach taken by the King Karol 

. record stores in New York as a key 
.. to selling the higher grade product. 

"These stores," he says. "are well 
_,stocked and have a counter man to 

explain to the customer what he's 
buying and why he should buy it." 

Accessories are having an ex- 
...panding role in the marketplace, al- 

though they are lust beginning to 
be a factor. At Playback, top quality 
tape accessories are handled as an 

' add-on item with incentives to the 
sales personnel. Vignola and Audio 
Plus both rep for Nortronics, noting 
that these are top quality acres- 

- sores which more and more people 
are buying; and Smith Engineering 
is finding excellent acceptance for 
Maxell's tape recorder care kit 
which retails for about $8.95. The 
Handleman company does well 
with Memorex and Recoton lines of 
accessories and L.A.'s Federated 
carries five lines with exceptional 
results. L.A. may be the bellwether 
-market to watch, as Adams indi- 
cates good sales across the board 
and is especially pleased with the 
excellent quality and high profit 

-' margin of the Nortronics line. 
Video will be the big news in the 

'tall, according to a consensus of 

ers how video tape is selling, 
an they point to an empty spot on 
the shelf, so he feels the BASF entry 
this fall will be very timely. Both Lie- 
berman and Handleman com- 
panies have made inquiries con- 
cerning suppliers; but the 
interesting news comes from those 
already selling it. Says Mick John- 
son, sales manager at the Team 
Electronics store in the downtown 

quite a bit of it. The figures are erra- 
tic, because when you sell the ma- 
chine, theconsumer buys a few cas- 
settes. Then once he goes home 
and tries it he comes back and 
really stocks up on tape so his favor- 
ite show won't catch him without 
blank tape. And there's another in 
centive for him to come back for 
tape. By hanging around the store, 
he's sure to get more info on the 

having trouble running it." 
At the Oz store videotape both 

sells and acts as an excellent selling 
tool. Macnabe says the store uses 
and Advent large-screen tv as a 

merchandising tool, and it never 
fails to draw a crowd when some 
thing is being shown. Federated, 
now carrying lour VHS format tapes 
and three Beta format tapes has ex- 

perienced rapid and steady growth 

about 12 tapes per deck and we sell 
50 to 70 decks a month, so that's a 
fairly substantial market." He 
adds, he was surprised to find such 
strong sales when the company en- 
tered the market. 

Playback's Siedlecki sums up the 
outlook: "When there's a $599 
price on the hardware and a uni- 
form format, video tape will sell by 
the tonnage." 

ThE 
WORKING KING. 

000664 

This King positions, loads and 
ejects blank or prerecorded tape cas- 
settes faster and more reliably than 
any cassette loader made. And, you 
need fewer operators. You can de- 
pend on The King. Worldwide. 

World Leader in Tape Tailoring Systems& 

King Instrument Corporation. 
80 Tlu-npike Road, Westboro, Massachusetts 01581, USA 
Phone (617) 366- 9141 /Cable KINGINST/ Telex 94 -8485. 

All King merrain eni, an manufactured under one or mure of the following U.S. patents: 
U.S. Put. Nos. =7163.3753834, 378727e, 3737358, 3717314, 3753835, 38244e1. Other U.S. und rumine patents pending: 

Copyrighted material 
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Consumer Survey In Japan Capitol & JBL 

Indicates '78 Audio Upturn Collaborate On 
By HARUIlIKO rt.t(UIIARA 

Promotion Push 
Commie 1 /nlni page nu 

Roy Kohara in a red. white and blue 
motif that have the Little River 
Band and both the American and 
Australian flags on the front and the 
JBL logo on the rear. 

"The T- shirts," notes Stern. will 
be used for both in -store personnel 
as well as for giveaways." 

The LP giveaways, however, adds 
Stern. will not merely be a "free for 
all" but will be given to consumers 
who are genuinely interested in pur- 
chasing speakers from a dealer. 

No consumer, however, has to buy 
product to get an LP. 

Also supporting the campaign will 
be posters of the Little River Band 
supplied by Capitol which audio 
dealers can use in their stores. 

"It's really a test program." adds 
Stern. "which is why it's limited. In 
the future. though, we would want to 
involve others of our dealers as well 
as different record labels and prod- 
uct. 

"This type of promotion is mu- 
tually beneficial to both Capitol and 
JBL and Capitol has been extremely 
positive and helpful throughout." 
Capitol, for example, lei JBL know 
in which markets the LP was receiv- 
ing strong radio play and that 
helped determine markets for the 
JBL /Capitol promotion. 

Stern also notes that she may visit 
one of the chains to monitor the pro- 
motion's viability for the future. 

JBL has orchestrated other pro- 
motions through its professional net- 
work using T- shirts to underscore 
the fact that many major artists use 
JBL equipment for concert sound 
reinforcement. 

TOKYO -ARer a 10% decline in 
stereo sales last year, the first in the 
nation's history, the audio industry 
is now waxing confident about the 
demand this year which is expected 
to increase as more fans seek to up- 
grade their systems and first- timers 
crowd the marketplace. 

This trend is the main projection 
contained in a market survey 
recently completed by Pioneer Elec- 
tronics. 

Stereo sales grew steadily up to 
1976, and so the industry was under- 
standably shaken when sales 
slumped 10% last year on a value 
basis. 

During the first five months of this 
year sales edged down 2% over the 
performance registered in the same 
period last year, and this June and 
July sales are estimated to have lev- 
eled off at best. 

The Pioneer survey. however, puts 
the total demand this year at $ I0 bil- 
lion. up 22% over lass year. It notes 
that the market for 15 to 19 -year- 
olds is almost saturated and that a 

far higher proportion of buyers in 
their 30's looking to purchase stereo 
components or systems constitute 
much of the latent demand. 

About 15% of those questioned 
said that they hope to invest in a 
stereo system within the next two 
years. Others said they wanted a sys- 
tem but thought prices are still too 
high. 

Among those who aim to buy, 
first -time purchase account for 40 %, 

with replacements and second -sets 

accounting for 60 %. The firs) -time 
purchases break down into 17% for 
stereo components. 445E for compo- 
nent systems. compared with 54`T 

and 33% for replacement and sec- 

ond -set purchases. 
The survey shows that there is a 

sizable demand waiting to be 
tapped. that many of the future buy- 
ers are over 30 and so they will de- 
mand different products from those 
oriented toward the young, and that 
manufacturers need to be more ag- 
gressive in tapping the demand. 

Metrosound Rotary 
Cleaner Marketed 

LONDON -Metrosound Audio 
Products here has introduced its 
M96 Super Cling Rotary Cleaner, 
said to incorporate the latest in du- 
rable synthetic polymers. 

Though similar in concept to 
other roller cleaners using adhesive 
or thin silicone rollers, the M96 uses 
a lVs-inch diameter roller of Ili -inch 
thick ultra -soft polymer. This mate- 
rial is already used by crime- preven- 
tion authorities for taking finger- 
prints. since it follows the contours 
of any fine profile precisely. making 
it ideal to cover micro- grooves on 
disk. 

Mctrosound says no sticky deposit 
is left on the record surface. Even if 
scrubbed with a nail -brush, the pol- 
ymer roller is claimed to last for 
many years. 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

AL:tints Right On Your Cassette 
(both sides) 
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¡Indio AUDIOMAT1C CORPORATION 
Exclusive International Drstebutor 

the Apex Printer 
for printing label copy 
directly on the cassette 

in up to three colors 
at speeds over 80 units per minute 

Exclusive distributor: 
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Commercial A/V 
Tape Mart Boom 

Coalrnued from page 73 

see the video duping market as a 
pnme profit area. 

On the not -distant horizon is 
BASF's LVR (longitudinal video re 
cording) system, with groundbreak- 
ing recently for a 210.000- square- 
foot manufacturing plant at Fountain 
Valley, Calif. It is termed the first 
plant that will manufacture video 
recorders in the U.S., for a planned 
fall 1979 introduction. The BASF 
operation will complement its tape 
manufacturing facility in Bedford. 
Mass., where Dreyer says the firm is 
gearing for "fall production of 
chrome Beta videocassettes." 

While not as glamorous as the 
consumer side of the blank tape 
market. it is the significant growth 
of the commercial mart that really 
underscores the vitally of both the 
audio and video fields. 

STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

Europe Blank Tape 
Coiuuiurd Jinni page 74 

ducing a retail sales figure of around 
5140 million. 

Here, the record companies and 
copyright society GEMA believe fi- 
nancial losses through home taping 
come to some 5150 million a year. 
Royalities on an album costing S7.50 
in Germany would be around $1.50. 

Record companies, publishers and 
composers now look for it levy of 
50 cents from each blank tape sold, 
to be added to the existing tax on 
hardware products. This demand is 
being discussed with the government 
and with tape manufacturers but 
is accepted there has to be worldwide 
agreement because of imports corn- 
ing fast from the U.S. and from 
Asian territories. 

Audiophile Recordings] 
THE CLEVELAND SYMPHONIC WINDS-Fred- 

end) Fennell, conductor, Telarc Retords 5031, 
distributed by Audis-Technica. 115 list. 

With digital recording believed by many to 

reposent the technical wave of the future, this 

latest entry in the audiophile sweepstakes is 

certain to excite special interest No question 

but that it otters a sound experience many cuts 

above "normal" quality product and provides a 

tantalizing foretaste of what is yet to come Al. 

ready, one is gut -struck, literally, by the super 

realism of bass drum reproduction, and is wit 

ness to a crumbling away of the technical cur 

tam separating listener Isom pedamer. What 

revelations are yet in store once the next step is 

taken- transiemng digital tape to an audio Ser- 

mon of the videodisk, a providing for digital 

playback via home cassette' Unlike so many re. 

cent "supetdisks." where sound b given priority 
over substance, this record conveys a genuine 

musical experience as well. Fennell is a proven 

wizard in eliciting topnotch performances from 
symphonic bands and he comes through again, 

as expected, with laures untarnished. His best 

work here a in the two Holst suites, balancing 

the band adroitly and conveying the atmos 

None scores admirably If he is less successful 
m the suite from Handel's "Royal Fireworks: the 

Tope 
Dupi icalor 

Video Expo-New York, non Droadcasl vide, 

trade show sponsored by Knowledge Industry 
Productions. is set 1a Oct. 17 19 at Madison 

Square Garden's Exposition Rotunda. with 18 

seminars also set for the event Included are two 

general sessions, -Where Are We Headed In 

Nor Broadcast TV In The Ned Five Years.' 

presented by the International Television Video 

Assn. (ITVA). and "Delivery On Video's Promise 

For Training." chaired by Willard Thomas of the 

American Society o1 Training I Development 
(A550) More Information is available from 

Video tipo. 2 Corporate Park Or , While Plains, 
N Y 10604 

a 

Indiana Univ. A -V Center has published a 

new Video Educational Malinals Catalog listing 

more than 160 programs available on x: -inch U 

Matit, EIAI IT inch open reel and iT Inch VHS or 

Beta videocassette. with an index of 120 subject 
entries Free copies are available from the Cen. 

ter in Bloomington. Ind. 47401 

blame must be shared by a somewhat overblow 
arrangement and, perhaps. the mxrophone 

setup. One misses a characteristic baroque bit 

in the Handel and the oboe contingent (eve 

though there are eight players) fads to cu 

through the dense Instrumentation when bras 
and percussion speak out A Bach lanlasa 
movement series as a resonant and pleasingm 
lenlode. As a total package. the album beneóh 
from ample and lucid notes describing the 

Soundstream digital process and the qualm 
edge achieved by half-speed mastering IH 

a a 

CONFEDERATION -tarry Mdleely, Got t 
nn, Jack Skinner. Sheffield lab-9, distributer 
by Shetfidd Lab, 115 fist. 

This Immaculate direct disk production re 

veils all the post ne beauties of contempoml 
bluegrass, with steel. glistening Instrumentals 

and shining three -part vocal harmonies h 

comes across with a lifelike presence and sane 
impact that lew other disks achieve Album 
headlines banjoist McNeely. with contnbubrq 
artists on guitars, mandolin, fiddle and penis 
von Though its not a program that lends itself 
lo dramatic system demonstrations, the at 
around superior recording ph will be appn. 
dated mcreasln ply with each hearing. 

Audiophile Recordings for renew should be 

sent to Alan Penchansky, Chicago. and Steaks 
Traiman, New York Earlier renews appear iiL 
sues of Jan. 7, 28; Feb. 11, 25: March 11.25; 
April 8, 22. May 13, 27: lune 10, 24: July d, LS, 

29: Aug. 12. 

Sue On Audio Taxes 
Coeilinard from page 60 

lions wcrc presented and the board 
had nojunsdiction to rule. 

In the Mamma and Superscope 
briefs, each claims that the tax MO 

included unpaid duties of $662.910 
for Maranta and $424,480 for Super - 
scope, which amounts should not 
have been taxed because some of the 
goods in question were in bonded 
warehouses under the control of the 
U.S. Treasury Dept. and not in die 
stream of commerce. 

Superscope claims it should be re- 
funded $745.678.54. Other audio 
makers' contested tax payments in- 
clude: Maranta. 5384,204.4 I: San - 

sui, 559,676.37; Akai America and 
affiliated plaintiffs. $384.5'3 81: 
Sanyo. 5235,022.33. 

move up 
to high -speed 
tape duplication 
for less 
than $16k 

Open -reel master, 
three slaves, from $15,995. 

Add -on 1800 foot bin loop. 
from $3,785. 

Average output 
C -30 200 /hr, 
C -60 100 /hr. 

Expandable to 
five slaves, 
from $3,050 each. 

Bidirectional 
QC machine, from $2,950. 

Call or write for full specifications and pricing. 

DP-1010 
16:1 Oupllcetor 

&1Z717I1 
Olin Corporation 
981 Industrial Rd San Carlos. CA 9.070 
MIS) s93 -rei. TWx 910-378 -N90 

IS YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN HIGH-SPEED TAPE DUPLICATORS 
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Billboard's 1978.79 INTERNATIONAL RECORDING EQUIPMENT AND STUDIO 
DIRECTORY brings clients straight to your studio door...at any time of day...any 

time of the year! 

Your advertisement in this unique, heavily used, 
year -round industry reference will place your studio's 
name and facilities in easy reach of: 

Leading independent and in -house Record Producers 
throughout the world. 
Major Recording Artist- Producers who are constantly 
touring and looking for new studios in your area - 
for on- the -road recording, rehearsal and remote 
facilities. 
Music Publishers, Managers, Agents and others 
whose business involves preparation of top -quality 
demos of their clients' work. 
Advertising Agencies and their lucrative television 
and radio commercial accounts. 
Film Industry Producers, Composers and Music 
Editors working on location, on soundtracks, and on 
special projects. 
Over 9,000 Radio Stations and Programmers 
world -wide! 

Billboard's 1978.79 INTERNATIONAL RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT AND STUDIO DIRECTORY is unquestion- 
ably the least expensive and most potent sales agent 
for your studio's services. The unrivalled reach and 
incredible shelf -life of this unique industry directory 
can turn a good year into a great one. 

You cannot afford to miss this year- round, inter- 
national sales and promotional opportunity. 

Book into Billboard's book and fill up your own.* 
It's an inspired idea. 

'Reserve now for the best Directory position for your geographical 
area. Contact your local Billboard Advertising Representative today! 

1978 -79 INTERNATIONAL RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT AND STUDIO DIRECTORY 
Issue Date: October 28, 1978 
Advertising Deadline: September 29, 1978 

Billboard.. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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GETTING DOWN -Toni Tennille fronts a new image as she gets into some hard driving rock'n'roll with the Doobie 
Brothers backing her. The event took place at the Doobie Brothers Tribute to the late Will Geer at the Catalyst in Santa 

Cruz, Calif. 

Abba U.S. Sales No Fluke; Lots 
Of Atlantic Expertise in Picture 

NEW YORK -Though there was 
no artist tour and only one television 
appearance to help it. Atlantic Rec- 
ords used all aspects of its marketing 
expertise to finally break the Swed- 
ish supergroup Abba in America. 
pushing sales of "Abba: The AI- 
bum' past the platinum plateau. 

David Glew, senior vice president 
p and general manager. Atlantic Rec- 
cc ords, says the campaign began with 

Cthe release of the "Name Of The 
to Game" single last November. The 

Album" followed two months later, 
E when the single was already a hit. 
e Six weeks after the release of the 

LP it went gold. says Glew, and then 
a new commitment was made to go 

ctOU 
into an extensive phase two of the 
marketing campaign, where a new 

rn push was mounted to double exist - 

0 ing sales. 
Working with Scotti Bros. Enter- 

er tainment. Atlantic kicked off phase 
two with the release of the "Take A 
Chance On Me" single in late 
March. 

Glew says a preliminary meeting 
on this was held at the National' 
Assn. of Recording Merchandisers 
convention attended by hum. the 
Scottis. Jerry Greenberg., president 
of Atlantic. and Dick Kline. vice 
president of promotion for the label. 

At the time Abba was scheduled 
to appear at a heavily promoted 
ABC -TV special for Olivia Newton - 
John. High in -store visibility was 
planned for the group to tie -in with 
the tv appearance. 

Abba's week -long visit to the U.S. 
to tape the special on May 17 was its 
only appearance in this country. The 
band members did some interviews 
during their stay, but there were no 

IITHOCPARII0 OR HEAVY Sl Orr ETOC[ 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 $32.00 1000 $47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 $224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON 1010,, OTHER SIZE PRINTS, 

AND POSTERS 

PICTURES 
IRV E. FLORIDA ST 

SPHINGFIELD, MO. 65803 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

live shows or personal appearances 
to promote the LP. 

Originally "Abba: The Movie" 
was supposed to be released in the 

U.S. at the same time as the LP, and 
though the film is doing well in Eu- 
rope, in this country it has still not 
been seen. Warner Bros. has an op- 
tion on the film. 

Atlantic has put together what 
Glew describes as "probably the 
biggest overall marketing campaign 
in many years" 

"We came tip with a theme: 'The 
Largest Selling Group In The His- 
tory of Recorded Music.' " says 

Glew, "and at the WEA convention 
at Palm Springs in April we kicked it 
off. We had two or three goals we 

were vying to achieve. 

and a 10% deal was also offered. 
something that is rare for singles. 
Glew claims. 

Since the cover of "The Album" 
does not contain a clear picture of 
the group. and since the group was 
not that well known in the U.S., a de- 
cision was made to go with a four - 
color picture sleeve on the single, 
emphasizing the group's good looks. 
All the other merchandising aids 
and posters were used to reinforce 
the group's visual quality. 

At the same time, Atlantic enlisted 
the help of Leif Garrett, a Scotti 
Bros. artist, who was on his own 
mini -tour. In addition to promoting 
his own product on the trip, he also 
plugged Abba. Glew says. 

Abba is a group that appeals to a 

"It is hard to take an album at broad spectrum, both to older de- 
600,000 unitsand double it in a short mographies and to the pre -teen 
time. and we knew that. The next crowd. Abba singles have even ap- 
bulk of sales had to come with the peared in new wave and punk 
single, 'Take A Chance On Me.' charts. Glew says that in seeking ra- 

"We allocated to the branches ad- dio play Atlantic went after the Top 
ditionat albums and tapes in quan- 40 formats primarily. though "The 
titles. We had prestaged this all and Album" also received AOR play as 
even before we allocated the records well. 
we had them pressed and ready. With the release of the single there 

"Next we offered our customers a were also tip sheet and trade ads 
10% deal on the LP, and also on the placed in various publications, while 
catalog. That was the incentive for the publicity department hired an 
the branches to get out that large al- outside p.r. firm, Solters and Ros- 
location. And we ran the program on kins. 
a continuous basis. The reason for There were also Top 40 radio time 
that was Dickie Kline's promotion buys for the "Take A Chance" single 
department was adding stations, so in 14 markets. The theory behind 
when the airplay rotation became this, Glew says, was to create so 
heavy, the branches and the ac- much excitement on the single that it 
counts could still buy the records un- would enable the LP to take off 
der the deal," continues Glew. again as if it was brand new. The 

Glew says that on the "Take A bulk of these ads were run at the end 
Chance On Mc" single as well. ev- of last May and the beginning of 
erything was planned and staged as June. 

part of the campaign to break the In May, Atlantic erected a giant 
Swedish group. A certain number of billboard in Los Angeles for Abba, 
copies were allocated to each branch (Continued on page 80) 

Weekend Bluegrass Bash 
III- NIJLRSON. Colo More 

than 39 hours of bluegrass music 
will fill the air of this suburban Den- 
ver city Friday 1251 at the fifth an- 
nual Adams Country Bluegrass Fes- 
tival to he held al the county 
fairgrounds. 

The show will start at 10 a.nl. daily 
with continuous performances until 
about I I p.m. Acts slated to appear 
are Lester Flatt & the Nashville 
Grass, Jimmy Martin, J.D. Crowe & 
The New South and 15 local bands 
including Monroe Doctrine. Mid - 
Missouri Hell Band, Flot Rise, 
Brubstake and Sunday River. 

David Ferretta, who is handling 

the festival, expects a crowd of 
"10.000 to 15,000 over the three 
days." Admission price is $6 per day 
or S15 for the festival package 

Asked the difference between the 
Adams County event and the blue- 
grass festival held earlier this sum- 
mer in Telluride. Ferrelta says. 
"This is a lot more traditional. 
There's not the emphasis on modern 
music." There will be no amplified 
instruments at this festival, he states. 

The festival is being advertised on 
Denver and Fort Collins radio sta- 
tions, in two Denver newspapers 
and a poster campaign. 

DICK KELLEHER 

500,000 IN ATTENDANCE 

ChicagoFest Hailed 
As a Major Success 

By HOWARD MANDEL 
came. and Waylon Jennings was 

billed. 
CHICAGO -Half a million per- 

sons attended ChicagoFest, a I0- 
day, low cost music festival which 
ran Aug. 4 -13, according to esti- 
mates by the City of Chicago and 
Festivals. Inc. Revenues from the 

city's first venture into entertain- 
ment production are expected to to- 
tal within $100.000 of the $1.8 mil- 
lion expense budget- considered the 

break -even range. 
"We haven't heard any negative 

reactions to the festival." says Joe 
Balasa of the Mayor's Office of Spe- 

cial Events, which coordinated the 
musical expansion of the traditional 
Lakefront festival. and supervised 
the Festivals, Inc. team that had pre- 
viously organized successful Sum- 
mer festivals in Milwaukee. 

"People came, were entertained in 
a comfortable manner and probably 
got $50 worth of entertainment for 
the $4 ticket price." Balasa contin- 
ues. "Any problems were hair- 
splitters, like food lines being too 
long." 

More than 200 acts performed at a 

main stage seating 18,000 and at six 
smaller stages accommodating be- 
tween 3.000 and 4.000, each. 

Attendance reached 70,000 on the 
final weekend days when Andy 
Gibh and Helen Reddy headlined at 
the large outdoor bleacher theatre. 

A midweek booking pairing rock 
bands Derringer and Journey at- 
traded overflow crowds. causing the 
festival operators to open entrance 
gates for free and discourage late ar- 
rivals from attending the main stage 
event. The festival's lightest attend- 
ance was on Aug. 7 when 25.000 

Capacity crowds heard Mu. 
Waters at the Olympia World 
Blues stage: Bonnie Koloc and R.', 
err Palmer at the Chicago Tribu 
Rock Around the Dock area Co 
Siegel in the variety auditoria.. 
and Asleep At The Wheel at 
Schlitz Country stage A jaez p 

drew large audiences to hear Sta 

Turrentine, Woody Herman, 
Ayers, Sonny Rollins and H 

Mann on successive evenings. 

"Sponsors of the music stages 

ically gave us cash -we had 5300,1Iì, 
in contributions from them. and see 

cral arc already in for next year, 

claims Joe Pacor. marketing du , 

for Festivals, Inc. 

"The biggest surprise was 

well ChicagoFest was received. 
says Tom Drillas, Festivals. I 

head. "I worked on Milwaukee' 
Summerfest for nine years. and 

took us some time to build up 

crowd. But we were accepted . 

from the first. 
"City cooperation was more 

we'd hoped for. Without it w 

couldn't have done this. The ci 

helped with everything. We'd nev: 
be able to do this alone -fesuv 
Inc. works with cities. And if l had 
place money on it. I'd het the city 
Chicago will put ChicagoFest 
again. If they do, we have nght 
first refusal to the contract. if it's 
be run as it was this year." Festi 
Inc., will return to Milwaukee to or 

ganize that city's first Winter Came 
val. Drillas says. 

Eagles /Ronstadt Score 
Top Gross In Kansas City 

By PAUL HOHL 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -The tal- 

ents of Dan Fogelberg, Linda Ron - 
stadt and the Eagles combined to 
draw 53,915 persons to Kansas 
City's Arrowhead Stadium July 31 

for Summer Rock Il, making it sup- 
posedly the highest grossing concert 
in the city's history. 

Jackson Browne also made a sur- 
prise appearance with the Eagles at 
the show, the final outdoor event 
scheduled in Kansas City this sum- 
mer. 

Summer Rock 11 had three pro- 
moters, Chris Fritz & Co., Contem- 
porary Productions of St. Louis, and 
Arrowhead Productions, a special 
events division of the Kansas City 
Chiefs football club. 

Ticket prices for the five -hour 
show were $12 and $14 reserved, 
with a top of $15 the day of the show. 
The show ran smooth enough in 
modest 80- degree temperatures with 
the expected ticket scalpers and 
counterfeiters, which had plagued 
the Willie Nelson picnic just a 

month earlier, providing little if any 
problems. 

A minor disagreement arose ear- 
lier when local promoters attributed 
the higher than normal ticket prices 
to performance fees charged by the 
Eagles and others on the bill. 

However, Irving Azoff, manager 
of both the Eagles and Dan Fogel- 
berg, says the prices charged by the 

Eagles were in line with what was 

being charged by the group in any 
other city of comparable size. 

Spokesmen for Arrowhead Pro- 

ductions argued that Azoff was u 

set about a billing error which oc- 

curred in the advance publicity f' 
the event in which guitarist 
Walsh was billed separately 
the Eagles. Also in dispute was a ' 

umn which appeared in the Ka 
City Star which allegedly misq . 

the amount to be paid to the Ea 

for the show. 

65 ACTS AT 
PHILLY FEST 
PIlILADLLPHtA Among the 

65 acts set to appear dunng the 

three -day weekend at the 17th a. 

nual Philadelphia Folk Fesli 
Aug. 25 -27 are Pete Seeger. St 

Goodman, Utah Phillips, Tom ' 

ton. David Amram. Martin. ' 

& Armstrong: John Rubens & To 
Barrand: and Josh White Jr. 

The festival will he held at the r 

Pool Farm in suburban Upper 
ford Township. To keep the a 

residents friendly, the number 
tickets sold is limited to the fang 
capacity. 

Three major evening concert 
highlight the festival. Daytime actO 
ities include workshops, Craft exhi- 
bitions and special afternoon co 
certs. 

All festival tickets are pnced 
$42, $36 and $30. Single roen' 
concerts are $12 and SIO with an 
ticket for the dast lnr dents. 
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Robert Parker Jameson 

RCA Rec,>rds 

1 

Single - 
"Stay With Me" 
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talent 

I Jazz Jam 
LOS ANGELES -The Playboy 

Club here has come up with alter - 
work. non -professional jazz jam ses- 

sions called "Jazz At Five." 
The sessions will begin Sept. 12. 

and will be an ongoing jazz program 
held 5 -7 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month. 

The program. created and pro- 
duced by Steve Goodman. a veteran 
trumpeter. is patterned after New 
York's "Jazz At Noon.' where Some 
restaurants host jam sessions at 
lunchtime. 

Some instruments will be pro- 
vided by the Playboy Club and ama- 
teur Jazz buffs will be admitted with 
or without a membership key. With- 
out a key. admission is 51.50. Key - 
holders will pay 51. 

The program is sponsored by the 
Century City Chamber of Com- 
merce and Century City Cultural 
Commission. 

Part of the program is funded 
through seed (money given by the 
government to start a program 
which will generate other money 
from the private sector). says Good- 
man. 

"We will put the groups together 
four to six persons at a time. The 
Playboy Club has provided audio 
equipment and staging along with 
piano and other instruments." 

He points out that the club's Liv- 
ing Room is conducive to this type of 

Liv- 

function. "There are more than 250 
4 seats and we.can grow in the room:' 
mhe says The Living Room is trans- 

formed into a disco each evening. 

STARTING SEPT. 12 Atlantic's Efforts Boost 
At the L.A. Playboy I Abba's U.S. Disk Success 

By JEAN' WILLIAMS 

Goodman explains that since 
relocating from New York to L.A., 
he has planned to start a jar! jam 
program. but I never had the for- 
mat to work on it:' 

He notes that he was one of the 
original sponsors of New York's 
"Jazz At Noun" program 12 years 
ago. The program started with 
people in the advertising business. 
doctors. attorneys and p.r. people 
who were all looking to get together 
with other people who played music. 
But we didn't have the time or the 
place to do it. 

"In terms of social activity in a big 
city. the common thing is lunch so 
we selected a restaurant in Manhat- 
tan called Chuck's Composit. 

"Lunchtime activity was slow 
there and we agreed to get together 
and jam. Within a year. the group 
had outgrown the restaurant. Lunch 
activity also picked up tremen- 
dously. 

At the same time, we realized we 
could make money for ourselves 
which enabled us to purchase instru- 
ments and music and to have ,a pro- 
fessional musician onhand to heigh- 
ten interest in the program. and for 
other necessities. 

From there we moved into the 
Roosevelt Grill at the Roosevelt Ho- 
tel and the program has been oper- 
ating there ever since. Everyone has 
fun and the hotel has more than 
doubled its lunch business," 

Goodman, a member of the Cen- 
tury City Cultural Commission. is 
also vice president of Molnar & As- 

sociales. The commission is a local 
non -profit civic group of business 
people. Its objective is to provide 
area residents with cultural events. 

He notes that he looked at several 
places and "I came up with the Play- 
boy Club because I like the glam- 
orous setting which 1 feel will attract 
a lot of people. 

"Like several other places in Cen- 
tury City. the Playboy Club was 
looking for an after -work activity 
that would spark attendance, 

"There are a lot of visitors coming 
to L.A. who are part-time musicians. 
some tending to carry their instru- 
ments with them. They look for an 
opportunity to play when they have 
time to kill." 

Continued from gage 78 

and. for in -store display, created 
large standups of the group. again 
all featuring visuals of the four 
members. There were also two -by- 
twos and mobiles created for the 
campaign. All were shipped together 
with the LPs and singles, allowing 
the stores to put them up immedi- 
ately. 

To make sure the displays had vis- 
ibility. Atlantic mounted one contest 
for the branch distributors and an- 

other "Abba bucks" contest for store 
employes. In this contest. WEA 
branch members and Atlantic staff- 
ers gave store employes the "Abba 
bucks" entry blanks if they saw an 

\hha display in the store. These 

Free Philadelphia Concerts Killed 
l- llll.AU{ LPHI \- Thecity'sfree 

rock concerts. part of its summer en- 
tertainment program. have been 
dropped because of "unfortunate in- 
cidents" at the concert on Aug. II, ac- 
cording to David Speedie. director 
of the city's Cultural Affairs Coun- 
cil. 

The free summer shows have been 
presented under a tent at Penn's 
Landing, the city's newest tourist site 
along the riverfront in the midtown 
sector. 

Speedie notes that the two other 
rock shows on the schedule have 
been dropped. The shows are for the 

runt part presented under sponsor- 
ship by local rock radio stations. 

Some 25.000.30.000 persons 
turned out for the Aug. 8 concert. 
which starred the English rock band, 
UK. The event was co- promoted 
with WIOQ. 

Speedy claims that while there 
were just about as many people for 
an earlier concert featuring Renais- 
sance. the UK audience was 
younger and more unruly. 

Other cancelled shows are the 
WMMR -promoted concert which 
was to take place Aug. 15. and an- 
other WIOQ promotion Aug. 19 

starring Talking Heads. 

were sent in to Atlantic %tilt thew in. 

nur of a drawing getting a trip to 

Sweden. 
Atlantic also made up Abba T- 

shirts to be given away at three lev- 
els: for Store Employes. radio give- 
aways and for members of the press. 

given away through the publicity 
department. 

All this. too. was timed for Mas 
and June. as were stuffer cards Ai. 
'antic provided clerks to put in the 

shopping bags of store customers. 
To further bolster the group's visual 
appeal a videotape was made for the 

various WEA branches and for 
stores that use video merchandising. 

To reinforce its campaign Atlantic 
put together an Abba sampler LP 
record for press. in -store and radio 
promotions. The album was a basic 
greatest hits package. with the cover 
emphasizing the group's visuals. 

In New York. Atlantic and the 

Sam Goody Records chain did an 

iron -on promotion with the New 

York Sunday News. where a T-shirt 
iron -on was provided with even 
copy of the newspaper. 

Glees emphasizes that thc cam- 

paign was the result of teamwork 
within all the departments of Atlan- 
tic. and with WEA. the distributing 
company. It resulted in sales of 
about 1.3 million units of "Abba: 
The Album" as well as giving the 

group its own definite image within 
the U.S. One by- product of the cam- 

paign was that it brought the .Abba 

catalog back into the charts and also 

resulted in platinum status for 
"Abba's Greatest Hits.- Glen says. 

JACK DOES IT RIGHT! 
In the same week in July this year Jack 

packed over 22,000 fans into a screaming 
Scarborough Fair Outdoor Rock Festival fea- 
turing Blue Oyster Cult, Alvin Lee, Dr. Hook, 
and British Lions (without incident) and sold 
out Ted Nugent (with Journey and Nantucket) 
to set a new record of 9100 at the largest 
concert center in the state (without incident), 
thanks to Doug Thaler and Troy Blakely. 

When you're planning your next concert 
tour, indoors or outdoors, Don't Pass Up 
Maine or Eastern Canada. DO IT RIGHT- - 
CALL JACK UTSICK 

July Maine Concerts: 
Gordon Lightfoot GP $ 45,700 
Scarborough Fair GP $127,000 
Ted Nugent GP $ 67,950 

1978 Maine Concerts -To Date 
Bangor Outlaws, Sea Level 
Portland Leon & Mary Russell 
Portland U. of Me. David Bromberg, Maria aldaur 

Waylon Jennings, lessi Colter 
REO Speedwagon, Uriah Heep 
Gordon Lightfoot 
BOC, Alvin Lee, Dr. Hook 
Ted Nugent, Journey, Nantucket 
Jackson Browne 
Neil Sedaka, Gene Cotton 

Bangor 
Lewiston 
Portland 
Scarborough 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 

Exclusively at: Scarborough Downs Racetrack (cap 50,000) 
Central Maine Youth Ctr (cap 5800) 

207 -883 -4601 
Photo Jim Daniels `J 5 PILLSBURY SHORES SCARBOROUGH MAINE 04074 
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IT ALL STARTED WITH 
JEAN -LUC PONTi 

Today, Jean -Luc Ponty is still the world's most 
revolutionary electric violinist, whose brilliance has 

won him an ever -expanding following. 
Beautifully conceived and executed, his new 

album, "Cosmic Messenger," is 
a masterpiece-unequalled. 

Jean -Luc Ponty's 
`Cosmic Messenger." 

One of the most 
exciting musical 

ventures of the year. 
On Atlantic Records 

and Tapes. 

Produced by Jeun -Luc Ponty for JLP Productions 
SD 19189 /A - a i..:_ 
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DYAN ROCKS -Kim Fowley's new- 
est discovery, 16 -year -old Dyan Dia- 
mond. premiers her stage act for 
MCA which will release her debut al- 

bum in mid -August. 

Label, ICM 

Get Behind 

Tommy Roe 
LOS ANGEI I A Joint effort is 

underway by Warner /Curb Records 
and 1CM to return Tommy Rex to 
the music it spotlight. 

o Roc's first single from a torthcom- 
¢ ing album was released last weck. It 
a is titled "Dreanm' Again." pro- 
mduced by Steve Barri. Roc's long - 

rime producer. Barri helmcd Roe's 
E biggest hits. 

In the '60s Roe reporiedh sold in 
excess of 20 million records s is wch 
hits as "Sheila. "'Sweet Pea." -.lam 
t"p And Jelly Tight.' "Hooray for 

w hazel" and others. 
4) As part of the overall Roc market - 

ing plan are sarieu. television and 
film treatments still being des el- 
oped. Roc sass he's studied .acting in 
the past but esers time he's made a 

serious attempt .o it, the records took 
him away. 

Commenting on the signing of 
Roe and his commitment io re- 
launching Roc. Mike Curb sass 

"Seeing the success of the "(arcane" 
album and '50s music coming hack. 
I'm convinced there is enough nos- 
talgia in the sound and writing " 

Roe has nui perli,ritied in the Last 

four years. although he has re- 
corded. He's been primants an- 

I...lsed with Bill I_uwe-es III Atlanta 
m s anous produung and publishing 
foists 

I1is hookup euh Warners came 
eel of a Lts Angeles I rouhadiur 
appearance Iasi October. when he 

excited enough Warner exeumves k, 
sign him. 

Roe is prepping his stage act with 
his backup hand 13easerleeth 

Meanwhile. Ile elusive Curb. who 
as inse red in a hot political cam- 
paign ho I t ()mentor In Califor- 
nia. elxntlnlles to .Inc.. that hits 
plasiny,in autise role in the running 
it C orb Records. iverseefne the op- 
crauon "tin a day to das basis " 

With l' artists on the label. he IN 

es one his filth number one record 
with- Exile. Myth, "Kiss You All 
t loci." is Mu" lu racing hi the trip of 
the Hut 1051. 

Since 1976. Cush has achieved lop 
status with the Four Season: "De- 
cember 1963 (Oh What A Night!:" 
Bellams Brothers. "Let Your l_oye 

I Ions -" Shaun C assids. "Da Dto 
Ron Ron." and l yehhs Boone, "You 
Light klp My Life ' 

As lung as we keep the rester 
,i1.ill I ran non lime to do ss ti.at I 

Et) HARRISON 

Talent 

Signings 
Snail lu an exclusive posonai appearance 

agreement with Alas Hello Agency Vocal 

nt Phyllis Hyman to Arista Records, with an LP 

as yet untitled. expected in September 

Workshop, an Arista /Bighorn recording group, to 

Mesa Management Corp Eric Carmen to 

CAM Productions Inr independent production 

Trawler, a rock band from leas. to ABC Rec- 

ords with a single "lost In The late. Laie 

Show,' hum an upcoming LP already released 

The group is produced by Towle, 8 Craig Hillis 

for No Crease (inductions in collaboration with 

Chalice Productions Jim Capaldi in RSO 

Records with an LP "Daughter Of The Night 'set 
loi release Sept 11 Capaldi and Peler Sullivan 

produced the album Ludy Binger to Calent 
Music with a songwnting agreement David 

Phillips to an exclusive songwriters agreement 

with Black Coffee Music Phillips was a member 

of the David 8 David recording group 

Actor Lee Van Civet In Blue Seagull Records 

with an exclusive recording contract His initial 

single "Married To A Boille' will be produced 
by Jerry Cole and Barbara Van Cite ... Bob 

Guillaume, who plays the butler Benson in the 

comedy seises Soap, to a record production 

agreement with ihankyoulhankyouthankyou 

Music Corp 

Jorge Santana and band. with Mato lead vo 

calot Richard Bean, signed lo Tomato Records, 

AO an lP produced by Tony Bongiovi and 

Lance Quinn, due out shortly B.T. Express 

and the Winners in a co management deal with 

Norhy Walters Associates and King Davis Both 

acts record lot Riadshow Records The Rus- 

sians, arak duo from Nos York via Odessa. 

USSR. to Pulsate Sloth Records Vocalist 

Fonda Feingok to Mercury stab an LP produced 

by Hank Medress and Dave Appel!, due any day 

Singer 'songwriter Richard Supa lo Polydis 

Sandra Kaye lo Door Knob Records Hayes 
Best release, This Magic Moment" b/w Baby 

Doesn't Live Here Anymore 

KC 8 the Sunshine Band to Katz /Gatlin En 

terprises for exclusive personal management in 

all wens The firm will provide management 

counsel to Sunshine Sound, which also includes 

acts. Jimmy "Bo" Horne and the group Fire.... 
Jimmy Mack to a long term exclusive publishing 

agreement with ABC /Dunhill Music Mack st the: 

lormo, lead singer /guitarist and chief wider in 

the Earl Skit Band.... Steve Nelson. miler of 

Barbra Streisand's single "Songbird: has re 

signed an exclusive snngwnting agreement will 

Inlersong Music 

Jimmy Witherspoon lo Richard Ilalem of On 

The Road Talent Inn soma and nightclub book 

utgs Crown Heights Altair to Richard Hariri 
Management toe personal management Hat 

mono player of War. Lee Oskar, to Elektra /Asy 

lum as a solo artist. with an LP "Before The 

Rain set for release this month The LP was 

produced by Gieg Enrico for Far Oul Produc 

lions Also lo llekha/Asylum is a seven piece 

Ian/fusion band Bermuda. The group recently 

completed studio work with ils producer Donald 

Byrd. 

MR Productions lakes on singer Tutor Van 

Slyke Ior personal management Vocalist. 

Vicki Ellis, Gal Johnson and Carol Burleson to 

Dreampower lot personal management 

Rainbow Spectrum to Hawkeye Prodaclions lei 

erclusrve management with publishing to Be 

hannessey Music Alicia Bridges to the Para 

gon Agency tor exclusive booking Country 

singer Joey Martin to Nicholodean label in 

Miami Product will be distributed by I K 

Vidor Baste! to Penumbra Records for long term 

publishing and recording pact Norby Wal 

lets pins King Davis in co management deal la 
B.T. Express and Winners.... Beurteile record 

mg group. Liar, to Chappell Music Judy 

Binger to Calcu n Music 

Saxophonist Eddie Bairn In RCA Record,. 

with an album produced by Richard Evans due 

soon Harris an early exponent of electronic 

la, had a million seller la Veetay Records with 

his Exodus :' as well as composing several 

other tunes considered Jazz standards He was 

formerly on Atlanta Steven Forberl to Nem 

perm Records The Mississippi singer song 

water Is co managed by Danny Fields and Linda 

Stem 20th Century For recording art Dan 

Hill to the Press office for publicity 

let Records ainsi Alan Price to FTM for pub 

hello Price was a founder of the Animals and is 

noted for his scoring of the movie Oh lucky 
Man 

ToIenI Talk 
Olima Newton John has r: ruled 110,0011 

to the Univ or Minnesola Hubert H Humpho, 
Institute of Public Affairs. She thus fulfills a 

commitment she made last December at a 

Washington dinner Ior the late senator freni 
only Helen Reddy and her husband, Jeff Wald, 

and Lew Wasserman, chasman of MCA Inn 

made contnbut ions of $100.000 to the institute 
Little River Band drummer Derek Pallrcci is 

on the road lo recovery horn serous burns he 

received in a basbeque explosion May 21 Pet 

het suffered burns over 20% of his body iedud 
ing his hands which required two operations 
the band is on lour with replacement drummer 
Geoff Cox, but Pellicci expects lo recoves in time 
to Ieloro his mates for the Iasi leg of the trek 

There has been some confusion over the CBS 

Runaways' original cast album Since the play 
is not that well known outside New Yak, many 

record buyers purchased the album thinking it 

was by the Runaways, the all gut group There 

were a number of complaints and some seconds 

had to be returned The Runaways group. sci 
dentatly is still label shopping 

The Love Theme Irom 'Eyes 0t Laura 

Mars' (Promo' sung by Barbra Streisand, was 

written by Karen Lawrence and John Desautels, 
principal, behind 1994, a new band on ARM 

whose debut 'Pwas produced by lack Douglas. 

The Broadway play' Timbuktu" it hurling il, 
share al celebrity theatre parties. with recent 

viols by Michael tadson, Earth, Wind 8 Fire, 
the Spinners, Kevin Dobson, Kuk Douglas and 

others In addition Emilia Kill and rther,hn the 

cast sometimes do surprise concerts weekday 

nights alter the shows 

the " Death to Doue'. single by lints lalumia 
and the Psychotic Frogs, released last winter on 

Death Records, as now a collectors item. selling 
for 520 each 

Paul Anita will star in "Paul Antra in Monte 

Carlo," a one hour muse special set lor Aug 27 
on CBS TV Guests lu include Donna Summer 
and to personality Suzanne Somers. Somers will 
also appear in another must special set Ion Inc 
lall on NBC Called "Dick Clark's Good Of Days. 

Part II' the show will salute the rock stars of 

a110í 1966 and the ,.iiy or Plntadeiphia, home or 

ninny ,,. IHher performer. set to ap 

rear include Bobby Vee, the Four Tops, Brenda 

Lee, Chubby Checker, terry Lee Lewis, Bobby 

Rydell, Paul Revere 8 the Raiders. Teresa 

Brewer and Patti Page. 

UA artist Kenny Rogers and l'nlydor West 

Coast publicity menage, Len Epand are co -au 

Mors of an upcoming guide to the muse bus. 

ness lot amateur and prolessinal musicians 

The book. entitled Making It With Music." and 

published by Harper 8 Row rs set to appear in 

October 

Rumors are circulating of a merger between 

the Paragon booking agency with another maim 

agency that will bang al least three maps acts 
into the Paragon told Meat Loal will present 

veteran New York Yankees announcer Phil Riz- 

zuto with a platinum LP below the Yankee game 

in New York Aug 28 It rs Ritzuto who does the 

play byplay on Meat Loafs new Epic single 

"Paradise By The Dashboard Lights: taken 

tram the platinum' -Bat Out Of Hell' LP Re 

coved a call km Tom Petty's publishing coo 
pang Ior a slight connection on a recent review Ii 

was Petty, not the Byrds. who wrote American 

Cul," the song populanted by the Bads about 

10 years ago 

The Pat Boone family -Pal, Shirley, Debby, 

Cherry. Lindy and Lawry -has entered inlo an 

agreement with ABC TV lot Iwo specials that 

may lead to a segular seas Ion the clan Led 

Gannett will have a mewling role this lam tin 

ABC IV's "Family" seines He will portray Kristy 

McNichol's boylriend Garnett wan retentiy 

mobbed by 6.000 fans when he appeared at a 

Tokyo department slide 
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Total Ticket 
Tibet Price 
Sates Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

1 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA /HEART /TRICKSTER- 57,440 

brass Ring Productions, Silverdome, Pontiac Mich 
110412 50 $689280 

Aug 12 8 13 121 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 JACKSON BROWNE -Ron Delsener. Nassau Col 32 400 $8 5019 50 $308,000 

Uniondale. N Y Aug 12 (21 

1 ISLET BROTHERS /DRAMATICS -Pace Concerts 'S 8 16.141 $7 50 18 50 5132,351 

I Productions. Summit, Houston Ten Aug 11 

3 CROSBY, STILLS 8 NASH- Electric Factory Concerts 12 653 $8 50 59 SO $118,299 

Riverhonl Col Cincinnati Ohio. Aug 10 

4 COMMODORES/LTD /A TASTE OF HONEY- Taurus 13 500 SB S9 1117,340' 

Productions. Legion Field. Birmingham. Ala Aug 

11 

5 BLUE OYSTER CULT- Avalon Litractins. Forum. 

l A Call Aug 10 

13 344 $7 7518 75 $109,985 

6 TEDDY PENDERGRASS: LINDA CLIFFORD -Electric 
factory. Shubert (heal Pinta Pe Aug 8 9 10. 

7 196 S6 50 SIO 50 1102,739' 

11 12 15i 

7 BEACH BOYS /CHARLES LOYD -Don Law /Concerts I 1 400 It 50 510 $99,500 

West Garden Boslne Mass Aug 7 

8 COMMODORES/LTD/11 TASTE OF HONEY- laurus 10 700 S8 39 $98,060 
Productions. Legion Field Birmingham, Ala Aug 

12 

9 COMMODORES /LTD /A TASTE OF HONEY- Taurus 1 1 573 $7 5018 50 $96,821 

Productions, Mid South Col Memphis. Tenn Aug 

13 

10 BLUE OYSTER CULT /UFO /BRITISH LIONS -Avalon 12 740 S6 15 17 75 992,984 
Athachons,Marc Berman Concerts. Stale Ano 

Amp , San Diego Calit Aug R 

11 KANSAS /THIN LIZZY- Contemporary Productions. 11 462 S6 50 S7 50 $85,369 

Cons Dar P. Cr Myriad Oklahoma City. Okla 

Au; I: 
12 UNDA RONSTAOT LIVINGSTON TAYLOR -RuHino 10 132 $7 50 $8 50 $81,827 

Vaughn Civic Center. Providrnre R I Aug 8 

13 LINDA RONSTAOT /LIVINGSTON TAYLOR- Sunshine 9 290 57 58 573,528 
Promotions. Markel Square Arena. Indianapolis. 
Ind Aug I? 

14 ANDY GIBB /ALESSI- Feyline Presents Inc 8 325 $6 $8 $71,505 
McNichols Arena Denver Colo . Aug 7 

15 STYX /STAR CASTLE -Schon Productions Arena. St 13000 5657 $71,400` 
Paul. Minn . Aug 12 

16 KANSAS /THIN UZZY -Mid South Concerts, Col 10.039 5757 50 970,954' 
Jackson, Miss, Aug 8 

17 FOREIGNER /WALTER EGAN -Ruffin° Vaughn, North 9 012 57 50 $67,590' 
Fast Conceits. Cumberland Co Civic Center 
Portland, Me Aug It 

18 LINDA RONSTADT /LIVINGSTON TAYLOR -Brass Ring 8.570 56 50 $43 50 967,419 
Productions. they of Toledo, Toledo. Ohio Aug 11 

19 KANSAS/THIN UZZY -Mid South Concerts. Col 8 520 $6 50 57 50 56030 
Memphis Tenn Aug 10 

20 FOREIGNER/WALTER EGAN -Don Law Co Cape Cod 

lei South Yarmoulh Mass Aug 12 

7.200 S8 50 161,043' 

21 JOURNEY/WET WILUE- Contemporary Productions. 8 050 $6 50 57 50 959,607 
Argil Aud SI louis Mn Aug 9 

21 BONNIE RAITT /RANDY NEWMAN -Bill Graham. fi 945 58 59 156,053 
Greek Theatre, Berkeley. Calif. Aug 13 

23 BLUE OYSTER CULT /UFO /BRITISH LIONS -Avalon 1,200 57 50 155,216 
Attractions Swing Aud San Bernardino Calif Aug 

13 

24 BLUE OYSTER CULT/UFO /BRITISH LIONS -Avalon 6.955 57 50 153,220 
Miladinns Selland Arena Fresno Call Aug 9 

25 DAVE MASON /MICHAEL MURPHY /JAY BOY 6 307 $7 50 S8 50 $53,167 
ADAMS- Frylme Presents Inc Red Rocks Amp 

Denver Colo Aug 12 

16 TEDDY PENDERGRASS/LINDA CLIFFORD -Ben 6 530 S8 545,205 
Segal. Oakdale Musical (heat Wallingford Conn 
Aug 13 121 

27 STYX /STAR CASTLE -Star Dale Productions. 6 184 57 38 544,220 
Lakeview Arena, Marquette. Mich Aug 9 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
I BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN- Ruyine B Vaughn 'North 5.89? 37 50 38 50 $48,780 

Lot Conceals Civic Center, Augusta Me Aug 12 

7 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN- Monarch Enlerlainmenh War 5 984 $5 50 S7 50 542,729 
Wem Aud Rechrstrr N Y Aug IO 

3 JEAN LUC PONTY/IOHN KLEMMER -Avalon 5 884 S6 75 7 75 $42,684 
Alharlhsns Staikghl Bowl Burbank Cald Aug 13 

4 PEGGY LEE. MITCH MILLER: SAN FRANCISCO 4 192 56 50 512 50 $42,125 
SYMPHONY- Concord Pavilion: San Francisco 
Symphony Pav loo. Concord. Calif Aug 9 

5 KENNY LOGGINS -Avalon Attractions, Co Bowl, 4 387 57 50 59 50 $38,311` 
`,enta Barbara. Aug 11 

6 JEAN LUC PONTY/IOHN KLEMMER -Avalon 3.863 57 7518 75 531,259' 
Attractions Mare Berman San Diego Univ San 
Diego Cald Aug 12 

7 LEO SAYER /TOBY BEAU/HOTEL- Ernbesgin 3.980 S7 38 $28,979 
P.ivluclrons. Gve Center. Dothan, Ala. Aug 10 

8 HOB OLIVOR -Bill Graham Presents. Masonic Aud 3,097 17 50 $10 528,794' 
'fen Franrrrn Call Aug 12 

9 DICKY BETTS 8 GREAT SOUTHERN / EDDIE MONEY/ 3.039 $6 50 so 50 523,799 
GOOD RATS -Monarch Entertainment. Convention 

Hall. Asbury Park. N1 Aug. 11 

material 
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Olivia! 
Olivia Newton-John 
the recording star in her American film debut, 
is simultaneously very funny and utterly charming. 
She possesses true screen presence as well 
as a sweet, sure singing voice" 

-Vincent Canby, New York Times 

"Olivia Newton -John 
is sizzling" 

- Philip Wuntch, Dallas Morning News 

"Olivia Newton-John 
has style, professionalism, and 
movie star good looks" 

-Joe Baltake, Philadelphia Daily News 

"Olivia Newton-John 
already triumphant in that vast new world of rock concerts 
and records, can tear the house apart with a number like 

"You're The One That I Want" and still project a youthful 
innocence and vulnerability totally in keeping with 
the character she has been asked to portray. I project 
for her cinematic longevity, if she so chooses" 

-Arthur Knight. Hollywood Reporter 

"Olivia Newton-John 
is delightful, refreshing and lovely." 

-Shirley Eder, Detroit Free Press 

"Olivia Newton -John 
makes a spectacular screen debut. She is both 
sweet and sexy with real screen magic" 

-Aaron Gold, Chicago Tribune 

The Newest Smash single 

from (=KJvt on 
"Hopelessly Devoted To You" 

-Music and Lyrics by John Farrar 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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un J nay 1, ana lb, 
Jamboree USA, from Wheeling, West Virginia, 
presented ... 

, .¡,í" y' 

S 
. , u... 

;t..,_.y ; 

Three years ago it was a dream. 
Two years ago it was named. 
Last year it became a reality. 

This year it became a tradition. 
Thousands came. From Maine and New York, from Florida and California, 

from every state in the continental United States. From the cities of 
Canada and the hamlets of West Virginia...and even from overseas. 

For two days they covered the hills for as far as the eye could see. 
Cheering, applauding and dancing for 19 hours. 

Copyrighted material 
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Photography by Boyd Nelson 

Jamboree In the Hills has become THE first -class, blue -ribbon country 

music spectacular in America. Its success amazes everyone except those 

who are responsible: 
STATION WWVA, a 50,000 watt friend of the family for half a 

century. No radio station on earth has the country music heritage of 

this boomer out of Wheeling. 
JAMBOREE U.S.A., INC., an experienced group of trusted 

professionals who have produced country music shows LIVE from 

the stage of the Capitol Music Hall every Saturday night for 45 years. 

COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, INC., a diversified 

entertainment company with a reputation for excellence for more 

than five decades. It had the vision to believe in Jamboree in the Hills 

when it was only a dream. 
If you would like information about Jamboree In the Hills '79, write to 

Jamboree U.S.A., Inc., Radio Station WWVA, Wheeling, WV 26003. 

wwva 
Join 

radio 

111'ee 
U.S.A. Inc. 

Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. 
Copyrighted material 
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Talent 

'Talent In Action 
LINDA RONSTADT 

West Side Teams Stadium, 
Forest Hill, N.Y. 

At this unusual location for a concert. Ron 

stadt gave a In how performance of solid musi 

cianship Aug 7 before a soldout house 

Dressed in a white lop and tight leans. Ron 

stadt captured the crowd's enthusiasm quickly 

with a well paced selection of material spanning 

her albums 

A rendition of Blue Bayou.' Owed as her 

second selection. was slower than on record, but 

lust as pleasing An added twist which brought 

cheers Irom the Queens audience was finishing 

the last few verses with the Spanish lyiros -cer 
lainly not the same as listening to one of her al 

bums 

Ronsladl's five piece band sounded good 

considering the outdoor acoustics Waddy Wach 

tel played lead guitar, Kenny Edwards was on 

bass and harmonica, Russ Kunkel on drums and 

Dan Ougmore on electric and pedal steel gui 

tars 

During the playing of "Desperado,' in the 

latter pad of the set, the keyboard playing of 

Don Grolnick stood out as the best of the qum 

let 

One of the highlights of her performance, the 

latter song had Ronstadt singing softly accom 

panted only by Gralnick's piano 

A Ronstadt concert would be incomplete 

without certain songs And the audience was not 

to be left unsatisfied as well -sung renditions of 

'When Will I Be Loved," 'That'll Be The Day." 

"It's So Easy," "love Me Tender" and 'Poor, 
Poor, Pitiful Me." were altered 

A few selections Irom a forthcoming album 

were met with moderate Interest "Mo 

hammed's Radio" by Warren Zevon and "Alit 
son," by Elvis Costello. may represent a change 

rn style for Ronstadt 

Recalling a concert of a few weeks ago. Ron 

stadt declared she had sung a certain number 
r.CC 

"with some mends in Tucson." her home town 
14 io The song, it turned out, was "Tomblin' Dice," 

Im and the "friends" the Rolling Stones And al I though the Stones were not in Forest Hills this 

CI night, the Ronstadt alone version was more than 

op sufficient 

Qy "You're No Good" brought the crowd to its 

feet to end the 16 song net Two encores fol 

cñ lowed with more material Irom her new album. 

although it is definite the crowd would have 

stayed loi more of the same quality music that 

was presented 

While the sound of planes in the LaGuardia 

Airport glidepath may not distract horn one's 

appreciation of the talents of Jimmy Connors or 

Chris Evert, it is the bane of any musical per 

for mance 

It is particularly irritating when a slow, soft 

composition like 'Desperado' is interrupted by 

a sonic assault, courtesy of numerous airlines 

Neither Ronstadt nor her fans ought to have 

to compete wall 727s ROBERT ROTH 

NATALIE COLE 
PEABO BRYSON 

Urn venal, t ml huheurre, L rri Angeles 
11 was Cole's third straight summer appear 

ante here and it was a splendid one In an im 

pecably paced 65 minute, 13 tune set Aug 11, 

the Capitol songstress sold love as her overall 

theme to an appreciative near capacity crowd 

In spite of some still apparent hoarseness which 

caused her to nix Iwo dales earlier m the month 

she pleased lust about everyone 

Particularly noteworthy of her style as a live 

Performer (as opposed to records) was the ho 
mar she spread at tunes ends, where she 

milked each wind-down line and threw the au 
dente off with repealed false stops This was 

especially effective in her hilarious new version 

of the Beatles "Lucy In the Sky With Dia 

mends," which Capitol is now packaging as her 

new single 

As a lollowup to "Lucy," a stool was brought 

out for the shapely Natalie from which she did a 

most moving reading of "Mona lisá' -a tribute 
to her late lather, of course Interesting to note 

that the tune has been out of her repertoire in 

recent years, but now it's back in and has to be 

counted as the dramatic high point of the show 

Other crowd pleasers included the title track 
from her debut 1975 album. 'Inseparable." and 

"This Will Be," also from her bow LP Latter 

tune preceded the closer. "Our Love," which 

she sang while holding her infant son. Albert 

Adam Yancy 

Peabo Bryson, Capitol's new young r8b better 

from Atlanta, held forth (about 40 mnutes) for 

the preinlermission portion of the evening and 

served up about live culs from his own debut 

album, "Reaching For The Sky "' Most out 

standing of these was a ditty titled "Field 01 

Fore," his current single 

He and his two male backup singers lowed 

Cole and her two lemale singers, Anita Anderson 

and Sissy Peoples. for her encore number. a new 

sell penned number titled "Let My Light In 

side "II drew a long standing farewell ovation 

Lending Cole invaluable assistance were' 

Linda Williams pianist conductor of the 25 

piece orchestra. Ent Robinson on organ, Chuck 

Bynum lead guitar, Bobby Eaton. bass, Louie 

Palomo, percussion and Teddy Sparks, drums 

Also deserving of mention is Frederick Law who 

handled the lighting JOE X. PRICE 

ROY CLARK 
BARBARA FAIRCHILD 

Desert Inn, Las Vegas 

Country pop star Clark is about the most en 

lertain ng. dependable um Halsey act to play 

the Vegas showroom circuit Only the second act 

to play the recently reopened Desert Inn, Clark 

and Fairchild provided enough country humor 

and vocals to please any showgoer Aug. 9 

Perky. blonde Fairchild, keyed into a new 

smart stage image, smoothly executed her clear 

worded, alto soprano ranged songs, sir in all in 

her too short (about 30 minute) program 
Three of her efforts were sell and co authored 

tunes with husband Randy Rhinehart who also 

plays steel guitar combinations in her act with 

the Carlton Hayes orchestra Those songs in 
eluded an opening country pop ballad, "Be A 

Good Friend Of Mine." easy listening ballad 

"This Is Me,' a selection from her album to be 

released in September and melodic Chemed 

"People Of The World I Love You " 

The Eagles' "Peaceful Easy Frelin'" country 

rocker "Me And Bobby McGee" and gospel type 

"I Saw The Light" rounded out her casual, up 

Iront display of singing 

ABC Dot artist Clark look to the stage like a 

thirst starved backwoodsman to water in his 

personal. hour long, 13 song set of comedy and 

music Basically the same act seen before on 

Hughes Hotel stages, Clark's proven dialog and 

unmatchable guitarmanship keeps the end re 

sull alive and vibrant 

Standouts in Clark's repertoire include his 

medley, "The Happy Days" and his 12-string el 

tort on 'Tara's Theme, " Musical conductor Bill 

Hartman, banjosidekick Buck Trent and 14 

year old Jimmy Henley complete Clark's entour 

age. which is backed by Paradise. a much im 

proved two female. two male vocal support 

group HANFORDSEARL 

B.B. KING 
Rnxr. Lri,i ,4 tigehs 

King, backed by nine exceptional musicians, 

braughl sheer toy to a packed house on Aug 8 

B B with Lucille (tins guitar) dished up some 

oldies and some new ditties, some down home 

funky blues and some contemporary numbers 

His well rounded, well paced one hour and 

45.mmute. I7-song set was highlighted when 

Gary Davis, ABC Records vice president. marker 

mg, Introduced King as a legend who is best at 

what he does with many attempting to copy 

him The crowd broke into thunderous applause 

The band opened with "Way Back Home." el 

ter ng two sax and guitar solos "Honky lank" 
featured sal, organ and guitar solos 

B B soloed on "Hummingbird.' one o1 the 

strongest songs of the sel, and 'You Made Your 

Move loo Soon," another winner The crowd 

went wild when "The Thrill Is Gone" was per 

harmed The latter tune has almost become 

King's anthem 

the singer belted tune after tune, almost 

son stop, which more than delighted the crowd 

His palter was timely and delightful King often 

laced his blues with gospel and lane 

JEAN WILLIAMS 

BEN VEREEN 
RITA MORENO 
MELODY FAIR 

N. Thrum uudu, N. Y. 

This combination was so vibrant in the luty 

31 opener of a sic night stand That standing 

ovations followed nearly every other number 

The crowd of 2,600 was up and down as it elec 

lulled. but the real electricity was on stage 

Yemen, lacking the singing ability of Moreno. 

compensated via dynamics, utilizing a myraid of 

facial expressions and body moves in smoothly 

flowing lyrical statements 

Receiving a roaring welcome to begin his 85 

minute, 10 song second portion of the program, 
Vereen responded with a "Superstar " -"Hair' 
medley, beginning immediately his leaping, 

into the crowd style of song and dance with talk 

and acrobatics 

- jiI!1 
RITENOUR ROCKS -Lee Rite. 

noun, an artist in Elektra's jan /fu- 
sion stable, caps his first national 
tour with a performance at the Roxy 
in Los Angeles. The guitarist per- 

formed songs from his LP "The 
Captain's Journey." 

Before singing an Israel, number he men 

honed an award he received from the govern 
ment of Israel -an accolade particularly distinc 

bue "because am a Christian" -and the people 

were on (heir teet clapping again That's the 

kind of night it was 

The rhythm went on as Vereen backed by an 

orchestra shuffled along to the infecutous "They 

Can't lake That Away From Me " He performed 
splits, high kicks, a back flip and even went to 

the rear of the dome 

Vereen sang while making his rounds and 

when pausing briefly to rest, it was no surprise 

to see him sit next to a customer and say hello. 

He spoke of love. warmth and caring and lelt a 

&Ay loet message "FR Love You lust The Way 

You Are " 

Moreno is hardly anyone's standard opening 

act The singer- danceraclress received the 

standing applause treatment several times as 

well alter opening her eighl.song, 50.minute 
routine frantically with three male dancers she 

correctly called 'hunks" 

The opening brace of tunes included "Some 

thing's Coming' from her Oscar winning role in 

"West Side Story" and was highlighted by a 

blasting tribute to New York rhythms 

From center stage, she sang 'Sunny Side Of 

The Street" and It Seems That Happiness Is 

lust A Thing Called loe" Rita used an oozing 

style for "Sunny Side' and avoided the torch 
song approach on the ballad 

Moreno, claiming to be alone as an Oscar. 

Grammy EmmYTony winner, is known most for 

her dancing But her voice can be many things-- 

soft but confident, raucous and raspy The donc 

wg sequences can become slick with canned 
music and voices (the lack Lis Orchestra idling) 
but generally there's a nightclub mystique 

about Rita and a bouncy vitality which gives her 

an unmistakable star quality 

Rita danced to each of the styles heard -Bru 
beck's "lake Prue then disco and salsa num. 
bers She concluded with a dynamo, spiritual 
rendition of " 8etere The Parade Passes By," us 

ing that number to share a philosophy and ex. 

plain why she looks on vibrant JIM BARER 

THE DRAMATICS 
MAXINE BROWN 

(u ai, Brrr l tor, Nc'ii turf, 
This show in the heart of Gotham's Green 

wich Village Aug 4 5 was a double delight, lea 
luring as it did the rill- praised professionalism 

of the Dramatics, and the return of another pro 

lesswnal, '60s star Maxine Brown 

Latter was simply stunning, her rich and 

strong vocals sounding as fresh as in her "All In 

My Mind" and "Oh No Nol My Baby" heyday 

Both tunes were included in the 10 song, 40 
minute sel, and were treated sol merely as old 
tes but as vehicles for Brown's expressive, soul 
tut style that is totally contemporary 

Strong instrumental support came tram the 
seven piece band, plus harmonious backup 
from Foxworth. Ford 8 Glover 

The dynamo. disco tinged update of Brown's 

own latterday hit, 'One Step At A Time" (with 

which she closed the date), sounds ready for a 

second lime around 

The night's headliners put on an exemplary 

display of their veteran rOb styhrrng and sharp 

choreography in the 13 tune, 65'mmule date. 

Linchpins of the Dramatics are vocalists Ron 

Banks and L 1 Reynolds, the former's falsetto 

frequently soaring to soufful heights, while 

counterpointed by the latter's tenacious tenor. 

The approach. always underpinned by the 

mellifluous harmonies of the other three group 

members, works best on ballads like "Do What 

You Wanna Do, Be What You Are" and "Stop 

Your Weeping" (both from the combo's current 

ABC album) 

But uptempo outings like What'cha See Is 

Whafcha Get" and "Hey You' Gel ON My Moun 

lam" tram their Star days, and "The Stars In 

Your Eyes" and "Shake II Well" from more re 

cent times, all snap, crackle and pop to brisk ef. 

feet 

The quintet's own musicians, the Dramatic 

Players, performed line backup functions 

throughout, and were especially crisp in the key 

board and percussion departments 
ADAM WHITE 

DICTATORS 
Stun, r'ud, Lar,dngeler 

It was a cleaned up and toned down Dictators 

who, looking almost lolly, took the stage Aug. 4 

But despite the softening of the image the band 

still retained its old flash and spark. 

The band's one hour performance, where it 
performed 12 songs, showed a band in transi 
lion between the punk and street antecedents 

that formed it and the demands of the market 

place That still rejects punk's high powered 

sonic assault 

Hence the new Dictators Na longer is the 

band dressed in black, as formidable as the 
Iront line of the Chicago Bears, holding off the 

audience with a barrage of power chords Now 

there is a little more rarole'darrle 
The Dictators were always among the most 

song conscious of all the early new wave bands. 

and it was obvious from the band's performance 

at the Stanwood. as well as Iron the band's Ial 
est LP, "Bloodbralhers," that here is a combo 
working to create well crafted tunes that can 

stand on their own 

The band's performance drew heavily from 

the new LP, including such songs as "Slow 
Death," "Faster And Louder" and the band's 
new anthem. ' I Stand tall ' 

The presentation was cleaner and not as loud 

as when last heard at the CBGB Theatre in New 

York last winter Handsome Dick Manitoba. the 
lead singer, was more energetic, bounding up 

and down the stage ROMAN KOZAK 

ISLEY BROTHERS 
PEABO BRYSON 

TASTE OF HONEY 
Madison Square Garden, New' York 

This was the fourth consecutive year that the 

Isleys headlined a Garden date and despite two 

other soul headliners coming to town at the 

same time (the Ohio Players and the Dramat 
its), the arena was lust a hair's breath away 

tram being lull. 

The Brothers, who had from nearby Teaneck, 

N 1, lack the flash and Iheatncality of other soul 

attractions but their material is strong enough 

to get by on its musical worth alone 
The group's 13 song. 65 minute set was de 

vervl,ed and well paced though it was marred in 

spots by an annoying tendency to perform num 
bers at Ica fast tempos this was particularly ob 

wore during "Living The Life," the band's best 
reeler which lost its punch when played at race 

horse speed 

Younger brother Ernie Isley continues 10 

dominate the show musically with his Hendrix 
inspired guitar antics In addition to guitar, Er 

nie also plays drums on most of the group's tee 

aids and his tastelul and innovative time keep 
rug is sorely missed in the Isleys live act 

The live brothers, one cousin (keyboardtst 
guitarist Chris Jasper) and three supporting mu 

scans climaxed their well received Aug 4 set 

with a strong performance of their most recent 
hit ''Take It To The Next Phase," which brought 
calls from the crowd that led to two encores 

For the lust 20 minutes of its opening six 
song, 35 minute sel, A Taste DI Honey could do 
little to distract the audience from the serious 

lob of finding seats and socializing But when 

the two female, tour mate group went into its 
summer disco anthem. "Boogie ()ogre Oogie:' 
the crowd let out with a response that was to be 

unmatched for the rest of the evening, 

ROBERT FORD 1R 

compus 
Heat Affects 

Stony Brook 
Summer Gigs 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -While the sum- 

mer has generally been a quiet pe- 
riod for campus concerts, the State 
Univ. of New York at Stony Brook 
(Long Island) has offered its first 
series of summer shows since 1971 

on an experimental basis. 
Four shows were offered in July, 

hut according to Tom Neilssen, 
chairman of Stony Brook Concerts, 
attendance was disappointing due 
primarily to increased competition 
on Long Island. 

Appearing on the Stony Brook 
campus this summer were the Du- 
dek /Finnigan /Krueger Band with 
special guess Dean Friedman. July 
15: Pablo Cruise. July 16: New 
Riders Of the Purple Sagc /Robert 
Hunter, July 26: and John 
McLaughlin /Brand X, July 29. 

All four concerts were held in the 

3.000 -seat school gym which was 

streamlined to 2.700 seats during the 
summer. Dudek /Finnigan /Krueger 
which was taped by WLIR -FM and 
the school's WUSB -FM drew 1,000, 

New Riders about 2.500. Pablo 
Cruise a disappointing 780 and 
McLaughlin attracted 1.000. 

The fact that the gym is not air 
conditioned caused a negative atti- 
tude on the part of students. believes 
Neilssen. 

"It's possible that concerts will 
continue next summer but under 
different conditions. It's difficult 
serving our purpose in the gym." 
says Neilsen. 

By next summer, he is optimistic 
that a new 1,200 -seat Fine Arts Au- 
ditorium will be able to accom- 
modate summer shows. It's expected 
to be completed by March or April 
of 1979. 

Another reason for the poor at- 
tendance. believes Neilscen, is that 
the concert committee was late in 

announcing the shows. "It took more 

time than anticipated for the initial 
planning." 

While only about 800 students are 

on campus during the summer. 
Neilsen had to rely on the Stony 
Brook community for the sale of 
tickets which ranged from 56.50- 

$4.50. 

In a slight deviation from its nor- 
mal advertising methods. NeiLssen 

placed spots with every radio station 
on Long Island, regardless of for- 
mat, while taking advantage of the 

print media as well, 

"The big response was we didn't 
know it was happening.'" states 

Neilssen. "We had to make people 
aware that Stony Brook has summer 
concerts, 

"Since this was the first year, it 
was on an experimental basis. If we 

continue doing them, we'll build up 

it following. Still, there are no other 
colleges doing summer shows, at 

least in the Northeast" 
Yet, despite the disappointing at- 

tendance. Neilssen feels the concerts 
were beneficial. "It keeps the college 

active in the summer," he states, 

"And we'll get a better fall schedule 
out of it." 

No concerts were slated for Au- 
gust to allow the gym floor to be re- 

suaced, 
Nrfcilssen is coordinating his fall 

bookings and believes Stony Brook 
is ahead of the other schools in the 
area in terms of dates. 

The only confirmed fall gig so far 
is B.B. King in early September. 
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NO MORE 'JUST COUNTRY' 

MCA Recording All Types 
Of Music, Says Maitland 

By PAT NELSON 

NASHVILII 's like Maitland, 
president of MCA Records. has 

made his strongest statement yet re- 

garding the label's commitment to 
all types of music emanating out of 
Nashville and the company's dedi- 
cation to increasing the total elTec- 
tiveness of its Nashville branch. 

"There's been a tremendous 
change in Nashville in terms of all 
types of music. as well as country." 
Maitland said on a visit to the local 
office. "So we don't want to identify 
ourselves as just country here -we 
want to overcome those cate- 
gorizations and just produce quality 

. music that comes out of Nashville. 
We plan to be equipped here to get 
involved in things like graphics and 
all the other technical aspects that 
are required for making master 
tapes .. 

Citing the label's commitment 
from a financial standpoint as well. 
Maitland noted that "our budgets 
will be increased substantially for 
product coming out of here -some 
already have been. 

"But our emphasis is more in the 
adsan e preparation of making an 
album rather than the money in- 
sohcd." he continued. "However, 
that kind of detail cost more money 
but it also makes better albums and 
that's what we're after. The returns 
can be fantastic." 

Voicing agreement to Jimmy 
Bowerts (newly named vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Nash- 
ville operations) determinauon to 
gear the label toward more quality 
album product (Billboard. Aug. 5. 

19781, Maitland said "the difference 
in our operation now as compared to 
the way we see it in the future is a 

great deal of analysis in front of 
recording -more planning before 
the album is made. 

We wane to be extremely critical 
of the material we get and see that 
there's real preparation by the artist 
and producer to understand the con- 
cept of the album. Were actually 
slowing down the album making 
process to insure true quality. The 
artist is much more confident with 
what he's doing when he's familiar 
with the material and the people in- 
volved to the recording." 

Maitland also foresees more coor- 
dination between the producer and 
the label's marketing force. 

"Marketing programs require the 
input of the producer and those 
directly involved with the artist be- 
cause other people won't understand 
the project as well as they do." Mait- 
land explained. "When a producer is 
involved in that area. it makes him 
more aware, so that if something 
doesn't go right, he'll know in the fu- 
ture what can be doen to make it bet- 
ter." 

Noting the crossover potential of 
MCA's Nashville artists. Maitland 
commented: "We feel there are art- 
ists already on the label who have 
the potential. with slight production 
and marketing movements, to pro- 
duce a sound that's appealing to 
other markets. This isn't possible 
with all artists, but it certainly is with 
some." 

VOCAL ACCOMPANIMENT -RCA recording artist Dickey Lee receives a little 
help from his friends on his recent recording of "My Heart Won't Cry Any 
more," produced by Roy Dea. Working on background vocal tracks are, left to 
nght, songwriter Bob McDill. Lee American Song Festival finalist Diane Pfei- 
ferand songwriter Wayland Holyfield. Also lending their voices were Don Wil- 

liams and Noel Fox. 

Weller, Cason Start 'Bar 
NASHVILLE -Freddy Weller 

and songwriter Buzz Cason. who 
i penned Weller 's current single. "Bar 

Wars." now 35 on Billboard's Hot 
Country Singles chart, have invested 
in their own promotional campaign 
to beef up the single's action. 

i 
Engaging the direction of Celeb- 

rimy Management's public relations' 
division. a two-phase program was 
developed entailing four -color flyers 
and T -shirts bearing a Bar Wars 

I scene designed In the "Star Wars" 
`0 fashion. 

The first phase of the program in- 
; eluded mailings of flyers to more 

than 1.000 radio stations and U.S. 
rackp!hhcrs and distributors. fol- 
lowed by a second phase T -shirt 

i mailing. 

Wars' Campaign 
Reaction to the campaign has 

spawned numerous station addi- 
tions on the record, and generated a 

Weller headlining during the 
KBUK -sponsored outdoor show in 
Baytown, Tex., July 23. 

Gordon Returns 
NASHVILLE -Encouraged by 

talent manager Charlie Lamb, Cur- 
tis Gordon, who last recorded for 
RCA, has returned to the recording 
studio. 

Gordon cut a new song that will 
be released on his new label Duke 
Of Country Records. The label will 
be manufactured and distributed by 
Scorpion Records. 

ry 
RCA & Col 

Lauded For 

Sales Efforts 
(,his is put of a ier1es invesri,garatg 

various record label programs from 
the point of view of leading retailers, 
one -stops and distributors. 

NASHVII -LE- Stan's Record 
Service in Shreveport, La., cites 
RCA Records and Columbia Rec- 
ords as the most cooperative labels 
to work with in backing promotion. 
advertising and publicity. 

"I've always had a tremendous 
amount of cooperation from RCA 
and Columbia." notes Marcia 
Fuller, advertising director for the 
major record and tape one -stop and 
rackjobber that services Louisiana. 
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and 
Mississippi. 

"One fact that has made a differ- 
ence in our relations with RCA has 
been Elvis Presley. Through Presley, 
who started in our area via the 
"Louisiana Hayride" and visited our 
regional stores many times for auto- 
graph parties. we developed a rap- 
port with RCA and have enjoyed 
continuing country sales because of 
that." 

With Columbia, Fuller points to 
the label's willingness in supporting 
ideas in conjunction with the label's 
programs. 

Columbia seems to have it to- 
gether as far as helping to promote 
its product. In each field, whether 
ifs country or whatever, they have 
their programs together and are al- 
ways willing to help out with what- 
ever you add to their programs." 

For new act support, Fuller notes 
that WEA was successful this year in 
breaking Eddie Rabbitt. 

"The main factor is communi- 
cation. You've got to keep that line 
open. And. from our focal point. we 
have to keep up with what's going on 
in country music to be able to keep a 

credible line open when talking with 
the various labels. 

"If you're informed and willing to 
work with the various labels, you'll 
find that they generally will do the 
same with you." 

Are there any programs that 
Fuller would steer away from? "If 
it's a new act, 1 always try to weigh 
the type of music and what kind of 
response It may generate in our 
area," she answers. "Sometimes a 

record will sell here that won't sell 
anywhere else. So you have to take 
these factors into consideration for 
any type of promotion." 

Marketing techniques that work 
well in the company's region include 
radio spots. T -shirts and generally 
any type of give -away promotion. 
says owner Stanley Lewis. 

SALLY HINKLE 

Jenny Lynn Offers 
Jockeys a 'Taste' 

NASHVILLE -Newly- signed Co- 
lonial recording artist Jenny Lynn is 

on a promotional trip across the 

country hand delivering person- 
alized copies of her first release, 
"Taste Of Love;" to some 60 top air 
personalities. 

Flying in her own plane to all 
parts of the country. Lynn is delis,- 

two special. personalircd 
copies to deejays as well as copies for 
station airplay. 

Accompanying Lynn on her lour 
are Ron Solomon. Lynn's manager 
and Jerry Hayes. so- producer and 
vice president of Superior Record 
Distributing Corp., parent company 
of Colonial Records. 

COLUMBIA PLEASED 

_ s. 

Progress Report: Bill Graham. president of Bill Graham Productions, 
left, discusses the progress of Bobby Bare's cross country promotional 
tour with Don Ellis, vice president of a &r for Columbia Records, Bare 

and Eddie Money. 

Pop Promotion 
Goosing Bare 

By SALLY HINKLE 
NASHVILLE -A pop promo- 

tional approach for a country- 
based artist has proved "enor- 
mously successful." according to 
CBS Records officials. 

Columbia Records and Bill 
Graham Management recently 
launched the non -performing 
artist development promotional 
tour to reinforce and expand the 
base of industry receptiveness to 
one of its newest Nashville -based 
acts. Bobby Bare. 

Initiated by Columbia's artist 
development divisions in Nash- 
ville and New York, and devel- 
oped further with Bill Graham 
Management. the tour utilized a 

pop promotional approach to ex- 
pose Bare to key industry offi- 
cials in 10 of the top markets in 
the U.S., including Houston, 
Dallas, St. Louis, San Francisco. 
Los Angeles. Seattle, Denver, 
Cleveland. Atlanta and Min- 
neapolis. 

Receptions. coordinated with 
branch offices in each market, 
drew attendances from multi - 
format radio programmers. in- 
cluding country, AOR, MOR. 
r &b, Top 40 and college; major 
accounts. college and local and 
national press representatives: 

local, syndicated and national 
television personnel; major con- 
cert promoters and key club own- 
ers. 

According to officials at CBS 
in Nashville, the concept was an 

"enormously successful one. In 
every market, Bare tapped po- 
tential demographics of airplay 
that he has never reached ho- 
fore." 

"We were acting upon the 
market, rather than reacting to 
it," notes Mary Ann McCready. 
CBS director of contemporary 
artist development, Nashville. 
who spearheaded the project 
along with Arma Andon, vice 
president. artist development. 

"It was an exercise for every- 
one involved, because we had 

never strategically dealt with 
creating receptiveness to a Nash- 
ville artist who had potential out- 
side of country." 

Bare is currently working on 
his forthcoming LP which is 

being jointly produced by Kyle 
Lehning, who has produced Eng- 
land Dan and John Ford Coley, 
and Steve Gibson, who has pro- 
duced Michael Johnson and 
Gene Cotton. 

RECORDS FOR ABC 

Jerry Fuller Puts 
Hat On As Artist 

NASHVILLE -With lb years of 

writer and producer credits under 
his belt, Jerry Fuller has decided to 
go after a career as a recording artist 
that will get underway with his de- 
but single release for ABC Records. 
scheduled for approximately mid - 

September. 
Fuller's name has appeared as 

producer for such artists as Al Wil- 
son. Andy Williams. Union Gap, 
O.C. Smith, Gene Pitney. John Da- 
vidson. Roger Miller. Frankie Ava- 
lon. Mark Lindsey. Johnny Mathis 
and Mac Davis among many others. 

His writer credits have included 
such hits as "Travclin' Man," 
"Young World" and "Its Up To 
You," recorded by Rick Nelson: 
"Lady Willpower," "Over You." 
and "Young Girl" made hits by the 

Union Gaps and "Whoever Finds 
This. I Love You," done by Mac 
Davis in 1970. 

Gary Hart of the Williams /Hart/ 
Cintini management firm which 

handles Fuller estimates that retail 
sales for songs written and /or pro- 
duced by Fuller run as high as "78 
million." 

Why does someone with so much 
success in these fields decide to come 
to Nashville to make it as a country- 
oriented artist? 

"After writing and producing for 
so many other artists and sitting 
hack and watching them make it as 

performers while I sat back and col- 
lected my little percentage. I started 
figuring why not do it for myself," 
Fuller says. 

"Besides, performing IS the way I 

started out to the business in 1960, 

It's been 12 years since I've been on 

the stage, so if I'm going to do it, 
now 's the time." 

Fuller had a few chart singles 
back in the '60s when he started. and 
while working for publishers. plug- 
ging his own songs and others. he 

got involved in the production end 

of music. (Continued on page 90) 
Copy! 1?iatenal 
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91) Country 

Different direction Jerry Fuller, right, now the artist instead of producer, 
steps behind the board for the playback of his recordings being produced by 

Ron Chancey. ten, for ABC. 

Jerry Fuller Wears Hat As An Artist 
Cnruanued from page 87 

"l just got hung up in it at the time 
because I enjoyed doing it and en- 
joyed working with all the people." 
he recalls. "Of course I'm still writ- 
ing. but I've dropped all my produc- 
tion deals to put all my energies into 
being an artist. 

"Although I've been in Los An- 
geles for quite a while. I'm from 
Texas originally and have come to 

o Nashville a lot on business. I chose 
ec to do this here because I identify 
04 more personally with this type of 
m music and have built up a good rap - 
rj port with the people here," Fuller 
m explains. 
e6 He's recording all new songs for 

the sessions being done at Wood- 
,- land Sound Studios except for a 

rò more up -to -date version of "Over 

I- You." Even with a stream of produc- 
t') Lion successes, Fuller decided to en- 

list Ron Chancey of ABC to direct 

áthat aspect of his recording. 
"1 guess some people were 

shocked by the fact that I got a pro- 
ducer." Fuller says. "If something is 

not right on the tracks, I can be ob- 
jective enough to know it. But when 
it comes down to doing the vocal 
tracks, I really need the objectivity of 
someone like Ron Chancey" 

Chancey admits he had a few res- 
ervations about producing a pro- 
ducer. 

"I did have some mixed emotions 
about it because he's been so suc- 
cessful, but it's worked out fine," 
Chancey says. "He's worked with so 

many artists that he knows how to 
act as one, and he's been a big help 
from the standpoint of knowing 
more about it than most artists." 

Plans call for an album release 
about the first of the year and 
Chancey feels that the label will be 
able to market Fuller's product 
"across the board." 

After years of involvement with 
pop music, Fuller has certain ideas 
about some artists efforts toward 
creating a "crossover" sound. 

"Some country artists try and get 
too uptown just in the hope of get - 

Pride Keynotes At 
Nashville Seminar 

NASHVILLE Elm, I_. hide will 
be the keynote speaker lot this year's 
Talent Buyers' Seminar to be held 
Oct. 13.15 here. 

Pride will address seminar regis- 
trants at the opening session Oct. 13. 

Other events scheduled for the 
three -day meet will include major 
Went showcases. panel discussions. 
talks by music industr officials and 
a dinner and country so pershosv at 
the Opryland Hotel 

Ling a crossover record and it's not 
necessary," Fuller says. "It's just 
necessary to give the record what it 
needs vocally and instrumentally lo 
tell the story. 

"I also feel like country record 
buyers have been underestimated. 
They're wide open for an introduc- 
tion to something new." 

Fuller is being booked by Bob 
Dee & Associates and restarts his 

performance career with an engage- 
ment at the Sahara Hotel in Reno. 
Nev.. beginning Labor Day. 

PAT NELSON 

SEPT. 25 -30 

Regina Host 

To Canadian 

Country Folk 
NASiislELL the Acadcnrs of 

County. Music Entertainment, 
based in Toronto. will staff a mem- 
bership recruiting booth during 
Country Music Week in Regina, 
Sept. 25 -30. 

Membership kits will be stocked. 
and memberships in the Cahadian 
organization will be sold at the 
booth. 

Meanwhile. activities for the week 
are being set. On Sept. 25, a bar - 
beque will be held at Molson's 
Breweries for all media members of 
the Academy and special guests. On 
Sept. 26 and 27, shopping malls will 
stage country music shows. with a 

jam session slated for the evening. 
Similar shows will be held Sept. 

28, with a talent show slated for the 
Regina Inn. introducing contestants 
from across Canada. The show will 
be preceded by cocktails and dinner 
hosted by the Saskatchewan govern- 
ment. 

Among the stations which have 
entered competitors are CHMM, 
Winnipeg: CHOW, Welland. 
i is 11 and CFGM, Toronto: 

l.tt5t, Regina. CI' AC. Calgary, 
I I rW, Camrose: and CKBY. Ot- 

.i prize will he a recording ses- 
n 1u produce a single, plus $1.000 

cash and a color tv set. 
On Sept. 29, an all -star jam ses- 

sion is slated, along with an Opry 
North taping. On Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday of Country Music 
Week, Octoherfcst activities will he 

underway in Regina. featuring 
country performers twice each eve- 
ning. 

Nashvil le 
Scene 

Its PA F NI- I.SON 

Eddie Rabbdl will appear an a special rodeo 

themed edition of the Men Griffin Show" 
slated to au in early tall the Elektra artist will 

perform two songs including his current H. 
"You Don't Love Me Anymore," from the Van 

aliolis' LP. Also appearing on the show, taped 

at Canais Palace in Las Vegas, ate Bobby Golds 

boro, Wayne Newton and Res Alien, lr. 
Freddy Fender has been cast for his third tam 

this year Entitled "Tijuana Donkey," the movie 
is set for shooting m Teas later this summer 

with Fender as costar Buck Trent, better 

known for his bang and comedy talents, lust 

completed some vocal singles for ABC Records 

Trent taped "Nashville On The Road.' Tuesday 

(22), for airing this fall 

PRODUCER'S PRIZE -Norro WII 
son. director of a &r for Warner 
Bros. Records and producer of 
Margo Smith, gives Smith a congru. 
tulatory kiss while celebrating her 
second consecutive No. 1 record. 
Smith clutches her Billboard Star 
Award presented during the party 
held aboard the Captain Ann, cruis- 
ing on the Cumberland River in 

Nashville. 

Besides his own recording activities for Capri 

corn Records. Kenny O'OeR has had songs re 

corded recently by Bill Medley. formerly of the 

Righteous Brothers, for an upcoming album re 

lease, and Dottie West and Susie Manson who 
have both recorded "Even If You Were Jesse 

lames.' mead ten by O'Dell and Larry Henley. 

Ronnie Mrlsap has lust finalized an agree 
ment with BMI fur his new publishing company. 
Mad Lad Music Rob Galbraith is director of pub 

Usher administration lot the him Con Hanley 
makes his debut appearance in the "Big Apple: 
Thursday (24). opening a show for Larry Gatlin 
at the Ampdhealre in Lincoln Center 

Donna Fargo is back at home m Nashville al 

lee a month's slay at the Santa Barbara Collage 
Hospital where her condition was diagnosed as 

'Transverse myelitis " Fargo hopes to resume her 

personal appearance schedule in a couple of 

months Her current single, "Another Goodbye,- 
was pulled from the "Dark Eyed Lady" LP set 
tot release in September. 

Bobby Bare has been working on his second 

Columba album al Nashville's Creative Work 

shop under the direction of Kyle Lehnig. pro 
ducer Ion England Dan and lohn Fad Coley 

Janie Fricke loins Charley Pride for dates in Kan 

sat City on Sept 29 and Shreveport, La. on Oct 

I Then on Oct. 6 7. she'll be billed with lohnny 
Duncan at Knoll's Berry Farm 

Lynn Anderson is presently touring in sup 
port of her newly released Columbia LP, "From 
The Inside," produced at Creative Workshop by 

Steve Gibson In September. Anderson will be 

taping her own special entitled "Country Christ 
mas" that will be aired over the CBS netwomh. 

0.8. McClinton's hest album for Lptc Rec 

orris. "I'm The Other One." is set for release in 

September 

Epic's Chain McClain will be toning Olivia 
Newtonlohn. the Filth Dimension, Roy Cbrk 
and lin Nabors, among others, for the "Sun 
shine Special syndicated lelevisan series 
brine taped in Coco Beach, Fla The one hour 
show will run lot eight consecutive weeks 
McClain will perform three songs including her 
latest single. "let Me Be Your Baby." 

Chadie Rich embarks on a 17 city tour that 
will take him to matte cities m both the U S and 
Canada, beginning Thursday (31) in luchon, 
Miss The Canadian dales include appearances 
in Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and 
Winnepeg, Sept 6 10 Dkkey lee and Barry 
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LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT-Kenny Rogen, undea Mats W U 103 N 

WHEN DREAM -Crystal Gayle, ordro Ado, UALA iu H 

STARDUST-Wane Nelson, a,n,i,, i1 3,305 

LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray. Coaoi or 11713 

HEARTBREAKER -Dolly Parton, vu Aft 17797 

6 1 11 ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY LIFE -Ronnie Milsao, RU at.17e 

1 5 13 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler, cry u1 n,. 

8 7 111 ENTERTAINERS ON AND OFF THE RECORD -The Static Brothers, 

15 3 ELVIS SINGS FOR CHILDREN AND GROWNUPS 100 -Elms Presley, eu 

CHI 1 1901 

14 6 HONKY TONK HEROES- Conway Tiny; Loretta Lynn, Ma 1371 

]] 11 30 NYLON d WILLIE- Watlon Jennings 6 Willie Nebo., as au u416 

12 12 20 VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbrn. I','., 6o or 

13 8 II ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Ridge Boys, ABC toes 

14 IO 31 TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, untied M. UK u MN 

IS 9 I I OH' BROTHER -Larry Gatlin, o T, -t N, 'Lim. 

16 17 20 EVERTTIME TWO FOOLS COLLIDE -Kenny Rogers d Dottie West, 

17 16 32 THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS. ..we, ten 11037 Lera.oum, 

18 20 26 SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY -Charley Pnde, RCA alum cm 

19 18 8 I BELIEVE IN YOU -Mel Tillls, "._, ... 
27 5 I'M ALWAYS ON A MOUNTAIN WHEN I FALL-Merle Naggard, Ma on 

itir 28 4 WOMANHOOD -Tammy Wynene, i; r1 3544: 

22 19 19 SON OF A SON OF A SAILOR -Jimmy Buffett, ABC 1046 

23 21 13 THE VERY BEST OF CONWAY TWITTY- Ma 3043 

24 24 19 OLD FASHIONED LOVE -The Kendalls, OM.. 09113.3 

It 40 30 QUARTER MOON IN A TEN CENT TOWN- Emmylu Norris, no a. 
BSK 3141 

26 26 52 LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin. iuorneri uc 7616 IRnaanrnao 

27 22 50 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendal 's, oath or Iris 

28 31 6 LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART -Johnny Rodriguez, unman saM I $011 

29 32 4 CLASSIC RICH -Charlie Rich, i > .::t 3139+ 

30 34 86 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, ea,ivn 76 :05: 

31 35 39 TAKE THIS 10B ANO SHOVE IT- Johnny Paycheck. lac NE asas 

32 23 44 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton, RCA Avll;saa 

43 46 COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams, k6: mom oo Me 

34 38 4 BARTENDER BLUES -George Jones, err it ó5ali 

35 39 46 Y'ALL COME BACK SALOON -Oak Ridge Boys, an Doi eoonts 

36 36 7 SOFT LIGHTS AND HARD COUNTRY MUSIC -Moe Bandy, Camas It 152e 

37 30 58 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, ended eremi w u 771 e 

'n 49 2 WHITE MANSIONS -Various Artists. use Coro 

39 41 a CONTRARY TO ORDINARY -terry left Walker, uca art 

40 25 46 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadt. e,i, 64104 

41 29 18 REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson, ' 
, ^ail RC 33412 

42 48 2 THE KILLER KILPS ROCKIN' -lerry Lee Lewis, vr,:,n UM I Milo 

43 37 7 LOVE . AND OTHER SAD STORIES -Bat Anderson, Ma :371 

41 33 54 DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers, unnr> Vt: uau 7s1G 

45 45 51 IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG -Ronne Milsap, RCA AP, 2431 

46 46 3 THE BEST IS YET TO COME -Johnny Duncan, wmmm, et nisi 

47 dew nun COLLISION COURSE -Asleep At The Wheel, (,rroi sw 11776 

48 eaten WE BELONG TOGETHER -Susie Allinson, n,.rrr CO, BSc mu 

49 50 II THE BEST OF GENE WATSON, :., .' si II'6: 

50 47 2 SWEET LOVE FEELINGS -terry Reed, RCA .112. 

Mann, the songwriters that brought you 

Batches," have collaborated again for Lee's 

nail RCA single "It's Not Easy being released 

Friday (I). The Ilip side is a lee and Bill Collins 

tune, "I've Been Honky Tonkin' Too Long" 
The Stumps headline at the landmark Hotel 

in Las Vegas, Tuesday 129)Sept 12, coinciding 

with the lust international Elvis Presley Fan 

Club Convention bring held there 

As part of her summer concert tour, laid) 
C. Riley will be filmed onstage by the Newsweek 

Broadcasting Service The lootage is being ski 
in connection with Riley's selection as a cekk' 
my profile on 'Today's Woman,'- a New York' 
based tv production syndicated nationwide e 
55 top markets The in concert tapes will be 

added to footage already shot of Riley and hen 

family al their 200 acre farm in Franklin, Tenn 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

ri REGULAR CLASSIFIED -95c a word. Minimum 
$19.00 Fast line set all caps Name, address 
and phone number tone Included In word count 

L DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch, $40 00. 
4 limes $35.00 each. 26 -times $33.00 each, 
52 -times $28 00 each Box rule around all ads. 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U S )-Regular- 
500 a word Min 515 Display -530 ea inch, 527 
ea Inch 4 or more consecutive times. 

Box Number. C/o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addi- 
tional words and include St 00 service charge 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept. 

CALL TOLL. FREE (Except NY Slate) 
800. 223.7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD. Classified 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764.7433 

Check heading under which ad is to appear 
(Tape 6 Cartridge category ctassltled ad Is noi accepted.) 

D Distribution Services 
Record Mtg. Services. Supplies 
8 Equipment 

D Help Wanted 
D Used Coin Machine 

Equipment 
12 Promotional Services 

O Comedy Material 
O Business Opportunities 
D Professional Services 

Lt For Sale 

D Wanted to Buy 

U Publishing Services 
D Miscellaneous 

Enclosed iS S 11 Check ...1 MoneY Order 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card 
CI American Express 

Owlets Club 
BankAmericard /VISA 

ID Master Charge 
Bank r (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 7(P CODE 

Telephone No 

FOR SALE 

POSTERS 
LIGHTING PRODUCTS 

Large velvet Backlight poaten SI 25 each 
Money House Dressing spray (14 00 per 
case of 12 cans Strobe Lights S10 00 each 
New oohc ray sunglasses with hearts, stare 
and butterflies $36 CO a sore. 75 wan black. 
right bulbs $15 00 005 of 25 Zodiac auto 
nu Irmhener 512 o said of 48. 4 Color Per - 
sOnalized Zodiac Car Tags 51800 a doz 
Whole new One of pro arts posters Also 
we now carry Gonesh incense Cata- 
log evadable 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 B Guess St 

Grnensille, S.0 29605 
1803) 233.8962 

4412 Jefferson Northeast 
Albuquerque, N 87109 

1505) 883 -1845 

POSTERS 
We gel them first 

Largest and latest selection or posters et 
me country Send for FREE 52 page color 
catalog featuring compter. selection of 
Paper and velvet pleeC paraphernalia, 
lapis and erne star lewery DEALERS obi, 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139 -19 Jamaica Aso. 
Jamaica. N.Y. 11439 

(212) 558.0076 1800) 2214730 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Professional dud,catmg lap. Erect time 
loaded in I minute intervals from 1 to 100 

minutes 
458 PLUS `AC PER MINUTE 

Pay only for the length you need 

CASSETTE BLANKS 
1st line low none high output tape a.5 
screw cartridge. any length from 1 to 120 
minuf. 

C-90 AS LOW AS see 

Minimum order $25 00 May loo assorted 
COO only 

LITTLE WAREHOUSE, INC 1620 W Schaal 
Rd., Cleveland, Oho 44109 1216) 39&9x36 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have largest selection of laminar artist B 

tracks in the country Heavy in C6 W Rock 
Rekgmus and Spanish categories misplays 
sgr1S and sates aids avaaalNe 

Carl Bin 1005) 364.50)4 or wr,le 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Our Spnaally 

Call or write IOr a tree catalog 10 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. Belmont. Chicago, 111 60634 

13121 266.4444 

8 TRACK & CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA 10000N ETC 

For a free catalog call or write 
AVAIS DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Bs0a0wal New York, N Y 10001 

(212) 725.4570 
Creators only -please 

456 LP RECORD PRESSING PLANT EQUI P- 
elenL Can be seen in Nashville. Tenn CE 
EdgD1t 

y. 
P.O. Boa Boa 398. lake City. Pin 32065 

RECORD EXPORT 
SPECIALISTS 

Huge Inventory LP's, 45 
Disco, 7" 45's, Tapes. Ac- 
cessories, etc. 
First with New Releases 
Low Price Specials 
Fastest "Same Day On 
Plane" Service (including 
Saturdays) 
Economy in Shipping 
We get your order out the 
fastest, give best 1111 and 
save you money. Try us and 
convince yourself. 

TOWN HALL 
RECORD ONE -STOP 

9131 Bedell Lane 
Brooklyn, N Y 11236 

Phone: (212) 272 -9702 
Telex: 426728 

FOR THE BEST 
FREE CATALOG 

Selection of male, 10óe1 overrun; and 
delobons -all calenun,.s i 

SYMPHONETTE MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS 
4140 Vanowen PI, 
Burbank, CA 91505 

(213) 8462707 

FOR SALE 
2 Retort. automatic cassone Mader, 

high speed tape duplicator system, Elec- 
aosound ,Ampex. 2 sidewinders. 1 Orari 
intassette depticator cassane labelers 
5488 Call e' write 

MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP. 
29 Valley Vbw Terrace 

WAYNE. N.J 07470 
1201) 694 -3502 

BUDGET TAPES & LP's 
and 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 
8- TRACK, CASSETTES S LP's 

Evan Sea vice all your oueds 
For Free Catalog Ca.r nr write 

GENERAL MUSIC CORP. 
P.O. 8. 1611, Charlotte, N.C. 28232 

(704) 377.5623 

8 Track 6 Cassette Blanks 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 
tan Io 55 Mm 'tic 

5hhen 10 70 Man 1150 

71 Man lo 90 Mm 99C 

$25 00 M,namum Orders C U O Only 
Andel Audio Products. Inc. 

4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N Y 11219 
(212) 435-7322 

RECORD HAVEN 
IMPORTS 

"ca. In.Sock 12" Dleco remis D C LA RUE 
-LET WEM DANCE" e 15110e 

12" Oteco mea GIBSON BROTHERS 
'HEAVEN' 730min 

Call Arleen 
(212) 354 -8770 

WHAT'S ALL THIS JAZZ, ROCK AND SOU1- 
Il'e ell in our current catalogue of major lab, 
cut-ou. LP's are priced at 251 and up. Write 
today for free catalogue Hit Recorda Inc, 301 
West Elizabeth Avenue, linden, NJ. 07030 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jel style cartridge alto rubber roller. 
3M Professional duplicating tape. 90 
m.)155111 min increments Private label - 

mg available 
1 min 1o45min any quantify 738 

46min 1o65min anyquantdy 830 
65mm to60min any quantify 915 
81min 1090 min any goanbty 998 

575 00 mmanum odeas COO only 

PROFESSIONAL &TRACK OuPUGrORS- 51.295 
PROFESSIONAL 8.T11 ACA WON A10 6 LRA5RRS 

Studio W +bey n19n speed operation Coto 
píele wanranlr Write for hbrature 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose Mt Clemeo4 Min 48043 

Phone (3131 463 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT 

record and tape list in America. 
LPs 57.98 list 8lrack tapes S7 98 fist 

our price $4.30 our plea ..as 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 
507 High Or . Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 386 -3288 

CASSETTES 
SCOTCH OR PM ne U1 LAPE 

WINED 010ÚS RAM LABELS 

SRN fas4m ANY WARM 
MALE SMELTS FRB 

For free sample C -90. send 53.00 le be 
apOked to your host order wowed wah, 
m 30 dan 

EASTERN AUDIO 
RECORDING 

P O BOX 173 
NORTH MARSHFIELD_ M.S. 02059 

PHONE: (617) 834.5117 

VtI51.P. OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
heir price. we are lowering our. Mujor label LP! 

low as 50e Your choice Write for free tielinga 
Scorer° Music. Boa 391BC. Comwelle Hut, Pe 
Loewi LISA_ thaler only 

RACK JOBBERS 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Basa Or. 

(Wow ISL Lods). M0. 63026 

We can supply eli your nee. Largest 
selection 01 8 -track end albums on budget 
lane and motor label cutout5 Can today 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343.7100 

MUSIC STANDS 

NEW l'ATALIK: OF WI0)I)h:N MUSIC 
sands and sawone rend 1100. Esel, Murr 
Sunds, Drawer MO, P.O. Boa 277, Polo Alto, 
CA 94302 

BOOKS 

WHO'S WINO IN ROCK MUSIC AN 
...haw vo study of ruck 'n mll ncortls from Ihr 
lepnn(ng un1,1 now." "A book of knowledge for 
both the raval obunrr and the nrlive musa 
I,aROsmmce. "9end38.95 o 601 paawgelo Who's 
Who, 1421 N. 3411, 5nl1M, Wul,íugtun 98103 

T- SHIRTS 
Latest Groups and Individuals 

Sgt. Pepper Frampton 
Bee Gees Andy Grob 

Leif Garrett Red 
Grease 

TSC MFG. CO. 
Box 19764 

Atlanta, GA 30325 

(404) 691 -0427 

CUSTOM PRINTED 'F.SHIRTS. QUALITY 
printing uf your dr-xigne Free debuts. Golden 
Galexy, DrpE 85. Roc 12ri2,Rl I.rsrm. M0r.1t6i 

WANTED TO BUY 

Wanted to Buy 
AMPEX MODEL 3400 

DUPLICATING SLAVES 

Call Steve Kountzman 
(615) 256 -1656 

PICTURE DISCS, COLORED VINYL AND 
iffy umilad edition lime'sinlpi wanted. Name 
your price. Mark Allan, 4506 Greenbrier. HOW 
loe, TX :7105. 

REAL ESTATE 

ATTENTION 

RECORD COMPANIES 
4 Sound Studios with Offices, for- 
merly Chess Record Studios. 

Separate air and heat Located in B 

story. reinforced concrete 150,000 
sq. H. building. 

VVIII Sell or Lease. 

Mr, Becker 
MELVIN M. KAPLAN REALTY 

1400 West Devon 
Chicago. IL 60660 

(312) 764 -1700 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MALIBU CONDO 
On while sandy beach. beautifully 
furnished, one -bedroom with pool. 

Available 9/1 on year's lease - 
3800 /mo 

(213) 456 -9881 

PROMOTIONAL 
SERVICES 

SUCCEED IN THE 

ENTERTAINMENT FIELD!!! 

- MANAGEMENT BOOKINGS 
PROMOTION 
Experienced. 

CORINNE CARPENTER COMMUNICATIONS 
1636 N. Wells, Surie 2307 

Chicago. IL 60614 

(312) 787 -3715 

RADIO & TV PERSONALITIES 
Caen In on Zamzow's "DO-IT-YOURSELF - 

COFFIN." The Haneat Property Since the 
Pat Rock/ 

iller me Onganal OltMpnnis on e P 1 

Rasas for Local Cuntnaö. Promo. Audi - 

ence Measurement 

IPC 
Boa 4616, Santa Clara CA 94650 

DISC -11 1)15 ONL1 -YNEh. 
i ea lY relrawrl Shun Recd.! -mm( orator lark b 
Our* required 811.886.9931 D P A, 631 Front. 
Craton, PA 10630 

SONGS AND ENTERTAINERS NEEDED 
for recording 00000r Thunder Productions, 
g3(ú Hollywood HI\d Suite 218, Holb'wood, CA 
Veau 12131 6Y' -M70 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES d EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
CUSTOM AND STOCK LP JACKETS 

Printed 6 F.HCated 
Ouallty 45 5 LP pressings Dependable 
FAST Personal Sorwce, Sand us your 
topo end Tel w do the resin 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120E Cypress St.. vole Praha. Le. 70586 

(3ie) 363 -2161 

-FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764 -74331 
Hot -line is for Iasi Demon. service 
Inacmg Classified AMOn1y Faaholher 

business call the re- 
goner office nee,. 

you 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(The Service of eye Stars Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN' 

Original Monlhy Service -S60 p ppd, 3 

sample saws -520 pod 35 'FUNMASTER- 

Gag Ries $100 0cí8 S8, -Annnpsary 
Issue" 540 pod -How t0 Master the Cere 
rrromes 

- 

$10. psto S3 Every them yllerent. 
NoCODs 
-WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY- via mail. 
Pay.bb to'. BILLY GLASON. 200 W. 5181 

N 10019 

71uiteour2 
BECAUSE YOU'RE MORE YVAN A COMic 

YOU'RE A et R6ONALarY 

free ma/ month"; SUOscrprron I 

00211/reel broadcasters' 

FRUTBOWL Dept B Bor r'- 
Fresno C4 93794 

INCREASE YOUR RATINGS 
WITH COMEDY /UPDATE 

Hunereds have subsuabed Since pur tirs' 
issue in 1976 Doni trust us. tant Sub - 
seroers Gary Owens. Joan Ones Or 
Don Rose. Phyllis Dure. etc Send 52 00 
br Current Issue 

CANDAN PRODUCTIONS 
1700 Mason St.. Suite 17 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

"THE RADIO PERSONALITY" 
Be as fresh and alive as your Auden. 
wants you to OB Serious. top.. humor pr 
Ille ai personality wn0 stores to com- 
municate and entertain mtelbgently 50430 

usable one Iiriei5 dweeMy all IomYts 
Free Samao and inramehon 

THE RADIO PERSONAUTY 
1509 Country Club Court 

Franklin, Tenn. 37064 

DEEJAY SPECIALS, MONTHLY GAGLET 
ter! Indrnduahaed Senor' We haw at all FREE 
mforroatron package PETER PATTER P.O. 

Bos 402 -19, Pinedak, Ca 93650. 

-SHKET OFF THE FAN- =NEAR WHACKO 
humor, guaranteed toi ,0e phone calk. For 

free rumple write Sheet 00 The Fan, 3515 25 

SL N W, Canton, OH .708. 

11E1JAYS NEW Sl'REFIRE COMEDY 
I t.A0l vlasihed nm'tem persi 310 Catski frie 
Edmund Omn, 41171.A Grote Place. Madera 

California 93637. 

HUNDREDS OF DEFJA10 RENEWED 
eaten Ihayeer! Guaninteed funnier' Freemanpk 
Contemporary Comedy.58D1.A Twinging, Dalles 
Tesas 75227 Phone 21ä1381.4779. 

"PHANTASTIC PHUNNIES" PROVEN 
audience build& Today intemabonai-loma- 
me inlarpWietary!' SI NO phot jumbo upward 
eipht!!'. 1.143 Stretford Drive. Kenm, Olio 44240 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIO'S MOST 
popular humor serene, D'user, 366.8 Wen 
Bullard Avenue, Promo California 93701 Inc 

phone 209/431.16021. 

KNOCKERS' A GREAT SET OF IDLAR1016 
recorded hits for hl'a Inespm5vr Sert $100 
for recorded mmphe, Bos 881, 00.ín051, OH 
452201 

FREE COPY OF LATEST GAGS AND COW 
oleo, Ito d humor remet. Robert Makinoo, 
117 Slate. Brooktyr, N.Y 11217. (212) 8554506T, 

177 1.4x1 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 
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[This month's cover: Dicky Wells 
Photo:JayAnderson 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" Is 

SIO -in advance -for I inch, one 

time. No charge for Box number. 

"Posa r10N OPEN" is 520 -in 
advance -for one time. Bor num- 
ber ads asking for tape wimples 
will he charged an added SI foe 

handling and postage. 

Send money Altd adsefllsing copy 

lo: 

Radio -TV Job Man, Billboard, 
1515 Broadway, N.0- 10036 

4)1 

DISCO DJ 
Position available for experienced 
professional with a large night 
club organization 

Send resume and tape 70 

ERIC GERARD 
P.O. Box 1087 

Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio 44223 

or call between 9 -4 

(216) 929 -7123 

ItADIOTV JOBS, STATIONS HIRING NA. 
hnnwide... DJ's... PD's. Saks News.. 
Everyone- Free detail: "Job Lead..' 1880GZ 
Vine. Hollywood. CA 90028. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONLY ENGLISH. 
LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 

NEWSLETTER ON ANO 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

It Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Market. 

Free Copy Offered 
Upon Request. 

MIMIC Lall/l 
INTERNATI( )NA I, 

THE NEWSLETTER 
CONTAINS: Single And Album Charts of Monthly New Releases A List 

tical Data, General News, 
S. 

sential Information 
You 

Etc. ve- 
t YEAR 

ou Must Have. 
RATER 

(24 ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION 
All Payments 

0 YEN (APPROX. $600,) 
Ali 

yments Must Be Made In Yen. Sert' Subscriplfon 
Order And Inquiries To MUSIC LABO, INC. DEMPA BLDG 8EKKAN 5e ti 2. HIGHASHI-GOTANDA 

I- CHOME, SH NAGAWA -KU, TOKYO 
141 JAPAN 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

114. k nple, "1 HI1.1.1/11A1411 err a, allahlr 
on nito rihlnl rialtos fn,m Nu,rmMr 11444 to 
De. emMr 1474 

Mlrmelm crams of armlets or charts from 
y o(ihese um may br obi..o4 from 

8,10604,4 PuShCaltor,+ O a coat of Oi 50 per 
page up to 5 page, 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Bind. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273.7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 

Sr.. 20% on sulwcnption to Billboard for 

groups of JO or more. For rates and infomta 
*sun weite 

BOX 6019 
c/o Billboard. ISIS Broadway 

Nee Yak, N.Y. 10036 tfn 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PRESLEY 
Private Party has Exclusive 
Studio Quality, 60 minutes. 
Motion Picture. Call: 

DON M 
(714) 974 -4310 

INTERVIEW 
Interview with Elvis Presley. 
Ideal Background for TV or 

ANGANO 
or (714) 832-9093 

INVESTOR NEEDED 

FOR 
FAST GROWING 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY. 

LOS ANGELES AREA. 

Reply: 
Box 7216. Billboard 

1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

FOR SALE 
DISCO AND RHYTHM TRACKS 
5 16.1rack lapes of NEW MATERIAL. NEVER 
RECORDED BEFORE Rhythm only Ar- 
rangements by owner All nghls rendered 
56000 
Call 9AM -5PM (202) 638.4913 
Call 6PM -11PM 1202) 832 -0876 

Ask for McCafferty. 

SCHOOLS L 
INSTRUCTIONS 

DIZTRIBUTlNG 
SEHVICES 

HIT RECORDS WANTED 

FOR DISTRIBUTION 

YOU RECORD IT- 
WELL PLUG IT 

Send Recorda for Review to: 

KING RECORDS DIST 
800 E. Gull Breeze Park 

Gull Breeze. FI 32561 

(904) 932 -2525 

ACCESSORIES 
24 NE fRE16NT -PÁ10 SERVILE 

LArges1 S,44,JA at Lowest COST Anywhere 

MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TDK 

BASF AMPEX WATTS DISCWASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 

AUDIOTECNNICARECOTONEVEREADY 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
OII)L A 29 E óksade An SISIRdr. Pe. 19038 

(2151 8655211 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUI/ LOWED 
prices on LPn Stocks. and casera. Top 1000 

Mt updated weekly. Write Tobrco, 6144 High- 
way 210 W., Austin, Tnaa (Mexican lot avert 
able ale». 

ATTENTION: AAR MES. WE HAVE MANY 
published and unpublished, recorded and un 
recorded aune. Call or Write. Neebsitk Muer 
Production, Bos 40304 ae Nhsille, Tenn. 37201. 

16151 3853726 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NEW TALENT SOUGHT 
FOR MANAGEMENT 
AND PUBLISHING. 

SEND TAPES AND INFO. 

CONTACT: DAVIO McKAY 

AMOS LEVY MANAGEMENT. INC. 

3682 BARHAM BLVD. SUITE J2I0 
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90068 

Phone (213) 874 -1545 

ATTENTION 
MUSICAL GROUPS 

Now audbomdrg snow groups. dance 
nand and lounge goat,. for management 
and book, contracts 'wadable to travel 
U S. Canada and Europe Serious acts 
only Can or write P.P.A. Inc., 1239 73 
Sba.L 

(515) 274 -4127 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 
Superior quality video audio produc- 
ron for In -Store record promos. etc 
FOr more into contact 

MUSICVISION. INC. 
2640 N E Expressway 

Aroma. GA 10345 

(404) 321 -4000 

HELP WANTED 

Wanted two music men or Ms.- 
one in Chicago for the Midwest, one in New 
York for the Northeast. 
International company manufacturing and mar- 
keting systems that stop shoplifting in major retail 
stores is introducing a line of products to fully 
serve music retailer. 
New and Improved products will allow music retailers to. 

1 Openly display cassettes, 8- tracks with no fear of shoplifting. Open 
display will allow retailers to increase gross volume 30.80% 

2. Stop shoplifting of records, L.P.'s. Stopping shoplifting of L.P's 
can add 1% to 2% to music retailer's bottom line. 

People we need will be regional specialist in this industry. We need ex- 
perience In the retail music market. People who have worked as store 
managers, dist. managers. sales managers with rack jobbers, manufac- 
turers. distributors or retail stores can tit our bill. Job will involve selling/ 
teaching on regional /national basis and building future for self and 
product line. 
An unusually generous compensation package has been created to reward 
you for your accomplishments in developing this market. 
If you are an individual who strives for opportunity and wants to be well 
rewarded for your ability and efforts. send your resume to: 

G.M. HARBIN, Sr. Vice -Pres. 
Sensormatic Electronics Corporation 

P.O. Box 2047 
Hollywood, FL 33020 

LISTENING BOOTH 
Record and HiFi Stores 

We ore a multi -unit retail chain. looking 
for individuals with a record of achieve- 
ment In retell management and sales 
You must be able to direct people, have 
experience In merchendlsing and be a 
well- orgenlzed Parson 
We have management positions open In 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Delaware. 
Ohio, W Virginia and Florida 
We otter excellent salaries. company bene - 
hls and tremendous growtn potential 
Ouaimed applicants send resume to 

Steve Bell 
SHULMAN RECORD CO. INC. 

7030 Colonial Highway 
Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Progressive m,dwesl record and lape 
wholesaler needs motivating 
individual to call on retail record 
stores for sales and customer rela- 
tions Record business expevence 
helpful. Salary. expenses, benelits 
50% overnight travel 

Qualified applicants send resume. 
including salary history to 

Mr. S. Druley 
FATHER'S AND SUN'S, INC. 

P.O. Box 24255 
Indianapolis, IN 46254 

NEWSLETTER 

SONGWRITERS HOTLINE' NEWS YOU 
ran oar! Cell free now' Sotegwrihn Info Center, 
Box 1599.0, Pompano beach. FL. 33061. 
1 1+1, 74117.3 Fit 1038 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

Jazz journal 
In/erna0906aa1 

sap w wto, am erode, 
wLae tam sc 
NEWS 
REVIEWS 
INTERVIEWS 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
uK Le 00 
European fa t2/ u5 amen 

2no 
Mad 

720 u5 as 
Miasmas No Mal 4T.7 US pawn 

Air Frepnl f20 us aallax 
Ron ai cam" sonatas MM f20 Us 

pl 
u5 craws 

baya it (11,1. fl. Japan, 00 4 

Ad MN lo Au's. InOw Pay4.4 127 
Av Mrl la Mid.. Earl Mann Alma. S25 

r l 

v...w.1T 
t 

Ypn ae, 

art, Iran 

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 'sr 
phone license S,a week course for Radio An- 
nouncing. Student rooms et the tthnrl Cell 0r 
write: REL 61 N. Pineapple Ave., Sarasota. FL 

33577 end 2402 Trdewnter Trail, Fredericksburg 
VA 22401. 

THEATRES AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE OR RENTAL 

THEATRE FOUR 
FINEST OFF BROADWAY 

PLAYHOUSE 
CAPACITY 299 SEATS 

K. B. WEISSMAN 
(914) 937 -6672 

DISTRIBUTOR AND RETAI LERS W ANTEII 
tn' new classical historical label. Let us hear 
from you Box 391, Sta hoc Z. Toronto. MSN IAO. 
Canada 

TALENT 

NEW CLUB. IN TRAVERSE CITY, MICH. 
igan. desires serious showaee aria. Capacity 
MU Excellent "small" market Country Rock 
mat successfui but desire all types of muse. Cell 
.11m, anytime, 16161 911 -0599. 

YOUNG FAMILY ROCK BAND DREAMS OF 
doing it ilenaelves! 82.00. or whatever. get. your 
name on album cover and helps us do il. "Watt 
r Rand, Boa 105 Duncan, B.C. Canada 0917X3 

WANTED SINGERS AND LOUNGE BANDS 
N.Y.C. Mel. Area Cub Dolts (wedding., dance. 
roc 1 Good Pay, Steady Work. for Audition illo 
Mr heard: (2121 468 -1111 

PROTECTION 

HAVE DOG -WILL TRAVET- BODYGUARD - 
11nme and Property. 52,000 per week. plus r+. 
Iennw. Call (913) 933.3673. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

. II.DI ESSfeh,COS lac In DIFFERENT 515.00 
10 ,krknnt IFt01001. 501 different 0110 Alen wan. 

lots filled Becky Overran. 6164 West Quaker. 
O.rhenl Pk , N l' 14127 

OVER 10,1801 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45 

page 
Ihol..w wlno 

catalog Crystals. .. Send 01.1 cr 
Bill Haley and 

Annivnrk Music. Box 69441. Lux Angelo, Calif 
901.0. 

When Answering Ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

NEED NEW I.D. NEW IDENTIFICATION 
issued dlnctly la you by any .rate for any name/ 
age. 92.00 to E4oAWooe, Boa 4088, Hesperia, 
CA 02346. 

BEAUTY PAGEANT -WE ARE NOW AC. 
ending andidalr for our Moe Celebrity Beauty 
Pageant. Winner will rocnfve 11.000 lord more. 
For details all 1213) 548.1823. Celebrity Public 
Relation", Inc., 9701 Vaal a Boukvard. Suite 
710, Beverly Hills. CA. 90212. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

SONGWRITER /ARTIST SEARCH SEND 
your bot upr and cametta plue return post - 
nor 81.00. Afro- Syndicate Record Co., Rt. 7, 

Box MOD, Orlando, FL 32805. 

ASCAP MUSIC PUBLISHER LOOKING FOR 
good country seep by writers with at lent one 
major record nkre. Send demos to Teardrop 
Musc, 4701 1}ovedsle Dr.. Naah.ille. Tennessee 
37520. 

RODIO-TV 
9RT 

POSITIONS OPEN 

WTLC -FM, Indpls Indiana is seeking 
experenced, creative production 
manager Some air work: must have 

at Mast 3rd endorsed. 3 yes experi- 
ence sen top 20 mkt Send tape and 
resume to' 

FRED MOORE 
P.O. Box 697 

tndlanapolls, Ind. 46206 

Y95 ROCKFORD (WYFE -FM) 
is looking for an experienced 
AOR air person with good pro- 
duction and a desire to offer 
creative input. 

Send lapes a resumes to: 
Armand Chlane 

1901 ReId Rd.. Rockford, IL 61111 

(8151977-3075 

93 

POSITIONS WANTED 

HARD WORKING ANNOUNCER/NEWS 
ma vatlitel 10 meet wiA GM <oncemine future 
mplonnent. Some nxpenrnce. Available Mid. 

Somas Rod Monson, 55 Pond Street, Natick, 
MA 01760. 617- 053.3607Gc,pyrighterd material 
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r,nternationol 
HOME TAPING DATA PRESENTED TO MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

Germany's GVL Pushes For Change In Copyright Law 
c ò sinned from page / 

Over recent years, several hun- 
dred million blank cassettes have 
been sold in the German market- 
place to the growing frustration and 

anger of music -making organiza- 
tions 

It is accepted that millions of Ger- 
man marks are lost for composers, 
publishers, record companies and 
artists because the blank cassette 
was unknown in 1966 when the 
copyright laws, still valid today. 
were last formulated. 

WATANABE EXITS 
WARNER- PIONEER 

TOKYO -Sin Watanabe. president of Warner- Pnniecc Corp., a joint ven- 
ture between WEA of the U.S., Pioneer Electronic Corp. of Japan and Wata- 
nabe Productions. stepped down at an extraordinary stockholders meeting on 

Aug. 9 and handed over the reins of leadership to Kichibci Sawa. a managing 
director of Pioneer. 

Since Watanabe is the president of Watanabe Productions. one of Japan's 
biggest names in the entertainment business, the move means that the com- 
pany has withdrawn its capital from the venture, and that the two remaining 
partners will participate on an equal footing. 

When queried about the news, Phil Rose. executive vice president of WEA 
International. explained that the amicable parting was caused by a difference 
in philosophy between Watanabe and the two other partners. 

"Both Pioneer and WEA arc publicly held companies with stock on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Watanabe', company is privately owned, and he's used 
to working without the restraints inherent in publicly held corporations. 

"Watanabe, Pioneer and WEA agreed that we all would be better served if 
we went separate ways," Rose says. 

Yukio Sakamoto and Keith Bruce will be co- managing directors of Warner - 
Pioneer. Sakamoto rejoins the company after an absence of about four years. 

He was most recently sales manager of Pioneer and vice president of sales for 
Warner Pioneer before that. 

Since its establishment in November 1970. Warner.Pioneer has expanded at 
a rapid clip to become the third largest record company in Western music after 

o Toshiba -EMI and CBS /Sony. 

C Rumor has it that Watanabe Productions will establish a new record corn- 

0 party called Watanabe Record - 
m. 

m 

en 

At last.The only truly 
international 

a 

electrical adaptor. 

At last, at last, you can 
actually go out and buy it: 
the only truly international 
electrical adaptor in the 
world. 

Shave, dry your hair, play 
your cassettes without a 
moment's trouble anywhere 
from Benidorm to 
Leningrad, Dusseldorf to 
Abu Dhabi. 

Screw -in, bayonet, fat 
pin, thin pin, flat pin or 
wide -angle: virtually any 
fitting in the whole wide 
world can be matched either 
at once or simply by locating 
the pins you need on a 

Adaptor. Adaptor. 

rotating plate, drawing 
them free and locking them. 

Available right now from 
Selfridges, Fenwicka, stores 
in the Debenham Group or 
otherleadinp London 
houses. Or direct from the 
makers by sending a cheque 
or postal order for £3.95 to 
Fittall Products Ltd., 
Coastguard Road, Larne, 
Co.Antrim,Northern Ireland, 
telephone Larne 3015/7. 

The Traveller 
International Adaptor. 

Only your passport is more useful. 

The mix attic recorded repertoire 
proves, it is claimed, that home 
recording is becoming an intolerable 
burden for artists and writers. 

Approximately 88 million blank 
cassettes were sold in the Federal 
Republic in the last 12 months 
alone. Total number of such cas- 

settes in the country is around 330 
million. The figures suggest that 
each blank cassette is used more 
than twice. 

The GVL figures continue with a 

breakdown of material recently re- 

corded: international pop. 39%: 
German pop and folk music. 43 %: 

classical music, just 5.7 %. Living 
composers are hard hit, with the 

main area of interest centering on 

popular, big selling music. 
The number of home recorded 

tapes shows a corresponding picture. 
Of an average of 15.7 home taped 
cassettes in the possession of each 
consumer. 99 tapes contain music 
from radio and television and 2.2 

tapes are of borrowed soundcarriers. 
The GVL study shows that 62% of 

all households now have cassette 
players, with 63% having a record 
player. But there are. in total, more 
than 11/2 times as many cassette play- 
ers as record players. because many 
households have more than one cas- 
sette player. 

Figures also show that 82!1 of the 
cassette players are used either daily 
or several times a week. but not only 
to play purchased cassettes. Some 
90% of all cassette player owners 
have used their equipment to record 
their own tapes. 

Again. 27% of cassette player 
owners possess only unrecorded cas- 
settes, while 14%. used only prere- 
corded tapes. Some 60% prefer a mix 
of both types of cassettes. 

Of those questioned, 47% stress 

the importance of being able to 
record themselves. with just 20% 
finding the ability to play cassettes 
the most vital factor. 

It is said that the average record- 
ing capacity of a blank cassette is 

roughly 11 time, that of a prere- 
corded cassette, so there is an "inten- 
sity'' of about 31a times in all In 
other words, says the society, each 
blank cassette in its lifetime records 
3.7 times as much music as the prere- 
corded cassette. 

But the blank cassette owners pay 
nothing, with the exception of the 
so- called tape recorder fee which 
has been in existence since 1966 
This was conceived prior to the pro- 
duction of the blank cassette and 
brings in only a paltry sum for copy- 
right holders, specially considering 
the decreasing price of tape record- 
ers and the obvious boom in blank 
tape. 

With each blank cassette used. 
say. twice. it means that twice as 
much music without proper pay- 
ment reached consumers than music 
over the counter through the sale of 
official soundcarriers. 

That the cassette player is in the 
lead is shown by the fact that a fur- 
ther 15% of all households in Ger- 
many intend buying a cassette 
recorder in the next two years, while 
only 9% of all households plan bus- 
ing a record player. 

A GVL spokesman, Dr. G. Thu - 
row, says, "The blank tape threatens 
the very existence of musicmakers, 
should the legislators not he able to 
carry through our demands for some 
kind of updating of the copyright 
law soon." 

The demand here for a tax or levy 
on blank tape is supported from all 
creative areas: GVL for artists and 
record companies: GEMA for aim - 
posers, lyricists and publishers: and 

collection agency WORT for literary 
authors. 

Says Thurow: "This fee would not 
only compensate copyright owners 
for previously free -of- charge per- 
formance but also would preserve 

the variety of our cultural landscape 

in the area where soundcarriers are 
concerned. 

"But if compensation is denied. 
then there can only be a reduction in 
the variety of music offered." 

DJM SIGNING -Les Reed, center, U.K. composer conductor, arranger. with 

Ronald Cole. left, director of Dick James Music publishing division. and Dirk 

James, chairman and chat executive, DJM, after signing an exclusive five - 

year writing deal with DJM. Prior to the signing, Reed had been collaborating 
with a number of DJM writers. 

MAY BE $2M IN YEAR -- 
Many Counterfeit Tapes 
Found In Faulty Returns 

LONDON- Counterfeit tapes arc 
being found among returns of "de- 
fectives" in such big numbers here as 

to pose serious problems. including 
matters of policy, for U.K. manufac- 
turers. 

Currently the British Phono- 
graphic Industry investigators are 
closely examining product returned 
from dealers as "faulty." Within the 
next few weeks, the team is to check 
each of the four biggest manufac- 
turer /distributor companies for re- 
turns on all their own and licensed 
or distributed labels. 

Early evidence on the checks. no- 
tably at CBS. is that the number of 
counterfeits among returns is "dis- 
turbingly" high. though it is stressed 

Arista U.K. In 
First Label Deal 
With Zoom Disks 

I r) \DON- Arist.0 Records here 
has signed a worldwide deal with 
Zoom, the small Edinburgh -based 
independent label. covering exclu- 
sive manufacture. distribution and 
marketing. 

Zoom, set up in September last 
year. is the first label deal to be ac- 
quired by Arista in the U.K. since 
the company's formation. The inde- 
pendent emerged from Bruce Find- 
lay retail outlet. Bruce's Record 
Shop, in Edinburgh. 

The first release, "For Adolfs 
Only." by local hand the Valves sold 
15.000 and found its way into import 
shops in Los Angeles. New York and 
Stockholm. Next came singles from 
PVC2. a group which turned out to 
he former teen idols Sluk searching 
for a new identity, and from Zones. 
now signed direct to Arista. 

First nch package under 
new deal 

lau 
features singles by Mike 

the 

shHcruift, 

n. the Questions and Night- 

It is too early to give actual figures or 

percentages. 
However Tony Hoffman. BPI 

lawyer. hazards a guess that the 10 c 
of "fraud" on cassettes could be a 
high as S2 million in a year. 

The BPI has chosen the less hectic 

summer period to carry out its in- 

vestigation but as John Deacon, 
A &M U.K. executive. says. his label 

being distributed by CBS and there- 

fore kept informed about theinvesli- 
gation. "The Industry will soon have 

to decide how it can cope with 
checking on sophisticated counter- 
feits when returns are at a peak level 
such as over the Christmas -New 

Year period." 
In any case it is accepted that fo- 

rensic experts will have to he in- 

volved at eompans level-these spe- 

cialises are already helping BPI 
Once the general level of counter- 

feits in returns is assessed the indus- 
try will have to decide whether it is 

essential to spend huge amounts to 

ensure expert checks on returns 
Deacon believes that industry policy 

will almost certainly be to refuse 

credit on counterfeit. 

New Record Club For 

Finland's Teenagers 
HELSINKI -A new record club. 

Listakluhi, has been set up here by 

Fazerin Musukkikerho. the biggest 

Finnish company in the field. The 

club concentrates entirely on current 

bat -selling albums and offers them 

to members at 25% below retail 
price. 

Listakluhi, aimed directly at the 

teenage consumer. sends each mem- 
ber a monthly Top 30 chart from 
which product can be selected at 

will Members huy one album on 
joining then buy at least one more in 
the course of the year. There are spe- 
cial offers and competitions. 
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Goody Music presents 
the album that will be 
the definitive version 

of 
Stevie Winwood's 

l'maMan 
by 

Macao 
Produced by Jacques Fred Petrus 

Distributed in the U.S. by Prelude Records 
A GOODY MUSIC PRODUCTION 

VIA FRIULI 51, MILAN, ITALY 
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International 

NOLAN BIGGIE -Three of the five Nolan Sisters visit Radio City Liverpool 
disk jockeys Chris Jones, left, and Mark Joenz. WEA U.K.'s first album from 
the Nolan Sisters. "20 Giant Hits" on the Target label, is being given a 

$400.000 marketing campaign which includes television advertising. The LP, 

released in early July, has already hit number three spot in the charts, and is 

now showing clear profit. The group, who never made the charts before, sing 
established hits by other artists on the album. 

Complete Restructuring Of 
RCA London's Exec Staff 

LONDON -Ken Glane, niariai,t 
ing director of RCA U.K. has an- 
nounced further appointments and 
realignments of responsibility in 
the London head office. These coan- 

plete the major restructuring begun 
with the departure of marketing 
manager Julian Moore and promo- 

¢ lion manager Ken Bruce at the be- 

a0 
ginning of August. 

m Key changes include the appoint - j ment of Peter Bailey, previously 
dp business affairs manager. to the po- 

co sition of manager, commercial mar - 
keting. Heads oldie field marketing, 
national sales, radio /tv promotion, 

6 creative services and artist liaison 
departments will repon directly to 

Cn Bailey. 
Among these heads are John 

DHowes. who joins the company from 
Polydor as national sales manager. 
and Winston Lee. who joins from 
Private Stock as promotion man- 
ager. 

The A &R department is restruc- 
tured to comprise a domestic and an 

international section. Independent 
producer Bill /Climber joins RCA as 

manager. U.K. A &R, while Shaun 
Greenfield becomes manager. inter- 
national A&R. Both will report to 

Lreauve development manager 
Derek Everett. 

Both Everett and Bailey will in 
turn repon directly to Glancy. along 
with other departmental heads, 
namely personnel manager Stan 
White. financial controller Charles 
Brown. factory manager John Rolfe. 
distribution manager Ian Dineley. 
press and public affairs manager 
Jonathan Morrish and new inter- 
national sales manager Brian Hall. 

RCA is currently examining a list 
of suitable sites in Central London, 
with a view to bringing the entire 
U.K. record division. presently lo- 
cated in three different buildings. 
under one roof. No move is likely 
before the new year, however. 

Voulzy's Hit Here 
NEW YORK- Laurent Voulzy's 

"Rockollection," the single which 
sold over three million copies Iodate 
in Europe. is now being released 
here by RCA. The collection of 
American rock hits are sung by 
Voulzy in English. A story lint in 
French gives the disk a unique 
Anglo-French stamp. 

WIDE- RANGING REPERCUSSIONS SEEN 

Singapore, HighCourt Deals 
Piracy Fight Mighty Blow 

Continued from page 3 

first charge and its verdict on this 
also affected the convictions on 
three other charges. 

The first charge said Kwah had 
allegedly pirated copies of certain 
records and two cassette tapes of 
EMI recordings for sale in his busi- 
ness premises. 

The Chief Justice found that the 
r.nr against Kwah rested on three 

if 16 songs in one of the cassettes 

and one of them was compared to a 

song in a copyrighted EMI record. 
He said the evidence clearly fell 

short of proving that the cassette 

tape was "an exact copy or repro- 
duction of the gramophone record." 

He said the definition section of 
the Copyright Act would not make it 
an offense to make one single copy 
of a gramophone record without the 
copyright owner's consent. 

The Act reads: "Every person who 
makes. reproduces, imports for sale. 

sells. exposes or offers for sale, or has 

in his possession for sale any pirated 
copies of any gramophone record 
shall be guilty of an offense...." 

The manager of a recording com- 
pany said the ruling did not contain 
a definition on the number of tracks 

Germany's Sales 
Up 17% For The 
1st Half Of Year 

HAMBURG German 
ord industry reports an upturn of 
177 in unit sales in the first six 
months of this year. Singles are 194 
up on the previous half -year 
through huge hits by Honey M. the 
Bee Gees. Baccara, Vader Abraham, 
Smokie and John Travolta. 

Success of the Bee Gees' 'Satur- 
day Night Fever" and "Grease" 
packages also pushed up figures of 
full -price albums and cassettes. 

Early figures show the German 
sales for the first halfas: 18.3 million 
low -price albums; 22.4 million full - 
price albums; 17.1 million cassettes: 
and 22.5 million singles. 

a cassette must contain in order to 

make it an "exact" copy of a record. 
The managing director of another 

record distributing firm said. "I 
don't think many people are aware 
of the fact that every single track on 
an album a copyright controlled. 

"The mere reproduction for sale 

of one track from an album without 
the copyright owner's consent means 
that the songwriter will lose out on 
the royalty for that track." he said. 

Another record company official 
declared the ruling could give cer 
tain persons ideas such as reproduc- 
ing six songs from each of two differ- 
ent albums onto a cassette. 

Meanwhile. members of the Sing. 

apore Phonogram Assn. are ex. 

pected to suggest to authorities that 

the existing Copyright Act be 

amended to make it illegal not nnli 
to reproduce a record as a whole, bú1 

also in part. 

From The Music Capitols 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Robert Palmer, now U.S. based. makes his 

lost ever LI K sob appearances (Sept. 12 13) at 

the Hammersmith Odeon, his last shows here 

being early 1910s with the Vinegar hoe group 

He brings in his U.S. touring band Paul 

Roclunae appointed financial controller of 

Arcola Eurodsc Ltd reporting to managing di 

rector Robin Blanchflower. 

Barbara Dickson, who features in the "Sgt 

Pepper movie, now signed to CBS or long-term 

worldwide recording deal. having previously 

been with DIM New press and public rela 

tons man for Polydor U K is one lime Route 

Records managing director Roger Easterhy. 

McCormick Richards to handle lv advertising for 

Phonogram here. with spending annually well 

over $700.000 
Hilary Walker, international promotions man 

ager lot EMI International here, leaving to be 

manager of EMI artist Rate Bash. Single 

from Magnet based on Canetto ice cream's tv 

advertising tingle, produced by Jonathan King 

and sung by Count Giovanni di Regina. Ma- 

genta vinyl pressing for Mink de Ville single 

"Soul Twist" (Capitol) and a silver pressing Ior 

Bob Seger's 'Hollywood Nights" (Capitol). 
Further industry color added by Stitt. press- 

ing "Whoops A Daisy' by Humphrey Ocean and 

the Hardy Annuals in green vinyl, and Stiff 
Devo's "8e Stiff" in clear and yellow vinyl 

A8M here following on hit status tor Qunicy 

Jones' single'Stuf Like Thal" with the launch 

of three 3 track singles, in both 12 inch and 7 

inch formal, by the Brothers Johnson, LLD. and 

Atlantic Stan, aimed at "market leadership in 

the sophisticated disco market " 

EMI giving the King's Singers, celebrating its 

10th anniversary as a group. a special prefie for 

Durium Reports 35% Increase In 1977 Sales 
MILAN Durum. certainly one 

of the most successful Italian record 
companies over the past three years, 
reports a 354 upturn in 1977 sales of 
disks and prerecorded tapes, com- 
pared with the 1976 figures. 

Total sales. revealed at the com- 
pany's annual conference, were 
$6.25 million. 

The conference. highlighted by a 
visit to the Erba pressing plant, now 
equipped with the most modern ma- 
chinery. also learned of new licens- 
ing deal with U.S. label Can't Stop, 
plus new signings to its Italian artist 
roster. 

Krikor Mintangian, president and 
managing director. welcomed 60 vis- 
itors. including salesmen and press, 
plus artists Wess and Daiano, and 
the group Opera. The party was 
taken by bus from Milan to Erba to 
see the U.S.- manufactured Lened 
automated record pressing systems, 
aimed at greatly increasing produc- 
tion, and the refurbished galvanic 
division, which leads to improved 
quality control. 

By DANIELE CAROLI 

At a general meeting, delegates 
were told that the Can't Stop label, 
previously handled in Italy by 
CGD -MM. features Village People 
and the Richie Family among itsart- 
ists. Other labels represented by Du- 
rium are Casablanca and Oasis 
(U.S.): Hansa and Jupiter (West 
Germany): and RKM (Belgium). 

The domestic roster is increased 
by the signing of singer -writer 
Daiano, established pop band Cam - 
alconti, television personality Gloria 
and new group Colorado. 

In an exclusive interview. Min- 
tangian said, "Our 1978 fiscal year, 
from July I. 1977, to June 30, 1978. 
gave us sales of around 56.25 mil- 
lion, but the result could he even 
better as there are some final calcu- 
lations still to be made. Certainly it is 

a remarkable increase over the pre- 
vious year. which was also satisfac- 
tory with some $4.66 million coming 
in from records and tapes. 

"U.S. and German product con- 
tributed greatly to our achievements 
in Italy. The 'Thank God It's Friday' 
soundtrack album is doing well now, 

but we look for even better sales 

when the film is premiered here in 
September. 

"But our domestic artist roster is 

strong, including such popular per- 
formers as Fausto Papetti, Wess. 
Dori Ghezzi, Gino Paoli, Roberto 
Murolo, Nanni Svampa, Nini Rosso, 
all giving good sales with new re- 
leases as well as back catalog." 

Durium, which has its own distri- 
bution operation, is not womed by 
growing competition in this area. 
Mintangian says, "We have enough 
space to work without difficulty. 
While no overall expansion for the 
music industry is registered in Italy, 
our own market share grew remark- 
ably well, thanks to that long list of 
hits. 

"Though the record business here 
is suffering from a general economic 
crisis, I'm sure there will be favor- 
able developments in the near fu- 
ture." 

But a much- debated subject 
throughout the Durium conference 
was that of promotion. Mintangian 
says. "This is a real headache for the 

cotir: industry. We plan to improve 
our action on the existing channels. 
RAI -TV, the national radio and tele- 
vision network, and the music press, 
along with the most influential of 
the local radio and tv outlets. They 
can all help stimulate consumer re- 
action. 

"However if promotion is a real 
problem, it has to be admitted that 
the record companies should be 
ready to invest more money in it. My 
view is that its importance has been 
underrated in the past. 

"Our plant improvements give 
satisfactory results. We seldom 
pressed for outside customers. On 
the contrary we were often forced to 
have our own product pressed by 
outside plants, sometimes two or 
Three different ones when we had 
big smash hits. 

"Now we should he able to take 
care directly of all our requirements. 
My one concern is that our number 
of new release. increases year by 

year. That leads no right hack to the 
vexed problem of shortage of good 

promotional outlets." 

i tvo reord set of a festival Hall conned, and d 

will be marketed as by both classical and mpr 

sections. Launch here by Charts of Double 

Headed Monsters series with two artists back 

to back on same singles. linking Hank kliad 
and Warren Smith: the Shangri-La and the Ad 

Libs; Jerry Lee Lewis and Warren Smith: Ceti 
Lee and Roy Orbison. 

The Who working with Melvyn Bragg oo a 

documentary about the band's 15th annnersa0 

for Thames TV's "South Bank Show - Dsca 
Bred alter a national talent search. Speed 

Limit's first album 'First Offence' out (Sept di 

via Sand The Vibrators headed a speed 

Rock Against Racism concert 120) with suppad 

including Pitchbaci, Misty and the Nutt. 
September 5, here el the Bamaots, 

presented by Barry Dickens, hrsl trek by tie 

band since Tommy Ramone Quit and was re 

placed by Marc Bell. October tour fa tow. 

ners act Climai Blues Band. mostly unnersdy 

gigs 

WEA prices up here. singles Jumping hoe 

roughly SI 52 to SI 71 and lullpnce album 

horn $7 20 to 18 39 other lines being simile, 

raised Grace Jones n tar her first natunalh 

exposure here. BBC I's "Seaside Special" 

Randy Newman signed long -term publish* 

deal with Chrysalis here for his Hightree Max 

la the U.K. and Eire. including tales hove ik 
"Little Criminals" album 

Former production assolant Fgwa denier 

now production controller for Island and Sot 

Records here. Irish singer Dana. GTO actin 

to marry in October Name at last given to 

Nick Mobbs' new company, set up rdh WEA 

U.K -at will be the Automatic Record Compeer 

Limited.... Mike Reynolds, lamer Record ad 

Radio News staher, setting up company synth 

eating radio programs. and s in Los Angeles e 

talks with stations there 

London-based band Fsdter-Z signed oatH 

wrde recording deal with United knots hat 

and its first album s being produced bt 

Blonde's Richard GoNdirei.. Nick can Elk 
19 year -old wealerperformer, becomes only the 

third signing to ex Animal Chas Chandler la 

management. the others being Inni Henddaand 

Slade. Coming within the Polydor m o-i doe 

sien -The Bible." a concept album by the fine 

Hy of Lave, including Bemis bassos a the hoe 

up. we ode teatunng the New Testament ten 

the other side the Old Tatament 
Five nights at the Sanyo sponsored WINO, 

val in Chichester. Sussex (Oct 11.15) IN IM 

Woody Herman band. which will give eelrospec 

tire views of the old Herman herds Maths 

London pub -rock venue, the Rochester Castle 

likely to fold unless around $6.000 can be 

raised, via a senes of fund rasing, to wipe al 

the debt 

First headline concert tour starts Sept 231a 

Andrew Gold, last here as special guest on lip i 

Ranstadt performances two years ago Be 

hewed ex Sex Pistol Johnny Ratten will appear a 

the Who's movie "Quadrephenia' to be di 

rested by Frank Rhoddam. Coming this lac 

two new Beatles' double LP compilations Ira 

EMI, one covering "1962 67' and pressed e 

red vinyl. and the other going on up to 1914 

pressed in blue PETER IONS 

BOGOTA 
The legal hassles invnlvingiulro Iglesias' con 

tract la Colombia have ended All new and ofd 

(Continued on page 07) 
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International 
COMPANIES INSTITUTE COUNTER MEASURES 

Imported Rock Disks Grabbing 30% 
Share Of the Japanese Market 

Continued from page 3 

ports are the answer. They are also 

much less expensive. 
The average price for a domes- 

tically- produced LP is about $11.35. 
The same imported LP ranges be- 

tween $8.20 and $9.10. If the disks 
are shipped by sea they are priced 
even lower. Some are priced as low 
as $6.80. 

Sonic manufacturers feel that if 
imports continue to take 30% of the 

market for Western music disks, 
there will no longer be any attraction 
in licensing contracts. Since these 

contracts involve high royalties. 
many manufacturers feel that now 

'that imports are eating away at their 
market shares it makes their role as 

licensees economically unfeasible. 
. The ideal countermeasure to the 

import problem has been the release 
-of the disks at the same time that 

they make their U.S. or European 
debut. Although manufacturers 

. 

cannot hope to rival imports in price. 
I, they are moving up the release dates 

t of their disks, and this has been quite 
effective. 

Nippon Phonogram Co., for in- 
stance, released "And Then Thcrc 
Were Three" by Genesis at the same 
time all over the world, and it reports 

, that initial orders were up 50% corn- 
pared with normal releases. This 
may be an extreme example. but the 

a strategy works. 
h The company plans to consider 

taking the same measure for 10cc 
.and Graham Parker in the future. 

Although prices at 511.35 are more 
x costly than imports, it is adding liner 

notes to attract buyers. 
s Warner- Pioneer, a company un- 

der the WEA umbrella, also secs si- 
multancous releases of new records 
by major artists as the solution to the 

aproblem 
of imports. and it has 

gained WEA's cooperation. Corn- 
'; pany officials confide they are no 

longer finding imports of new re- 
leases such a trying problem. 

Toshiba -EMI Ltd. plans to syn- 
chronize the announcement of new 
disks by major artists worldwide. 
Paul McCartney, the Rolling Stones, 
the Beatles, Steve Miller and Bob 
Seger all fall under this category. 

However. there are drawbacks to 
this strategy. In Japan. the normal 
procedure has been to spend time on 
promotion before the actual release. 
Moving up the release date often re- 
sults in cutting short promotion 
time. 

Another drawback is that the re- 
lease date is not always definitely 
known in advance, and so both disk 
buyers and retailers complain. A 
third disadvantage is that advance 
sales efforts are stymied. 

Another way manufacturers are 
dealing with imports is to import 
directly from licensors themselves. 
In the case of Warner -Pioneer quan- 
tities are low and they are channeled 
along exclusive sales outlets. In Ja- 
pan. these disks are designated re- 
sale price goods and wholesaling 
prices are pegged at a constant level. 
The retail prices are set at the discre- 
tion of the retailers. This system is 
working against newly released im- 
ported disks. 

However. the prices of disks al- 
ready in the stores, are being af- 
fected by those of the less costly im- 
ported disks. Nippon Phonogram is 

getting round the problem by releas- 
ing series of disks at the same price 
as those of the imports. In some 
cases, the tag is $2.25 cheaper than 
regular products. 

However, selling disks at below 
their standard prices tends to make 
buyers suspicious and some lose 

their confidence in the manufac- 
turers because of the price differ- 
ence. Nippon Phonogram is. there- 
fore, proceeding very carefully. 

1.0r the first 1i.1lt year of 1975 
2,339,330 LPs, valued at 59.04 mil- 
lion, were brought into the country. 
a rise of 12.4% in quantity and 9.6% 
in value over last year's figures (Bill- 
board, Aug. 5. 19781. 

Imports front the U.S. account for 
77% of the total with 1,809,644 disks, 
up 12% on a year -to -year basis. They 
were worth 56.6 million, up 10.8 %. 

After the so- called oil crunch of 
late 1973, imports started to shoot up 
and then tailed off. Along with the 
slumping value of the dollar, they 
started to pick up again. and now 
that the dollar is worth only about 
190 yen, the effect of imports has be. 
come more serious. 

The imports reach the market ei. 
ther through importers who are con - 
Irtctcd with overseas distributors or 
through retailers who are tied up 
directly with overseas distributors. 

A rough estimate places the num- 
ber of importers operating in the 
country at about 20, while the num- 
ber of retailers handling imports is 

growing steadily. 
Despite the strength of the yen. 

prices for imported disks from the 
U.S. have not fallen drastically. 

This is because retail prices in the 
U.S. for an LP have risen SI from 
$6.98 to $7.98. Still, the undeniable 
fact is that while the dollar was 
worth about 269 yen on an average 
last year, its value had declined to 
220 yen by this April and to 190 yen 
by the beginning of this month. 

The government is urging enter- 
prises to give back the profits won 
from exchange gains, and this trend 
is having an effect on the prices of 
imports. Another factor is the none - 
too -bright situation on the domestic 
market, and with some importers en- 
gaged in a price -cutting war, the in- 
dustry is wondering how the results 
of this will eventually affect the 
prices for imports. 

id 

ILFrom The Music Capikals Of The World 
d i Continued from page 96 

Qantas to be released under the CBS label. at 
e ter seven years with Davos Philips. The first 

CBS release is the single containing 'Si Me 

Dens No Yak /Carla Dia Mas " .. Mariluz, the 
rSpanislrbom, and recently naturalized singer, 

to represent Colombo n the International Song 
Fest to be held in Buga, Valle. 

7. Pinks' motives claim the best selling pop 
album d all time a "Saturday Night Fever." Be- ' lore released the film, sales achieved an in 

cred6le 15,000 copes d the record, while the 
move continues to play at two major theatres in 

,Bogota to packed houses. 
e The WEA group of labels has started distribu 

ton through SONOLUX in Colombia as of the 
hest of Idly after several years with Codiscos 
Humberto Vesga, after disagreements with CBS. 
has tesigned as head of international ark So far 
no replacement nor news on Vesgá s future 
plans. Rumor has t that Demis Roussos wilt 
not touch Colombian territory during his upcom 
rig Latin Amencan tour Information obtained 

'seems to indicate that he tears kidnapping. 

Humberto Moreno, after many years with Co- 

discos where he was Regional Manager for Bo 

gota. and until recently ate manager in Medel 
lira, resigned Offer from CBS and Fonogramas 

i''FM led to the decision Emilce, one of the 
best Colombian singers, recently signed to CBS 

alter an eight-year. multiple LP contract with 
Discos Orbe Oue to no reliable information 
avalable on global national sates from (rule- 
pendent source, hit parades will reflect airplay 

Atl the NUCLEO MUSICAL CARACOL radio sta- 
ons. divided into rock /pop. and popular latin 
music 

,ec The soundtrack craze has hit the country 
with recent releases including "Close Encaun 

tens of the Said End" (CBS), "Grease' (Phil 
cps), leading in sales.... All this not considering 

several cover versions of "Star Wars," "Close 

Encounters " The "Fever" rs also hitting Co 

tomba, and CBS. and Philips are off with a bang 

releasing as much material as possible in the 

disco field. 

Executives of the industry show no interest in 

raising prices on singles, LPs, and cassettes, of 

ter lour hikes in the past two years. 

"It's a Heartache" by Bonnie Tyler, is rapidly 

becoming one of the major rada hits throughout 

the country TV promotion of international 

acts n finally becoming viable Several programs 

are opening doors lo films of acts like Santa Es. 

mealda, Johnny Mathis, Boston, and Boney M. 

TV programmers are catching on to the favor 

able audience reaction to these programs, and 

the record industry is reahnng the importance 

d the promotional value. . Recent visits of 

salsa stars Charlie Palmieri, Ismael Quintana 

and Orquesta Nord were a great success. with 

thousands filing the bullring for the shows 

MANOLO BELLON 

BARCELONA 
Big promotional campaign here an behalf of 

the group Kiss non that Anota handles distribu 
iron for Casablanca in Spain On inter- 

national repertoire, Areola also busy on artists 
like Blondie, Angel, Eddie and the Motors, Bob 

Marey, the Stranglers, Grace Jones, ELI) and 

Roney M. 

Grace Jones performed m the closing show of 

the Benidorm Song Contest. her single "La Vie 

En Rose" having sold well in Spain.. Sheila B. 

Devot'ion's "Smgm' In The Rain" proved a 

"sleeper' here. taking many weeks before h 

nally making it in the charts. 

After several months in Mexico, Roca Ducal 
( Anota) is back in Spain where her album of 

songs by lean Gabriel, featuring mariachi music, 

has surprised the industry with its huge sales. 

Now the artist is on a highly-paid three month 

IOW accompanied by Mexican musicians 

Several Catalonian artists to work m Cuba 

soon, including La Trinca tArrotai, Uuis (lath 
( Anota), and Maria del mar Bonet, with Andalu 

sian singer Carlos Cano (Movieplay) also invited 

there for shows New album by Micky 

( Anola) includes his single "En El Rollo Esta la 

Solution, "Irom the musical comedy "I love My 

Wife," performed by Micky in a Madrid theater. 

FERNANDO SAIAVERRI 

OSLO 
The Kongsberg Jazz Festival proved an excep- 

tional success this year, opening with the Eel 

Kapstad Quartet, the girl tau singer combining 

her vocal technique with classical guitar, and 

among others involved were Woody Shaw, Fred. 

die Hubbard, Gil Evans. Omette Coleman, 

Dewey Redman. Betty Carter and three anateur 

big bands 

Dizzy Gillespie and Pat Metheney in for gigs 

at the Club 7 here. Danish group Cardin 

selling enormously for CBS, with three records 

on the company's private top 10. CBS to rep 

resent CTO Records here, including product 

from the Me6et, Dana, Walker Brothers, the 

Dodeys, Gary Glitter and Bitty Ocean. 

Tremendous coverage for Bob Dylan's Swed- 

ish concerts in the Norwegian press. with his 

"Street Legal" album out here Disco here 

has sel new deal with Arrola in Germany mclud- 

mg records by Bone, M and John Paul Young 

and in the fall et will also import Anota classical 

material. BANDI HULTIN 

GOLDEN KEY -Luisa Fernandez, one of the brightest new recording art ists to 
emerge from West Germany this year, being awarded a special golden key by 
Siegfried E. Loch, WEA chief, in Hamburg. The award represents German 
sales of 300,000 units of "Lay Love On You," the 45 now released in more 

than 20 other territories. 

DEALERS & COS. MEET 

Verbal Return weals 
Cause Much Friction 

By 'F:".I'ER JONES 

LONDON- Sale -or -return ar- 
rangements made with individ- 
ual retailers by record company 
representatives on a "nod and 
wink" basis is a topic which has 
been causing concern for the 
Gramophone Record Retailers' 
Committee here. 

It is one subject raised regu- 
larly through the GRRC's series 

of meetings with major com- 
panies here. Dealers say the 
"nod- and -wink" system goes 
through with nothing in writing 
and they frequently find the 
record company 
not honor the deal, leaving shops 
with unsold and over -ordered 
product. 

Harry Tipple, GRRC secre- 
tary, says, "Though it is not really 
a huge problem in itself, it causes 

friction between dealer and rec- 
ord company and this is obvi- 
ously a bad thing." 

The committee has had meet- 
ings with EMI, CBS, WEA, 
Phonogram. RCA and Polydor 
and all stressed that any sale -or- 
return deals should be fully 
documented. Phonogram's view 
is that if any of its sales represen- 
tatives sold albums on a s -o-r 
promise the deal would be hon- 
ored. But the representative 
would be dismissed. 

And CBS has said that no rep- 

resentative had personal author- 
ity to make such deals. Even so. 
the manufacturers here arc 
presently preparing special s -o -r 
documentation. This will help 
the dealer in that representatives 
can offer selective s -o -r in special 
circumstances, such as the visit of 
an artist to the area for a concert. 
and both sides would have writ- 
ten proof of the deal. 

The GRRC has a promise of 
"careful consideration" by the 
companies of proposals for ex- 
tended credit over the build -up 

trade. Tipple says, "I'm sure it is 

possible to extend that selling 
time, to spread Christmas out so 
that it effectively starts at the end 
of October." 

Tipple suggests that, to prevent 
dealers going overboard and get- 
ting too deeply into debt the 
amount of credit offered should 
be calculated on a shop's sales 
levels over the previous year. 

The GRRC is also starting a 

fight with the radio stations not 
to play whole albums on the air, 
encouraging home taping, and in 
particular not to announce the 
playing of albums in advance. 
This is being taken up by the 
British Phonographic Industry 
and Phonographic Performance 
Ltd. 

EMI Sets New A &R Team 
To Tackle World Market 

LONDON -EMI has put together 

a new A &R team which it says will 
spearhead a determined assault on 

the British and international talent 
markets. 

Led by Brian Shepherd, previ- 
ously Capitol's European director, 
the team comprises Chris Briggs, 
formerly Chrysalis A &R manager; 
Roger Ames, for three years EMI's 
international marketing manager: 
John Bagnall, previously EMI artist 
development manager; John Darn- 
ley. one -time manager of the 
Kinks' Konk label, who brought the 

Tom Robinson Band to EMI; Mike 
Thorne, EMI house Rroducer; and 
Tom Nolan, who moves from the 

press office. 

Shepherd comments, "We were 

determined to put together an A &R 
team that would reflect EMI's posi- 

' 

lion as the world's leading record 
company. We believe we have man- 
aged to achieve the right blend of 
hard -nosed professionalism and un- 
limited enthusiasm. We all share a 

total commitment to music and a de- 
termination to lake EMI even fur- 
ther out in front of the opposition. 

"We will never back away from 
anything new and different. We 
were first with the New Wave and 
we intend to be first with anything 
else that comes along." 

EMI Group Repertoire Division 
managing director Bob Mercer adds, 
"bur aim is to create and maintain, 
within the A &R unit, the atmos- 
phere of a small, independent oper- 
ation which enjoys the luxury of 
being able to call on the resources of 
a large company. We are confident 
we will prove to be the best A &R 
team in the business." 
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BilIboOEd Hits Of TheWorld. 
BRITAIN 

(Courtesy Music Week) 

SINGLES 

This Isst 
Week Week 

Copyrght 1978. BiIIDOard Publications Inc No part of IE N publieahon may loo reproduced. stored in a removal syslom Or Trans 'Etotl n any form or by any means. Moeronlc. 

mechanical phoIOCOpym9, 1.°10in9- or otherwise, wdhnut the prior written permission oI the publisher 

1 5 THREE TIMES A LADY - 
Commodores (Motown TMG 
1113) 

2 1 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT - 
John Travolb'O'wu Newton John 

IRSO 0061 

3 7 SUBSTITUTE- C1ou11Carrere 27881 
4 18 ITS RAINING- Oarts'Magnat MAG 

126) 
5 6 RIVERS OF BABYLON'BROWN GIRL 

IN THE RING -Bonet' M 

IAOanbt'Hansa 111201 
6 7 FOREVER AUTUMN -lust,, Hayward 

1085 63681 
7 3 BOOGIE 0061E 0061E -A lisle Of 

Honey ICapdol CL 159881 
8 12 57 -06Cil, Boy (Vertigo 60592071 
9 9 IF THE NIDS ARE UNITED -Sham 69 

IPOlydor 2059 050) 
10 11 NORTHERN LIGHTS- Renaissance 

(Warner Bros. K 17177) 
11 23 SUPERNATURE-Cerrone ( Atlantc K 

11089) 
12 4 SMURF SONG -00.. Abraham 

( Decca F 135791 
13 21 BABY STOP CRYING -Boo Dylan 

(CBS 64991 
14 28 ITS ONLY MAKE BELIEVE -Chad 

(AGA 522) 
15 19 COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT 

YOU STARTER- Gladys Knight 6 
The Pills (Buddah BOS 4731 

16 8 DANCING IN THE CITY -Marshall 
Han (Harvest MAR 5157) 

17 20 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -Joe Walsh 
(Asylum K 131291 

18 54 DRUDLOCK HOLIDAY -IOcc 
(Mercury 6008 035) 

19 10 WILD WEST HERO- El.tnc Lghl 
Orchestra (let JET 1091 

20 26 WHO ARE YOU -The Who (PHI)dor 
WHO 1) 

21 32 ANTHEM -New Seekers ,CBS 6413) 
22 13 STAY -Jackson Browne (Asylum K 

131281 
23 16 FROM EAST TO WEST, SCOTS 

MACHINE- Voyage ,GTO GT 224) 
24 24 IDENTITY -X Ray (EMI INT 5631 

25 37 JILTED JOHN -lured John (EMI Ins 

INT 567) 
26 15 LIKE CLOCKWORK- Boomtown Rats 

(Ensign ENV 14) 
27 36 WALK ON 8Y- Stranglers 10H04 

Artists UP UP 36429) 
28 14 A LITTLE 811 OF SOAP - 

Showaddywaddy IAnsta 1911 

29 17 RUN FOR HOME- Lindisfame 
(Mercury 6007 1771 

30 22 NOW CAN THIS BE LOVE -Andrew 
Gold (Asylum K 121271 

31 41 88ITI58 HUSTLE -Hi Tension 
(Island WIP 6446) 

32 47 AN EVERLASTING LOVE -Andy Glbb 

IRSO 0151 
33 33 N0 13NE IS INNOCENT -MY WAY - 

5e. Pistols (Vugm VS 22) 
34 64 TOP OF THE POPS- Renllos (Sue 

SIR 4001) 
35 25 USE TA BE MY GIRL- OJays 

(PMladelphia PIR 6332) 
36 - OH WHAT A CIRCUS -David Esses 

(Mercury 6007 185) 
37 34 STUFF L'KE THAT -Queer Jones 

I.M ANIS 7367) 
38 - YOU MAKE ME FEEL -- Sylvester 

IFanlasy FTC 160) 
39 30 GOLO AS ICE -for,. (Atlantic K 

109861 
40 72 RAISIN' THROUGH MY 

SUNSHINE -Real Tong IPye 7N 
46113) 

41 48 SIGN OF THE TIMES -Bryan Ferry 
'POO. 2001 7981 

42 39 5HA LA U LA LEE- 11astic Bertrand 
(Venigo 6059 2091 

43 42 SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT 
COPACABANA -Barry Manaow 
(An. 196) 

44 29 AIRPORT -Moron IVugm VS 219) 

45 31 DONT BE CRUEL -ENI, Presley 
(RCA PB 9265) 

46 27 IS THIS A LOVE THING -Raydw 
IAnsta 1931 

47 38 COME ON DANCE DANCE -Saturday 
Night Band (CRS 63671 

48 - TWO OUT OF THREE AINT BAD - 
Meal loaf IEpc'Geveland EPC 

62811 
49 55 I DON'T NEED TO TELL HER - 

Lurken (Beggars Baoquel 8EG 9) 

50 45 YOU'RE ALL 1 NEED TO GET BY- 
Johnny Malos'Oeniece Wn'um, 
(CBS 64831 

51 - GALAXY OF LOVE -Grown HNghls 
Affair 1151601 6168 8011 

52 50 YOU LIGHT MY EIRE -Sheds B. 

DevoTmn (EMI 28281 

53 60 LOVE YOU MORE- B.:rocks 
(Undid Artists UP 36433) 

54 HOT SHOT -Karen Young (Atlantic 
K 111801 

55 58 MAGIC WIND -Earth, Wald 6 fire 
ICHS 64901 

56 53 ONLY YOU CAN ROCK ME -UFO 
(Chrysalis CHS 2241) 

57 - FORGET ABOUT YOU -Motors 
(Virgin VS 222) 

58 62 ITS THE SAME OLD SONG -K.C. 6 
The Sunshine Band (T .K TKO 

6037) 
59 46 MISS YOU; FAR AWAY EYES - 

Rakng Stones (EMI 2802) 
60 44 SHAME -Evelyn "Champagne" King 

I RCA PC 11221 
61 49 FM INo Static At Ail)-Steey Oan 

(MCA 3747 

62 73 SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE - 
Tavares (Capitol CL 15996) 

63 - LET THE MUSIC PLAY -- Chanel 
Earland (Mercury 6167 703) 

64 - DON'T WANNA SAY G00DNIGHT- 
Kandidale IRAK 2801 

65 43 THE RACE IS ON -Sui Qualm (RAK 

2781 
66 - KISS YOU ALL OVER -E.ik (RAK 

2791 
67 59 YOU AND -Rick James (TMG 

11101 

68 40 ANNIES SONG -lames Galway (Red 

Seal R8 5085) 
69 61 LOVIN LIVIN' AND GIVIN' -Dana 

Ross (TMG 112) 
70 35 MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS 

EYES -Kai, Bush (EMI 2806) 
71 51 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees IRSO 0021 
72 - PRIVILEGE (Set Mo Fre,l -Pali 

Smith Group (Ami, ARIST 
12197) 

73 51 DISCO INFERNO- Trammps (Atlantic 
K 111351 

74 - DONT STOP NOW -Gene FArrow' 
G Band (Magnel MAG 125) 

75 56 (DONT FEAR( THE REAPER -Blue 
Oyster Cuit 

LPs 

This Lasa 

Week Week 

1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Various, 
RSO 2658 123 (F) 

2 4 NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS-Roney M 

'Frank Fanant Atlantic K 50498 
(W) 

3 3 20 GIANT HITS -Nolan Sisters 
(Roper Greenaway) Targ,t TGS 

502 (W) 
4 2 20 GOLDEN GREATS -The HAIRS, 

EMI EMTV 1) LEI 

5 8 GREASE- Ongmal Soundtrack, RSO 

RSO 1001 In 
6 5 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan (Don 

DeVito) CBS 86067 ICI 
7 10 WAR OF THE WORLDS -)elf 

Wayné s Musical Version. C85 
96000 ICI 

8 6 (IVE AND DANGEROUS-Thin Lvay 
(Ton L'ut' Tony U11(0001 
Vertigo 6641 807 (F) 

9 7 THE KICK INSIDE -Kale Bush 
'Andrew Powelll EMI EMC 3223 
(E) 

10 22 EXPRESSIONS -Don WIIliams Won 
W.IIUms7Caph Fondes) K Tel NE 

1033 (KI 
11 18 NATURAL HIGN -Commodores 

(James Carmichael 'Commodores/ 
Motown STMT 12087 (E) 

12 11 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electric Lght 
Orchestra (Len Lynne) Jet JETLP 
400 (C) 

13 12 SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones 
(Glimmer Twins) EMI CON 39108 
(E) 

14 New STAR PARTY- Varous. K Tel NE 

1034 (K) 
15 25 CLASSIC ROCK -London Symphony 

Orchestra 11e11 Jxra1'Don 
Reedmanl K TO ONE 1009 (KI 

16 23 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES -Lan 
Dory (Peter Jenner Uuru 
Latham: Rid Wallon) S. SEEZ 4 

(E) 

17 16 TONIC FOR THE TROOPS- 
Boomtown Rats (Robert John 
Unge) Ensign ENVY 3 (F) 

18 15 THE ALBUM -Abbe (8 Anderssonr 
8 Ulvaeus1 1pic EPC 86052 (Cl 

19 13 OCTAVE -Moody Blues ¡Tony 
Clarke) Decca TXS 129 (S) 

20 9 HANDSWORTH REVOLUTION -Steel 
Pulse (Karl Paterson P. King) 
Island ILPS 9502(E) 

21 14 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE - 
Ganesn (David Henlschell 
Charisma COS 4010 (F) 

22 19 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac 

(Fleetwood Mac 'Oashut' Caillai) 
Warner Bros K 56344 1W) 

23 21 BAT OUT OF HELL -Meal Loal 
(Todd Rundgmn) EpciClev,Iand 
Ind. EPC 82419 (Cl 

24 17 BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS -Joe Walsh 
ab* Srymrkyk) Asylum K 53081 
(W) 

25 26 A NEW WORLD RECORD-D.1,0 
Light Orchestra (Jell Lynne) Jat 

JETLP 200 (CI 
26 49 8 FOR BROTHERHOOD - 

Brotherhood 01 Man (Tony HAlm) 
Pr. NSPL 18567 IA) 

27 24 CAN'T STAND THE REZILLOS -The 
Rvnlns (Bob Gearmounlainr Tony 
HHYOHol) Sin K 56530 (W) 

28 20 SHOOTING STAR -Elkin Brooks 
ID,wd K,nhenbaum) AXA AML 
64695 ICI 

19 44 ROCK RULES -Various. K -Tel RI 
001 (KI 

30 27 KAYO- -Bob Marley 6 The Waller, 
(Bob Marley 6 The Wall.) 
Island ILPS 9517 (E) 

31 46 THE SOUND OF BREAD -Bread 
(Dard Gales) Elektra K 52062 
IW) 

32 43 BACK AND FOURTH- lmdlsfarne 
(Gus Dudgeon) Mercury 9109 
609 (FI 

33 - CITY FO CITY -Gerry H411.6y 
(Hugh Murphy'Gerry Rafferty) 
Un1ed Artists UAS 30104 (E) 

34 34 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys, 
Capitol EMTV 1 (E) 

35 30 BUCK AND WHITE -Stranglers 
(Manin Rush., United ArhsH 
URO 30222 LE) 

36 36 PASTICHE -Manhattan Transfer 
(Tim Hauser, Atlantic K 50444 
(W) 

37 47 THE STRANGER -841y Joel IPM' 
Ramone) CBS 82311 (CI 

38 New SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb 
(A1bhy Gatulen'Kan RKhardsonl 
850 R55 0001 IF) 

39 54 THE STUD- Venous. Ronco RTO 

2029181 
40 37 OBSESSIONS -UFO (Ron Nevis.) 

Chrysalis COL 1182 1F1 

41 31 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink 
Floyd (Pink Floyd) Harvest SHVL 
804 (E) 

42 42 FM- Onpnal Soundtrack. MEA 

MCSP 284 LEI 

43 MAGIC FLUTE OF JAMES GALWAY - 
Jamn Galway (George Korngob) 
Red Seal LRLI 5131 ¡RI 

44 28 YOU LIENT MY LIFE -Johnny 
MatMS (Jack Gold) CBS 86055 
(C) 

45 38 I KNOW COS WAS THERE -Ma. 
Boyce (Bob Banat, EMI MAX 

1001 (E) 

46 - VAN HALES -Van Halen (Ted 
Temple,. bramer Bros K 

56470 (WI 
47 59 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Nat King 

Cole. Capdd EMTV 9 (El 
48 50 GREATEST HITS -Ab6a IR, 

Andersson'B Ulvaeus) Epic EPC 

69218 (CI 
49 41 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY -Venous. 

Casablanca TGIF 100 (A) 
50 - DIRE STRAITS -Due St.us (Muff 

Winwoodl 0.1í00 9102 021 IF) 

51 57 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS -Simon 6 Ganunkel, CBS 

69003 (C) 
52 New WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd 

(Pink Floyd) Harvest SHVL 814 
(E) 

53 - EVITA- Yanous. MCA MCX 503 (E) 

Sd - REAL LIFE- Magaame (John Loc.) 
Virgin V 2100 (C) 

55 New BUM -Brothers Johnson (Quincy 
Jones'Brothers Johnson) .61 
AM. 04714 (C) 

56 - ARRIVAL -Abby 18. ATdenson'B 
Ulvaeus) E. EPC 86018 (C) 

57 - A TRICK OF THE TAIL -Genesis 
(David HenaxhN'Genesis) 
Charisma CDS 4001 (F) 

58 THE '56 SESSIONS VOL 1 -Elves 
Presley. RCA PL 42101 IR/ 

58 - HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles (Bill 
Saymeryk) Asylum K 50051 IW) 

60 New A SONG FOR ALL SEASONS- 
Renaissance (David Hentschel) 
Warner Bros. K 56450 IW1 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Music labo. Inc.) 

As Of 8/14'78 
OMdef local engin 

This 
Week 

1 MONSTER -Pink Lady (Victor) -NTVM, 
TOC MIDI 

2 THE STRANGER -Bray loel ICBS'Sony)- 
Apl 

3 MR SUMMERTIME - Cocos (Alla) -Alla 
t NIGHT FEVER -Ree Gees (RSO)- Insersong 

5 MADOGLASS- 'NoHko Ken (Canyonl- 
Yamaha. Tanabe 

6 TONDE ISTANBUL -Mayo Shone !BLOW 
UP)- Columbia 

7 RINGO SATSUJINJIKEN- Huoml Go, Kinn 
Kai (COS 'Sonyl- NI( Non, Burning 

8 JOHNNY NO KOMORIUTA -Arca 
IEapnsToshiba EMI) -JCM 

9 HELLOW MR MONKEY- Ara..ue 
(Victor)- Shinko 

10 CINDERELLA HONEYMOON- Hlromi 
Iwasaki (VRlor1 -NTVM. Gelai 

11 KAMOMEGA TONDA HI- Machro 
Watanabe (CBS'S.o.Yl -PMP 

12 11KANY0 TOMARE- Eikichi Yuawa 1CB5 
Sony) -Sunrise McCY 

13 NATSUNO OJOUSAN- -Ikue Balenare 
(Colombi) -1o0 

14 50009100 DAKEWA IWANAIDE- Mayums 
Ihuwa ICBS'Sony) -People Music. PMP 

15 "YAMATO" PORI AIO KOMETE- '14an11 
Sawada (Polydne)- Watanabe 

16 STAYIN AUVE -Bee Gees (RSO)- 
Inlersong 

17 DARLING - Kenji Sawada (POydorl- 
Watanabe 

I8 l'HOUSARD NIGHTS -Stiroli Harada IFOr 
Lle)- Burning PMP 

19 ONNAWA SORSO GAMANDERINAI -'Ann 
Lewis IVictorl- Watanabe 

70 MONTE CARLO DE KAMPAI -Mayo 5hono 
(BLOW UP)- COlumbu 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Germano Rusotte 

As Of 8'8,78 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I TU- Umberto Tom ICGDMMI 
2 SOTTO IL SEGNO DEI PESCI- AMOnOIo 

Vend. (Phrp,Prsonogram) 
3 TI AVRO'- Adnano Celentano (Clan' 

CGDMMI 
4 WUTHERING HEIGHTS -141, Bush (EMU 
5 GENERALE'NATALE- Francesco De Gregon 

(RCA) 
6 LIU'- Alumni Del Sole (Ricordi) 
7 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees IRSO- 

Phonogram) 
8 CERCAMI -I Pooh (CGOMM) 

9 TARZAN 10 FA' -Nino Manfredi (Fond' 
Cetra- Cetra) 

10 ONE FOR YOU ONE FOR ME-L) &onda 
(Baby Records) 

11 FOLLOW ME -Amanm Leer (POlydor. 
Phonogram) 

12 ANCORA7CITTA VUOTA -Mina (PDU- 
EMI) 

13 MORE TRAN A WOMAN -Bee Gen lRSO- 
Ftwogram) 

14 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Bone, M (Durium1 
15 CANTARE. GRIDARE. SENTIRSI -Lagno 

Morelli (PMIIps Pho.grar'1 

AUSTRALIA 
ICourtesy of 1270 25M1 

As 018-11.'78 
LPs 6 Singles 

This 
Week 

1 BAT OUT OF HELL (LP7- Meanoal IEprc) 

2 GREASE (LP)- Soundtrack (RSO) 
3 CITY TO CITY (LP) -Gent' Rafferty (0'01 
4 STREET LEGAL ILP1 -8ob Dylan (CBS) 
5 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER ILPI- 

Soundlrack (R501 
6 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT 1 WANT (Single)- 

Travolta 6 Newton -John IRSO) 
7 SOME GIRLS ILPI- Rolling Stones (EMI/ 
8 RIVERS OF BABYLON (Single) -Booty M 

(Atlantic) 
9 WARM RIDE (Single)- Graham Bonner 

(Mercury) 
10 MACHO MAN (Singlet- Village People (RCA 

Victor/ 
I l BUCK IS BUCK (SinIle) -U Belle 

Essor. lCanerel 
12 PYRAMID (LPL-Alan Panons Protect 

(Ans. 
13 TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE TOO LATE 

(Smgle)- Mathis 6 Wnlums ICES) 
14 WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH (Single) -10n 

01(hs6 IPoydorl 
15 COLD FACT )LP(- Rodrigue. (Blue Goose) 
16 LUST ONE MORE NIGHT (Smele)- Yellow 

Dog lVugml 
17 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE (lPI- 

GAnelis !Chanson,' 
18 MISS YOU 15ingle)- ROasng Stones (EMI) 
19 MACHO MAN LEP'- Vilage People (REM 
20 GREASE IS'nEle) Frankin Valk IRSO) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Shchtmg Nederlanose Top 401 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT -John 
Travoaa Olivia Newton John (RS01 

2 WINDSURFIN'- Surfers (CNR) 
3 TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE TOO LATE - 

/...e Wnlums Johnny Mal. 1CFIS1 

4 ARABIAN AFFAIR -Abdul Hassan and 0116 
(Mercury) 

5 YOU'RE THE GREATEST LOVER -Luv 
(PMhps) 

6 LAY LOVE ON YOU -Luis. Fernandez 
(Warner Bros 

7 WET OAY IN SEPTEMBER -Pussycat (EMU 
8 LET'S ALL CHANT -Michael Leger Ba. 

(Private Stock) 
9 OH DARLING -Theo Drpenbrock (CNR) 

10 ONE FOR YOU ONE FOR ME -La Bron. 
(Fret) 

LPs 

TMs 

Week 
1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER-Soundtrack 

(RS01 
2 GREASE -Soundtrack (RSO) 
3 WAR OF THE WORLDS -Yanous Artltls 

(CASI 
4 NIGHT FLIGHT TO VENUS -Boner M 

(Hansa) 
T. 25 SANTANA GREATS- Santana (CBS) 
6 20 SUPER SCHLAGERS- Yanous Artists 

(Art.) 
7 BEACH PARTY -Yanous Ar5,1. OCT. 
8 SGT PEPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB - 

Soundtrad (RS01 
9 SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones 1R., 

Stones, 
10 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan 11851 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy of Orts TMencol 

As018478 
TMs 
Wend 

1 STAYING ALIVE -Bee Gees (RSA) 
2 JURA QUE NUNCA VOLVERE -Lucha Yip, 

(Musartl- Lupita O'Alessb (Orton) 
7 ADIOS AMOR, TE VAS -luan G.. 
4 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Boner M (RCA) 

5 DIME ABUELITO -ORA (RCA) 
6 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gee. (050) 
7 GOLONDRINA OE OJOS NEGROS -Rige 

Tovar (Melody) 
8 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Ana 8 (Pdydor)- 

luKe Newton (Capten 
9 DANCE DANCER- Pussylool ( Capad) 

10 COPACABANA -Barry Manibw (Hoste) 

SWEDEN 
( Courtey of GLF) 

Denotes local ongm 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 NIGHTFL IGHT TO VENUS -Bonny M 
( Anota) 

2 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Soundtrack 
IRSO) 

3 NATURAL FORCE -Bonne Tyler (RCA) 
4 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan 1C8S) 
5 SOME GIRLS -Rdbng Stones (EMI-Rolang 

Stones Recd 
6 YOU OUGHT TO WRITE --Amnios,* 

Hanson (GleoCk.) 
7 BARN AV VAR TIR- Nabonaaeatern 

(Nacksnng) 
8 THE KICK INSIDE -Kate Bush (EMI) 

9 DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN - 
8rure Spingsleen (CRS) 

10 POWER IN THE DARKNESS -Tom 
Rotons-on Band CM') 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Roney M (Arsoli) 

2 AUTOMATIC LOVER -Dee D. Jackson 
(Mercuryl 

3 LOVE IS IN THE AIR -John Paul Young 

(.Tole) 
4 SKATEBOARD- Magnum Bonum 

IMercuryl 
5 IT'S A HEARTACHE- Bonnie Tyler (RCA) 
6 SINGIN' IN THE RAIN -SAnla 8 D.o,Fo. 

(Carrero' EMI I 

7 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gen 1050) 
8 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT -0N4 

Newton -John 6 John TravoHa (050) 
9 STAYIN ALIVE-Ber Gees 10501 

10 ROCKA 6 MULLA -Kat P Dai (Beeson 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy ol Radio Ter,. Sum. Romanos) 

As Of 8'5'78 
This 
Week 

1 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Roney M 

2 BAMBINO -PIas. Bertrand 
3 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN- Enpbon 
4 CA PLANE POUR MOI -Mastic Bertrand 
5 STAviti ALIVE -Bee Gees 
6 SHADOW DANCING -Andy GOb 
7 PREGHERO- A4nano CelerlIAT0 
8 LAISSE DANSER U NANA -Bob Babylon 
9 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -AOW 

10 ALEXANDRIE, ALEXANDRA -gaude 
Francois 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy of Record PuNioIgns Ltdl 

As 0186 78 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Roney M IWU) 
2 YOU TOOK THE WORDS RIGHT OUT OF 

MY MOUTH -Mess Loaf [CM) 
3 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT -John 

Te...a 6 Okvu Newton John (PHOK) 
4 FLASHLIGHT- Partument (PHON) 
5 SHADOW DANCING -Ars . GAb (REST) 

6 WARM RIDE -Graham Bonises IPHONI 
7 TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE - 

Johnny Mathes and Denies, W4knm 

(CBS( 
8 MISS YOU -The Rolling Stones (EMIT 

9 BAKER STREET -Gerry Ranerty (FEST) 
10 GREASE -Franks Valli (PHON) 

LP, 
This 
Work 

I SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees' 

Yanous Artists (PHONI 
2 BAT OUT OF HELL- MAUllo) 1C8S) 
3 GREASE -Yanous Arbsn (PHON( 
4 SOME GIRLS -The Rd., Stones (EMI) 

5 F M -Yanous (PHON) 
6 THE SOUND OF BREAD -8rea4 (WEA) 
7 KAMAHL- Kamahl(PHON) 
8 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan ICES) 
9 PYRAMID -TM Otan Parsons Project (EMI 

10 WONDERLAND OF OPERA -Andre 
Kostesanetr (COS) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courte, ut Springbok Radm TI 

As 01 7. 29 78 

TMs 

Week 
1 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Bonet M IGAho) 

2 50 YOU WIN AGAIN- Copperlield (EMI) 

3 HEIDI -Peter Lobs ( GALLO) 
4 FOLLOW ME- Amanda Laar (A8101.41 
5 LOVE IS IN THE AIR -John Paul Young 

(EMI) 
6 WUTHERING HEIGHTS -Kai. Bush IEMII 

7 FANTASY -Earth. Wind 6 Flre (CB5) 
8 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT) WANT -JOAn 

Travoha. Oltvu Newton John (8501 
9 IF UOU CAN'T GIVE ME LOVE -5441 Clet 

(RAK) 
10 BAKER STREET -Gerry Rafferty (ph) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHUM GOLD -Jean -Marie Heimrath, right, Polydor's central regional promo. 
" fion manager. presents a gold single of the Bee Gees' "How Deep Is Your 

Love" to CHUM radio in recognition of its support for the disk. CHUM was 
the first station in Canada to chart the record, and it maintained a top position 
on their chart for 25 weeks, a record for the station. Receiving the award, 

iv, from left, are CHUM's J. Robert Wood, program director; John Terminesi; 
and Roger Ashby, music director. 

CONCEPT IS LOSING MEANING 

`Limited Edition' A 
iQuestionable Handle' 

By DAVID FARRELI 

MONTREAL- London Records 
of Canada has exercised a rather 
rare case of honesty to its general 
public in turning down orders of 
close to 50.000 units for further 
pressings of a "limited edition" blue 
viral pressing of the Moody Blues 
-Octave" album. 

w The long -awaited studio work by 

I the U.K. band had an initial press- 
ing of 30.000 copies. The LPs were 
pressed with the "limited edition" 
exclaimer printed onto the album 
jacket's cover. 

e According to Ken Verdoni, vice 
president marketing for London, the 

a label has refused to back down from 
its promise of a limited edition, and 
the fe st run in blue is also the last 

ae London will do of the Moody Bluts 
LP. All future pressings are to be in 

0 
black vinyl. Verdoni says. 

en The whole issue of limited edi- 
tion" slogans has become confusing 
in Canada recently. Atlantic's blue 

p vinyl pressing of a Genesis EP, 
re Spot The Pidgeon." also sports a 

"limited edition" sticker. A WEA 
d spokesman was quoted as saying 

that the term "limited" can he inter - 
iN 

`" 10 -Year Old Aquarius Sees 

preted as meaning as many as the 
public wants to buy. 

The increasing number of records 
hearing "limited edition" stickers in 
the past six to seven months has 
threatened to outnumber the general 
releases and, according to some re- 
tailers, the concept is losing its 
meaning and impact by sheer num- 
ber. 

Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
officials in the packaging and label- 
ing division suggest that application 
of stickers that imply limited edition 
lots. but are not limited could be in 
violation of the Consumer Pack- 
aging and Labeling Act. 

An official at the government 
agency suggested that discretionary 
practices in cases such as this are 
generally controlled by an industry 
body. in this case the Canadian 
Recording Industry Assn. A director 
for the CRIA says that no hard and 
fast definition has been asked for on 
"limited edition" advertising. but 
notes that the general meaning holds 
that the packaging is the key and 
that it should be one of a kind. No 
restrictions on pressing figures have 
ever been suggested. the spokesman 
added. 

r MONTREAL -Now celebrating They. with the addition of Bob 
its 10th year in business. the Mon- "Rags" and Skippy Snair stands as 
weal-based Aquarius label has be- the nucleus of the Aquarius team. 
come a major force in this country Aquarius' story to the present has 

rr by working on the theory that most run parallel to the growth of rock 
functions of the record business are band April Wine, a unit that has 

éinterdependent. come to enjoy multiple gold and 
O ' With that in mind. the company platinum album sales in Canada. a 

has departmentalized itself in order raft of top 30 AM hits and annual 
to encompass the various tasks nec- tours of the country grossing nine 

á essary in developing acts -namely figure ticket sales. 
management, publishing and con- The label has also been respon- 
cept bookings. siblc for activating careers for a 

Terry Flood presides over the la- number of Montreal's English stars, 
bet, initially founding it with Bob including Moonquake and Lewis 

e Lemm. a Montreal graphic designer. Furey. 
A working relationship with pro- Just recently the label closed its 
moler Donald Tarlton who headed long standing association with Lon - 

,rd up Donald K. Donald Productions. don Records, a manufacturing and 
NF evolved and they soon realized that distribution deal. signing a deal with 
y' a merger of expertise and money Capitol Records (Billboard, Aug. 12, 

ivi would necessarily have the makings 1978). The move included guaran- 
i of a very strong company. teed release on Teaze and April 

, Both parties. lacking experience Wine in the U.S. and guarantees of 
0 in the record business. led them to support for both bands. 
e brothers Dan and Jack Lazare, both The knuckle- dusting rock band t very successful at the time with the Teaze is currently touring Western 
n0 French label. Gamma Records. CanadawithAprilWive,andiscon. 

.. 

CBS SALES 
UP 17% FOR 
1ST HALF '78 
1 dle,.. 1 t Ii. ... ,...I. ..I 

r .ii..J.i ,b,.ucil rs .,,I h101 ,,Ill, 
.mil Nan for the lii.i half of 1978. 
company chairman Arnold Gose- 
wich reported al the annual CBS 
con,ennon in Los Angeles. 

"Cousohclatccl .:tics increasckl ap- 
prostin.tclt 27', s.1111 .111 divisions 
makim' :, solid contribution to this 
outstanding result." Gosewich said. 
Continuing, the chairman noted that 
"a c'nlinuing trend of increases was 

evident in the distribution area All 
Records Supply the distribution 
arm) was up 20 ", .A&A Retail Divi- 
sion up 204, and custom factory 
sales up 559.." 

Gosewich noted that results 
achieved were done so at a time 
when the retail viii Let in Canada 
was less than hugs.int. "Hard work 
and dedication" throughout the op- 
erating divisions allowed CBS to go 

against the tide. and improvements 
in the company's organizational 
structure were key points in giving 
the CBS operation a strong boost in 

the first six months. he said. 
Gosewich also pointed out that 

the company had achieved 32 CRIA 
gold and platinum awards in the 
first half of the , e.r r, compared to I'S 

in all of 1977 

`Prime Cut' To 
Double Its Run 

TORONTO -A quarter', t.,hi'id 
newspaper, Prime cut. landed by 
A &M Canada's natural publicity 
department. is making waves like no 
other promotion sheet in this coun- 
try right now. 

Conceived and edited four limes a 

year by publicity director James 
Monaco. the paper is distributed na- 
tionally via retail record outlets. 
With a current press run of 100.000 
copies the label plans to more than 
double the run to make it the largest 
music paper in the country by fall. 

The paper dispenses with the 
usual glowing hyperbole that record 
companies tend to splash liberally 
into in -house copy. It will become an 

integral part of the 13 week Christ- 
mas marketing campaign beginning 
mid -October. when Prime Cuts Fall 
issue comes off the press. Some 
250.000 copies will be distributed 
naticn.,ll' .sith dealer co -op buys 
distil.:, r,í n the hack page. 

Big Future 
firmed as a headliner for five dales 
in Japan in September, a market 
that has accepted the band in much 
the same way they have Led Zeppe- 
lin and other top -line. hard rock at- 
tractions. With the tour will come a 

feature film. to be shot before. dur- 
ing and alter concert dates, and a 

live -tour album. 

War Of The Labels 
1 ORONTO -The CBS double -al- 

bum "The War Of the Worlds" has 

sparked a marketing war between 
the label and Quality Records. 
which is marketing the original 
broadcast recording on the Evolu- 
tion label. 

The conflict first arose when 
Quality issued an ad release to retail- 
ers, asking them to take full advan- 
tage of the CBS promotional push 
on the Jeff Wayne creation. and to 
stock upon the original "War Of the 
Worlds." 

General News 
DISTRIB ACQUIRES STORY TELLER 

Weiner Builds An Enviable 
Kiddie Catalog In a Year 

1 OS \ tit ,l I I ti In business It 
htrussll I, ilion a scar. Jeris 
uc, I,umcl Disneyland Itecords 
nierketinc chief. has perhaps the 
largest 12 .inch ki,hsk caialoe as ail. 
able. He is also nanon.t1 ,I,suibulor 
for one of the most impala n I mop 
pet take catalogs 

I-ullowmp cvcral month: nego- 
tiation with Jerry Lpstein. Super. 
scope tape marketing [tanager. DE 
Disiribut)ng, or which Weiner is 
president. has become the national 
distributor for theSlors Fellerline.u, 
X2.44 suggested list hardcover hook/ 
c,,suIle hoc of 422 pieces. Supencope 
pre, musty dim muted the line 
direct!, through reps. 

Kai stuff, parent label for \ \'ei. 
ne,'s own kidi,ks. will add 411 Wrote 

12.itch lilies to it, S2.98 suggested 
list 1.1' line. [,.,king a total of 1111.11. 

bunt, asadable bs late in Septem- 
ber. 

Following the initial release of his 

first ottle tprtra15- oriented product 
including "Grease' and "Saturday 

tileltl I c,er." Weiner and Iii .. 

cratc.ln Sehe :in,, ,,h,oper,Ilesoul 
of I lolhwond. I I,i arc collating 
Jtsio. soundtrack :end movie themes 
pa,kages for youngsters. 

I o Iornl, their rntage in flit kidisk 
industry. 111: is readying 12 54.99 
suggested list "Story Book" albums. 
which will Feature a 12 -inch square 
book wth an LP. There again Wei- 
ner intends a min of contemporary 
touts. such as his lint "Introduction 
To," with the inual release dealing 
with die Beatles music Another re- 
lease will deal wash circus music. 

Almost all of Wcmcr', product is 

being recorded domestically, with 
the hulk of it being done under 
Schwany\ direction in Florida stu- 
dio, 

The youngster -oriented product 
m content, such as "Grease" and 
"Saturday Night Fever," is an origi- 
nal approach. with music that is 
highly danceable and directed at an 
under 10ycarold audience. 

JOHN SIPPEL 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/26/78 

ci b°° Hot Latin Lp s 
Copyright 1971 Balboard Pubucauons. Inc No pan of in s unbuvaron may be reprpducev 

slot. m a reeneval system or transmoned in any room or try any means. elecuon.c. mecha'ro 
Itnorocopy.ng recording or ntnerwae rnthout the prior women permsswn nl the publ.sheo 

MIAMI (Pop) LOS ANGELES (Salsa) 
Ns 
end 

IITLE -Mal, Ubel a 

Munk' (Dalnbidel WO 
Iha 
Weed 

TITLE- Artdt, Ubel a 

Number IDaenbuitne Ubeq 

I DANIELMAGAL 1 CELIA CURI/W. COLON 
Cara de C.tina. Caitrbn.es 1516 Only They Could Have Made Tnn Album 

2 LISSETTE 
Vais 66 

Sda. Coco 148 2 FANIA ALL STARS 

3 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Spanish Fever. G 35336 

A Mrs 33 Anos, Alhambra 38 3 JOHNNY PACHECO /MELON 

4 NELSON NED 
fleto Melon Vara 70 

Vat y Coraron. West Side Latino 4 ORCHESTRA HARLOW 

5 ROBERTO CARLOS 
la Raza terna. Fame 516 

Amp (artron.cs MI5 5 HECTOR LAVOE 

6 JOSE -JOSE La Comide, Fare 522 

Vulcan. Pronto 1035 6 W. COLON /R. BLADES 

7 ALVAREZCUEDES 
Metiendo Mano raw 500 

Vol 7, Gema 5058 7 ROBERTO ROENA 

8 LOLITA 
en 9, Interne Vona! 920 

M. Carta Caylron.cs 1506 3 ORQUESTA BRODWAY 

9 CEUA CRUZ/WILLIE COLON 
Pasaporte. Coco 126 

Only They Could Hare Made Thrs Mum. 9 CHEO FELICIANO 
Vaya 66 M. Tierra y Yo. Vara 69 

IO LOLITA DE LA COLINA IO BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA CIA 
Arcano 3416 Latin From Manhattan. Vara 72 

11 SOPHY 11 SAOCO 
En Concerto Velvet Macho Alumba Salsoul 4117 

12 BASILIO 12 ISMAEL RIVERA 
Demasudo Amor. Zaino 513 De Todas Maneras Rosas ',co 1415 

13 ALVAREZGUEDES 13 EDDIEPALMIERI 
Volume Gema 5055 The lnwtaatmt E Palmier. TKO 1420 

14 CHUCHO AVELLANET 
g S l 4052 

14 LA SONORA PONCENA 
El G.ganto del Sur, Inca 1051 

15 MARCO ANTONIO MUNIZ 15 TIPICA 73 
Saba a a Manera de Marco Antonio The 290esd Lipka 73. inca 1053 

Mun r. !nano 3115 
16 El GRAN COMBO 

16 CAMILOSESTO Meta Que Nonce. ECC 013 
bile Am.ros. Pronto O031 

17 LA DIMENSION LATINA 
17 NELSON NED 

EULIOIlaodeAmerea.W51. 4114 
780N.losdeSalsa TopHas2025 

18 JULIO IGLESIAS 
LS C. CRUZ /l. PACHECO 

Cele Johnny, vara 31 

19 

America, Mhamba 27 

RAY CONNIFF 
lidos tatmos. Caylromes 1502 

19 

y 

LA DIMENSION LATINA 
Pcesenbndoa Andy Montones. TH 2018 

20 ALMA 
Alma Alhambra 148 

20 OSCAR D'LEON 
Eloscer de u Salsa. Top lids 2026 

21 ALMA 
21 WE FARM ALL STARS 

Unhmited,Alliambra 15? 
Greatest Hits Fama 511 

22 JOSE LUIS 
Tit Top tots2021 

22 HECTORLAVOE 
DeTi Depende. ram 492 

23 HUGO BLANCO 23 JOHNNY PACHECO 

S.Teenn.re Vas. WrO Side Latino Thekhn Fano 503 

24 DANNY DANIEL. 24 ISMAEL RIVERA 

Nunca Sup, U Verdad Adrmtuen 1327 R Corlgo- Llares de Tradrewn, Tipo 1419 

25 NYDIACARO 
lanamto 151 

25 J. PACHECO 
El Maestro. Fama 485 
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Top Album Picks, 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/26/78 Number of LPs reviewed this week 40 Lost week 20 

THE OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS -It's Alive, ABM 

SP6006. Produced by the Ozark Mounter Daredevils. Alter 

five studio albums. this eight man group turns in its first live 

LP. a two record set recorded this past April on tour in Mis 

souri and Kansas The songs range from cool. harmonic pop 

like the lop three hit "Jackie Blue' to chicken scratch rockers 

("II You Wanna Gel To Heaven ") to downhome country male 

rial ( "Fly Away Home) to songs with '50s anangemenls 
( "Commercial Success') The songs with the best chance of 

getting wide singles acceptance may well be the less eclectic 

more mainstream numbers like "Follow' The Way That I 

Feel " The colorful orchestrations lealure fiddle. moulhbow. 

harmonica, banjo and mandolin Recording quality rs excel 

lent throughout 
Bat cuts: "Jackie Blue:' You Know Like I Know," 

"Choker Train, "If You Wanna Get To Heaven 

Dealers: The Ozarks lour heavily. especially in college to 

cations 

KLAATU -Sir Awry Sud, Capitol SW11836. Produced by 

Klaatu. With last year's "Hope" album. this group look the 

first step toward overcoming the cynicism aroused by the un 

true Beatles reunion rumors which surrounded its first re- 

lease m early 1977 The Top 40 success of the Carpenters' 

cover of 'Calling Occupants 01 Interplanetary Craft" also 

helped give Klaatu an identity ot As own Its third album 

deals in a pleasing. glossy pop with shimmering instrumental 
backdrops Two ol the more remarkable cuts are a "Halter 
Shelter" type of condemnation of an infamous convict and a 

bagne cut recorded and played backwards with the lyrics 

pnnted backwards as well. 

Best cuts: "Silly Boys." "A Routine Day," "Juicy Linty." 
"Older." Mister Manson " 

Dealers: The first two albums both made the top 100 

SoulO 

In ASHFORD 8 SIMPSOM -Is It Still Good For Ya, Warner 
dm Bros. 8SK3219. Produced by Ashford 8 Simpson. This is pos 

;; sibly the most powerful LP todate Pram this duo The self 

penned tunes carry excellent lyrics, exceptional music deli 
Bred with near perfect execution The two have balanced this 

N 
LP with tunes of lust about every tempo, as they take on inter 

'Co cate, involved phrasing Instrumentation is often heavy, use 

D ally rhythmic with particularly strong horns. Background sing 
ers are impressive, blending pertecty with the couple for a 

< uniform sound 

Best cuts: "Flashback," "It Seems To Hang On,' "Ain't It A 

Shame.' "Get Up And Do Something." 
Dealers: This duo has developed a strong following 

*r_krb* 

THE TRAMMPS -The Best Of .., Atlantic 5019194. Pro- 

doted by Ron Kersey, Norman Harris, Ron Baker, Earl Young, 

T.& Conway, Bruce Gray. The main selling pant here is an 

11 minute version rot "Disco Inferno," a sizzling cul from the 
No. I "Saturday Night Fever" soundtrack, which recently 
made number II on the pop singles chart But the group had 
numerous disco hits before that smash broadened ils expo- 
sure to a wide pop and soul radio audience. The rest of the 
cuts here also feature compelling string and horn arrange- 

ments and slick. dynamic orchestrations This album was 

compiled from three previous Trammps sets on Atlantic 
Where The Happy People Go," "Disco Inferno" and "The 

Trammps III " 
Best cuts: "Disco Inferno," "That's Where The Happy 

People Go." "Disco Party" 
Dealers: the group is a major lone in disco 

First Time Around 
PLASTIC BERTRAND -Ca Plane Pour Mai, See SRK6061. 

(Warner Bros.). Produced by lau. The left field entry of this 
or any other week is this debut album by the 20 year old from 
Belgium who hit the 40s on the Hol 100 in lune with the 
eclectic Mlle track. That good naturedly bizarre rocker lea 

lures French lyrics, '50s sax riffs, '605 guitar runs and au 

thenlo Beach Boys harmonies this spirited. exuberant at 

bum should appeal to young thinking record buyers in high 

school and college locations. It will sell in stores that do well 
with novelty and comedy material, because while it is not a 

novelty per se, it is frequently funny and endeanng. The basic 
rock'n'roll instrumentation, spotlightinggudar and sax, keeps 

the sound primdive and raw, 

Best cats: "Ca Plane Pour Moi," "Nail.Song.' "5,4,3,2,1' 
'What What," "Pognon Pognon" 

Dealers: The title translates, "this life's for me " Your cus- 
tomers huh wall to ''me ,r tli,'. 

Spotlight 

c Cop,. 19;41 Bwiboard PubwWhons Inc No part of ihrb pubh 
Whon may be reproduced stored .n a Woe,. system or Irant, 
motet, m any form or by any means eteclronic mechamca, 
pholoCOpy,n9 recording or otherwise without he po Or *otter, 
oerm,asion ot the pub serer 

BOSTON -Don't Look Back, Epic FE35050 (CBS). Produced by Tom Scholz. For those nearly seven million Boston tans. 

;he wail is linally over The group that burst onto the scene two years ago to set sales records is back with an equally 
:uenor effort that further relines this group's ability to play hard rock underlined by a sweet. melodic base Eight songs 

ire featured. one an instrumental, and all but two penned by Boston's leading member, guitarist Tom Scholz. Of the other 
Iwo. one is a collaboration between Scholz and vocalist Brad Delp, while the other is a Oelp composition The searing guitar 
rifts both standout and mesh with the remainder of the rhythm section, producing a consistently charged power rock intro 
mentation And Delp's gutsy wide ranging vocal dynamics interpret Scholz's material with gusto Barry Gaudreau, lead and 

slide guitar, Sib Hashian drums, percussion, and bassist Fran Sheehan round out the Boston unit. 
Best cuts: "A Man Ill Never Be," "Don't Look Back," "Feeling Satisfied," "Don't Be Afraid:" "Party" 
Dealers: You witnessed the sales of the prior LP Watch this one do the same 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

Pop 
CITY BOY -Book Early, Mercury SRM13737. Produced by 

Robert John Lange. This English sextet demonstrates a per 
chant for writing witty and sometimes satirical rod, songs 

and has a very sophisticated. stylish sound Eleven cuts in all 

presented here -a mixture of uptempo rockers and slower 

paced material One cut. "5.7.0.5" is already high on the 

English charts and showing promise in the U S as well. Best 

cuts: "5 7 0 5," 'Summer In The Sehoolyard," "Goodbye 
Lau retie," "The World Loves A Dances," "Moving In Circles " 

ALESSI- Driftin', ABM SP4713. Produced by Louie Shelton. 
The brother duo of Billy and Bobby Alessi, which has been 

opening shows for teen superstar Andy Grbb this year, returns 

with another album of airy harmonies on soft, melodic pop 

songs. Seals 8 Crofts' longtime producer rs enlisted here. as 

are such lop notch musicians as Seals and Crofts themselves. 
Rohe Havens and lee Rrtenout Excellent sting arrange- 
ments on roost of the cuts by Gene Page. Best cuts: "Drill 
in'." ";pace." "Not Tonight." "Rainbows Co On Forever " 

NORTON BUFFALO- Desert Horizon, Capitol SW11847. Pro 
duced by Norton Buffalo. Steve Miller's harmonica player and 

a line musician in his own right shines here with his second 

solo LP There is a blues rock feel throughput with out 
standing harmonica work accenting the mix of uptempo and 
more laidback tunes Buffalos vocals are clear and more corn 
mending and he's also joined by excellent studio players who 
add such instruments as guitars. keyboards. horns. bass and 
percussion Best cuts: "Desert Horizon." "Age Old Puppet," 
'Thinker' About You Babe." "High Tide In Wingo," "Walking 
Down To Suzy's," "Where She Has Gone." 

MY BOY ADAMS -Fork In The Road, Atlantic SD19195. Pro 
duced by Bill Ham. This is mellow country roi k with Adams al 

Mmes coming off like a thinking man's lohn Denver Adams 

sings all the songs in a high clear mountain voice, backing 
himself on acoustic. electric and slide guitars and on percus 
siun Adams wrote all the songs here, except one On one cut, 
"I Can Gel By." he gets a little vocal assistance from Jackson 
Browne. Adams uses a basic country rock band behind him, 
though for extra sweetening string arrangements are used 
Best cuts: " -e i,r 1!e Tramp;' "I Can Gel By," "Superkicker " 

ROSE ROYCE- Strikes Again, Whitfield WHK3227 

(Warren Bros.). Produced by Norman Whitfield. The 

group's third album. following "Car Wash" and "In Full 

Bloom," is another mu of soft soulful ballads and up 
tempo funk Whitfield again wrote. arranged and pro 

duced the cuts. though lour of the songs are by outside 

writers These four cuts are all metodo ballads: Whit 

field's contributions, with one exception. are all boldly 

rocking funk Lead vocals alternate between Gwen 

Dickey, the only female in the nine member group. Kenn 

Brown, its guitarist, and Kenny Copeland, one of two 

trumpet players in the bneup. Guitarist Melvin 'Wha 

Wha" Watson also guests on one cut. lending a spacey. 

synthesized sound Orchestral direction by Gene Page 

sparks the five ballads 
Best cuts: "Angel In The Sky," "Help" "Let Me Be 

the Fast To Know." "Do It, Do It " 
Dealers: The act's first two albums both went plait 

num 

LEON REOBONE- Champagne Charlie, Warner Bros. 
BSR3165. Produced by Joel Dorn. Redbone has an unusually 
deep and soulful voice and he mixes that with uplempo rag 

lime tunes and ballads on this pleasing LP The acoustic gur 
tar stands out and there is infectious use of such instruments 
as barrios, cellos. violins, tubas. keyboards. ukulele, trumpet 
and clarinet Best cuts: "Champagne Charlie," "Sweet Sue 

(lust You);' "Alabama Jubilee," "Big Bad Bill (Is Sweet Wt,. 

ham Now)," "T B Blues " 

1991 -ABM SP4709. Produced by lack Douglas, Karen Law 
rente, the female member or this guitar/dium quartet. wrote 
"The Prisoner;" the theme song from the film "Eyes Of Laura 
Mars " Here she sings strong, high pitched lead vocals on 

nine exciting uptempo rock tracks that each have a distrnc 
hue, stylized flavor Standout is lead guitar wok Best cuts: 
"Once Again," "Shoot To Kill," "Bring It Home," "Radio 
Zone." "Anastasia " 

DIRTY ANGELS -ABM SP4716. Produced by Lew Futterman, 
Ric Browde, Charlie Karp, David Hull. This is a spirited 
energetic blend of power pop highlighted by strong vocals 

and blazing guitar work The four man unit of three guitars 
and drums keeps the pace intense throughout Best cuts: 
'Call My Name:" "Butz Buzz;" "Tell Me," "Lonely Heart," 
"School Drag." "Honey Honey (Can't You See)" 

THE CRYERS, Mercury SRM13734. Produced by Michael 
Sherman. This fivepiece band knows how to play solid main 
stream Top 40 pop Utilizing a standard rhythm section and a 

Attle saxophone, a melodic hook laden batch of songs is 

served up in a rather catchy form Vocalist /guitarist Lowry 
Hammer penned all but one of the 10 cuts and proves he has 
a solid In on contemporary pop sounds The Cryers have a 

reputaban in New York via its CBGB's appearances Yet the 
band is not new wave in any shape or form Bat cuts: "Shake 
It Up (Ain't II Timen)," "(It's Gonna Be) A Heartbreaker;' 
"World's On Fire." "t'II lust Steal Away." 'Diamond ladies." 

TIM CURRY -Read My Ups, ABM SP4717. Produced by Bob 
Ezrin. Curry rs best known for his starring role in the "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" and here he turns in a creditable mix 
lure of rock'n'roll songs paced by his distinctive husky voice 
toning him are such artists as John Tropea, Lee Michaels. 
and Nils Ldgren adding rhythm guitar, keyboards and ac 

ordain, augmenting the guitar /drum base Best cuts: "Birds 
01 A Feather;" "Wake Nicodemus." ' f Will.' "All I Want" 
"Sloe Gin " 

DONALD FAGEN, WALTER BECKER, DENNY DULZ -You Gotta 

Walk It Like You Talk It (Or You'll Lose That Beat), Visa 

IMP7005 (lent). Produced by Kenny Vance. Originally re 

corded almost eight years ago as the soundtrack to a film of 

the same name, this LP shows the developing artistry Mahal 
later became Steely Dan The unique phrasing and lyrical 

lines that characterise the later Steely Dan are there already 

though generally the tunes are a little simpler than what the 

band is doing currently But Steely Oan tans will not bedisap 

pointed Bat cuts: 'Clog Eat Dog," "You Gotta Walk It like 
You Talk It," "Roll Back The Meaning." 

JUICE NEWTON -Well Kept Secret, Capitol SW11111. Pro 

duced by Otha Young. Juice Nevrtorr, John Palladino. The co 

writer of the Carpenters. recent top 10 country hit "Sweet 

Sweet Smile" is a strong-voiced singer in the country tinged 

rock genre Hall of the songs here were written by Olha Yount 

(the other writer of "Sweet, Sweet "), with other songs rnclud 

mg a Holland Dozier Holland oldie and Bruce Channels' Hey 

Baby" String arrangements spark several of the softy cuts 

but most of the instrumental backgrounds are basic and un 

cluttered Best cuts: ' So Many Ways," "A Love Like Yours' 

"Close Enough," ''Go Easy " 

CLEO LAINE -Gonna Get Through, RCA AFU2926. Produced 

by Ken Gibson. Drab graphics and no liner notes don't pre 

vent laine from tinging the bell with an outstanding LP. Her 

10 songs are contemporary, a change from her usual reliance 

on standards, and she gets compelling instrumental solos by 

Paul Had and Ken Gibson as icing on her cake Lames wide 

range and solid musicianship stand out Best cuts: 'When I 

Need You." "One More Night" 

PAPA JOHN CREACH- Inphasion, DIM DJM18. Prduced by 

Pardo Jones. Fiddler /singer Creach employs a few guest ap 

peewees from the likes of Dr John, Johnny Guitar" Wet 

son. David LaFlamme and Darcus to help him no thy sot, 

effort With lots of musicians overall on such instruments as 

synthesizer, keyboards, bass. guitars. drums. and fiddles. the 

result o a spirited GO/disco synthesis. Best wLT "Inpha 

son," "Night Fire." 'To Fill The Need," "All The World Lan 
A Winner." "Flow With The Feeling." 

THE SHIRTS- Capitol SW11791. Produced by Mike 

This su piece outfit. featuring one female vocalist de 

strates a flavorful rock'n'roll and power pop sound The 

contained group uses keyboards, guitars, bass, drums, 

percussion and also antes gritty, street -wise lyrics. Best 

"Reduced To Whisper." 'Teenage Crutch," "loth 
Clown; 'The Story Goes." "Running Through The NOV' 

soul 
SHIRLEY CAESAR -From The Head, Radshow (OA) LANK 
Produced by Michael Stokes. Shirley comes on strong da 
eight inspirational songs, semrreligrous in lyrical canteii 
Backup IS contemporary with strings hams, three 
sronrsts, synthesizer and vocal group The Caesar sound 

highly emotional -and pleasing -and it's evident that 

sings as the title indicates, from the hear. Best cuts: "R 

Out And Touch," "He's A Fnend." 

THE SOFTONES -Brand New Day, HUE HL69029. 
by Landy McNeal. Thy workmanlike combo, with Hugo 

Luigi's label for some years now. delivers a solid set here 

the Spinners/Iavares mold. Matenal runs the range OR 
disco as in "Street Music" and 'That's What Lore Can 

via ballads like "Silly Billy" and "I Got Time On My Hands' 

best of all midtempo affairs such as "I Played The Peet 

"I Won't Let You Down Thy Time" Orchestrations are 

and welleaecuted. while the combos members swap leads 

and unite for harmony Best cots "I Played The Foot' 

"That's What Love Can Do," "I Won't Let You Down The 

Time " 

counEry 

ROONEY C Rl1W E L L -Ain't Living Long Ldie This, Warner 

BSK3228 Produced by Brian Ahan. Evolving from Emin 

Harris' band. Crowell issues a strong LP showcasing he 

ing potential and wnting abilities. He's supported by 

banner talents as Albert Lee, Willie Nelson. Ry Cdoder, 

Rebennack, Byron Berline and Hamo There's a country. 

slant with an emphasis on guitars. Best cuts: 'Elvira, "'y 
An Amencan Dream," "1 kin Living tong like 
For The life" 

MEL McDANIEL -Mel., Capitol ST11779. Wedded 
Johnny MacRae. Mellow aptly describes the production 

this LP which provides a quality blend of songs with cash 

instrumentation while fiddle, mandolin and Renck hole 

the extras That add interpretive touches to various cuts 

diversity in the LP's subject matter lyrically makes d 

more interesting as a total album package. Bed cut% 

The Lights (And Pour The Wine)," "It's About Tune," " 
A Miracle," "The Farm:' "Watertown Woman." "Oda 
Wind " 

(Continued on page { 

Sgetl,gkt -The most outnanding new product of the week's n 
and that edh the greatest potential tor lop of the chart 

picks -predicted for the top hall of the chart w the ep,ngn d 
MICR.; recommended- predicted to or the second hall o11M CYd 

el the op,e on or the terrewer, or albums of supeme, QWbh. AAA 
renenog a three star ramie are not listed. Nero. ed,tor Ed 

son, reeeeern Etui Pagel, Gerry wood. Allen Penchansky, 
RNums, Out Order b, Pal Nehon, Sony HmIne, roman t 
Dock Musser, line McCur4ugh, Paul Green, Adam Peewee and Key 
beck Ir. 
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Laurent ' ou zy s Debut Sin e In America 
Is Already Over Three Million Units 

And Just Shipping! 

France 1,800,000 
Italy 250,000 
Spain 250,000 
Canada 150,000 

BelgiumL 
Germany 
Argentina 
Brazil 

150,000 
200,000 
120,000 
100,000 
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Closeup 
BOB DYLAN -Street Legal, (a- 

lumbia JC35453. Produced In Don 
DeVito. 

In the chronicle of Dylan'. ',ord. 
ing history, "Street Legal." his cur- 
rent rele:uc stands out among his 
best. The LP incorporates most of 
the diverse elements the one -time 
folksinger has introduced to the pop 
music scene. but it also stands :done 
as an exemplary piece of funk ti i 

had been done ht any olhei .i ism 

Dylan electrified the (elk music 
scene 15 years ago when he set his 
impassioned pleas for racial Justice. 
human understanding and broth- 
erly love to the strident heat of 
rock'n'roll, shocking the acoustic 
purists of traditional folk music. 

His influence. since then. on the 
creative output of other popular art- 
ists has been enormous. No wonder 
his current efforts are being exam- 
ined in so harsh a light. 

"Street Legal" takes on a greater 
value. in fact, when one considers 
that the nine songs contained 
therein were influenced by pressure 
churned in the dissolution of a mar- 
riage of 10 years. 

The album's chief flaw is its most 
topical attribute. Many of the songs 
follow the pattern of past success in- 
sofar as melody and structure are 
concerned. yet the manner the songs 
are crafted makes them stand out 
from other contemporary releases. 

Dylan. far from escaping into the 
commonplace. has succeeded in in- 

D troducing distinctive new touches 
¢ into his own patented sound. much 

Gin the same fashion the Rolling 
m Stones have been able to keep up 

d with current tastes. 
"Street Legal" begins with the 

m cover art, which shows Dylan in his 
street poet. peer- 

,- ing out of an anonymous doorway, a 

is symbol of transience. Flipside shows 

Fanother side of the poet, a black and 
co white portrait that makes him ap- 

gpear a cross between Alice Cooper 
D and Lou Reed. elements of his per- 

sonality that are seeping out only in 
the more recent stages of his career. 

The music begins with the haunt- 
ing. perplexing "Changing Of The 
Guards.' a raw rocker that features 
the urgent background voices of 
Carolyn Dennis, JoAnn Harris and 
Helena Springs. Like other classics 
Dylan tunes. the motif of life and 
love as a card game dominates the 
lyric. 

Dylan cranks up his penchant for 
creative allegory and demonstrates 
his mastery of the traditional blues 
form with "New Pony.' an exis- 
tentialshout that benefits from the 

Briefs By BMI 
Continued from page ? 

as to make virtually any cooperative 
or joint economic activity with any 
impact on price illegal per se." 

Both the senior society and BMI 
argue that courts and government 
agencies in the past have all recog- 
nized the appropriateness of the 
blanket license concept as a realistic 
solution of the complex problem of 
music licensing. 

ASCAP further charges that the 
CBS plan for determining a per -use 

Copyrights Rewarded 
OS ANGELES- Alpheus Music 

t of p.'s first annual competition fist 
music copyists Ii.es been wan ht Lisa 
Kellntan of North 11011s wi ors. for a 

$200 cash prize Pamela Susan Chun 
of Los Angeles was runner -up. and 
win-. slow) Jesse Buck of Venice 

hacking weals cl the .il..r.:oi,:,. 
boned too But it is 

solo by Steve 1)..,1, IS.il ni.ikes 
this tune sirele and stand mil as an- 
other example of Dl,In's :,hoist to 
move in new di« ctians 

The nest Isar songs contain tor- 

Bob Dylan 

ther examples of the stuff that has 
made Dylan a master songwriter. 
"No Time 1 o think" is an 8:19 -min- 
ute saga that can be listened to re- 

peatedly. It contains a wealth of 
comment on the comings and goings 
of a typical contemporary existence. 
"Baby Stop Crying" is another cow- 
boy-leaves-the-homestead-and-hits- 
the-road tune. launched with the 

declaration that "You've been dun -n 

with a bad man babe. not. you're it back 
where you belong" and then. a 

request to hold the tears forms the 

chorus. 
Side two opens with another tune 

cut in the classic Dylan mode. Is 

Your Love In Vain" is similar to ear- 
lier Dylan tunes but It requires sev- 
eral listenings to appreciate its fresh- 
ness. The next cut "Senor" is a 

sarcastic account of an 

journey. the son of storyline that 
makes Dylan a compulsion among 
those who look to poets for prophet- 
ic advice (who is to judge what por- 
tion of his audience that includes ?) 

The arrangement, helped again by 
Douglas' mournful sax. is haunting. 

The album rolls on with another 
bitter love ballad, "True Love Tends 
To Forget." that is relatively undis- 
tinguished. sontures into a pleasant 
honky Conk country tune. We Bet- 
ter Talk 1 his Over. and concludes 
with "Where Are You Tonight ?" a 

rousing complaint about lost love. 
"Street Legal" is not as powerful 

overall as other Dylan albums. such 
as "Blonde On Blonde" or "Blood 
On The Tracks," but it has enough 
well -crafted songs on it to rival most 
contemporary product. 

DICK NUSSER 

, ASCAP 
license would merely substitute one 
form of price fixing for what is al- 
leged to be another. 

In its reply brief. BMI again takes 
issue with CBS for "lumping it to- 
gether" with ASCAP as a combina- 
tion of sellers. "BMI is an independ- 
ent middleman in which writers and 
publishers play no management 
role." the brief declares. "BMI's 
pricing decisions arc BMI's alone: 
writer -, .cod publishers play no part 
in tie ,,. 
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ont ti. ocn placed are Is M.R.J. 

KCIJI end Kl tiK t comes ads:rre 
running on KIKI. -I 1I RILT AM/ 
FM, KRGE. KR11 and KI.OL 
carry pop product ads 

Daily is providing x5tt I- shirts la 
participating stores Lath shut sau- 
nes a different artist plug and pea. 

General News 
45 Picture 

lr tes4 stns I at,.t decree presstngs. 
Picture coven ..t ton with primi- 

Ino p n t "cal.,: I ll ustra- 
eons. have become almost obligatory 
in the limited- sales, collector -ori- 
ented punk market. 

But the new momentum Is coning 
from the major labels. which are us- 
ing the strategem for their main- 
stream pop and rock acts and se- 

lected new artists as well. 

The idea is not innovative. RCA. 
Columbia, Decca and Capitol all 
utilized photo sleeves back in the 
1940s. and when the Beatles scored 
in 1964 Capitol issued most of the 
Liverpool group's 455 in slickly-de- 
signed. eye- grabbing sleeves de- 
signed hs Marvin Schwartz. 

But never have so many been is- 

sued as in 1978. 

More than 15 titles on Billboard's 
Hot 100 this week carry illustrated 
sleeves, from Elektra /Asylum. 
A &M. Capitol. Atlantic. United Art- 
ists. Warner Bros.. RSO, RCA and 
EMI Amenca. 

Labels are prepared to absorb the 
substantial production costs-run- 
ning at 5 cents per sleeve more than 
regular covers, some sax, and the fig- 
ure can go higher -in return for the 
benefits of extra exposure at retail 
level. and of cross -merchandising. 

Virtually all the present picture 
sleeved hits boast the act's new or 
current album, via either a one -line 
print plug or a scaled -down repro- 
duction of the LP jacket itself. 

"It's obviously a good merchan- 
dising tool," says Tom Roos. sales 
manager for the Record Bar chain. 
"but only as good as the retailer who 
uses it. 

"If the covers displayed, if its 
highlighted in the rack or at the 
counter, then it'll often help sales. 

"But it's barely more useful than a 

regular release if it's just sitting in 
the browser with all the others" 

Roos agrees that picture sleeves 
have been making a comeback over 
the past year or so. and gathering 
special momentum during the past 
six months. "particularly from the 
WEA group." 

He holds that the ploy is most ef- 
fective for acts with strong visual 
identification and appeal. as with 
Linda Ronstadt's "Back In The 
U.S.A. " -"that'll help sell the 
record" -and for those with a teen 
following. like Shaun Cassidy. 

The appeal of portrait covers to 
younger disk buyers is confirmed by 
Larry Ruegemer, national director 
of merchandising and buying for 
Lieberman Enterprises. 

He observes that some accounts 
have recently begun to call up and 
inquire if certain releases carry pic- 
ture sleeves, reflecting the increased 
awareness and value. 

Ruegemer, noting that they are 
most evident and most effective in 
the mainstream pop market with art- 
ists like Rita Coolidge and Jackson 
Browne, believes that people arc 
starling to keep the covers. "There 
arc more and more collectors out 
(here.' he adds. 

Like the Lieberman executive, 
Polygram Distribution's national 
singles director. Rick Bleiweiss, is 
taking calls enquiring about picture 
cos., on specdìc 45, 

"It brings :e tittle estr,e attention to 
the record. especi ills in situations 
,.here retadeis expose the sloes o :el 
pointof- purchase " 

Comments Gregor, Jones. singles 
buyer for Washington D.C.-based 
distributor. Schwartz. Bros.: "What - 
sicr you can do to merchandise a 
single should be dime, provided the 
e sl factor (loom) eel Mil of hand 

Pit lure sleek es are de intelt a 
plus, Its continues. bolt for estab- 

Sleeves RCA's 
Profits lished nattes and. occasionally, new 

acts. 
"It's all part of the ssonement. the 

fun, (hat's happening in the singles 

market right now." Junes concludes 
The merchandising aspect under- 

pins most labels' philosophy about 
picture covers. as Mel Posner, vice 

chairman of Elektra /Asylum, points 
out. 

E/A presently boasts sleeves on 

hits by Jackson Browne and the 

Cars. plus the latest Ronstadt -a hint 
of the cover art coming on her "Liv- 
ing In The U.S.A." album. 

Ifs also successfully employed the 

strategem for past 45s by Andrew 
Gold and Carly Simon. among oth- 
ers 

We only do it when there's a spe- 

cial reason." continues Posner. 
"when we believe that the record 
will benefit tourte the added empha- 
sis, either with a new band like the 

Cars. or with established names." 

The decision comes out of 
Elektra /Asylum marketing meet- 
ings. usually after a recommenda- 
tion by singles sales manager Lou 
Maglia and subsequent discussion. 

Ifs rare. observes Posner, that the 
picture sleeving of a 45 results from 
pressure by the artist. Other labels 
concur on this point. 

The E/A executive goes on to em- 
phasize the importance of cross - 
merchandising. specifically plug- 
ging the act's album via the 45 sleeve 
in some way that is representative or 
indicative of the LP art. 

A &M's vice president of creative 
services. Jeff Ayeroff, explains that 
the label -which began increasing 
its use of picture covers around the 
time of Peter Frampton's sales 
breakthrough -sees it as a means of 
promoting catalog as well as an art- 
ist's current album release. 

The company has three sleeved 
disks (Pablo Cruise. Rita Coolidge. 
Quincy Jones) on Billboard's Hot 
100. and one imminent on the new 
Captain & Tenaille hit. 

The tactic is also useful when pan 
of an "image" campaign. adds Aye - 
roifl as in the case of Chuck Man - 
gione. 

"It calls attention to special rec- 
ords which we know are hits," he 
says. "in addition to acting as an in- 
formational device. We're getting a 

lot of positive feedback from the 
field about these covers." 

For Atlantic. the picture sleeving 
of Ahha's "Take A Chance On Me" 
was an important part of the label's 
plan to establish the act in the U.S. 

As the graphics of "Abby The Al- 
bum" posed a certain identity prob- 
lem. according to senior vice presi- 
dent and general manager. Dave 
Glew. the 45 color portrait was used 
to stress the group's visual image. 

"We used it in conjunction with 
our display and merchandising ef- 
forts," he explains. "and projected a 
full idcntits for Abba." 

Atlantic also sleeved the Rolling 
Stones "Miss You.- its first single 
since the band re- signed tvnh the 
company for the l S. The musc was 
made to reflect the continuing su- 
perstar status of the Stones. obscr, es. 

Rolling Stones label president Earl 
McGrath. 

The quintet's next 45. "Beast Of 
Burden," also seems set for a cover 
portrait. 

Other acts visually portrayed on 
chart records this summer include A 
Taste Of Honey. Chris Rea. Cheryl 
Ladd. Gerry Rafferty, Steve Martin. 
John Tr volta & Olivia Newton - 
John, Michael Johnson, Jefferson 
Starship and Kristy & Jimmy 
McNichol. 

New sleeved releases feature 
Shaun Cassidy. Bonnie Tyler, Fun - 
kaddic, Paul Anka, the Skyliners 
and Elvis Presley. 
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sales and marketing.' Carter ob- 
serves. 

"I had to put a lot of these people 
together in my last post at Poly- 
gram." he reflects. "acting as liaison 
with the major distributed labels to 
assure maximum external follow. 
through on all product. and the de. 
velopment of new artists. 

Carter feels the real success of 
RCA since Summer took the rein 
has been in breaking down th 
former label image of stodgin 
connected with a large corporali ` 

"We're really a relatively sma) 
close -knit family with an ability 
communicate directly with the in- 
dustry." he maintains. 

The new sales /marketing struc- 
ture reflects this new outlook. with 
all branch managers incorporated 
into a feedback program on all new 
product well en advance of the ac- i 
tual release. 

"Based on their indications of 
merchandising material nerds. 
likely tie -ins with tours via media 
and radio. and in -store display po- 

tential with key chains and rackjub- 

l 
bers. we then structure a concen- 
trated plan on every release with the 

involvement of the sales, distribu- 
tion. promotion. and publicity de- 

partments. and the product man- 
agers. 

"Nothing is left to chance." he em- 
phasizes. "Rather than just push the 

stuff out and then try to make it 0t. 
all these elements result in a dec soon i 

on how much product will be manu- 
factured. and what level of support 
is committed." 

While staying with 18 branches 
including Hawaii. the field organi- 
zation is being realigned to handle 
new activity at the local level. Star- 
ing with the major New York and 

Los Angeles outlets. the new branch 
sales managers posts created for Bob 

Rifici and Jim Rego respectively will 
give the branch managers more time 
for overall planning (Billboard. 
Aug. 12. 1978). Carter notes. 

"The recent Salsoul and Rocket 
deals. and the renewed Pablo and 

Pablo Live agreements. among oth- 
ers. all increase the need for greater 

communication with the interested 
parues to insure that their needs are 

handled." the field markeung boss 

notes. 

As RCA grows with its own roster. 
and continues to pick up otherdistn- 
bution and label deals. he sees the 

field merchandising and branch 
sales manager arrangements ex- 

panding. 

Local promotion people are no! 
integrated administratively w 
sales and merchandising. Ea 
branch also has at least one pe 
to assure adequate inventory at 
times, and that the product is as 

ible as possible in the retail mark 
place with as much in -store play 
possible. 

Carter sees in -store sideo use 

one of the growth areas. not't 
"we're building video into most 
our new artist campaigns. with 
creative aid of Steve Kahn and 
video department. And we've se 

pretty good success." 

He acknowledges the video h 
ware problem at retail is tough. 
it's expensive to c0 -op the reco 
plat hack equipment needed. Und 
review is a plan to get the RCA S 

lectaVision VTR's used. "and we 
looking for a program to integral 
product and players for retailers." 
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DOLLY PARTON'S LATEST ALBUM FEATURING SIX NEW PARTON ORIGINALS AND DIE TITLE SINGLE,"HEARTBREAKER. (PB-11296) 

Vona BY GARY tam 6 DOLLY PARLOR íO THE INTERTWINE CO 

LECUINE PRODUCER CHARLES KOPPRMAN 

RCA itt4t 
Recotds 
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PÎcks. Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/26/78 

Number of singles reviewed s, 
Copyngnr r9 ]e. Birrooard Pubi,cafions Inc No parr ol this puaicar,on may Pe repro,,,,,, 

week 79 Lost week 101 sto eel m a renevdi system, or bona m.ited in any form or by any means efeclromc. mochan.,,a 
pnaocopymg. recording, or oinerwise mthow me prior written permisá.pn of the p,,,b,ner 

Pop 
WINGS -London Torm (3:48); producer Paul McCartney. 

writers McCartney. Lame, publishers MPL Commun) 

cationsAIV. BMI Capitol Pß08908 This IS the (bed single 

and Idle track from the groups platinum LP and I's a me 

Iode. atmosphere ballad aboul the city of London As usual 

Paul McCartney s voice is standout 

STEELY DAN -losie (4:30); producer Gary Kati. writers 

Walter Becker, Donald Fagen. publishers ABC. Dunhill. BMI 

ABC AB12404 The thud single from Steely Dan's smash 

"Ale LP is a rhythmic rocker featuring outstanding vocals. a 

lunhy. steady beat. and Becker b Fagen's typical wry lyrics 

recommended 
JANIS IAN -That Grand Illusion (2:48); producer loo lensed. 
writer Janis Ian, publisher Mine ASCAP Columbia 310813 

TOMMY ROE- Dreamm' Again (3:13); producer Steve Barri. 

lay Graydon. writer 1 Roe. publisher Roeboat. 8MI Warner 

Bros WBS8660 

STEPHEN STILLS -Cent Get No Booty (3:20); producers Ste 

phen Stills. Ron Albert Howard Albert. writers S Stills, D 

Kortchmar publishers Gold Ihll /Colgems EMl /Korlchmar. 
ASCAP Columbia 310804 

BLONDIE -I'm Gonna Love You Too (2:05); producer Mike 

Chapman. writers Mauldin, Sullivan. Petty. publisher MPL 

Chrysalis CHS2251 

PAUL ANKA-Brought Up In New York (Brought Down In LA.) 
jr,' (3:30); producer David Plotted. writers P Anka D 

Q McCormick, publishers Koppelman Bandiex/Paulanne.BMI 

m 
RCA 1811351 

CARLENE CARTER-Love Is Gone (2:37); producers Bob An 

m drews. Brinsley Schwartz. water Alex Call, publisher lon 
dora. BM' Warner Bros WBS8658 

ay BELLAMY BROTHERS -Wild Honey (2:44); producer Michael 

7 Lloyd. writer Howard Bellamy. publisher famous, ASCAP 

Warner Bros WBS8621 

co DR. HOOK- Sharing The Night Together (2:53); producer 
7 Ron Hatikine. writers E Struzick. A Aldnge, publishers Mu 

sic Mill/ Alan Codee ASCAP/BMI Capitol P462) 

STEVE HARLEY -Roll The Dice (3:12); producer Michael 1 

Jackson. writers S Harley. I Partridge, publisher Sebastian 

Capitol P4622 

RICHIE FORAY -Dance A Little Light (2:54); producer Ism 

Mason, waters Brchre Furay, David Drggs. publishers Song 

Mountain, ASCAP /Instant Joy. BMI Asylum (45520A 

BILLY FALCONS BURNING ROSE -Sad Away (2:50); pro 

duce( J L Tannenbaum B Falcon. writer B Falcon. pub 
lisher Songs of Manhattan Island, BMI Manhattan 
MRX12328 

Soul 
ó 1 

Country 
NATALIE COLE -Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds (3:45); 

producers Charles Jackson, Marvin Yancy Gene Barge. 

writers I Lennon, P McCartney, publisher Maclen BMI 

Capitol P4623 this is a fiery and widish interpretation or the 

Lennon /McCartney composition taken 'rem Cole's lust re 

leased double live LP The song is supported by lull orchestra 

THE JACKSONS -Blame II On The Boogie (3:32); pro 
duet The lacksons, writers Mick Jackson. Dave Jackson, El 

mar Krohn. publishers Global Musikverlag /Global Musik 

GmbH. ASCAP Epic 850595 (CBS) Newest Irom the consist 
eat Jackson lamely is a delightful upbeat lune that is Idled 

with multiple hooks a light and airy lead vocal and tight har 

monies 

DRAMATICS -Do What You Want To Do (3:56): producer 
Ron Banks. writers Daryl Hal lohn Oates. publishers Uni 

chappell/Hol Cha. BMI ABC AB12400 This remake of Hall 8 

Oates philosophical ballad, a top 30 r&b hit two years ago. 

has a bluesy vocal riding over a backdrop of slick strings The 

tempo rs slow but there is a lot of dramatic tension in the 

excellent melody 

recommended 
HIGH INERGY -Lam' Fever (3'17); producer Kent Wash 

burn, writers P Sawyer, M Mcleod. publisher lobele. 
ASCAP Gordy G7161F (Motown) 

BEN E- TONG- Trppin (3:57); producer lam Stewart. Bettye 
Crutcher. writer Bettye Crutcher publisher Deluano BMI 

Atlantic 3494 

CREME D'COCOA -Do What You Feel (3:57); producers Tony 

Camillo Cecile Barber writer brit Barge publisher Sarcam. 

BMI Ventura V102 

LEON HAYWOOD -Party (3:30); producer Leon Haywood. 

writers Leon Haywood, Tony Coleman publisher lier Edd. 

(Mi MCA MCA40941 

THELMA HOUSTON-I'm Not Strong Enough To Love You 

Again (3:21); producers ferry Woodford. Calyton Ivey. 

writer F Johnson, publisher Stone Diamond, Song Tailors, 

BMI lamla 15429F (Motown) 

CRACKIH'- Double Love (3:06); producer Michael Omartian. 
writer M Omartian, A Lucas, B Body. publishers See This 

House /Cnckm' %Big Ears. ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8657 

VAN McCOY -Two Points (3:27); producer Van McCoy. 

Charles Kipps. writer Van McCoy. publishers Van McCoy/ 
Warner Tamerlane BMI MCA MCA40938 

THELMA !ONES -I Second That Emotion (3:29); producer 
Bert Decoleaur. writers W Robinson. A Cleveland pub 

hotter Jobete/Stone Agate. BMI Columbia 310814 

DAVID SIMMONS -Will They Miss Me (3:30); producers 
Larry lames. Butch Ingram, waders L lames D lames. D 

Simmons. publisher WIMOT. BMI Fantasy: VIMOT 18330M 

RUBY WINTERS -Treat Me Right (5:43); producer Stan Shut 
man, writers D Thompson M Thompson, B Thompson. 1 

Middleton. S Shulman. publisher loyson. ASCAP Millen 
niom MN61901 ICasablanca) 

MARGO SMITH -tittle Things Mean A Lot 12:521; pro 

duter Norio Wdson. writers Carl Stutz /Edith Lindeman. 

publisher Leo Feist, ASCAP Warner Bros W8S8653 A lull 

array of strings strengthened with piano and upfront cymbal 

effects add an easy listening touch to this latest offering 
Smith's vocal clarity and erpressron blend smoothly with the 

production as she describes the little things That mean the 

most 

KENNY ROGERS 8 DOTTIE WEST -Anyone Who Isn't Me 

Tonight (2:20); producer Larry Butler, wnlers C Kelly /I 
Didier. publisher Bobby Goldsboro, ASCAP United Artists 

UAX1234Y Emphatic guitar and piano licks set the mlroduc 
tory tempo for thr, last paced duel by the UA team Spiced 

with steel guitar. the energetic melody rs better suited for 

West than Rogers 

recommended 
JACK CLEMENT -All I Want To Do In Lae (1 48); producers 

lack Clement 6 Jim Malloy, writers Allen Reynolds 6 Sandy 

Mason Morel, publishers Good Musk, ASCAP/Aunt Polly's. 

BMI Elektra E45518 

BEVERLY HECKEL -Bluer Than Blue (2:50); producer Roy 

Dea, writer Randy Goodrum, publishers let There Be/ 

Springcreek. ASCAP RCA 1811360 

DAVID ROGERS -When A Woman Cries (2:301; producer 

Dave Burgess, writers Betty Duke 8 Sammy Lyons. publish 
ers Door Knob, BMI/Kenwall. ASCAP Republic REP029 

BILLY PARKER -Until The Neal Tune (2:37); producer The 

General. writer Oskar Solomon. publisher Paukie. BMI SCR 

SCR160 

CARLY SIMON AND MMES TAYLOR -Devoted To You (2:29); 
producer Ant Mardnn, writer Boudleaur Bryant, publisher 
House 01 Bryant. BM' Elektra E45506 

GEORGE HAMILTON IV -Take This Heart (3:26); producer Al 

len Reynolds, writer Robin Belleau, publisher April -Robin 
Balleau.Applecider. Music 01 The Times. ASCAP ABC 

A812376 

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES -Burning The Ballroom Down 

(3:17); producer Barry "Byrd Burton. wnlers Russell 

Smith /lames H Brown Jr. publishers Tintagel /Bad lu lu/ 
SI Michael s Alley, ASCAP ABC A812359 

BRIAN COLONS- Moonlight And Magnolia (2:58); producer 
Pat Carter writers Rory Bourke. Len Chnracka, publishers 
Chappell Warner Bros. ASCAP RCA 1811350 

VAN TREVOR- Lunana River (2:39); producers lake Payne 8 
John Abbots, writers V Trevor/E Rabbit /D Heard, publish 
ers Norma!SPR /Bommgham. BMI Country International 
131 

ROGER BOWLING -A Loser's lust A Learner (3:15); producer 
Bob Montgomery. writers Roger Bowling Steve Tutoie pub 
fishers ATV. BMI; Welbeck. ASCAP Louisiana Hayride 

WIGLH784 

Disco 
MECO -Themes From The Wizard 010z (2:56); produces 

Meco Monardo, Tony Bongiovs, Harold Wheeler, writers Har 

old Arlen, E Y Harburg, publisher Leo Peril, OSCAR Mae* 
mum MN62BD1 (Casablanca) Meco follows his disco re 

makes of 'Star Wars" and "Close Encounters" with a men 
of "Over The Rainbow" and "We're on To See The Wuard "A 

glossy orchestral sound backs the tune, which features:oirod 

effects o1 the Wicked Witch, dog Totoand the Cowardly list. 

THE SYLVERS -Don't Stop, Get OH (3:08); produces Leon 

F Sylvers Ill. writers Leon F lames 1 Joseph R. Edmunl 

T. Foster E Sylvers, publisher Rosy, ASCAP Casablanca 

N693801 The first single by the Sylvms for Casablanca o a 

lunhy disco track with a pulsating dance beat The out lea 

tures the Sylvers' harmonies, handclappmg and lots y 

boogie 

recommended 
CAROL DOUGLAS -Bumm' 13:29); producer Ed 0 Lough 

lohn Davis wader M Barkar, publisher Diagonal. (MI Rid 

song International MCA40945 

PATRICK LUVET -I Lae America (3:53); producer lac4:,r. 

Maate. writers P luvet. 1 Morali, V Willis publisher Caer 

Stop. BMI Casablanca N8924D1 

PACIFIC BLUE -Argentina Fever (3:37); widen Miclaeu 

L 8P Sebastian. publisher Boona Prelude PRL7II08. 

CHANSON -Don't Hold Back (4:231; producers David 

hams James lamerson In writers D Williams. J. lames: 
Jr publishers Kuhelle lamersonser Co, K ASCAP ru. t 

7717 

Easy Listening 
recommended 

LARRY APPLEWHITE -In The Middle of The Night 13:020 ors 

durer Bernie Lawrence wnlers L Applewhde E Albe 

Publisher Damia ASCAP London 5N269D1 

CLEO LAINE -The Merchant Song (3:14); producer Ken G) 

son water Deanne Steinberg. publishers ABC Dunh,! U^ 

versa' Child. BMI RCA 1511363 

Picks -a lop 30 dort tune un the opeiwn of the reeve pane red 
robed for the selections released this week; recap needed-a Crow 

predated to und on the Hot 100 beheen 31 and Ia. Rewn urea - 

Ed Hammon 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Continued ¡nun pug,. ern, 

disco 
BONEY M- NighAlighl To Venus, Sire SRK6062 (Warner 
Bros.). Produced by Frank Fanon. The reggae "Rivers 01 Ba 

bylon' hit the number one spud recently m England and the 

rest of the material on this initial Sue product is a mix of 

reggae and highly infectious disco and r&b harmed lunes 
Lots ol aclive bass and drum interplay on all sangs with a 

variety of vocal effects horn the nne male and three Inmate 

group Best cuts: "Rivers Of Babylon. " "Raspubn.- "Painter 
Man." "Nighlllighl To Venus." "Voodoonighl' 

GREGG DIAMOND'S STARCRUISER, Marlin 2217 (TA.), Pro- 

duced by Gregg Diamond, Godfrey Diamond. The pian who 
produced Andrea True s More More Mae Gloria Gaynor 

and other cuccesslul disco artists serves up a lady sel nl 

eight disco flavored dance lunes Paced by keyboard's' Ilia 
mond along with bassist Jim Gregory and guitarist Steve 

Irwe, a lull orchestra of horns. strings. museum. synlhe 
suer and an assortment nl vocalists keeps the arlion hot and 

sultry. Best cuts: "Fancy Dancer," "Stedman'," "Holding 
Back." 

AFROCUBAN BAND- Rhythm 01 tile, Arista AB4188. Pro- 

duced by Michael Zager, Michael lager and lerry Love. 

who've had dr:cn success on Privale Stock with the Michael 
lager Band, combine a salsa beat with a pulsating rhythm 

section that should achieve ludher disco acceptance the 
band es comprised nl stellar studio playas handling key 

i 

maintains a driving boogie beat Best cuts: 'Rhythm 01 Lite, 

'Black Widow Woman." The Moon Is like The Daughter 01 

the Devil" 

Jazz 

GIL SCOTTHERON, BRIAN IACKSON- Secrets, Arista 0798. 
Produced by Gil Scott-Heron, Brian Jackson, Malcolm Cecil. 

Message songs area worrisome thing tut heron knows haw to 

deliver them to where they are relatable to the listener An 
gel Dust" depicts the current Troublesome aspects of this 
dangerous drug while the other messages tend to be less im 
taling lacksun's'lule and piano are supple Illls within the 

various combinations of small groups, with Leon Williams' 
tens sac soaring and Iloaling cogently along with Jackson's 

¢term,, keyboards Berl cuts: 'Angel Oust," "Better Day', 
Ahead." -'Show Banes,' 

10E FARRELL -Night Dancing, Warner Bros. BSK3225. Pro 
ducal by Trevor Lawrence. the big lento pipe ol Farrell son 

queen eight lunes all but one contemporary. with help Irom 
Ilerbie Hancock and Vic Feldman keyboards, Lee Rdenuur 
Paulhuno da Costa and other Immures including a solo vocal 
by Flora Purim Farrell offers soprano sax and flute bas, as 
well Highly commercial ram this. shrewdly designed la 
chan action Best culs: "Conte Rain Or Collie Shine," "An 
other Star 

VARIOUS ARTISTS-The Ian Life, Barnaby/Candid BR5021 
(Janus). Produced by Nal Hentoff, Linda C. Snider. Hen 
i,thm ta'.Iv ri r.'.oi Inni Shit Al. with a numbrr il 
.. i i, :imnr/s Iral`Ind :Muni wAh .i .myIr track by I odd 

nie Hopkins Participating are men like Dorham, Solar. Min 
gus, Dolphy. Eldridge. Knepper Jo Jones and Bailey These sri 
tracks are probably leftovers Irom numerous other sessions. 
but they relied another period accurately and They are not 
without occasional highlights Best cuts: 'Black Cat," 'RAR." 
'Father And Son 

PEEWEE RUSSELL 8 COLEMAN HAWKINS -Jazz Reunion, 
Barnaby /Candid (Janus) 885011 Produced by Nat HenboS, 
Linda C. Snider. A most welcome and delightful re issue of sur 

tunes taped m 1961 by the maverick clarinetist and the king 

of the tenor sae Assisting are Bob Brookmeyer Emmen Bu`ii 

and others, with piano and charts by Nal Pierce. Best cub. 

'All lai Soon "II I Could Be With You. 'Tin Tin Dee 

VARIOUS ARTISTS- Newport Rebels. Barnaby /Candid 

(Janus) Bß5022. Produced by Nat Renton, Linda C. Snide 

Taped in 1960 these live tracks offer sterling inshore'¢ 
efforts by Charles Mingos. Roy Eldridge. Eric Dolphi 

Jones. Max Roach, Kenny Dorham and other stalwarts a': 

competed with the Newport Feslwal 18 years ago II i 
I 

mired music bag. but eminently pleasing. Best cuto 
Your Troubles In Dreams" 'Me And You 

NARAS Offers S. 
\\ 1 1(\\( Si I (I N sR \ti 

51iist Stnon,lrs sc111 he held :rl Itie 
i ad \\'alal,arl hero ticpt. I6-17 and 
Seps 23-24 

the muso: rnitutus Ir,' loirs' ibis' ills- 
mich spr::lker, 

.I. 1).1, ill Rul>nssin tut record pro- 
d us win. Dee Anlh,+ov. manage- 
ment. Ronnie Simmons. t.cs Gar- 
land and John Barb's. radio play 
Anil Fitt/NI prvntuuon. and (lucenic 
I.isl,+t. los Johnston and Jeff Pol- 

F. Seminars 
lads on s,ixsll'r) and t III I+ 

I-icd ('.Item, (Anse, I \less.. Tom 
Stoat. and Larry Csr will disCLISS stu- 
dio engineering and management. 
as hile Jay Cooper and Jeff Graubart 
.Ire iA concentrate on explaining 
muss agreements. 

Registration for the seminar - 
sponsored by NARAS. HAM Maga- 
sine and the Old Waldorf -costs 550 
for members, 565 l'or resist tuition be- 
fore Sept. R and S75 aft that 

ridate::m: cl i'I ?,;:ell 
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BE A PART OF THE SOUND BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 8 
...Advertising Deadline 
AND HEAR THE PLAYBACK ALL YEAR LONG 
...Starting with the October 7th issue 

BILLBOARD'S 
INTERNATIONAL TALENT DIRECTORY 

All of Billboard's wide- ranging world- encompassing expertise 
comes together in Billboard's INTERNATIONAL TALENT 
DIRECTORY, the most complete, authoritative and accurate 
talent- and -tour guide in the business! 

CONTENTS: 
' Performing artists 
' Managers 
' Booking Agents 
' Promoters 

Clubs 
Auditoriums 

' Arenas 
' Campus facilities 
* Rehearsal facilities Staging. 

Lighting 
' Costumes 

Sound 
* Charter Services 

Limousines 
' Talent Buyers 
' Ticket Dealers 
' Union locals 
and more... 
The impact of Billboard's First INTERNATIONAL 
TALENT DIRECTORY will be instant, lasting, 
worldwide and an actual working tool guide 
for 1978-1979 ...make sure the sound they 
hear is yours... make sure your advertising 
message is included... DON'T DROP OUT 
OF YOUR INDUSTRY!! 

Contact your local Billboard advertising 
representative immediately! 

ITD issue date: October 7 
Advertising Deadline: September 8 
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Luielines 
Births 

Son. Matthew Robert, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Rick Weiser Aug. 9 in Los An- 

geles. Father Is executive vice presi- 

dent of Weiser Music in that city. 
* * * 

Son, Andre Munir, to Sandra 

Trim -DaCosta and Claude DaCosta 

Jul' 29 in New fork. Mother is asso- 

ciate director. press information and 

artist affairs, black music marketing 
at CBS Records. 

Marriages 
Charo, Spanish singer- guitarist on 

the Salsoul label and former wife of 
veteran bandleader Xavier Cugat, to 
Kiel! Rasten Aug, I1 al South Lake 
Tahoe. Calif. lie is a Los Angeles 

television producer. 
a it 

Lu Ann Duffy of IOth Century -Fox 
to Michael Gardner, personal man- 
ager at BNB Associates in Beverly 
Hills, Calif., Aug. 12. 

Deaths 
Irene Kral, 46, singer, Aug. 15 of 

cancer in Encino. Calif. She was the 
sister of Roy Kral, with whom she 

worked many years as the team of 
Jackie and Roy. She also sang with 
Stan Kenton's orchestra and the 
Maynard Ferguson band and in re- 

cent years worked as a single act. 
Survived by two daughters, Jodi. 17, 

and Melissa, 12. 

* * 

Gene for 50 
satile talent buyer and promoter on 
the West Coast, Aug. 6 in Los An- 
geles. He managed the Greek 
Theatre many years and for a time 
publicized the Dunes Hotel, Las 
Vegas He is survived by four sons. 

* * * 

Viola Klaiss, 87, theatre organist 
and leader of an all- female orchestra, 
Aug. 5 in West Palm Beach, Fla. She 
was active most of her life in Phila- 
delphia music circles and is survived 
by a sister and brother. 

Victor Sylvester, 78, for 40 years a 

prominent British bandleader and 
dance expert whose EMI "strict 
tempo" records sold in the millions. 
Aug. 14 on the French Riviera of an 
apparent heart attack following a 

swim. 

* 

Leslie Perrin, 57, British publicist 
r associated with the Rolling Stones, 

Tom Jones, Frank Sinatra and oth- 
ers, after a long illness Aug. 7 in Sur- 
rey, England. 

Chain's Moniker 
Axed By Bromo 

LOS ANGELES -Bromo Distri- 
buting. Oklahoma City. denies it has 
given permission to Noel Gimbel to 
use the name, Sound Warehouse. in 
the Midwest area where the Sound 
Unlimited owner is developing fran- 
chised retail stores using that name 
(Billboard, July 22, 1978). 

Bromo spoke -sman emphasizes 
that it has no connection with the 
Gimbel franchise concept. 

Bromo is the parent company for 
a rapidly proliferating six -year -old 
chain of stores in Oklahoma. Texas 

and Colorado. 

ews 

Fh..lboard photo by Susan W ernrk 

FAMILY GESTURE -Carlene Carter. left, adjusts mother June Carter Cash's 
hairdo backstage at the Bottom Line alter the Warner Bros. artist's recent 

New York performing debut to support her initial LP "Carlene Carter." 

Joe Venuti's Final Rites 
Held In His Beloved Philly 

LOS ANGELES -Services for 
Giuseppe "Joe" Venuti, inter- 
nationally popular jazz violinist and 
former bandleader, were held Satur- 
day (19) in Philadelphia, the ells to 
which he was reared and which he 
fondly regarded as his home. 

Venuti died of cancer in a Seattle 
hospital Aug. 14. 

He was the first to popularize the 
violin in jazz, blazing a trail fol- 
lowed by Eddie South. Stuff Smith. 
Ray Nance -all now deceased -and 
the French wizard of the bow. Step- 
bane Grappelli. Fiddlers like Noel 
Pointer and Jean -Luc Ponty in 1978 
also were strongly influenced by Ve- 
nuti s talents. 

Born in Lecco, Italy, Venuti was 
reared in Philadelphia and it was 
there that he met Eddie Lang, first of 
the great jazz guitarists. Together. 
they formed a small combo which 
quickly became popular throughout 
the world on records. The Venuti- 
Lang duets started a chamber jazz 
sound which still is heard in 1978. 

The violinist performed with Jean 
Goldkette, Roger Wolfe Kahn and 
the mighty Paul Whiteman orches- 
tra and in 1934, made his first visit to 
England. 

In the late 1930s. Venuti organ- 
ized his own dance band. But except 
for introducing a teen -aged Kay 
Starr as a singing sensation, the or- 
chestra was minimally successful. 

Venuti worked as a single act 
throughout the last quarter century. 
Based in Seattle, he won renewed ac- 
claim as a result of appearances at 
numerous jazz festivals, and for his 
spectacular, ever -swinging sound on 
records. 

Venuti was famed for his undisci- 
plined humor. and for pranks he de- 
vised through the decades. Perhaps 
his most enduring gag occurred at a 

The Beatles 
Continued from page 1 

disclose exactly how many copies of 
the 514.95 disk are being shipped in. 
but he calls the amount substantial 
"We have a major commitment to 
Toshiba -EMI. and the numbers are 
not small," he says. 

The album is going to audio and 
disk stores. Kelly continues. and the 
company is currently preparing 
point -of- purchase material in sup- 
port. 

He expects the record. featuring 
Fukamachi performing the "Pep- 
per" tunes on a variety of keyboards 
and other instruments, to benefit 
from the current Beatles bonanza. 

birthday party for his friend. the 
one -armed trumpet player. Wingy 
Manone. Venuti gave Manone a 

single cufflink. 
Joe also may be remembered for 

his "bull fiddle convention" in New 
York. He called 30 bass violin play- 
ers, asking each to meet him that 
evening on New York's Sixth Ave. 
for a one -night gig in New Jersey. 
All 30 showed up with their cumber- 
some instruments. Venuti watched 
the scene from a publisher's office 
nearby. 

But there was another, more vola- 
tile Venuti, too. His light side van- 
ished at times. and he could become 
belligerent and quick to throw 
punches. He detested music critics. 
and several over the years refused to 
go near him. 

Venuti recorded prolifically, par- 
ticularly in the last decade of his life. 
Concord Jaro, the California label, 
has recently issued numerous exam- 
ples of his musicianship. But Joe re- 
fused to sign binders restricting his 
talents to a single label. He preferred 
recording when and where it pleased 
him, and he insisted on choosing his 
own repertoire for his many albums. 

Venuti, whose age was reported 
"at least 80 -maybe older," is sur- 
vived by a stepson and a sister. 

DAVE DEXTER JR. 

New Campaign By 
A/A /Wonderland 

NEW YORK -Along with several 
other record companies specializing 
in children's product, AA /Wonder- 
land Records is launching a fall 
marketing campaign. 

Its back -to- school prepack con- 
sisting of 50 LPs and 144- singles 
contains 25 new releases. 

Seventy -two of the singles are 
available with books and 72 without 
books. The LPs will sell for $2.98; 
the singles alone for 69 cents: singles 
with a book for SI.49. Pre -school 
curriculum is the haws nt the collec- 
tion. 

Free Flow Growing 
NLw í'012K -Free glow Produc- 

tions has launched a new jingle pro- 
ductions division under the helm of 
producer Paul Christianson. 

Free Flow's stable of eight pro- 
ducers will be available to handle as- 

signments under the deal. Christian- 
son's credits include commercials for 
Schlitz Beer, Safeway stores, the 
United Fund and Allegheny Air- 
lines. 

14 MUSICAL CATEGORIES 

Melveen Leed Big Winner 
Of Hawaiian Hoku Awards 

By DON WELLER 
IIONOLULI. I he first annual 

Na Hoku Hanohano awards presen- 
tation, held here Aug. 14. paid trib- 
ute to Hawaii's recording stars and 
technicians. It was in the Hibiscus 
Ballroom of the Ala Moana Ameri- 
cana Hotel and attended by more 
then 600 entertainers and media 
people. 

Co- sponsored by the Ala Moana 
Hotel and all- Hawaiian radio sta- 
tion KCCN -AM, the awards (which 
mean "the stars of distinction" in 
Hawaiian) were divided into 14 cat - 
egories. 

Nominees to each category were 
selected on the basis of record sales 

and public voting. a process in 
which the winner of public response 
to the finalized nominees were de- 
termined by the accounting firm of 
Arthur Young & Co. 

Melveen Leed was the big winner 
of the evening, with four hokus 
given her for the best single ( "1 Love 
You Hawaii" and medley of "The 
Meaning Of Aloha" and "Aloha 
Oe," Lehua Records), best hapa 
haole (part Caucasian) LP ("Mel - 
veen," Lehua Records), best song 
( "E Ku'u Morning Dew," Lehua) 
and best female vocalist. 

The Cazimero Brothers were also 
big winners with three hokus: best 
contemporary Hawaiian album 
( "The Brothers Cazimero In Con- 
cert." Music Of Polynesia Records); 

best group (duo or more); and best 
male vocalise for Robert Cazimero. 

Three hokus were taken by the 
popular Cecilio and Kapono for; 
best engineered album ( "Night Mu- 
sic." Columbia Records, engineered 
by Bruce Bolnick): best composer, 
Henry Kapono Ka'aihue ( "Sailing" 
from "Night Music," Columbia); 
and best contemporary album 
("Night Music," Columbia). 

Palani Vaughan look home two 
hokus -one for best produced album 
( "la'Oe E Ka La. Ill." produced by 
Palani Vaughan for Nakahili Pro- 
ductions) and best traditional album 
( "la'Oe E Ka Le, Ill," Nakahili Pro- 
ductions). 

Ohta San won a hoku for best in- 
strumental ("E Ku'u Morning 
Dew," from "Hawaiian Mood," 
Poki Records), and the best new art- 
ist went to Hokule'a for its LP "Mu- 
sical Saga Of The Hokule'a." Music 
of Polynesia Records. 

Two special hokus were awarded 
posthumously to recording artist 
Billy Kaui, who died earlier this year 
from an illness, and to singer George 
Helm, a Hawaiian reclamations ac- 
tivist who disappeared earlier in the 
year in the Pacific ocean. 

For their special contributions to 
Hawaiiana, special hokus also went 
to Mary Kawena Pukui, Alice Nam - 
akelua, Alvin issata, and Johnny Al- 
meida. 

FUNKY GOLD -Peter Brown, center, accepts a gold record award for his 12. 

inch single. On You Wanna Get Funky With Me," from TK Records president 
Henry Slone during a party in New York recently. Standing at left is TK artist 

T. Coakley of the group TConnection. 
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óillbord HoT 
tUDc'tOm me .lMnudso.a.ltY W m 

1, 
A,.tta.4 ., 01.m 

na.smllW, oft .mdIpe Of by Alt, means. a4ctron¢ 
mer:n meal ltrolOCOey,rq. welding, or gleÍwme, wdMut 
tM p e wnMn Wrmnalon dl IM OlablbM' r 

TITLE- Artist 
(Producer) Writer. label 6 Number (Distnbding Label) 

6 

10 

14 

W 

17 

18 

25 

30 

2 

1 

4 

6 

5 

7 

11 

9 

10 

3 

16 

15 

19 

8 

18 

21 

13 

12 

24 

2 

29 

23 

28 

26 

25 

27 

38 

35 

32 

31 

39 

34 

40 

3 

14 

11 

14 

10 

9 

13 

8 

14 

7 

16 

8 

11 

6 

12 

8 

12 

13 

12 

7 

9 

4 

12 

5 

10 

9 

10 

3 

7 

8 

13 

5 

11 

3 

6 

GREASE-imam Vei 
(Man 6bb, ARhy GAWK a on ReM,dan1. B Cbb, RSO 697 318M 

THREE TIMES ALADY- wmm.wn: 
(limn Ci'e.Aael. Cammo9orel l Rene. Moto., 7902 

MISS YOU-Rome Stone 

R. Dew I.m,, 4eea, R,<N., 00.., SM.., 
19307 IMbmw) 

BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE -A Ts. of None, 

nonce MuN t Um Yunll, Ado.. I. Ileble. (pÁ01 4%5 CPP 

HOT BLOODED- rore.. 
28.00 Ohl.. Md We), L Gomm, M lone, Á190,1N 346E WBM 

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY-Mkt Cm., 
(EI) loMnee). C Lem, D lenllm. ALM 2043 ALM 

HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO 

YOU -oiee N= on sob. 

(MI Faroe, I. hots, 850 903 W8M 

MAGNET AND STEEL -walla lean 
(Wane) Clan Lindsey I n Ached DMN. W ,, de 
covn4, 31 

.0e 
0719 WBM 

AN EVERLASTING LOVE -And, G'b0 

LOO. 1000, Gahm R,1 R.endlon). B GW, RSO 904 WBM 

LAST DANCE-D.. se... 
(Gm,ee Ik.dea,Pre Ba8tn), P ease, Gee.. 928 W8M 

KISS YOU All OVER -Code 
(Line C,epmanl. M. CO,Dm,n. 8. C6.... Weee Cub 6589 
Serve Beel CPP 

SHAME -o.r,e -CARnp,gM' Aey 
n Lfe) IN. F4N. R GOO., RCA 1112 

GOT TO GET YOU INTO 

MY LIFE -aml Wed L re, 
(MOMIO. YMM), UraneleCarbe7, Ueda 1117% 

COPACABANA -Ern M =de 
2110 Dante Bury Mrb.), Liando., Same. 1 rem, 
An1a 0319 8 -3 

FOOL If YOU THINK IT'S OVER -Coro b. 
Lan. Ood,en). C. lee Maónel 1198 (DMN Arne,) 

HOT CHILD IN THE CITY Y -Nd Abler 
(Mae wpm.). GMerM<Co1M.<31 Orrylu ISO CPP 

MY ANGEL BABY -TPR, ,dal 
(Sean Wee). D MoC.00,. a os.. RCA 1I50 ALM 

LIFE'S BEEN GOOD-10...s. 
srn.vell. 1 Ptah,, 1 «IN? 4549) WBM 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR-Los. raw ree$ 
dew+ 0 twee, v.. t tweg, 
Scott, Imrnen 402 IM4.) 8.M 

YOU AND I -R,et lame 
(Rte Jame, An Skean), 1 lames. Go,n 7156 1500 .,) 

SUMMER NIGHTS -IMn tensla,OM, Newton lone 

doce S1 awn). 1 Jacobs, W Lill, ASO 906 111814 

STUFF LIKE THAT -Q.., ).,o, 
(Qunn ens), Q Ames, N A,hlr9 Y Smpson 1 Gee, S 

Gadd. R lee. R. MxOoned, ALM X43 CPP 

REMINISCING -014 rnr sand 
(Ann Igtan. lime Ref Bann). G Gobk, Nonni 4605 (1090e) WBM 

TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE -Edd,e Mont, 
(8005. Bce.11. E Meeey. CoNmeu 310765 UM 

YOU -Sol ewhor, 
Weed l dine). T 5no. UM 20% CPP 

MACHO MAN -roe, Penn 
Inge Weld. 1. Muet, Y. Welt P 0009,00,0, 
M. Irmo. Caoblanu 922 CPP 

HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS -Bob Lee, 
(Bob Lee L Rohl, 6 Ste. GDR. 4621 WBM 

YOU NEEDED ME -DOM Mom, 
Ile Ce NWo,.), e. lumen Cando) 1571 Chu 

CLOSE THE DOOR -Ton red,f,n, 
(Gamble L Non. 1. GoMk. L NON. Phiedenbe 
IM<rna.yl 3441 (COO) 

RIVERS OF BABYLON -Bonn 
Otani Fawn). Fran, ens., 00.,. Wrlato10. 
SnMaau 105 Mr.. B.,) CPP 

WHENEVER I CALL YOU 

"FRIEND"-De. UEA1m 

IBab fames). R. O4,10, 4 McMbenef, Colombia 310794 WBM 

JUST WHAT I NEEDED -Cs. 
(819 1.m BaUal 8 Ousel. (aura 45491 WBM 

OH DARLIN' -Room 6,bb 
(Gmee Wron), 2 Le.nn, P SoteMn. RSO 107 W8M 

ROCK 8 ROLL FANTASY -.m4 
(Re W0.). I. D. Dane, Mob 0341 HAM 

CPP 

WOK 

KIN 

CPP 

TITLE- Artist 
(Producer) Wider, Label I Number (Oislributing label) 4 E 

c.hort bound 
LONDON TOWN -Wings 

(Capitol 8908) 
SEE TOP SINGLE PICKS REVIEWS, page 104 

TITLE -Artist 
(Producer) Wnler, label L Number (Distributers Libel) 

dr 43 6 

62 2 

41 6 

52 3 

W 44 5 

40 30 20 

ßf 50 4 

49 5 j 48 5 

44 45 9 

45 46 8 

* 54 4 

47 36 11 

'et 56 5 

49 51 5 

* 68 3 

SI 14 12 

63 3 

64 4 

* 72 2 

55 61 6 

56 58 6 

57 17 14 

58 20 12 

59 65 4 

60 60 22 

* 71 3 * 73 3 * 74 3 

64 66 6 

65 70 4 

76 3 

67 69 4 

* 79 3 

GET OFF -may 
OIL). C. onus. Lew, OM 5046 MO 

DON'T LOOK BACK -sib^ 
item Sees), 1 5(501,, (pc 50590 

THINK IT OVER-t.,,, LNd 

(Ceo Rkm), B 8,0.0. a boe/l Colo, 0899 

RIGHT DOWN THE LINE-G.., Raen, 
1Nu0 Milroy 6 Ce,re glen). G 1Nene. UMN Mee 1233 CPP 

LOVE THEME FROM EYES OF LAURA 

MARS -asters ss.00 d 

(Gar, Ike). A Unenu, 1 Melee C0rm8u 310777 63 

SHADOW DANCING -Arlo, tee 
)Inn 6160. Rrl MIA,190n, PAOy Gehtes), 8.s11.6Á f16, 
AID 193 WBM 

COME TOGETHER- Aere.meh 
Ilan Doutl.. Anenmet I linnet P. edam,, 

M CaAIU 110101 RIM 

STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE -w.e, lice. 
(oll, pager. 1 lodge, Undo 270 

TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -ca,. Gle 
IAeen Rencest 1 fool, a Weds, WINN Arlat, 1214 CPP 

AIN'T NOTAIA' GONNA' 
KEEP ME FROM YOU -let De Sae 
(Rue 

G.. CRel 

We ese, Ás87 Wei. a Cobb. 

WBM 

I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE -us. TIM1. 
Rine B.(I,ntto.). A Meets, S. H rsee, PeI l 14403 CPP 

YOU NEVER DONE IT LINE 

THAT-Capin L Tenn. 
10,191 DoMnt Noald G eenl'nd: Ned Seder17.1., 
Don awdmn. NMI 

YOU'RE A PART 

OF ME -Gee eonon rte l,m Carnes 
(st.., G.vn), A Cafe, Anna 7701 CHA 

YOU'RE ALL I NEED 

TO GET BY -AhX,, WI . Dena" 0,90 
11e, GXM), N. Wta., Y See. Colombo 310772 CPP 

IF YOU WANNA' DO A DANCE 

ALL NIGHT -so,.MM 
.bee. 8110. I Bel. T Bell, C tames, L Sot keen 3193 

PARADISE BY DASHBOARD LIGHTS -is..1 L., 
(r.M 001.0,11.1 Stamm. Outland Inter MiwMl 
150581 1401 

I'M NOT GONNA LET IT BOTHER ME 

TONIGHT -840.1, 811,7. Section 

11049, Bme3. M,eNitDoeMry, P990.' INN CPP 

SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN -Bon, one 

(PM Aamene), I I..). Cammba 3)0763 

I WILL STILL LOVE YOU- s,e.bal 
Wee/ mean. IC. Phdhps), I stem,. 
MKhule 517 (ULWn(a) WBM 

BACK IN THE U.S.A. -ura e.nue00 
/Pete Abe), C Im. Asylum 45519 

FLYIN' -h,.. 
Nance furh.e), A now, Á,w4 714 8.3 

TIME FOR ME TO FLY -KO Som4waee. 
(den cr0m). A Gene, (pO 50532 RIM 

KING TUT -sloe M,n,n 
(Rau. E Lid..). S Mann, W,me, Mob IS77 WBM 

STAY /LOAD OUT-w.. s.... 
U,<Uon Bo.lel. M W,IWm5 Awls0. 4548 

SHE LOVES TO BE IN LOVE-Chalk 
non Thom. Won CMUe, Eve.. Organ). 

Tha lams 776 PSP et 

YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I 

WANT -Á5n Ile. I cu.. Newton elm 
Doh Fame, I. R,,,,, MO 191 RAM 

54.0.5 -tan so, 
(oven We Lee,). Wan. erw,nloe. Merlon 73999 CHI 

All I SEE IS YOUR FACE-D,.99. 
Menke. MoCaver 6 F. Mo.). D 991. 2000 Century 1371 WBM 

BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE -s,, lacks. 
(Seeeler Ueetl, bean, D. bean, L Wohn, 
Yu 7091 (AN.. 8-3 

SURRENDER -soup Todd 

nom Pennan). A N.IY., Epk 150570 CPP 

RAISE A LITTLE HELL -Impel 
(R,nd, Bachman), SedO, McGee_ MCA 40924 CPP 

ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE -8404,, Johnson 

(Rent MM,, stn, Gib.), At. tenet, F Loewe, 

al Amen.. 1084 53 

ARMS OF MARY- tMM..L 
IR Non., I Nederan, M C,'3. 15eiOn 
5.000.. 7033 RIM 

LIVINGSTON SATURDAY NIGHT -hem, BoIOL 
(NmDen Pao.). L Made AIC 11791 

CPP 

CPP 

CPP 

MIM 

IM 

NAN:WBM 

72 

76 

81 

83 

86 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

80 2 

ect* 

77 

87 

84 

8 

78 

2 

10 

2 

2 

3 

3 

Ezi 
88 

89 

90 

67 

2 

2 

5 

42 

47 

53 

91 

94 

99 

18 

16 

11 

26 

3 

14 

1:=:* 

55 

57 

59 

100 

75 

98 

17 

14 

10 

9 

6 

16 

YOU-MrA.n, 
Crew Iosre.), S. McCrary, L A YcGary, Pa1W 
170014 ICBS) 

WHO ARE YOU -6m. 
(6. AI0A 10e RWAri. P. To.m0m4 MCA 40940 

DEVOTED TO YOU -ant 5190 G I..'., Taylor 

(rd Mud, a Beant 67elte 45504 

NEW ORLEANS LADIES-s...., to 8=. 
(foal S. Medlu). N. Gerd. loned04. Cartel 4544 

DANCE, DISCO HEAT- s,feedn 
(SO., Woe? Feat Ramon. Ontoo Fantasy El 

BADLANDS -et., sroenan (l Undo, eat. Weaned 1. 59nee45400 

Columbia 310101 

TOOK THE LAST TRAIN -Dar Gates 

(Dee Gies). D. 0.8e. L. lrae4deok Moue 455500 

CAUFORNIA NIGHTS -3..1 
0s4d3, Seel ham. Priest Cm.nI, We, 1610 

JOSE-o* *. 
Km UK a Bede, D. Pap. ABC 624 

'HOLDIN' ON -LTD 
(0000, Wnrnl. 2 Osborne, (C COO,.. ALr 205) 

LIGHTS -lour!, 
(1. Tb.on 1o0e, s P,,1., A 001,0.. Wonsan 310100 

LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHTS -airy WaM ... 
(Mae emir. W Phew Warne r= 017 

ON THE STRIP -P =i N,dwle 
SCS. OK.RI Ned D. Lip.. f NW41 050 811 

HEARTBREAKER -Delp pen= 
(Gen 11084. D oral, C /. Sea PCA 112% 

BAKER STREET -terry bean 
(Wags M0.h,. Cs, bane,). G. been. wooed Mob 1192 

IT'S A LAUGH-c.o... 
IDan9 Fink d. D Nan RC4 71371 

SWEET LIFE -ra.1 Or. 
led Benton. Pawl Dias), P. Date S. Wee Me 231 

IT'S REALLY YOU -nt Ta.p sat.<, for 
(Dad Wnannuel. A Tare, T Spence. WA 2019 

SHAKE AND DANCE WITH ME -co. r..o so,' 
(Sup 5eneru0 82, e. cm, l,,,. 7001 

USE TA BE MY GIRL -ob, 
(e. amble, L 11.5, L Gwen. L RN, esdoe1,W 
I.enutona 13442 (CM/ 

STILL THE SAME -eoO snit 
Okb Seger and NAM. I Sept Capra e5e1 

I'VE HAD ENOUGH -.inn 
(Pant McCart,ey). P MoC.0l., Cape11194 

DANCE WITH ME -Peter e.,., 
(Ga, Wader. P Mown. A Rana. Dnee 4249 (TMI 

BACK IN MY ARMS AGAIN -Gen b e. 
(Gene Kean). Mello.. near. Niue. 20Th UM, 2374 

CAN WE STILL BE FRIENDS -Tole bldg.. 
n. b,d,en). T %me .. Berm. 524 (Perm Imo) 

IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME 

NOW -u,de Os., 
(Gd Nan). C. COMM. D. FM6 Ceram 0140 Musa Ma) 

THE GROOVE LINE- Neo.a.. 
Ilan Me). R Hewer Cpt 150521 

RUNAWAY- Ms.,.e Sterol 
nary Cas a leeeno Seen.). Dew,. Gent 11774 (RCA 

MR. BLUE SKY-o... Wat Online 
(A8 Lynne 1 Leto, bel 15050 (Ces) 

RUNAWAY LOVE -Lob o«., 
161 Kite. G Wn, Canin 0171 

HE'S SO FINE -Ana, l toue, WOK 
(Phi bort. WA Mops R Mae, Ka 11271 

WONDERFUL TONIGHT -Ent o.pl. 
r6M1. Week E Cl,ptel 160 t!5 

HIM 

C.C. 

CPP 

CPP 

CPP 

WBM 

ALM 

CPP 

ALM 

83 

CPR 

PINI 

WBM 

AIP BP 

WBM 

W9M 

CPP 

Cn 

RL 

8.3 

All 

Cr, 

B I 

CPP 

W8M 

nSTAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Hot 100 chart based on the following upward movement. 1.10 Sarong Increase In salas 2 11.20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21.10 Upward movement of 6 p8el 
I ons / 31.40 Upward movement of 8 positions / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 posIl)ons. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a sta d the product is in a holding period This will. In some Case. 
block our products which would normally move up with a star In such cases, products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above 0 Recording Industry Assn. Of Amerca seal of CV*; 
fioaTion as "million seller." (Seal Indicated by bullet.) Recording Industry Assn Of America seal of certification as "two million seller " (Seal Indicated by triangle ) 

Sheet music suppliers are confined to pia50)100al sheet music copies and do nor purport To represent muted Publications dlstnbullon A8P = April Blackwood Pub ALF = Allred Publishing. ALM = Almo Publications. Alt = AeullRose; BM = Belmn Milçr 
BB = Ag Bells, B3 = Big Three Pub BP = Bladhy Pub CHA - Chappell M.A. CLM = Cherry Lane Music Co CPI = Cimino Pub., CPP = Columbia Pictures Pub FMC = Frank Mus. Corp HAN = Hansen Pub , IMM = Ivan Mogul) MUSKC; MCA = MCA Mot; 
PSP = Peer Southern Pub PI I = Plymouth fdu, r P)) - )'ubli<hr., ;ales Inc , WBM e. Warner Bros Music 

HOT100A -Z- (Publisher- Licensee) !=a 11aAU,yA INafl,aS° Iwo rXwn ,,omLaal.e, RCM Oo OO14I e)IOo mee 5.19 IM Se {c.. A9CAP e4 en... lfy YOU 1.A 
", IAucMOpA,erem,r Conlu.nh IJwI Be Á4r, ., Ow. AY r l) RM 1 N Sta L.e alt G. . ß,v9' aMpMy AseJIP,Rwmm.n Wow, Gone/ 84.1.1:.. .. :.. 1........ .I ...,.,,, ,.,..,., . Rye at Ica 8x11, Y.0 1MY'''''" a awn " 

"Sn."' 
O1 OabrJo^ Irarmuba., W Ne> Oal a5CAP1 u PKhaaaóA 14, 31 

Fr9m Yw Imeaae 184'1 L Ir9 ', rye,Su fM IeyN aMm IM.1 M atoll ao Iwo WA OK Awar sot..., Paon ,nlu 1M.Mem,ASCAPI JO Stamm. NV1, 1[84,0 a4mra Mbee T9v(Y.L Iwr A. 4 Tw. rK. rn.eKa 0 00401 
0OU 1MNMr Thn 

29 
"mure On Wro1ANw9m I 

74:67,7,11,-;;;,1- 0- 90 0 nÁ111 6 wm6 4 Non 00.0. I Weer aM11 .Y,N 11 Tic.. Mil 
MI... lean &., '"".."U"' 1+,w Tyunn IM 000 RÁ91 41 

eSCAe.I.v,.¡. A9.f7unw. 6411 1.l I, 7) A<aW Man IC<n r Shp Ryfl Al Runa.n InamMmacm RMIJ 96 S.ew UN label. Ric. TmM.. ,Ymre,rlul Tweed (Dy4 'l)9 Bun ire 
rb9, A<GdP1 K aZelanI (Xeanalu RMN 11 ' vv0'a'a ^M1 ',,,.A ".. " Ant on. N.M IL6. all 12 

MrW Am SIw11MrN,t/ dvx.. "Z",r Lm.IA^dn'''''y.. Cm1,`"1 A.r. ,l ' Yo.,....- =O.S.,A pAN a, 
N.peh,dr O.m1at lo Yw Sato S(C.v tl 

Shade. 
9R SuA A. (Yr..1 ana [Y1. y An [... MI lova ISrr<wvM, Oeoce n,rn H.a1lJ,D OMIT sel 

rim, 
57 M,,,4. ).101n60'J A5¡;API 3 SX 

Á4e )SMrlrrU1a.e1 larve rinayr. (84841 ) .n, Yw WOdr llYwnnrXap' Mr e,r 911V,w1.JM wall 9, Ilk10 
6YN A LW,1 91 Cu.rA IW,1 11 M ab lT e Bran, Mme Ada.pM1 

7 

,..take. 

IIAU) S1 Oon1 lao) OK6 IS ASC05 0,.í1 Be 1119 I..OXj14M 
2 a 11. % 

BS 
R L4 Thn 1fµ1 

RMII 10 "1,0',P7'''''' IW1v A'I.'" TS.J N O.r (Xeerr.nn. AaU% 2L 
6>OkMa (Bow SOe'<9nn. row' . MMII SS 

,r A.a r,emea 1uM Suc M. lYa. IY On ONM. WK,er 11Á84I u RMII 07 TM* runty A .21JrIMe' no., New in 0117 S+Ca1'1 N rW n Y.0 4Mr6 II, Ora iront osua ASCAP) 94 10Áh IWmd nWn NyXlmee OW, )9 On LM Tarp....'MAP' RI 584, ...,a a Wray, <l.....- Ornrrllto0 A. 2 (19501'C'... .1 gala SM.I INUn»n Ram WO Al `,tiny, il.. 10, Intomond. i uaM1U em nn .. t n WI, S4 Tm. Y.. f, r % IfeN AYAPI 56 
Bkm. II Or ....R. IGbha. ilNe 15 

II'iw Wmma 0 A Oan(n 841 ...ash. Saturday NyM IaeC , Yeu -n A Pre 01 .. 91rr 
%GPI 013 fil On (SXer,l ^'I,,.,Nrnnnn NyA1 IMyMy IMM PMII 99 OuM111 U.un, BMI/ 6y Ildrar9 e Mxdr,New, -nui $pypr0 Son, OI WnMllan TwI 

,,.... 
lm,a Tn1n lMOaua, 61r.,a: Qaep., 5GI1 .. Dap fR. 1,. On DUN \0.e TM NyM LN Ito.,., 1.91 011 l ,lai runs .r Nyon 11. 

841 BAY) 50 IJa^9. Qe OMI,Inlealy %Pl Ye9 m TM ßM 7011 WY.t 0fi I 3! °^ `^Y ISMwn!TW VL aSCAP1 Si T.° TR... TwhrM,a C.V.'.. I560.0.d. Wnab f l.rr 
1 fn1T^O.f You 1, 1,. mPaa5' 1.111') 014 LStan -tl00 RO b! b 8.111 74 !)OS (L(aw 
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1 
C:opr.9nr lela,e,lNrul,dPyWr.Almiw Mc Now/1d..+ 

Pninn,.i may an rewadoew ...mad a/ a r41.4,41 aystem 
of vans.+lyd al any lam or oy any means. 41KnaPC 
macnancnl VIPIxolwmp,rKpt.rrp Orbmnrwn.,*AWui 
me poor wMN oermmsh d Irla potty*. 

a. 

ç;3.. 
* 1 

Comoaea 
Stores 

Ion 
M 

Nau o nal nela l 

Enall ep euK 
Pon 

In 
d MAet Reseamn Oe 

parimenl al 9Il000a(0 

ARTIST 

Title 
label, Number (Dist. Label) 

15 SOUNDTRACK 
Grease 
IPSO RS 71001 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

á 
FO 

C", u 

6 

IMO * 
2 

* 
* 1 

10 ROWNG STONES 
Some Guls 
RdArig Slrnn D)C 19108 f44nirt 

14 COMMODORES 
Natural High 
Morn M190) ei 

8 FOREIGNER 
Double Vision 
Muel a SO 19999 

AL 

7.98 

131 

A 

1.M 7.31 

7.M 731 

* 3 
$SSOO(UNDppTReeACK 

Hearts 
Pepper's 

BandNY 
ASO /624100 

* 11 PABLO CRUISE 
Worlds Away 
MN .3 1691 

BOB SEGER A THE SILVER 
BULLET BAND 
Stranger In town 
CAW 0 11691 

7 6 1/ 

731 7.11, 

ISIS 

7.11 731 731 

8 9 12 JOE WAISH 
But Seriously, Foils 
140.4 Q 111 

7.11 731 731. 

7A 7h 711 

9 10 140 

10 1 11 

SOUNDTRACK 
Saturday Night Fever 
Ido as 1 toni 

ANDY COB 
Shadow Dancing 
MOOS 1 3031 715 

. 
UA 
AL 

11 11 9 TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
ide Is A Song Worth Singing 
Pholdrlahaa inMeegr11135095 (C0á1 711 7A 731 

731 711 

* 14 47 BILLY 
Stranger The 

IC 149e1 

13 12 ll BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
Darkness At The Edge 01 Town 
Clbe a M 35318 * 16 11 

731 731 73 . 
7.11 731 731 

A TASTE OF HONEY 
c res ST 11754 LM 7A 7.15 

le4 
27 3 

KaBROTFëRSJ0HNS0N m 
AIM SP 1714 791 731 7.55 

16 13 9 MOODY BLUES 
Octave 
laolan P5 108 7: 7.91 731 

17 18 44 MEAT LOAF 

Bal Out 01 Hell 
taeioe.od mtw ororl PE 31974 7.91 7A 7.15 * 22 10 NICK MMES 

Come Get It 
c*edy C718í IMwo..; 791 79 79 

19 19 27 BARRY MMILOW 
Even Now 
AM. Y a6/ 

20 15 8 BOB [MAN 
Street Legal 
Cabanba IC 1,3 * 23 5 
WILLIAM 
That's 

6 OENIECE 

That's What Friends Are For 
te 35(35 

24 11 LTD 

Toetherness sP uos * 25 14 

. 
76 736 1.95 

731 731 715 

EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING 
Smooth Talk 
AtGPA17146 

24 17 17 GERRY TM City City 
MA WU 640 

29 6 KENNY LOGGINS 
Nighlwatch 
(mumbo K 35381 

2! 23 VILUGE PEOPLE 
Macho Mae 
G:atla a IMP 7(/M 

27 20 10 QUINCY JONES 
Sounds And Stuff Like That 
ABM SPARS 

7.11 731 7A 

715 731 7.11 

[f 731 7.15 

731 731 7 

731 7A 7.11 

f 731 7: 

731 7A 7.0 * 31 16 

29 30 9 

30 21 16 

STEELY DAN 
Aa 

319 1006 

DAVID GILMORE 
Ca4umW IC 3$389 

SOUNDTRACK 
Thank God It's Friday 
Casab4.ila NW 7099 

7.91 

7.98 

AL 

1131 

715 735 

7.11 731 

IIA IIA 
31 32 19 

W 3 

CARLY SIMON 
BoysaIn The Trees 
Oei 64 

BEATLES 
Set Pepper's lonely 
Ifearls Glub Band 
Caploi SMAS osso * 36 7 TMTAUE COLE 
Natalie Live 
Caplol SABI 11709 

34 34 28 ABU 
The Album 
Allure [ SO 19164 

35 35 9 CON FUNK SHUN 
Lae Shines 
Mason SNM 1 3775 

AL 

710 

).f 

1131 

731 

7.11 

731 7.A 

731 731 

1131 11.11 

731 731 

36 

38 

39 

41 

37 

42 

38 

39 

44 

26 

>: SOAP PERFORMER -LP's 
reyniennq Created 1/10.0nwn, 
ale Upward wmpress Iles wEk 

BROST 

Title 

an ,Label,Number tent Label) 

7 

6 

44 

11 

11 

9 

CRUSADERS 
Images 
Oho Thumb BA 0030 INK/ 

FOXY 

Gel OH 
MA osa0511e, 7A 

CHUCK MANGIONE L 
Feels So Go iá 
AYI 5,4658 

BARB RA STREISAND 
Songbird 
ca....IC 35175 

Urli RIVER BAND 

Sleeper Catcher 
C_P1 SW 1171 

ALAN PARSONS PROJECT 
Pyramid 
Arno Áe 411 

S 
SUGGESTED LIST 

PRICE 

7C 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label. Number (Dot Label) 

TA 7.98 731 

7.11 7311 

7A 7.11 7.111 

7A 7A 731 

7! 715 731 

7A 7.11 735 

735 7.15 735 

IA IA 7.15 

7!8 7f 7A 

731 7A 

111 1415 

735 7.15 

)31 7A 7A 

7f 7A 731 

41 12 

43 33 

44 79 

45 47 

46 

9 

46 

69 

49 

TOBY BEAU 

ACA AF11 2111 

24 JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
Jefferson Starship Earth 
God MI 15151/611 

2 SHAUN CASSIDY 
Under s 
Wrnw[Wrwb 

a. 
3171 

6 PETER GABRIEL 
Peter Gabnel 
Molt SD 19181 

17 SSOUNDTRACK 

MCA 2 12000 13. 

2 K.C. 6 THE SUNSHINE BAND 
Who Do You Love 
18 607 

11 RITA COOUDGE 
Love Me Again 
AIM SP 1699 

7.3 

W 63 

50 50 

11 BETTY WRIGHT 
Live 
AMdn /COI 1710 

I6 O'MES 
So Full 01 Love 
Phdadr'phu Imrmaloa It 15155 IC851 1.10 

51 51 

52 54 

71 71 12 CHEAP TRICK 

Heaven Tonight 
Ea[ is 35317 

JA KSON BROWNE 
Running On Empty 
kown 4f 13 

17 SUN 
Sunburn 
GOA ST 11173 

3 CHRIS REA 

What Ever Happened 
To Benny Santini 
nested from URA 879 

* 83 35 

73 73 

64 

75 

76 

7e 

75 

IS 

87 

45 

SUGGESTED 
LIST PRICE 

39 EARTH, WIND & RRE 
All 'N All 
Gbwsn K 31905 

20 GENESIS 
And Then There Were Three 
kianbc SO 19173 

6 HIGH INERCY 

StepDln Out 
Ca G67f11MO1o.n1 

40 ERIC CLAPTON 
Slowhand 
Aso RSI 10)0 

79 11 40 'VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Gubloc NBIe 1061 

80 

W 

82 

W 

84 

7A 

33 PETER BROWN 
Fantasy Love Mir 
Cow Id OM 

22 ATUINTO RHYTHM SECTION 
Champagne Jam 
Pdldar PD 16111 

53 

f!l 

51 

65 

13 THE KINKS 
Misfits 
N.111167 

5 

obssession 
P rysM. CHI 1167 

55 

56 

55 

56 

57 61 

58 59 

59 60 

60 

62 

64 

65 

68 

69 

70 

64 

68 

62 

lA A 7.15 

731 A 131 

A A W 

AS 

10 25 PERSA BRYSON 
Reaching For The Sky 
Goild s? 11729 

95 2 SLAVE 
The Concept 
N4nt. 0 5a0ó 

7A 

131 

731 

131 . 
731 

735 

735 

738 

135 

731 

12 37 CHIC 
Nano SO 19153 

94 12 W 

YouAR ng Stood 
Unirci 4110 WtA 901 

ß 6 VARIOUS AHUSES 
California Jam 2 
Ca,. PC2 35701 

15 

ili 96 

87 93 

731 

A 

7 CRYSTAL GAYLE 

When Dream 
Umleid 4t4. WU 195 A 

6 SOUNDTRACK 
The Buddy Holly Story 
(,II SE 1.11 

79 FLEETWOOD MAC 

Rumrs 
waneou, Bim ISO 3010 

Ra 98 7 

731 

)A 
MICHAEL JOHNSON 
The Michael Johnson Album 
EMI Amway IS 17002 

75 731 

6 MILLIE JACKSON 
Get II Outcha' System 
seine St 16119 114/011/ 

16 WILLS NELSON 
Stardust 
C* Vie X35305 

25 VAN HALLN 
*sine, Bros BSA 3075 

15 UNDO CUFFORD 
tl My friends 
Could See Me Now 
Cale Cub 5021 

5 KENNY ROGERS 
love Or Something Like It 

Umlyd Mon UU 901 

8 HERBIE HANCOCK 
Sunlight 
Glands IC 34901 

8 MICHAEL HENDERSON 
In The Night 
Evade BDS 5111 WOO 

29 JOURNEY 
Infinity 
Columba IC 14912 

cm* 
66 35 

67 

76 

77 

40 

72 

70 

17 

9 

3 

12 

14 

47 

EMOTIONS 
Sunbeam 
C.Iunaby IC 15365 

EDDIE MONEY 
C.Nni0a PC 31905 

TODD RUNDGREN 
H ermit 01 Mink Hollow 
Nkw.,.w IPSO tA11 INirnei 

THE CARS 
llcllra M 115 

DOLLY PARTON 
Heartbreaker 
eU An 7197 

TOM PETTY I THE 
HEARTBREAKERS 
You're Gonna' Get II 
ShrIOa.ABC. DA 57029 

NORMAN CONNORS 
this Is Your Lite 
Mu, AB4177 

STEVE MARTIN 
Lets Gel Small 
ewer 0rw RSA 5010 

715 A 7f 

7.0 731 7: 

7.11 731 Ido 

7.9 

731 

7.95 

91 

91 

W 

99 6 

89 9 

91 

102 

15 

2 

93 

ali 

92 

104 

138 

96 100 

40 

se 7.91 

710 

7.31 

731 _ 

'AI 711 

71,1 

731 

M 735 

7.91 714 

710 731 

731 

31 

7111 

A 

7A 

2 

97 41 9 

102 

104 

WALTER EGAN 

Not Shy 
Colum5.s IC 35011 

00001 HUMPHREY 
Freestyle 
Epic 13 353111 

Stone GHAT s 
Deans e LIMH77menwbs) 7.4 

BEATLES 
Beatles 1967.70 
Gn +d SAGO 3101 

DONNA SUMMER 
Once Upon A Time 
Casablanca NEAP 10182 

LENNY WIWAMS 
San 01 Love 
ABC M 1073 

EXILE 

Mined Emotion 
0wn, Cab BSA 3705 

GATO BARBIERI 
Tropico 
61 cm 

DAVE MASON 
Mariposa Oo Ora 
col, .0 it 15285 

7171 

NA 

e p 

7.98 

97 

A 

731 

1A 

7A 

731 

?311 

7A 

73s 

7A 

7A 

7A 

1311 

731 

7.58 

738 

vl1 

4731 

731 

737 

731 

731 

731 

731 

7A 

735 

73 

7A 

a/e 

If7.15 

I7A 

ly ; 

A 7A 

131 731 

7A TA 7A 

SHAUN CASSIDY 
W4mw Cwb BS 3067 Mina Oat) 

7W 

LIS 

7.0 

cf 

731 

w 
135 4 SYLVESTER 

Step II 

/wan /9556_ 

128 2 ROY AYERS 
You Send Me 
PNIdr POI 8159 

112 3 SOUNDTRACK 
War 01 The Walds 
&An.. PC7 15790 

106 46 KANSAS 
'Point 01 Know Return 

Iona./ It 349t9114á 

149 

43 

115 

2 

20 

2 

CHICA COREA 
Friends 
neo Av POI 6160 

WINGS 
London Town 
wow swum 

SAMMY HAGAR 

HO NgI5ht tangQ 
CapliMAS IIBl7 

TA 131 7A 

731 TA 731 

lTf laf 

lA 

nn 

731 

7A IA 

731 

1A 731, 

STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Top LP's it Tape chart based on the following upward movement 1 10 Strong Introas In salmi / 11.20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 2 -30 Upward movmM of 
Nu 6 positions / 31.40 Upward movement of 6 position. / 4 -WO Upward movement of 10 positions. Pennons week's starred positions ave maintained without soar it the product is in a holding period This w 11, In soma 

Cases. block out products which would normally move up with a star In 8UCh cases, products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above. Recording Industry Assn Of America se« roe 
sales of 500.000 units (Seal indicated by bullet ). Reco ding Industry Assn 01 America seal for sales of 1, 000,000 unite, (Seal indicated by triangle )Recording industry Assn Or America s0ateudn available and optional 
to all manufacturers 
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3C 

c.'G'rf Or Ina YufiC Vu4u4rhy 
cn..r opanmeo 4nd In. 
Re<ord M4rha1 RSwrth DF 
parlmsnl Or &ub3.rd 
ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number gust. label) 

W O 

N W 

STAR PEW RARER -LPs 
159191.,19 seeawsr 01.0mon 
Ate upward pro, ess Ohm weak 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (01st. Ube)) 

* 110 4 BUDDY HOLLY 
Buddy Holly Ives 
MG aOli, 

107 110 30 KENNY ROGERS 

Ten Years 01 Cold 
Wee Man W U 635 

I0/ 108 57 STYX 

fie Grand IKuslon 
MAI SP 6437 

109 109 It RONHE MILSAP 
Only One Love In My Irk 
9TÁ NU 7710 

YtT 
120 3 

tN 
123 4 

* 122 2 

113 113 19 

114 116 8 

115 117 15 

116 121 2 

*146 5 

* 129 3 

7! 

7! 
416 

7! 

! 

736 

796 

7.14 

7! 7! 
FATBACK BAND 
Fred Up And Bd.' 
sp.Srläemow.l _y LA 7! 7! 
GRACE JONES 
Fame 
t5r6359575 Naar ON) 7! 7.16 1! 
LEO SAYER 
wren Bra BSA 7760 7! 7! I! 
HUMANE 
Central Heating 
Cat K 15760 7! 7! 7! 
MICHAEL STANLEY BAND 
Cabin Fever 
MI. AB IIAì 7! I! 7! 

KISS 
Double Platinum 
Crate. NItO 7:m. 123/1 ILK 17l1 

MISTY 8 JIMMY M*NICHOL 
mu 411 7275 7! 788 I.VI 

ANNE MURRAY 

let's Keep It That Way 
Caproi Ar 11743 

NMIHUIDMX 
The Essential JUNI Hendrix 
emw !161741 Otynn Orel 

7! 1! 

YY 
143 3 THE TAUING HEADS 

More Songs About 
Buildings And food 
;ae Sell 535,19anh Bre.l 

130 7 VARIOUS ART1515 

Disco Party 
vie r, llOI6 itAl 

121 125 65 BEE GEES 
Here At last lm 
no es 21501 1lbevde5) 

122 124 9 JIMMY "110" HORNE 
Dance Across The Floor 
$umA'a yund IN11 I n 1 

123 103 22 JOHNNY MATHIS 
You Lrghl U0 My Life 
Coboba K 15!59 

124 126 17 JAMES BROWN 
lam 1980's 
Para. P011110 

125 127 9 PATRICK JUVET 
Cot A Feelmt 
Casabiaiw N117 7101 

126 53 13 BONNIE TYLER 
It's A Heartache 
RCA Á7L17671 

127 131 7 SWEET THUNDER 
ramie, f 9577 yid ROBIN TROWER 

VN i6Llr Caravan Io Midnight 
Gar its CIO 1169 

iNf 
140 75 EOREIGNER 

4lanIK S0 MI. 

130 132 10 BOB SEGER 8 THE SILVER 
BULLET BAND 
Live Bullet 
Capra 081 :1521 

131 133 6 CAPTAIN 6 TENNILLE 
Dream 
MM SP MI 

132 136 19 HEART 
Magazine 
6AMJayaw mks 5004 

133 57 13 GEORGE DUKE 
Don't let Go 
Epic if 353% 

134 74 21 JIMMY BUFFETT 
Son 01A Son 01ASailor 
sky M 1046 * 141 40 

L! 
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6! 
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7! 
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7! 
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7! 

7! 
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7.! 7! 
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7! 

791 

7! 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA 
Out 01 Tne Blue 

7.11 

41. 

795 

11 98 

7! 

7! 
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!11 

111 

195 

198 

f 
137 

138 

139 

140 

W 

IL 

143 

144 

1kLF 

148 

149 

150 

W 

41 

137 

3 LEON RUSSELL 
Americana 

Mom 606) 

SNAIL 
Cream 1009 

7.11 

Be 40 ROD STEWART 
Foot loose d Fancy Free 

47 19 ISLET =DMZ 
Showdown 
I Nan R APO Thal 

142 8 
O Il6Q TUN 
41o6ru 4067426 (Pl.aavr) 

152 .3 HAMILTON IOININNON 
Summertime Groove 
m.o. 5m11 1721 

FARES 
i.1Yll}0 Beatles 11962 66 

Capitol SA60 3403 

90 29 GEORGE BENSON 
Weekend In IA 
ware.. Br s IwB 3319 

144 7 TOM ROBINSON BAND 
Power In The Darkness 
B..nr î1B 11771 QOM/ 

155 3 AMBROSIA 
Life Beyond LA 
Man. Ha ISO 1175 

157 28 TUXEDO )UNCTION 
Batlrnr OLY 047 

160 4 ELVIS PRESLEY 
Elvrs Sings For Children And 
Grownups Too 
AG Call 291: 

150 14 SATURDAY NIGHT BAND 
Come On Dance. Dance 
Ken. PRt 17:55 

151 

156 

163 

152 154 

153 153 

7.16 

7.96 

7! 

7! 

LM 

1! 

7! 

7! 
8 JOHN PRINE 

Bruised Orange lin'h 175 

3 DEBBY B00NE 
Midstream N. 'Cyr BSA 7170 

1 AUVEMUTHER FOR YA 

Various Arlrsls 
ed,meu K 35119 

10 AC /DC 
Power Age 
Aneto 50 19110 

1! 

7! 

! 
! 

LE ROUX 
Louisiana's Le Rous 
Cast sir 11731 

ATLANTIC STAIR 
SAS 01. 4)11 

155 161 66 HARRY WINNOW 
Live 

AL 

157 

158 

159 

160 

YY 

162 

tal 

164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

166 3 CHERYL UDR 
GPM SW 11100 

ÌAÌ 21 

ISO 

172 

165 

PATTI SMITH 
Laster 
Mola 071 

S PRISM 
See Forever Eyes 
Mola Sia WU 

3 SOUNDTRACK 
Eyes 01 Laura Man 
CMs.b6 6 35117 

14 JOHN MOAUEHUN 
Electric Guitarist 
CoWADia IC 35326 

JESSE WINCHESTER 

+A Touch On fit Ramy Side 
ñ.a,wnr BRA 6984 Mono 6.1 

105 9 GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION 

yGoodTo 

Radio Sounds 
e 

Wren era 655 aus 

JOHNNY WINTER 
While Hot 8 Blue 

,r :0r 12 35115 itirt 
171 2 SHAUN CASSIDY 

Barn late 
Wrmh'Cab K.u. P26 

167 3 DAVID GATES 

Goodbye Cut 
Oat. 6f TIP 

168 27 WARREN ZEION 
EooAabk Boy 
Asyle. 6E 111 

169 20 SOUNDTRACK 
the Rocky Horror Picture Shaw 
Uni 06 :1651 ifY, 

173 19 REO SPEEDWAGON 
You Can Tune A Piano. Elul You 
Can I TURA Fisk 

7! 7! 

84 

791 

191 

192 

71 ti 

731 

7.91 

97 
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AC 

AC OC 
Ambioua 
As Mord 8 5.mpson 
A Taste of Honey 
Atlanta Rhythm Section 
Atlantis Star. 
Roy Ayers 
Band. .... 

Beatles 
Toby Bau 
8.6 Gees.. 
Giap Benson. 
Hamilton Bohannon 
04059 
&ahem Johnson 
lams Drown 
Pam Brown 
Jackson Browne 
P.aw Oeyson 
tun, BONI 
Captain L Tmmae 
Larry Canton 
Crs .. 

Shun Casady 
GheaD Inch .. 

34. 195 
152 
145 
179 

l4 
52 

151 
100 
173 

.32.92.142 
42 

121 
lu 
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150 
IS 
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51 

72 

80 
134 
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191 
66 

44,1164 

Chia 
E.K Clagan 
Manley dry Clartr 
LnwaCMrord 
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Commodores 
Con Funk sr., 
Nanan Con... 
aiMCoowp 
Cluck Cava 
Grusad.s 
George Dub 
Bos Dylan 
66403 
Earth, Wend 6 Fc. 
Waller (gin. 
Elect.K U.M 0mhestea 

Earth 
f ahbach Band 
Fleetwood Mac 
roglul 
romnena 
Foxy 
Petal Gable! 
Dayw Gales 
Lary Gatlin 
Crystal Gayle 
Grne,fe 
Andy Giob. 
David Gilmore. 

72 
199 

58 
11.176 

l 
35 
69 

48 
103 

36 
133 

20 
186 
75 
09 

135 
63 
95 

110 
17 
91 

4.129 
37 
45 

165 
140 
85 
76 

10, 169 

Gnhem Ce.al 541ón 
Sunray Nagar 
N.rble Hancock 
Hasten. -_ 

Heart 
Melmel Henderson 
Ir. Hand. 
High Matey 
B uddy Holly 
lunmy "Bo" Hare 
B ob. Humphrey 
Islay Blonws 
Mier Jackson. 
Rick lamas. 
Nor. lean 

IHf.sen SIwMp 
Bony lo.i 
MAN.! Johnson 
Grace Jones 
Quincy Jones 
Journey 
Kansas 
K C L The Suramlr. Band 
BB King 
Evelyn '- Ckamwpi Kan. 
N rnb 
K iss 

ta/KWgA ... 

Cheryl Ladd......... 
Le Roe ........ _.. 

162 13041 l 161 
105 l+Itae Rm.. red al) 
60 Ra ar onglns 25 

11l Love L Kiss* 177 
172 ITO 22 

61 Chuck Mang.. 3R 
110 Dam Maniow 19.155 

77 MrsNI1 Trim, Band 196 
106 Slav Martin 70 
122 Dave Mason 97 

9O loNnny Mal, 123 
139 Johnny Mal, L Denies. WO Nam 21 
55 John McLaughlin 160 . Manly L lamm9 McNichol 116 

167 Meat toe/ 77 
125 Pal Me1Mne, 193 
43 Share Miler 103 
12 Ronnie Marl, 409 
611 (Mr -Mon, 64 

111 Moody Blu.s le 
27 Arvr Murray 117 
62 Wdlm Nilson N 

102 Oil Rde* Boys IDs 
47 O'laas 50 

198 lane Oh., 101 
23 Pablo Crurs. 6 

53 Robert Pelmet 174 
115.175 Dols Parson .62 170 
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..... lea Teddy Paadrgesss 11 

.....153 Tan PNy TM11.rtbi.á.ss 68 
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169 107 61 ANDY GIN A 
Flowing Riven 
RCA Rs 3019 i,drbl 716 /MI I 1! 

171 171 u DOLLY PARTON 
Here You Come Again 
RCA ML13. - 1! 7I 

181 
Y6F 

135 7.15 

TNNF 1)22! 
Live And Dangerous 
R..., we. 71K 17:3 

172 111 JERRY JEFF WALKER 
Contrary To Ordinary 
MG 341 

IfaF 
11111 18 IThe MIDLast 

Waltz 
lrarw aA 766 314f 

174 111 22 ROTENT FRAMER 
Double Fun 
1503 ALPS 9176 IM 1! 

175 175 
2 Ake II 

Casa .0 1186, 7016 11M 

176 182 38 RATNLIE COLE 
Thankful 
5440 sw 11709 7! 7! 

177 179 16 LOVE 8 KISSES 
How Much, How Much I Love 
You 
cnaMaau Nel? 1091 7! ! 7.91 

178 178 221 PINK FLOYD 
Dark Side Of The Moon 
North WAS 11151 LCialca 7! 731 

T 
7! I! 

179 159 46 ASHFORD 8 SIMPSON 
Send It 

wmn Ho 00 1041 6! 1! 7! 
181 153 14 WHISPERS 

Headlights 
Sot 101 l 7776 731 7! I! 

181 117 8 JANE OUYOR 
Slay The Night 
foleTba IC 3507 1! 7! 7 

196 6 ROUJNG STONES W Sticky Forgers 
Bel./ Srese1 COC )9105 01444401 7.91 _ 7! 7! 

113 184 67 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Book Df Dreams 
Ca01d S.0_11610 7! 

184 164 11 OAK RIDGE BOYS 
Room Service 
ABC An 1065 7.91 

ema FRANKIE VALU 
Is The Wad 
wYen Brin BSA 3233 7! 1!I 7 

186 189 88 EAGLES 
Hotel California 
krh.n 6E 103 7! 7! I 7 

E=0, NORMA 1E611 

Bonnet 1e5 4914 Minx 6Ha 1 7! 7! 7! 
188 188 25 LITRE FEAT 

Waleng For Ciombus 
wbrr 600 215 1110 

189 193 15 UK 
w40rr0 I4146 7! 1! 

ww, 
YLf 1 TROOPER 

Thick As Thieves 
rG 2371 7! 7! 

191 cc* `7 LAWN CARITON 
wu-r, 8i;: .A 1221 7! 7! 

192 162 21 VOYAGE 
Maß. 1211 (Thl 7! 1! I 7! 

193 MYlrwr PAT METHEIIEY GROUP 7 WI 11114,1mw koA) 1! 7! 

194 119 28 SWEET 
level Headed 
Caplal SaOO 11741 7! 7! 1 7! 

195 195 9 ABTA 
At ro22 
bursa :0 .9: i5 7! /! I 7.9a 

196 134 16 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND 
Together Forever 
:Kaman CSN0205 7.11 7! 

197 139 9 EARL ;HUGH 
Magic In Your Eyes 
uanea Mae LIMA 177 7! 7!1 I! 

198 145 15 BI. KING 
Midnight Believer 
cat M 1061 7!1 1! 

199 141 18 STANLEY CLARIE 
Modern Man 
5a^xre, II 3530) 751 ) 7! 

200 210 20 WINGS 
Wings Over America 
C0 l3 Stilt 11593 1496 1(16 1 

596 

Pmu Floyd .178 
Elm Praia, 147 
John ßine 149 
Prism 158 
Gerry Rafferty 24 
Clins Rea 74 
REO 5004054gon 168 
Tan Robinson 144 
Kenny Rog.n 59. 107 
Roum.510011% 2. 102 
Todd Ponder., 65 
Iron Russe 136 
Saturday Night Band 140 
Lw Say. 112 
Bob Apr L The Sirs Bunct O and 7 110 
Cady Sinon 31 

SR. 81 
Patti Sm. 157 
Sial 137 
SOUNDTRACKS 

E.Ol Laon Man 159 
46 

Gear 7 

167 

Saturday Night Fos. 
Set pep oe'a Lowly Hearts Club Sand 

TM.Oad It's FdOe... .. ...._ 30 
TM /wet Rao 8br /......... _......... 86 
WrOITNWa0 _...._._._.......lot 

MK. Bladq _...___.._._._..........114 

Raeky Horne Stew 

SM/y Dan 
RodSMart 

Swe51.........._ 
5w5MThwrdar-r--.._- 777 
sy1y.4W. 99 
Tellung 4W1.. ___...__._...____ 116 

thinUM, ......___..,.._----..171 
T..uw.. ._._._._..190 

B.us Tanto ..._.__........_._._.__._126 
UEO...._ __- ._._...._..__.....___... -IM 
136.Me via. 

57 

Village P.apl ...._---.-__---. __26.79 
170746 . ._. ....__.._..__... _ ._... .192 

woe_ .................._._.______»__ 63 
Jeu wncM4r_. _. _ __ 161 
Johnny W7nIM._._ _._..______ 163 
WMwrs ............._.......___.._180 

Wings _._.1116, IOD 
6.0. Wn.hl........_._._....._.._.... 49 
Warren Th. .......__...._...... _....166 
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Platinum Singles 
Top '76 -77 Years 

Conrmoed Jn,m page I 

creasing acceptance by specialized 
radio formats of mainstream pop 
sounds. so that Debby Boone was 
able to get a top five country single 
and the Bee Gees achieved a top five 
r &b hit. 

Other reasons include the surge of 
multi -media cross -plugging (half of 
the 14 platinum hits are from feature 
films); the fact that ever- tightening 
playlists are resulting in a smaller 
number of monster singles dominat- 
ing the market; the suggestion that 
retail accounts are displaying singles 
more after a prier hike allowed them 
more of a prole margin, and the 
simple fact that the business gener- 
ally is booming. 

The indication is that singles are 
up in 1978. This is significant be- 
cause according to a report issued by 
the RIAA in July, singles were the 
only phase of the business to fail to 
show a sales jump in 1977 over 1976. 

Instead, they remained even with 
1976 figures at 190 million units and 
a dollar volume of $245.1 million. It 
was the first time the dollar volume 
generated by singles failed to in- 
crease since the RIAA began the 
breakdown in 1973. 

RSO leads all manufacturers with 
five platinum singles: Rick Dees' 
"Disco Duck" in 1976 plus four this 
year -the Bee Gees' 'Stayin' Alive" 
and "Night Fever," John Travolta 
and Olivia Newton- John's "You're 
The One That I Want" and Andy 
Gibb's "Shadow Dancing." 

CBS has had four platinum disks: 
Johnnie Taylor's "Disco Lady" and 
the Manhattans' "Kiss And Say 
Goodbye" on Columbia in 1976, 
Wild Cherry's "Play That Funky 
Music" on Epic /Sweet City in 1976 
and Heatwave's "Boogie Nights" on 
Epic last year. 

WEA has hit platinum twice, with 
Debby Boone's "You Light Up My 
Life" on Wamer -Curb in 1977 and 
Queen's "We Are The Champions" 
earlier this year. 

Labels snagging one platinum 
single since the citation was insti- 
tuted in 1976 are MCA (Rose 
Royce's "Car Wash," 1977), Private 
Stock (Samantha Sang's "Emotion." 
1978) and Casablanca's Millennium 
(Meco's "Star Wars." a 1977 hit 
which went platinum this past June). 

From the record company per- 
spective. the importance of these 
monster singles is the rub -off effect 
they have on the albums from which 
they're taken. The Rick Dees album 
is the only LP bearing a two-million 
unit single not to at least have hit the 
gold standard. The novelty album 
peaked at number 157 on the Bill- 
board chart. 

The LPs by Johnnie Taylor, the 
Manhattans, Rose Royce and Sa- 
mantha Sang all went gold. The re- 
mainder of the albums containing 
platinum singles went platinum 
themselves. 

Singles are also becoming impor- 
tant sales items in and of themselves. 
Rich Fitzgerald, RSO vice president, 
national promotion, notes: "At one 
point it seemed like everyone was 
saying, 'Singles will not be around 
anymore; they will just he promo- 
tional tools and that's it.' 

"And I've got to admit," adds 
Fitzgerald, "when I first came to 
RSO we never had single sales like 
this. In the old days (1976) we would 
celebrate when 'You Should Be 
Dancing' or 'Love So Right' went 
gold. They each did about 1.2 mil- 
lion. Now if we issue a record that 
does 1.1 or 1.2 million, it's a little low 
for us." 

Fitzgerald says "Stayin' Alive" 

sold 29 mlhun, while "Night Fe- 
ver," "You're The One That I Want" 
and "Shadow Dancing" each did 2.5 
million. He predicts RSO will wind 
up the year with six or seven plati- 
num singles, with Frankie Valli's al- 
ready gold "Grease," Travolta/ 
Newton -John's "Summer Nights" 
and a possible Bee Gees cut joining 
the above four titles. 

In terms of exposure in various 
musical fields, r &b remains the most 
important for strong singles activity. 
Of the 14 platinum singles, 10 made 
the top 15 on the soul chart, while 
only one (Debby Boone) hit the top 
15 on country and just five went top 
15 MOR. 

Yet significantly the four singles 
which went platinum without scor- 
ing heavily r &b have all come in the 
past year. The Boone. Queen and 
Travolta/Newton -John hits missed 
the soul chart entirely, while Sa- 
mantha Sang made only number 42 
soul. 

As Fitzgerald says. "In the first 
year or two, all records that went 
platinum were heavy r &b cross- 
overs. They were the only ones that 
made it before. But now all of a sud- 
den records which are strictly pop 
are going platinum." 

Still Fitzgerald agrees that r &b 
play is most important in pushing 
singles into the platinum category. 
"You have to attribute a lot of the 
action on 'Saturday Night Fever' 
and 'Shadow Dancing' to r &b sin- 
gles crossover. We've tracked it and 
we know that a lot of it went r &b and 
was sold out of our black shops. A lot 
of the Bee Gees' biggest markets are 
r &b markets." 

Bob Sherwood, Columbia vice 
president, promotion, notes that one 
reason many of the platinum singles 
have done well on the soul charts is 
that "r &b, black music radio has 
opened up to a lot of pop records." 

Of the importance of r &b play 
Sherwood says, "It would take an 

extraordinary single to do two mil- 
lion units with just pop play." By hit- 
ting No. I pop and r &b, "Disco 
Lady" sold 2.6 million, he says, 
while "Kiss And Say Goodbye" did 
2.3 million, the Emotions' "Best Of 
My Love" sold 1.8 million and 
Johnny Mathis and Deniece Wil- 
liams "Too Much, Too Little, Too 
Late" hit 1.7 million. 

By comparison, with only pop 
play, Chicago's "If You Leave Me 
Now" and Billy Joel's "Just The 
Way You Are" sold 1.4 million, 
while Barbra Streisand's "Ever- 
green" achieved 1.2 million. Sher- 
wood says, 

Noting that single sales are up in 
two categories -r &b and disco -Jim 
Jeffries. Epic director, national pro- 
motion, says one reason so many of 
the platinum singles have a strong 
black base is economic. 

"Even though the single is not 
your biggest bargain anymore," he 
explains, "if people only have SI.10 
every two weeks to buy a record, 
that's all they can afford to buy." 

"Play That Funky Music" scored 
2.5 million, according to Jeffries, 
while "Boogie Nights" did 2.3 mil- 
lion. Of Heatwave's followup sin- 
gles, "Always And Forever" sold 1.2 

million and "The Groove Line" hit 
1.3 million. 

Henry Brief, executive director of 
the RIAA, sums it up by saying. "If a 

single is hot, more people arc buying 
it than ever before. This is part and 
parcel with a general increase in the 
record business. The industry is go- 
ing through the roof." 

e Jenefo 1 ews 
CBS And Knight Facing Arista Lawsuit 

NEW YORK -Arista Records has 

filed suit in state Supreme Court 
here against CBS Records and 
Gladys Knight charging that CBS 
Records conspired to steal Knight 
from Buddah Records, distributed 
by Arista. The suit demands $100 
million in compensatory and puni- 
tive damages. 

According to court papers. Arista 
claims CBS knew of Knight's con- 

tractual commitment to Buddah 
when it began "courting her talents." 

The Arista claim is based on a con- 

By DICK NUSSER 
tract Knight had with Perfection In 
Performance Inc., a holding com- 
pany for her and the Pips. The singer 
has since signed with CBS Records. 

Buddah has also filed a suit 
against CBS (Billboard, Aug. 19, 

1978) for SI million, basically level- 
ling the same charges against CBS as 

is Arista. Knight, meanwhile, is 

suing Arista and Buddah for S30 

million and is demanding dissolu- 
tion of her Buddah contract. 

The Arista suit also demands that 
the court enjoin CBS. Knight and 

insidelrock 
Arista flew a trial balloon in New York Wednesday 

(16) when a Dickie Betts & Great Southern concert in 

Central Park evolved into an onstage reunion of four of 
the original Allman Brothers Band -Greg Allman, drum- 
mers Jai Johnny Johnson and Butch Trucks, and Betts. 
The second half of the two-hour show saw the foursome, 
joined by Betts' second guitarist "Dangerous" Dan Toler 
and bassist Dave Goldflies, re- create Allman classics 
note -for -note for an enthusiastic, spellbound crowd of 
10,000. 

Rumors of an Allman band reunion LP seemed con- 
firmed as Greg uttered words onstage to the effect. 
"We'll be recording together again soon." 

Arista Records' $100 million lawsuit against CBS and 
Gladys Knight forced a last minute cancellation of a 

party Arista had planned for Knight Wednesday (16) at 
New York's Infinity disco. ... Kristy and Jimmy 
McNichol host an ABC -TV special Sept. 1 with Maurice 
Gibb, Donnie Osmond, Joey Travolta and Donnie Most 
as guests. Abba has reached an agreement with 
Warner Bros, Pictures for the release of "Abba: The 
Movie" sometime before the end of the year. 

With her new hair style and publicity photo. Linda 
Ronstadt looks more like a businesswoman than a rock 
singer. However, another photo balances the image by 
showing her with long socks, kneepads, shorts and jacket 
atop roller skates.... Frank Mike, not Miro, is aide de 
camp to Tom Heiman, as typo'd in a recent Billboard.... 
Interrelationship of motion pictures, tv, radio. night 
clubs and legitimate theatre due for exploration in an 
upcoming UCLA extension class, "The Entertainment 
industry-Its Structure And Economy." Fee runs $90 for 
the classes slated to run on Wednesdays, Sept. 20 -Dec. 6. 

Memorial service for Project 3's Enoch Light is Thurs- 
day (24), 4 p.m., al the New York Univ. Club, 123 W. 
43rd St., Manhattan.... Charles Koppelmai tagged as 

executive producer and Gary Klein as producer for the 
new Judy Collins LP on Elektra, her 17th for the label. 
Recording starts in L.A. in mid -September. 

Dance hall operators in Wilmington, Del., fretting 
over a proposed new city ordinance scheduled to come 
up for a city council vote Thursday (24). The measure 
would require special licensing of dance halls, make 
ballroom operators go through a police "character in- 
vestigation," ban "improper or immoral conduct" and 
impose a midnight curfew on dance halls that permit 
customers under 18. Dance hall permits could be denied 
or revoked by the city if its officials conclude the estab- 
lishment is "detrimental to the public peace, health or 
welfare." Dance hall operators are being rallied to fight 
against adoption of the measure. 

MCA chief Mike Maitland notes his label will release 
the original motion picture soundtrack of "The Wiz" in 
mid -September. The LP contains 23 numbers, combin- 
ing Charlie Small's award -winning score from the origi- 
nal Broadway musical plus new material from Quincy 
Jones who produced. Jones co -wrote some of the mate- 
rial with Nick Ashford and Valerie Simpson.... RCA act 
Chocolate Milk handed out free samples of guess what? 
at in -store appearances on the West Coast recently.... 
Ariola's Prism, a Canadian rock quintet, will do a benefit 
concert for the Philadelphia Zoo Thursday (24) in con- 
junction with WYSP. Thc idea is to boost sagging at- 
tendance among 15- 35- year -olds. 

Bob Crosby, a topflight bandleader a generation back, 
is rounding up some of his sidemen from the í940s to 
record a direct -to -disk LP of instrumentals for Gene Nor- 
man's GNP -Crescendo label in L.A.... Peggy Lee, out 
of action most of the past two years with injuries suf- 
fered -she says -at the New York Waldorf- Astoria when 
she fell, was set to carne hack strong with a two -weeker at 
the new Scandals nightclub in L.A. However, an acute 
viral infection bedded her down at St. John's Hospital 
and Health Center in Santa Monica.... Major piece on 
songwriting in new issue of Los Angeles Magazine titled 
"I Write Thc Songs, I Cash The Checks," interviews 
BMI's Thee Zavin and Ron Anton and Songwriters 
Showcase founders Len Chandler and John Braheny, 

Tyler Gustayson of Tower Records' Berkeley outlet 

their agents "from and against enter. 

ing into or inducing Knight urethra 
to enter into any agreement for the 

rendition or recording services and 

from engaging in the recording, pro. 

duction. manufacture or commercial 
exploitation of phonograph records 
or tapes embodying the perform- 
ances of Knight or from performing 
any other acts, the effect of which 
would result in an interference with 
the rights of plaintiff persuant to the 

exclusive artists agreement, produe. 
lion agreement, the inducement let. 
ter, and the distribution agreement' 

won the grand prize in Atlantic Records Abba Buckt 

Sweepstakes, a trip to Sweden for two. Gustayson is of 

Swedish descent and has family there. Ann Lieft of 

Spec's Music in Miami won second prize of $500 A na. 

tional display contest involving WEA sales and dlsplai 

staffers comes next, with cash awards of $4,450 going to 

the best in -store displays depicting Abba month (Au. 

gust). 
In no danger of being typecast. Mick Jagger repon. 

edly signed to portray Antonin Artaud. poet and play- 

wright who founded the so- called Theatre of Crudty. is 

a forthcoming movie.... Execs from Warner Bros 
ords and Island Records skipped cross -country 
to plug the Island catalog at various WEA outposts; 
land founder Chris Blackwell and president Charlie 
eio were accompanied by Warners Ed Rosenblatt, i 

Berman and Russ Thyret.... Broadway's Ritz 
slated for remodeling and a new career as a disco .' 
Another Ritz, located on Staten Island, has been to 
into a roller disco. The old vaudeville house had 

been used by the Ungano Bros. as a rock venue. Its a 

ter solution than tearing them down for parking lots. 

El -Roy Distributors, which operate the thrivi 
Record World /TSS retail chain on Long Isla 
presented singer Harry Chapin with a $1.000 check f' 
the World Hunger Organization.... Music biz vet 

Mann on the comeback trail, helping Pennsylvania 
Westchester State College to produce his rock mum - 

"Let's Dance Again" which features, among 
things. disco versions of classic rockers such as "M. 
Potatoes," "Wah Watusi" and "South Street," all 

which were penned by Mann.... New vice presid- 
artist development, for Epic, Portrait, Associated La 

New York is Al DeMarino, not DeMartino as prey ' 

reported in Executive Turntable. 
Bette Midler's decision to take payment for an upc. 

Mg European tour in gold Krugerrandsinstead ofdol 
is paying off. When she signed the contract. gold 
listed on the world market at S 170 an ounce. It has si 

jumped to $203 an ounce. She expects the final pay 
at the end of the tour. Hopefully. the market will r ' 

bullish.... The 19th annual Music Industry Golf /T- 
nis Tournament is scheduled for Oct. 27 -29 at the C 

yon Hotel in Palm Springs. Calif. Committee inch] 
Dave Pell (golf). Morris Diamond (tennis). 
McCluskey, Rick Weiser and Sidney Goldstein.... Tu 
ing 90, Berry Gordy Sr. was honored by an avalanche 
gifts. including a special birthday present from 10 . - 

wnters Pam Sawyer and Marilyn McLeod, It was a 

penned for Gordy, titled "Pops, We Love You." 
President Jimmy Carter, acknowledging Muddy 

tens' contribution to American music following Wat 
appearance at the White House staff picnic Aug. 9, n 

that the blues singer "comes from a good part of 
country." Long associated with Chicago blues. Mud 
was born in Mississippi. 

Snuff Garrett set to debut as a motion picture m 

supervisor on the new Clint Eastwood film "Ev- 
Which Way But Loose." Garrett has lined up Mel 
and Charlie Rich to appear and perform in the mo 
with Eddie Rabbits singing the title track. Joe Smith 
Steve Wax have snagged soundtrack rights for Elek. 
Asylum. 

Jimmy Buffett, sailing seas of platinum with his A ' 

LP "Son Of A Son Of A Sailor," follows his nautical'. 
stint this month by traveling to Europe via the high se 

Also aboard the Queen Elizabeth II, churning from N 

York to England and France, will be Dan Fogelberg I 
Norbert Putnam. The latter serves as producer of the t 

hot singer -wnters. While in London, the affable Buff 
plans to "give away" his ex -wife Margie who's tying 
knot with EMI executive Bob Mercer. Meanwhile, 
Buffetfs Coral Reefer Music office in Nashville hea' 

for Davy Jones' locker? Yes. His publishing operai 
will soon be concentrated in L.A. 

Nashville's new baseball club. the Nashville Sou 

leads the nation in minor league attendance. passing 
300.000 mark. It's owned by such music figures as 

way Twisty and Jerry Reed and has utilized several ' 
try music promotion nights thus far this season. 
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lt Still Good To Ya? 

hlllIjlli 

SMPSON 

You BET IT IS. 

In fact, the sound of ASHFORD & SIMPSON 
is better than ever on their brand new 
Warner Bros. album. 
IS IT STILL GOOD To YA 
Featuring the single "lt Seems To Hang On" WBS 8651 

Produced by Nickolas Ashford & Valerie Simpson 
for Hopsack & Silk Productions 

On Warner Bros. records & tapes BSK 3219 

(See Ashford & Simpson in concert. 
Their new show hits the road in October) 

Management: George Schiffer 
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